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THE INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCU- LE BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DE DoCUMENTATION
MENTATION was founded in x939. For reasons of FISCALE fut fond en x939. Pour des raisons de
organizing character this Bureau is established as caractreorganisatoire,ce Bureauest tablicomme
a separate fourdation according to Netherlands une fondation spare conformment au droit
law. The Bureau is a scientific, independent, non- civil nerlandais. Le Bureau est une institution
profit making, non-political foundation of which scietitifique, indpendane, sans but lucratif en

the purpose is defined in the articles as follows: sans objet politique, dont le but est dfini dans les,
statuts comme suit:

(art. 2) The Object of the International Bureau (art. 2) le but du Bureau International de Docu-
of Fiscal Documentation is the foundation and mentation Fiscale est d'tablir et de maintenir un

maintenance of an international documentation bureau international de documentation tendant
bureau, in order to supply information in fiscal fournir des informations concernant la lgislation
legislationand the applicationof fiscal law, and to fiscale et l'application du droit fiscal, ainsi qu'
stimulate the.study of fiscal science. stimuler l'tude de la science fiscale.
(art. 3) The IrternationalBureau of Fiscal Docu- (art. 3) C'est par les moyens suivants que le Bureau
mentationshall endeavourto realise this object by: se propose d'atteindre ce but:
a. founding a library on fiscal legislation, books, a) n tablissant une bibliothque contenant un

periodicals and other publications; grand nombre d'ouvrages, revues et d'autres
b. supplying information; publications dans le domaine fiscal;
c. giving any one the opportunity to study all b) en fournissant des informations;

materialavailable in its library; c) en procurant tous ceux qui s'y intressent
d. issuing a periodical; l'occasion de consulter les ouvrages qui se

e. any other appropriate measures. trouvent dans la bibliothque;
In close co-opertionwith the I.F.A. and with the d) en publiant un riodique;
aid of experted cooperators in a great number of e) en recourant tous les autres moyens dont on

countries, the Bureau tries to collect all possible peut disposer.
data in the sphere of national and international Le Bureau veut, par une coopration avec l'IFA
fiscal law. In this way the Bureau will be able to et avec l'aide d'experts d'un grand nombre de
supply detailed information concerning special pays, rassembler toutes les donnes possibles dans
subjects (no advice is given) for whicha fee is due, le domainedu droit fiscal nationalet international.
which is necessary for the maintenane and exten- De cette faon, le Bureau est mme de fournir
sion of the Bureau. de renseignements dtaills concernant des

problmesspciaux mais sans donner d'avis. Pour
On general subjects the Bureau brings out ces renseignements on demande des honoraires
publications of documentary character in the ncessaires pour le maintien t l'extension du
Series: Publications of the International Bureau Bureau. Sur des sujets gnraux, le Bureau publie
of Fiscal Documentation. des tudes de caractredocumentairedans la srie:

Publicationsdu Bureau InternationaldeDocumen-
tation Fiscale.
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THE TAXATION OF

PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,
INTEREST IN EUROPE

This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and rates)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of income flows from one

European country to another and to the Urited States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one

country in 5 sections as follows:

Section A: Taxation of Resident Companies
All taxes are summarizedas they apply to patent royalties,dividendsand interest.

Section B: Taxation of Foreign Source Income

The geneml rule as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest received by resident
companiesfrom abroad is discussed,and then the specificrule as regards each two-country
transaction is set out.

Section C: Taxation of Non-Resident Companies
Liability, basis and rate of income taxes, withholding taxes, business tax, net worth tax,
turnover tax, stamp tax, local tax as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest.

Section D: Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends
Interest Received by Non-ResidentCompanies

. Taxes applied to each type of income as it flows to a non-resident company in Europe, .

the US and Canada.

Section E: Holding Companies,
Taxationof internationalholding companies in each of the x 8 Europeancountries.

Monthly supplements (by airmail) immediately report all changes in basis, liability and
rates and ensure that this work is a valuablesource of.up-to-date,reliable information,and
an essential feature in the library of all those concerned with international tax problems.

PRICE (INCLUDING BINDER) US $ 30
SUPPLEMENT SERVICE FOR YEAR US $ IO

THE INTERNATIONALBUREAU

OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

MUIDERPOORT -- SARPHATISTRAAT I 24 -- AMSTERDAM-C

THE NETHERLANDS
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INTRODUCTION

This is the first issue of our Bulletin in its new form, reflectingchanges in outlook,

presentation and frequency of publication. Only the contents will remain basically the

same.

This I 8th volume of the Bulletin will continue to supply factual materials. Facts

about tax law and its application- .n regulations, court decisions, etc. - throughout the

world. Facts in the form of texts of tax treaties, budgetspeeches and short bibliographies.
Facts extracted from the increasing documentation that the Bureau has available,
supplemented by up-to-date information supplied by a growing network of corres-

pondents, and, it is hoped, by contributions from subscribers and readers.

Although European taxes are comprehensively dealt with in our other, fortnightly,
review, European Taxat:ion, they will not be excluded from the Bulletin. Greater

emphasis will, however, be placed on taxation in non-European countries, both those

consideredto be developedand those developing.
By supplying this information, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation

and the editors of the Bulletin hope to meet the requirements of the readers and to

fulfil one of the Bureau's main tasks: the dissemination of basic knowledge on foreign
taxation.

J. VAN HOORN JR.
Managing Director

INTRODUCTION

Voici le premier fascicule du Bulletin sous sa nouvelle forme. Non seulement sa

forme a subi un changement, mais aussi sa priodicitet l'organisationde son contenu.

Seul le contenu reste en principe le mme.

Le Bulletin, dans sa dixhuitimeanne, publi par le Bureau de DocumentationFiscale

continuera fournir une documentationde faits. Faits concernant les lois fiscales et leur

application - par les administrations et les tribunaux - dans tous les pays du monde.

Faits sous la forme de textes de traits fiscaux, de discours des ministres des finances,
de bibliographies succinctes. Faits manant de la riche documentation dont le Bureau

dispose, et complts par les donnes fournies par une large groupe de correspondants
dans le monde entier, et, esprons-le, par nos lecteurs mmes.

Bien que la fiscalit en Europe fasse l'objet, d'une faon trs dtaille, de notre revue

European Taxation qui parat deux fois par mois, elle ne sera pas nglige dans le

Bulletin. Plus d'accent sera mis sur la fiscalit des pays non-europens,dveloppsou

en voie de dveloppement.
En fournissant ces renseignements, le Bureau Internationalde DocumentationFiscale

et le comit de rdaction du Bulletin esprent rpondre aux exigences des lecteurs et en

mme temps une de ses taches principales, savoir: la diffusion de connaissances
fondamentales sur la fiscalit trangre et compare.

J. vAN HOORN JR.
Directeur
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GELEITWORT

Der I 8. Jahrgang des Bulletin for InternationalFiscal Documertationerscheint in

einem neuen Kleid. Aber nicht nur usserlich hat sich das Bulletin gendert, es wird

auch hufiger erscheinen. Ab I. Januar 1964wird das ,Bulletin statt wie bisher einmal

in zwei Monaten, monatlich herausgegeben.
DerInhaltwird grundstzlichderselbe bleiben. Das vor 25 Jahren gegrndete Inter-

nationale Steuerdokumentationsbrowird im ,Bulletin auch weiterhin Steuerkurzin-

formationen,Bibliographien,Gesetzevon internationalerBedeutung,Textevon Doppel-
besteuerungsabkommen,die Rechtsprechung- soweit siefrdie zwischenstaatlichenVer-

hltnissevnBedeutung ist - und andere DokumentationenaufsteuerrechtlichemGebiet

aus allen Lndernder Weltverffentlichen.Die dazubentigtenInformationenbezieht es

aus dem reichen Bestand an Unterlagen und Nachrichten, die tglich beim Internatio-

nalen Steuerdokumentationsbro eingehen. Diese Informationen werden durch die

unmittelbarvon Berichterstatterndes Bulletin' aus aller Welt bezogenen Mitteilungen
ergnzt. Der im Aufbau begriffene Korrespondentenstabwird stndig erweitert. Die

Schriftleitung hofft darber hinaus, dass ihr auch aus ihrem international orientierten

Leserkreis Berichte und Nachrchten ber neue Massnahmen zugehen werden, die im

Bulletinverffentlichtwerden knnen.

Auch die anderenVerffentlichungendes InternationalenSteuerdokumentationsbros,
wie die in englischer Sprache I4 tgig erscheinende Zeitschrift EuropeanTaxation.

.

enthalten zahlreiche Informationen auf steuetlichem Gebiet. Diese Informationen

werden zwar nicht von der Verffentlichungim Bulletinausgenommen,jedoch haben

sie im ,Bulletin einen etwas anderen Charakter. Whrend in den anderen Verffent-

lichungen von den Mitarbeitern des Bros verfasste Uebersichten ber die Steuer-

probleme und -systeme aufgenommenwerden, wird im ,Bulletin grsserer Wert auf

die schnelle Nachrichtenbermittlunggelegt.
-

Ausserdemwird der Unterrichtungber steuerrecht:licheVerhltnisse in den ausser-

europischenbereits voll entwickeltenoder noch in Entwicklungbegriffenen Gebieten

im Bulletinmehr Aufmerksamkeitgewidmet werden als bisher.

Die Schriftleitungdes ,Bulletinshofft, durch die neue Gestaltung und Organisation
der Berichterstattung den Erfordernissen eines up-to-date Steuernachrichtendienstes

und den Ansprchenseines Leserkreises im Rahmen des mglichen gerecht zu werden

und damit einer der wichtigsten Aufgaben des Internationalen Steuerdokumentations-
bros zu entsprechen: die Verbreitungder Kenntnisse des Steuerrechts der Lnder-der

\'elt unter den Steuerrechtlernzu erleichtern.

J. vAN HOORN JR.
Direktor
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THE INTEREST-EQUALIZATIONTAX IN THE U.S.A.

TO IMPROVE UNITED STATES BALANCE OF PAYMENTS:

A PROPOSED TAX ON THE PURCHASE BY AMERICANS OF FOREIGN SECURITIES

by
P. L. TRACHTENBERG

Juris Doctor at the Universit of Michian; Attorny at Laiv

The House Ways and Means Committee's recent emphatic approval of
H.R. 8000, the proposed interest equalization tax, is a strong indication
of eventual congressionalapproval of the Bill. The congressionalschedule
is such, however, that it appears unlikely that passage could come before

late winter or early spring. The tax, even if passed in 1964, would generally
be retroactive to July 18, 1963, the date of the late President Kennedy's
Special Message on Balance of Payments. In the case ofpurchasesof stock
on listed exchanges, the effective date would be August I6, I963.

The Committeeapprovedvirtually intact the Administration'sproposed
tax. The only amendments were of a technical nature and were accepted
by the Treasury. They stem primarily from a desire to avoid individual

hardship and to clarify the operation of the Bill. The basic applicability
of the tax to foreign stocks and bonds, whether existing issues or new

flotations, was unaffected.

Purpose of the Tax

According to a statement before the Ways and Means Committee on

1963 by Douglas Dillon, Secretary of the Treasury, theAugust 20, purpose
of the proposed interest equalization tax is to bring the cost of capital
raised by foreigners in the United States market into closer alignmentwith

the costs prevailing in the markets of most other industrialized countries.
The desire for interest equalization springs from an attempt to achieve

prompt and lasting improvementin the United States balance of payments
by stemrning that country's growing outflow of long-term portfolio
capital. To illustrate the problem which gave rise to the proposed tax, in

the first half of 1963 foreign borrowers foated bonds in the New York

3



P.L. TRACHTENBERG

market in the amount ofapproximately$ I billion. It should be noted that
the interest equalization tax is only part of a larger program whose goal
is to improve every major sector of the United States' international
accounts.

As a result of its retroactive effect and the uncertainty surrounding its
final contents, the proposal has caused a complete halt in new foreign
issues. The felicitous effect which this halt has already had upon the
balance of payment picture has been noted with approval in Congress.
It is expected that as soon as final legislation is approved some foreign
issues will again be floated in the United States; the tax does not seek to

bar such flotations but will rather raise the cost of borrowing American

capital by 1%.

Nature and Coverageof the Tax
As explained by Secretary Dillon, the tax will be a temporary excise tax,

expiring December 3 I, I965, imposed on the acquisitionof foreign securi-
ties from non-resident foreigners by United States persons, regardless of
the place where the transactions are actually completed. Since the tax is
levied upon the American lenders or purchasers, it is expected that they
will demand of the foreign issuers terms sufficiently favorable to compen-
sate for the impact of the tax. With regard to bonds, the tax has been

graduated by maturity in a manner that will introduce a differential of

approximately I /o in the effective interest rate; the tax on equities would
be the same as for bonds of the longest maturity.

Although new debt issues accounted for more than four-fifths of the

outflow from all portfolio transactions in foreign securities over the first
half of this year, the Treasury believes the effectiveness of the tax would
be substantially reduced if it were applied only to such issues. It is antici-

pated that were the tax so limited, American investors would trade much

more heavily in outstanding foreign debt issues. Likewise, since the

issuance of equities is an alternative to debt financing in raising capital,
with the choice generally dictated by relative cost, it would be self-

defeatingand inconsistentto tax foreignaccess only to the bond market.

Exemptionsfrom Tax
Exclusions and exemptions from tax are considered justifiable when

clearly required to further national goals, to meet the needs of the inter-

4



THE INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX

national firancial system, or to allow efficient, non-discriminatory ad-
ministration.Thus, the following transactionswillnot be subject to the tax:

i) Short-term securities: the acquisition of securities with a maturity of
less than three years is excluded from tax because shifts of short-term
funds in response to temporary needs are essential to the orderly and

expeditious clearing of international payments that underlies the flow of
trade.

z) Commercialbank loans: since there has not been, and presumably will
not be, a large volume of foreign loans maturing in more than five years,
and since, further, those made are usually related to specific U.S. exports,
such loans will not be subject to tax.

3) Exportcredit. export credit extended by American producers directly
to their foreign customers, as well as Export-ImportBank financirg, will
also be excluded.

4) Direct investments: direct investment (acquisition of debt or equity
interests in a foreign corporation by a United States person owning at

least Ioo control after the transaction) is not subject to tax because it

implies active participation in the management of a foreign corporation;
in which case, questions of long-range profitability and market position
outweigh any concern over interest-rate differentials.

5) Less developed countries: the tax will not apply to acquisitions of
securities issued by less developed countries (as defined by Executive

Order), or by less developed country corporations, whether or not these
latter securities are guaranteedby a developedcountry.

6) Internationalmonetary stabilit: by Executive Order, the President can

exempt those new issues whose taxation might disrupt the stability of the
internationalmonetary system. Secretary Dillon indicated that the exercise
of this executive authority is to be limited to a highly unusual set of
circumstances.The Administrationhas already announcedthat there will
be a partial exemption for Canadian issues.

7) Foreign companies at least 50/ U.S.-owned: purchases of outstanding
securities of foreign-chartered companies that are at least 50 percent
United States-owned and depend on the American capital market for

financing will be exempted.
8) Insurance company investments: investments by insurance companies

that need to maintain reserves abroad against possible liabilities will not

be subject to the tax.



P.L. TRACHTENBERG

The last two exemptions were added to the Bill by the House Ways and
Means Committee.

Applicationof the Tax

Although the provisions of the Bill are sufficiently detailed to require a

reading of the Bill itself, a brief summary of the main provisions may be

helpful. Secretary Dillon's statement will be the basis of this summariza-
tion.

Rate schedule:the tax-on debt obligationswill be assessed at a percentage
of their actual value, according to a schedule graduated by maturity, with
the rates ranging from z.75 per cent for an obligationmaturing in 3 to 3 %
years to I 5 per cent fr an obligation maturing in 28 years or more. In

the case ofstock, the tax would be I 5 per cent, the same as for bonds of
the longest maturity.

Liabilit for tax: the tax.would be imposed only on U.S. persons who

acquire foreign securities from non-resident foreigners. In cases of ac-

quisitions from other Americans, a certificate,of American ownership
executedby the sellerwill serve as proofthat the transactionis exempt from
tax. To facilitate and encourage the placement of new foreign issues

abroad, American underwriters participating in the distribution of such

isszies would receive a credit or refund of the tax on any sales directly to

foreigners. Similarly, dealers maintainingmarkets in foreign bonds deno-
minatedin U.S. dollarswill be given a refundfrom tax on any such securities

purchased from foreigners and resold to foreigners within a reasonable
time.

Returns: the tax will be paid on the basis of returns due by the last day of
the month following each calendar quarter. These returns will require a

listing of all taxable, and certain exempt, acquisitions during the calendar

quarter.
Effective date and expiration: the tax, with certain limited exceptions,

would be applicable to acquisitions made after July I 8, I963 and through
December 3 I, 1965 An exenption is provided for issues in registrationon

July I8, I963 (if the acquisition was made on or before September I5,

1963) or for which there were unconditionalor partly performedpurchase
commitments. Similarly, an exemption exists for stock exchange trans-

actions prior to August I6, I963.
\
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WORLD TAX REVIEW

AUSTRALIA

TAX NEWS

Budget Proposals for the first A £ 5000.- of distributable '

The Australian Treasurer, Mr. Holt, profits: 50%
has proposed in his Budget speech, inter for the next A £ 5ooo.- of distributable

alia, the following changes for the year profits: 45%
1963-64: for the distributable profits exceeding A ,

f

£ I o,000.-: 40%
IncomeTax

:
I. The minimum taxable income, an Sales Tax
amount applicable only to individual tax Almost all foodstuffs will be exempted
payers, is to be increased from A £ iios.- from sales tax, in so far aS they were still
to A £ 209.-. For incomes exceeding subject to this tax, with the exception of
A £ 209.-, the entire income is subject to chocolate,confectionsand somebeverages.
tax.

2. The deduction for education expenses Estate Dut
for the childrenola resident tax payer is to The present exemption from Estate
be increased fromA £ ioo.-- to A £ 150.-- Duty where the estate passed to the
for each child per annum. widow, children and grandchildren of the

3 . The deductibility of medical expenses, deceased shall be doubled toA £ io,ooo.--,
also granted only to resident individuals, and where the estate passes to other
will no longer be restricted to A£I So.- persons to A£ 5,000.-.

per person. Both exemptionswill be reduced by one

4. The retention allowances, i.e. the £ for each four £ by which the dutiable

percentagesofdistributable income of pri- value of the estate exceeds the exemption
vate companieswhichmaybeput inreserve limit of A £ xo,ooo.-- and A £ 6,000.-
without creating liability to the undistri- respectively.
butedprofit tax of 5o%, aretobe increased.
The proposed percentages are as follows: Source: ThTaxpaers' Bulletin, August I7, I963.

AUSTRIA

TAX NEWS

New List of exemptions from the turnover has been published in the official Gazette

equalization tax. of the Federal Republic of Austria -

A new list (Freiliste.i)of articles exempt BGB1. 35 St. No. I33.
from turnover-equalizationtax on import

1



WORLD TAX REVIEW

BELGIUM

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Le secretproessionnel banquier, ROBERT HENRION, Series: Etudes d'conomie politique,
Universit Libre de Bruxelles, x963, PP. I 24.
This book considers the legal implications of the banker's professionalsecret.

The author oncludes that secrecy is a necessary part of the banker's activities,
although in a number of cases he is entitled to, or may be forced to, divulgeconfidential
facts about his clients.

The book includes those Belgian legal provisions which have a bearing on the
revelation of banker's secrets.

Defiscale bervormingvoor de bedienden, H. DE MEYER, Antwerpen, L.B.C., I963, PP. 86.

This booklet contains a discussion of the new Belgian income tax, particularly with

respect to employedpersons. A number of other subjects, including the taxation of real

estate (annual rental value of a dwelling owned by the employee) and of dividends and

interest, have been treated in more summary fashion.

Handboek van Belisch Handelsrecbt, Baron LouIs FREDERICQ, Bruxelles, Etablissements
Emile Bruylant, I963, PP. x x 80. Brfs. 3400,-.
This is the second volume of a treatise on Belgian commercial law. The two volumes

together give a concise but complete survey of existing statute and case law. Particular

emphasis is placed on those aspects which are ofpractical significance for business men.

The following subjects are covered by the secondvolume: the limited liabilitycompany;

cooperative societies; companies created abroad; commercial organizations not having
juridical personality; cheques, including postal cheques; insurance; transport contracts;

bankruptcylegislation; moratoriumand creditor's settlements.

TAX NEWS

Taxe de transmission Le premier secteur o sera appliqu ce

On envisage d'apporteren Belgiqueune systme sera celui des fabricationsmtalli-

importante modification la lgislation en ques. Le taux de la taxe forfaitaire sera de

matire de taxe de transmission. On se I 300. Comme date d'entreen vigueur, on

propose en effet de gnraliser le systme cite le Ier janvier I 964.
de la taxe forfaitaire, mais avec cette Cette mesure doit tre vue dans le

particularit que, en principe, ce sera cadre de l'harmonisation des taxes sur le

toujours la vente au consommateur qui chiffre d'affaires dans les pays de la C.E.E.

sera soumise la taxe, alors que les trans- Ainsi qu'on le sait, la Commission de la

missions antrieures seront taxes raison C.E.E. estime que le systme commun

de 600 (taxe de facture). Cependant, si le fiscal possible, et prfrable devrait tre

consommateur est un particulier, la taxe celui d'une taxe sur la valeur ajoute
forfaitairesera perue au stade de la vente s'arrtant au stade du commerce de gros
au dtaillant. inclus, combin le cas chant, selon les

8
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besoins et les habitudes des pays, avec une naut Econornique Europenne.
taxe autonome complmentaireperue au Afn de mettre fin cette discrimination,
stade du commerce de dtail. le projet de loi propose de supprimer

De son cot, le Comit Economique et l'exonration dont bnficient actuelle-

Social de la C.E.E. a adopt, en sa sance ment les organismes publics. En mme

du 2 juillet 1963, un avis recommandantla temps sera supprime l'exemption de la

suppression des systmes de taxatiort en taxe sur les entreprises d'ouvrages dont

cascade et l'adoption, par les Etats bnficient les travaux effectus pour le

membres, d'un rgirne non cumulatif compte des organismes publics.
applicable sur une valeur du produit aussi Ainsi qu'on le sait, les fournitures effec-

proche que possible de la valeur fnale. tues directement par des fabricants ner-

D'autres modifications en matire de landais des organismes publics belges
taxe de transmission font l'objet d'un sont actuellement exonres de la taxe de

projet de loi que les ministres des Finances transmission en application du Trait

et de l'Intrieuront dpos le 23 aot der- Benelux, condition qu'on ait obtenu

nier sur le bureau de la Chambre des pralablement une autorisation du Minis-

Rcprsentants. La principale modification tre des Finances Bruxelles.
se rapporte aux fournitures effectues Il va de soi que cette exemption sera

l'Etat, aux provinces, aux communes et galement supprime, lorsque le projet de

aux tablissements publics. Ces livraisons loi en question aura acquis force de loi.

sont actuellement exemptes de la taxe. Pour les fournsseurs hollandais, cette

Cette exemption n'est toutefois pas appli- mesure se traduira donc par la perte de

cable l'importation. Il en rsulte une l'avantage qu'ils possdent actuellement

discrimination au dtriment des produits par rapport d'autres fournisseurs tran-

trangers qui est contraire l'article 95, gers.
alina x, du Trait instituant la Commu- Source: Revue Commerciale, I963, No. to.

BURMA

TAX NEWS

Income taxes in sharp step-up under Burma law applicable to individuals, partnerships,
and companies alike.

Ascending rates imposed by consolidating Incomes of $88z reportable,over are

moves. with the tax rate rising sharply from 7%
Steeply progressive tax rates are im- in the lowest bracket ($3 I 5-iodo) to 85%

posed on the incomes of individuals and in the $1o,5oo-Iz,6oo bracket, 95% in

business firms in Burma under an income- the $I2,6oo-zI,ooo bracket, 98% in the

tax amending law which took effect on $2I,ooo-63,000 bracket, and 99% on all

October I. income over $63,000.
The new law replaces individual in- The burden on business firms is in-

come, super-, and business-profits taxes creased further by a requirement that

with a single, composite tax schedule salaries, expenses, etc., paid to directors

9
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or partners be added back into taxable the economy, since larger fiims may find

income. The law seems certain to further it impracticalto continue operationsunder

limit activities in the private sector of the new tax schedule.

Source: InternationalCommerce,Volume69, No. 48.

CANADA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

NationalFinances; an Anaysisof the Revenues and Expendituresof the Governmentof Canada,
Toronto, Canadian Tax Foundation, i963, PP. I94, $ 2.-.

This book outlines the revenue and expenditure structure of the Canadian govern-
ment. In addition, it gives a survey of the various taxes, such as the personal and corpo-.
rate income taxes (both levied under federal and provincial legislation), estate tax, gift
tax, non-resident withholding tax, and commodity taxes. Finally, the principal tax

changes and the current tax policy are discussed.

Roal Commission on taxation, summaries of Spring Hearings, i963. Montreal, CCH

Canadian Limited, i963, PP. 136, C $ 3,-
This book contains summaries of briefs submitted to the Royal Commission; the

full text of a special Committeereport, submitted in 1961 to the Ministerof Finance; the

full text of statementsmade by Mr. J. van Hoorn, executive directorof the International

Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,and Professor Carl Shoup of ColumbiaUniversity, the

U.S.-Memberof the E.E.C. Committee for the Harmonizationof Taxes.

COMMON MARKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Handboek voor de Europese Gemeenschappen, Verdragsteksten EEG, Euratom, EGKS,
M. F. F. A. DE NEREE TOT BABBERICH, Deventer, N.V. Uitg. Mij. AE. E. Kluwer,
Alphet a.d. Rija, N. SamsomN.V. 1963.
Ths loose leaf handbook contains the texts of the Common Market, Euratom and

Coal and Steel Community treaties artd ancillary material such as national laws and

regulations.

Europees Mededingings- en Kartelrecht, J. j. A. ELLES en H. vAN DEN HEUVEL, Deventer,
N.V. Uitg. Mij. AE. E. Kluwer, Alphen a.d. Rijn, N. Samsom N.V. I963.
This is a loose leaf handbook dealing with Common Market anti-trust legislation. It

offers not only a documentationand commertarybut also an explanationof the Euro-.

peart Anti Trust Decree. Attention will be focused on decisions of the Europea
Court of Appeal.
Tableaux Comparatis des Impts et taxes, applicables aux Socits Commerciales dans les

Pays du March Commun, PIERRE CHEYNET, docteur en droit, Paris, Socits Juridique
et Fiscale de France, I963, PP. z7. NF iz,-.

J
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Dans ce livre pratiqueon trouve juxtaposes les tgles fiscales portant sur les socits

commerciales, comme la taxe sur le chiffre d'affaires, les impts sur les bnfices, le

capital, ainsi qu'un tableau concernant les impts sur les personnes physiques, dans les

six pays du March Commun. Les tableaux comparatifs sont prcds d'un chapitre,
avec des observations prliminaires et suivis d'un prcis des conventions pour viter la

double imposition, conclues par les Etats membres.

This useful booklet gves a comparisonof the taxes that apply to commercial com-

panies in the countries of the European Common Market, preceded by 5 pages with

preliminaryobservations.A chart of the tax treaties concludedby the Common Market

Countries is also included.

ETHIOPIA

TAX NEWS

Encouragementof CapitalInvestment of building materials for industrial plants
The GovernmentofEthiopia has issued not produced locally, will.be exempt from

a decree, with effect from September 16, customs duties, transaction taxes, munici-

i963, providing certain incentives for pal taxes, and all other taxes and duties

private capital investment in Ethiopia. levied on imports. (4) Manufacturedgoods
This decree replaces all previous mea- destined for export may be exempted from

sures of this kind, with the exception of export duties and transaction taxes for a

specific agreements existing with indivi- reasonable time if such exemption is

dual enterprises. The principal provisions found necessary to assure the competiti-
of the new decree are the following: (i) veness of these goods in foreign markets.

Incomes of a new enterprise will be (5) The National Bank of Ethiopia will

exempt from taxes for five years provided make available foreign exchange for the

that the amount of the initial investment remittance of profits of foreign investors;
is not less than EthSzoo,000 (US$8o,ooo). repatriationof capital, servicing of foreign
(z) Income derived from expansion of an loans, remittances of foreign personnel
enterprise will be exempt from taxes employed, and the purchase of replace-
provided that the cost of this expansion is ment parts and materials for operations
not less than Eth$4oo,000. (3) Imports of authorized in this decree.

agricultural and industrial machines, im-
Source: Negarit Gazeta, No. Addis Abeba,20,

plements, appliances, and parts, as well as Ethiopia, September I6, 963.

EUROPE

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Taxation in WesternEurope 1963, a guide for industrialists. Federationof British Industries,
London, I963, PP. 277, 30 shllings.
This is the fifth editon of a book which gives a briefdescriptionof the major taxes

in the European countries. Although the book is intended only as a simple reference
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work, it contains many valuable data which may otherwise be difficult to obtain. This
is particularlytrue in the area of tax incentives. Consequently,this book is highly recom-

mended for all who have to deal with internationaltax problems.

FINLAND

TAX NEWS

New TurnoverTax higher rate on many enumerated types of
On November 19, 1963, the Finnish goods, the new tax will be due with res-

parliament approved by a IO4-83 vote, pect to sales of goods of aU kinds, includ-
the government proposals for a new ing foodstuffs and other basic, con-

turnover tax, which will replace the sumer's goods, which are now exempt.
present tax as of January i, I964. Source. NieuweRotterdamseCourant,November23,

The new tax will be levied at the retail I963.
stage only, at a rate of Io%, which may be
reduced to 7% as of January I, I 965. Editor's note:

In the next issue we may have to inform you
Unlike the present tax, levied at a much that the proposals have been arnended.

INDIA

TAX CASES

Non-resident-Royalt fixed at a certain ncome of A under the agreement upori
percentage on sales-Paments to be made whichB couldbe assessedas the agentolA
without deduction of taxes payable in India- was not the amountof royalty payable in
Assessable income of non-resident-Whether fact to A plus the tax payable in India in
net royalty plus tax thereon, or such amount respect of the said sum as claimed by the
as would, fter deducting tax tbereon leave assessee, but such an amount as would, if
the .rtiulated net royalty--Grossing up f the tax payable in India thereon was

income-Validity. deducted, leave to A the stipulated three
An agreement between A, a non- per cent. of the sale proceeds. The net

resident company, and B, a resident royalty payable to A under the agreement
company, provided that in consideration for the years 1953-54 to I957-58 was Rs.
of the licence granted by A to B to Io,702, Rs. 43,963, Rs. 77,0oi, Rs 96,353
manufacture certain articles and services and Rs. i,i5,o77 respectively. The Tri-
to be rendered by A, B shall pay to A bunal upheld the contention of the de-

royaltyat three per cent. on the net sales of partment and assessed the royalties re-

articles manufactured and sold by B and ceived by A for the years 1953-54 to

further that all payments to be made shall 1957-58 t the grossed up sums of
be made without deductions for taxes or Rs. 27,27I, Rs 87,379, Rs. 1,63,i80, Rs.

othercharges assessed.inIndia, whicb shall 2,54,827 and Rs. 2,98,90I respectively.
be assumed by B (the resident company). Held (agreeing with the Tribunal), that
The department contended that the real the real income by way of royalty received
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by A under the agreement was such an accordingly the assessment made by the
amount as would, if the tax thereon had Tribunal was valid.
been deducted, have left a royalty of 3 per Income-tax Referred Case No. 6 of
cent. ofthe proceeds to A, and not the net i96i. Case Referred under section 66(I)
royalty payable plus the tax thereon and of the Income-tax Act, i922.

Source: The Income Tax Reports, Nov. I I, I963.

ISRAEL

TAX NEWS

Travel tax doubling TurnoverTax thoughts
Treasuryofficials are studying proposals The Ministry of Finance examines the

to raise the tax on foreign travel to nearly possibility to impose a general turnover

double the present rates, it is learned from tax instead of the present stamp duties on

authoritative sources. receipts and invoices. Present duties cause

The present taxes are a flat sum of I£ a great trouble and substantial expenses to

I 20 for boat tickets and I£ I40 for plane alllarger firms.
tickets plus five per cent of the price of the Source: Business Diary, November 2I, x963.
ticket. The proposed increases would
double all rates. The new rates would go Land Betterment Tax i963
into effect on April I, just before the A new law, imposing a land betterment

beginning of the effective tourist season. tax on the sale of a right in immovable
The original impetus for raising the property,.came into force on August zz,

foreign travel tax came from local hoteliers I963. The following kinds of transactions

and resort pension operators who protest- are considered to be sales of rights
ed against the effect mass Israeli tourism within the meaningof this law:
to Cyprus had on their own business. This i. sales of the property itself;
pressure for the adoption of measures to 2. transfers of control in a company
discourage wholesale tourism to Cyprus controlled by riot more than five

however, has resulted in reconsideration persons;
of the entire question of the travel tax 3 sales of leases.

'

In order evasion of thisrates. to prevent tax

It is understood that the Treasury different phases of the transfer of a right
economists believe that the thousands of in a land company and of a right in land
Israelis planning a visit to the New York are treated as one transaction. Moreover,
World Fair next year will not be deterred certain relevant legal terms have been

by an additional tax of I£200-250 on such broadly defined. A company is assumed to

a trip, so that the additional revenue will be controlled if a person, individually
not necessarily be offset by a fall offin the or with relativs, has direct or ndirect
number of travellers. control over its affairs or if such person
Source: JerusalemPost Weekly, November 22, x963. can acquire control as by being entitled to

acquire the majorityofoutstandingvoting
shares. Qualifying as relatives are the

I 3
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person's spouse, parents, grandparents, More favorable rates are provided for
and descendants, as well as descendants of sales of residential flats occupied by the
his spuse, spouses of all descendants, owners, by the use of a tax credit which

brothers and sisters and their spouses, and amounts to:

a company which is controlled by that I. Ioo % on the first I£ i 000 of the tax;

person. In case such relatives divide a 2. 75 % onthenextI£ Iooo;
lease of realty into contiguous periods or 3. 66% on the next I£ i00o; and
if intervals between lease periods do not 4. 50 % on any additional amount.

exceed six months the lessors are treated Furthermore, if the betterment tax

as one person. would not exceed I£. I 500, the assessee is
Because a considerable,and perhaps the exempted from tax, and if the tax would

greater, part of all land transactions dur- be between I£ i5oo and I£ z000, the rate

ing the past few years have not been is only half the usual percentage.
recorded in the Land Registry, a special
provisio imposes an additional tax on Conflict between income tax and land better-

unregistered sales. ment tax

The land betterment tax reflects the In order to avoid double taxation, no

difference between the purchase and sales land betterment tax is imposed if the same

prices (or, if the acquisition of the .right transaction is liable to income tax. This

gratuitous in exchange,between exemption, however, does apply if thewas or an not

the value at the time of acquisition and value of the improvement exceeds the
the sales price). If the sale is of land which amount resulting from the multiplication
is encumberedby a lease of more than ten of 4% of the value of acquisition by the

years duration, the value of the leasehold number of months between the date of

is deducted. In,case a building is to be acquisitionand thedateofsale.Anytransfer
erected after the transfer of ownership of of rights in land without consideration to

land, the valueof the realty for purposesof the State of Israel or any local authorityor

subsequent disposition is increased by the the jewish National Fund or the Keren

buildingcosts, less all expenses incurredby Hayessod or the Jewish Bond Drive is

the seller including taxes and legal fees. exempt from the betterment tax. The

same applies to any transfer of such rightsThe tax rates are as follows
without consideration to public institu-

i. if the improvement does not exceed

20001o of the value of the acquisition:
tions.

The transfer of lands in the course of
ro% of the improvement

2. if the improvement exceeds 200% but winding-upa company is exemptfrom tax. (

not 4oo%: 30% of the improvement Declarations
3. if the improvement exceeds 400%:

40% of the improvement.
Under the law, a number of declara-

tions have to be made to the Director of

These rates are reduced ir proportion Land Betterment Tax. The vendor has to

to the time elapsed since the acquisition, supply information within seven days of

viz. by a rate of% every month after the the sale, and the same duty applies to the
first two years for I 3 years and thereafter land companyin whicha changeofcontrol

by I % each additional year. is takingplace. Additionally,the purchaser

I4
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must inform the Director within seven Power of Attorney has likewise to inform

days, as must the broker who has been the Director of Land Betterment Tax of

active in the transaction and any person his Power of Attorney and every change
registering any transaction in a land made in the conditions or instructons

company or who holds in his name for connected with such power. In general,
another rights in land or rights in a land every person who holds in hs name, but

company. The NotaryPublic has to inform for another, land or rights in a land

the Director of every Power of Attorney company must, within 30 days from the

legalised by him with regard to lands and acquisition of such rights, inform the

land companies,and every holder of.such Director..

Reportedby. Dr. E. Klimowsk,Tal-Aviv.

ITALY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

InvestitionsfrderungundBesteuerungdes gewerblichen Gewinns in Italien,Deutsch-italenische

Handelskammer,Milano - Piazza del Duomo, 3 I, I963, PP. 36.
This booklet contains practical informationon the taxationofndustrialenterprises ia

Italy, and about tax incentivesand other incentives to further industrial development in
the Southern part of Italy, Sicily and Sardiniaandn some other.parts of Italy.

Le Imposte in Italia, Prof. Avv. EMANuELE MORSELLI, Cedam - Casa Editrice Dott.

Antonio Milani, Padova, 1962, pp. 433, Lire 4000,-.

This is the seventh edition of Prof. Morselli's well known summary of Italian taxes.

The book discusses briefly aU major taxes, levied in Italy while some attention is paid
to the historic development.

Il Prontuario del Contribuente Italiano - Enciclopedia tributaria Pratica, ANDREA GLORIA,

GregorianaEditrice-Padova, I96I, and supplements 5 and 6 (relesed up to January
I, 1963), Ist edition x961-I962, pp. I653, Lire 6000,-.
This book gives a survey on Italian taxes. The great value of this book is, that it gives

a comprehensive indication of all laws, decrees and Ministerial circulars which are

applicable with respect to the various taxes.

Moreover this book contains an encyclopaediaof fiscal terminology.

A GuideforForein investors in Italy, BancaNazionaleDel Lavoro,Roma,ViaVeneto, I 19,
StabilimentoAristide Staderin S.p.A. Roma, I96z, Second.Edition,pp. Io'7.

This book contains various practical information for foreign investors,who want to

invest in Italy. It gives a brief outline of the rules governing foreign investment in

Italy, the concessions for private industrial investment, especially tax concessions to

further regional development, export incentive measures, and a survey of Italian com-

pany tax.
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JAMAICA

TAX NEWS

The Government is to present the would be granted for periods Up to

followingproposalsto Parliamentas means 1 5 years.
of encouraging industrial investment. 5. The export tax payabe between 1964
1. The Industrial Incentives Law and the and 1969 would be progressively

Export Industries (Encouragement) reduced so as to encourage increased
Law would be amalgamated and exports.
simplified. 6. The Industrial Comparfies Law would

2. The Pioneer Industries Law would be be amended by lowering the existing
allowed to lapse and no further applica- tax rate of 7/6d. in the £ on dividends.
tion for pioneer status would be con- The position of businesses technically
sidered after 3ist December 1963. resident in Jamaicawould be reviewed..
Pioneer industries would in future 7-The estate (death) duty would be
benefit from the Industrial Incentives abolished.
Law. 8. The withholding tax of 216d. in the £

3. The seven-ear tax concessions allow- on interest paid on foreign loans for
ed under the present Industrial Incen- financing heavy industry and public
tives and Export Industries Laws utilities would be abolished.
would be extended to I o years. Source:The Foreign Tax fLaw Weeky Bulletin,Vol.

4. Tax relief for ndustries in rural areas XIV, No. 20.

NEPAL

TAX NEWS

Neal's Budgetfor 1963-64 Revetue receipts expected will include
The Nepalese Governmenthas announ- NRs 7 million to be raised through certain

ced its budget for the fiscal year 1963-64, adjustments in the tax structure, under-
which began in mid-July. Income is taken primarily in the interests of equity
estimated at NRs 282.3 million (about and simplicity and affecting the land,
$37 million), which includes revenue of ncome, and entertainment taxes, irriga-
NRs 143.9 million and foreign grants and tion levies and registration fees, and
loans equivalent to NRs 138.4 million. certain excise taxes (including those on

Total expenditure is estimated at Nrs sugar, liquor, matches, and cigarettes).
295.4 million, consisting of NRs 1 14.5 Hereafter, allland taxes are to be collected
tnillion for regular expenditure and NRs in cash rather than in kind. No new taxes

I 8o.9 million for development expendi- have been introduced.
ture. The over-all deficit will thus be
NRs 13.1 million, and this is expected to Source: Tbe Times of India, Bombay, July 13, i963.

be financed by domestic loans.
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NETHERLANDS

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Belastingaftrekdoor autokosten, H. N. J. KuIJER, Leiden, Ned. Uitg. Mij. N.V., i963, PP-
88. Dil. 3,25
This is a practicalbooklet which discusses the income and motor vehicles tax implica-

tions of possessing a motorcar. The author treats various topics, including the use of a

motorcar for private or business purposes, depreciation, accelerated depreciation and

deductibilityof insurancepremiums.

Rbt rondom huis engezin, P. L. DIJK, Amsterdam, N.V. Uitg. FED, and. ed., x963, pp.
t22. Dil. 5,40.
This is a practical book which presents a layman-orienteddiscussion of Dutch civil

law. Its purpose is to show persons who have no legal training what basic legal problems
may be connected with minority, betrothal, marriage, divorce, real estate, mortgage,
employment,borrowingmoney, insurance, death and inheritance.

Het invorderingsrecbt van de fiscus, W. P. ERAsMuS, Gorinchem, J. Noorduyn en Zn,
Deventer, N.V. Uitg. Mij. AE. E. Kluwer, I963, PP. 90.
This loose leaf handbook is devoted to Dutch tax administration. It discusses, inter

alia, the way in which assessments are imposed, tax liability, payment, forgivenessof tax

debts, and collection for other countries under tax treaty provisions.

Discipline et indiscipline fiscales, HERMAN SCHUTTEVAER, Deventer, N.V. Uitg. Mij
AE. E. Kluwer, i963, PP. I9.
A brochure containing a speech in French by Professor Schuttevaer in which he

discusses the just impositionof tax and tax evasion.

Delegatie in het Nederlandse Belastingrecht,Buyten & Schipperheyn- i963 - Amsterdam,
pp. I5 4
This thesis discusses the possibility of the legislature of delegate part of its power to

levy taxes to lowerpublic institutions.

PARAGUAY

TAX NEWS

Under Law No. 349, the Government established for each months' delay in

has instituted some changes in the existing settling income tax due.
tax laws. The main changes affect Income 2. Article 6: Agents or representatives of
tax Law No. 9240 of x949 and the tax on foreign firms mustwithholda minimum

capital in the following ways: of 8 per cent on net taxable incomefrom
I. Article 4: A fine of I per cent is imports into Paraguay of articles
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produced or sold by the foreign firms 5. Articles 14 and IS: A tax of 8 per cent

that they represent. is established on the aforo valuation of

3. Article 8: Another income tax category, exports of timber and timber products,
F. is established for .the taxing of coffee, mate, oil seeds, industrial oils,
income accruing to executors (ofwills), and tobacco, in place of the former tax

receivers, liquidators, and chairmen of on the incomesofexportingcompanies.
limited liability companies if they are 6. Article 7: A tax of 5 per cent is im-
not already contributing under other posed on the paid-up capital of limited
income tax categories. companies. Capital that is taxed under

4. Articles 9 and Io: Individuals and other headings ncluding capital ard

companies operating in the building capital goods from abroad, is exempt.
and allied industries must withhold

Source: The Forein Tax Law Weekl Bulletin, Vol.
Io per cent of net receipts for completed XIV, No. 20.

work.

PHILIPPINES

TAX NEWS

In the near future there will be a meeting of an income tax treaty to avoid double
between representatives of the United taxation of income and to facilitate mutual
States and of the Philippine government .

trade and investment.
in order to discuss the possible conclusion Source: Prentice-HallReportBulletin,

October 24, I963.

PORTUGAL

TAX.NEWS

RevisedTaxes on Income in Four Fields. called industrial tax code. At the same

time, it abolishes, as of January I, I964,
System is nov based on actual, certain special procedures for assessment

rather than probable earnings. of the industrial tax, the stamp tax relative
The Portuguese Government has re- to the designated licertses, the propor-

formed income taxes imposed on trade tional tax on mining operations and
. and industry, as well as on real estate and other specified taxes.

farm profits. It also permits foreign mining com-

The legislation, issued on July I and panies which operate in Portugal to

effective August I, iS designed to tax deduct from their profits the taxes which
actual earnings rather than the assumedor they pay in the countries where their head

probable profits, the method used pre- offices are located.

viously. The rate of the industrial tax is set at

The first of these measures (Decree- I 5% ofprofits. However, the Government
Law No. 45, I03), approves a new so- is authorizedto increase the rate to 20% in
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1964, if, on applying the 15% rate, the taxationof real estate and farm production
total receipts are less than those collected profits. It went into effect August I.

in I963 Rates of the real estate tax are Io% on

The tax on corporative organizations is incomes from rural property and Iz% on

fixed at 5% ncomes from urbarx property.
The tax on farm production earnings,

Exemptions Listed which includes livestock and forestry
The new code also lists the entities to be production, is 10% of profits. This new

exempted, both permanently and tem- tax results from a breakdown of the

porarily, from payment of the industrial previous legislationwhich lumped togeth-
tax. er both rents and profits.

Decree-Law No. 45, I04, issued at the Source. The Foreign Tax LawWeeky Bulletin,Vol.
same time, approves a new code on the XIV, No. 20.

SAUDI-ARABIA

TAX NEWS

RoyalDecreeNo. 27, dated25.6. 138z H., The rate of tax on the total personal
amending Articles 5 and 6 of the Saudi income or capital investment profits, shall

Arabian Income Tax Law, was published be as follows:

i/ Umm Al-Qura newspaper No. 1975 1. Five percent on that part of the total

dated Muharram 29, i383, corresponding income not exceeding 20,000 Riyals per
to June 2 i, 1963. year, after deducting the exemption men-

The following are the amendments: tioned in Article 5.
2. Ten per cent on that part of the total

Article i. - Article 5 of the Income Tax
income over 2o,000 Riyals and not exceed-

Law, amended by Royal Decree No.

17/2/28/576, dated I4/3/I376, shall be ing 5o,ooo Riyals per year.

amended as follows: 3 Twenty per on that of the
. cent part

total income exceeding 50,000 Riyals per
The first 6ooo Riyals of an individual's

total personal incomeor capital investment year.
The income acquired by ar individual

profits, shall be exempted from the tax.
from the investment of his capital in a

The assessee shall not be entitled to a

fullanualexemptionunless he has resided company, shall not be taxable if such an

income had been subjected to the tax
in the Kingdom for one complete year, or

levied companies' profits in accordanceon
has been regardedas resident for one year. with this Law.
If the residence period is less than one

year, the exemption shall be in proportion Article The Prime Minister and--

on the period during which he resided or
3.

the Minister of Finance and National
has been regarded as resident in the

Kingdom.
Economy are charged with the imple-
mentation of this Decree.

Article z. -- Article 6 shall be amended Source: The Foreign Tax Law Feekl Bulletin,Vol.
as follows: XIV, No. 2I.
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SUDAN

DOCUMENTS

The traders licenceand taxationofbusinessprofits ordinance

(Amendmentof schedule I I) order, I963 (I963 L.R.O. No. Iz)
In exercise of the powers conferred upon it by Article 44 of the Traders Licence and

Taxation of Business Profits Ordinance, the Council of Ministers hereby makes the

following Order:
I This Order may be cited as the Traders Licence and Taxation of Business Profits

Ordinance (Amendment ofSchedule I I) Order, ,963.
2. Part one of Schedule tWo of the Traders Licence and Taxation of Business Profits
Ordinance shall be repealed and the followingsubstituted therefore:

Part1
Tax payable by companies
Profits Rate of Tax

On the first £.S.2,ooo ro per cent

On the remainder 40 per cent

(Published in Supplement No. I of the Sudanese Official Gazette No. 983, dated

May I 5, I 963)
Source. ManagementandAccountany Bulletn,No. 83.

SWEDEN

TAX NEWS

InvestmentFunds Improved. Tax Effect In addition to the tax credit, the com-

The Riksdaghas passed a Bill on certain pany gets a special investment allowance

changes in the legislation governing the corresponding to ,o% of the increase in

investment funds as from the Ist July, stock financed through investment funds.

963. The primary aim of these amend- The utilization of investment funds doesI

ments is to make the investment funds a not curtail the right of the company to

more effective instrument in controlling write down their stocks in accordance

the business cycle, and to make it possible with ordinary tax regulations.
to use the funds for furthering irdustrial Investment funds have been criticized

growth in depressed areas. by the representatives of small business

According to the new legislation in- because they may be used only by joint-
vestment funds may, by special permis- stock companies and economic associa-

sion, be usedfor financing the manufacture tions. Many smal1 firms work in other

of goods for stock. The funds used for this legal forms and have therefore not been

purpose are to be subject to a taxation able to make use of the advantages offered

after four years unless the company then by the funds. The same applies to most

makes a corresponding allocation to a farmers. The new legislation introduces a

new investment fund. general investment-promoting measure
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without stipulating any allocation to machinery has been ordered. In addition,
investment funds. During a recession all firms may make an investment allowance

firms (including farmers) who make amounting to Io/o of the cost. This

investments in machinery are to be allow- investment allowance does not affect the

ed to make an extra initial write-off scope of normal writing-off, which means

amounting to 30% of the total cost. that the total amount that may be written

Together with the ordinary write-off this off works out at I I 0% of the costs of

means that new machinery may be written procurement.
down during the first year to 49% of its

procurement value. The initial allowance Source: Index Svenska Handelsbanken Economic
Review, No. x, x963.

may be effected as soon as the new

SWITZERLAND

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Steuerliche Probleme im zwischenstaatlichen Warenverkehr und m Gemeinsamen Markt, Dr.

HANS GERBER, Cosmos-VerlagAG, Bern, 1963, PP. 78.
This booklet, which is a reprint from the Steuer-Revueno. 5,6-I963, contains a com-

parative study on the different turnover tax systems, the problems arising for the inter-

national trade with respect to the turnover tax, the custom duties and other indirect

taxes, the tax problems for the Common Market and the position of Swtzerland.

Bedetltung und Grenzen der wirtschaftlichen Betrachtungsweise im Einkommens- und Ver-

mgenssteuerrecht, Dissertation der Hochschule St. Gallen, (Nr 177), ACKERMANN,

Achilles, Verlag P. G. Keller, Winterthur (x963), PP. XXi + I55.

This thesis has as its subject the interpretationof legal provisions on income tax and

net worth tax and especially an interpretation on the econotnic reality.
TAX NEWS

Federal DefenseTax the corporate net worth tax from 0.075%
On December 8, 1963 the Swiss decided to o.0675o. This reduction will be effec-

in a referendum that the federal income tive for the years i963/1964and following.
and net worth tax (Wehrsteuer), which For individuals a further reduction will

would otherwise have expired in 1964, become effective in i965, when the per-
will be prolonged, after some changes sonal deductions of Sw. frs. 1,5oo for a

have been made, for another ten years. married person and Sw.frs.5oo per minor

This tax was first introduced in I 94I for child will be increased to Sw.frs.2,000 and

a limited period, and has been prolonged Sw.frs.I,OOO respectively. Moreover, the

several times. progressiveness of the individual income

It appears that there will be a Io% tax rate will be slowed down, so that the

reductionof the tax rates, from the present maximum rate of income tax will be reach-

8% maximum rate for the individual and ed at an income of Sw.frs. I 32,000 in stead

corporate income tax to 7,200, and for of an income of S.frs. I 20,000.
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UNITED KINGDOM

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Short Term Capital Gains Tax, T. J. SOPHIAN, Butterworth and Co. (Publishers) Ltd.,
London, 196z, xIv and 2I 9 pp.
The taxation of short term capital gains, introduced in the United Kingdom by the

Finance Act, I96z is the subject of this book which was issued a few months after the

passing of the act. The autor's aim has been to explain the relevant statutory provisions
as fully as possiblewith the aid of examples, giving reasons, wherevernecessary, for the

views expressed by him, there being ieither authoritynor precedent to serve as a guide
at the moment.

The book will undoubtedly act as a useful guide in undrstanding the complicated
provisions of the Act.

TaxationKey to Income Tax andSurtax, Editedby PERCY F. HuGHES, 56th edition (Finance
Act, i963), Taxation Publishing Company Ltd., 98 Park Street, London Wx, 247 PP.
The new dition of ths well-known reference book gives a highly practical survey of

law and practice surrounding the United Kingdom Income Tax and Surtax, up to and

inluding the Finance Act 1963 An automatic thumb-index increases its usefulness

for quick reference.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Taxation of U.S. private investment in Canada, J. PETER WILLIAMSON,Toronto, Canadian
Tax Foundation, 1963, Canadian Tax Papers no 36, pp. 93, C $ 2.50.
This tax paper deals with the manner in which various forms of American private

investment in Canada are taxed in both Canada and the United States. Its purpose is to

provide a basis for a clearer understandingof each nation's tax laws in this vital area.

TAX NEWS

The Senate FinanceCommitteevoted ort tax on foreign mineral operations of such

January I6, 1964 an extra $ 40 million in concerns exceeds the United States tax

taxes on foreignoperationsofUnitedStates on the same operations and this excess

oil and gas companies. Tbis $ 40 million results from the allocation of percentage
tax ncrease came through the adoption depletion in the United States, the excess

of ar amendment offered by Senator from the foreign tax paid will not be

John J. Williams,RepublicanofDelaware. permitted to offset United States taxes

The Williams amendment would affect otherwise due on income from non-

only operations of giant United States oil mineral perations. Congressional ex-

companies with extensive operations perts explained that many of these com-

abroad. panies had marketing operations over-

It states that to the extent the foreign seas, for example, and had used excess tax
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credits to cut or wipe out their taxes with low-cost holdings to increase the

these operations. tax benefits. The new provision, in general,
The Committee also accepted a House would limit the privilege to properties

provision, putting new limits on the right falling within a single tract of land or a

of these operators to aggregate their single lease. Under present law, the oil

properties for the purpose of computing and gas operator may subtract z7,5o of

the benefits of percentage depletion. As it his gross income in figuring his tax up to

is now, they can combine widely scattered 50% of his net income, which often is the

properties, lumping high-cost poperties more mean.ingful limitation.

Source: New York Timet, Vol. CXIII, No. 38.
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AT
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S RVIOE-

Prentice-Hall, Inc.-is the largest organization in the world

that is engaged in the dissemination of information on

taxation, government regulation, and business conditions.

Just a sampling of the subjects covered in P-H publications is

shown in the following listing:

0 Anti-Discrimination O Federal taxes [] Sales taxes

Acts [] Franchise taxes [] Securities regulation
[] Arbitration [] Government contracts o SBIC
0 Capital adjustments 0 Inheritance taxes [] Social Security
[] Charitable trusts [] Installment selling [] State taxes

[] Clayton Act [] Labor relations o Stock rights
[] Closed shop [] Oil and gas taxes [] Stock transfer taxes

0 Collective bargaining 0 Payroll taxes [] Taft-HartleyAct
0 Corporation laws 0 Pensions [] Trusts
[] Dsclosure laws 0 Personnel relations [] Unemployment
[] Doing business 0 Profit sharing insurance
[] Employee benefit plans 0 Property taxes 0 Union contracts

[] Estate planning [] Public utilities taxes [] Wage and hour laws

0 Excess profits taxes 0 Retirementplans [] Wagner Act

[] Excise taxes [] Robinson-PatmanAct [] Wills

To obtain information, without obliga,tion, on the publication
covering the field of your interest, address Department 3. I4I

(SD). We will be glad to be of service to you.

PRENTICE-HALL, Inc.

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, NEW JERSEY
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III

TREATIES

GERMANY - PAKISTAN

A protocol, modifying the tax treaty of August 7, x963 between the Federal

Republic of Germany and Pakistan, was signed on August 27, I963. Its purpose
is to foster renewed economic relations between the signatory countries and

especially to encourage German private investmentin Pakistan. One of the means

adopted to accomplish this end was a tax-sparing system, by which dividends

fowing from Pakistan to Germany are, under certain conditions, tax-free in

Germany. Additionally, in the case of certain forms of interest from Pakistan,
a credit for Pakistan taxes is allowed against the German tax, even if Pakistan

does not exercise its right to tax this interest.
Source: Bundts Anzeiger x963, No. 162; 3 Eur. Tax. 78 (I963).

INDIA

TAX TREATIES CONCLUDED

India has concluded tax treatieswith Ceylon, Denmark, the Federal Republicof

Germany,Japan, Norway and Sweden. Tax treaties with the U.S.A., Austria, and

Finland are signed but not yet ratified. More lirnited agreements on the avoidance

of double taxation exist with Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda and Zanzibar.
Source. Internationale Wirtschaftsbriefe,No. x5/I963.

U.S.-BELGIUM

The United States Treasury has announced that discussions are to be held in the

near future between Belgium and the United States on possible modification in

the existing income tax treaty between the two countries. The principal purpose
of the discussions will be to consider revisions which may have been rendered

necessary by the recent reform in Belgian tax (Law of November zo, i962).
Source: PHspecialrelease,november I 2, x 963.

U.S.-NETHERLANDSANTILLEN

NEUES PROTOKOL ZU AMERIKANISCH-NIEDERLNDISCHEM
ABKOMMEN FR HOLDINGGESELLSCHAFTENDER ANTILLEN

Am 23. Oktober 1963 wurde ein Protokolzustzlich zum Doppelbesteuerungs-
abkommen zwischen dem Krigreich der Niederlande und den USA unter-

zeichnet.
Dieses Protokolenthlt eine nderung und Ergnzung dieses Abkommens im

Hinblick auf die Geltung dieses Vertrages fr die Niederlndischen Antillen.

Die neue Regelung will die Inanspruchnahme des Doppelbesteuerungsabkom-
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mens von in den Antillen domiziliertenHoldinggesellschaftenin gewissenFllen

unmglich machen. Auf Holdinggesellschaften (Krperschaften, Kommandit-

gesellschaften oder derartige Gesellschaften), fur die die Krperschaftsteuerbis
auf ein Zehntel herabgesetzt ist, firden die Artikel VII, VIII, und IX des Ab-
kommens in Zukunft keine Anwendungmehr. Diese Artikel betreffen die ameri-
kanische Quellensteuer auf Dividenden, Zinsen und Lizenzgebhren, die von

amerikanischennatrlichenPersonenund Gesellschaftenan in den Antillendomi-
zilierten Personen bezahlt werden. Holdinggesellschaften der niederlndischen
Antillen werden also fr diese Einkommensartenmit den normalen amerikani-
schen Quellensteuer von 30 % besteuert. Nur falls eine Holdinggesellschaft
Dividenden, Zinsen und Lizenzgebhrenvon einer amerikanischen Gesellschaft

empfngt, an der sie wesentlich beteiligt ist (eine wesentliche Beteiligung liegt
bei einer Beteiligungvon z 5 % oder mehr vor) unddas Einkommender amerikani-
schen Gesellschaft weniger als 6o % an Dividenden, Zinsen, Lizenzgebhrenund

derartigen Vergtungen, Mieten von Immobilien und Verkaufsgewinnen aus

Aktien, Wertpapierenund Immobilienbesteht, kann die Holdinggesellschaftder
Antillen die Steuervergnstigungen des Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenweiter

beanspruchen.
Auch wenn die Aktien der Holdinggesellschaft alle Eigentumnatrlicher

Personen sind, welche in den Antillen wohnen und die Aktien fr eigene Rech-

nung besitzen, hat die Holdinggesellschaftnach wie vor das Rechts die Artikel
VII, VIII und IX anzuwenden. Dasselbe gilt, wenn alle Aktjen der Holdingge-
sellschaft Eigentum von natrliche Personen oder Rechtspersonen sind, welche
in den Niederlanden domiziliert sind.

Fr Holdinggesellschaften,welche vor dem I 5. Mai I963 gegrndet worden
sind, ist eine bergangsregelunggemacht worden.
I. Dividenden aus den USA werden in den Jahren I964 und i965 nach wie vor

unter Bercksichtigung des Artikels VII des Abkommens besteuert (das heisst,
dass in den meisten fllen die amerikanischeQuellensteuervon 30 % bis auf I5 %
herabgesetzt wird) und sie drfen im Jahre x966 mit nicht mehr als mit einer

%igen Quellensteuerbesteuert werden.20

2. Auf Zinsen welche in den Jahren I964, I965 und I966 empfngen werden
bleibt Artikel VIII anwendbar, d.h. die U.S.A. erhebt keine Quellensteuer.

Ab Anfang I967 haben diese Holdinggesellschaftendie normalen amerikani-
schen Quellensteuern auf Dividenden und Zinsen zu entrichten, als wre kein
Abkommenvorhanden.Fr Lizenzgebhrensind schon die normalenamerikani-
schen Quellensteuernvon den Tag an, dem dieses Protokol in Kraft tritt, zu ent-.

richten.
Das neue Protokol tritt am I. Januar des Jahres, das auf dem Jahre, in dem die

Ratifikationsurkundenausgetauscht worden sind, folgt, in Kraft.
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ABKOMMENZWISCHENDER REPUBLIK OESTERREICHUND

DER REPUBLIK INDIEN ZUR VERMEIDUNG DER DOPPEL-

BESTEUERUNG AUF DEM GEBIETE DER STEUERN VOM

EINKOMMEN

REGIERUNGSVORLAGE

Die RepublikOesterreichund die Republik Indien, von dem Wunsche geleitet,
ein Abkommen zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerungauf dem Gebiete der

Steuern vom Einkommen abzuschliessen, sind bereingekommenwie folgt:

ARTIKEL I

(I) Gegenstanddieses Abkommenssind folgende Steuern:

a) In Oesterreich:

(i) die Einkommensteuer,
(ii) die Krperschaftsteuer,
(iii) der Beitrag vom Einkommen zur Frderung des Wohnbaues und fr

Zwecke des Familienlastenausgleiches,
(im folgenden sterreichischeSteuer genannt:).

b) In Indien:

(i) die Einkommensteuer(income-tax),
(ii) die Uebersteuer'(super-tax),und

(i) die Zusatzsteuer (surcharge), die nach dem Einkommensteuergesetz196I
(43-I96I) erhoben werden, (im folgenden indische Steuer genannt).

(2) Dieses Abkommen ist auch auf jede andere ihrem Wesen nach hnliche

Steuer anzuwenden, die in Oesterreich oder in Indien nach dem Tag der Unter-

zeichrung dieses Abkommens eingefhrt wird.

ARTIKEL II

(I) Soweit sich in diesem Abkommen aus dem Zusammenhangnichts anderes

ergibt:
a) bedeuten die Begriffe eines der Gebiete und ,,das andere Gebiet Oester-

reich oder Indien, wie es der Zusammenhangerfordert;
b) umfasstderBegriffPersonnatrlichePersonen,Gesellschaftenund andere

Rechtstrger, die nach den in den betreffenden Gebieten in Kraft stehenden

Steuergesetzenals Steuersubjektebehandelt werden;
c) bedeutet der Begriff ,Gesellschaft alle Rechtstrger, die fr steuerliche
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Zwecke nach sterreichischem Recht wie eine juristische Person oder nach
indischem Recht wie Gesellschaftenbehandelt werden;

d) bedeutet der Begriff Steuer die sterreichische Steuer oder die indische

Steuer, wie es der Zusammenhangerfordert;
e) bedeuten die Begriffe ,in Oesterreich ansssige Person und in Indien

ansssige Person eine Person, die im Sinn der sterreichischen Steuergesetze
ihren Wohnsitz oder gewhnlichen Aufenthalt in Oesterreich hat und nicht in

Indien im Sinn der indischen Steuergesetze ansssig (resident) ist, und eine

Person, die im Sinn der indischen Steuergesetze in Indien ansssig (resident)
ist und nicht ihren Wohnsitz oder gewhnlichen Aufenthalt im Sinn der ster-

reichischen Steuergesetze in Oesterreich hat. Eine Gesellschaft gilt als eine in

Oesterreich ansssige Person, wenn sie ihren Sitz oder ihre Geschftsleitung in

Oesterreichhat; eine Gesellschaftgilt als eine in IndienansssigePerson,wenn sie
ihren Sitz oder ihre Geschftsleitungin Indien hat;

f) bedeuten die Begriffe sterreichisches Unternehmen und indisches
Unternehmen ein gewerbliches Unternehmen, das von einer in Oesterreich an-

sssigen Person betrieben wird, und ein gewerbliches Unternehmen, das von

einer in Indien ansssigenPerson betriebenwird, und die Begriffe Unternehmen
eines der Gebiete und Unternehmendes anderen Gebietes ein sterreichisches
oder ein indisches Unternehmen,wie es der Zusammenhangerfordert;

g) bedeutet der BegriffBetriebssttteeine feste Geschftseinrichtung,in der

die'Tugkeitdes Unternehmensganz oder teilweise ausgebtwird.

(aa) Der Begriff ,Betriebssttteumfasst eine Geschftsleitung, eine Zweig-
niederlassung, ein Bro, eine Fabrikationssttte,eine Werksttte, ein Lagerhaus,
ein Bergwerk, einen Steinbruch oder eine andere Sttte der Ausbeutungvon Bo-

denschtzenund eine dauernde Verkaufsausstellung.
(bb) Fr ein Unternehmeneines der Gebietewird in dem anderen Gebiet eine

Betriebssttte angenommen, wenn es ir diesem anderen Gebiet eine Bauaus-

fhrung, Montage oder dergleichen durchfhrt.

(cc) Die Benutzung von bloss zur Lagerung bestimmten Einrichtungenoder

das Unterhalten einer Geschftseinrichtung ausschliesslich zum Einkauf von

Gternoder Waren und Ilicht zur Be- oder Verarbeitungdieser Gter oder Waren

in dem Gebiet, in dem der Einkauferfolgt, begrndet keine Betriebssttte.

(dd) Eine Person, die in einer der Gebiete fr eir Unternehmen des anderen

Gebietes ttig ist, wird als eine in dem erstgenannten Gebiet gelegene Betriebs-

sttte behandelt, wenn

I sie eine allgemeine Vollmacht besitzt, im Namen oder fr Rechnung des

Unternehmens in diesem erstgenannten Gebiet Vertrge zu verhandeln und

abzuschliessen, und diese Vollmacht dort gewhnlich ausbt, es sei denn,
dass sich die Ttigkeitder Person ausschliesslichauf den Einkaufvon Gtern
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oder Waren fr das Unternehmn beschrnkt, oder

2 sie im erstgenannten Gebiet gewhnlich ein Lager von dem Unternehmen

gehrenden Gtern oder Waren unterhlt, von dem die Person regelmssig
Gter oder Waren fr das Unternehmenausliefert, oder

3 sie in dem erstgenannten Gebiet gewhnlichAuftrge ausschliesslich oder

fast ausschliesslichfr das Unternehmen selbst oder fr dieses Unternehmen
und andere Unternehmen, die von ihm beherrscht werden oder die es

beherrschen, einholt.

(ee) Ein unabhngiger Makler, der lediglich als Vermittler zwischen einem

Unternehmen eines der Gebiete und einem etwaigen Kunden des anderen Ge-

bietes ttig ist, wird nicht als eine in dem anderen Gebiet gelegene Betriebssttte
behandelt.

(ff) Die Tatsache,dass eine Gesellschaft,die in einem der Gebiete ansssig ist,
eine Tochtergesellschaft besitzt, die entweder in dem anderen Gebiet ansssig
ist oder die in dem anderen Gebiet (gleichgltig, ob durch eine Betriebssttte
oder in anderer Weise) Geschftsbeziehungenunterhlt, macht fr sich allein

diese Tochtergesellschaftnoch richt zur Betriebssttteihrer Muttergesellschaft.
h) bedeutet der BegriffzustndigeBehrdeim Fall Oesterreichsdas Bundes-

ministerium fr Finanzen und im Fall Indiens the Central Government in the

Ministry of Finance, Departmentof Revenue.

(2) Bei Anwendung dieses Abkommens in einem der Gebiete ist, sofern sich
aus dem Zusammenhang nichts anderes ergibt, jedem in diesem Abkommen
nich tanders umschriebenenBegriffder Sinn beizulegen, der ihm nach den Geset-
zen zukommt, die n diesem Gebiet fr die Steuern gelten, die den Gegenstand
dieses Abkommens bilden.

ARTIKEL III

(I) Vorbehaltlchdes Absatzes 3 darfn einem der Gebiete keine Steuer von den

gewerblichen Gewinnen eines Unternehmens des anderen Gebietes erhoben

werden, es sei denn, dass die Gewinne durch eine im erstgenannten Gebiet

gelegene Betriebssttte dieses Unternehmens erzielt werden. Werden Gewinne
auf diese Weise erzielt, so drfen die Gewinne, die dieser Betriebsstttezuzurech-
nen sind, in dem erstgenanntenGebiet besteuert werden.

(2) Der im anderen Gebiet gelegenen Betriebssttte eines Unternehmens eines

der Gebiete sind die gewerblichenGewinne zuzurechnen, die sie in dem anderen
Gebiet erzielt htte, wenn sie sich als selbstndiges Unternehmen mit gleichen
oder hnlichen Geschften under gleichen oder hnlichen Bedingungen befasst
und mit dem Unternehmen, dessen Betriebssttte sie ist, Geschfte wie ein un-

abhngiges Unternehmen gettigt htte. Falls die Ermittlung des genauen
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Betrages der Gewinne, die der Betriebsstttezuzurechnen sind, ausserordentliche

Schwierigkeitenbereitet, knnen die der Betriebsstttezurechenbaren Gewinne

in angemessenerWeise geschtztwerden.

(3) Absatz I ist nicht so auszulegen,dass in einem der Gebietedie inAnwendung
dieses Abkommensgemss den Gesetzen dieses Gebietes erfolgende Besteuerung
von Einknften (zum Beispiel von Dividenden, Zinsen, Gewinnen aus der

VerusserungvonVermgenswerten,Entgelten fr technische Leistungen, Ein-

knften aus dem Betrieb von Luftfahrzeugen,Mieten oder Lizenzgebhrender
Eiknften aus unbeweglichemVermgen) verhindert wird, die aus Quellen in

diesem Gebiet von einer im anderen Gebiet ansssigen Person bezogen werden,
auch wenn diese Einknfte keiner im erstgenannten Gebiet gelegenen Betriebs-

sttte zuzurechnen sind.

ARTIKEL IV

Wenn

a) ein Unternehmen eines der Gebiete unmittelbar oder mittelbar an der

Geschftsfhrung,der Kontrolleoder am KapitaleinesUnternehmensdes anderen

Gebietes beteiligt ist oder

b) dieselben Personen unmittelbar oder mittelbar an der Geschftsfhrung,
der Kontrolleoder am Kapital eines Unternehmensdes anderen Gebietesbeteiligt
sind,
und in diesen Fllen zwischen den beiden Unternehmenhinsichtlich ihrer kauf-

mnnischenoder finanziellenBeziehungenBedingungenvereinbartoder auferlegt
werden, die von denen abweichen,die zwischenunabhngigenUnternehmenver-

einbart wrden, so drfen Gewinne, die eines der Unternehmen htte erzielen

knnei, wegen.dieser Bedingungen aber nicht erzielt hat, den Gewinnen dieses

Unternehmenszugerechnetund entsprechendbesteuert werden.

ARTIKEL V

(I) Einknfteeines Unternehmenseines der Gebiete aus dem Betrieb von Luft-

fahrzeugen drfen in dem anderen Gebiet nicht besteuert werden, es sei denn,
dass die LuftfahrzeugeausschliesslichodervorwiegendzwischenOrten innerhalb

dieses anderen Gebietes betrieben werden.

(2) Absatz I gilt auch fr Beteiligungen von Unternehmen der Luftfahrt an

Pools jeder Art.

(3) Einknfte eines indischen Unternehmens aus dem Betrieb von Luftfahr-

zeugen unterliegenberdies in Oesterreichnicht der Gewerbesteuer.

ARTIKEL VI

(I) Lizenzgebhren,die eine in einem der Gebiete ansssigePersonaus Quellen
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innerhalb des anderen Gebietes bezieht, drfen nur in diesem anderen Gebiet

besteuertwerden.

(z) In diesem Artikel bedeutet der Ausdruck Lizenzgebhren Lizenz-

gebhren oder andere gleichartige Betrge, die als Entgelt fr das Recht auf

Nutzung eines Urheberrechtes, knstlerischen oder wissenschaftlichen Werkes,
Filmes, Patentes, Modelles, Gebrauchsmusters, Planes, geheimen Herstellungs-
verfahrens oder -rezeptes, einer Schutzmarke oder eines anderen gleichartigen
Rechtes zufliessen.

ARTIKEL VII

Betrge, die von einem Unternehmeneines der Gebietefr technische Leistun-

gen bezahlt werden, die von einem Unternehmen des anderen Gebietes erbracht

werden, unterliegen der Besteuerung'imerstgenannten Gebiet nur insoweit, als

diese Betrge einer tatschlich im erstgenannten Gebiet ausgebten Ttigkeit
zuzurechnen sind. Bei Ermittlung der so der Besteuerung unterliegenden Ein-

knfte sind die Ausgabenals Abzugspostzuzulassen, die im erstgenanntenGebiet

im Zusammenhangmit den in diesem Gebiet erbrachten Ttigkeiten angefallen
sind.

ARTIKEL VIII

Dividenden, de von einer in einem der Gebiete ansssigen Gesellschaft an

eine im anderen Gebiet ansssige Person gezahlt werden, drfen nur im erst-

genannten Gebiet besteuert werden.

ARTIKEL IX

Zinsen fr Schuldverschreibungen,Wertpapiere, Schuldscheine, Obligationen
oder irgendwelche andere Schuldverpflichtungen, die von einer in einem der

Gebiete ansssigen Person aus Quellen innerhalb des anderen Gebietes bezogen
werden, drfen nur in diesem anderen Gebiet besteuert werden.

ARTIKEL X

Einknfte aus unbeweglichemVermgen drfen nur in dem Gebiet besteuert

werden, in dem das Vermgen liegt. In desem Zusammenhang gelten Mieten,
Lizenzgebhrenoder andere Einknfte, die aus dem Betrieb eines Bergwerkes,
Steinbruchs oder irgendeiner anderen Sttte der Ausbeutungvon Bodenschtzen

bezogen werden, als Einknfte aus unbeweglichemVermgen.

ARTIKEL XI

(I) Gewinne aus dem Verkauf, dem Tausch oder der Uebertragungvon beweg-
lichen oder unbeweglichenVermgenswertendrfennur in dem Gebiet besteuert
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werden, in dem sich der Vermgenswert zum Zeitpunkt des Verkaufes, des
Tausches oder der Uebertragung befindet. In diesem Zusammenhang gelten
Anteile an Gesellschaften als in dem Gebiet befindlich, in dem die Gesellschaft
ihren Sitz hat.

(z) In diesemArtikel umfasst der Begriff Vermgenswertenicht das beweg-
liche Vermgenim Sinn von persnlicherHabe (zum BeispielKleidung, Schmuck
und Einrichtungsgegenstnde),das fr den persnlichen Gebrauch des Steuer-

pfichtigen oder eines von ihm abhngigenFamilienmitgliedesbestimmt ist.

ARTIKEL XII

(I) Entgelte (ausser Pensionen und Renten) fr Dienstleistungen, die von

ffentlichen Kassen Oesterreichs bezahlt werden, drfen in Indiennichtbesteuert

werden, es sei denn, dass die Zahlung an einen idischen Staatsbrgerfr dort

erbrachte Dienste erfolgt.
(z) Entgelte (ausser Pensionenund Renten)frDienstleistungen,die von ffent-

lichen Kassen Indiens bezahlt werden, drfen in Oesterreich nicht besteuert

werden, es sei denn, dass die Zahlung an einen sterreichischenStaatsbrgerfr
dort erbrachteDiensteerfolgt.
(3) Die Abstze I und z sind nicht auf ZahlungenfrDienstleistungenanzuwen-

den, die im Zusammenhangmit eirer in Gewinnerzielungsabsichtdurchgefhrten
gewerblichen Ttigkeit eines der beiden vertragschliessendenTeile oder dessen

Gebietskrperschaftenerbracht werden.

(4) Die Abstze i und z sind auch auf Vergtungen(ausser Pensionen und Ren-

ten) anzuwenden, die von der Oesterreichischen Nationalbank, den Oester-

reichischen Bundesbahnen oder der Oesterreichischen Post- und Telegraphen-
verwaltung oder von der Reserve-Bank in Indien, den Staatsbahnbehrdenund

der PostverwaltungIndiens gezahlt werden.

ARTIKEL XIII

(I) Pensionen oder Renten, die eine in einem der Gebiete ansssige Person aus

Quellen innerhalb des anderen Gebietes bezieht, drfen nur ir diesem anderen

Gebiet besteuertwerden.

(z) In diesem Artikel bedeutet der Begriff Pensionen regelmssig wieder-

kehrende Zahlungen, die fr erbrachte Dienstleistungenoder zum Ausgleichfr
erlittene Nachteile gewhrt werden. Der Begriff Renten bedeutet bestimmte

Betrge, die regelmssig an festen Terminen auf Lebenszeit oder whrend eines

bestimmten oder bestimmbaren Zeitabschnittes zahlbar sind.

ARTIKEL XIV

(I) Vorbehalthchdes Artikels XII drfen Gewinneaus freiberuflicherTtigkeit
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oder Entgelte fr nichtselbstndigeArbeit, die von einer in eirem der Gebiete

ansssigen natrlichen Person bezogen werden, in dem anderen Gebiet nur

besteuert werden, wenn die Ttigkeit in diesem anderen Gebiet ausgebtwird.

(z) Eine in Oesterreich ansssige natrliche Person darf in Indien von den Ge-

winnen oder Entgelten im Sinn des Absatzes x nicht besteuert werden, wenn

a) sie sich in Indien in dem in Betracht kommenden vorhergehendenJahr
vorbergehend,insgesamtnicht lngerals x 83 Tage aufhlt,

b) die Ttigkeitenfr oder im Auftrag einer in OesterreichansssigenPerson

geleistetwerden,
c) die Gewinne oder die Entgelte der sterreichischenSteuer unterliegen,und

d) die Gewinne oder Entgelte bei Ermittlung der Gewinne eines Unterneh-

mens, das der indischen Steuer unterliegt, nicht abgezogen werden.

(3) Eine in Indien ansssige natrliche Person darf in Oesterreichvon den Ge-
winnen oder Entgeltenm Sinn des Absatzes i nicht besteuert werden, wenn

a) sie sich in Oesterreich in einem Steuerjahr vorbergehend, insgesamt nicht

lngerals 183 Tage aufhlt,
b) die Ttigkeiten fr oder im Auftrag einer in Indien ansssigen Person

geleistet werden,
c) die Gewinne oder Entgelte der indischen Steuer unterliegen,
d) die Gewinne oder Entgelte bei Ermittlung der Gewinne eines Unterneh-

mens, das der sterreichischenSteuer unterliegt,nicht abgezogenwerden.

(4) Dienste, die eine natrliche Person stndig oder vorwiegend an Bord von

Schiffen oder Luftfahrzeugen leistet, die von einem Unternehmen eines der Ge-
biete betrieben werden, gelten als in diesem Gebiet geleistet.

ARTIKEL XV

Hochschullehreroder Lehrer aus einem der Gebiete, die Vergtungenfr eine

Lehrttigkeitwhrend eines vorbergehenden,zwei Jahre nicht bersteigenden
Aufenthaltes an einer Universitt, sonstigen Hochschule, Schule oder anderen
Lehranstalt im anderen Gebiet erhalten, drfen in diesem anderen Gebiet hin-
sichtlich dieser Vergtungennicht besteuertwerden.

ARTIKEL XVI

(I) Eine natrliche Person aus einem der Gebiete, die sich vorbergehend in

dem anderen Gebiet lediglich
a) als Student an einer Universitt, einer sonstigen Hochschule oder Schule

dieses anderen Gebietes,
b) als Lehrling oder

c) als Empfnger eines in erster Linie fr das Studium oder fr Forschungs-
zwecke bestimmten Zuschusses, Unterhaltsbeitragesoder Preises einer religisen,
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mildttigen, wissenschaftlichenoder erzieherischen Organisationaufhlt,
darf in dem anderen Gebiet von den fr ihren Lebensunterhalt,ihr Studium oder

ihreAusbildungbestimmtenUeberweisungenaus demAusland,von einem Stipen-
dium und von Betrgen, die eire Vergtungfr eine im anderen Gebiet zu Aus-

bildungszweckengeleisteteArbeit darstellen,nicht besteuertwerden.

(z) Eine natrliche Person aus einem der Gebiete, die sich im anderen Gebiet

vorbergehendnicht lngerals ein Jahr als Angestelltereines Unternehmensoder

im Vertragsverhltnismit einem Unternehmen des ersteren Gebietes oder einer

der m Absatz (I) lit. c) genannten Organisationennur deshalb aufhlt, um tech-

nische, berufiche oder geschftlicheErfahrungenvon einer Person zu erwerben,
die nicht dieses Unternehmenoder diese Organisationist, darfvon den Vergtun-
gen fr diesen Zeitraum in dem anderen Gebiet nicht besteuert werden, es sei

denn, der Betrag bersteigt 5 0.000 S oder den Gegenwert in indischerWhrung.
(3) Eine natrlichePerson aus einem der Gebiete, die sich im anderenGebiet auf

Grund von Vereinbarungenmit der Regierung dieses anderen Gebietes'nurzum

Zweck der Ausbildung, der Forschung oder der Studien vorbergehendaufhlt,
darf in dem anderen Gebiet von den Vergtungen,die sie im Hinblick auf diese

Ausbildung,Forschung oder Studien erhlt, nicht besteuert werden, es sei denn,
der Betrag bersteigt 80.000 S oder den Gegenwert in indischerWhrng.

ARTIKEL XVII

(I) Die n beiden Gebieten geltenden Gesetze bleiben weiterhinfr die Veranla-

gung und die Besteuerungdes Einkommens in den beiden Gebieten massgebend,
soweit nicht dieses AbkommenausdrcklichgegeteiligeVorschriftenenthlt.

(2) Einknfte aus Quellen n Oesterreich, die nach ciesem Abkommen der

Besteuerung in Oesterreich entweder unmittelbar oder im Abzugsweg unter-

worfen werden drfen, sind von der indischen Steuer ausgenommen.

(3) Einknfte aus Quellen in Indien, die nach diesem Abkommen der Besteue-

rung in Indien unmittelbar oder im Abzugsweg unterworfen werden drfen,

sind von der sterreichischenSteuer ausgenommen.
(4) Ungeachtet der Abstze z und 3 drfen jene Einknfte, die nach den Geset-

zen der beiden Gebiete bei Ermittlung des anzuwendenden Steuersatzes einzu-

beziehen wren, weiterhin so einbezogen werden.

ARTIKEL XVIII

Die zustndigenBehrdenwerden die ihnen auf Grund ihrer Steuergesetzeim

normalen Verwaltingsablaufzur Verfgung stehenden Ausknfte austauschen,
die zur Durchfhrungdieses Abkommenserforderlich sind. Alle so ausgetausch-
ten Ausknfte sind geheim zu behandeln und drfen nur solchen Personen zu-

gnglich gemacht werden, die mit der Veranlagung oder Einhebung der Steuern
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im Sinn dieses Abkommens befasst sind. Von der zustndigenBehrde eines der

Gebiete drfen der Behrde des anderen Gebietes Ausknfte, die ein Handels-,
Geschfts-, Gewerbe- oder Berufsgeheimris oder ein Herstellungsverfahren
offenbarenwrden,nichterteiltwerden.

ARTIKEL XIX

(I) Weisteine in einemder GebieteansssigePerson nach., dass Massnahmender

Steuerbehrdendes anderenGebietes die Wirkungeiner den Bestimmungendieses
AbkommenswidersprechendenDoppelbesteuerunghaben oder haben werden, so

kann sie ihren Fall der zustndigenBehrde des Gebietes unterbreiten, in dem sie,
ansssig ist. Erscheinen die Einwendungen als beachtenswert, so wird die an-

gerufene zustndige Behrde versuchen, sich mit der zustndigen Behrde des

anderen Gebietes zum Zweck der Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerung zu

verstndigen.
(z) Schwierigkeitenoder Zweifel, die sich bei der Anwendung oder Auslegung
dieses Abkommens ergeben, knnen von den zustndigen Behrden der beiden
Gebiete im Einvernehmengeregelt werden.

ARTIKEL XX

Die Bestimmungendieses Abkommens drfen nicht so ausgelegtwerden, dass
sie in irgendeiner Weise Befreiungen, Abzge, Anrechnungen und andere

Begnstigungeneinschrnken, die derzeit oder krftig durch die Gesetze eines
der Vertragstaaten bei Ermittlung der Steuer dieses Vertragstaates gewhrt
werden.

ARTIKEL XXI

(I) Dieses Abkommen soll ratifiziert werden.

(z) Die Ratifikationsurkundensollen so bald wie mglich in Wien ausgetauscht
werden.

(3) Dieses Abkmmen tritt mit dem Austausch der Ratifkationsurkunden in
Kraft und wird daraufhin wirksam:

a) hinsichtlich der sterreichischen Steuer fr Steuern, die fr das Kalender-

jahr i96z und fr die folgenden Kalenderjahreerhoben werden,
b) hinsichtlich der indischen Steuer fr die Einknfte der vorhergehenden

Jahre, die fr die Veranlagungsjahremassgeblich sind, die am oder nach dem I.

April i963 beginnen.
ARTIKEL XXII

Dieses Abkommenbleibt auf unbestimmteZeit in Kraft; jedoch kann jeder der

vertragschliessendenTeile am oder vor dem 30. Juni eines jeden Kalenderjahres
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nach dem Jahre 1965 das Abkommen dem anderen Vertragsteil gegenber
kndigen; in diesem Fall verliert das Abkommenseine Wirksamkeit:

a) hinsichtlich der sterreichischen Steuer fr Steuern, die fr die Kalender-

jahre erhoben werden, die dem Jahr folgen, in dem die Kndigung erfolgt ist,
und

b) hinsichtlichder indischen Steuer fr die Einknfte, die am oder nach dem

i. Jnner des auf die KndigungfolgendenJahres entstandensind.

ZU URKUND DESSEN haben die unterfertigten Bevollmchtigten dieses

Abkommenunterzeichnet.

GESCHEHENzu New Delhi am z4. September 1963 i zweifacher Ausferti-

gung in englischerSprache.

Fr die Republik Oesterreich: Fr die Republik Indien:

Schlumbergereh. Tarkeshwari Sinha eh.

(Dr. Georg Schlumberger) (Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha)
Botschafer der Republik Oesterreich in Inden StellvertretenderFinanzminister,

Regierung von Indien

(Uebersetzung)

New Delhi, am z4. September 1963

Sehr geehrter Herr Botschafter!

Aus Anlass der heute stattfindendenUnterzeichnungdes Abkommenszwischen

der Republik Indien und der Republik Oesterreichzur Vermeidungder Doppel-
besteuerung auf dem Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen beehre ich mich

Ihnen im Namen der indischen Regierung mitzuteilen, dass bei Erfllung eines

Vertrages ber den Verkauf von Maschinen durch eine in einem der Gebiete

ansssige Person n eine im anderen Gebiet ansssige Person, bei dem mit dem

Verkauf der Maschinen die Verpflichtung verbunden ist, dass eir oder mehrere

Angestellte der im erstgenannten Gebiet ansssigen Person sich in das andere

Gebiet zu begeben haben, um dort bei der Aufstellung der Maschinen Hilfe zu

leisten, in dieser Ttigkeit keine Betriebssttteerblickt werden wird, es sei denn,
dass die Ttigkeit lnger als einen Monat ausgefhrtwird oder dass die mit der

Ttigkeit zusammenhngendenAusgaben mehr als zehn Prozent des Gesamt-

verkaufspreises dieses Auftrages betragen.
Ich wre Ihnen sehr verbunden, wenn Sie mir Ihre Zustimmung zur obigen

Auslegungder Bestimmungendes ArtikelsII Absatz (I) lit. (g) (bb) des genannten
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Abkommensbesttigenwrden. In diesem Fall wird diese Note und Ihre Antwort
darauf als Teil des Abkommens angesehen werden.

Empfangen Sie, sehr geehrter Herr Botschafter, den Ausdruck meiner aus-

gezeichnetenHochachtung

TarkeshwariSinha eh.

(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha)
An Seine Exzellenz
Dr. Georg Schlumberger,
Botschafter der Republik Oesterreich
in Indien,
New Delhi.

(Uebersetzung)

New Delhi, am z4. September x963
Sehr geehrte Frau Minister!

Unter Bezugnahme auf das heute unterzeichnete Abkommen zwischen der

Republik Oesterreich und der Republik Indien zur Vermeidung der Doppel-
besteuerungauf dem Gebiete der Steuern von Einkommenhaben Sie mir folgen-
des mitgeteilt:

Aus Anlass der heute stattfindenden Unterzeichnung des Abkommens zwi-
schen der Republik Indien und der Republik Oesterreich zur Vermeidung
der Doppelbesteuerung auf dem Gebiete der Steuern vom Einkommen
beehre ich mich, Ihnen im Namen der indischen Regierung mitzuteilen,
dass bei Erfllungeines Vertrages ber den Verkaufvon Maschinen durch eine in

einem der Gebiete ansssige Person an eie im anderen Gebiet ansssge Person,
bei dem mit dem Verkauf der Maschinen die Verpflichtung verbunden ist, dass

ein oder mehrere Angestellte der im erstgenannten Gebiet ansssigen Persori
sich in das andere Gebiet zu begeben haben, um dort bei der Aufstellung der

MaschinenHilfe zu leisten, in dieser Tt:igkeit keine Betriebsttteerblicktwerden

wird, es sei denn, dass die Ttigkeit lnger als einen Monat ausgefhrt wird oder

dass die mit der Ttigkeit zusammenhngendenAusgaben mehr als zehn Prozent

des Gesamtverkaufspreisesdieses Auftrages betragen.
Ich wre Ihnen sehr verbunden, wenn Sie mir Ihre Zustirnmung zur obigen

Auslegung der Bestimmungendes Artikels II Absatz (x) lit. g) bb) des genannten
Abkommensbesttigenwrden. In diesem Fall wird diese Note und Ihre Antwort
darauf als Teil des Abkommens angesehen werden.
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Ich beehre mich, Ihnen mitzuteilen, dass ich diesem Vorschlag zustimme.

Ihre Note vom heutigen Tag und meine Antwort darauf sollen daher einen Teil

des Abkommensbilden.

Empfangen Sie, sehr geehrte Frau Minister, den Ausdruck meiner ausgezeich-
neten Hochachtung.

Schlumbergereh.

(Dr. Georg Schlumberger)
An Frau
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha,
StellvertretenderFinanzminister,
Regierungvon Indien,
New Delhi.

ERLUTERNDE BEMERKUNGEN

AllgemenerTeil

Zwischen Oesterreich und Indien bestehen bisher keine zwischenstaatlichen

Vereinbarungenzur Regelung der steuerlichen Beziehungen. Die fortschreitende
wirtschaftlicheEntwicklungunddieNotwendigkeitderFrderungsterreichischer
Exportinteressen liessen es geboten erscheinen, im Verhltnis zu Indien eine

doppelte Besteuerung durch ein zwischenstaatlichesAbkommen auszuschalten.

Zu diesem Zweck haben in Wien Verhandlungenber den Abschluss eines sol-

Chen Abkommensstattgefundenund am I 2. Oktober 196z zur Paraphierungeines

Abkommens zur Vermeidung der Doppelbesteuerung auf dem Gebiete der

Steuernvom Einkommengefhrt. Das Abkommenwurdeam z4. September1963
n New Delhi unterzeichnet.

Im vorliegendenAbkommen soll die Doppelbesteuerungdurch Zuteilung der

einzelnen Einkommensquellenan je einen der beiden Vertragstaatenzur jeweils
ausschliesslichenBesteuerung ausgeschaltet werden. Indien ist als wirtschaftlich
noch in EntwicklungbefindlichrStaat einerseitsbestrebt,aufsteuerlichemGebiet

durch Begnstigungen einen Anreiz fr auslndische Kapitalinvestitionen zu

geben, es verfolgt aber anderseits beim Abschluss von Abkommen zur Ver-

meidung der Doppelbesteuerung den Grundsatz, dasz diese vom Quellenstaat
gewhrten Begnstigungen dem Steuerpflichtigen selbst zugute kommen

mssen und nicht durch eine Besteuerung im Wohnsitzstaat in Frage gestellt
werden drfen. Indien besteht daher in allen Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen
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darauf, dass das Besteuerungsrechtan deneirzelnenEinkunftsartenin ersterLinie

dem Staat zur ausschliesslichenBesteuerungzugeteiltwerdenmuss, in demdieEin-

kommensquelle gelegen ist. Darber hinaus ist Indien jedoch hinsichtich der

Besteuerung gewerblicher Einknfte bereit, durch eine genaue Umschreibung
des Begriffes Betriebssttte auslndischen Firmen eine klare Abgrenzung der

innerstaatlichen- in Indien besonders weitreichenden- Besteuerungsansprche
zuzusichern.

Oesterreichischerseitswar es nicht mglich, sich diesen Argumenten zu ver-

schliessen, zumal sterreichischerseits an der Abgrenzung des Betriebssttten-

begriffes besonderes Interesse besteht. Es tinden sich daheri diesem Abkommen

vielfach Zuteilungsnormen, die sonst in sterreichischen Doppelbesteuerungs-
abkommen nicht enthalten sind. Es handelt sich dabei jedoch durchwegs um

Regelungen,die auch schon von anderen europischenLndern,wie der Bundes-

republik Deutschlandund den skandinavischenStaaten, dem indischenVertrags-
partner in Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenzugestanden worden sind.

Das Abkommen, das gewisse Einschrnkungen des innerstaatlichen Besteue-

rungsrechtes zur Folge hat, ist gesetzndernd und bedarf daher fr seine inner-

staatliche Rechtswirksamkeitgemss Artikel 50 B.-VG., in der Fassungvon I9Z9,
der Genehmigungdurch den Nationalrat.

BesondererTeil.

Zu Artikel I:

Das Abkommen soll in beiden Staaten nur auf die Steuern vom Einkommen

anwendbar sein.

Zu Artikel II:

Dieser Artikel enthlt einige fr die Anwendung des Abkommens wichtige
so

, Begriffsumschreibungen, insbesondere die Umschreibung der Begriffe An-
sssigkeitund Betriebssttte.

Ueber indisches Verlangen soll sich die Begriffsumschreibungder ,Ansssig-
keit der Steuerpflichtigenfr beide Staaten - wie dies insbesondere auch im

britisch-amerikanischenRechtskreis blich ist - grundstzlich auf die in beiden

Staaten bestehendeninnerstaatlichenVorschriftenber den Eintritt unbeschrnk-

ter Steuerpflicht sttzen. In Oesterreich umfasst dieser Begriffdaher sowohl den

Wohrsitzals auch den gewhnlichenAufenthaltdes Steuerpflichtigen.
Die in lit. g enthaltene Umschreibung des Begriffes BetriebsstttegG im Sinne

des Abkommensist von Bedeutungfr die Fragedr Zuteilungdes Besteuerungs-
rechtes an gewerblichen Einknften (Artikel III). Die hier getroffene Umschrei-
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bung st:immt im wesentlichenmit den Grundstzenberein,die hierzu im Fiskal-

komiteeder OEECausgearbeitetwurden.
Von diesen im Fiskalkomiteeder OEEC ausgearbeitetetenGrundstzenweicht

die vorliegendeDefinition insbesondere in folgendenbeiden Punkten ab:

I. Bauausfhrungen, Montagen oder dergleichen gelten auf jeden Fall als
Betriebssttte im Sinn des Abkommens (lit. bb). Zur Sicherung, dass nicht auch
bei MontagettigketenuntergeordneterNatur eine Betriebssttte in Indien an-

genommen und damit ein Besteuerungsrecht in Anspruch genommen werden

darf, wurde eine weitere Einschrnkungdes Begriffes Betriebssttte in diesem
Punkt in einem eigenen Briefwechsel niedergelegt, der einen integrierenden
Bestandteildes Abkommensbildet.

Vermittlungsagenten, die ausschliesslich oder fast ausschliesslich fr ein2.

einziges Unternehmen im Quellenstaat ttig sind, werden als Betriebssttten
behandelt (lit. dd Z. 3).

Zu Artikel III:

Dieser Artikel enthlt die international bliche Berechtigung des Quellenstaates,
in seinem Gebiet entstandene gewerbliche Gewinne nur irsoweit besteuern zu

drfen, als sie einer dort gelegenen Betriebssttte im Sinne des Abkommens
zuzurechnen sind. Fr Zwecke der Gewinnaufteilungist dabei die Betriebssttte

so zu behandeln, wie wenn sie als selbstndiges,unabhngigesUnternehmenmit

der Hauptniederlassung in Geschftsbeziehungen getreten wre. Durch diese

Bestimmung erhalten die indischen innerstaatlich bestehenden Besteuerungs-
ansprche eine den blichen internationalen Grundstzen entsprechende Ab-

grenzung.

Zu Artikel IV:

Diese Bestimmung entspricht der vom Fiskalkomitee der OEEC ausgear-
beiteten Modellfassung.

Zu Artikel v:

Dieser Artikelenthlt die in Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenbliche Regelung,
dass Gewinne aus dem Betrieb der Luftfahrt nur m Sitzstaat des Unternehmens
besteuert.werden.Die sonst in Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenbliche gleichar-
tige Regelung fr Gewinne aus dem Betrieb von Schiffahrtsunternehmenist im

sterreichisch-indischenVerhltnis entbehrlich.

Zu den Artikeln VI, VII und Ix:

Ueber besonderes Verlangen Indiens musste das Besteuerungsrechtfr Ein-

knfte aus Lizenzen, Dividenden und Zinsen abweichend von den sonst in
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Doppelbesteuerungsabkommenblichen Regelungen dem Quellenstaat ber-

lassen werden.

Zu Artikel VII:

Hinsichtlich der Besteuerung von Entgelten fr technische Leistungen wurde
dem Quellenstaat ber indisches Verlangen ein Besteuerungsrecht insoweit zu-

gestanden, als die Entgeltefr eine in Indien ausgebteTtigkeitbezahlt werden.

Zu Artikel x:

Der Staat, in dem ein Grundstck gelegen ist, bleibt berechtigt, die Einknfte
aus diesem Grundstckzu besteuern.

Zu Artikel xi:

Dieser Artikel behandelt die Besteuerungsrechte an Gewinnen aus der Ver-

usserung von Kapitalvermgenswerten(sogenannten capital gains). Oester-

reichischerseits wird hiezu im Vertragsrecht normalerweise, sofern es sich nicht

um die Verusserung von Betriebsvermgen oder unbeweglichem Vermgen
handelt, ein Besteuerungsrechtnur fr den Wohnsitzstaat des Steuerpflichtigen
zugebilligt. Die indischen Doppelbesteuerungsabkommensichern an solchen

Einknften jedoch in erster Linie dem Quellenstaat ein Besteuerungsrecht zu.

Die vorliegende Fassung teilt das Besteuerungsrechtzwar diesem Grurdsatzent-

sprechend dem Quellenstaat zu, enthlt aber dadurch, dass Akt:ien als in dem

Staat belegen anzusehen sind, in dem die betreffende Gesellschaft ihren Sitz hat,
und dass die VerusserungpersnlicherGebrauchsgegenstndevon der Regelung
ausgeschlossenist, eine wesentlicheMilderungfr europischeSteuerpfichtige.

Zu Artikel XIi:

Dieser Artikel enthlt die in Doppelbesteuerungsabkomrnenbliche aus-

schliessliche Zuteilung des Besteuerungsrechtes an Einknften aus ffentlichen
Kassen an den Quellenstaat.

Zu Artikel XIII:

Ueber ausdrckliches irdisches Verlangen wurde auch das Besteuerungsrecht
an privaten Ruhebezgendem Quellenstaatzugeteilt.

Zu Artikel XIV:

Dieser Artikel enthlt die international blichen Zuteilungsregeln fr Ein-

knfte aus selbstndigerund nichtselbstndigerArbeit. Bei beiden Einkunftsarten

hat der Quellenstaat nur dann ein Besteuerungsrecht, wenn die Ttigkeit in
seinem Gebiet ausgebt wird. Ausgenommen hievon ist die Besteuerung von
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Personen,die in den Quellenstaatzu nur kurzfristigerTtigkeitentsendetwerden:

Zu den Artikeln xv und XVI:

Diese Artikel enthalten weitgehendeBegnstigungs-und Befreiungsvorschrif-
ten fr Gastprofessoren und Gaststudenten im Empfangsstaat. Diese Bestim-

mung ist geeignet, die Vertiefung der kulturellen Beziehungen zwischen den
beiden Staaten weseitlichzu frdern.

Zu Artikel XVII:

. Die in beiden Staaten innerstaatlich bestehenden Besteuerungsrechtebleiben

unberhrt, soweit nicht die Bestimmungen des Abkommensdas Besteuerungs-
recht an bestimmten Einkunftsarten ausdrcklich dem anderen Staat zuteilt.

Jeder der beiden Staaten bleibt jedoch berechtigt, uf jene Einknfte, die ihm
nach den Abkommensbestimmungenzur Besteuerungverbleiben, den Steuersatz

anzuwenden, der sich ergbe, wenn die dem anderen Staat zur Besteuerung zu-

geteilten Einknfte weiterhin steuerpfichtigwren.

Zu den Artikeln XVIII bis XXII:

Die restlichen Artikel des Abkommens beinhalten die blichen Regelungen
ber den Nachrichtenaustauschzwischen den Finanzbehrden der beiden Ver-

tragstaaten und ber das in Zweifelsfllen durchzufhrende Verstndigungs-
verfahren. Das Abkommen ist nur in englischer Sprache abgefasst. Der deutsche
Text wird daher nur als Uebersetzungdes authentischenenglischenTextes gelten.
Ein Abschluss des Abkommens auch n deutscher Sprache wrdenotwendiger-
weise erfordern, dass auch ein Text in einer der indischenSprachenfrauthentisch
erklrtwerdenmszte.DieUeberprfungeines solchen als authentisch geltenden
indischen Textes wre jedoch in OesterreichaufunberwindlicheSchwierigkeiten
gestossen.
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Swiss Measures against
abuse of Tax-Conventions

The International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has published the x9th Supplement
to the Bulletin.

This 90page publication contains:

Explanatory articles by--

DR. KURT LOCHER,Deputy Directorof the Swiss FederalTax Adrnini-
stration and DR. WALTERRYSER,AssistantManagerof the Fiduciaire

Gnrale, SA, Berne;
The Decree of the Federal Council;--

The Circular Letter of the Federal Adrninistrationand--

SchematicExamples,given by the Federal Tax Administration.--

The offcial documents being reproduced are both in the English and in the original
languages.

Price (IncudingPostage) 251- $ 350 Dfl. I2,50

United States taxation

of Foreign Investment

The New Approach

by AlanR. Rado

This publication was prepared for the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationby
one of America's leading tax experts. The widespread interest abroad in the changes that

took place recently in the United States taxation ofForeign income prompted the publica-
tion of this study. Attention is directed to the measures designed to prevent the post-
ponementand avoidanceof United States tax on certain foreign earnings.
This study is preceded by an examinationof the basic concepts of the United States taxa-

tion of foreign income.

Pri,e ncludingPostage) 2 $ 5,75 D. 2o,-
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

DOCUMENTATION'SFORTNIGHTLY REVIEW

EuropeanTaxation
Analytical surveys of the tax laws of x8 Europeancountries, with special emphasis

on important problems and examples to illustrate the systems.

This publication, now in its fourth year, is used by tax executives of major international
corporations. Law schools all over the world subscribe, as well as prorninent legal and

accounting firms. Businessmen use European Taxation's Tax News in Brief to keep
posted on changes ard pendingchanges in the tax laws in Europe.

Since indexes are issued quarterly, and are curnulative, lawyers and accouhtants having
European tax problems use this review as a basic reference book and to better understand
their local tax advisor in a foreign country.

Annual Subscription: D. Ioo.- (non-Europe, $ 35; air mailed)

Back issues are availableat a discount.
Binders holding two years of issues can be purchased.

SupplementaryService
to

EUROPEAN TAXATION

A monthly loose-leafservice started in January I963 to provide basic reference material
under five main sections.

SECTION A: corporate tax rates for European countries
SECTION B:. individual tax rates for European countries
SECTION C: tax-treaties between European countries and other European and non-

European countries
SECTION D: abstracts from official reports
SECTION E: a world-wide bibliographicalservice.

The Supplementary Service is clearly indexed and masterpages show the validity of the

materialin each section.
Binders are provided for filing the issues.
Annual subscription: to European Taxation subscribers: Dil. 85 (non-Europe $ 25)

separately: D. I 00 (non-Europe $ 35)

Both publicationsare totally in English.
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INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in i938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationhas
served as an independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II

its functions were broadened beyond mere simple fiscal documentationand assumed the
character of supplying factual data on the tax systems of countries around the world in

response to requests from various governmental and business organisations. This

welding of practical and scientific functions has been the keystone of the Bureau's

development.
In 1946, the Bureau began publicationof the Bulletin for InternationalFiscal Documen-

tation, the official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association. This publication, which

exemplifies the blending of practical with scientific data, has been supplemented by
nineteen special publications. In i96i, the Bureau published the first issue of European
Taxation, a fortnightly English language review of tax developments on the European
Continent, in the United Kingdom and in Ireland. During that time span the Bureau
also published a well-receivedbook in German by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation
in the common market countries. The Bureau continuously assisted in translating and

preparing tax materials for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly
expanded and now contains well over 7000 volumes on national and international tax

matters, as well as more than zSo selected periodicals; many visiting researchers have
made use of these library facilities.
In August, 963, the Bureau moved to the Muiderpoort,an old City Gate which is

one of Amsterdam's historical landmarks. These new quarters, made possible through
the generosityof the City and the University of Amsterdam, will provide the potential
for future expansion.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunityby collecting,
evaluating and disseminating tax data in a manner which combines scientific objectivity
with practical realism.

ORGANIZATION

The Bureau is a public foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are deter-
mined by a Curatorium, or board of trustees, composed of outstanding represent-
atives of the government, business and academic communities in various countries.
A managing director is responsiblefor carrying out the goals art:iculatedby the Curato-
rium.

The Bureau is separated into four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is
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responsible for acquisition and maintenance of tax materials; International Tax Service,
which prepares reports for governmental,business and scholarly purposes; Publications

Department, which is responsible for the whole gamma of the Bureau's publications;
and the Administrativearm, which plans and cordinatesBureau activities.

PERSONNEL

The Bureau employs eight Associates, one Librarian and sixteen Staff. Of these, the

majority are Dutch; but English, Spanish and United States nationals are also working
in the Bureau.

CORRESPONDENTS

Apart from its own Associates, the Bureau avails itself of the cooperative services of a

large number of expert correspondents throughout the world.

THE PROGRAM

The Bureau's removal to new quarters, which ended six years of overcrowding, has

been an appropriateoccasionfor the formulationofa programofactivities. The program

consists of five points, all of which will be carried on concurrently. Emphasis during
the next years will, however, be placed on training of personnel and assisting in

research projects.
I. Training
The Bureauseeks to prepareyoung lawers and economiststo meet the growingdemand

for international tax experts. By doing so, the Bureau also seeks to broaden its own

experience and viewpoint, in a sense it serves as a melting pot for tax oriented ideas

to persons from a large number of countri .

2. Research
The Bueau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem -

the relationship between capital exporting nations and developing countries. To aid

in the accomplishmentof this end, the Bureau is offering to young post-graduatesfrom

developing countries the opportunity to work with the Burean. Other important
research projects nclude studies of the tax aspects of economic ntegration and of the

influence of tax incentives on economic growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups,

lectures and publications.
4. Libra and Documentation

The Bureau's program of cataloguing and completing its set of materials will be con-

tinued in the frameworkof its new library facilities.

5 . Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to

countries other than the country of residence of the organization or individual who

requests a report.
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RE: LIMITED TAXABILITY OF AMERICAN LAWYERS
IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

In connectionwith this subject,we publishedintheissueofSept./Oct. I963, asa matterof

general interest a protest which Dr. Walter, New York, had in June 1963 submitted to

the German Ministry of Finance on behalf of the American Association of Former

European Jurists.*
Unfortunately, the form of the publication failed to point out that Dr. Walter's

statement was conceived as a pleading rather than a scientific treatment of the subject.
We were asked by Dr. Walter to clarify this point in justice to the public offcials whose

dissentingviewpoints did not get the deserved equal emphasis.
At the same time we were informed that the problem has found an intermediate

practical solution by the joint consent of the Finanzministers(Finance Senators) of the

German States to waive as a matter of equity the taxation of professional services

rendered abroad for clients and customers not residing in Germany even where such

services might be regarded as ut:ilized in Germany.
The-originally planned-change of the German Regulations to the U.S.-German

Double Taxation Agreement was dispensed with because the impending reform of the

Agreementwill necessitate a revision of the Regulations in any case.

ZUR FRAGE DER BESCHRNKTEN STEUERPFLICHT.
AMERIKANISCHERRECHTSVERTRETERIN DER BUNDESREPUBLIK

Zu diesem Themaverffentlichtenwir in No. 5 (Sep/Okt.) 1963, die von Dr. Walter(New
York) fr die American Association of Former European Jurists verfasste Eingabe an

das Deutsche Finanzministeriumin der Annahme, dass das aufgeworfeneThema in den

beteiligten Kreisen auf grosses Interesse stsst.*
Leider ist bei der Form der Verffentlichung nicht klar genug zum Ausdruck ge-

kommen, dass es sich hier nicht um einen wissenschaftlichenArtikel sondern um eine

Parteierklrung handelte; da die Verffentlichung des einseitigen Standpunkts der

abweichenden Meinung der beteiligten Behrden kaum gerecht wird, hat Dr. Walter

uns ersucht, diese Umstnde klarzustellen.

Gleichzeitig wurde uns mitgeteilt, dass das Problem inzwischen seine praktische
Lsung dadurch gefunden hat, dass die Finanzministers (Finanzsenatoren) der Lnder

im Wege der Billigkeit einer Regelung zugestimmt haben, wonach freiberufliche

Ttigkeit im Ausland dann nichtzur Verwertungsbesteuerungherangezogenwird, wenn

sie fr einen Auftraggeberausserhalbder Bundesrepublikerfolgt.
Von einer nderung der Deutschen Richtlinien zum Deutsch-Amerikanischen

Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen(die ursprnglich geplant war) wurde abgesehen,weil

diese nach Beendigung der Revisionsverhandlungenohnehin einer nderung unter-

zogen werden mssen.

* Another critical comment of the Berli Administrative Court decision of April 25, I962 appeared
subsequently in Int. WirtschaftsbriefeNr. I x, '63 pages 9 and zo (Deutschland Gruppe 3, S. t75).
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MODERN TRENDS IN TAXATION

TEXT OF A LECTURE, HELiD AT A MEETING ON THE OCCASION OF THE

TWENTY-FIFTHANNIVERSARYOF THE INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

DOCUMENTATION AND OF THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE BUREAU'S NEW

PREMISES IN THE MUIDERPOORT.

BY 1

PROFESSOR G. S. A. WHEATCROFT,
Solicitorof the Supreme Court, Professorof Engjish Law,Universityof London.

Your Excellencies, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is a very great honour and a great pleasure for me to address this

meeting today. On such an occasion I feel it is a special honour for an

ordinary tax professor like myself to have the opporturityof seeing what

wonderful work the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has

done in its twenty-five years. When you consider that it was unable to do

anything for at least five of those years, for reasons outside its control, I

think it is a marvellous achievement to have built up in such a short time

such a magnificent library, such a magnificent centre for research and

such a magnificent centre for education. I have very great pleasure irdeed
in offering my small congratulations to the Bureau and to those who have

built it up.
I have been asked to talk today on modern trends in taxation, and with

this audience I would naturally like to deal with the subject from an

international aspect. Obviously a discussion of the trends in taxation of

one country or another would be of little value by itself. But I can only
speak with limited knowledge as I have not the great experience of

Mr. van Hoorn about other systems of taxation than my own. Even my
own I fird rather difficult, as I gather some of you do too. I have a little

knowledgeof some countries such as the United States, Canada, Australia
and other countries which have developed from the British system, al-

though perhaps my colleagues in the United States would not perhaps
accept that parentage. But I fear my knowledge of systems on the con-
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tinent is very scanty indeed and I am afraid that what I have to say is

bound to be slightly coloured from the view-point of someone from out-

side. I hope you will forgive me if I ignorahtly make remarks which in

your view are quite incorrect.

Now, when we talk about a trend we are looking at some movement

in the past which we think is likely to persist. We use the past to view the

future. Therefore, when we are talking about trends in taxation, we

want to look at what has happened in the past to see what is likely to

happen n the future.
Now when you look at any tax system, there is no difficulty at all in

seeing movement.Taxes are always on the move; they are always changing.
You only have to look at the library of the International Bureau of Fiscal

Documentationand see how much time they have to spend in bringing
their loose-leaf publications up-to-date. I am unfortunately one of those

that adds to their task by publishinga loose-leafpublicationand I can only
tell you from my own experience what an enormous amount of change
there is every three months or so in my own tax system. But the difficulty
lies in seeing whether the movements are significant, whether they really
indicate some definite trend, or whether they are merely small technical

changes ofno ultimate importance.A tax system is rather like an ant-heap.
You go and look at it and you will see a great many ants all running about

and they are obviously moving in one direction or another, but it is very
difficult to see where they are going to or what they are really doing. A

modern tax system is rather like that; it is obviously on the move, but

where it is going to and why it is going are very difficult questions to

answer. I am.doubtful whether a close technical study of alterations and

changes in tax law will help you a great deal to tind out the way that the

tax system is going. Usually when you are busy noticing and noting up
the alterations to a tax system, it is difficult to see the wood for the trees.

The alterations are in general so small that it is not easy to see whether

they are really significant. So I would like to approach the problem in

rather a different way by analysing the underlying forces which cause a

tax system to change. And here, perhaps, we may find some greater
measure of agreement between us in looking at different systems, because

I suspect that the forces which lead to changes in tax systems can be

parallelled in many countries. Of course they will be different according
to tle country in question, but you will generally find that the type of
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force that is working in one country will probably be present in another

country, although not perhaps quite so strongly. Here I may draw a little

simile from mechanical engineering. When you are trying to tind out

whether some body will move, and in what direction it moves, you look

to see what are the forces workingon that body. Applyingthe samemethod

to taxes, I would suggest that one can group and examine the forces that

work on a tax system under five main heads.

First ofall there is the force of governmentexpenditure. In every system
there is inevitably a requirement to raise so much money because the

government spends it.

Secondly there is a force which I can best call the attitude of the ad-

ministration, which, I am sure, gives a significant character to any tax

system.
Thirdly we have a number of forces which I would call economic pres-

sures. They are pressures to use the tax system for various economic

purposes.
Fourthly we have what I would call social pressures. They are pressures

to use the tax system for the purpose of social reforms of one kind or

another.

Finally we have what I would call political pressures. All the four other

kinds of pressures meet in the political arena where they find themselves

subjected to special forces peculiar to the politics of the country concerned.
I would hope that if we look in each country at these groups of forces

and see how strong they are and in what way they are working, it may be

possible to foretell, perhaps not very accurately, the way in which that

particular tax system is likely to move. Here again, if I can go back to my
illustration of engineering, where you have a system which is stable and

which is not moving, you can assume that the forces in every direction are

equal and opposite. As one force gets a little stronger the body moves

until again equilibrium is restored. And if we bear in mind that most of

these forces work in opposite directions, so that in many cases they are

equal and opposite, but that sometimes one is a little stronger than the

other, we may be able to obtain some idea as to how the systemwilI move.

Now let me take my first force, the force of government expenditure.
The main function of taxation is to raise the money to meet the govern-
ment expenditure. It i not of course essential to meet it all by taxation in

any given year. We have seen a number of countries which have managed
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to borrow large sums and apply countercyclicalbudgetary methods. There

are various ways of keeping your actual cash balance straight without

necessarily raising by taxation the amount of money you spend. But over

period, except possibly in times of it is inevitable that some forma war,
of balance must be maintainedbetween expenditureand tax. So you have a

force which is inevitably behind your taxes, a force which requires you

every year to raise-a given amount of money. This force is always growing
stronger; there appears to be no question that over the years since the war

the amount of money that governments spend is increasing. It is certainly
increasing in money terms, and in many countries it is increasing in real

terms.

First may I take my own country. I had a look at the figures over the

last twelve years, during which period we have had a conservativegovern-
ment-agovernmentthat you wouldnot probablyexpect to be particularly
extravagant. In 195o/5 I the taxes collected were 3,730 millions. In 1962/63
(I apologisefor using these double years, butwe make a little extra difficulty
by using the 5th April as the end of our tax year) the figure was 6,572
millions, that is an increase of 76 7 in twelve years. In only one year in

those twelve was there any decrease in the taxes over the year before.

Every other year there was a substantial increase. That is the record in a

country which has been comparatively stable during those twelve years.
Now the main causes for this increase are probably three. There is n-

ation: over the years there has been a gradual infation and a fall in the

value of money. There are the high costs of modern defence; the techno-

logical improvementsin armaments are extremely expensive. And there is

ever-increasing for and better social services in health,an pressure more

education, pensions and other fields. In real terms, or in terms of percen-

tage of gross national produce, the ncrease has not been enormous, but
even in these terms there is a significant rcrease. But one interesting
feature emerges. Althoughwe have increased our tax collections by a very

large amount over these twelve years, this has been done with some reduc-
tions in the rates. If you look at our tax laws of twelve years ago and the

laws now, you would think we were being taxed more heavily twelve

years ago than we are now. Of course many of these reductions are only
apparent, not real; when you have a progressive income tax, inflation and

rise in costs makes the impact of that tax gradually more heavy without
the rates being changed at all. If I may give a briefexample, we have a tax
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called surtax. It applies to people whose income is more than £2ooo a

year. Now in the four years from I95 I to I95 5 the numberof surtax payers
rose from z 59,000 to 341,000 although the rates were the same. At the end

of those years there was an alteration in the tax provisions and certain

reliefs were given, so that the figure went back to 33 I,000 in the next year
but four years later it had risen again to 47I,000. Hence over those 8 or 9

years, although the actual impact of the tax was theoretically less severe,

there was an increase in the number of taxpayers of 82 per cent. So if you
have a tax system which, like ours, depends to a substantial extent on

progressive income taxes, inflation works in favour of the tax system.

because not only do you get increased revenue on a proportionalbasis, but

it increases the sharpness of the progressive curve on the income taxes.

Countries vary in their dependence on progressive income taxes; we do '

not have as high a proportionof personal income taxation as they have in

the United States but we have a considerably higher proportion than in

France or in Ireland. But if you have this reliance on personal income

taxation, it has a buoyant effect on your tax revenues as inflation comes

about; as money values fall, your tax yield increases more than propor-

tionatelywith the fall in the value ofmoney.
I have been talking so far of fairly well developed systems. In the devel-

oping countries, you have a very insistent demand for more money for

government spending, a tremendous urge to spend money on health, on

education and on capital projects of various kinds; here there is a great
urge to increase tax collections as far as they possible can.

So I suggest that the first force, the force of government expenditure,
is likely in the well-established countries to continue to maintain itself
in real terms at least at the present level, and is more likely to go up than

go down. In the newly developing countries, I am sure that tax revenues

will go considerably higher because of the tremendous urge for current

expenditure on social services. So we start with one force which I would
think was against any changes involving reductions in taxes.

And now may I say a little about the next group of forces which I call

the forces of administration. Certainly in my country and probably
in most other countries the administration is against rather thanfor change.
The motto, I am sure, which is written over their doors is: An old tax

is a good tax. Whilst they naturally are looking for changes which will

simplify their technical problems and they are always making minor
aC /
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changes to try and defeat particular tax avoidance devices, they are

reluctant to embark on major changes. Most tax administrationsare under-
staffed and their staffs are not trained to the degree that they would like
them to be; they also depend to an enormous extent on some co-operation
from the taxpayers. If you had a strike of taxpayers, it would be very
difficult for even a well established administration to cope with it. In

England at any rate we remember that our great revolution of the x 7th
century was precipitated by Sir John Hampden refusing to pay his ship-
money. Now taxpayers are rather like sheep; they will do what they have
been accustomed to do in the past but are extremely obstinate when told
to do something new. So I would suggest that on the major issues the
administration is generally against change. Here perhaps I am speaking
too much from my own country's experience and some of you may say
that you have tax administrationswhich are eager and anxious for change;
if so I shouldvery much like to come and study them and to ntroducethem
to ours. But there is a large amount of small technicalmovement,partly,
as I said before, to try and defeat particular tax avoidanceschemes,partly,
also in the desire to make the tax system more fair and more accurate;

they may desire to help this particular hard case or that particular hard
case. But this constant technical movement undoubtedlyends in more and

complicatedsystems; all of hope and for nice simplifiedmore we us pray a

system but I think that this is a forlorn hope. If you just consider the
tremendous complication of the economic and social life of the countries
in which we live, it is not surprising that a tax system which attempts to

apply taxes fairly and with administrative practicability over so many
different types of industries and of people becomes very complicated. I am

afraid that the hope that many of us have, that we might sometime have a

tax system which really could be understood by an ordinary person, and
would put all the professors of tax law and consultants out of business, is
a forlorn hope.

My conclusionabout the second group of forces is that these encourage
much minor technical change but take a fairly positive stand against major
change.

I must next talk about the economic forces. If we go back to Adam

Smith, it was the accepted doctrine that a tax system should be neutral.
It should not encourage or discourage any particular activity. There was

one general exception to this doctrine in that it was not usually very
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neutral towards the foreigner. He was in a separate category and you
could be as unneutral as you liked to him and keep him out or only let

him in on terms. But it was the general accepted doctrine of the political
economistsof the last century, that as far as possible the tax system within
a country should be neutral. In addition many of our political economists
went further and said that you should include the foreigner and have

completely free trade. But now that is all changed. There are very few
economists today who have not got some pet scheme of their own to use

the tax system to promote some economic benefit so that there is a very
wide field in which economic pressures operate.

Econornic tax pressures can be divided into two main groups: (I) tax

measures affecting the country as a whole and (z) tax measures affecting
particular industries or individuals. In dealing with those which affect
the country as a whole, one might mention counter-cyclical budgeting
and the use of taxes to reduce or increase private purchasing power as

part of a general policy to try to stop infiation. Another group of pres-
sures stems from the argument that high personal taxatin is a disincentive
to work and that high company taxation is a disincentive to development.
In the case of personal taxation there are also pressures arising from the
different international levels of taxation; those countries which apply
rather higher rates than other countries may find that their more skill-
ed citizens will emigrate. I believe that in this field there is a force

working towards some international harmonisationof personal tax rates

as I doubt ifa country which depends on world trade can maintainpersonal
tax rates which are clearly out of line with those of many other courtries
with which it trades. In the business tax field there are many pressures for
tax provisions which encourage investment, such as special allowances .

for capital expenditure or extra taxes on distributed profits. There are

also pressures to use taxation to encourage exporters. Some of the ar-

guments in favour of the introduction of an added value tax in Great
Britain have been based on its alleged advantage to an exporter. There are

also the old arguments for discouraging importers by protective duties.
The other class of pressures are usually based on the desire to favour

particular of businesses. Most countries give favourablesome group tax

treatment to farmers; we also give special tax treatment to ship owners

and life insurance. Some countries, of which the United States is a good
example, give favourable treatment to the extractive industries. From
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the point of view of the particular group which is favoured, there is a lot
- to be said for obtaining favourable tax treatment rather than a subsidy

as th e amount they receive by favourable tax treatment never appears
special item in the national accounts, whereas a subsidy inevitablyas a

does so and is bound to lead to public criticism.
From the general point of view, however, I would myselfurge that the

subsidy is preferable in most cases and that concealed advantages to one

section of the communityby reason of special tax treatment is undesirable.
To some extent these economic forces cancel out, but whilst there are

usually strong pressures which can be applied by particular industries or

groups of ndustries, there is not usually another equally strong pressure
on behalfof the average taxpayer. With some regret I feel bound to predict
that these particular economic pressures are likely to ncrease and that tax

systems generally will tend to move n the direction of having particular
exceptions and allowanceswhich are designed to help those sections of the

community which the government for various reasons wishes to encour-

age.
We now have to consider the social forces. These, again, can be divided

into two groups (1) the general pressures coming from those who tlink
that the tax system should be used to promote equality of wealth, and

(2) particular pressures to use taxes to discourage some habit which is

thought to be anti-social. It is generally accepted that the rich should pay
more than the poor, but no clear principles have yet been established in

any country to decide how much more the rich should pay and how far it
is possible or desirable to use taxation as a means to equalise wealth.
These questions affect the balance between direct and ndirect taxation and
this balance differs very greatly between country and country. Similarly,
there are considerable differences between countries in the base which is
taken for the direct taxes; in the U.K. we have high rates on a somewhat
narrow base, as in general capital gains are exempt from tax, whereas
other countries have lower rates but a somewhatwider base.

The second group of social pressures comes from people who wish high
taxes to be imposed on particular social habits which they deplore but
which they cannot abolish altogether. There are a number of these in my
country, such as taxes on alcoholicdrinks, tobacco and betting. These latter

pressures vary enormously from country to country, but where they exist

they have considerable force.
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The more general social pressure depend largely on the extent to which

the governmentin power has socialist views, although any country which

has a large private sector dependent on free enterprise principles cannot

go too far in using taxation as a means of confiscationof wealth. It is

difficult to form any very clear conclusion as to the way in which these

social pressures are likely to move as they are largely dictated by emo-

tional considerations. There is no doubt, however, that they mustbe taken

into account when forecasting the way in which a particular tax system
is likely to change.

Finally we come to the political pressures. The politician must take

note of all the forces that have been already discussed, but in any political
system where politicians are competing for votes, there are special tax

pressures which can be labelled political. A politician will want to do two

conflicting things; he will want to please the voters by reducing taxes

and at the same time to please them by providing better economic and

social benefits. These latter will cost more money and hence give rise to

increased taxes. As I indicated at the outset, it would appear that the pres-
sures to provide more benefits with consequent increased taxes appear to

be stronger than the pressures for reducing taxes. The politician in power
is also particularly subject to economic pressures. He wishes to be able to

direct and control the economy but his means of doing so, except in a

communist or totalitarian state, are somewhatlirnited. Monetarymeasures,

such as changes in the bank rate, have only very limited effect and in most

democratic countries there is considerable resistance to too many legis-
lative controls on industry. Hence the politician may be driven to use

fiscal measures as part of his general direction of the economy although
these measures are not really adequate or well designed for that purpose.

Finally there are special pressures on a politician in a year of a General
Election. We are anticipatingone next year and I have little doubt that this

will have a considerable effect on the fiscal legislation to be enacted in

that year.
Having examined these various forces, I must try and formulate some

general conclusions. Although they differ considerably from country to

country, I would suggest that in the main free enterprise developed coun-

tries the forces at work are likely to be substantially similar and that to

some extent the tax system of one of these countries has repercussions on

another. We have all seen the serious attempts made by the European
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Econornic Community to harmonise their tax systems. We can also see

considerablesimilarity between the systems of the Scandinaviancountries.
A study of the history of the taxes of the United States, the United King-
dom and Canada shows that there has been a gradual tendency towards
harmonisationin the sense that many of the main differences which origin-
ally existedbetweenthe systems are gradually being modifiedor abolished.
The history of taxation of capital gains in the United States and in Great

,cL

Britain is an interestingexample as the tW: countries started from entirely
opposite methods and have gradually modified their systems over the

years, with the result that although they are still different, there are nothing
like the same differences in substance that there were originally. IfPresident

Kennedy's proposals to modify the top rates of personal taxation in the
United States are accepted, it would not surpriseme if this had some effect
on the top rates in the U.K.

My conclusion therefore is that over the future years we may expect
that the tax systems of the Western World will gradually become more

similar to each other. There is, of course, little likelihood that the laws
will be framed in the ame terms, but I would suggest that where there is
a great disparityof treatmentofsomeparticularperson or industrybetween
one country and another, this disparity is likely to be modified over the

years to come. But whether this process of harmonisationwill go quickly
or slowly is impossible to say. I am sure that all of us who are interested
in the subject of international taxation will hope that it goes quickly.
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This annual report gives a summary of the general organisation and management of
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revenue of the various taxes admiisteredby the Taxation Office, including the Income
Tax and Social Services Contribution, Sales Tax, Pay-roll Tax, Estate and Gift Duties,
Wool Tax and a number of charges on certain ndustries.

Taxation Statistics i96i-i962, Supplement to the forty-second report to parliament of
the Commissionerof Taxation, Commonwealthof Australia, Canberra, A. J. Arthur,
CommonwealthGovernmentPrinter, 1963, PP. 1 98.
This supplement to the forty-secondreport of the Commissionerof Taxation contains

large of statistical data in of the administered by the Taxationa amount respect taxes

Office.
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Einfhrung in die Finanzwissenscbft,RICHARD KERSCHAGL, Wien, Wilhelm Braumller,
Universitts-VerlagsbuchhandlungGmbH, 1963, 192 S.
The first part of this book deals with the relation betweenpublic finance and taxation.

The secondpart gives a survey of the differentforms of state revenues. The final segment
describes both public.fnanceand taxation practices in the USA, the USSR, and in the
EEC and the EFTA countries.

Tabellefr Einkommensteuer,Wien, OesterreichischeStaatsdruckerei, i963, 81 S., AS zo.
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tax schedules for 19 54-63.

Tabellenfr Lobnsteuer, Oesterreichische Staatsdruckerei, Wien, 1962, 202 S., AS 50.
Brochure containing Austrianwage tax schedules.
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Le rgime jiscal des socits beges.par actions, JOHN KIRKPATRICK,MaisonFerdinandLar-
cier S.A., Bruxelles, i963, PP. I I 8.

The author concisely discusses the new Belgian corporation income tax as it applies
to resident companies. There is no considerationofnon-residentcompanies.
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Some changes in the turnover tax legislation duced some changes in the exsting turn-

The Law of December 24, 1963 intro- over tax legislation.
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Continuationof the increased rate surance of oceangoing vessels and aircraft

The rate of the turnover tax was in- are exempted from the annual tax on in-

creased by the so-called Loi Unique of surance contracts (general rate 3.5% of

x 4 February i96I, by zoo. See for a dis- the insured amount). Under the former
cussion of the Loi Unique I Eur. Tax. system the above tax was levied on

6, p. 5 (96I). This increase was only contracts

meant as a temporary measure and should -concluded by insurance companies
have been discontinued as of January i, which are either established in Belgium
i963. Since the Belgian Government did or have a branch office in that country or

not think this discontinuation advisable, -concluded by persons or companies
the increase in tax rate was continued for having their residence in Belgium or

another year by the Law of December zi, -concluded with respect to personal
I96z. See 3 Eur. Tax. IO (1963). The property or real property situated in

Belgian Governmentis of the opinion that Belgium
the higher rate has not harmed the Belgian The Belgian Government considered this

economy. Therefore it now has made tax detrimental both for the Belgian in-

the increase definite. This means that the surance and for the transport business.

general rate of turnover tax in Belgium Source: Moniteur Beie, December 26,27 and 28,
will remain 6%. I963.

Discontinuationof the exemptionof turnover Stockdividends
tax for certain services The Belgian Minister of Finance has

The exemption of turnover tax for en- made a statement in the Belgian Senate to

gineers, architects, surveyors, chemists the effect that ifa Belgiancorporationcapi-
and patent attorneys has been withdrawn. talizes its reserves which have been subject
At the same time the exemption for trans- to income tax, no further income tax is

port by taxi is also discontinued. due by the corporation and neither by the
stockholder receiving the stockdividend.

Introductionofa ne,v exemption Source'. Questions Riponses, Stret de Begique,et

Insurance contracts pertaining to the in- SessionOrdinaire I963-,964,January 4, I964

BRAZIL

TAX NEWS

Compulsory loan

A new compulsoryloan has been estab- Io% of the income taxable under the tax

lished by Law 4.242 of July I7, !963 and on profits of foreign companies withheld

implementedby Decree 5 z 3 14 of July 3 , at source. It will be repaid in the form of

i963. This loan, unlike the former one, 600 bonds, which pay half of their value

focuses on the income of individuals and with accumulated interest after three years
on company income withheld at source. and the other half after the fourth year.
The amount of the compulsory loan is Source: Impsto Fiscal, September I963.
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de la taxe sur la valeur ajoute (T.V.A.) et y a trait ce sujet difficile d'une telle manire

que non.seulementles practiciers sauront apprcier cet ouvrage. C'tait une bonne ide

de completer ce livre par trois annexes qui contiennent des extraits du Code Gnral

des Impts et un tableau des biens dductibles et non dductibles..

This book provides a general, but complete, description of the French turnover tax

on value added. Its practical value is enhanced by the inclusion of three Annexes

which contain extracts from the Code Gnral des Impts(Tax Code)anda listofdeduc-

tible items.
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Insttuts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, I963,384. S.

Book containing the text of the ValuationLaw and its implementingregulations;,the

Property Tax Law and its regulations and 1963 directives. In addition, the Inheritance
Tax Law, with regulations, is included, as are several relevant addenda.
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Uebertragung stiller Reserven auf Ersatzvirtschaftsgiter, Schriftenreihe des Instituts fr

Steuerrecht der Uriversitt zu Kln, Band 37, PAuLuS BuRKERT, Dsseldorf, Ver-

lagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, 1963, 91 S.
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72 S., DM 9,80.
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Beck, I963, loose leaf.
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TAX NEWS

Distributions from foreign investment com- are allocated to the foreigncountry.
panies If the tax treaty applies retroactively,no

The Provisions of the Law of April ii6, set-oft is allowed for prior years either.

I957 (BGBI I S. 378) governing capital In order to limit the disadvntage
investment companies do not apply to accruing to a German taxpayer, the Finance

.

distributionsby foreign capital investment Minister of Hessen has ruled that with

companies. Since these companies are not regard to years before the treaty came into
established under German internal law force the losses of a foreign branch
there is no legal basis for treating their may be deducted from the profits of the
distributions the same as those of German German company.
companies, even by analogy. Source. Ordinance of tbe Hessen Ministr ofFinance

Consequently, the amounts distributed August 7, I963 S. x3oI-73-II/II.
on shares of foreign capital investment

companies are to be treated as dividends Creditfor foreign inheritance tax

in the hands of unlimited liable German A German resdent who receives a

taxpayers, irrespective of the legal form foreign legacy may credit against the Ger-

which the company has in its country. man inheritance tax the amount of any

Foreign taxes levied at source on distribu- foreign inheritance tax paid even if the

tions to German shareholders are, how- foreign tax has been paid out of other parts
ever, credited against the German income of the inheritance. The amount of the
tax by virtue of either Article 34 (c) of the credit is equal to the full amount paid in

German Income Tax Act or a relevant tax foreign taxes even if that foreign tax is

treaty. computed in a different manner than the

Foreign taxes levied on the distribution German inheritance tax.

of prfits to the foreign investment

company may not be credited against the Decision of the Federal Upper Tax Court (BFH),
26/6/1963 - II I9o6/6I published in the BSt Bl.

German income tax payable by West x963 III S. 402.

German holders of shares or certificates.
Deductibilit of lfe nsurancepremiumsSource. Ordinance of the Hessen Ministry of Finance,

August 2 I, I963. S 2 I 80-7-IIl2x. Employees of foreign nationality are al-

lowed to deduct the premiums they pay
Deductibility of losses incurred by foreign to foreign life insurance companies from

permanentestablisbment their income in the year of immigration
If a tax treaty has been concluded be- and in the next two years on the condition

tween Germany and a foreign country in that their incomes do not reach DM 24.000

which a Germancompanyhas a permanent a year. In all other cases, deduction is

establishment, losses incurred by that per- generally not allowed but any applications
manentestablishment cannot generally be for deduction must be reported to the

set-oft against profits earned in Germany. Ministry of Finance of the State.

The ratio for this result is that losses, Source. Decision of the Minister of Finance of the
as well as profits, of such an establishment State of Hamburg, February I 5, x963-
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GUATEMALA

TAX NEWS

Income Tax Schedules in its July 5, 1963 issue. Of the four

El Guatemalteco,the country's official schedules, two apply to weekly incomes

newspaper, published new schedules for and two to monthly incomes.

the withholdig tax on individual income Source: El Gt*temalteco, July 5, I963.

INDIA

TAX NEWS

Super protr tax and compulsory .ravings A deductionof lO% of the total income is

program introduced. also sanctiored provided that at least this

As part of a program to spur both national percentage of a company's income has

economicdevelopmentand national defen- been used to repay loans, to purchase
se, the Indian government has recently capital assets, or to pay dividends.

begun to levy a super profits tax and has

instituted a compulsory savings prgram Compulsory Savings
for certain persons. The Compulsory Deposit Scheme Act of

I963 (No. r I of 1963) provides for the

Super Profts Tax creation of compulsory savings programs

By virtue of the Super Profits Tax Act of for various categories of individuals. The

I963.(No. 14 of 1963), a tax will be leved Governmentchose to apply the Act to all

in the Financial year 1963/64 on profits employees who met certain conditions

exceeding 6% of a company's capital and (July I, 1963 to September z3, 1963) and

reserve or fifty thousand rupees, which- to all persons subject to tax under the

ever is greater. Computations will be IncomeTaxAct of 196i (July I, 1963 to

made according to the provisions of the the present).
Act, which allow deduction of, inter alia, Source: Reports of Company Cases, June, x 963
the income and superprofits taxes payable.

IRELAND

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Tolly's 1963-64 Synopsis of Taxation in the Republic of Ireland, MINES, KENNETH, F.A.I.A.,

F.T.I.I. and FEAVER, L. E., F. c.I.S., Croydon, Surrey, Chas. H. Tolley & Co.,. 39th
edition, pp. I4, z s. 6 d.

This short survey covers the Irish Income Tax, Sur-Tax and Corporation Profits

Tax as well as provisions for Relief from Double Taxationwhen the same income is also

taxed in the United Kingdom. It incorporates the changes made by legislation up to and

including the I963 Finance Act.
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ISRAEL

TAX NEWS

Unilateralrelief ,

Section of the Income Tax Ordi- the Minister of Finance has ruled thatzI4 an

nance (new version) empowers the Minis- Israeli resident who has been taxed both

ter of Finance to grant unilateral relief abroad and in Israel on foreign source in-

from double taxationwith regard to the in- come, anc who is not entitled to relief

come of a resident of Israel if such income under a double taxation agreement or

is derived from sources abroad and has in related ruling, shall be liable to Israeli

the country of origin been subjected to income tax at a rate computed on the

income tax or any other similar tax, by basis of his highest bracket of chargeable
exempting his income from payment of income but not exceeding 25%. In no case

tax either wholly or partially. shall the total taxes imposed by the two

By an Order dated the 24th of October, countries exceed 50% of the income in

i963, published in the Collection of case of an individual or 46 in case of a

Regulations (Kovets Hatakanoth) No. body of persons.
1504 of the 3 Ist of October, x963, P. I52, Source: Reportedby Dr. E. Klimowsky,Tel Aviv.

JAPAN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

An Outline ofJapaneseTax, Tokyo, Tax Bureau of the Ministryof Finance of the Japanese
Government, i963, PP. 253.

Helpful bok, designed as an aid to foreign investors and businessmenwhich outlines
.

the entire Japanese tax system, includinga descriptionofnationaland local taxes, taxation

of non-residents and foreign corporations, organization of the national tax adminis-

tration and settlement of tax disputes.

Computation of Income in Japanese Income Taxation, Harvard Law School's International

Program in Taxation, MoRIo UEMATSU and REx COLEMAN, Cambridge, The Law

School of Harvard University, i963, PP. 80.

Study of the adjustmentof theory (Prof. Shoup was the promotorof modern Japanese
taxation) to reality (how modern taxation methods are utilized by the japanese Govern-

ment): the law and the economy.

LIBERIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Liberia, Merkbltter fr den deutschen Aussenhandel, BUNDEssTELLEFR AusSENIAN-

DELSINFORMATIONZU KLN, Mnchen, Erich Schmidt Verlag, i96z, 3 1 S., DM 7,60.
Brochure surveying the economic and legal climates in Liberia for those considering

the initiation of business activities there.
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NIGERIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Nigeria, Merkbltterfr den deutschen Aussenhandel, BUNDESSTELLEFR AUSSENHAN-
DELSINFORMATION ZU KLN, Mnchen, Erich Schmidt Verlag, i962, 3 8S., DM 8,40.
Brochure surveying the economic and legal climates in Nigeria for those considering

the initiation of business activities there.

NORTHERN-RHODESIA

DOCUMENTS

An Ordinance to amend the Estate Dut Ordinance
No. 3 1 of 1963 x6th August, 1963
ENACTED by the Legislature of Northern Rhodesia.
I. This Ordinance may be cited as the Estate Duty (Amendment) Ordinance, 1963,
and shall be read as one witb the Estate Duty Ordinancehereinafter called the principal
Ordinance.
2. Section five of the principal Ordinance is hereby repealed and the following section
is substituted therefor:

5- (i) In the case of every person dying, whether within or outside the Territory,
after the commencementof this Ordinance, there shall, save as hereinafterprovided, be
levied and paid to the Governmenta duty, hereinaftercalled estate duty, upon such part
of the estate of the deceased as comprises-

(a) all property of the deceased situated within the Territory; and

(b) all personalproperty of the deceased situated outside tbe Territor, if the deceased
was ordinarily resident within the Territory at the time of his death.

(z) The rate of estate duty shall be determinedin accordancewith the provisions
of section eleven and the Schedule to this Ordinance.

3. Section eleven of the principal Ordinanceis hereby repealedand the following section
is substituted therefor:

(I) For determining the rate of estate duty all property forming the estate of theI I.

deceased, whether situated within or outside the Territory and whether or not subject
to estate duty, shall be aggregated so as to form one estate, and subject to the provisions
of subsections (z) and (3) of this section, estate duty shall be payable, at the rate set out in

the Schedule to this Ordinance,which is applicableto the principal value of such estate.

(2) The amount of estate duty payable at the rate determined under subsection

(I) of this section shall, where necessary, be reduced so as not to exceed the highest
amount of duty which would be payable at the next lower rate with the addition of one-

third of the amount by which the principal value of the estate exceeds the value of the

estate on which the highest amount of duty would be payable at such lower rate.

(3) The amount of estate duty payable at the rate determined under subsection

(I) ofthis section shall, where necessary, be reduced so as not to exceed one-third of the

amount by which the principal value of the estate exceeds fifteen thousand pounds.
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NYASALAND

TAX NEWS

Company tax from 8s in the £ to 7s 6d for both private
Mr. Henry Phillips, the Finance Minis- and public companies, Mr. Phillips added:

ter presenting Nyasalard's Budget in the We open our doors to privateenterprise.
Assembly to-day, said the British Govern- The proportionof the Central African

ment had agreed to provide grant-in-aid Federal debt allocated to Nyasaland was

to meet the expected 1964 deficit of £i2,o8o,ooo. The Government had no

£4,26o,ooo. qualms about assuming the additional

Proposed expenditure was £13.360,000, burden, and every intention of honouring
and revenue £9. Ioo.ooo. its obligations.-Reuter.

Announcing a reductionofcornpanytax source: FinancialTimes, January 7, x964.

PARAGUAY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Periodicals:
Hacienda Pblica, July ,1963 contains the p'rovision that agents and representatives of

foreign companies must withold a tax of 8% on profits from imported goods.
Hacienda Pblica, September, I963 contains a list of existing harbour fees.

PORTUGAL

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Periodicals:
Boletim da Direao-Geral das Contribuioes e Impostos
contains in March, I963 an article by P. Soares Barbosa, about:

Aobrigafao tributaria

(A theoretical study of the concept, nature and cause of the fiscal obligation, and related

matters);
contains in April, ,963 an article by A. C. MouteiraGuerreiro,about:

A relafaojuridicado imposto e as tesourarias da FazendaPublica

(A survey over the entire spectrum of tax payments: who is liable to pay taxes; who is

the recipient and, in which place and at what moment payment must be made);
contains in June, 1963 an article by E. L. Luop about:
A incidencia da sisa e as sociedades comerciais.

(Problems of the transfer tax regarding corporations.)
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TAX NEWS

Problems Concerning the Taxation of Royal- It appears that the tax authorities will

ties, Interest and Dividendsfrom Portuguese take the positon that the receipt of such
Sources under the New Tax on BusinessIncome forms of ncome is taxable under the

The enactmentofa new business income business income tax even ff the foreign
tax (contribuico industrial), contained recipients perform no commercial or in-

in Decree-law number 45.103, creates dustrialactivities in Portugal. Some strong
problems regarding the taxation of arguments support this view. First, sincesome a

royalties, dividends and interests from foreign enterprise, even if it does not have

Portuguese sources. a permanent establishment or represen- ,

Article z of the new act states that every tative in Portugal, is just as much enriched
individual or juridical person, national or by the receipt of royalties, dividends and

foreigner, is subject to the business in- interest from Portuguese sources as is a

come tax on profits it derives from the domesticcorporation(which, except in the
mainland or adjacent islards from activi- case ofa holding company, is subject to the

ties referred to in the preceding article2. business income tax), the foreign company
Article i lists,'as activities subject to the schould logically be subject to this tax.

business income tax, those of an industrial Second, since dividends received by an

or commercial nature. It adds that those investment company, although it carries
activities not reached by the earned in- on no commercial or industrial activitv,
come tax are always considered to be of an are subject to the Portuguese taxes both
industrial or commercial character,3 on movablecapital and on business income

Furthermore, Article 23 provides that (dividends distributed by the investment

profits or gains realized by the taxpayer company are generally exempt from the
from his normal or occasional transactions tax ort movable capital) other types of
or operations, especially the following: foreigncompaniesshouldnotbeconsidered

profits or gains from financial operations, beyond the reach of the business income
such as dividends and interest; and those tax simply because they conduct no com-

represent:ing yields from industrial prop- mercial or industrial activity in Portugal.
erty, are included in the taxable base for Third, since royalties from Portuguese
the business income tax. sources, when received by individuals,

This last Article indicates that royalt:ies, whether residents or non-residents, are

dividends and interest from a Portuguese generally subject to the Portuguesetax on

source are subject to the business income earned income, a tax, presumably the
tax when received by a Class A enterprise business income tax, should be levied on

doing business in Portugal. It does not royalties received by foreign companies.
specificallyanswer the questionofwhether Because the business income tax accords

foreign enterprise which does not have similar treatment to royalties, interest anda

an establishmentor other type of organiz- dividends, it must be assumed that the
ation or representative in Portugal is latter forms of income are also subject to

considered to be doing business there to the tax on business income. Finally, the
the extent it receives royalties, dividends principle ofbroadenedterritorialcoverage
and interest from Portuguesesources. adopted by the Portuguesetax authorities
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argues for the application of Portuguese and interest is not complete. Although
taxes to royalties, dividends and interest they receive the same treatment under the

from Portuguesesources, regardlessof the business ncome tax, only dividends and

residence and nationality of the recipient. interest are subject to the tax on movable

The enlarged definition of income under capital. Thus, no completely unequivocal
the business income tax makes that tax answer can be given to the main inquiry
an apt vehicle for reaching such pay- although the more persuasive arguments
ments. appear to favor imposition of the business

This result has been endorsed by the income tax.

lnternational Bureau of Fiscal Documen-

tation in its publication,TAXAT1ONOF Notes:

ROYALTIES, DIVIDENDS, AND IN- (1) This expression of mainland or

TEREST IN EUROPE, and by Dr. adjacent islands has reference to Portugal
Duarte Faveiro, one of the most important and islands considered to be Portuguese
Portuguesetax experts. It is possible, how- metropolitan territory: Madeira and

ever, to make some plausible arguments Azores.

for the opposite result. First, although the (z) art. 2 Ficam sujeitas a contribuio
business income tax does not specifically industrial pelos lucros realizados no

require a permanent establishment, it is a continente ou ilhas adjacentes as pessoas
little difficult to extend its application to singulares ou colectivas, nacionais ou

the mere possession of stocks and bonds. estrangeiras, que a exeram as actividades

Articles 45, I x i and I I4, of the Business referidas no artigo anterior

Tax Code in fact, seem to require the (3) unico. O exerccio, por conta prpia,
existence of a Portuguese representative; de actividades no sujeitas a imposto
and Articles 50 et seq. require an accoun- profissional considerado sempre de

ting, which is somewhatincompatiblewith naturaleza comercial ou industrial ...

the mere ownership of securities. Second, (4) art. 23 Consideram-se proveitos ou

the receipt of royalties, dividends and ganhos realizados no exerccio os prov-
interest is deemed to be related to a Por- enientes de quaisquer transaoes ou

tuguese commercial or industrial activity, operaoes efetuadas pelos contribuintes

as is indicated by the taxation forms. A em consequenciade uma aco normal ou

foreign recipient arguably has no such ocasional, bsica ou meramente acessria,
connection. e dessignadamente os derivados: ....

As a result of these competing ar- 4 De operaoes de natureza financeira,
guments, the incidence of Portuguese tax tais como juros, dividendos, ...

is not certain. Further compounding the 6 De rendimentos da propiedade ndus-

situation is the fact that the identity, for trial ou otros anlogos
tax purposes, between royalties, dividends A. Rodriguez Sainz

SOUTHERN-RHODESIA

TAX CASES

Inco,ne tax-Income-Appellantcompany holder under licence of rights to use patentedprocess
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in certainarea-Grantunder sublicensingagreementof exclusive rights to use process in portionOJ
area-Terms of agreement-To be construed as constituting sub-letting of rights, not outright
disposal-Considerationreceivedfor grant of right and suppy of technical information-Proceeds
of operationof business in scheme ofprofit-making-Notreceipt of capitalnature-Section8 I),
Act 16 of 1954 (Fed.).

High Court, Southern Rhodesia-I5th and 2znd March, 1963

Appeal against an assessment made by the respondent Commissioner.

Appellant company, which was registered and carried on business in Southern

Rhodesia, had entered nto a contract with an English company for the use of a certain

process, in the Territories of Southern and Northern Rhodesia under an agreement
dated zsth June, I95 2.

The process in questionwas an Americanpatentedprocess for reluggingand repairing
tyres, treads and tracks of tractors and the material used for the process was manufac-
tured under a registered trade mark.

The Englishcompanywas the representativeand sales agentof the Americancompany
for sale of rights of use of the process outside the continentofNorth and South America
and possessed the technical knowledge for operating the process.

Under the agreement the appellant company was granted the sole rights as regards
the use of the process hn the Territories for a period of fourteenyears and thereafterntil
terminated by six months' notice by either party to the agreement, and the English
company further contracted to communicate to the appellant company the knowledge
and technical information necessary to operate the process and to sell or let on hire to

the company the equipment necessary to operate it, and also to procure and cause to be
delivered to the company adequate supplies of the patented stock and other materials

required.
It was further agreed between the parties that the appellant company should be

registeredhn the Territoriesas a licensed user ofthe trade mark under which the patented
stock was sold.

In considerationfor these services the appellant company agreed to pay:
for the technical knowledge required to operate the process, the sum of 7,500 American

dollars;
for the plant supplied, at the price and rentals set out in detail in the agreement;
for the patented stock supplied, the cost, plus a service fee of two .pence sterling for
each pound avoirdupois supplied, subject to minmum payment hn respect of IO,000

pounds weight per annum.

By an agreement made on I 8th December, 1956, called a Sub-licensing Agreement,
the appellant company as licensee under its agreement with the English company, in

associatiorlwith and with the approval of that company, granted to the C.T.S. company
the right to operate the process in the Territory of Northern Rhodesia for a period of

twenty years, thereafter terminable on six months notice.
Under the terms of this agreement the appellant company and the English company

undertook to communicate to the C.T.S. company the knowledge and technical infor-
mation necessary to operate the process.
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For the right to use the process and for the supply of the required knowledge and

information the C.T.S. company agreed to pay a consideration to the appellant company
of £5,000.

It was further provided in the agreement that the C.T.S with the approval and assist-

ance of th appellant company and the English company, should be registered as a

licensed user of the trade mark of the patented stock used in the process, and that in

respect of the patented stock supplied to C.T.S. company, that company should pay
to the appellant company a service fee of sixpence for each pound avoirdupoisof stock

supplied, subject to a minimum payment in respect of 3 5,ooo pounds per annum.

In his asssessmentof the appellant company for the year ending 3 xst March, 1957, the

Commissionerincluded in the company's income the sum of £5,000 received by it from

the C.T.S. company. To this assessmentappellant company objected on the ground that

the receipt was of a capital nature and not part of its gross income.

The Commissionerhaving disallowed the company's objection, on appeal:
Held, dismissing the appeal and confirming the assessment made, that in view of the

terms of the agreement its effect was not that of an outright cession of rights but of a

sub-letting of such rights and as such an operation of business in carrying out a scheme

of profit making, the proceeds of which were income and not of a capital nature.

Source: South African Tax Cases Reports, 15.6.1963.

SPAIN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Hacienday Derecho,F. SAINZ DE BuJANDA, Madrid, Instituto de Estudios Polt:icos, 1963,
pp. 691 , 3oo pts.

This book deals with various aspects of the Spanish financial and fiscal system, in-

cluding the principles and goals of the fiscal structure, tax exemptions, revaluation of

assets and mergers. The approach of the author combines theory and practicality in a

helpful manner.

Periodicals:
Boletn Informatvo de Legislacin Fiscal, November x963, contains an article by
M. RodriguezGarca, about
Hacia un nuevo sistema tributario en Espaa.

In this article, the official news about the changes in the Spanish fiscal system is

analysed, with comments about the scope and form of the reform.

TAX NEWS

Spanish Iax Reorm taken. The Spanish government recently
A far-reachingreformof the Spanish published memorandum explaining thetax a

system is under study. As indicated below, necessity for a fiscal reform. The memo-

the first concrete step has already been randum dispelled the common notion
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that the reform was motivated by a ds- Contribucin territorial

proportion between indirect taxes (ac- Impuesto industrial

countingfor 65% ofthe revenueaccording Impuesto sobre las rentas del capital
to tbe memorandum) and direct taxes

(35%). It was indicated that this ratio was Indirect Taxes
not a valid criterion for evaluating the tax General Transfer Tax

system since most of the direct taxes can Turnover Tax

be shifted to indirect, thereby changing Luxury tax

the ratio. But this ratio must be changed as Custofn tax

much as possible through its internal and special taxes.

mechansm. Moreover, direct taxes must

be applied in an improved fashion. The question of whether the Spanish
In order to successfullyreform the fiscal schedular system can effectively be chang-

structure, a new General Code of Taxes, ed to a personal system depends largely
containing general priniples of taxatin, on the formulationof regulations govern-
must be iotroduced.As the first step in this ing the relationship between the new

'

direction the Government has already general income tax and the remaining
submitted to the Chamber (Cortes) a schedular taxes. If the amounts of schedu-

proposed law dealing with these general lar taxes are credited against the amount of

principles. It is expected that this law will an income tax based on total income, the

be enacted in i964. Subsequentregulations taxpayer will, in effect, be paying only one

will have to reflect the principles establish- tax. Thus, the personal income tax may set

ed by this General Code. a ceiling for total taxes and it is even

The schedule of Spanish taxes will be possible that previously paid schedular

as follows: taxes will be refunded jf in excess of the

amount due under the personal tax. On

DirectTaxes on Individuals the other hand, af the kinds of income

Impuesto General sobre la renta subject to the remaining schedular taxes

de 1as personas fsicas (General income tax are merely eliminated from the taxable

on individual persons) base of the general income tax, the tax

Being levied as previous taxes: systemwill still, in fact, be a schedularone.

Contribucin territorial (Land Tax), Im- It is not completely clear which view the

puesto Industrial (Business tax), lmpuesto tax authoritieswill adopt but it is expected
sobre los rendimientosdel trabajopersonal that the concept of a general tax .will

(Tx on individual earned income), im- prevail.
puesto sobre las rentas del capital (Tax Indirect taxation, it appears, has not

on movable capital) been simplified by the reform; more likely
it has been made more complicated. The

Direct Taxes on Companies prior excise taxes, which were levied at a

Impuesto general sobre la renta de las single stage and on only a limited number

sociedades y entidades jurdicas ofgoods, have been replacedby a turnover

(Companies and entities income tax) tax, which will be levied at multiple stages
Being levied as previous taxes: and will apply to virtually all goods.

A. Rodriguez Sainz
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SWAZILAND

DOCUMENTS

Proclamation Proclamation, 195 9 (Chapter Ios), herein-

by bis Excelleny the High Commissioner. after referred to as the principal law, the

Entitledthe IncomeTax (Rates)Proclamation, rates of norrnal tax to be evied for the

I963. year of assessment ended on the thirtieth '

No. 26 of x963 day of June, 1963, shall be as follows-

(Promulgated z6th. July, ,963) In so far as normal tax is concerned-
WHEREAS it iS expedient to fix the rates (a) in the case of companies the sole or

of normal tax to be levied in Swaziland in prircipal business of which in Swaziland

respect of the year of assessment ended on is that of mining, for each rand of taxable

the thirtieth day of June, x963; income not exceeding twenty thousand

Now, THEREFORE, under and by virtue rand, twenty-five cents, and for each rand

of the powers in me vested I do hereby of taxable income over and above twenty
declare, proclaim and make known as thousand rand, thirty-four cents;

follows:-- (b) in the case ofall.other companies, for
each rand of taxable income, twenty-eight

Short Title and Commencement. cents;
I. This Proclamationmay be cited as the (c) in the case of personsother than com-

Income Tax (Rates) Proclamation, 1963, panies, as prescribedin the Schedulehereto:

and shall come into operation in respect Provided that there shall be added to

of assessments for the year of assessment the amount of tax calculated in accordance
ended on the thirtieth day ofJune, 1963. with the said Schedule a sum equal to

thirty per cent of the net amount arrived

Rates of NormalTaxfor theyear i962/ 1 963. at after deducting the rebates provided for

z. In terms of sub-section (z) of section in section eight of the principal law from

six of the Income Tax (Consolidation) the amount of tax so calculated.

Scbedule

Rates of tax in respect of PERSONS
TAXABLE INCOME WHO ARE NOT MARRIED

Where the taxable income-
does not exceed RGoo 71 per cent of each RI of taxable income;

exceeds R6oo, but does not R45 plus 9 per cent of the amount by
exceed Ri,ooo wbich the taxable income exceeds RGoo;

exceeds Rii,000, but does not R8 x plus 9 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI,200 which the taxable income exceeds Ri,000;

exceeds Ri,2oo, but does not R99 plus 9 per cent of the amount by
exceed R2,400 which the taxable income exceeds RI,200;
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exceeds Rz,400, but does not R207 plus Io per cent of the amount by
exceed R3,000 which the taxable ncome exceeds R2,400;

exceeds R3,000, but does not R267 plus ii per cent of the amount by
exceed R4,600 which the taxable income exceeds R3,000;

exceeds R4,600, but does not R443 plus I 8 per cent of the amount by
exceed Rs,ooo which the taxable income exceeds R4,600;

exceeds R5,ooo, but does not R5 1 5 plus 26 per cent of the amount by
exceed R6,ooo which the taxable ncome exceeds Rs,000;

exceeds R6,ooo, but does not R775 plus 30 per cent of the amount by
exceeds Rd,ooo which the taxable income exceeds R6,000;

exceeds Rd,000, but does not RI,375 plus 36 per cent of the amount by
exceed RIo,ooo which the taxable income exceeds R8,000;

exceeds RIo,000, but does not R2,095 plus .*I per cent of the amount by
exceed RI z,ooo which the taxableincome exceeds RIo,000;

exceeds RI 2,000, but does not R2.9I 5 plus 42 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI4,000 which the taxable incomeexceeds RI 2,000;

exceeds RI4,000, but does not R3,755 plus 45 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI6,ooo which the taxable income exceeds RI4,000;

exceeds RI6,000, but does not R4,655 plus 48 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI 8,000 which the taxable income exceeds RI6,000;

exceeds RI 8,000 R5,6i 5 plus 50 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable income exceeds RI 8,000;

Schedule

Rates of tax in respect of
TAXABLE INCOME: MARRIED PERSONS

Where the taxable income--
does not exceed R6oo 6 per cent of each RI of taxable income;

exceeds R6oo, but does not R36 plus 7 per cent of tle amount by
exceed RI,ooo which the taxable income exceeds R6oo;
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exceeds RI,000, but does not R64 plus 8 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI,200 which the taxable income exceeds RI,000;

exceeds RI,200, but does not Rdo plus 8 per cent of the amount by
exceed Rz,400 which the taxable income exceeds RI,200;

exceeds R,400, but does not RI76 plus 8 percent of the amount by
exceed R3,000 which the taxable income exceeds Rz,400;

exceeds R3,000, but does not R224 .plus 9 per cent of the amount by
exceed R4,600 which the taxable ncome exceeds R3,ooo;

exceeds R4,600, but does not R368 plus 16 per cent of the amount by
exceed Rs,ooo which the taxable income exceeds R4,600;

exceeds R5,ooo, but does not R43z plus 25 per cent of the amount by
exceed R6,ooo which the taxable income exceeds Rs,00o;

exceeds R6,ooo, but does not R682 plus 29 per cent of the amount by
exceed Rd,ooo which the taxable income exceeds R6,000;

exceeds R8,000, but does not RI,26z plus 35 per cert of the amount by
exceed RIO,000 which the taxable ncome exceeds R8,000;

exceeds RIO,000, but does not R,96z plus 39 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI 2,000 which the taxable income exceeds RIO,000;

exceeds R i z,000, but does not Rz,742 plUS 40 per cent of the amount by
exceed RI 4,000 which the taxable income exceeds RI 2,000;

exceeds RI4,000, but does not R3,542 plus 44 per cent of the amount by
exceed Ri6,ooo . which the taxable income exceeds R14,000;

exceeds R,6,ooo, but does not R4,422 plus 47 per cent of the amount by
exceed Ri 8,000 which the taxable income exceeds R16,000;

exceeds RI8,000 RS,36z plus 50 per cent of the amount by
which the taxable incomeexceeds Ri 8,000.
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UNITED KINGDOM

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Tollys's IncomeTaxChart-Manual1963-64, MINES KENNETH,F.A.I.A., F.T.I.I. and FEAVER,
L. E., F.c.I.s., Croydon, Surrey, Chas. H. Tolley & Co., 48th edition (i963-64)
pp. VIII and I33, £ I.-.

The new edition of this manual contains basic information regarding the United

Kingdom income tax and surtax, with comprehensivereference to statutory provisions,
court decisions etc. It is up-to-date to July, 1963. An index and many cross-references

dd to the usefulnessof this manual. '

Tolle's Synopsis of Profts Tax, MINES KENNETH, F.A.I.A., F.T.I.I. and FEAVER, L. E.,
F.C.I.S.; Croydon, Surrey, Chas. H. Tolley & Co., 27th. edition, 1963-64, PP. 25, '

6 shillings.
This synopsis incorporates the whole of the statutory provisions and is revised to

date, including the alterations made by the Finance Act, 1963, notes of Extra-Statutory
Concessionsand decisions in the Courts to July, 1 963.

Tolle's Synopsis of Estate Duy, MINES KENNETH, F.A.I.A., F.T.I.I. and FEAvER, L. E.,
F.c.I.s., Croydon, Surrey, Chas. H. Tolley & Co., 1963 edition, pp. 45,6 shillings.
This synopsis covers in concise but comprehensive form every aspect of estate

duties, with references to leading High Court decisions up to July, 1963.

UNITED STATES

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Taxation in the UnitedStates, World Tax Series, HARvARDLAW SCHOOL; INTERNATIOAL
PROGRAM IN TAXATION, Chcago, Commerce Clearing House, 1963, PP. 144, $27-5o.
This valuable and comprehensivestudy of the United States tax structure is designed,

in large part, to provide technical informat:ion for foreing advisers whose clients' in-

terests require an understandingof American taxes. As a result, Chapter I I considers in

detail the special federal tax rules applicable to nonresidents and foreign corporations.
Moreover,becauseofits unusualcomplexity,the tax treatmentofcorporatedistributions,

organizations,reorganizationsand liquidationshas been explored in detail in Chapter 9A.
With respect to American readers, the objective of the volume is to furnish to nord-

experts, whetherbusinessmen,studentsor lawyers, a descriptionof the principaltechnical

problemshn taxation, the legislativeor administrativesolutions, and their success. For all

readers, the volume presents a moderately detailed picture of federal tax law, with

particular emphasis on the income tax, and a more general survey of state and local

taxation.
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TAX NEWS

Nonresidentaliens $ I 5 .4oo. Thus the cut-off point will be

Under present law, nonresident aliens raised to $ xg.000 for the taxable year

receving periodical income not in excess beginningin 1964 and $ 21.zoo, for taxable

of I5,400 per year from U.S. sources, years beginning after i964. The 30% fiat

such as dividends, irterest, rents, salaries rate whould then apply up to these new

and certain capital gains, are taxed at a lirnits.

30% rate unless a tax treaty provides a

lower rate or exempts the income. If more Regulations on controlled foreign corporations
than $ 15.400 is received by the nonresi- according to the Revenue Act of x962
dent alien, the entire income from U.S. The U.S. Treasury has published the

sources is subject to tax at the normal first final regulations concerning the

progressive rates. The theory behjnd the taxationofcontrolledforeigncorporations
treatment is that at $I5 .400 the normal under the Revenue Act of I96z. These

progressive tax approximates the 30% flat regulations, which are to be published in

rate tax. According to certain new propo- one of the next numbers of this Bulletin,
sals, which have already been passed by refer to sections 955 and 957 (c) I.R.C. and

the House of Representativesand are_aow deal mainly with the tax treatment of

before the Senate Finance Committee for qualified investmentsand with termination

public hearings beginning on October I5, of investmentsin less developedcountries.

the progressive rates as a whole, would be Final regulations have also been issued

decreased. As a consequence, the point at by the Treasury for sec. 1 8 of the Revenue

which the 30% flat tax rate approximates Act of 1962, which included foreign realty
the resular income tax rate is no longer in the gross estate of a resident or citizen.

Source. Prentice Hall Report B:,lletin, Novembtr 7,

x963.
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TREATIES

AUSTRIA - U.A.R.

On October i6, I962 a treaty in English was concluded between Austria and the

Urited Arab Republic, to avoid double taxation of income and property.
On May 9, 1963 the treaty was ratified by the Austrian Parliament and in the same

year it was ratifiedby the UAR. Ratificationnotes were exchangedon October z8,
1963 so that the treaty came into force on that date.

BENELUX

Conseil InterparlementaireConsultatifde Benelux

PROJET DE CONVENTION

d'assistance mutuelle entre la Belique, le Grand-Duch de Luxembourget les Pays-Bas,
en matire de perception des impts sur le chijre d'affaires, de la taxe de transmission et

des impts analogues.

9 septembre 1963

Expos des motifs
Le projet de conventioncontientdes dispositionsrelatives l'assistancemutuelle

en mare de perception des impts sur le chiffre d'affaires, de la taxe de trans-

mission et des impts analogues.
La conclusion de la convention est ncessaire en vue de pouvoir instaurer un

rgime qui, en ce qui concerne les marchandises franchissant les frontires com-

munes des trois pays, ne se fonde plus sur un systme de contrle physique du

mouvement des marchandises franchissant la frontire d'une part, et des mar-

chandises elles-mmesd'autre part, mais sur un systmeo le contrle en matire

de perception s'effectue sur le plan administratif.

Jusqu' prsent jl n'a pas paru possible de raliser l'harmonisation desdits

impts comme l'a prconis le rgime prvu l'article 79 du Trait d'Unjon.
Provisoirementune telle harmonjsation continue se heurter diffrentes objec-
tions. On note parmi les objections les plus importantes qu'une harmonisat:ion
entrave srieusement la poursuite d'une politique nationale propre en matire

conornique, financire, sociale et culturelle.
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C'est pourquoi le Benelux a examin la possibilit de recourir des mesures

spciales en matire de rgimes de perception qui permettraient la suppression,
dans ces pays, du contrle physique effectu aux frontires intra-Benelux sur

l'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires et sur les impts analogues.
On a song substituer la perception la frontire, de l'impt sur le chiffre

d'affaires, frappant les marchandises importes d'un pays partenaire par une per-

ception, l'intrieur du pays, dans le chef de l'importateurdes marchandises qui
sera tenu de payer spontanment cet impt. D'autre part, le contrle relatif la

perception serait effectu par voie adminjstrative. Ds lors, l'impt sur le chiffre

d'affairesne sera plus controlpar les services de douane aux frontirescommunes.

Pour que, dans le nouveausystme, l'on dispose de moyens efficaces de contrle

dans le domaine des transactionsBenelux ayant trait la circulation des marchan-

dises qui franchissent les frontires communes, il est ncessaire que les pays du

Benelux se communiquentdes renseignementsau sujet de ces transactions.

La prsente convention tend prcisment rendre possible l'change de ces

donnes.
Une fois la convention en application, on se propose de procder ure ex-

prience limitant l'application du nouveau systme des marchandises et impor-
tateurs dtermins. Se basant sur l'exprienceacquise cette occasion, le systme
pourrait progressivementtre appliqu sur un terrain plus large.

ARTICLES I ET 2

Contiennent quelques dfinitions prliminaires.

ARTICLE 3
Cet article vise l'change spontan des donnes parvenues dans chaque pays
la connaissance de l'administration l'occasion du contrle sur l'application de

la lgislation nationale, d'une part, et pouvant tre utiles en vue de la perception
des impts dans un des autres pays partenares, d'autre part. Il s'agit, en gnral,
de donnes recueillies dans les documents des contribuables, dont les fonction-

naires prennent connaissance lors du contrle, tels que les factures, facturiers,
bons de commande, ordres de paiement etc., qui permettent de constater une

livraison dans un autre pays partenaire. Afin d'viter un travail administratif

inutile, il est stipul que les administrations peuvent dterminer les donnes

changer spontanment.

ARTICLE 4

En vertu de cet article, l'administration d'un pays est tenue de procder des

investigations en vue de recueillir les renseignements que lui demande un pays

partenaire et dont elle ne dispose pas. Ces investigatons se font dans les limites
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que la lgislation nationale autorise pour des cas sirnilaires. Toutefois, afin de

garantir autant que possible le caractre de rciprocit de ces prestatjons, il est

stipul que cette obligation n'existe que pour autant que la lgislation du pays

requrant autorise de telles investigations sur son propre territoire.

ARTICLE 5
Afin de rendre aussi efficace que possible le contrle effectu pour le compte d'un

pays partenaire, il est prvu que les fonctionnaires de ce pays peuvent assister et

collaborer audit contrle. Les fonctionnaires du pays o s'effectue le contrle

sont tenus d'autoriser les investigations des fonctionnaires de l'autre pays et ils

doivent galement toujours conserver la direction des oprations.
Des dipositions analogues figurent l'article 4 de la Convention Benelux du

5 septembre 1 95 2, relative la coopration en matire -de douanes et d'accises,
l'article 1 3 de la Convention Benelux du I 6 mars 1961, relative la coopration
en matire de rglementation des importations, des exportationset du transit, et

l'article z6 du projet de Trait Benelux d'extradition et d'entraide judiciaire en

mat:ire pnale.

ARTICLE 6

Les renseignements recueillis pouvant soulever des problmes dlicats surtout

lorsqu'ils concernentdes particuliers, il est stipul que les donnes recueillies dans

un autre pays et ayant trait une personne dtermine ne peuvent tre utilises

que dans le cadre de la perception des impts que cette personne doit l'Etat.

Exception cette rgle est faite en ce qui concerne les lments destins au minis-

tre public en vue de poursuites pnales.

ARTICLE 7

Le nouveau systme entrane la suppression du contrle physique des marchan-

dises lors du passagedes frontires communes; le contrle de l'exacte perception
de l'impt exigible en ce qui concerne ces marchandises est alors bas sur les

donnes qui peuvent tre obtenues, dans les diffrents pays, uniquement de

l'admiristrationdont dpendentles parties intresses(importateuret exportateur).
Dans une pareille organisation, les donnes que l'on peut recueillir chez le

fournisseur (exportateur) revtent une grande importance pour assurer l'exacte

perception de l'impt d par l'acqureur (importateur) des marchandises. Il con-

vient, ds lors, de crer une responsabilit solidaire dans le chef du fournisseur,
dans les cas o l'impt ne peut tre recouvr charge du vritable dbiteur et o

reproche peut fait fourrisseur.un tre au

Il est cependant malas ds maintenant de dterrniner ces cas avec prcision;
pour ce faire, il faut, en effet, tenir compte du rgime que les pays intresss
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mettront sur pied en ce qui concerne la perceptionen matire de commerce inter-

national. C'est pour cette raison que le prsent article prvoit que le rglement
final et complet de la responsabilit solidaire sera arrt par un change de notes

ultrieur.
L'intention est de raliser un systme selon lequel il ne sera fait usage de la

responsabilit solidaire que si l'impt ne peut tre recouvr chez l'acqureur
(importateur) des marchandises et si, de plus, des griefs suffisants peuvent tre

formuls l'gard du fournisseur (exportateur) pour que le recouvrement sa

charge apparaisse comme raisonnable.

ARTICLE 8

Cet article prsente une analogie avec l'article I I de la Convent:ion prcite
relative la cooprationen matirede douanes et d'accses et avec l'article I9 de la

Convention prcite relative la coopration en matire de rglementation des

importations, des exportations et du transit. En vue de l'assistance mutuelle, il

peut y avoir intrt ce que les fonctionnaires d'un pays soient autoriss

tmoigner dans un autre pays. Afin d'viter des difficults relatives au secret

professionnel ventuellement impos par la lgislation nationale, il est stipul,
tout comme dans les articles susmentionns, que les fonctionnaires doivent tre

dment autoriss par l'administration laquelle ils appartiennent.

ARTICLE 9
Le prsent article reprend, en ce qui concerne la force probatoire des procs-
verbaux et autres crits, le principe sur lequel se base l'article 3 de la Convention

relative la cooprationen matire de douanes et d'accises ainsi que l'article I 2,

premier paragraphe, de la Convention relative la coopration en matire de

rglementationdes importations,des exportationset du transit.

ARTICLE IO

Cet article rgle les droits et devoirs des fonctionnaires exerant, en applicatjon
de la Convention, leur fonction dans un autre pays. Mutatis mutandis, ces dis-

positions sont les mmes que celles d l'article i6, premier et second paragraphes,
de la Convention en matire de douanes et d'accises et de l'article z2, premier et

second paragraphes, de la Conventionen matire de rglementationdes importa-
tions, des exportations et du transit.

ARTICLE II

Le nouveau systme de perception des impts sur le chiffre d'affaires, de la taxe

de transmission et des impts analogues frappant la circulation des marchandises

qui franchissent les frontires communes, exige entre les administrations des
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pays partenaires une coopration intensive, afin de pouvoir raliser de la faon
la plus efficace l'change de renseignements prsentant un intrt en vue du

contrle de l'application des dispositions y affrentes des lgislations nationales

dstinctes. Les contrles normaux auxquels un pays partenaire procde en vue du

contrle de l'application de la lgislation nationale peuvent en outre galement
servir au contrle d'un pays partenaire concernant l'application de la lgislation
nationale qui y est en vigueur. Dans des cas spciaux, un commentaire peut tre

joint la demande d'un pays partenaire,en vue de procder des investigationsde -

caractre particulier.
C'est pourquoi il peut tre fort utile de concentrer l'change de renseignements

auprs de services communs o, en mme temps que des fonctionnaires du pays
d'tablissement, travaillent galement des fonctionnaires des deux autres pays,

qui assurent en ce qui concerne les renseignements changer, la liaison entre les

administrations intresses et qui pourront dorner des renseignements.Les fonc-

tionnaires des pays partenaires travaillant auprs du service commun pourraient,
en vertu de l'article 5 de la Convent:ion, assister au contrle exerc par les fonc-

tionnaires nationaux.
A cette fn, le prsent article permet aux Ministres des Fjnances des trois pays

de constituerdes services communsprvus ci-dessus. Ils peuvent en dterminerles

conditions d'organisation et de fonctionnement. Ces questions se situent sur le

plan administratif. Les servces communs n'occuperont pas une position auto-

nome et ne pourront pas agir en cette qualit vis--vis du public. Les fonction-

naires faisant partie de ces services agiront toujours en tant que fonctionnaires

de l'administrat:ion de leur pays et dans le cadre des atrributions fixes par la

Conventionen ce qui concerne leur interventiondans un autre pays.

ARTICLE I 2

L'immunisationen matire d'impts pour les moyens de transport employs par
des fonctionnaires d'un autre pays dans l'exercice de leurs fonctions est celle qui
est prvue par les conventionsde cooprationdj conclues.

ARTICLE I 3
En vue d'viter des dcomptes fastidieux en matire d'assistance mutuelle, cet

article stipule que chaque pays supporte lui-mme les frais qui lui sont occasionns

pour satisfaire une demande ou ure rquisition d'un autre pays.
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PROJET
de convention d'assistance mutuelle entre la Belgique, le Grand-Duch de Luxembourget

les Pays-Bas, en matire de perception des impts sr le chire d'aaires, de la taxe de
transmissionet des impts analogues

Sa Majest le Roi des Belges,
Son Altesse Royale la Grande-Duchessede Luxembourg,
Sa Majest la Reine des Pays-Bas,
Vu le Trait instituant l'Union conomique Benelux, sign La Haye, le

3 fvrier I958, notamment les artcles 3,79 et 83, ainsi que la Convention transi-
toirey annexe,signegalement La Haye, le 3 fvrier I95 8, notammentl'article32;

Considrant qu'en vertu de l'article 83 du Trait prcit, les Hautes Parties
Contractantes se prtent mutuellement assistance pour tout ce qui concerne la

perception des impts sur le chiffre d'affaires, de la taxe de transmission et des

impts analogues;
Ont dcid cet effet de conclure une conventionet ont dsign comme Plni-

potentiaires:
- .....

lesquels, aprs avoir communiqu leurs pleins pouvoirs trouvs en bonne et due

forme, sont convenus des dispositions suivantes:

ARTICLE P REMIE.R

Par administrations comptentes on entend, dans la prsente Convention, les
administrationsquj, dans les pays des Hautes Parties Contractantes, sont charges
d'assurer la perceptionde l'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires, de la taxe de transmission
ou des impts analogues.

Par agents comptents on entend les fonctionnaires et agents qui, dans les

pays des Hautes Parties Contractantes,sont comptentspour assurer la perception
de l'un des impts viss l'alina Ier.

ARTICLE 2

Les administrations comptentes des pays des Hautes Partjes Contractantes se

prtent mutuellement assistance, conformment aux dispositions de la prsente
Convention, afin d'assurer l'application des dispositions lgales et rglementaires
en matire d'impt sur le chffre d'affaires, de taxe de transmission et d'impts
analogues,pour raliser l'exacte perception des impts.

ARTICLE 3.

L'administration comptente de chaque pays communique spontanment
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l'administraton comptente du pays intress, les renseignements parvenus

rgulirement sa conraissance,qui sont utiles cette admiristrationpour assurer

l'exacte'perceptionde l'impt sur le chiffre d'afiaires, de la taxe de transmission

ou d'un impt analogue.
Les administrations intresses dterminent de commun accord les renseigne-

ments changer spontanmentconformment l'alina ier.

ARTICLE 4

L'administration comptente de chaque pays procde aux investigations nces-

saires l'effet de recueillir les renseignements qui lui sont demands par l'ad-

ministration comptente d'un autre pays en vue de contrler l'exacte perception
de l'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires, de la taxe de transmission ou d'un impt
analogue.

L'administration requise fait usage cet effet des pouvoirs que lui confre

la lgislationde son pays; elle n'est pas tenue de procder des investigationsper-
mises par cette lgislation si des investigations similaires ne sont pas autorises

par la lgislationdu pays requrant.

ARTICLE 3
Les agents comptentsd'un pays peuvent assister les agents comptentsd'un autre

pays dans les contrles chez des redevables de ce dernier pays, si l'admiristration

comptente de ce pays y consent. Ils agissent dans les mmes conditions, avec les

mmes pouvoirs et avec les mmes effets que les agents auxquels ils prtent
assistance.

ARTICLE 6

Les renseignements qui, en excution de la prsente Convention, sont changs
entre les admiristrations comptentes, ou sont recueillis dans un pays par un

agent comptent d'un autre pays, peuvent tre utilss, dans les pays des Hautes

Parties Contractantes, pour assurer l'exacte perception de tout impt d l'Etat

par les personnes que ces renseignementsconcernent. Ils ne peuvent, pour servir

d'autres fins, tre communiqus des administrations ou des tierS, sauf au

ministre public en vue de poursuites pnales.

ARTICLE 7
Celui qui, tant tabli dans l'un des pays, livre des marchandises une personnede

l'un des autres pays est, sous les conditions et dans les lirnites dterrnines par

change de lettres entre les Gouvernements des Hautes Parties Contractantes,
solidairement responsable de l'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires, de la taxe de trans-

mission ou des impts analogues dus par ladite personne pour cette opration.
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ARTICLE 8

Les agents comptents d'un pays peuvent, lorsqu'ils sont dment autoriss pai
leur administration, tmoigner, au sujet de constatations faites dans l'exercice de
leurs fonctions, devant les tribunaux d'un autre pays saisis de litiges en matire

d'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires, de taxe de transmissionou d'impts analogues.

ARTICLE 9
Les procs-verbaux et autres dclarations crites des agents comptents qui
constatent, dans la forme et les conditions dtermines par la lgislation de leur

pays, des faits qui tablissent l'existence de contraventions ou d'infractions en

matire d'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires, de taxe de transmission ou d'impts
analogues, punissables dans un autre pays, ont, dans cet autre pays, la mme

force probante que celle qu'ils auraient s'il s'agissaitde procs-verbauxrgulire-
ment dresss par des agents comptents de ce pays.

ARTICLE IO

Les agents comptents d'un pays qui, en excution de la prsente Convention,
accomplissent des prestations dans un autre pays, jouissent dans celui-ci de la

protection et de l'assistance accordes aux agents comptents de ce pays. Ils sont .

assimils ces derniers pour les infractionsdont ils seraient victimes et pour celles

qu'ils commettraient.
Ils doivent tre en mesure de justjfier tout moment de leur qualit officielle

par la production de la commission ou d'un autre document de lgitimationdont
leur administrationles a pourvus.

ARTICLE II

Afin de faciliter l'excution de la prsente Convention, les Ministres des Finances
des Hautes Parties Contractantes peuvent instituer des services communs, com-

poss d'agents comptents des trois pays, et dterminer les conditions d'orgarisa-
tion et de fonctionnementde ces services.

ARTICLE I 2

Les vhicules moteur, les bicyclettes et autres moyens de transport que les

agents d'un pays utiljsent pour leur service dans un autre pays, sont exempts des

impts et des taxes quelconques qui pourraient tre dus en raison d'un pareil
usage dans ce dernier pays.

ARTICLE I 3

Chaque pays supporte les frais qui lui sont occasionns pour satisfaire une de-
mande ou une rquisition d'un autre pays.
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Dispositions finales
ARTICLE I4

La prsente Convention sera ratifie et les instruments de ratification seront

dposs auprs du Secrtariat gnral de l'Union conornique Benelux.

Elle entrera en vigueur le premier jour du deuxime mois qui suivra le dpt
du troisime instrument de ratification.

ARTICLE I 5

La prsente Convention pourra tout moment tre dnonce par chaque Haute

Partie Contractante, moyennant un pravis crit d'au moins douze mois notifi

par la voje diplomatiqueaux deux autres Hautes Parties Contractantes;dans ce cas

elle cessera ses effets, l'gard de la premire Haute Partie Contractante, la date

d'expiration dudit dlai, sauf en ce qui concerne les demandes d'assistance n-

troduites ou reues par cette Haute Partie Contractanteavant cette date.

En foi de quoi les Plnipotentiaires susmentionns ont sign la prsente
Conventionet l'ont revtue de leur sceau.

Fait en triple exemplaire ......... le ......... en langue franaise et en langue
nerlandaise, les deux textes faisant galement foi.

RHODESIA and NYASSALAND

Dcret no 63-1231 du dcembre 1963 portant publication d'un change de lettres

du 5 novembre i963 entre la France et la Grande-Bretagne tendant la Fderation de

Rhodsie et du Nyassaland les dispositions de la convention franco-britannique du I4

dcembre 1950 en vue d'viter la double impositionet de prvenir l'vasion fscale en matire

d'imptssur le revenu.

Le Prsjdent de la RpubliqueFranaise.
Sur le rapport du Premier ministre et du ministre des affaires trangres.
Vu les articles 5 z 55 dela Constitution;
Vu le dcret no. 5 3-19z du 14 mars x 9 5 3 relatif la ratificationet lapublicat:ion

des engagements internationauxsouscrits par la France,

Dcrte:
Art. ler. - L'change de lettres du 5 novembre 1963 entre la France et la

Grande-Bretagne tendant la Fdration de Rhodsie et du Nyassaland les

disposit:ions de la convention franco-britannique du 14 dcembre 1950 en vue

d'viter la double imposition et de prvenir l'vasion fiscale en niatire d'impts
sur le revenu sera publi au Journal ficielde la Rpublique franaise.
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Art. z. - Le Premier ministre et le ministre des affaires trangres sont chargs
de l'applicationdu prsent dcret.

Fait Paris, le 1 z dcembre 1963. Par le Prsidentde la Rpublique:
C. DE GAULLE

Le Premier ministre, Le ministre des afaires trangres,
GEORGES POMPIDOTJ. MAURICE COUVE DE MURVILLE.

AMBASSADE
DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE Paris, le 5 novembre i963.

A Son Excellence Monsieur Mauric Couve de Murville,
ministre des afaires trangres,Paris.

Monsieur le rninistre,
Me rfrant la convention entre le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et

d'Irlande du Nord et la France tendant viter la double impositionet prvenir
l'vasion fiscale en matire d'impt sur le revenu, signe Paris le I4 dcembre
I950, j'ai l'honneur, au nom du Gouvrnement du Royaume-Uni, de proposer,
conformmentaux dispositionsde son article XXIII, que les dispositionsen soient
tendues la Fdrat:ionde Rhodsieet du Nyassaland,conformment l'annexe

la prsente lettre et sous rserve des modifications et compter des dates qui y
sont indiques.

Pour le cas o cette propositionagrraitau Gouvernementfranais, je suggre
que la prsente lettre accompagnede son annexe et la rponse de Votre Excel-
lence soient rputes constituer l'Accord intervenuentre les deux gouvernements
en cette matire.

Je saisis cette occasion pour renouveler Votre Excellence l'assurance de
ma trs haute considration.

PIERSON DIXON.

ANNEXE
I. - Application
I. La Conventiondu I 4 dcembre i95o, telle qu'elle est modifie par la prsente
annexe, sera applicable:

a) Comme si les Parties contractantes taient le Gouvernement franais et le
Gouvernementde la Fdration de Rhodsie et du Nyassaland;

b) Comme si le terme Royaume-Uni, moins que le contexte ne l'exige
autrement, dsignait la Fdrationde Rhodsieet du Nyassaland;

c) Comme si les impts viss dans la Fdration de Rhodsie et du Nyassaland
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taient l'imptsur le revenu, la supertaxeet l'imptsur les bnficesnon distribus.

Lorsque les ncessaires donner la prsente extensionz. toutes mesures pour
force de loi en France et dans la Fdrationaurontt prises en France et dans la

Fdrationde Rhodsieet du Nyassaland, la prsenteextensionproduira ses effets:

a) En France, pour l'tablissement des impts exigibles au titre de l'anne

1962 et des annes subsquentes,et

-b) Dans la Fdrationde Rhodsieet du Nyassaland:
En ce qui concerne l'tablissementdes impts frappant les bnfices provenant

de l'exploitationde navires ou d'aronefs, pour l'anne d'mpositioncommenant
le ier avril 1953 ainsi que pour les annes d'impostionsubsquentes;

En ce qui concerne l'tablissementdes impts frappant tous les autres revenus,

pour l'anne d'impositioncommenant le ier avril i96z ainsi que pour les annes

d'imposition subsquentes.
3 . Le Gouvernementfranais informerapar crit le Gouvernementdu Royaume-
Uni lorsque toutes les mesures ncessaires vises au paragraphe 2 auront t

prises en France. Le Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni informera par crit le

Gouvernement franais lorsque toutes les mesures ncessaires vises au para-

graphe z aurontt prises dans la Fdration de Rhodsie et du Nyassaland.
4. La prsente extension demeurera en vigueur sans limitation de dure, mais

l'une ou l'autre des Parties contractantes pourra, partir de i966 et au plus tard

le 3o juin de chaque anne civile, notifier par crt l'autre Partie contractante, par
la voie diplomatique, qu'elle y met fin. Dans ce cas, la prsente extension cessera

d'avoir effet:

a) En France, pour l'tablissementdes mpts affrents aux annes postrieures
l'anne civile au cours de laquelle la notification sera intervenue;

b) Dans la Fdration de Rhodsie et du Nyassaland, pour l'tablissement de

l'impt affrent aux annes d'impositioncommenant le ier avril ou aprs le I er

avril de l'anne civile suivant immdiatement la date d'une telle notification.

II. - Modfications
La Convention du I4 dcembre I95O s'appliquera avec les modifications

suivantes:
i. Les termes sont exempts de la surtaxe du Royaume-Uni figurant l'article

IX de la Convention seront interprts comme signifiant ne sont pas passibles
de l'impt dans la Fdrationde Rhodsieet du Nyassaland un taux suprieur
celui qu est applicable une socit, et

2. L'article XIII sera applicable aux rmunrations,y compris les pensions, ver-

ses par le Gouvernementde chacun des territoires constituant la Fdration ou

sur des fonds crs par le Gouvernement de chacun desdits territoires, toute

personne en contrepartie de services rendus audit Gouvernementdans l'exercice
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de fonctions officielles, de mme qu'il s'applique aux paiements similaires effec-
tus par le Gouvernement de la Fdration ou sur des fonds crs par ledit
Gouvernement.

MINISTRE
DES

AFFAIRES TRANGRES Paris, le 5 novembre 1963
A Son Excellence Sir Pierson Dixon,

ambassadeur de Grande-Bretagne en France.

Monsieur l'ambassadeur,
Par lettre en date de ce jour accompagne de son annexe dont la traduction

figure ci-aprs, vous avez bien voulu me faire savoir ce qui suit:
Me rfrant .......................................................

Annexe .........................................................

J'ai l'honneur de porter la connaisance de Votre Excellence que les termes

de la lettre qui prcdeet de son annexe rencontrentl'agrmentdu Gouvernement

franais. Celle-ci et la prsente rponse constituent l'accord recherch par nos

deux gouvernements.
Veuillez agrer, Monsieur l'ambassadeur, les assurances de ma trs haute

considration.
F. LEDUC

Source: JournalOficieldela RpubliqueFranfaise, le I5 dcembre 1963.

New double taxation agreements
Both Southern and NorthernRhodesiawill have to negotiatenew double taxation

agreements to replace the present agreements concluded by the Federation. Prior

to the establishmentof the Federation, there were in force double taxation agree-
ments between the three Territories and these were never repealed. It can, there-

fore, be expected that these agreements wll continue to apply unless any of the
three Governments desires to terminate them or unless new agreements are

regotiated. It js understood that the Treasuryof SouthernRhodesiawill, where-

possible, endeavour to negotiate double taxation agreements to take theever

place of the Federal agreements and, pending such negotiations it is likely that
it will accord to taxpayers the same relief to which they are entitled to under
Federal agreements.

Source: The RhodesianIncomeTax Service BulletinNr. I6 of 3Ist December I963
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INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in I938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationhas

served as an independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II

its functions were broadened beyond mere simple fiscal documentationand assumed the

character of supplying factual data on the tax systems of countries around the world in

response to requests from various govermmental and business organisations. This

welding of practical and scientific functions has been the keystone of the Bureau's

development.
In 1946, the Bureau began publicationof the Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal Documen-

tation, the official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association. This publication, which

exemplifies the blending of practical with scientific data, has been supplemented by
nineteen special publications. In i96x, the Bureau published the first issue of European
Taxation, a fortnightly English language review of tax developments on the European
Continent, in the United Kingdom and in Ireland. During that time span the Bureau

also published a well-received book in German by Dr. Albert j. Rdler about taxation

in the common market countries. The Bureau continuously assisted in translating and

preparing tax materials for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly
expanded and now contains well over 7000 volumes on national and international tax

matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; many visiting researchers have

made use of these library facilities.
In August, x963, the Bureau moved to the Muiderpoort,an old City Gate which is

one of Amsterdam's historical landmarks. These new quarters, made possible through
the generosity of the City and the University of Amsterdam, will provide the potential
for future expansion.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunityby collecting,
evaluating and disseminating tax data in a manner which combines scientific objectivity
with practical realism.

ORGANIZATION

The Bureau is a public foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are deter-

mined by a Curatorium, or board of trustees, composed of outstanding represent-
atives of the governrnent, business and acadernic commurities in various countries.
A managing director is responsible for carrying out the goals articulated by the Curato-

rium.

The Bureau is separated into four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is
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responsible for acquisitionand maintenance of tax materials; InternationalTax Service,
which prepares reports for governmental,business arid scholarlypurposes; Publications

Department, which is responsible for the whole gamma of the Bureau's publications;
and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinatesBureau activities.

PERSONNEL

The Bureau employs eight Associates, one Librarian and sixteen Staff. Of these, the

majority are Dutch; but English, Spanish and United States nationals are also working
in the Bureau.
/

CORRESPONDENTS

Apart from its own Associates, the Bureau avails itself of the cooperative services of a

large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.

THE PROGRAM

The Bureau's removal to new quarters, which ended six years of overcrowding, has
been an appropriateoccasion for the formulationora programofactivities. The program
consists of five points, all of which will be carried on concurrently. Emphasis during
the next years will, however, be placed on trairing of personnel and assisting in
research projects.
. Training
The Burauseeks to prepareyoung lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemand
for international tax experts. By doing so, the Bureau also seeks to broaden its own

experience and viewpoint, in a sense it serves as a melting pot for tax oriented ideas
to persons from a large number of countries.
2. Research
The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem -

the relationship between capital exporting nations and developing countries. To aid
in the accomplishmentof this end, the Bureau is offering to young post-graduates from

developing countries the opportunity to work with the Bureau. Other important
research projects include studies of the tax aspects of economic integration and of the
influence of tax ncentives on economic growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups,
lectures and publications.
4. Library and Documentation
The Bureau's program of cataloguing and completing its set of materials will be con-

tinued ir the frameworkof its new library facilities.

5. Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to

countries other than the country of residence of the organization or individual who

requests a report.
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THE TAXATION OF

PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,

INTEREST IN EUROPE

This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and rates)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of income fows from ofte

European country to another and to the United States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one

country in 5 sections as follows:

SectionA: Taxation of Resident Companies
Al taxes are summarizedas they apply to patent royalties, dividendsand interest.

Section B: Taxation of Foreign Source Income

The general rule as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest receivedby resident

companiesfrom abroad is discussed,and then the specific rule as regards each two-country
transaction is set out.

Section C: Taxation of Non-Resident Companies
Liability, basis and rate of income taxes, withholding taxes, business tax, net worth tax,

turnovertax, stamp tax, local tax as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest.

SectionD: Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends
Interest Received by Non-ResidentCompanies

Taxes applied to each type of income as it flows to a non-resident company in Europe,
the US and Canada.

Section E: Holding Companies,
Taxationof internationalholdingcompanies in each of the x8 Europeancountries.

Monthly supplements (by airmail) immediately report all changes in basis, liability and

rates and ensure that this work is a valuablesource ofup-to-date, reliable information,an
an essential feature in the library of all those concerned with international tax problems.
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I

TAXATION IN CANADA

(PREPARED BY THE TAXATION DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA)

INTRODUCTION

Canada is a federal state with a central government and ten provincial govern-
ments. In 1867 the principal colonies of the British Crown in North America
united to form the nucleus of a new nation and the British North America Act of
that year became its written constitution. This statute created a central govern-
ment with certain powers, while continuing the existence of political subdivisions
called provinces with powers of their own.

Under the British North AmericaAct, the ParliamentofCanadahas the right to

raise moneyby any mode or systemof taxation,while the provincial legislatures
are restricted to direct taxation within the province in order to the raising of a

revenue for provincial purposes. Thus, the provinces have a right to share only
in the field of direct taxation, while the Federal Government is not restricted in

any way in matters of taxation. The British North America Act also empowered
the provincial legislatures to make laws regarding municipal institutions in the

province. This means that the municipalities derive their incorporation,with its
associated powers, fiscal and otherwise, from the provincial governments con-

cerned. Thus, from a practical standpoint,municipalitiesare also limited to direct
taxation.

A direct tax is generally recognized as one which is demanded from the very
person who it is intended or desired should pay it. In essence, this conception
has limited the provincial governments to the imposition of income tax, retail
sales tax, succession duties and an assortment of other direct levies. In turn,

municipalities,acting under the guidance of provincial legislation, tax real estate,
water consumption,places ofbusiness and, in some cases, retail sales. The Federal
Governmentlevies direct taxes on income, on gifts, and on the estates of deceased

persons, and indirect taxes such as excise taxes, excise and customs duties, and a

sales tax.

The increasing use by both the Federal and the provincialgovernmentsof their

rights in the field of direct taxation in the i93o's resultedn uneconomicduplica-
tion and some severe tax levies. Starting in I94I, a series of tax agreements was

concluded between the Federal and the provincial governments to promote the

orderly imposition of direct taxes. The duration of each agreement was normally
five years. Under these agreements, the participating provinces undertook in
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return for compensationnot to use, or permit their municipalities to use, certain

of the direct taxes. Under the last two agreements the federalincometax and death

tax otherwise payable in non-participatingprovinces were abated by a fixed per-

centage to make room for provincial levies.

The current agreementbecame operative on April I, I962, and will run.until

March 3 I, 1967. Basically, it entails a partial federal withdrawal from the field of

direct taxation and the re-entry of all provinces in the vacated area. The Fedral

Governmentreduces its personal incoae tax otherwisepayable on income earned

in a province,and on income receivedby a residentof a province,by the following
percentages:

i6% in I962
1 7% in 1963
1 8 % n 1964
I9% n I965
zo % in 1966

Also, the Federal Government reduces its rate of corporation income tax on

taxable income of corporations earned in the provinces. The reduction is 9 per

cent of taxable income earned ir any province except Quebec and I 0 per cent of

taxable income earned n Quebec. The additional I per cent reduction in respect
of taxable income earned in the Province of Quebec is to compensate for the

additional tax levied by the Province on corporationincome to provide grants to

universities. These provincial grants replace federal grants, which in other

provinces are. paid to the universities by the Federal Government through the

Canadian Universities Foundation. Finally, the Federal Government abates the

federal estate tax otherwise payable by 50 per cent in respect of property situated

in a province which levies its own death tax. Only Ontario, Quebec and British

Columbia at present levy death taxes in the form of succession duties.

These reductions in federal income tax and estate tax under the terms of the

I962-67 fiscal arrangements do not apply to the Yukon or the Northwest Terri-

tories or to income earned outside Canada. The Yukonand NorthwestTerritories

do not impose income taxes or death taxes.

The provincial tax rates are not restricted to the extent of the federal with-

drawal. The constitutional position of the provinces permits them unlirnited

use of direct taxes for the raising of revenue for provincial purposes. However,

in all but four provinces (Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and Saskatchewan) the

provircialrates of income tax coincidewith the amount of the federal abatement.

As part of the 1962-67 fiscal arrangements, the Federal Governmenthas entered

into tax-collection agreements under which it collects the provincial personal
income taxes for all provinces except Quebec and the provincial corporation
income taxes for all provinces except Ontario and Quebec.
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FEDERAL TAXES

Individual Income Tax

Every individual who is resident in Canada at any time during a year is liable for

the payment of income tax for that year. Every non-resident individual who is

employed or carries on business in Canada during a year is required to pay tax

on the part of his income earnedn Canada. Canadian taxation practice is based on

a large extent on the British experience. This is reflected particularly ir the fact

that taxation is on the basis of residence rather than citizenship, and in the tax

freedom for capital gains. The term residence is difficult to define simply but,

generally speaking, it js taken to be the place where a person resides or where he

maintains a dwelling ready at a]l times for his use. There are also extensionsof the

meanirg ofCanadianresident to include a person who has sojourned in Canada

for an aggregateperiod of I83 days in a taxationyear, or a person who was during
the year a member of the armed forces of Canada, or an ambassador,a high com-

missioner, or an officer or servant of Canada or of any one of its provinces, or the

spouse or dependentchild of any such person.
The Canadian tax law uses the conceptions income and taxable income.

The incomeofa residentofCanada for a taxationyear compriseshis revenues from

all sources inside or outside Canada and includes income for the year from all

businesses, property, offices and employments. It does not include capital gains
unless they arise out of the conduct of a business or as a result ofn adventure in

the nature of trade.
In computing his income for a taxation year, an individual must include all

dividends,fees, annuities,pensionbenefits,allowances, interest,alimony, mainten-

ance payments and other miscellaneous sources of income. On the other hand,
war-service disability pensions paid by Canada or an ally of Her Majesty at the

time of the war service, unemployment insurance benefits, compensation in

respect of an injury or death paid under a Workmen's Compensation Act of a

province and Family Allowancesl)do not have to be included in the computation
of income.

In computinghis income, an irdividualwho is carrying on business may deduct

business expenses including depreciation (called capital-cost allowances), interest

on borrowed money, reserves for doubtful debts, contributions to pension plans
or deferred profit-sharing plans for his employees, bad debts, and expenses in-

.

curred for scientific research. In general, no deductions are allowed in computing

l) Family Allowances are monthly welfare payments by the Federal Government to the parents or

guardians of children under I6 years of age. The allowance is 6 for each child under xo years of age
and $8 for each child between the ages of o and 16. These allowancesare not subject to income tax.
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income from salary and wages, although there are exceptions. These exceptions
include travelling expenses ofemployees who have to travel as they perform their
work (such as employees on trains), union dues, alimonypayments,andcontribu-
tions to registered pension plans. Individualsmay deduct, within limits, amunts
set aside to provide a future income under registered retirement savings plans.
Students in full-time attendance at a university or other educational institution in
a course at a postsecondary-schoollevelmay deduct their tuition fees in computing
their income.

Having computed his income, the individual calculates his taxable ircome by
deducting certain exemptions and deductions. These exemptions and deductions
are as follows:
For single status, an exemption of $I,000
For married status, an exemption of S2,000
For dependent children eligible to receive Family Allow-
ance $ 300 a child
For other dependants (as defined in the law) $ 550 a dependant
Where taxpayer is over 65 years of age additional $500
Where taxpayer is blind or confined for the whole of the
taxation year to a bed or a wheelchair additional $500
Charjtable donations up to Io per cent of

income
Medical expenses in excess of

3 per cent of income

In lieu of claiming deductions for charitable donations, medical expenses and
membership dues in trade unions or professjonal societies, an individual may
claim a standard deduction of $ioo.

As already stated, an individual who is resident in Canada for the whole year
is taxed on his income from both inside and outside Canada. An individual who
js not resident in Canada at any time during the year but who carries on business
in Canada or who earns salary or wages in Canada is taxed only on the income
earned in Canada. In computirg taxable income earned in Canada such a non-

resident individualis allowedto deduct that part of the exemptionsand deductions
that may reasonablybe attributed to the income earned in Canada. (A non-resident
who derives investment income from Canada is taxed in a differentway described
under a separate heading.) An individual who ceases to be a resident of Canada
during the year or who becomes a resident during the year so that he is resident
for only part of t:he year will be subject to income tax n Canada on only that part
of his income for the year received while he is resident in Canada. Under these
circumstances, the deductions from income permitted for determining taxable
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income will be the amount which may reasonably be considered as applicable to

the perjod during which he is resident in Canada.

A progressive schedule of rates is applied to taxable income. These rates begin
at I I per cent on the first $I,ooo of taxable income and increases to 80 per cent

on taxable income jn excess of $400,000. In addition, an old-age security tax is

levied on taxable income at the rate of 3 per cent, with a maximumof $90 reached

at the level of $3,000.
In calculating the amount of his income tax, an individual is allowed tax credits

under three main headings:
a) Dividentax credit:

In order partially to eliminate the double taxation of corporate profits and to

encourage participation in the ownership of Canadian companies, Canadian

resident individuals are allowed to deduct from their tax an amount equal to zo

per cent of the net dividends they receive from Canadian taxable companies.
\ Foreign tax credit:

Foreign taxes paid on income from foreign sources may be credited against
Canadian income tax, but the credit may not exceed the proportion of Canadian

tax relative to such income.

c) Abatement under federal-provincialarrangements:
In I963 the federal personal rcome tax otherwise payable on income of a

resident of a province and on income earned in a province was reduced by x7

per cent. This abatement will increase by one percentage point a year until it

becomes zo per cent in x966.
To a very large extent individual income tax is payable as the income s earned.

Taxpayers in receipt of salary or wages have tax deducted from their pay by their

employer and in this way pay nearly Ioo per cent of thejr tax liability during the

calendar year. The balance of the tax, if any, is payable at the time of filing the tax

return before April 30, in the following year. People with more than z5 per cent

of their income from sources other than salary or wages must pay tax by quarterly
instalments throughoutthe year. Here again returns must be filed beforeAprjl 30,

in the following calendar year.
The following table shows what taxpayerspay at various levels of income:

TABLE A

Single taxpayer -- Income Income Tax O.A.S. Tax

no dependants $ I,200 I x 3

I,500 44 I 2

2,000 99 27

2,500 I66 4z

3,ooo 236 57
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Income Income Tax O.A.S. Tax

5,ooo 591 90
IO,000 I,840 90
20,000 5,825 90
50,000 20,965 90

IOO,000 50,855 90
Married taxpayer-

dependantsno 2,200 II 3
2,500. 44 I 2

3,o00 99 11
5 ,ooo 403 87

IO,000 1,544 90
20,000 5,375 90
50,ooo 20,4I 5 90 1

IOO,000 50,205 90
Married taxpayer -- two children
eligible for family allowances 2,800 II 3

3,000 33 9
5,000 30I 69

IO,000 I,388 90
20,000 5,Io5 90
50,ooo 2o,085 90

Ioo,000 49,81 5 90
In calculatingthese taxes, it has been assumed that all taxpayers take the standard

deduction of $ioo. No allowance has been made for the 20 per cent dividend tax

credit.
' In calculating the taxes shown for a married taxpayerwith two childreneligible
for FamilyAllowances,a deduction of $300 has been allowedfor each child.

The income taxes shown above are abatedby 17 per cent in all provinces. In all

provinces except Quebec, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the provincial tax is the
same as the federal abatement. Therefore, in these provinces, the taxes shown
above are the combined federal and provincial taxes. In Quebee the provincial,
tax does not coincide with the,federalabatement. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan
the provincial tax exceeds the abatement by 6 percentagepoints.

It was announced in the 1963 Budget Speech that taxpayers who established a

manufacturing or processjng business in a designated area of slower growth
during a two-year period commencing on the date of enactment of the 1963
Income Tax Act AmendingBill wouldbe eligible for a three-yearexemptionfrom
income tax. As of July 1963, this proposed change had not been brought into
force by legislationnor had any area been deignated.
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Corporation Income Tax
The Income Tax Act levies a tax upon the income from anywhere in the world

ofcorporationsresident in Carada and upon the income attrjbutable to operations
in Canada of non-residentcorporations carrying on business in Canada.

In computing their income, corporat:ions may deduct operating expenses, in-

cluding municipal real-estate taxes, reserves for doubtful debts, bad debts, and
interest on borrowed money. They may not deduct provincial income taxes other
than provincial taxes on income derived from mining operations. (For this pur-
pose income from mining operat:ions is specially defined).

Regulations covering capital-cost allowances (depreciation) permit taxpayers
to deduct over a period of years the actual cost of all depreciable property. The

yearly deductions of capital-cost allowances are computed on the dimirishing-
balance principle. (Taxpayersengaged in farming and fishing may choose between
this and the straight-line method.) Published regultions establish a number of
classes of property and maximum rates. There is provision for recapture of any
amount allowed in excess of the ultimate net capital-cost of any asset.

Certain accelerated depreciationprovisions are available to taxpayers in certain
circumstances and for a limited period. Businesses established in surplus-man-
power areas (specific areas officially designed as such) which produce goods new

to these areas or businesses engaged in the production of goods that are new to

Canada are allowed to claim capital-costallowances at double the normal rates for
one year in respect of depreciable property acquired for the purpose of producing
these new goods. This special incentive is available unt:il January I, 1 964. A

modernizationallowance in the form of a 5 o per cent increase in the first year in

the rates of capital-cost allowance can also be claimed by a business in respect of

expenditures on new capital assets that exceed its expenditures on capital assets in

the previous year or ts average expendjtureson capital assets in the three previous
years. This special allowance is available in respect of all depreciableassets eligible
for depreciation by the dirninishirg-balanceprincple which are acquired before

April i, I964. The i963 Budget introduced a new incentive measure, which, as

of July I963, had not yet been brought into force by legislation. Straight-line
depreciationat a rate not exceeding 5 o per cent will be granted in respect ofcertain
new depreciable assets (machinery and equipment that would otherwise fall in

Class 8 of the Income Tax Regulations) acquired in a 24-month period commen-

cing on June I4, I963, for use in manufacturingor processing businesses by in-

dividuals resident in Canada or by companies resident in Canada that have a degree
of Canadian ownership and control. To have a degree of Canacian ownership and

control, a company must (a) be a resident of Canada, (b) have z 5 per cent of its

voting shares beneficially owned by one or more individuals resident in Canada,
one or more corporationscontrolled in Canada, or a combinationthereofor have
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its voting shares listed on a stock exchange in Canada and have no more than 75

per cent of its voting shares beneficiallyowned by a non-residentperson alone or

with associated persons, (c) ensure that at least z 5 per cent of its directors are

resident in Canada (this requirement will not apply until i965). For manufac-

turing or processing businesses in designated areas of slower growth, there is no

requirementthat they have a degree of Canadian ownershipand control to qualify
for this 50 per cent straight-line depreciation rate. Capital-cost allowances at the

accelerated rate of 20 per cent on a straight-linebasis are also proposed in respect
of new buildings acquired in designated areas of slower growth in the period of

24 months commencingon the date the legislationproposedinthe i963 Budget is
enacted.

Expenditures on scientific research by corporatjons qualify for special tax

treatment. Generally speaking, all expenditures on scientific research in Canada

may be written oft for tax purposes in the year when incurred. In addition, cor-

porations are permitted to deduct in computing income for tax purposes I 5o per
cent of their increased expenditures on scientific research.

Taxpayers operating mires, oil wells and gas wells are allowed a depletion
allowance,usually computedas a percentageofprofitsderived frommineral, oil or

gas production,which continues as long as the mine or well is in operation. This

allowance is in addition to capital-cost allowances on buildings, machinery and
similar depreciable assets used by the taxpayer. Taxpayers.operating timber limits

receive an annual allowance sometimes called a depletion allowance. This is a

rateableproportionof the amount investedin the limit and is based on the amount

of timber cut in the year. When the amount invested in the limit has been recover-

ed, no further allowance is given.
In computing taxable income, corporations may deduct dividends received

from other Canadian taxpaying corporations and also from foreign corporations
in which the Canadian corporation has at least 25 per cent stock ownership.
Business losses may be carried back one year or forward five years and deductedin

computing taxable income. Corporationsmay also deduct donations to charitable

organizationsup to a maximum of IO per cent of their income.

The general rates of tax on corporate taxable income are I 8 per cent on the

first $35,000 of taxable income plus 47 per cent on taxable income in excess of

$35,000. Corporations deriving more than half their gross revenue from the sale

of electrical energy, gas or steam pay tax on their taxable ncome from such sour-

ces at the rate of i 8 per cent on the first $35,000 of taxable income plus 45 per cent

on taxable income in excess of $35,000. Corporations that qualify as investment

companies pay a tax of I 8 per cent on their taxable income. In addition to these

rates, all corporations pay an old-age security tax of 3 per cent of taxable income,
bringing their rates up to z I per cent and 5o per cent (zI per cent and 48 per cent
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for the public utility companies and 2 I per cent for investment companies).
In calculating the amount of their income tax, corporations are allowed tax

credits under three headings:
(i) Foreign tax credit-foreign taxes paid on income from foreign sources may
be credited against Canadian income tax, but the credit may not exceed the pro-
portion of Canadian tax relative to such income.

(2) Abatementunderfederal-provindalfiscalarrangements--corporationsmay deduct
from their federal tax otherwisepayablea tax abatementequal to a fixed percentage
of their taxable income attributable to operations in a Canadian province: This
abatement is to make room for the provincial income tax levied by each Canadian

province. The amountof the abatement is 9 per cent of taxable incomeattributable
to operations in any province except Quebec and I o per cent of taxable income

attributable to operations in Quebec.
() Provincial logging tax--corporatonsmay deduct from their federal tax other-

wise payable an account equal to z/3 of a provincial tax on income from logging
operations not exceeding 2/3 of Io per cent of the corporation's income from

logging operations in the province (at present only Ontario and British Columbia

impose logging taxes).
A special tax incentive based on increased sales is available to corporations

engaged in manufacturingor processing. This concession consists of cancellation
of 5 o per cent of the federal income tax on the first $ 5 0,000 of taxable income

arising from increased sales and cancellation of z 5 per cent of the tax on any
additional taxable income arising from increased sales. It was announced in the

x963 budget that this incentivewould not be available for the 1964 and subsequent
taxation years.

It was announced in the i963 Budget Speech that new manufacturing and

processing busioesses established in designated areas of slower growth during a

two-year period commencing from the date of enactmentof the 1963 Income Tax
Act AmendingBill would be eligible for a three-year exemption from income tax.

As of July x963, this proposed change had not been brought into force by legis-
lation nor had any area been designated.

Corporations are required to pay their tax (combined income and old-age
security tax) in monthly instalments but the period during which they pay tax

for a taxation year does not coincide exactly with that taxation year. Until 1963,
corporations did not start to pay taxes for a taxation year before the seventh

month of that taxation year. In each of the last six months of their taxation year
and the following three, they paid a twelfth of their estimated tax for the year

(such estimate being based either on the taxable income of the previous year or

the estimated taxable income of the year in progress). In each of the following two

months they paid a third of the estimatedbalance of the tax computedby reference
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to the income of the taxation year. In the sixth month following the end of their

taxation year, the final return had to be filed and the remainder of the tax paid for

the year. The i963 Budget introduced a new set of rules for the payment of cor-

poration income tax whichwill not become fully operativeuntil early i966. These

rules will require that corporationsbegin to pay their tax for a taxation year in the

fifth month rather than r the seventh month of that taxation year. In each of the

last eight months of their taxation year and the following two, they will pay a

twelfth of their estimated tax for the year (such estimatewill continue to be based

on the taxable income of the previous year or the estimated taxable income of the

year jn progress). In each of the following two months they will pay half the

estimated balance of the tax computed by reference to the income of the taxation

year. In the sixth month following the end of their taxation year, the final return

Will have to be filed. In order to move on to the new pattern, it will be necessary
for corporations to pay their tax for each of two taxation years within a payment
period of I I months. The first taxationyear to be so compressedwithin I I months

for the purpose ofmoving forward the paymentperiod ofcorporationincome tax

will be the first one to end after November 30, I963 The second will be the

immediately succeedingone. As of July I963, this proposed change had not been

brought into force by legislation.

Taxation of Non-Residents
A non-resident is liable for payment of income tax ff he was employed or was

carryingon business in Canadaduringa taxationyear. The expressioncarryingon

business in Canada includes: (i) maintaining a permanent establishment in

Canada; (2) processing goods even partially in Canada; and (3) entering into

contracts in Canada.
The taxable income of a non-resident individual derived from carrying on

business in Canada or from employment in Canada is taxed under the same

schedule of rates as Canadan residentndividuals,and non-residentcorporations
deriving income from carrying on business in Canada are taxed on their taxable

income attributable to operations in Canada at the same rates as Canadian resident

corporations. (Tax treaties with some countries provide certain exemptions from

tax for remuneration for services performed in Canada by residents or employees
of these countries).

Furthermore, the Income Tax Act provides for a tax at the rate of I 5 per cent

on certain forms of income going from Canada to non-residentpersons. It applies
to interest, dividends,rentals, royalties, income from a trust or estate and alimony.
This tax applies whether the income goes to non-resident individuals or cor-

porations. The rate of royalties on motion-picture films is only io per cent. The

i963 Budget announced that the I 5 per cent rate on diidends paid by companies
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resident in Canada to non-resident persons would be reduced from I 5 per cent to

io per cent. When paid by a company that has a degree of Canadian ownership
and control (for definition of degree of Canadian ownership and control, see

the previous section on corporation income tax). This change would be effective

for dividends paid after June 1 3, I963 At the same time, the I963 Budgetannoun-

ced that the 4 per cent rate on dividends paid by companies resident in Canada to

non-resident persons would be increased to 20 per cent effectivefrom January I,

i965, when paid by a company that has not a degree of Canadian ownership and

control. As of July I963, these proposed changes had not been translated into

legislation.
The non-resident tax is withheld at the source by the Canadian payer. It is an

impersonal tax levied without regard to the status or other income of the non-

residentrecipient.Non-residentswho receive only this kind ofincomefromCanada

do not file returns in Canada.

SpecialTax on Branch Businesses
Profits earned in Canada by a non-resident corporation carrying on business

througha branchor permanentestablishrnentin Canadaare subjecttoanadditional
tax of 1 5 per cent. This tax is imposed on profits attributable to the branch after

deducting therefrom Canadian federal and provincial income taxes and an allow-

ance in respect of the net increase in capital investmentin property in Canada. The

x963 Budget announced that the rate of this tax would be increased to 20 per cent

effective from January I, i965. As of July 1963, this proposed change had not

been translated into legislation.

GiftTax
The Income Tax Act levies a tax upon gifts. The rates range from io per cent

on an aggregate taxable value of $5,ooo or under to 28 per cent on an aggregate
taxable value of over $ I millon. Exemptions include complete exemptionof gifts
of I,000 or less and a general deduction of $4,000 from aggregate taxable value

ofgifts ir the year.

EstateTax
This tax applies to property passing, or deemed to pass, at death. All the proper-

ty ofpersons who were domiciled in Canada before their death must be taken into

considerationno matterwhere that property is situated; for personsdyirg domicil-

ed outside Canada, only their property situated in Canada is subject to tax.

In computing the tax of a Canadian domiciliary, the value of the whole estate

is first determined. Once the aggregate value of the estate has been determined,
estate debts and certain expenses may be deducted. From the resulting aggregate
net value, there may be deducted the amount of a basic exemption, which is in-
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creased where the decedent leaves a widow or dependent child, and also the
amount of any charitable bequests to charitable organizations in Canada. Mter
these deductions, the amount left iS the aggregate taxable value, to which is

applied the tax rates. From the tax so calculated may be deducted (I) a tax abate-
ment in respect of property situated in a province that levies a succession duty,
(2) a credit for gift tax paid on gifts made witbin three years of death (the value
of which must be included in the aggregate net value of the estate), and (3) a

credit for foreign taxes.

No estate valued at less than 85o,ooo is subject to estate tax. This $50,o00 is not

an exemption but the starting point for tax. The estate tax must not reduce the
value of an estate after tax to less than $50,000. The basic deductible exemption
which applies to all estates of Canadian domiciliaries is $40,000. This basic

exemptionof $40,000 is increased to $60,000 in respect of a deceased male surviv-
ed by a spouse, or in respect of a deceased female survived by an incapacitated
spouse and a dependent child. In both cases, there is an additional exemption of
$Io,000 for each surviving dependent child (i.e., under zi). Finally, the basic

exemptionof $40,000 is increasedby $ I5,000 for every survivingdependentchild
made an orphan by the death of the deceased.

The tax on the estate of Canadian domiciharies is calculated by applying a

graduated scale of rates. For an aggregate taxable value of $5,000, or less, the rate

is I o per cent. For an aggregate taxable value of $Ioo,000, the tax is $I9,000 and

anything between $ Ioo,000 and $I5o,ooo is taxed at 24 per cent. At $2 million
of taxable value, the tax is $8I6,5oo and the excess over 82 million is chargeable
at the highest rate -54 per cent. (For the complete rate schedule, see Section 8
of the Act).

As stated above, there is an abatement from federal estate taxes otherwise
payable in respect of provircial succession duties. The abatement is generally a

deduction of 50 per cent from the federal tax otherwise payable in respect of

propertysituatedn a province that levies successionduties.
The property situated in Canada of a decedent not domiciled in Canada is

subject to estate tax at a lat rate of I 5 per cent. No deduction is allowed against
the assessed value of such property except for debts specifically chargeable to it.
However, there is a special provision that exempts all such property of less than

$5,ooo value and also provides that the tax must not reduce the value of the

property to less than $ 5,000. (The Estate Tax Convention between Canada and
the United States increases this figure to $ I 5,000). Where property is subject to

provincialduties the I 5 per cent tax is abated by 5o per cent.

Excise Taxes
The Excise Tax Act levies a general sales tax and special excise taxes. Both the
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sales tax and the special excise taxes are levied on goods imported into Canada

and on goods produced in Canada. They are not levied on goods exported.
GeneralSales Tax-The sales tax, which is at the rate of 8 per cent, is levied on

the manufacturer'ssale price of goods producedor manufacturedin Canada or on

the duty-paidvalue of goods imported into Canada. For alcoholic beverages and

tobacco products, the sale price for purposes of the sales tax includes excise duties

levied under the Excise Act referred to below. An old-agesecurity tax of 3 per cent

is levied on the same basis as the 8 per cent tax, bringing the total sales tax to I I

per cent.

Many classes of goods are exempt from sales tax. Foodstuffs and fuels for

lighting or heating are generally exempt from the tax, as well as articles and

materials used by public hospitals. The products of farms, forests, mines and

fisheries are, to a large extent, exempt, as well as most equipmentused in farming
and fisling. Finally, a variety of items are exempt from sales tax when purchased
by municipalities. These and other exemptions are set forth n schedules to the

Excise Tax Act.
It was announced in the 1963 Budget that the application of the federal sales

tax would be extended to building materials and productionmachinerywhich had

previously been exempt. The proposed change will take place by stages, and the

rate applicable between June I4, I963, and April I, i964, will be only 4 per cent.

It will rise to 8 per cent on April I, 1964, and to the full II per cent (the 3 per cent

old-age securty rate bejng the last one to be added) on January I, x965.
SpecialExcise Taxes-TheExcise TaxAct also provides for a number of special

excise taxes, which are in addition to the sales tax. Where there are ad valorem

taxes, these are levied on exactly the same price or duty-paidvalue as the general
sales tax. Articles subject to special excise taxes include jewellery, cosmetics, toilet

articles, radios, record players and televisjonsets. Tobacco products and wines are

also taxed under the Excise Tac Act.

The special excise taxes levied at present are as follows:

Cigarettes ...................................... 2 cents for 5 cigs.
Cigars ........................................ 15 % ad valorem

Jewellery including clocks, watches, jewellery, articles

of ivory, amber, shell, precious or semi-previous
stones, goldsmiths' and silversrniths' products except
gold-plated or silver-plated ware for the preparation
or serving of food or drink...................... Io% advalorem

Lighters ........................................ the greater of
io cents a lighter or

xo % ad valorem

Playing cards .................................. zo cents a pack
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Radios.......................................... the greater of

Sz a radio or

I5 % ad valorem

Phonographs and television sets .................. I5 % advaorem
Tubes for radios, phonographs and television sets, not

including television picture tubes, prices under $5
pertube ..... ,, ...................... the greater of

Io cents a tube or

15 % ad valorem
Television set picture tubes....................:.., 1 5 00 ad valorem
Slot machines--coin, disc or token-operated games or

amusement devices ............................ I0% ad valore
Matches ........... , ............................ Io% ad valorem

Tobacco-pipe tobacco, cut tobacco and snuff ...... 8o cents a lb;
Tobacco pipes, cigar and cigarette holders and cigarette

rolling devices ................................ I0% ad valorem
Toilet articles, including cosmetics, perfumes, shaving

creams, antiseptics,etc..... ...................... io% ad valorem

Wines-)
Wines ofall kinds containingnot more than 7 per cent

absolute alcohol by volume.................... 25 cents a gallon
Non-sparklingwines containingmore than 7 per cent

absolute alcohol by volume but not more than 40

per cent proof spirit. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 5o cents a gallon
Sparkling wines................................ $2.5o a galion

Insurance premiums paid to British or foreign com-

panies not authorized to transact business in Canada
or to non-resident agents of authorized British or

foreigncompanies ....... . ................... Io % of net premium
for property surety,
fidelity and liability
insurance. (Most other
kinds of insurance are

exempt.)
All the foregoing items, except the last one, are also subject to the general

sales tax of 8 per cent and the old-age security tax of 3 per cent. Cigarettes, cigars
and tobacco are subject to further taxes under the Excise Act,(referred to as

excise duties).
) These taxes apply only to wines manufacturedin Canada. The customs tariff on wines includes a levy
to correspond to these taxes on domestcproduction.
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Excise Duties
The Excise Act levies taxes (referred to as excise duties) on alcohol, alcoholic

beverages and tobacco products producedhn Canada. These duties are not levied

imported goods but the customs tarjff these products includes levy to
on on a

correspond to the duties levied on domest:ic production. These duties are not

levied on goods exported.

i. Spirits-The duties are on a gallon basis, in proportion to the strength of

proof of the spirits. These duties do not apply to denatured alcohol intended for

use hn the arts and industries, or for fuel, light or power, or any mechanical pur-

pose. The various duties are as follows:

(A) on every gallon of the strength of proof distilled n Canada, $i3.00;
(B) on every gallon of the strength of proofused hn the manufactureof

(a) medicines, extracts, pharmaceutical preparations, etc., $I.50 a gallon,
(b) approved chenical compositions, 15 c a gallon,
(c) spirits sold to a druggist and used hn the preparation of prescriptions,
$I.50 a gallon,
(d) imported spirits when taken hnto a bonded manufactory hn addition to

other duties, 30 c a gallon.

2. Canadian Brand-Canadianbrandy is a spirit distilled exclusively from juices
of native fruits without the addition of sweetening materials. It is subject to a

duty of $ I I.00 a gallon.

3. Beer-All beer or other malt liquor is subject to a duty of 38c a gallon.

4. Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes-The excise duties make up nearly as large a

part of the total tax on tobacco products as the special excise taxes which have

already been described. The rates of duty are as follows:

(A) on manufactured tobacco of all descriptions, except cigarettes, 35c a

pound;
(B) cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds per thousand, $4 a

thousand (nearly all the cigarettes used in Canada are of this type)'
(C) cigarettes weighing more than three pounds a thousand, $5a thousand;

(D) cigars, Sz.oo a thousand;
(E) Canadian raw leaf tobacco when sold for consumption, IOC a pound.

CombinedEfect of Excise Taxes and Excise Duties on Tobacco Products

Bringing together the taxes imposed on tobacco products under the Excise

Tax Act and the duties imposed under the Excise Act gives the following total

taxes:

i;
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Cigarettes -$9.oo a thousand (or I8c a pack of zo cigarettes) plus the II

per cent sales tax on the manufacturer'ssale price.
Manufactured Tobacco--Si.x5 a pound plus the I I per cent sales tax on the

manufacturer'ssale price.
Cigars -$2.00 a Iooo plus the I 5 per cent special excise tax and the I I

per cent sales tax on the manufacturer's sale price.

CustomsDuties
Most goods imported into Canada are subject to customs duties at various

rates as provided by tariff schedules. Customs duties, which once were the chief
source of revenue for the country have declined in importance as a source of
revenue to t:he point where they now provide less than Io per cent of the total.

Quite apart from its revenue aspects, however, the Tariff still occupies an im-

portant place as instrumentof economicpolicy.
The Canadian Tariff consists mainly of three sets of rates, namely, British

preferential, most-favoured-nationand general. The British preferential rates are,

with some exceptions, the lowest rates. They are applied to imported dutiable

commodities shipped directly to Canada from countries within the Common-

wealth. Special rates lower than the ordinary preferential duty are applied on

certain goods imported from designated Commonwealthcountries.

The most-favoured-nationrates apply to goods from countries that have been

accorded tariff treatment more favourable than the general tariff, but which are

not entitled to the British preferential rate. Canada has most-favoured-nation

arrangements wjth almost every country outside the Commonwealth. The most

important agreement providing for the exchange of most-favoured-nation treat-

ment is the General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade.
The General Tariffapplies to imports from countries not entitled to either the

preferentialor most-favoured-nationtreatment. Few countries are in this category
and, in terms of trade coverage, are negligible.

In all cases where the tariff applies, there are provisions for drawbacks of duty
on imports of materials used in the manufacture of products later exported. The

purpose of these drawbacks is to assist Canadian manufacturers to compete with

foreign manufacturers of similar goods. There is a second class of drawbacks

known as home consumption drawbacks. These apply to imported materials

used in the production of specified classes of goods manufactured for home

consumption.
The tariff schedules are too lengthy and complicated to le summarized here,

but the rates which apply on any particularitem may be obtained from the Depart-
ment of National Revenue, which -is responsible for administering the Customs
Tariff.
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PROVINCIAL TAXES

All Canada's ten provinces impose a wide vriety of taxes to raise the revenue

necessary for provincal purposes. All provinces at present levy a tax on the in-

come of individualsand corporations residentwithin their boundariesor deriving
income from activities or operations carried out therein. Only Ontario and Que-
bec impose special taxes on corporations and only British Columbia, Ontario and

Quebec impose a tax on propertypassing at death. Under the terms of the existing
federal-provincial fiscal arrangement, the Federal Government makes payments
called equalizationpayments to some provinces in recognition of the fact that

the potential tax revenue from the fields of income tax, death duties and natural-

resource revenue in those provinces, measured on a per capita basis, is lower than

an agreed-upon level. For some provinces, these payments constitute a very

important source of revenue.

Some of the more important provincial levies are reviewed briefly below:

Individual Income Tax
All provinces levy a tax on the income of individuals who reside within their

boundaries or who earn income therein. In nine of the ten provinces, these taxes

are computed as a percentage of federal income tax otherwise payable at full

federal rates and are collected by the Federal Government on behalf of these

provinces. In Quebec, provincial income tax is levied at graduated rates that

progress from 2.5 per cent on the first $I,000 of taxable income to a maximum

of I 3.2 per cent on the excess over $400.000. The determinationof taxable income

for Quebec tax is based on exemptions and deductions similar to those for federal

tax. Quebec collects its own tax.

The following table shows the percentage that provincial income-tax liability
is of federal income-tax liability computed at full federal rates for x963 :

percentage f full
Province federal liability
Newfoundland I7%
Prince Edward Island I7 %
Nova Scotia 17%
New Brunswick I7%
Quebec approximately I 8 %
Ontario 17%
Manitoba 23 %
Saskatchewan 23 %
Alberta I7%
British Columbia I7 %
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: Corporate Income Tax
All provinces levy a tax on the profits of corporations derived from activities

carriedout within their boundaries. In all provinces except Ontario and Quebec,
the provincial tax is imposed on taxable income in the province determined on

the same basis as for federalincometax. In Ontarioand Quebec the determination
of taxable profits for purposes of provincial tax follows closely the federal rules.
The rates of tax levied by the various provinces are as follows:

Rate of tax on

Province taxableproits
Newfoundland 9%
Princ Edward Island ' 9%
Nova Scotia 9%
New Brunswick 9%
Quebec IZ%
Ontario i i %
Manitoba IO%
Saskatchewan IO %
Alberta 9%
British Columbia 9%
Nole: All provinces except Ontario and Quebec have signed agreements for the collection of their
income taxes by the Federal Government. Four of the ten provinces levy corporate income taxes at

rates in excess of the abatement allowed by the Federal Government. This abatement is equal to 9
per cent of corporate profits, except in Quebec where the abatement is xo per cent.

Alcoholic Beverages
Generally speaking, the sale of spiritsi all provinces is made through provir-

cial agencies operating as boards or commissions, which exercise monopolist:ic
control over this commodity. The provincial mark-up over the manufacturers'

price is the effective means of taxation. Beer and wine ma be sold by retailers of

governmentstores, depending on the province, but in all cases they contribute to

provincial revenues.

Retail Sales Taxes
Retail sales taxes are levied on the final purchaser or user and are collected by

the retailer. Eight provinces now levy this type of tax at rates varying between
3 and 5 per cent. These are Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan and British Columbia. In
Quebec, the general rate is 4 per cent, but the province allows its municipalities
to levy an additional 2 per cent for municipalpurposes.
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AmusementTaxes
Each of the provinces, with the exception of Alberta and Saskatchewan, has a

tax on admission to places of entertainment. In additior, there is generally a

license fee imposed on the operator or owner of the'se amusement places. The tax

on admissions is within the range of 5 per cent to I 3 per Cent.

Gasoline and Diesel Fuel Oil Taxes
Each of the provinces imposes a tax on the purchase of gasoline by motorists

and truckers. The rates vary from I2C a gallon in Alberta to I9c in Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland.The amount of tax borne by one gallon of motor-vehicle fuel
in each province is as follows: Gasoline Diesel Fuel
Newfoundland I 9c I9c
Prince Edward Island I 8c I9c
Nova Scotia I9c

'

27c
New Brunswick I8c 23c
Quebec I 5c 2IC

Ontario I 3c x8.5c
Manitoba 14c I7c
Saskatchewan I4c I 7c
Alberta i zc I4c
British Columbia I 3c I 5c

Motor-VehicleLicences and Fees
Each province also levies a fee on the annual registration of motor vehicles.

This registration is compulsory and each vehicle is issued with licence plates for
the year. The rates of this licence fee vary from province to province. The amount

to be paid may be assessed in relation to the weight of the car, the number of

cylinders of the engine, or at a fiat rate. The operator or the driver of a motor

vehicle must also register annually and pay a fee for a new driver's licence; in
Alberta and British Columbia, drivers' licences must be renewed every five years
at a cost of $5; in Quebec, they must be renewed every two years also at a cost

of $5.

Taxes on Mining Operations
All provinces except Prince Edward Island levy taxes of various kinds on

mining operations. All provinces except Prince Edward Island and Alberta

irnpose a tax on the income of firms engaged in mining operations in general or in

specific kinds of mining operations. British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba and Ontario impose a tax on assessed value of minerals or a fat rate

per acre of mining property.
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Tax on IoggingOperations
British Columbiaand Ontario levy a tax on the income from loggingoperations

of individuals, partnerships,associations or corporationsengaged in this activity.
In British Columbia, the tax is Io per cent on income in excess of $z5,ooo. In

Ontario, the rate is 9 per cent on income in excess of $IO,000.

CapitalTaxes .

Quebec imposes a tax of I/Io of I per cent on paid-up capital of corporat:ions,
while Ontario levies a similar tax at the rate of I/20 of I per cent.

Piace-o-BusinessTaxes

Quebec and Ontario have a place-of-business tax. In Quebec the tax ranges
from Sz0 to $50 for each place of business, with the higher amounts being levied

in the cities of Montreal and Quebec. In Ontario, the tax for each permanent
establishmentis the lesser of $50 or I/zoth of I per cent of paid-up capital of the

corporationinvolved,but the total of the capital tax and the place-of-businesstax

cannot be less than S20. Ontario also imposes an office tax of $5o on every cor-

poration that does not maintain a permanent establishment in the province, but

merely maintains a buying office or holds certain provincial licences, or merely
holds assets, or is representedby a resident employee or agent who is not deemed

to operate a permanentestablishmentof the corporation.
Both provinces levy special taxes on certain kinds of companies such as banks,

railway companies, express companies, trust companies and sleeping-car,parlour-
car and dining-car companies. In Ontario, these special taxes and the capital and

place-of-business taxes mentioned above are payable only to the extent that they
exceed the corporate income tax otherwise payable.

LandTransferTaxes
Alberta and Ontario levy a tax based on the price at which ownership to land

is transferred. In Alberta the rate is i/sth of I per cent up to $5,000 and I/Ioth of

I per cent over $5,000; in Ontario a straight I/5th of I per cent tax is imposed.
In Alberta, the tax is in the form of a registration fee and, in addition, an assur-

ance fee of 25 cents a $I,000 is charged. In Quebec a tax of z per cent of the

purchaseprice is imposedonly when property is transferredunder the Bankruptcy
or Winding- Up Acts.

British Columbia, Saskatchewanand Manitoba do not have a land-transfer tax

but have an equivalentin the land-title fees, which are based.on land values.

Tax on Security Transfers
Ontario and Quebec levy a tax on the sale price of securities transferred, the

rates n both provinces are:
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Shares sold, transferred or assigned valued at:-

Unders I - I/IO of I % of value

at Ito 5 m x/4c a share
--5to 2 5 I C

-25 tO 50 2 C

5 OtO 75-3 c

75 to I50-4c
over I 50 -4c

plus i/io of I % of value in excess of $I 50

Bonds and debentures, 3 c for every $ioo or fraction thereofof par value.

Premium Income of InsuranceCompanies
All ten provinces impose a tax of z per cent on the premium income of in-

surance companies relative to risks incurred in the province.

Succession Duties

Only British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec levy succession duties. These are

a tax on the right to succeed to property and are assessed upon the interest of

benefit passing at death to an heir on beneficiary.
The three provinces impose succession duties on all property situated in the

province belonging to the deceased and passing at his death whether the deceased

was dorniciled in the province or elsewhere. Personal property wherever situated

of a person dying domiciled within the province is also liable if passing to a

successor resident or domiciled in the province.
The rates of succession duty are governedby the value of the estate, the relation

of the beneficiary to the deceased and the amount going to any one person. The

rate of tax will increase as the degree of relationshipbetween the decedent and his

successor becomes more remote.

ProvincialPropertyTaxes
In unorganized (non-municpal) areas, British Columbia levies property taxes,

at varying rates according to class, for provincial revenue. Improved, forest and

tree-farm lands are taxed at I per cent of assessed value; farm land at of I per
cent; wild land at 3 per cent; coal land at 2 per cent (non-operating) or 7 per cent

(operating); and timber land at 1 per cent.

MUNICIPAL TAXATION

The municipalitiesin Canada levy taxes on the owners of property situated

within their jurisdictionaccording to the assessedvalue ofsuch property. Methods
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ofdeterminingassessedvaluevary widely,but for taxation purposes it is generally
considered to be a percentage of the actual value. The revenues from such taxes

are used to pay for street maintenance, schools, police and fire protection and

other community services. Special levies are sometimes made on the basis of

street frontage; to pay for local improvements to the property such as sidewalks,
roads, and sewers. Not only is there a widespread difference in the bases used for

property tax, but there is also a wide variety of rates applied, depending on the

municipality.
In addjtion to the taxes described above, municipalitiesusually impose a charge

for the water consumption of each property holder or a water tax based on the

rental value of the property occupied. There are no municipal income taxes,

though certair localities have retained the use of a poll tax. In Newfoundland,
Quebec and Saskatchewan,municipalitiesare empowered to levy an amusement

tax on the admissionof persons to places ofamusement.This practice differs from

that of the other provinces, where the amusement tax is generally a provincial
preserve. Electricity and gas are taxed at the consumer level in some Western

municipalities,while coal and fuel-oil for heating purposes are chargeable in urban

areas of Newfoundland. Telephone subscribers are subject to a special levy in

Montreal, while certait Ontario municipalitiesimpose a tax on the gross receipts
of telephone companies.

In most municipalities,a tax is levied directly on the tenant or the operator ofa

business. In general, business tax rates are lower than those applying to property.
Three bases of assessment are in use: a fraction of the property assessment, the

atnual rental value of the premises, or the area of the premises. Certain munici-

palities may charge a licence fee instead of a business tax, while others will charge
both a licence fee and business tax. In Nova Scotia, all but one of the municipalities
tax personalproperty (stocks in trade, equipment,etc.) the same as real property.

MISCELLANEOUS LEVIES

These are not geerally referred to as taxes, but they are similar to taxes in

mary ways.

Unemployment Insurance
For the last 23 years, a national programme of unemployment insurance has

been in operation in Canada. Essent:jally, it provides relief to those qualified per-
sons who temporarily find themselves without work. It is administered by a

federal commissionappointedfor this purposeand financedby equal contribut:ions

from employers and employees plus a contribution from the Federal Govern-

ment. The amount paid into the fund by employee and employer is directly
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proportional to the weekly wages of the employee. The rates of contributionsare

as follows:

Range of earnings Weeky contributions

Employer's Employee's
less than $ 9.00 Ioc IOC'

$ 9.00 to $i5.oo 20C 20C

SI 5.00 to Szi.oo 3oc 3oc

SzI.oo t0 $27.00 38c 38c
$z7.00 to $33.00 46c 46c
$33.00 to $39.00 54c 54c

$39.00 to $45.00 6oc 6oc

$45.00 to $,5 I.oo 66c 66c

$ 5I.00 to $57.00 72c 72c

$57.00 t0 $63.00 78c 78c
$63.00 to $69.00 86c 86c

$69.oo and over 94c 94c
The wage ceiling for insurability is $ 5,460 a year.

Workmen's Compensation
Legislation in force in all provinces provides compensationfor personal injury

sufferedby workmenas a result of industrialaccidents. In general, these provincial
statutes establish an accident fund administered by a board to which employers
are required to contribute at a rate proportionalwith the hazards of the industry.

Hospital Insurance
A federal-provincialhospital insurance plan has now been adopted by each of

the ten provinces. Under this arrangement,the Federal Governmentpays approxi-
mately half the cost of hospitalizationfor patients who are participants under the

plan. The provinces meet the rest of the cost. Provincial revenues for this purpose
are raised by various means. Quebec has increased its personal and corporation
income tax. Certain provinces require the deduction of a monthly premium from

the wages of their residents as a contribution or premium for' the plan. In such

provinces non-salaried people must also pay the premium directly if they wish to

be covered by the plan. In some other provinces the proceeds of a retail sales tax

are earmarked in whole or in part for the support of the hospital plan.

The administrationoffederat taxingstatutes is the responsibility of the Minister OJ NationalRevenue. The provin-
dal and municipal taxes are administeredby provincialand municipalgovernment departments. This explanatory
paper is not an oficial interpretation of any of the taxing statutes. It bas been reproduced by kind ermissionof
the Department of Finance, Ottawa.
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AUSTRIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Die Reform der Umsatzsteuer- eine wirtschaftsolitische Notwendigkeit,Betriebswirtschat-
liche Schriftereihe des.Institutsfr industrielle Betriebslehrean der Hochschulefr

Welthandel,Wien, Heft 7, ZEcHNER,Dr. A., Wien, Manz'sche Verlags- und Utiver-

sittsbuchhandlung, I963, PP. 46x, AS i76,40.
Seventh volume of a series edited by Prof. Dr. W. Bouffier which deals with the

principles, possibilities and purposes of a turnover tax reform. This book discusses

generally the CommonMarket tumover tax harmonizationbut focuses on the situation

in Austria. In 1938, Austria adopted the multiple stage turnover tax system to replace
its single stage system. The author discusses both systems and, in addition, the

turnover tax o added value.

Der Verkehrmit den Finanzbeh'rdn,Der Steuerzahler,SCHILLING-SCHLETTER,Dr. ALEX-

ANDER und Dr. OSKAR SCHILLING, Wien, VerlagE. WEISS, pp. 1 20.

By aid of alphabetical catchwords, this booklet gives examples of petitions, requests
and other communications to tax authorities.

CEYLON

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Report of CylonTax Cases, ist volume and 2nd volume, Departmentof Inland Revenue,

SABAPATHILLAI, S., 1960 and I962, 5 78 and 45 5 Pp.
These first two volumes contain reports of all cases which have been decided by the

Supreme Court in connection with Income Tax, Excess Profits Duty, Profits Tax,
Stamp duty and Estate duty appeals during the previous decades.

TAX NEWS

The Budget proposals for the year i963/ time and is imposed on every person who

OE964 have now been implemented by the carries on, in Ceylon, the business of a

Finance Act No. i of i963. manufacturer or any other business. The

tax is payable in instalments on the turn-

(i) Business turnover tax over for every quarter commencing I st

This tax has been introduced for the first January 1964.
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The rate of tax has been fixed at- (n) Wheat Flour;
(a) 3o for the business of a manufac- (o) Toddy sold in taverns.

turer, and The tax will be administered by the
(b) % for any otherbusiness. Commissioner of Inland Revenue, P.O.
The rate may be varied by the Order of Box 5I 5, Colombo. No time limit is fixed

the Minister of Finance. The approval of for the makngofassessmentsor additional
the House of Representatives has to be assessments. Appeals are to the Commis-
obtained within 3 months of such order. sioner and thereafter to the Board of

The total turnover tax shall not exceed Review under the Inland Revenue Act
80Oo of the net income from that business. No. 4 of I963. No provision has been
The tax will only be charged if the turn- made for appeals from the Board of
over for the preceding year was not less Review to the Courts.
than Rs IOO,000/-.

-

Businessincludes a vocationbut not- (2) Foregn exchange tax

(a) a profession; On and after Ioth January 1964 every
(b) an agricultural undertaking (in- sale of foreign currency by a competent
cluding animal husbandry); authority to any person for any taxable
(c) an undertaking for the export of a purpose shall be liable to exchange tax.
manufactured or processed article; The tax may be at different rates for
(d) the business of banker, financier, different taxable purposes and may be
moneylender, pawnbroker, commission varied from time to time by the Minister.
agent or broker; The House of Representatives must

(e) an insurance business; approve the rates within 2 months. The
(f) the business of carrying on an tax is payable by the person to whom the
educational establishment; and sale is effected and shall be collected by
(g) any other business exempted from the competent authority before the sale is
the tax by Order of the Minister of made.
Finance with the approval of the House Competent Authority means any
of Representatives. dealer authorised to sell foreign currency
The Minister may specify any article as under the Exchange Control Act.

exempt from the tax. The following Taxable purpose, in relation to the
articles have been specified: sale of foreign currency, means any pur-

(a) Agricultural produce of Ceylon pose other than the importation of goods.
including any manufacturedor process- The rate of Exchange Tax is I 0 or 20

ed agricultural producef Ceylon; per cent dependingon the taxablepurpose.
(b) Agricultural and industrial ma-

chinery; (c) Animal foods; (3) Estate dut
(d) Arrack sold in taverns; The following new rates of duty have
(e) Articles manufactured in Ceylon been fixed in respect of deaths occurring
and exported; (f) Bread; on or after 1st_August I963:
(g) Cigarettes; (h) Books; Rate
(i) Magazines and periodicals; Value of the estate per cent

(j) Newspapers; (k) Rice (uncooked); On the first Rs ao,000 Nil
(1) Safety matches; (m) Sugar; On the next Rs 30,000 5
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On the next Rs 30,000 7 The above provisions are estimated to

, Rs 30,000 I O provide additional revenue as follows:
Rs (I) Business Turnover40,000 I 3
Rs 50,000 I4 Tax Rs 40 Million
Rs I OO,OOO I6 (z) Foreign Exchange
Rs I8 Tax Rs MillionIoo,ooo o

Rs IOO,OOO 24 (3) Stamp Duties
Rs (additional) Rs 4 MillionIooooO 3o
Rs I 25,ooo 3z (4) Estate Duty & Gift
Rs (additional) Rs 2 MillionIz5,ooo 36 Tax
Rs 2oo,ooo 4z,,

Rs 350,000 48 (6) Two other provisions in the
, Rs 500,000 55 Finance Act are considered as deterrents

Rs 600,00o 60 to certain transactions and not as revenue

On the balance 7o raising provisions:
(a) A tax on.transfersofpropert to non-

(4) Gift Tax citizens
A tax of ioo% of the value of the prop-The following new rates of tax have

been fixed in respect of gifts made on or erty is levied from the non-citizen trans-

feree.after Ist August 1963.
Rate Property means (a) any land or (b)

Value of all taxable gifts per cent any shares in a Company.
Exempt from the tax are transfers

On the first Rs 5o,000 5 arisingOn the next Rs as,ooo I 0
(a) intestacy,on

Rs 25 ,000 I 2
(b) by gift testamentary dispositionor

Rs 4o,000 I 5 to child, parent, brothera spouse, or
Rs 40,000 1 6 sister and their issue,
Rs 80,00o 22

(c) on successionas trustee to a trustee.
Rs 80,00o 24 Foreign citizens will now fnd it quiteRs 80,00o 3o prohibitive to purchase land or shares in
Rs 80,000 36 Ceylon unless the Minister makes orderan
Rs 80,00o 4z of exemption.Rs 80,000 54 These provisions affect all transfers
Rs 80,000 60 made on or after ist August x963
Rs aso,ooo 7z (b) A tax on tbe sale ofcertain motor-cars
Rs 96 The car be one registered on or450,000 must

On the balance IOO after 26th January 196I or one imported
free of customs duty.

( Stamp dut Such a car may be sold only with the
Certain increases in the rates of duty are approval of the Registrar of Motor

to be made to take effect from an appointed Vehicles, if sold within a period of 7 years
date. from its first registration or the date of

(The appointeddate will be notified) importation.
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A sum at 80% of the profit on sale, Restrictions on import led to abuse on

calculated by the difference between (a) the sale of cars. These measures provide
the sale price and (b) the purchase price against such abuse, and apply to all sales

plus Rs 20/-must be retained and paid to from and after 2nd August I963.
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles. Reportedby: S. Ambalavaner. B. Sc. LL. B.

COMMON MARKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Doing Business in the Common Market, Chigaco 46, Illinois, Commerce Clearing House

Inc., I963, PP. I75, $7.50.
Containing text of adresses presented at the European Market Conference at the

National Law Center, the George Washington University, Washington, D.C., April 9
and Io, I963 and dealing with: establishmentwithin the EEC; taxation, European and

American; patents and patent problems; and antitrust and restrictive business practices.

InternationalBusiness Techniques, legal andfnancialasects,MCCORMICKCROSSWELL,CAROL,
Dobbs Ferry, New York, Oceana Publications, Inc., i963, PP. 36I.
Addressed to the business man as well as the lawyer, this book covers the basic pro-

blems of corporatiors engaged in direct foreign investment. U.S. corporate law and

the laws of various foreign countries are contrasted, and there is a discussionof possible
corporate vehicles for use in public and private operations abroad. Moreover the basic

structure of the EEC, a comparison of the tax schemes of its member countries and a

discussion of anti-trust law in the Common Market are included. Incentive programs
offered by foreign governmentsand means of doing corporatebusiness in the Common

Market, Switzerland, Ireland, India and Japan are also treated. Finally appendices
contain, inter aa, a chart of general income tax agreementsand a bibliographyon doing
business abroad, prepared by the Harvard Law School Library.

Steuern und Zlle im Gemeinsamen Markt, MEGow,Dr. HEINRICH,Baden-Baden,Verlag
August Lutzeyer, I962, loose leaf.
This book, not yet completed, surveys the broad sweep of Common Market tax and

import duty matters. It includes the text of relevant articles in the Treaty of Rome; tax

harmonizationdevelopments;.treaties to avoid double taxation; tax incentivesfor invest-
ment in developingcountries; and relevant directives, decrees and decisiors.

Das Niederlassungsrecht in der Europiseben Wirtscbaftsgemeinscbaft, Schrftenreihezum

Handbuch fr Europische Wirtschaft, Heft I 2, MEYER-MARSILIUS, Dr. HANS

JOACHIM, Baden-Baden,Verlag August Lutzeyer, I96o, pp. 2I6.

Book dealing with the provisions irt the EEC Treaty and in other multilateral treaties

about the establishment of enterprises in EEC countries; with the practical problems
connectedwith such establishment;ad with a comparisonof the climates for establish-

ing an entrprisein each of the EEC countries.
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A second part gives more details about the prevailing climates in each of the coun-

tries.

Leitadenfr Europische Mrkte, CoMMER, H., Baden-Baden, Verlag August Lutzeyer,
1963, 2. edition, pp. 230.
A book giving practical informationabout the CommonMarket for enterpriseswhich

want to do business in a MemberNation.

GERMANY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Kommentar zur Einkommensteuerund Krperschaftsteuer,HERRMANN,C. undDr. G. HEuER,
Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG, 1963, about 4500 pp., DM I 74,- plus DM 24,-
for binders for the 6 volumes.
The Ioth edition of this authorative loose-leaf handbook on German income taxes

appeared in fall i963. Supplements 5 I,52 53 and 54 to the 9th edition and supplements
5 5, 56, 57 and 58 to the current edition, have up-dated the material to January I, I964.
Dr. Heuer and Herrmann are assisted by Dr. A. Heining and O. von Schilling.

Die Angemessenbeit der Bezge geschftsfhrender Gesellschafter einer GmbH, Rechtsfragen
der Handelsgesellschaften, SPITALER, A. und U. NIEMANN, Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto
Schmidt KG, x964, 2. Aufiage, pp. ii 3.

Dealing with the problem what may be a fair remuneration to a GmbH's manager
especially for tax purposes.

Reichsabgabenordnung,Band IIH zz8-390 und Nebengesetze,TIPKE, Dr. K. undDr. H. W.

KRusE, Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG, I963, PP. 81 8, DM 68,-.
Handbook, in pocket-size, dealing with the second part of the Impost Ordinance.

The first part of the Impost Ordinance, the German tax law which supplies rules for the
administrationand collection of taxes and which defines terms, has been dealt with in the
first part of this handbook, reviewed in the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documen-
tation Volume XVI page 41. In this second part, acts related to the Impost Ordinance
are discussed, the most importantof which is the Tax AdaptationLaw giving definitions
of taxability, residence,permanentestablishment,etc.

Vortrge im Winter 196z163frdie DeutscheLandesgruppeder InternationalFiscalAssociation,
Berlin, Verlag Neue WirtschaftsbriefeGmbH, I963, PP 73
Text of lectures given in Winter i962/63 for the German IFA group by:

Dr. H. Debatin, about Finance and Tax Policy from the Americanpoint of view;
Dr. E. Kolbeck, about some problems of double taxation for which provisions of tax

treaties do not give a solution;
Prof. L. Mutn, about Taxation and Business Cycles: Swedish experience;
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Prof. A. Spitaler, about the principles of domicile and source irt double taxation

agreements; and
Prof. A. Tiberghien, about setting up a permannt establishment or a subsidiary in

Belgium.

INDIA

, BIBLIOGRAPHY

InternationalBusinessTechniques, legal andfinancialaspects,McCoRMICKCROSSWELL,CAROL,
Dobbs Ferry, New York, Oceana Publications, Inc., I963, PP. 36I. For review, sie

Common Market, supra, page I I 6.

The Super Proits Tax Act, I963, KHANNA KAILASH C.,.Calcutta, Oxford Book and

StationeryCo., I963, PP. I85, Rs..7.50.
The author describes the basic scheme of the Super Profits Tax Act, I963 (No. I4 of

x963), its administrationand the method for computing tax liability.
The usefulness of this book is enhancedby the illustrationsit offers for calculating the

standard deduction. The full text of the Act, as well as xtracts from the budget speech,
statements by the Minister of Finance and published articles by the author on this

subject, are added. This book also deals with assessmentsand appellate procedure.

ITALY

BIBLIOGRAPHY,

The treatmentof Foreign'Investmentsin Itay -, Study and Compilationof general,legis-
lative and regulatory Conditions, PRIORE, Dr. ROBERTO, Milano, Dott. A. Giuffr,
I963, PP. 136.
This book gives pract:cal information to foreign investors operating in Italy with

respect to commercial, financial and tax problems.
Moreover, English translationsof the followingare included:

-Lawno. 43 of February7, 1956 (Investmentsof Foreign Capital in Italy);
-Presidential Decree No. 758 of July 6, 1956 (Regulations for the Implementationof

the Law on Investmentsof Foreign Capital in Italy);
-Law no. 4z8 of May 3, I95 5 (Provisionsconcerning the Issuranceof Stocks andBonds

by Companies);
-Circularno. 280 ofAugust 6, 1956 (Provisionsregulating Foreign Capital Investments

in Italy);
-Circular of the Bureau of Customs (Importationof Machinery in Connection with

Foreign Capital Investment in Italy);
-Circular no. V/3 5 2976/IO7.3 (Payments for Purchases and Licensing of Patents,

Designs, Trademarks, Iaventions and Related Technical Assistance).
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Imposta Generale Sull' Enrata, GIORGIS, VIT'rORIO, Nuova Rivista Tributaria Editrice,
Roma, I963, XXII Edizione, pp. CCVIII-94I, L 4.500.

This book contains a collection of the legal provisions (acts, rulings and regulations)
and of the principal case law with respect to the turnover tax.

LEBANON

DOCUMENTS

Le Projet de Loi Remplafant l'Impt sur le Revenupar CertainesTaxes

Un projet de loi a t labor par les Katab remplaant l'impt sur le revenu par
certaines taxes.

Nous donnons ci-aprs titre documentaire, l'expos des motifs et le texte intgral
de ce projet qui at soumis au Conseil des Miristres libanais, pour tude et approba-
tion.

EXPOS DES MOTIFS

Le prsent projet de loi vise au remplacementde l'impt sur le revenu par certaines

taxes.

I - Suppression de l'impt sur le revenu, sur les bnices commerciaux et industriels

Une exprience de x 7 ans a prouv que l'impt sur le revenu, sur les bnfices com-

merciauxet industriels-(admisgnralementdans les pays conomiquementdvelopps)
doit tre supprim au Liban, ne fusse que pour une priode de lo ans, pour les motifs-

suivants:

x Le Liban traverse actuellementune priode de dveloppementconomiquequi nces-

site d'encourager l'investissement des capitaux et le dveloppement des entreprises
et ce, en adoptantun systmed'impt rduit et en vitant l'imptdirect sur les bnfi-

ces, dans la mesure du possible.
On sait que l'impt sur le revenu frappe les bnfices dans des proportions trs

leves - notamment les bnfices des socits anonymes - qui ne pouvaient tre

rduites car l'administrationrefusait toujours une pareille initiative qui pouvait provo-

quer une forte diminution dans les revenus provenant de l'impt.
Dans les circonstances ainsi que dans la situation conomique actuelles, l'impt

sur le revenu est en contrasteavec l'conomie libanaise.

L'impt le inique les abattements la base n'ont tre relevs2 sur revenu est vu que pu

pour le motif qui prcde.
Le relvement de l'abattement de L.L. I.500, 2.400 et 3600 L.L. 2.400, 3.600
et 4.8oo par exemplemne une perte estime z millions de livres au moins.

3 L'impt sur le revenu est galement inique et immoral tant que l'Administrationest

incapable de freiner certaines fraudes dont la proportion actuelle est flagrante (comme
le prouve l'expert amricainHiggins dans son rapport).
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4 Ce qui relveencore l'iniquitde l'imptsur le revenuc'est le fait que les contribuables
honntes sont convaincus de l'entente qui existe entre certains fonctionnaires et les

fraudeurs (voir le rapport prcit).
5 L'impt sur le revenu est extrmementgnant, car il est bas sur la dclarationqui

tracasse le contribuableet ouvre la porte certains abus de la part de certains fonc-
tionnaires.

6 L'application de l'impt sur le revenu d'une faon saine ncessite un grand nombre
de fonctionnaireset des appointements levs qui grvent le Trsor.
Les arguments en notre possession pour supprimer provisoirement l'impt sur le

revenu se trouvent rsums dans le rapport de l'expert prcit dont voici quelques
extraits:

Cependant, je voudrais mettre ici mon impression que la mise en application ri-

goureuse d'un systme d'imptprogressifsur les revenus personnelsau Liban, exigerait
des mesures qu'aucun Gouvernement ne pourrait introduire durant les quelques pro-
chaines annes. De source bien informeon value, en effet, la fraude fiscale actuellement

aux environs de 66% ou 213...
En outre, et dans la mesure o l'auteur a pu s'en rendre compte, il lui semble que

l'application d'un systme vigoureux et rigoureux d'impt progressif sur le revenu,

requiert l'abandon du secret bancaire, dans la mesureo la force d'inspection fiscale du

Gouvernement est engage. De nombreux hommes d'affaires m'ont expos la marire

dont le secret bancaireest utilispour servir l'vasion fiscale. Par exemple, quel qu'un
porterait dans ses livres des frais de consultation de L.L. 5 o.0oo pays au compte secret

numro tant et tant. Quand l'inspecteurlui demardera qui appartient ce compte, notre

homme se cachera derrire le secret bancaire. En fait le compte est le sien. Evidemment

l o des pratiques pareilles existent, l'application quitable d'un rgime fiscal est vir-

tuellement impossible.
Malgr cet argument il rous semble qu'on ne peut chapper la conclusion suivante:

l'application quitabled'un imptprogressifsur le revenu est impossiblequand le secret

bancaire est opposable mme aux inspecteurs du fisc.

Quand les diffcults ressortant de l'administration et de l'application du systme
de l'impt sur le revenu dans les conditions prsentes, seront suffisamment approfon-
dies, la conclusion laquelle on ne peut chapper est que le Gouvernement Libanais

serait bien avis de penser une rforme fiscale en deux phases:
a) En premier lieu, le Gouvernementdevrait introduire des rvisions du systme,

qui pourraient tre facilementadministreset excutes dans les circonstancesprsentes;
en mme temps, il lui sera possible de raliser ses objectifs tels qu'tablisprcdemment.

b) Ds lors que les conditions administratives, lgales, sociales et politiques d'un

systmeplus modernesont remplies, y comprisun sens plus poussde la morale fiscale
et un degr plus lev de la conscience du dveloppement, sur le plan national, le

Gouvernementpourrait se pencher vers l'application d'un rgime fiscal plus moderne,
dans lequel' l'lment de base serait l'impt sur le revenu personnel.

Souvent les experts sont surpris par les diffrences dans la structure gnrale des
taxes existant dans les pays avancs et les pays moins dvelopps. En rgle gnrale, les

pays sous-dveloppsse basent bien plus lourdement sur les taxes indirectes (la taxe de
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vente, les tarifs douaniers et autres) et bien moins sur les imptsdirects (l'impts sur le
revenu, ou sur les successions) que les pays plus avancs.

Comme politique long terme, un appui plus pouss sur l'impt sur le revenu, ds

que l'administrationet l'excution seront amliores, sera sans aucun doute le but de la

plupart des pays sous-dvelopps. Entre-temps, cependant, un usage plus astucieux
des taxes indirectes est recommander.

Il -- emplacementde l'imptsur e revenupar certaines taxes

Le projet de loi vise la supression de l'impt sur le revenu et son remplacementpar
certaines,taxes forfaitaires ou proportionnelles sur les professions commrciales et in-
dustrielles ainsi que sur les revenus des professions liberales.

Quant aux autres impts figurant dans les chapitres 2 et 3 du dcret - loi No. I44,
ils constituenten fait des taxes dont le plus grand nombre at maintenu, aprs modifi-
cation de leur pourcentage.

Le projet de loi cre la place de l'impt supprim:
i une taxe sur les marchandises importes et exportes.
2 une taxe sur la profession.
3 une taxe progressive sur la vente des biens fonciers.

4 une taxe supplmentairesur les voitures prives.
5 une taxe sur les oprations effectues la Bourse de Beyrouth.

Toutes ces taxes n'affectent en rien les couches laborieuses et ne touchent les classes

moyennes que dans de faibles proportions.
Ce sont des taxes directes, sauf la premire.

a) Taxe sur les marchandises importes et exportes.
Le taux de la taxe sur les exportations est infime (x/2 pour cent sur la valeur de la

marchandise).
Le but de ceci est de ne pas entraver les oprations d'exportation et il est esprer

de la part du gouvernementque cette taxe qui rapporterait environ I million de livres
sera utilise au profit du commerce d'exportation et ce, en trouvant de nouveaux d-
bouchs l'trangerpour les produits de l'industrie nationale.

Quant la taxe sur les marchandises importes, elle ne vise ni les matires premires
ncessaires l'industrieet l'agricultureni - en principe- les produits alimentairescon-

somms par les couches laborieuses, en grandes quantits.
Les taux de cette taxe qui varient entre 3 et Io%, varient en fait entre z et 700 car la

taxe est perue sur la valeur douaniredes marchandiseset l'on sait que la diffrenceentre

la valeur douanire et la valeur relle est d'environ 41o (provenant de la tarification
officielledes devises trangres).

La variation du pourcentage de cette taxe entre 3 et I o% est motive par le fait qu'il
atncessaire d'imposerun taux lev sur les produits de luxe, un taux moyen sur les

produits de demi-luxeet un taux rduit sur les produits ordinaires, tout en tenant compte
des articles qui laissent un bnficeapprciableou infime au commerant.

Le project de loi laisse au Conseil Suprieur des douanes et au Conseil des Ministres
le droit de fixer ces taux sur les diverses marchandises importes.
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La taxe sur les marchandises importes se heurte deux objections.: la premire
c'est que cette taxe pourrait influencer les prix des produits de premire ncessit.
La rponse cette premire objection est que les prix ne peuvent qu'tremaintenus
leurs niveaux tant que les importateursne paient pas un impt sur le revenu mais une

taxe infrieure l'impt. Et si l'on considre qu'un changementpuisse intervenir dans
les prix, ce changement serait infime et provisoire en attendant qu'apparaisse le jeu de
la concurrence. La deuxime objection est que la nouvelle taxe constitue un impt et

par suite inquitable,contrairement l'impt direct qui est l'impt sur le revenu.

Cet argumentest rfutablepar les conomistes qui rclament actuellementle retour

l'impt indirect(voir l'tude de Me. Vedel sur la lgislaorfinancire,arne 954-I955,

pages 472 480; base sur l'avis de Me. Duverjer mis dans la revue de la science et de
la lgislation financire, anne I 954, page 3 Io).

Le sens gnral de ces deux articles, crit le professeur Vedel, est le suivant: l'impt
direct, est sans doute idalementsuprieur l'impt indirect, mais il ne russit que dans
les pays o le civisme est assez dvelopp pour que la fraude, soit individuelle, soit
nationale - par l'intermdiaire d'exceptions arraches au lgislateur - ne fausse pas le

systme. C'est un impt qui donne de bons rsultats en Angleterre,aux Etats-Uniset en

Allemagne; dans les (sicl - Ed. du Bull.) autres pays du monde, o le civisme est

beaucoup moins dvelopp, l'impt direct est' altr un tel point ar ce manque de
civisme que finalement l'impt indirect devient plus quitable.

En fait, l'quit ne constitue pas un point important dans ce domaine pour les deux
motifs suivants:

a) les contribuables ajoutent leur prix de revient les impts et taxes directs et in-
directs qu'ils font supporter aux consommateurs.

b) les dpenses personnelles sont quilibres par les bnfices qu'ils ralisent et l'on
sait que les impts indirects (douanes, taxes sur les carburants, taxes sur les cigarettes,
taxes sur le sucre, etc...) sont inclus dans le prix des marchandisesque nous achetons.

Si nous prenons en considration que le taux de la taxe perue par le Trsor et les

municipalits reprsente I8% du budget de chaque famille, nous constatons qu'une
famille dont les dpenses s'lvent 30.000 L.L. par an supporte des taxes estimes
5 400 L.L. et qu'une famille dont les dpenses ne s'lvent qu' L.L. 3.000, ne supporte
que des taxes estimes L.L. 540.

Mais si approfondissons le sujet, la famille aisenous nous trouvons que supporte
en ralit plus de 5.400 livres car elle rgle une partie de ses dpenses en contrevaleurde

produits de luxe ou demi-luxe, dont les taxes douanires sont leves, contrairementaux

taxes imposes sur les produits de premire ncessit consomms par les familles labo-
rieuses.

Pour ce motif il convient d'admettre que la premire famille supporte des taxes s'le-
vant 7.500 livres par an, alors que la seconde ne supporte que 300 livres.

De toute faon le projet de loi exempte les petits contribuable, aide les employs les
fonctionnaireset les ouvriers et rend l'applicationde cette loi plus quitable.

b) Taxe sur les professions
Cette taxe est impose sur toute personne exerant une profession librale ou une
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profession commerciale ou une profession commerciale ou industrielle.
Pour les professions librales une taxe forfaitairevariant entre I 00 et 200 livres par an

est prvue.
Les autres contribuables (commerants, industriels, entrepreneurs, socits, etc...)

s'acquitteront de la taxe professionnellecalcule sur la base du loyero leur profession
est exerce.

Le choix de cette base est fond sur le fait suivant (le lgislateurayant voulu viter les

dclarations annuelles):
Les bnfices sont gnralement en rapport avec le loyer en ce sens que ceux qui

ralisent de gros bnficesoccupentdes locaux dont les loyers sont levs et vice-versa.
Il est certes vrai qu'il existe des tablissements qui ralisent d'importants bnfices

dans de petits locaux et vice-versa, mais ces tablissementsne sont que de rares excep-
tions, dont on peut ne pas tenir compte.

Le projet ne tient compte que du loyer, laissant de ct le nombre des employs, la

superficie des locaux, etc... car, si ces lments devaient tre pris en considration, ils

rendraient diffcile l'application de la nouvelle loi.
On sait que les lois dovent tre simplifies et cette simplificationa des avantages plus

nombreux que les inconvnients.
Ces inconvnients deviennent insigrfifiants lorsqu'on se rend compte que les petits

contribuables sont exonrs de la taxe, que le pourcentage de celle-ci est rduit, et que
surtout la taxe est impose sur un grand nombre de personnes qui jusqu'ici, n'taient

frappes d'aucun impt de la part des services financiers.

Des loyers
De nombreuses modifications ont t apportes aux loyers des locaux commerciaux

et industriels, dans les deux sens de la hausse et de la baisse.
D'une faon gnrale, les loyers ont progressivementaugment depuis l'anne x943

et il tait devenuncessairede procder la classificationde ces loyers en 3 catgories:
-Premirecatgorie: les nouveaux loyers, ceux conclus aprs le 3 I-I2-I953
-Secondecatgorie: les loyers conclus avant le ler Juillet I943.
-Troisime catgorie: les loyers conclus entre ces deux dates, soit entre le I er juillet
I943 etle 31-12-I953.

Le projet prend comme taxe de base les loyers actuellementen vigueur, s'ils sont de la

premire catgorie.
Quant aux loyers de la seconde catgorie la base est le loyer actuel major de 50%.

Ceux de la troisime catgorie, la base est le loyer actuel major de 25 pour cent.

De cette faon, une rpartition des taxes entre tous les contribuables est assure.

De la catgorie des contribuables

Certaines professions rapportent des bnfices plus levs que d'autres et il est naturel
de prendre en considrationle cas de certaines catgories de profession tant donn qu'il
n'existe aucun abattement la base, comme c'est le cas dans l'impt sur le revenu.

Pour ces motifs, le projet de loi tient adopter les pourcentagessuivants:
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I Pour les artisns et les petits commerants ainsi que pour les commerants viss
par l'article Io du Code de Commerce:o,25 poiar cent.

2 Pour les autres commerantset ndustriels, les banquiers, les entrepreneurset autres

personnes physiques ou socits de personnes: o, 50 pour cent.
-

3 Pour les socits anonymes, en commarditeou autres: x pour cent.

4 Pour les banques, les compagnies d'assurances, les compagniesptrolres: I,5 pour
cent.

Le projet tient compte par ailleurs des cas exceptionnels qui sont traits par des dis-
positions spciales et exempte les contribuables qui s'acquittent d'un loyer de I.oo0

livres au moins ainsi que les compagniesde navigatoflmaritime et arienne, les socits
concessionrairesexonres de l'impt sur le revenu.

Calculde la taxe

La taxe pour chacune des 4 catgories des contribuables est constitue par la valeur
du loyer soumis la taxe, multiplie par les pourcentages sus-mentionns,majore de
Io pour les municipalits et 50o pour la Reconstruction.

c) Taxe sur la vente des biens fonciers
La valeur de tous les terrains au Liban a sensiblementaugment et il est tout naturel

d'imposer une taxe progressive sur les ventes et donations.
Les pourcentagesde cette taxe sont les suivants:

-Pour une valeur dclarene dpassant pas L.L. 5o.ooo, 4% .

-Entre L.L. 5o.000 et L.L. ioo.ooo, 6Oo .

-Entre L.L. Ioo.000 et L.L. 25o.ooo, 80o .

-Au-dessus de L.L. 250 000, Io%.
Cette taxe est rduite de 50% si un transfert a lieu 2 ans avant un transfert prcdent

ou si ce transferta lieu entre poux ou entre les poux et leurs enfants.

d) Taxe sur les voitures prives.
Les taxes actuelles sur les voitures prives sont insuffisantes car elles n'atteignent que

L.L. 7 par HP par an, dont L.L. 4 pour le Trsor, L.L. I pour les .municipalitset L.L.
z pour la Reconstruction. En outre une taxe de L.L. I 5o par tonne est perue sur les
camions et les voitures de transport ainsi qu'une taxe de I% sur la valeur des voitures,
lors d'un transfert.

Le projetprvoitune nouvelle taxe qui n'affecteque les voituresprives.
)

e) Taxe sur les transactionsboursires
Une taxe intime a t prvue sur les transactions boursires effectues en Bourse de

Beyrouth. Cette taxe est de I pour I.000 durant les 2 premires annes et de z pour
I.000 partir de la 3 me anne.

/) Taxe sur les traitements et salaires
Cette taxe est perue sur tout montant dpassant annuellement L.L. 2.400 pour les

clibataires, L.L. 3.600 pour les maris, L.L. 4.800 pour les maris ayant un enfant et

L.L. 6.000 pour les maris ayant plus de deux enfants.
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Les pourcentages de cette taxe sont les suivants:

-200 pour les montants ne dpassant pas L.L. 6.000 par an

-3% pour les montants variant entre L.L. 6.oo1 et 9.ooo par an

-4% pour les montants variant entre L.L. 9.OoI et Iz.000 par an

-50 pour les montants variant entre L.L. I 2.oOI et I 8.000 par an

-7% pour les montants variant entre L.L. 1 8.OOI et 30.000 par an

--lO/0 pour les montants variant entre L.L. 3o.ooi et 48.000 par an

--i30 pour les montants variant entre L.L. 48.00l et 72.000 par an

--17/0 pour les montants dpassant L.L. 72.000 par an.

g) Taxe sur les jetons de prsence
15o au lieu de lO/0 tel que prvu par la loi actuelle.

b) Taxe sur les dividendes des titres trangers. Maintenu Io/0.
) Taxe sur les intrts des dettes

8o0 au lieu de Io/0 dans le but d'encourager l'investissement des capitaux et leur

dpt dans les banques.
Les intrts pays par les banques en sont exempts lorsqu'il ne dpassent pas L.L.

I.500 par an au lieu de L.L.I.oo0, comme il est d'usage actuellementet ce dans le but

d'encourager l'pargne prive.

IIl -- Recettesprovenant des taxes proposes
Les recettes provenant de l'impt sur le revenu partir de l'anne x954 se prsentent

comme suit:
Annes Montants en L.L.

1954 I 7.494.6x I

1955 16.302.360
I956 20.065.616
1957 22212333

I958 22.039.23I
I959 2o'8837oo
Ig6o 23.086.924
I96I 27.480.956
1962 , 31.682.268

Quant aux recettes provenant des taxes proposes elles sont estimes comme suit:
L.L.

-sur les marchandises importes 6 millions
-sur les marchandises exportes I million

-sur les professions I 8 millions
-sur les ventes de biens fonciers 4 millions
-sur les voitures prives x 5 millions

--sur les transactions boursires
-sur les salaires et traitementt 4 millions
-sur les dividendes des titres trangers et les intrts des dettes 3 millions

TOTAL 5 I millions

)
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IN -- Lesavantagesdu projet de loi
Les avantages dcoulant de ce projet de loi sont considrables pour l'conomie

nationale.
Le Liban sera l'un des rares pays ignorer l'impt sur le revenu.

Aprs l'annonce de cette mesure dans les milieux finatciers europens et amricains
o les impts sont lourds et gnants, on assistera un affiux de capitux au Liban dont
les avantages directs et indirects se rpercuteront sur les diffrentes couches sociales
ainsi que sur le Trsor libanais.

D'autre part, le Trsor libanais profitera d'une augmentation sensible des recettes

provenantde ces taxes par rapport celles provenantde l'imptactuel sur le revenu.

Source:Lavie conomiqueetfnancire de la R.A.S.et des PaysArabes,Vol.X.No xI6I52.

NEW ZEALAND

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Taxation tables i963-64, Wellington,Sweet & Maxwell(N.Z.)Ltd., 2oth Edition, I58 pp.
This latest edition of Taxation Tables contains a great number of useful data for the

computationofpersonaland corporate IncomeTax, LandTax,EstateandGift Dutiesand
the AmusementTax. Rates ofdepreciationare also included, as well as a separate section

dealing with hire purchase and credit sales.

PORTUGAL

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Theforein investor in Portugal, Porto, Banco Portugus do Atlntico, x963, PP 86.
This book contains a survey of geographical data, economic factors, banking con-

siderations, exchange and commercial systems, taxation and labour laws and the estim-
ated cost of establishinga business.

SWEDEN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Scbweden, Wirtschaft und Finanzen im Ausland, Heft 66, Band 3, Bonn am Rhein,
Institut Finanzenund Steuern, 1963, PP. Io6.
This booklet gives a brief outline of the economic structure and background in

Sweden. It follows similar treatises on the United Kingdom (issued September, 962)
and Norway(June, x963).

The four parts deal with principles of Sweden's economic structure, public finance,
the tax system, and the national budget and business cycle policy; I 5 charts are given as

an addendum.

Althoughin a necessarilycondensedform, this book contains very useful information
on the Swedish economyin its major aspects.
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UNITED STATES

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Income Tax, Volumes i, z,3 and 4, Englewood Cliffs N. J., Prentice-Hall, Inc., I964,
loose-leaf.
Prentice-Hall'scomplete Federal Taxes contains 5 permanent loose-leafvolumes and

4 loose-leafvolumes in the field of income taxation which are renewed annually. Para-

graphs I.000 to 9.000 give a clear survey of tax rates, accounting provisions, income

exclusions and capital gain taxation; paragraphs 9.000 to 1 5.000 deal with dividends,
deductions, the basis for gain or loss, and reorganizations and exchanges; paragraphs
I S.000 to 23.000 provide information about estates, trusts, and partnerships and deal

with refunds; withholding, returns and assessments; finally, paragraphs 28.000 t

33.000 are devoted to indices and the weekly report bulletin.

Federal Tax Handbook, EnglewoodCliffs, N. j., Prentice-Hall, Inc., x964, PP. 598.
Whoever wants quick answers, in digest form, to specific tax problems will find the

Prentice-Hall Federal Tax Handbook a valuable time saver and a help in filing annual
returns.

Hearings beore the Committee on Finance, US Senate, 88 Congress,firstsession,on H.R.8363,
Washington, US Government Printing Offce, ,963, PP. I 567.
Text of the hearings before the Senate Committeeon Finance on the act to amend th

Internal Revenue Code of I954 to reduce individual and corporate income taxes, to

make certain structural changes with respect to the income tax, and for other purposes.

Hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, Houseof Representatives,88 Congress,frst
session, on H.R. 8000, Washington, US Government Printing Office, i963, PP. 540.

Text of the hearings before the House Committeeon Ways and Means on the bill to

amend the Internal Revenue Code of I954 to impose a tax on acquisitionsby Americans
of certain foreign securities in order to equalize costs of long-term financing in the
USA and in markets abroad, and for other purposes.

Die Steuerrefrm in den Vereiniten Staaten, Finanzenund Steuern, Heft T, Bonn am

Rhein, Institut Finanzen und Steuern, 1963, PP 77

Supplement to volume 40 of this series, giving a survey of taxation in the USA. This

supplement deals with the I96z Revenue Act and the changes in American tax law

snce I954.
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

DOCUMENTATION'SFORTNIGHTLY REVIEW

EuropeanTaxation
Analytical surveys of the tax laws of z8 Europeancountries,with special emphasis

' on important problems and examples to illustrate the systems.

This publication, now in its fourth year, is used by tax executives of major international
corporations. Law schools all over the world subscribe, as well as prominent legal and

accountirg firms. Businessmen use European Taxation'.r Tax News in Brief to keep
posted on changes and pendingchanges in the tax laws in Europe.

Since indexes are issued quarterly, and are cumulative, lawyers and accountants having
European tax problems use this review as a basic referencebook and to better understand
their local tax advisor in a foreign country.

Annual Subscription: Df. xoo.-- (non-Europe, $ 35; air mailed)

Back issues are availableat a discount.
Binders holding two years of issues can be purchased.

Supplementaryervce
f .

tO

EUROPEAN TAXATION

A monthly loose-leafservice started in January 1963 to provide basic reference material
under five main sections.

SECTION A: corporate tax rates for European countries
SECTION B: individual tax rates for European countries
SECTION C: tax-treaties between European countries and other European and non-

European countries
SECTION D: abstracts from official reports
SECTION E: a world-widebibliographicalservice.

The SupplementaryService is clearly indexed and masterpages show the validity of the
materialineach section.
Binders are providedfor filing the issues.
Annual subscription: to European Taxation subscribers: Dfl. 85 (non-Europe $ 25)

separately: Dil. Ioo (non-Europe $ 35)

Both publications are totally in English.
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TREATIES

FRANCE- JAPON

PROJET DE LOI

tendant la ratiication du dcret n 63-413 du 9 avril 1963 exonrant des impts
sur les revenus, par rciprocit, les entreprises japonaises de navigation maritime

ou arienne,
Expos des motifsMesdames, Messieurs,

L'article 246 du Code gnral des impts dispose que les bnfices raliss par
les entreprisesde navigationmaritimeou arienne tablies l'trangeret provenant
de l'exploitation de navires ou d'aronefs trangers sont exonrs des impts
sur les revenus, condition qu'une exemption rciproque et quivalente soit

accorde aux entreprises franaises de mme nature. Les modalits de l'exemp-
tion et les impts auxquels elle s'applique sont fixs, pour chaque pays, par un

accord diplomatique et font l'objet d'un dcret contresign par le Ministre des

Finances et qui doit tre soumis la ratification du Parlement dans un dlai de

trois mois.
En application de ces dispositions, un accord du 5 mars 1 93 1 conclu entre la

France et le Japon avait prvu une exonration rciproque des entreprises de

navigation maritime des deux pays. Or, le gouvernementfranais et le gouver-
nement japonais se sont montrs dsireux, en attendant la conclusion d'une con-

vention gnrale sur les doubles impositions, de rviser les dispositions dudit

accord et d'tendre l'exemptjonaux entreprisesde navigationarienne.

Ce nouvel accordat constatpar un change de lettres en date du 2 I dcembre

I962.
L'exonration ainsi prvue s'applique du ct franais l'impt sur le revenu

des personnes physiqueset l'impt sur les socits. Elle jouera, pour la premire
fois, l'gard des bnfices compris dans le premier exercjce comptable commen-

ant le I er janvier i96z ou aprs cette date ainsi que pour les distributions de

revenus opres postrieurementau 3 I dcembre 1962.
L'arrangementdont il s'agit a fait l'objet du dcret n 63-413 du 9 avril 1963

publi aufournaloficieldu z4 avril 1963.
Le prsent projet de loi tend la ratificationde ce dcret.

Projet de loi
Le PremierMinistre,
Sur le rapport du Ministre des Finances et des Affaires conomiques,
Vu l'article 39 de la Constitution,
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Dcrte:
Le prsentprojet de loi, dlibren Conseil des Ministres,aprs avis du Conseil

d'Etat (Commission permanente), sera prsent l'Assemble Nationale par le

Ministre des Finances et des Affaires conomiquesqui est charg d'en exposer les

motifs et d'en soutenir la discussion.

Article unique.
Est ratifi le dcret n 63-413 du 9 avril 1963 exonrant des impts sur les

revenus, par rciprocit, en vertu d'un.accord conclu par un change de lettres

en date du 2I dcembre 1962 entre les gouvernements franais et japonais, les

entreprises japonaises de navigationmaritime ou arienne.

Fait Paris, le 24 aot 1963.
ANNEXE

MINISTRE DES FINANCES ET DES AFFAIRES CONOMIQUES

Dcret no. 63-413 du 9 Avril 1963
exonrant des impts sur les revenus, par rciprocit, les entreprises japonaises

de navigationmaritime ou arienne.

Le Premier Ministre,
Sur le rapport du Ministre des Finances et des Affaires conomiques,
Vu l'article 246 du Code gnral des impts;
Vu l'accord rsultant des communicationschanges le 2 I dcembre 1961 entre

le Gouvernementfranais et le Gouvernement japonais et ci-aprs reproduites:

AMBASSADE DU JAPON
24, rue Greuze Paris, le 2 I dcembre 1962.

A Son Excellence Monsieur Leduc, Ministre plnipotentiaire, directeur des afaires
administrativeset sociales, Ministre des Af[aires trangres, Paris.

Monsieur le Ministre,
Me rfrant la loi japonaise n 144 de 1962 concernant l'exemption, sous

condition de rciprocit, de l'impt sur les revenus provenant de l'exploitation
en trafic international de navires ou aronefs, en vigueur depuis le 25 mai 1962,
revisant la loi japonaise n 6 de 1924, j'ai l'honneur de faire savoir Votre Ex-

cellence que le Gouvernement japonais serait dispos substituer l'change de
lettres intervenu le 5 mai I 93 I entre le Gouvernement japonais et le Gouver-
nement franais, concernant l'exemption rciproque de l'mpt sur les revenus

provenant de la navigation maritime, un accord plus gnral sous la forme du

prsent change de lettres qui fait tat de l'entente ci-dessous:
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I (A).--Le Gouvernement franais exemptera de l'impt sur le revenu des

personnes physiques, de la taxe complmentaire, de l'impt sur les bnfices des

socits et autres personnes morales et de tous autres impts sur les bnfices

et revenus perus au profit de l'Etat franais qui peuvent deverir exigibles, touS

les bnfices et revenus perus par une entreprise japonaisedu fait de l'exploitation
en trafic international de navires ou aronefs, que ceux-ci soient possds par

l'entreprise ou affrts par elle.

(B).- Le Gouvernement japonais exemptera de l'impt sur le revenu, de

l'impt sur les socits et de tous autres impts sur les bnfices et revenus perus

profit de l'Etat japonais qui devenir exigibles, les bnficesau peuvent tous et

revenus perus par une entreprise franaise du fait de l'exploitationen trafic inter-

national de navires ou aronefs, que ceux-si soient possds par l'entreprise ou

affrts par elle.
2 (A).-L'expression entreprise franaise dsigne une entreprise exploite

par le Gouvernementfranais, une personne physique rsidente de France et qui
n'est pas rsidente du Japon, une socit de capjtaux ou une socit de personnes

dirige et contrle en France et qui n'a pas son sige social au Japon.
(B).--L'expressionentreprise japonaise dsigne une entreprise exploite par

le Gouvernementjaponais, une personnephysique rsidentedu japon et qui n'est

pas rsidente de France, une socit qui a son sige social au Japon et qui n'est

pas dirige et contrle en France.

3.-L'expression exploitation en trafic international vise non seulement les

transportsnternationauxde passagers ou de marchandisesraliss par une entre-

prise d'un Etat dans l'autre Etat, mais galement les recettes accessoires telles que
la vente de billets de passage pour le compte d'autres entreprises de navigation
maritime ou arienne, l'exploitation de services d'autobus reliant une ville

l'aroport, si l'ensemble de ces recettes n'excde pas 5 %/o du chiffre d'affaires

ralis dans ce derrier Etat.

4.-Le prsent accord entrera en vigueur dans chacun des deux pays ds qu'
aurontt accomplies en France et au Japon les formalits ncessaires pour l'y
rendre applicable et que les deux part:ies s'en seront informes mutuellement.

Il produira ses effets pour la premire fois:

a) En ce qui concerne les impts sur les bnfices pour l'imposition des

bnfices compris dans le premier exercice comptable commenant le Ier janvier
I962 ou aprs cette date;

b) En ce qui concerne les impts perus par voie de retenue la source sur les

revenus de capitaux mobiliers, pour l'imposition des revenus dont la mise en

paiementest intervenuepostrieurementau 3 I dcembre 1962.
.--L'exemption des impts prvus au paragraphe I continuera s'effectuer

jusqu'a l'entre en vjgueur de la conventiongnrale sur les doubles impositions
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actuellementen cours de ngociationentre les deux Etats.

Cependant, dans le cas o, par suite de l'abrogationou de la modificationd'une

loi ou d'un rglement, les dispositions du paragraphe I du prsent accord cesse-

raient de pouvoir tre appliques au Japon ou en France, l'exemption susmen-

tionne prendrait fin immdiatement.

Si le texte qui prcde recueille l'agrment du Gouvernement franais, je
suggre que la prsente lettre et la rponse de Votre Excellence constituent

l'accord recherch par nos deux gouvernements.
Veuillez agrer, Monsieur le Ministre, les assurances de ma trs haute consid-.

ration. Sign: HAGUIWARA.

MINISTRE
DES AFFAIRES TRANGRES Paris, le 2 I dcembre I962.

ASon Excellence, Monsieur Haguiwara, Ambassaeur duJaon, Paris.

Monsieurl'Ambassadeur,
J'ai l'honneur d'accuser rception de la lettre en date de ce jour que votre

Excellencea bien voulu me faire parveniret qui est ainsi conue:

(Texte de la lettre de l'Ambassadeurdu Japon).
J'ai l'honneur de faire connatre Votre Excellence que les termes de la lettre

qui prcde rencontrentl'agrmentdu Gouvernementfranais et de lui confirmer

que ladite lettre et la prsente rponse constituent l'accord recherch par nos

deux gouvernements.
Veuillez agrer, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, les assurances de ma trs haute

considration. Sign: F. LEDUC.

Dcrte: Article premier.
Les bnficesprovenantd'oprationscommercialesde transportpar mer ou par

air entre la France et les autres pays raliss par des entreprises japonaises sont

exempts de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques et de l'impt sur les

socits prvus au titre premier du Livre premierdu Code gnral des impts.

Art. 2

Le prsent dcret sera soumis la ratification du Parlement, conformment

cispositions de l'article 246 du Code gnral des impts.aux

Art. 3

Le Ministre des Finances et des Affaires conomiquesest charg de l'excution

du prsent dcret, qui sera publi au Journal oficiel de la Rpublique franaise.
Fait Paris, le 9 avril 1963. Source. Assemble nationale,Nr. 541.
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INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in 1938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationhas
served as an independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II
its functions were broadnedbeyond mere simple fiscal documentationand assumed the
character of supplying factual data on the tax systems of countries around the world in
response to requests from various governmental and business organisations. This

welding of practical and scientific functions has been the keystone of the Bureau's

development.
In 1946, the Bureau began publicationof the Bulletin for InternationalFiscal Documen-
tation, the official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association. This publication,which

exemplifies the blending of .practical with scientific data, has been supplemented by
nineteen special publications. In I96I, the Bureau published the first issue of European
Taxation, a fortnightly English language review of tax developmentson the European
Continent, in the United Kingdom and in Ireland. During that time span the Bureau
also published a well-receivedbook in German by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation
in the common market countries. The Bureau continuously assisted in translating and

preparing tax materials for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly
expanded and now contains well over 7000 volumes on national and international tax

matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; man visiting researchers have
made use of these library facilities.
In August, I963, the Bureau moved to the Muiderpoort,an old City Gate which is
one of Amsterdam's historical landmarks. These new quarters, made possible through
the generosity of the City and the University of Amsterdam, will provide the potential
for fture expansion.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunityby collecting,
evaluatingand disseminating tax data in a manner which combines scientific objectivity
with practical realism.

ORGANIZATION

The Bureau is a public foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are deter-
mined by a Curatorium, or board of trustees, composed of outstanding represent-
atives of the government, business and. academic communities in various countries.
A managing director is responsiblefor carrying out the goals articulatedby the Curato-
rium.

The Bureau is separated into four dvisions: Library and Documentation, which is
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responsible for acquisitionand maintenanceof tax materials; InternationalTax Service,
which prepares reports for governmental,business and scholarlypurposes; Publications

Department, which is responsible for the whole gamma of the Bureau's publications;
and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinatesBureau activities.

PERSONNEL

The Bureau employs eight Associates, one Librarian and sixteen Staff. Of these, the

majorit are Dutch; but English, Spanish and United States nationals are also working
in the Bureau.

CORRESPONDENTS

Apart from its own Associates, the Bureau avails itself of the cooperative services of a

large number of expert correspondents throughout the world.

THE PROGRAM

The Bureau's removal to new quarters, which ended six years of overcrowding, bas

been an appropriateoccasionfor the formulationofa programofactivities. The program
consists of five points, all of which will be carried on concurrently. Emphasis during
the next years will, however, be placed on training of personnel and assisting in

research projects.
i. Training
The Bureauseeks to prepareyoung lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemand

for international tax experts. By doing so, the Bureau also seeks to broaden its own

experience and viewpoint, in a sense it serves as a melting pot for tax oriented ideas

to persons from a large number of countries.

2. Research
The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem -

the relationship between capital exporting nations and developing countries. To aid

in the accomplishmentof ths end, the Bureau is offering to young post-graduatesfrom

developing countries the opportunity to work with the Bureau. Other important
research projects include studies of the tax aspects of economic integration and of the

influence of tax incentives on economic growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups,
lectures and publications.
4. Ubrar and Documentation
The Bureau's program of cataloguing and completing its set of materials will be con-

tinued in the frameworkof its new library facilities.

Reports
.

5.
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to

countries other than the country of residence of the organization or individual who

requests a report.
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THE TAXATION OF

PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,
INTEREST IN EUROPE

This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and mtes)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of income flows from one

European country to another and to the United States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one

country in 5 sections as follows:

SectionA: Taxation of Resident Companies
All taxes are summarizedas they apply to patentroyalties, dividendsand nterest.

Section B: Taxation of Foreign Source Income

The general rule as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest received by resident
companiesfrom abroad is discussed,and then the specificrule as regards each two-country
transaction is set out.

Section C: Taxation of Non-Resident Companies
Liability, basis and mte of income taxes, withholding taxes, business tax, net worth tax,
turnover tax, stamp tax, local tax as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest.

Section D: Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends
Interest Received by Non-ResidentCompanies

Taxes applied to each type of income as it f[ows to a non-residentcompany in Europe,
the US and Canada.

Section E: Holding Companies,
Taxationof internationalholding companies in eachof the I 8 Europeancountries.

Monthly supplements (by airmail) immediately report all changes in basis, liability and
rates and ensure that this work is a valuablesource ofup-to-date, reliable information,and
an essential feature in the library of all those concerned with international tax problems.

PRICE (INCLUDING BINDER) US $ 30
SUPPLEMENT SERVICE FOR YEAR US $ IO

THE INTERNATIONALBUREAU

OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

MUIDERPOORT -- SARPHATISTRAAT I 24 -- AMSTERDAM-C

THE NETHERLANDS
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ARGENTINA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

In derecho fiscal of November, i963, GONZALES, FRANSISCO G., analyzes the principal
characteristics of the Argentine Income Tax relating to royalties paid to residents in

foreign countries.
This periodical is published by the Ediciones Contabilidad Moderna S.A. Entre Rios

633, Buenos Aires.

TAX NEWS

On August 9, x963 the de facto govern- Laws that would have come into force
ment promulgated Decree-Law Number January I, I964;
6677/63, which came into force on Febru- A. - -A system of extraordinary deprecia-
ary I, x964. This measure, as implemented tion based on the variations of the gross
by Decree Number 9489/63, established a price index. This system is an automatic
new tax on freight, 4% on importations adjustment method of depreciation due
and zOo on exportations. Exporters and to monetary inflation.

importers are responsible for the payment B. - A special deduction in the capital
of this tax. gain law of z5% per annum of the cost

The first constitutional law passed by of property sold.
the new Illia administration, which was C. - The Executive Power was authorized

inaugurated on October I 2, x963, has by the Parliament to extend the sales tax

been enacted as Lav- Number I 6.45 I, based on the added value systen, from
after passageby the Parlamenton Novem- the last manufacturer to the gross seller.
ber 2I,I963, and approval by the Execu- The tax rate was reduced from io% to 5o0.
tive Power (President) by Decree on D. - Increase in the percentage (Io/o to

December 13, 1963. 5o%), for the computation of advanced
This law modifies a certain number of payment of income tax, of donations to

Decree-Lawspassed by the late de facto the National Government, Provinces
Administrationof PresidentGuido. Modi- (States), Counties, and religious and

fications, suspensions, and alterations of charitableinstitutions.
law are common practice in Argentina, E. - Exemption from national taxes, im-
and cause a certain instability for tax- port duties and customs duties for foun-

payers. The most important aspects of dations created with juridical personality.
this measure are: F. - Exemption from any national tax for

Suspension until September 30, 1964 of economic houses (to be defined later),-

the application of the following Decree- their income, sale or other transfer.
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TAX CASES

On July 27, 1963, the Federal Commissionerrequired, by Decree of the Government

of the Province of Buenos Aires, the Fiscals of State of the Province, to accede to any

demands for refunds of the Provincial Turnover Tax, in those cases where the tax was

levied on exportations. Article 67, item I z of the Argentine Constitution extends the

power to tax the internationalcommerce of the country only to the National Govern-

ment.

Bibtiography, tax nevs and tax case. reportedb HoRAcIoHIRscH,ContadorPublicoNacional,
Buenos Aires,LasHeras 288I.

BRAZIL

BIBLIOGRAPHY

O Sistema Fazendario, THALEZ CouTo, R. and others, Brasilia,DireaoGeral da Fazenda

Nacional, 1964, PP 92
This booklet contains a series of speeches about the following tax matters: the federal

tax system, the system of custom dutes, the adminstration of the income tax, the tax

policy as it affects economic developmentand the collectionof taxes.

Revista Fiscal e de Legslafao de Fazenda of August, 1963, contains a survey of the ncen-

tives granted to those companies which operate in northeasternBrazil.

The same periodicalof September 1963 contains an article, written by TITo REZENDE,

dealingwith proper and improperapplicationofthe new compulsoryloan on individual

income.
\

Revista Imposto Fiscalof November, 1963 contains an alphabeticalsurvey of the various

withholding taxes on income, inter alia, to foreign shareholders.

Revista de FinanfasPblicas ofDecember, 1 963 contains an article writtenby ALMIRO, A.,

dealing with the fiscal reform envisioned for Latin-Americancountries by the Allian-

ce for Progress plan, with special emphasis on Brazilian problems.

TAX NEWS

Interest received from Brazilian sources adicional restituevel)
by non-residents, whether ndividuals or 5% surtax (Imposto adicional para 1964)
entities, is subject to various withholding lO% compulsory loan (Emprstimocom-

taxes, which are: pulsorio)
25% income tax (Impsto de renda) Thus, total withholdng at source on

I5% surcharge on income tax (Impsto payments of interest amounts to 4375%

TAX CASES

n the Parke-Davis case, it was held that stamp tax iS levied also if the supply of capital
S not in the form of legal currency but rather in the form of credits of account. The
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Brazilianestablishmentof theUSA enterprisehad revaluedits assets and dissolvedcertain

reserves to increase its social capital, and, in addition, had received a credit from the

USA enterprise for the payable royalties. Even the value of the credit for the royalties
was held to be subject to the stamp tax which is levied on the supplyofcapital.

CHILE

TAX NEWS

On February I4, I964 a new income tax On income from both categories, a

law became effective. It applies to ncome supplementary tax is levied with rates

from movable and immovable property, varying between lo and 6o%. Directors'

from commercial and industrial activities fees are subject to a 20% withholding tax,

(the first category), and from dependent which may not be credited against income

or independent services (the second tax and is not a deductible item for the

category). payer corporation. A 2o% tax on capital
Concerning the first category, profits of gains was also introduced.

corporationsare taxed at a at rate of 30% Note, that on income from Chilean

and income from other persons is taxed at sources received by foreign corporations
2o%. Concerning the second category, or foreign individuals, in stead of the

employment income is subject to a 3.5% supplementary tax, an additional tax is

rate of tax and independent service in- levied with a flat rate of 30%.
come to a rate of7.

TAX CASES

The Court of Conception recently held that a non-residentpartner of a Chilean part-

nership is not subject to the additiooal tax on that part ofpartnershipprofits that corres-

ponds to the annual rental value of the buildings used by the enterprisecarried on by the

partnership. A Chilean enterprise is allowed to deduct, from taxable profits 7% of the

cadastral value of the buildings used by it, which amount is deemed to be income from

immovables for an individual owner and therefore subject to income tax in his hands.

FRANCE

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Dictionnairefiscalpermanent,SARRUT, JEAN avec le concours de E. Pironneau et J. Casati,
Paris (VIe), Editions Lgislatives et Administratives, loose-leaf.

Nous venons de recevoir l'ouvrage de base du Dictionnaire fiscal permanent. Cet

ouvrage est mis jour quatre fois par an par une refonte complte des feuillets prims.
Il se compose d'tudes classes alphabtiquement selon l'appellatior usuelle du sujet
trat. Chaque tude de plus d'une ou deux pages est prcde d'une table aralytique.
Pour les tudes particulirement longues ou complexes, cette table est complte par
une table alphabtique.
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We received the basic vlume of the Dictionnaire fiscal permanent. This book, in

loose-leafform, is composed of studies that are grouped in alphabetic order, in accord-

ance with the usual denominationof the subjects treated. Studies that occupy more than

one or two pages, are preceded by an analytical table of contents and, for longer
studies, an alphabetical table is added. The book is kept up-to-dateby quarterly releases

replacing the pages that are out of date.

Memento Lamy, Fiscal, Paris (I7e), les Services Lamy, I963 et z964, PP. 612 et 659.
Cet ouvrage reli et illustr,donne une aperu systmatiqueet complte de la fiscalit

franaise. Il est mis jour par des,feuillets avec rfrencesaux numrosdes paragraphes
du volume.

Each year this volume gives a complete summary of the French tax system and is

kept up to date by regular additional papers with references to the paragraph numbers

of the book.

Memento Lamy, Social, Paris (I7e), les Services Lamy, 1963 et 1964, PP. 443 et 459.
Cet ouvrage traite la lgislationportant sur le travail et la scurit sociale et est mis

jour par des feuillets avec rfrences ses paragraphes.
These volumes give a complete survey of the social securityand labour law as in force

in the year of publication of the book, which is kept up to date by additional papers

referring to the numbers of the book-paragraphs.

Gude pratique du contribuable,pour souscrire les ddcarationsd'impts sur les revenus rdaliss en

i964, Le Syndicat National Unfi des Contributions directes, Revue de l'Enregis-
trement et des Impts, Paris (8e), I964, PP. 88.

Comme pour les annes prcdentes, le Guide Pratique a t publi, tabli par des

Agents des Contributions et dans lequel les contribuablespeuvent trouver d'utiles ren-

seignements.
- As in previous years, tbe Guide pratique has been published for the use of French

taxpayers who have to make their returns concerning income earned in z963. The ia-

formation given therein pertains to individual and company income taxes.

Unication ou barmonisation des procdures, dlais et pnalits en matire fiscale (loi du r7

dcembre I963), No. 147 des publications de l'A.N.S.A. (Association Natioale des

Socits par Actions), Paris, A.N.S.A., 1964, PP. 84.
Dans la prsente brochure est reproduit le texte de la loi du 27 dcembre I963, de

dcret d'applicationdu 1 8 janvier z964 et de la irtstructiondu 30 dcembre 1963 relative

aux pnalits. Un tableau synoptiquedes pnalits fiscales compltecette brochure. Dans

des additifs ultrieurs, les autres dcrets d'applicationet les nouveaux commentaires de

la Direction Gnrale des Impts seront publis ds qu'on aura connaissance.

This brochure contains the text of the law of December 27, 1963 on unification or

harmonisationof provisions relating to tax procedure, penal law in tax cases and of the

pertinent Decree and Official instruction. A comparative chart of the regulations on

penal law applying to the various tax law is added.
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Tariffscal, MICHEL, JEAN, Paris (I7e), A.N.S.A., I964, one folder with 34 columns.

Le pliant intitul Tarif fiscal, z8e dition, jour au ier janvier 1964 a paru. Il donne

un sommairedes taux des impts et taxes principauxtant er force au Ier janvier i964.
The z8th edition of a folder Tarif fiscal, which summarizes the principal French

Taxes and duties in force as of January I, I 964.

La rforme de la flscalit immobilire; loi du 15 mars 963 (T.V.A.-Plusvalues-Dispositions
transitoires). SCHMIDT,JEAN, Docteuren Droit,Chargde cours la Facultde Droit et

des Sciences conomiques Rennes, et DANIEL SIZAIRE, Docteur en Droit, Professeur

l'Institut d'Etudes Economiqueset Juridiques appliques, Paris, Editions NICEA,
I963, PP. 22I, Fr. 25,-.
Etude approfondie sur l'applicationdes dispositionsde la loi du mars I 5, 1963, Portant

rforme de l'enregistrement,du timbre et de la fiscalit immobilire,en ce qui concerne

la T.V.A. applicable aux oprations de construction dimmeubles d'habitation, l'm-

position des plus-values retires des oprations de construction et les socits im-

mobilires.

Study of the provisions related to taxation of building constructionand capital gains
on such property, as introduced by the law of March I 5, I963 with subsequentDecrees.

Les socits d'investissementet la gestion collective de l'pargne (exprienceamericaine),Connais-

sances conomiques, FAFFA, JEAN-CLAUDE, Paris, Editions CUJAS, I963, PP. 35I.

De la prface par M. Pierre Fournier nous ctons:

Le livre que prsente aujourd'hui M. Faffa sur les Socitsd'Investissementet la

gestion collective de l'pargne, parait l'heure particulirementopportune, alors que
le Gouvernement franais, se propose d'tendre le domaine jusqu' ce jour restreint,
des Socits d'Investissement capital fixe par la cration d'organismesnouveaux, aux-

quels une grande souplesse de fonctionnement doit ouvrir de plus vastes champs
d'action...

..Le sjour prolong que M. Faffa a effectu aux Etats Unis, les tudes approfondies
auxquelles il s'y est livr, l'ampleurdes renseignementsauxquels il a eu accs, donnent

son ouvrage une rare valeur de documentation...

The main part of this book deals with the development, economic importance and

working methods of the investment companies in the U.S.A. Comparisons are made

with the investment trusts in the United Kingdom and with similar companies in

continentalEurope.

Juris-Classeurs,Droitfscal, Paris-I,EditionsTechniques.
Editions Techniques, I 28, rue de Rivoli, Paris-I a publi le supplment suivant de

son ouvrage Juris-Classeurs,Droit Fiscal:
Code Fiscal Impts Directs, 1963 No. o54. La prsente mise a jour marque la

ralisation d'une autre phase des travaux de refonte rendus ncessaires par la rforme

fiscalede x959 et porte sur les rgles gnralesde dterminationdes personnes imposables
l'I.R.P.P., sur la notion et les caractres du revenu imposable, sur l'tude de certains

rgime spciaux, sur les bnfices industriels et commerciauxet les bnfices des profes-
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sions non commercialeset sur les rgles relatives l'ensembledes catgoriesde revenues

soumises l'I.R.P.P.
This release is an important step towards the complete revision of this work

made necessary by the tax reform of 1959. It covers the general rules for determining
taxable persons under the income tax, on the concept and characteristics of taxable in-

come, on certain.special tax requirements, on business income and income from non-

commercialprofessionsand the rule pertaining to the sum total of income that is sub-

ject to the individualncome tax.

Socits immobilires conventionnes, socits immobilires d'investissement,socits immobilires
de gestion, Publications de I'A.N.S.A., No. 146, Paris, Association Nationale des

Socits par Actions, 1963, PP. 96.
Etude consacre l'examen du rgime juridique et fiscal des socits mentionnes

dans le titre, avec le texte des articles y portant de l'Ordonnancedu 24 septembre x958,
des lois des I5 mars I963 et 2I dcembre 1963, et des dcrets d'application.

Study of the juridical regulations and tax regime applicable to immovable investment

companies,with text of the pertinent laws, ordinances and decrees.

DOCUMENTS

Loi definancespour 1964 (n 63-1241 du 19 dcembre 1963)(I).
(Seulement les provisionssur les mpts et revenus autoriss)

L'Assemblenationale et le Snat ont adopt,
Le Prsident de la Rpubliquepromulgue la loi dont la teneur suit:

Premirepartie
Conditionsgnrales de l'quilibrefnancier

TITRE I

I. -- IMPTS ET REVENUES AUTORISS

Dispositions relatives aux ressources.

ARTICLE I

I. -- Sous rserve des dispositions de la prsente loi, continuerontd'tre opres pen-
dant l'anne 1964, conformmentaux dispositons lgislativeset rglementares:

lO La perceptiondes impts, produits et revenus affects l'Etat;
2 La perceptiondes impts,produits et revenus affects aux collectivitsterritoriales,

aux tablissementspublics et organismes divers dment habilits.

II. - Toutes contributions,directes ou indirectes, autres que celles qui ont autorises

par les lois, ordonnances et dcrets en vigueur et par la prsente loi, quelque titre et

sous quelque dnomirxatior qu'elles se peroivent, sont formellement interdites,
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peine contre les employs qui confectionneraientles rles et tarifs et ceux qui en pour-
suivraient le recouvrement, d'tre poursuivis comme concussionnaires, sans prjudice
de l'action en rptition, pendant trois annes, contre tous receveurs, percepteurs ou

individus qui en auraient fait la perception.
Sont galement punissables des peines prvues l'gard des concussionnaires, tous

dtenteursde l'autoritpublique qui, sous une forme quelconque,et pour quelque motif

que ce soit, auront, sans autorisationde la loi, accord toute exonrationou franchisede

droit, impt ou taxe publique, ou auront effectu gratuitement la dlivrance de produits
des tablissementsde l'Etat. Ces dispositions sont applicables aux personnels d'autorit
des entreprises nationales qui auraient effectu gratuitement, sans autorisation lgale ou

rglementaire, la dlivrancede produits ou services de ces entreprises.

ARTICLE 2

,Pour l'tablissementde l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques d au.titre de

l'anne 1963 :

IO Le taux de 65 p. ito figurant la dernire ligne du barmeprvu l'article I97 du

code gnral des impts est port 66,5 p. lot;

20 Les cotisations tablies par voie de rles sont majores de 5 p. Ioo lorsque le revenu

servant de base l'impositionest suprieur 36.000 F.
Cette majorationest calculeaprs application, le cas chant, de la rductiond'impt

et de la dcote vises respectivement aux articles I98 et 198 ter du code prcit, mais
avant dduction,s'il y a lieu, du crdit ouvert aux contribuablesen vertu des dispositions
de l'article 1 99 ter du mme code.

ARTICLE 3

I. -- I. Les plus values ralises par les personnes physiques l'occasion de la cession
titre onreuxou de l'expropriationde terrains non btis situs en France ou de droits

portant sur ces terrains sont soumises l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques
dans les conditions fixes par le prsent article.

Ces dispositions sont applicables aux plus-values ralises par les socits vises

l'article 8 du code gnral des impts dans les conditionsprvues cet article.
2. Sont galement sournis aux dispositionsdu prsent article les terrains qui supportent
des constructions de faible importance ou pouvant tre considres comme destines

tre dmolies, eu gard, d'une part, leur valeur et, d'autre part, au prix de cession ou

l'indemnit d'expropriation.
Un terrain est rput insuffisammentbti lorsque la superficie dveloppe des bti-

ments est infrieure un pourcentage de la contenancecadastrale de ce terrain fixe par
dcret, compte tenu, le cas chant, des rglements d'urbanisme. Ce chiffre ne pourra
excder I 5 p. i 00.

Les btiments existant sur un terrain sont rputs destins tre dmolis lorsque leur
valeur intrins.ique, apprcie en fonction du cot de la constructionau jour de l'alina-
tion et compte tenu de leur tat d'anciennetet d'entretien la mme date, est infrieure

un pourcentage du prix de cession ou de l'indemnit d'expropriation qui sera fix
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par dcret, eu gard au rapport normal constat entre le prix d'acquisitiondes terrains

et le cot des constructionnouvelles. Ce chiffre ne pourra excder 30 P. ioo.

3. Toutefois, les plus values ralises l'occasion de la cession de terrains usage

agricole ou forestier ou de terrains supportant une constructionne sont pas imposables
lorsque le prix de cession, l'indemnitd'expropriationou les justificationsapportespar
le redevablepermettentde considrerqu'il ne s'agit pas d'un terrain batir.

Sont rputs ne pas revtir ce caractre les terrains usage agricole ou forestier dont

le prix de cession ou l'indemnitd'expropriationn'excde pas, au mtre carr, chiffre

fix par dcret, compte tenu, notamment, de la nature des cultures. Ce chiffrene pourra
tre infrieur 25 F pour les vignobles appellation contrle et les cultures florales,

8 Fpour les cultures fruitires et marachreset 3 F pour les autres terrains agricoles.
4. Nonobstant les dispositions qui prcdent, sont rputs terrains non btis, au sens

du prsentarticle, tous terrains btiret biens assimilsdont la cessionou l'expropriation
entre dans le champ d'applicationdes articles 27-I ou 40-I de la loi n 63-254 du I 5 mars

I963
5. Les dispositions du prsent article ne sont pas applicables aux terrains grevs d'une

servitude publique non aediicandi lorsque le prix de cession au mtre carr n'excde

pas 8 F.
IL -- I. La plus-value imposable est constitue par la diffrence entre les deux termes

ci-aprs:
a) Le prix de cession du bien ou l'indemnit d'expropriation;
b) Une somme gale au prix pour lequel le bien a t acquis titre onreux par le

contribuableou le prix pour lequel le bien at acquis titre onreuxpar ses auteurs s'il
est entr dans le patrimoine du cdant par voie de mutation titre gratuit. Toutefois,
pour les biens entrs dans le patrimoine du contribuablesoit par voie de donation ayant
acquis date certaine avant le I er septembre i963, soit par voie de donation-partage
remontant plus de trois ans, soit par voie de succession, la valeur vnale au jour de la

mutation titre gratuit est substitueau prix d'acquisition.
Cette somme est majore forfaitairement de 25 p. I00 pour tenir compte des frais

d'acquisitionet des impenses. Toutefois, le contribuableest admis justifier du montant

rel des frais d'acquisitionet des impenses.
Le prix d'acquisition ainsi dfini est major de 3 P. Ioo pour chaque anne coule

depuis l'entre du bien dans le patrimoine du contribuableou dans celui de ses auteurs,

depuis la ralisation des impenses.ou

La somme globale ainsi obtenue est rvalue en faisant application des coefficients

prvus pour la rvaluation des immobilisations l'article 2i de l'annexe III au code

gnral des impts et en tenant compte, le cas chant, de la date de la ralisation des

impenses.
Dans le cas d'expropriation portant sur des terrains possds et exploits par des

ppiniristes, des arboriculteurs, des horticulteurs ou des marachers, la plus-value est,
concurrencede son montant,diminuedu cot de l'acquisition de terrains d'une super-

ficie quivalente et qu'ils affectent la poursuite de leur exploitation. Les modalits

d'applicationdu prsentalina, et notammentle dlai dans lequel la nouvelle acquisition
doit tre ralisepar le contribuable,sont fixes par dcret.
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2. Lorsque les biens ontt acquis titre onreuxou titre gratuit par le contribuable
antrieurementau Ier janvier I950, celui-ci peut substituer au second terme de la diff-
rence tel qu'il est dfini au I ci-dessus une somme forfaitaire gale 30 P. 00 du prix de

cession ou de l'indemnitd'expropriation.Ce taux peut tre modifi par dcret en fonc-

tion des variations de l'indice du cot de la construction.

3. Si la cession ou l'expropriation fait apparatre une moins-value, celle-ci ne peut
s'imputer que sur les plus-values de mme nature ralises par le contribuable.

4. Lorsque, la suite d'une proposition de redressement notifie dans les conditions

prvues l'article 1 77 du code gnral des impts, il subsiste, sur une questionde fait,
un dsaccord relatif la dtermination de la plus-value, celui-ci peut tre soumis par
l'administrationou par le redevable la commission dpartementaledes impts directs.
Dans ce cas, les membres non fonctionnaires de cette commission sont remplacs par
les personnesdsignes aux 5 et 6 de l'article 1898-1 du code gnral des impts.

Le chiffre fix par la commission est retenu pour l'tablissementde l'imposition sous

rserve du droit de recours du contribuabledevant la juridictioncontentieuse.
III. -- I. Les plus-values vises au paragraphe II qui prcde ne sont pas imposes
lorsque leur montant total pour une anne n'excde pas 50.000 F, avant application, le

cas chant, des dispositionsde l'article 163 du code gnral des impts.
Lorsque ce montant est compris entre 50.000 F et i00.000 F, il est diminu d'une

somme gale la diffrenceexistant entre IOO.Ooo F et ledit montant.

Ces limites sont portes respectivement 60.000 F et I 2o.000 F pour les alinations
intervenues en 1963.

Les plus-values dtermines dans les conditions prvues au II ci-dessus et aux trois

alinas qui prcdent ne sont retenues dans les bases de l'impt sur le revenu des per-
sones physiques qu' concurrence de 50 p. xoo de leur montant si le bien cd at

acquis par voie de successionou de donation-partagevise l'article 1075 du code civil,
ou de 70 p. Ioo dans le cas contraire.

Les pourcentages de 5o p. l 00 et 70 p. I 00 sont respectivementremens :

30 p. 100 et 50 p. oo pour les alinations intervenues en I963 et I964;
35 p. ioo et 55 p. 1oo pour les alinations intervenues en i 965 ;

40 p. Ioo et o p. Ioo pour les alinations intervenues en 1966;
45 p. Ioo et 65 p. 1oo pour les alinations intervenues en 1967
Les pourcentagesprvus aux quatrime et cinquimealinas ci-dessus sont diminus

de dix points lorsque la plus-valueest dgage l'occasionde la cession, titre onreux,
de terrains non btis ou de droits portant sur ces terrains, l'Etat, aux collectivits

publiques, aux collectivits locales et, aprs accord des collectivits locales et avis de

l'administrationdes domaines, des organismes d'habitations loyer modr et leurs
unions et des organismes dont la liste sera tablie par dcret.

Lorsqu'elle ralise contribuablequi n'a domicile rel France,2. est par un pas son en

la plus-valuedorne lieu la perceptiond'urtprlvementperu au momentde la prsen-
tation la formalit de l'enregistrementde l'acte de cession ou de la dclarationy affren-

te ou, en cas d'expropriation,dans le dlai d'un mois dater du paiement de l'indemnit

ou, le cas chant, de la notificationde sa consignation.
Ce prlvementest gal 50 p. 100 de la plus-value taxable telle qu'elle est dfinie au
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x ci-dessus. Il est la charge exclusive du cdant et est tabl et recouvr suivant les

mmes rgles, sous les mmes garanties et sous les mmes sanctions que les droits d'en-

registrement. Il s'impute sur le montant de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physi-
ques d au titre de l'anne de la ralisationde la plus-value; il ne peut tre restitu.

IV. -- Les dispositions du prsent article ne sont pas applicables:
Io Aux bnfices soumis aux dispositions de l'article 35 du code gnral des impts

ou de l'article 4 de la prsente loi;
z Aux plus-values affrentes des immeubles figurant l'actif d'une entreprise

relevant de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques au titre des bnfices indus-
triels ou commerciaux.
V. -- Les dispositions des I, II, III-I et IV du prsent article sont applicablesaux plus-
values affrentes aux cessions ou aux expropriationsintervenues depuis le 1 5 septembre
I963.

Toutefois les plus-values ralises l'occasion d'alinations intervenues entre le I er

janvier 1963 et le I 5 septembre 1963 sont imposables si leur montant total, dcompt
comme il est dit au II ci-dessus, excde I million de francs; si ce montant est compris
entre I million et 2 millions de francs, la plus-value est diminue, d'une somme gale.
la diffrence existant entre z millions et ce montant.

Pour l'applicationdes dispositions du prsent article, une alinationn'est considre

comme intervenue la date porte l'acte de cession que si cet acte est pass en la forme

authentique ou, dfaut, est prsnt la formalit de l'enregistrementdans les trente

jours de cette date.
L'article 999 quater du code gnral des impts est abrog compter du Ier janvier

1 964. Les dispositionsduIII-2 duprsentarticleprennenteffet compterdelammedate.

VI.-I.-- Les dispositins des IV ci-dessus sont applicables, sous rserve des

adaptations ncessaires qui seront apportes par le dcret en Conseil d'Etat prvu VII

ci-dessous, aux cessions titre onreux des acttons, parts sociales, parts bnficiairesou

obligations convertibles mises par les socits dont l'actif est constitu principalement
par des biens viss au I ci-dessus.

2. Les socits vises l'alina prcdent doivent:
I0 Subordonner la production, soit de l'expditiond'un acte authentique, soit d'un

acte sous seings privs pralablemertenregistr, tout transfert ou toute inscription sur

les registres sociaux, conscutfs une cession de leurs actions, parts sociales, parts
bnficiaires ou obligations convertibles;

20 S'il s'agit de socits par actions, prvoir dans leurs statuts que les actions, parts
sociales, parts bnficiairesou obligationsconvertibles mises par elles, revtent,obliga-
toirement, la forme nominative.

Les socits existant la date du ler janvier 1964 devrontprocder avant le I er juillet
de la mme anre la modificationde leurs statuts pour les mettre en harmonie avec les

dispositions qui prcdent.
3 . Les porteurs d'actions, de parts ,sociales, de parts bnficiaires ou d'obligations
convertibles mises sous la forme au potjeur par lesdites socits devront demander la

conversionde leurs titres au nominatifavant le I er octobre I 964.
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4. En cas d'inobservationdes dispositions du 2 ci-dessus ou des obligations qui leur

seront imposes par le dcret en Conseil d'Etat prvu au VII ci-dessous, les socits

vises audit seront redevablesd'une amende fiscale gale IO p. IOO de leur actifnet.

Les titulaires des titres viss au 3 ci-dessus qui n'auront pas observ les prescriptions
de cette disposition ne pourront ni exercer aucun des droits attachs auxdits titres, ni

percevoiraucun dividende,intrtou arrrage, ni cder leurs droits. En outre, ils seront

redevables solidairement, le cas chant, avec les cessionnaires, d'une amende fiscale

gale 5o p. Ioo de la valeur de leurs titres.
Ces amendes sont recouvres comme en matire de retenue la source sur le revenu

des capitaux mobiliers.

VII. -- Les conditions d'application du prsent article seront prcises par un dcret
en Conseil d'Etat qui fixera notamment les exceptions qui pourront tre prvues en

faveur de certainessocits pour l'applicationdu VI ci-dessus, en particulier,des socits

dont l'activit consiste uniquement ou principalement en immeubles lous ou affects

par elles des organismesayant un but charitable, ducatif, social ou culturel et qui, par
leur constructionou leurs amnagements, sont spcialement adapts la ralisation de
cet objectif.

ARTICLE 4

I. -- Les dispositionsdes alinas a, b et c du 3 de l'article 35 du code gnral des impts
sont abroges.

L'exonrationprvue l'alinad du mme 3 en faveur des oprations de lotissement
faites suivant la procdure simplifieprvue l'article 7 du dcret n 59-898 du 28 juillet
1959 est subordonne la condition que le terrain aitt acquis par voie de succession

ou de donation-partageremontant plus de trois ans.

II. -- Sans prjudicede l'applicationdes dispositionsdes articles 34 et 35 du codegnral
des impts et de cel[es de l'article 8 de ce code, les profits raliss par les personnes qui
cdent des immeublesou fractionsd'immeublesbtis ou non btis, autres que des terrains

viss au I-3 de l'article 3 de la prsente loi, qu'elles ont acquis ou fait construire depuis -

moins de cinq ans sont soumis l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques et la

taxe complmentaireau titre des bnfices industriels et commerciaux, moins qu'elles
justifient que l'achat ou la constructionn'a past fait dans une intention spculative.

Cette dernire condition est notamment rpute remplie lorsque l'immeuble a t

depuis son acquisition ou son achvement, occup personnellementpar l'acqureur ou

le constructeur ou par son conjoint, ses ascendants ou descendants, et que sa cession

est motive par une meilleure utilisation familiale ou un changement de rsidence du

redevable.
Le mme rgime est applicable aux profits raliss l'occasion de la cession de droits

immobiliers ou mobiliers se rapportant aux immeubles dfinis ci-dessus, ainsi qu'aux
profits provenantde la cession des titres viss au VI-I de l'article 3 de la prsente loi.

Pour la dterminationdu bnfice imposable, le prix d'acquisitionest major de 3 P.
Ioo pour chaqueanne couledepuis l'entredu bien dans le patrimoinedu contribuable
ou depus la ralisation des impenses.
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III. -- En cas de lotissement de terrain, le prix de revient du terrain retenir pour le

calcul du bnfice imposable est dtermin dans les conditions prvues au II (I et 2)
de l'article 3 de la prsente loi:

10 Lorsque le terrain loti provient de succession ou de donation-partageremontant

plus de trois ans ou at acquis avant le I er janvier I94O et est demeur en exploitation
agricole;

2 Lorsque le lotissementest ralis suivant la procduresimplifieprvue l'article

7 du dcret n 59-898 du 28 juillet 1 95 9 par une personne n'ayant pas la qualit de mar-

chand de biens et assimils.
En cas de cession par un contribuabled'immeubles ou de fractions d'immeublsqu'il

a construitsou fait construire, la mme rgle est appliablepour la dterminationdu prix
de revient du terrain retenir pour le calcul du bnfice imposable lorsque ce bnfice

est soumis au prlvementde I 5 p. Ioo institu par l'article 28-IV de la loi n 63-254 du

15 mars I963 et que le paiement de ce prlvement libre ledit bnfice de l'impt
sur le revenu des personnesphysiques et de la taxe complmentaire.

Pour l'applicationdes dispositionsdu prsentparagraphe, le prix de revient du terrain

doit tre dtermn en faisant abstraction des impenses et autres travaux de construc-

tion.

IV. -- Les donationsentrevifs ne sont pas opposablespour l'applicationdes dispositions
du prsentarticle et de celles de l'article 35 du code gnral des impts.
V. -- Les dispositionsdes I IV ci-dessus s'appliquerontaux profits raliss l'occasion

des cessions intervenues depuis le I er janvier 1963.
Toutefois, les profits provenant des oprations de lotissement vises au III seront

soumis l'impt sur le revenu des personnesphysiques et la taxe complmentairedans

les conditions prvues au III-I de l'article 3 de la prsente loi lorsqu'ils auront t

raliss en I963 en et 1964.
VI. -- Sous rserve des dispositions de l'article 28-IV de la loi n 63-254 du 1 5 mars

1963, les profits viss au prsent article et l'article 35 du code gnral des impts
donnent lieu la perception d'un prlvementde 5o p. ioo lorsqu'ils sont raliss par
des contribuablesou par des socits, quelle qu'en soit la forme, qui n'ont pas d'tablis-

sement en France.
Ce prlvementest la charge exclusive du cdant; il est tabli et recouvr suivant

les mmes rgles, sous les mmes garanties et sous les mmes sanctions que les droits
-

d'enregistrement.
Il simpute sur le montant de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques et de la

taxe complmentaireou de l'impt sur les socits dus par le cdantau titre de l'anne
de la ralisation des profits. Il ne peut tre restitu.

Ces dispositions entreront en vigueur compter du ler janvier 1 964.
VII. -- Les dispositions du prsent article ne modifient pas les rgles particulires
pIvues par les articles 28 et 29 de la loi n 63-254 du 1 5 mars 1963 pour les oprations
de construction.

Un dcret en Conseil d'Etat fixera, en tant que de besoin, les conditions d'application
du prsent article.
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ARTICLE 5

I. -- Sous rserve des dispositions des articles 28 et 29 de la loi n 63-254 du I 5 mars

i963, les plus-values ralises par les entreprises passibles de l'impt sur le revenu des

personnes physiques au titre des bnfices industriels et commerciaux ou de l'impt
sur les socits, l'occasion de la cession d'immeubles ou droits viss au paragraphe I
de l'article 3 de la prsente loi, ne sont admises au bnficede l'exonrationsous condi-
tion de remploi prvue l'article 40 du code gnral des impts que si le rinvestisse-
ment auquel cette exonrationest subordonneest fait en lmentsdfinis par dcret ou

est agr dans les conditions fixes par un arrt du ministre des finances et des affaires

conomiques. Le dcret prvu ci-dessus devra autoriser, notamment, le remploi en

matriels qui ouvrent droit au bnficede l'amortissementdgressifprvu l'article 39
A du code gnral des impts.
II. -- Le mme rgime est applicable aux plus-values provenant de la cession des titres
des socits dfinies au VI-I de l'article 3 susvis.
III. -- Les dispositions du prsent article s'appliquerontaux plus-values affrentes aux

cessions intervenues depuis le Ier janvier i963.

ARTICLE 6

Lorsque les plus-valusvises aux articles 3 5 de la prsente loi ontt soumises au

prlvementprvu l'article 999 quater du code gnral des impts, celui-ci s'imputesur

le montant de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques, de la taxe complmentaire
ou de l'impt sur les socits dans les bases desquels lesdites plus-values sont comprises
en applicationdes dispositions prcites.

Les dispositionsdu VII de l'article 999 quater susvis ne sont pas applicables dans le cas

prvu au prsent article.

ARTICLE 7

Sans prjudice, les cas chant, de l'application des dispositions de l'article 1835
du code gnral des impts, est nulle et de nul effet toute promesse unilatralede vente

affrente un immeuble, un droit immobilier, un fonds de commerce, un droit
un bail portant sur tout ou partie d'un immeuble ou aux titres des socits vises t
l'article 30 de la loi n 63-254 du 1 5 mars i963 ou au VI de l'article 3 de la prsente loi, si
elle n'est pas constate par un acte authentique ou par un acte sous seings privs en-

registr dans le dlai de dix jours compter de la date de son acceptationpar le bnfi-
ciaire. Il en est de mme de toute cession portant sur lesdites promesses qui n'a pas fait

l'objet d'un acte authentiqueou d'un acte sous seings privs enregistrdans les dix jours
de sa date.

ARTICLE 8

I. -- Une tax de rgularisation des valeurs foncires peut tre mise la charge des pro-
pritaires de terrains nus ou btis ou des droits y affrents situs dans les zones en voie
d'urbanisationou de rnovationo sont raliss des quipements publics d'infrastruc-
ture la charge des collectivits locales.

Ces zones sont dlimites et la taxe est institue, sur proposition des collectivits
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locales ou des groupements de collectivits locales intresss, par arrt du prfet. Cet

arrt fixe la densit moyenne de construction qui est dfinie par le rapport entre le

volumemaximumdes btimentsqui peuvent tre difis dans la zone et la surfacede cette

zone o la construction est autorise.
A dfaut de proposition de la ou des collectivits locales intressses, le prfet peut

saisir celles-ci pour avis d'un projet de dlimitatiortde zone. Pass un dlai de six mois,

ou dans le cas d'un avis dfavorable, la zone peut tre dlimite et la taxe peut tre in-

stitue par arrt conjoint du ministre des finances et des affaires conomiques, du

ministre de l'intrieuret du ministre de la construction.

La taxe est perue au profit exclusifde la ou des collectivits locales intresses.

II. -- La taxe est assise sur le volumeprvu des btiments tel qu'il rsulte de l'application
de ladensit moyenne la surface de la ou des parcelles considres. Toutefois, la taxe

est assise sur le volume constat lors de l'dificationdes btiments dans le cas o celui-ci

est suprieurau volumeprvu.
Par ailleurs, lorsque les servitudes de droit public -- l'exclusiondes rgles de pros-

pect et des marges de reculement -- qui psent sur la parcelle au moment du fait gnra-
teur, ne permettentpas d'diferle volumeprvu de btiments, le montant de la taxe est

rduit ett proportion.
III. -- Le taux est fix Io F par mtre cube. Ce taux pourratre modifi par dcret

dans la lmite de 20 p. Ioo en plus ou en moins.

IV. -- La taxe est due ds le dbut des travaux de construction ou, dfaut de con-

struct:ion, l'expiration du dlai prvu l'article z I du dcret n 6I-I036 du I 3 sep-

tembre 196I. pris en application de l'article 87 du code l'urbanismede et de l'habitation.

Toutefois, pour les constructions existant avant l'nstitution de la taxe et pour les

terrains non btis, elle est due l'expiration d'un dlai de deux ans aprs la publicatiort
en mairie d'un arrt prfectoral constatant l'achvementdes travaux d'quipement.
V. -- La taxe est due par la personne qui est propritairede l'immeubleou des droits y

affrents la date du fait gnrateur tel qu'il est dfini au IV ci-dessus. Ce redevable est

tenu de faire une dclarationdans des conditions qui seront fixes par dcret.

Ds l'institutionde la taxe, tout acte portant mutation de terrains nus ou btis ou de

droits y affrents situs l'intrieurde la zone, doit contenir l'indicationdu montant de

la taxe. Le refus de la formalit de l'enregistrementest opposable, dans les conditions

prvues l'article 857 bis du code gnral des impts, aux actes qui ne contiendraientpas

cette indication.
Sont exclus du champ d'application de la taxe les terrains nus ou btis viss aux

articles I383-I 3 et I4oo-I 3 du code gnral des impts.
VI. -- La taxe est exclusive de toute participation des constructeurs des dpenses

d'quipements publics d'infrastructure telle qu'elle est prvue par l'article 26-3 de la

loi n 57-908 du 7 aot I957.
La redevance de raccordement l'gout, telle qu'elle est prvue l'article 35-4.du

code de la sant publique, ne peut tre demande l'intrieur des primtres o la

taxe a t institue.
VII. -- Le recouvrement de la taxe est poursuivi comme en matire de contributions

directes. Toutefois, la taxe ne se prescrit qu' l'expirationd'un dlai de cinq ans suivant
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la survenance du fait gnrateur. La taxe n'est pas admise en dductionpour l'tablisse-
ment de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques, de la taxe complmentaireou de

l'impt sur les socits.
VIII. -- La loi n 6I-69i du 3 juillet I96I relative l'institutionde la redevanced'quipe-
ment est abroge.
IX. -- Un rglement d'administration publique dterminera les conditions d'applica-
tion de la prsente loi.

Il fixera notamment:

Les conditions dans lesquelles pourront tre exonrs en tout ou partie les propri-
taires de terrains, compris dans la zone, sur lesquels des btimentsaurontt difis avant

l'institutionde la taxe;
Les modalits de rpartitiondu produit de la taxe lorsque la zone s'tend sur le terri-

toire de plusieurs collectivits locales;
Les dispositions transitoires que l'application du prsent article pourra comporter.

ARTICLE 9
Le deuxime alina de l'article unique de la loi n 57-837 du 26 juillet I957 est com-

par les dispositions suivantes:
Il est institu, en sus des prlvementsexistants, un prlvementspcial progressif

sur les rapports du pari tierc. Son taux sera progressifet ne pourra dpasser 6 p. i oo des

sommes engages. Les taux cumuls des prlvements existants et de ce prlvement
spcial ne peuvent en aucun cas dpasser 26 p. ioo.

Le barme du prlvementspcial sera fix par dcret contresign par le ministre

des finances et des affaires conomiques, le secrtaire d'Etat au budget et le ministre de

l'agriculture.
ARTICLE IO

Les quantits de carburant pouvant, en I964, donner lieu au dgrvement institu

par l'article 6 de loi n 5 1-588 du a3 mai i 95 I modifie, sont fixes 5 Io.000 mtres

cubes d'essence et a4.000 mtres cubes de ptrole lampant.

II. -- RESSOURCES AFFECTES

ARTICLE I I

Sous rserve des dispositions de la prsente loi, les affectations rsultant de budgets
annexes et comptes spciauxouverts la date du dpt de la prsente loi sont confirmes

pour l'anne I 964.
ARTICLE I 2

Un prlvementexceptionnelde I 65. 5 oo.ooo F sera opr, en 1964, sur les ressources

du fonds de soutienaux hydrocarburespour tre rattach,en recettes, aux produitsdivers

du budget.
ARTICLE I 3

L'applicationdes dispositions de l'article 5 de la loi de finances pour i96I (n 60-I 384
du 23 dcembre I96o) est proroge en x964.
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ARTICLE I4

Le deuximealinadel'article77 de la loi n 59-1454 du z6 dcembre I959 est modifi

comme suit:
Ce compte retrace:

En crdit, le produit d'un prlvementfix pour l'anne I964 9 p. Ioo de la taxe

intrieure sur les produits ptroliers applique aux carburants routiers;(Le reste sans

changement.)
TITRE II

Dispositions relatives aux charges.
ARTICLE I 5

Sous rserve des dispositionsde la prsente loi, sont confirmes, pour l'anne 1964,
les dispositions lgislatives qui ont pour effet de dterminer les charges publiques en

dehors des domaines prvus par le cinquime alina de l'article z de l'ordonnance

n 59-2 du 2 janvier 1 95 9 portant loi organiquerelativeaux lois de finances. -

ARTICLE I6

Le premier alina de l'article i606 du code gnral des impts est remplac par la

disposition suivante:
Il est peru dans la mtropole, au proPt du budget annexe des prestations sociales

agricoles, une cotisation gale 6 p. I 00 du revenu imposable la contributionfoncire

de la proprit non btie.

MALAYA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Income Tax Ordinance, 1947 and Pioneer Industries Ordinance, I958, KualaLumpur,Attor-

ney's General'sChambers, I96I, pp. 229, $ 3.00
We received from the Comptroller-General of Income Tax of the Federation of

Malaya and Singapore this volume containing the full texts of the most important tax

laws in effect in' the Federation, brought up to date to 1963 by insertions. Legislation
subsidiary to the Income Tax Ordinance is also included, e.g., double taxation relief in

relation to the UnitedKingdom,depreciationrates, employmentrules, etc.

..

Personal Income Tax in tbe Federation of Mataa, TAN SIEW SIN, Minister of Finance,

Kuala Lumpur, 1963, PP 39, fifty cents.

We received from the Comptroller-General of Income Tax of the Federation of

Malaya and Sigapore this booklet which gives a clear survey of the income tax provi-
sions in the Federation.

MEXICO

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Conozcasusnuevas obligacionesscales,MexicoD.F., EdicionesUniversales,loose-leaf, I963.
We received the last release for the basic volume ofKnowyour fiscal duties .
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Escuela de Contabilidad, Economiay Administracinof October x963, contains an artide
written by ELIOT CAMARENA, B., dealing with foreign investments in Mexico.

TAX NEWS

Since the law of December 27, x963, 4) Excise taxes

that introduced minor changes in the 5) Tax on commercialreceipts
Mexican tax system, the Government has 6) Tax on payment of insurance pre-
been authorized to collect the following miums
levies: , 7) Stamp taxes

I) Income tax, on income from: 8) Migration tax

a) commerce (schedule I) 9) Contributions for the prevention of
b) industry (schedule 2) plagues in the fields of agriculture,
c) agriculture, stock breeding, and fishing and cattle-breeding

fishing (schedule 3) Io) Import duties
d) employment (schedule 4) I I) Export duties
e) liberal professions (schedule 5) 12) Tax on lotteries and games
f) invested capital (schedule 6) I3) Tax on special advantages
g) distributed profits (schedule 7) 14) Participation in InheritanceTax
b) leasing, subleasingand patents

(schedule 8) Not mentioned here are the fees attribut-
i) governmental concessions (schedule 9) able to public services, public loans, in-
2) Social security charges come from public domain and sale of
3) Tax on national resources federal capital assets.

PARAGUAY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Hacienda Pbca, of October, 1963, contains the text of law 892, which provides that the
only contributions in kind to a corporation which will be subject to the transfer tax
introduced by Law 879, and levied on contributionof capital to a corporation, will
be the transmission through a published document against shares of immovable
property, motor vehicles and ships.
The same periodicalof November, 1963, contains the text of Decree No. 68 bri.ging

up to date the rules governing inheritance, legacy and gift duties.

TAX NEWS

According to the Hacienda Pblica of studying reforms of their tax systems, in
October, i963, a special commission has response to the dictates of the Alliance for
been formed to study modification of the Progress (Alianza para el progresso). It
Paraguayan tax system. Thu, at this mo- may be expected that other Latin-Ameri-
ment, Argentina, Paraguay and Peru are can countries will shortly follow suit.
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PERU

BIBLIOGRAPHY

El Peruano of January II, I964, contains the text of the decree of January 70, which

introduced a reduction of import duties on merchandisefrom the countries which are

members of the Latin American Free Trade Association (Argentina, Brazil, Colum-

bia, Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay).
This reductionwas decidedupon in the third ordinary session of the conferenceof the

members of this association.
The same periodicalof January I4, 1964, contains the text of the decree of January I 3,

that regulated the exemption from import and stamp duties of transfers of machinery to

conservation iodustries (tinned fish, tinned meat, tinned fruits, etc.) and from ncome

tax of profits which will be reinvested in these industries.

TAX NEWS

In November, x963, legislation was soles a month will be given, as will

enacted to modify some Peruvian taxes. exemptions of 1500 soles a month for a

The tax on ncome from employment spouse and of I 5 oo soles a month for each

(impuesto a los sueldos) and on income of the minor children.
from liberal professions (impuesto a las An additional luxury tax has been

utlidades profesionales)has been abolish- introduced which applies to a wide range

ed; instead the recipients of such income of luxury products such as, inter aa, pre-
will be subject to the complementary tax cious stones, furs, cosmetics, motor cars,

(impuesto complementario de tarifa pro- yachts, petrol, leather, optical instruments,

gressiva). A personal exemption of 4,000 alcoholic beverages,and tobaccoproducts.

TAX CASES

The High Council of Taxes (Consejo Superio de Contribuciones) has held that no

complementarytax will be levied on interest from bonds issuedby the Peruvian subsidia-

ry of a foreign corporationand paid by the subsidiaryto that foreign corporation,unles

on bearer shares.

Payments of interest from a Peruvian branch to its foreign main office, however, are

subject to this complementary tax (impuesto complementario de tasa proporcional)
notwithstandingthe fact that the foreign enterprise is not subject to the tax on movable

capital.

PORTUGAL

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Diaro de Governo of December zI, 1963, published the text of law 2lZi which contains

the enumerationof taxes to be levied by the Governmentduring 1964 and some re-

marks about related tax policy.
The same periodical of December 18, 1963, published decree no. 20258 containing
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provisions to the effect that, up to December 3 I, x964, fixed tangible assets may be

revalued by individuals and corporationscarrying on a business in Portugal.
The new value may not exceed the current market value. The increase in the book-

value must be set aside in a special reserve, which will not betaxed.

In addition, no tax will be levied on capital gains realized from the sale of business

assets, if the amount received is reinvested shortly.
TAX NEWS

Aliens, resident in Portugal,who receive comments nor practical determinations

income from abroad may be subject to about this question, and it iS therefore

the newly-introduced complementary tax difficult to predict an exact solution. It

on their world-wide incomes. The Finan- seems, however, that if dividends, interest
cial Times Survey indicates, however, that and royalties from national resources are

British residents in Portugal and Ma- included in the base for the commercial

deira in principle are liable to pay Portu- and industrial tax and are considered as

guese taxes on their non-Portuguese in- profits (except n the case of dividends

come, but that in fact they will not be received by a Portugueseholdingcompany
called upon to do so. from its domestic subsidiaries) such pay-

During i964, the x0% tax for the ments from abroad, or those received

defense and improvement of overseas abroad, should also be included. Accord-

provinces will continue to be levied on ing to the returns, total profits include in-

industrial and commercial enterprises. come both from national and foreign
sources, and the company's gross income

Doctrinal Commentaries by Rodriguez Sainz is the sum of all such income without

dealing vith taxation of interest, dividends and regard to its tpe. It would therefore be

patent-royaltiesreceived by Portugueseresidents difficult to understand why national n-

from abroad. come should include royalties, dividends

According t0 artiCle 2 of the new Code and interest, and foreign income should

of the commercial and industrial tax, one- not include such payments. Subsequently,
third of the profits (without deduction of two-thirds of the foreign profits are

the taxes thereon)obtainedabroad or from deducted from the total income, both

abroad by a company which has its seat in from domestic and foreign sources, in the

Portugal, is subject to this tax. calculation of the taxable income, because,
According to article 23, the taxable base according the above mentioned provision

consists of: interest, dividends and royal- of law, only one-third of foreign income

ties, as well as other income from the is subject to tax.

normal or occasional, basic or non-basic, Further, this revenue will no longer be

activities of the company. subject to the x% tax on movable capital
The question has arisen whether the in- and, therefore, dividends, interest and

terest, dividends and royalties, received patent-royalties from abroad must be

abroad, or from abroad, by a Portuguese subject to the commercial and industrial

company, are included in the taxable base tax; otherwise they would not be taxed
for the industrial and commercial tax. and this is probably not the intent of the

To date, there have been neither official Government.
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PUERTO RICO

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Whatyoushould knov about taxes in Puerto Rico, San Juan, Departmentof the Treasury,
I963, PP. 89.
This booklet contains a review of Puerto Rican taxes.

SPAIN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bolettn Iformativo de Legislacion Fiscal, Madrid, Instituto de Contabilidad, I964, PP. z4.
This booklet contains the text of the new General Tax Law, which regulates, inter

alia, kinds of taxpayers and taxes, circumstanceswhich cause tax liability, the concept of

domicile, the determinationof the taxable base, the computationof taxes, the organiza-
tion of the tax administration,tax faults and tax procedure.

Derecbo Tributario, AMORO'S RICA, N., Madrid, Editorial de Derecho Financiero,
I963, PP 495
In lectures given by ProfessorAmoro's to post-graduatestudents of the Universityof

Madrid he presented an analytical survey of the general tax law, with references to

authors, and to Spanish tax laws and jurisprudence.

Praxis Fiscal, Impuesto sobre sociedades, evaluacin global, cuota y procidiementos especiales,
ORDEX GESTI, J. M., Barcelona, Editorial Praxis S.A., i963, loose-leaf.
This book contains an extensiveand systematicstudy of the determinationof company

profits and related matters, such as deductionsand returns, for purposes of the national
tax on profits. It covers the legal rules and jurisprudence,as wellas the underlyingtheory.
An appendixcontains the text of applicable legislation.

Boletin Ojcial del Ministerio de Hacienda of February z8, i964, published the Decree

Number 363/64 which lengthened the period during which surcharges on business
license fees are levied at 3800 for provinces and 18o0 for municipalities.
The same periodical of December 27, i963, published Decree Law Number 25/63

suspending the period during which the provisions about the revaluation of assets and
the creation of a complementaryreserve are applicable.

The same periodical of January 2s, I964, published the regulations to law I96/63 of

December z0, I963, which relates to associations and combinationsof enterprises. This
law has created a new kind of combination of enterprises which is deemed to be an

entity, the sociedad de empresas, which must have an incorporated form and definite

goals. It is also possible to create a temporary associationof enterprises to performparti-
cular temporaryactivities, e.g., the building of a particular road. The importanceof this
new kind of association lies in the incentivesgranted.toit, such as a far-reachingexemp-
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tion from various taxes, as well as some advantages in financing the activities to be

performed.

Boetin Informativo de Legislacion Fiscal of Decernber x963 contains a study written by
TRYJILLO, OLIvER A., of the anticipated Spanish tax reform.

T.A.L.E.of January, 1964, contains a study of the incentivesgranted to co-operatives;
the text of the law dealing with union of enterprises; and a considerationof the new

Spanish general tax law.

TAX CASES

Judgemeotof the Central AdministrativeTribunal on October 24, I 963
An oil company used, on a certain piece of land, some dismountable gasoline tanks

for holding crude gasolioe. The tax authorities considered these tanks to be subject to

the land tax (contribucin territorial urbana). The company appealed to the provincial
administrative tribunal and, after being rejected there, to the central adrninistrative

tribunal, arguing that the tanks were movable and similar to machines, because they
were used for the process of refining gasoline. The central administrative tribunal held

the tanks to be similar to structures which are permanently attached to the land and

therefore taxable under the land tax, notwithstanding their technically movable charac-

ter.

VENEZUELA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Revista de Hacienda of December, x963, contains an article written by DoNIs, R.A.

dealing with the income tax consequencesof investmentand participationin industrial

and commercial activities in Venezuala, with emphasis on tax treatment of dividend

distributions and miring and agricultural operations.
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Swiss Measures against
abuse of Tax-Conventions

The International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has published the I9th Supplement
to tle Bulletin.

Tlis 90-page publication contains:

Explanatory articles by--

DR. KURT LOCHER, Deputy Directorof the Swiss FederalTaxAdmini-
stration and DR. WALTERRYSER, Assistant Managerof the Fiduciaire

Gnrale, S, Berne;
The Decreeof the Federal Council;-

The Circular Letter of the Federal Administrationand--

SchematicExamples,given by the Federal Tax Administration.--

The official documents being reproduced are both in the English and in the original ,

languages.

Price (IncludingPostage) 25l- $ 350 Dfl. x2,50

United States taxation

of Foreign Znvestment

The New Approach

by AlanR. Rado

This publicationwas prepared for the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,by
on of America's leading tax experts. The widespread irterest abroad in the changes that

took place recentlyin the United States taxationofForeigrncome prompted the publica-
tion of this study. Attention is directed to the measures designed to prevent the post-

'

ponementand avoidanceofUnited States tax on certain foreign earnings.
This study is preceded by an examinationof the basic concepts of the Urited States taxa-

tion of foreign income.

Prce (IncludingPostage) £2 $ 5,75 Df. 20,-
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III

TREATIES

t

AUSTRIA - FINLAND

Instruments of ratification concerning the Convention for the ayoidance of
double taxationon income and property, were exchangedon January 29, 1 964.

AUSTRIA - LUXEMBURG

Instruments of ratfication concerning the Convention for the avoidance of
double taxation on income and property, were exchangedon February 7, I 964.

BRAZIL - ITALY

Revista Fiscal e de Legislaao de Fazenda of August i963 contains the text of
the Convention to grant mutual exemptions from the tax on those profits from
sea and air transport realized ir the contracting country in which the enterprise
is not established.

DENMARK - IRELAND

A Convention for the avoidance of double taxation on income and property
was concluded on February 4, 1 964

SPAIN - FRANCE

Instruments of ratification concerning the Convention for the avoidance of
double taxation on income and inheritance were exchanged on November 29,
I963

SPAIN - SWEDEN

Instruments of rat:ificat:ion concerning the Convention for the avoidance of
double taxation on income, property and inheritance were exchanged on Decem-
ber 30, I963.
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FRANCE - LEBANON

CONVENTION

ENTRE LA FRANCEET LE LIBAN TENDANT VITER LES DOUBLES IMPOSITIONS ET

TABLIR DES RGLES D'ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATIVE RCIPROQUE EN MATIRE

D'IMPTS SUR LE REVENU ET D'IMPTS SUR LES SUCCESSIONS

Le Prsident de la Rpublique franaise et le Prsident de la Rpublique liba-

naise, dsireux d'viter dans la mesure du possible les doubles impositions et

d'tablir des rgles d'assistance rciproque en matire d'impts sur le revenu et

d'impts sur les successions,ont dcid de conclureune conventionet ont nomm

cet effet comme plnipotentiaires:

Le Prsident de la Rpublique franaise:
M. Franois Leduc, ministre plnipotentiaire, directeur des affaires adminis-

tratives et sociales au ministre des affaires trangres,

Le Prsidentde la Rpublique libanaise:

Son Excellence M. Victor Khouri, ambassadeur extraordinaire et plnipoten-
tiaire du Liban en France,

lesquels, aprs s'tre communiqu leurs pleins pouvoirs et les avoir reconnus en

bonne et due forme, sont convenus des dispositionssuivantes:

TITRE Ier

Dispositions gnrales.

ARTICLE Ier ,

Pour l'application de la prsente Convention:

I. Le terme France dsigne la France mtropolitaine et les dpartements
d'outre-mer (Guadeloupe, Guyane, Martinique et Runion);

Le terme Liban dsigne les territoires de la Rpublique libanaise.

2. Le terme personne dsigne:
a) Toute personne physique;
b) Toute personne morale;
c) Tout groupement de personnes physiques ou morales qui, en tant que tel,

est imposable.
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ARTICLE 2

I. Au sens de la .prsente Convention, on entend par rsident d'un Etat

contractanttoute personnequi, en vertu de la lgislationdudit Etat, est assujettie
l'impt dans cet Etat, en raison de son domicile, de sa rsidence, de son sige

de direction ou de tout autre critre analogue.
2. Lorsque, selon la disposition du paragraphe I ci-dessus, une personne

physique est considre comrne rsidente de chacun des Etats contractants, cette

persorneest rpute rsidentede celui des deux Etatso se trouve le centre de ses

intrts vitaux c'est--dire le lieu avec lequel ses relations personnelles et profes-
sionnelles sont les plus troites.

3 . Si l'Etat contractant o la personne physique a le centre de ses intrts

vitaux ne peut pas tre dterrnin, cette personne physique est rpute rsidente

de celui des deux Etats o elle sjourne le plus longtemps.
4. Lorsque, selon la disposition du paragraphe x ci-dessus, une personne

morale est considre comme rsidente de chacun des Etats contractants, elle est

rpute rsidente de l'Etat contractarto se trouve son sige de direction effec-

tive. Il en est de mme des socits de personnes et des associations qui, selon les

lois nationales qui les rgissent, n'ont pas la personnalit juridique.

ARTICLE 3

Le terme tablissement stable dsigne une installation fixe d'affaires o une

entreprise exerce tout ou partie de son activit.

a) Constituentnotamment des tablissements stables:

(aa) Un sige de direction;
(bb) Une succursale;
(cc) Un bureau;
(dd) Une usine;
(ee) Un atelier;
() une mine, carrire ou autre lieu d'extractionde ressources naturelles;
(gg) Un chantier de construction ou de montage dont la dure-dpasse six

mois.

b) On ne considre pas qu'il y a tablissementstable si:

(aa) Il est fait usage dinstallations aux seules fins de stockage, d'exposition
ou de livraison de marchandisesappartenant l'entreprise;

(bb) Des marchandises appartenant l'entreprise sont entreposes aux seules

fins de stockage, d'expositionou de livraison;
(cc) Des marchandises appartenant l'entreprse snt entreposes aux seules

fins de transformationpar une autre entreprise;
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(dd) Une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise aux seules fins d'acheter des
marchandises ou de runir des informations pour l'entreprise;

(ee) Une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise aux seules fins de publicit, de
fourniture d'informations, de recherche scientifique ou d'activits analogues qui
ont pour l'entrepriseun caractre prparatoireou auxiliaire.

c) Lorsqu'une entreprise de l'un des deux Etats fait des affaires dans l'autre
Etat par l'intermdiaired'un agent y tabli qui est investi des pouvoirs ncessaires

pour la ngociation et la conclusion des contrats, cette entreprise est considre
comme ayant un tablissementstable dans ce dernier Etat. Il en est ainsi, en parti-
culier, lorsque l'agent dispose d'un dpt et qu en fait il y prlve des produits ou

marchandisesqu'il vend et livre directement la clientle.

d) Une entreprise d'assurance de l'un des Etats contractants est considre
commeayant un tablissementstable dans l'autreEtat contractantds l'instantque,
par l'intermdiaired'un reprsentantn'entrantpas dans la catgorie des personnes
vises l'alina (e) ci-aprs, elle peroit des primes sur le territoire dudit Etat ou .

assure des risques situs sur ce territoire.

e) On ne considre pas qu'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant a un tablisse-
ment stable dans l'autre Etat contractant du seul fait qu'elle y effectue des opra-
tions commerciales par l'entremise d'un courtier, d'un commissionnairegnral
ou de tout autre intermdiaire jouissant d'un statut indpendant, condition que
ces personnes agissent dans le cadre ordjnaire de leur activit. Toutefois, si l'inter-
mdiaire dont le concours est utilis dispose d'un stock de marchandises en con-

signation partir duquel sont effectues les ventes et les livraisons, il est admis que
ce stock est caractristiquede l'existenced'un tablissementstable de l'entreprise.
j) Le fait qu'ure socit domicilie dans un Etat contractant contrle ou est

contrlepar une socit qui est domicilie dans l'autre Etat contractant ou qui y
effectuedes oprationscommerciales(que ce soit par l'intermdiajred'un tablisse-
ment stable ou non) ne suffit pas, en lui-mme, faire de l'une quelconque de ces

deux socits un tablissementstable de l'autre.

ARTICLE 4

Sont considrs comme biens immobiliers, pour l'application de la prsente
Convention, les droits auxquels s'appliquent les dispositions du droit priv
concernant la proprit foncire, ainsi que les droits d'usufruit sur les biens im-

mobiliers, l'exception des crances de toute nature garanties par gage im-

mobilier.
La questior de savoir si ur bien ou un droit a le caractre immobilier ou peut

tre considrcomme l'accessoired'un immeubleest rsolue d'aprs la lgislation
de l'Etat sur le territoire duquel est situ le bien considr ou le bien sur lequel
porte le droit envisag.
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ARTICLE 5

i. Les nationaux d'un Etat contractant ne sont sournis dans l'autre Etat

contractant aucune imposition ou obligation y relative, qui est autre ou plus
lourde que les impositions et les obligations y relatives auxquelles sont ou pour-
ront tre assujettis les nationaux de cet autre Etat se trouvant dans la mme

situation.
2. En particulier, les nationaux d'un Etat contractant qu sont imposables sur

le territoire de l'autre Etat contractantbnficient, dans les mmes corditions que
les nationauxde ce dernier Etat, des exemptions,abattements la base, dductions

et rductionsd'impts ou taxes quelconquesaccordspour charges de famille.

3. Le terme nationauxdsigne:
a) En ce qui concerne la France, toutes les personnes physiques qui possdent

la nationalit franaise;
b) En ce qui concerne le Liban, toutes les personnes physiques possdant la

nationalit libanaise;
c) Toutes les personnes morales, socits de personnes et associations con-

stitues conformment la lgislation en vigueur dans un Etat contractant.

4. Les apatrides ne sont sournis dans un Etat contractant aucune imposition
ou obligation y relative, qui est autre ou plus lourde que les impositions et les

obligations y relatives auxquelles sont ou pourront tre-assujettis les nationaux

de cet Etat se trouvant dans la mme situation.

5. L'imposition d'un tablissement stable qu'une entreprise d'un Etat con-

tractant a dans l'autre Etat contractant n'est pas tablie dans cet autre Etat d'une

faon moins favorable que l'imposition des entreprises de cet autre Etat qui
exercent la mme activit dans les mmes conditions.

Cette disposition ne peut tre interprtecomme obligeant un Etat contractant

accorder aux rsidents de l'autre Etat contractant les dductions personnelles,
abattements et rductions d'impt en fonction de la situation ou des charges de

famijle qu'il accorde ses propres rsidents.
6. Les entreprises d'un Etat contractant, dont le capital est en totalit ou en

partie, directement ou indirectement, dtenu ou contrl par un ou plusieurs
rsidents de l'autre Etat contractant, ne sont soumises dans le prernier Etat con-

tractant aucune impositionou obligation y relative, qui est autre ou plus lourde

que les impositions et les obligatons y relatives auxquelles sont ou pourront tre

assujetties les autres entreprisesde mme nature de ce premierEtat.

7. Le terme jmposition dsigne dans le prsent article les impts de toute

nature et dnomination.

ARTICLE 6

Pour l'application des dispositions contenues dans la prsente Convention,
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l'expression autorits comptentes dsigne, dans chaque Etat, le ministre des
finances de cet Etat ou son reprsentantdmentautoris.

ARTICLE 7

Pour l'application de la prsente Convention par l'un des Etats contractants, .

tout terme non dfini dans cette Convention reoit, moins que le contexte ne

l'exige autrement, la signification que lui donnent les lois en vigueur dans l'Etat

considr, en ce qui concerne les impts viss dans cette Convention.

TITRE II

Doubles impositions.

CHAPITRE Ier

Impts surles revenus.

ARTICLE 8

I. Le prsent chapitre est applicable aux mpts sur le revenu perus pour le

compte de chacun des Etats contractants, de ses subdivisions politiques et de ses

collectivits locales, quel que soit le systme de perception.
Ses dispositions ont pour objet d'viter les doubles impositionsqui pourrajent

rsulter, pour les rsidents de chacun des Etats contractants, de la perception
simultane ou successive dans l'un et l'autre Etats des mpts viss l'alina qui
prcde.

z. Les impts actuels auxquels s'applique le prsent chapitre dans chacun des

Etats contractants sont:

A.-En ce qui concerne la France:
o L'impt le des physiques;I sur revenu personnes

2 La taxe complmentaire;
3 L'imptsur les bnfices des socits et autres personnesmorales.

B.-En ce qui concerne le Liban:

io L'impt foncier bti;
2 L'mpt sur le revenu agricole;
3 L'impt sur les bnfices des professions industrielles, commerciales et non

commerciales;
4 L'impt sur les traitements, salaires et pensions;
5 L'impt sur le revenu des capitaux mobiliers.
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3. La convent:ion s'appliquera aussi aux impts futurs de nature identique ou

analogue qui s'ajouteraient aux impts actuels ou qui les remplaceraient. Les

autorits comptentes des Etats contractants se communiqueront, au dbut de

chaque anne, les modifications apportes leur lgislation fiscale pendant le

cours de l'anne prcdente.

4. Il est entendu que dans le cas o la lgislation fiscale de l'urt des Etats con-

tractants ferait l'objet de modifications affectant sensiblement la nature ou le

caractre des impts viss au paragraphe z du prsent article, les autorits com-

ptentes des deux Etats se concerteraientpour dterminer les amnagementsqu'il
serait ventuellementncessaire d'apporter la prsente convention.

ARTICLE 9

Les revenus des biens immobiliers, y compris les bnfices des exploitations
agricoles et forestires, ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat o ces biens sont

situs.

ARTICLE IO

. Les bnfices d'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant ne sont imposables que
dans cet Etat, moins que l'entreprise n'exerce une activit industrielle ou com-

merciale dans l'autre Etat par l'intermdiaired'un tablissement stable qui y est

situ. Si l'entreprise exerce une telle activit, l'mpt peut tre peru dans l'autre

Etat sur les bnfices de l'entreprise, mais uniquement dans la mesure o ces

bnfices sont imputables audit tablissement stable.

2. Lorsqu'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant exerce une activit industrielle
ou commercialedans l'autre Etat par l'intermdiaired'un tablissementstable qui
y est situ, il est imput, dans chacun des deux Etats, cet tablissementstable, les

bnfices qu'jl aurait pu raliser s'il avait constitu une entreprise distincte et

spare exerant des activjts identiques ou analogues dans des conditions identi-

ques ou analogues et traitant en toute indpendance avec l'entreprise dont il

constitue un tablissement stable.

3. Dans le calcul des bnfices d'un tablissement stable, les dpenses exposes
aux fins poursuivies par cet tablissement stable, y compris les dpenses de

direction et les frais gnraux d'administrationainsi exposs, soit dans l'Etat o

est situ ledit tablissement stable, soit ailleurs, sont admises en dduction, cette

dductionne pouvant toutefois excder les limites perrnises par la lgislationou la

rglementationde l'Etat o ces bnfices sont imposables.
4. S'il est d'usage, dans un Etat contractant, de dterminer les bnfices im-

putables un tablissementstable sur la base d'une rpartitiondes bnfices totaux
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de l'entreprise entre ses diverses parties, aucune disposition du paragraphe z du

prsent article n'empche cet Etat contractant de dterminer les bnfices im-

posables selon la rpartition en usage; la mthode de rpartition adopte doit

cependant tre telle que le rsultat obtenu soit conforme aux principes noncs

dans le prsent article.

5. Aucunbnfice n'est imput un tablissementstable du fait que cet tablis-

sement stable a simplement achet des marchandises pour le compte de l'entre-

prise.
6. Aux fins des paragraphes prcdents, les bnfices imputer l'tablisse-

met stable sont calculs chaque anne selon la mme mthode, moins qu'il
n'existe des motifs valables et suffisants de procder autrement.

ARTICLE I I

Lorsque:
a) Une entreprised'un Etat contractantparticipe directementou indirectement

la direction, au contrle ou au capital d'un entreprise de l'autre Etat contractant,

ou que
b) Les mmes personnes participent directement ou indirectement la direc-

tion, au contrle ou au capital d'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant et d'une

entreprise de l'autre Etat contractant,
et que, dans l'ur et l'autre cas, les deux entreprises sont, dans leurs relations

commerciales ou financires, lies par des conditions acceptes ou irnposes,
qui diffrent de celles qui seraient conclues entre des entreprises indpendantes,
les bnficesqui, sans ces cnctions,auraientt obtenus par l'une des entreprises
mais n'ont pu l'tre en fait cause de ces conditions,peuvent tre inclus dans les

bnfices de cette entreprise et imposs en consquence.

ARTICLE I Z

Les revenus provenantde l'exploitationdes entreprises de navigationmaritime

ou arienne ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractanto se trouve l sige
de la directioneffective de l'entreprise.

ARTICLE I 3

I. Les revenus provenant de la cessior d'une part:icipation dans une socit

de capitaux ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractant dont le cdant est le

rsident.
2. Le paragraphe i ne s'appliquepas quand la participatoncde fait partie de

l'actif d'un tablissement stable que le cdant possde dans l'autre Etat. Dans ce

cas, l'article Io est applicable.
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ARTICLE I4

I. Les socits rsdentes du Liban qui possdent un tablissement stable en

France restent soumises en France, en ce qui concerne les rpartitionsde bnfices

qu'elles effectuent, l'application, au titre de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes

physiques, d'une retenue la source, dans les conditions prvues l'article I 09-z
du code gnral des impts.

Toutefois, la fraction des rpartitions de bnfices effectivementpassible de la

retenue franaise ne peut dpasser le montant des bnfices raliss par l'tablisse-

ment stable franais tel que ce montant est retenu pour l'assiette de l'impt sur les

socits dans les conditionsprvuespar les dispositiosde la prsenteConvention.

2. Une socit rsidente du Liban ne peut tre soumise en France la retenue

viseau paragraphe I ci-dessus en raison de sa participationdans la gestion ou dans

le capital d'une socit rsidente de France ou cause de tout autre rapport avec

cette socit, mais les bnfices distribus par cette dernire socit et passibles de

cette retenue sont, le cas chant, augments pour l'assiette de ladite retenue de

tous les bnfices ou avantages que la socit rsidente du Liban aurait indirecte-

ment retirs de la socit rsidente de France dans les conditions prvues
l'article i I ci-dessus, la double imposition tant vite en ce qui concerne ces

bnficeset avantages conformmentaux dispositions de l'article z6.

ARTICLE I 5

i. Les dividendespays par une socitqui est un rsidentd'un Etat contractant

un rsident de l'autre Etat contractant ne sont imposables que dans cet autre

Etat.
2. Le terme dividendes employ dans le prsent article dsigne les revenus

provenant d'actions, actions ou bons de jouissance, parts de fondateur ou autres

parts bnficiaires, ainsi que les revenus d'autres parts sociales qui sont imposs
comme les revenus d'act:ions d'aprs la lgislation fiscale de l'Etat dont la socit

distributriceest an rsident.

3 Les dispositions du paragraphe I du prsent article ne s'appliquentpas lors-

que le bnficiaire des dividendes, rsident d'un Etat contractant, a, dans l'autre

Etat contractantdont la socit qui paie ces dividendes est un rsident, un tablis-

sement stable auquel se rattache eflctivement la participation gnratrice de ces

dividendes. Dans ce cas, l'article l o concernant l'imputation des bnfices aux

tablissements stables est applicable.

ARTICLE 16

i. Les ntrts provenant d'un Etat contractantet pays un rsident de l'autre

Etat contractantne sont imposables que dans cet autre Etat.

2. Le terme ntrts employ dans le prsent article dsigne les revenus des
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fonds publics, des obligations d'emprunt, assorties ou non de garanties hypoth-
caires ou d'une clause de participation aux bnfices, et des crances de toute

nature, ainsi que tous autres produitsassimilspar la lgislationfiscale aux revenus

de sommes prtes.
3. Les dispositions du paragraphe I ci-dessus ne s'appliquent pas lorsque le

bnficiaire des intrts, rsident d'un Etat contractant, a, dans l'autre Etat con-

tractant d'o proviennent ces intrts, un tablissement stable auquel se rattache

effectivement la crance qui les produit. Dans ce cas, l'art:icle Io concernant l'm-

putation des bnfices aux tablissements stables est applicable.

ARTICLE I7

i. Les redevances en provenance de l'un des Etats contractants et payes
une personnersidentede l'autreEtat contractant sont imposablesdans le premier
Etat.

z. Toutefois, sous rserve des dispositions du paragraphe 3 de l'article z6 ci-

aprs, l'Etat contractantdont le bnficiairedes redevancesest le rsidentconserve

le droit d'imposer ces redevances conformment sa lgislation, moins que ce

bnficiaire ne possde, dans l'Etat d'o proviennent lesdites redevances, un

tablissement stable ou un lieu fixe pour l'exercice d'une profession librale ou

autre activit indpendanteauxquels le droit qui les produit se rattache effective-
ment. L'article io ou l'article z2, suivant le cas, sont alors applicables.

3. Le terme redevancesemploy dans le prsent article dsigne les rmunra-

tions de toute nature payes pour l'usage ou le droit l'usage d'un droit d'auteur

sur une oeuvre littraire, artistique ou scientifique, d'un brevet, d'une marque de

fabrique ou de commerce, d'un dessin ou d'un modle, d'un plan, d'un procd
ou d'une formule secrets ou de tous biens analogues.

4. Sont traites comme les redevances vises au paragraphe 3 les sommes

payes pour la location ou le droit d'utilisationdes films cinmatographiques,les

droits de location et rmunrations analogues pour l'usage ou le droit l'usage
d'quipements industriels, commerciaux ou scientifiques et pour la fourniture

d'jnformations concernant des expriences d'ordre industriel, commercial ou

scientifique.
5. Les paragraphes I et 2 s'appliquent galement aux bnfices provenant de

l'alinationdes biens et droits mentionsaux paragraphes 3 et 4.

6. Ne sont traits comme redevances les paiements variables ou fixes pour

l'exploitationde gisements minraux, sources ou autres richesses du sol. Pour ces

revenus, l'article 9 concernant l'imposition des revenus provenant de biens im-

mobiliers est applicable.
7. S une redevance est suprieure la valeur ntrinsqueet normale des droits

pour lesquels elle est paye, l'impt prlev la source dans l'Etat du dbiteur
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peut tre dtermin raison de cette valeur intrinsque et normale. L'excdent

reste imposable, dans l'rn et l'autre Etats contractants, conformment leur

lgislation.
ARTICLE I 8

Sous rserve des dispositions de l'article zo ci-aprs, les pensions et les rentes

viagres ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractant dont le bnficiaireest le

rsident.

ARTICLE I 9

I. Sous rserve des dispositions de l'article zo ci-apres, les traitements, salaires

et autres rmunrationsanalogues ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractant

sur le territoireduquel s'exerce l'activitpersonnellegnratricede ces revenus.

2. Pour l'application du paragraphe prcdent, n'est pas considr comme

l'exercice d'une activit personelle dans l'un des deux Etats contractants le fait

pour un salari d'un tablissement situ dans l'autre Etat d'accomplir sur le

territoire du premier Etat une mission temporaire ne comportant pas un sjour
suprieur cent quatrevingt-trois jours, la condition toutefois que sa rmunra-

tion continue d'tre supporte et paye par ledit tablissement.

Dans le cas o la mission excde une dure totale de cent quatrevingt-trois
jours, l'impt est applicable dans l'Etat sur le territoire duquel la mssion est

accomplie et porte sur l'ensemble des rmunrationsperues par le salari du chef

de l'activit qu'il a exerce sur ledit territoire depuis le dbut de la nission.

ARTICLE 20

I. Les rmunrations,y compris les pensions, verses par un Etat contractant

ou l'une de ses subdivisions politiques ou collectivits locales, une persorne

physique exerant son activit dans l'autre Etat ne sont imposables que dans le

premier Etat.

Il en est ainsj, notamment, des rmunrationsverses au moyen de subventions

alloues cet effet par un Etat contractant.

z. Le paragraphe I ne trouve pas s'appliquer:
Lorsque les rmunrationssont alloues des personnespossdant la nationalit

de l'autre Etat sans tre en mme temps ressortissantes du premier Etat, le

rmunrations tant en ce cas exclusivement imposables dans l'Etat dont ces

personnes sont les rsidentes;
Lorsque les rmunrations sont verses au titre de services rendus l'occasins

d'une activit cornmerciale ou industrielle exerce des fins lucratives, par l'ns

des Etats contractants ou l'une de ses subdivisions politiques ou collectivitu

locales, les dispositions de l'article I 9 tant en ce cas applicables.
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ARTICLE Z I

I. Les tantimes, jetons de prsence et autres rtributions similaires attribus
aux membres des conseils d'administrationou de surveillancedes socits anony-
mes et des socits en commanditepar actions ou aux membres d'organes analo-

gues et qui leur sont allous en leur dite qualit sont imposables dans l'Eat
contractant.dontla socit est la rsidente.

Toutefois, sous rserve des dispositionsdu paragraphe 3 de l'article z6 ci-aprs,
lorsque le bnficiaire des revenus viss l'alina qui prcde est rsident de
l'autre Etat contractant, ce dernier Etat conserve le droit d'imposer ces revenus

conformment sa lgislation gnrale.
z. Les rmunrations que les personnes vises au paragraphe I reoivent en

une autre qualit entrent selon leur nature dans les prvisions de l'article I9 ou de
l'article zz.

ARTICLE 22

I. Les revenus des professions librales ou d'autres activits jndpendantes de
caractre analogue sont imposables dans l'Etat o s'exerce l'activit personnelle
gnratricede ces revenus, sous rserve de l'applicationventuelledes dispositions
du paragraphe 3 de l'article z6 ci-aprs.

z. Sont considres comme professions librales, au sens du prsent article,
notammentl'activitscientifique,artistique, littraire,enseignanteou pdagogique
ainsi que celle des mdecirs, avocats, architectes ou ingnieurs.

ARTICLE 23

Les sommes qu'un tudiant ou un stagiaire de l'un des Etats contractants,

sjournant dans l'autre Etat seule fin d'y poursuivre ses tudes ou d'y acqurir
une formation professionnelle, reoit pour couvrir ses frais d'entretien, d'tudes
ou de formation ne sont pas imposables dans cet autre Etat, condition qu'elles
proviennent de sources trangres ou, dans l'hypothse o elles proviennent de
sources nationales, qu'elles ne revtent pas, pour le bnficiaire, le caractre de

professionnels qu'elles soient dductiblesdes de la partierevenus et ne pas revenus

versante pour l'impositionde ces revenus.

ARTICLE 24

Nonobstant toute autre disposition de la prsente convention, les revenus que
les professionnels du spectacle, tels les artistes de thtre, de cinma, de la radio
ou de la tlvisionet les musiciens, ainsi que les sportifs, retirent de leurs activits

personnelles en cette qualit sont imposables dans l'Etat contractanto ces acti-

vits sont exerces.
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ARTICLE 2:

Les revenus non mentiorns aux articles prcdents ne sont mposables que
dans l'Etat contractantd'o ces revenus tirent leur origine.

ARTICLE 26

i. Les revenus qui, d'aprs la prsente convention, sont soumis limposition
exclusive de l'un des deux Etats ne peuvent tre imposs dans l'autre Etat, mme

par voie de retenue la source.

z. Chacun des deux Etats conserve le droit de calculer l'impt, d par un

contribuable rsident de son territoire, sur les lments du revenu dont l'im-

position lui est rserve, au taux correspondant l'ensemble des revenus de ce

contribuable qu'en l'absence de convention sa lgislation lui permettrait d'im-

poser.
3. Lorsqu'un rsident d'ur Etat contractant tire des revenus de l'autre Etat

contractant et que, conformment aux dispositions des articles I7,2I,22 et 24

de la prsente Convention, ces revenus sont imposables dans cet autre Etat,
l'Etat contractant dont la personne est rsidente n'est pas tenu d'exempter lesdits

revenus du paiement de l'impt, mais il doit accorder sur l'imptdont il frappe les

revenus de cette personne une dduction d'un montant gal l'impt vers, con-

formment aux dispositions desdits articles, dans.l'autre Etat contractant. La

somme ainsi dduite ne peut exder la fraction de l'impt (calcul avant la dduc-

tion) correspondant aux revenus tirs de l'autre Etat contractant.

CHAPITRE II

Imptssur les successions

ARTICLE 27

I. Le prsent chapitre est applicable aux impts sur les successions perus

pour le compte de chacun des Etats contractants.

Sont considrs comme impts sur les successions: les impts perus par suite

de dcs sous forme d'impts sur la masse successorale, d'impt sur les parts
hrditaires,de droits de mutationsur les donationspour cause de mort.

z. Le prsent chapitre a pour but d'viter les doubles impositionsquj pourraient
rsulter, au dcs d'une personne rsidente de l'un des deux Etats, de la perception
simultaned'impts libanais et franais sur les successions.

3. Les impts qui font l'objet de la prsente Conventionsont:

a) En ce qui concerne la France:

L'impt sur les successionsprlev sur les parts hrditaires;
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b) En ce qui concerne le Liban:

L'impt sur les successionsprlev sur les parts hrditaires.
4. La prsente Convention est conclue en l'tat des lgislations franaise et

libanaiseen vigueur la date de sa signature. En consquence,si des modifications
substantielles viennent leur tre apportes, les autorits comptentes des deux
Etats se consulteronten vue d'adapter la prsenteConvention ces modifications.

5. Sous rserve des dispositions des articles 35 et 36, la prsente Convention
n'est pas applicable aux droits perus sur les donations entre vifs.

ARTICLE z8

Les biens immobiliers (y compris les accessoires) ne sont soumis l'mpt sur

les successions que dans l'Etat contractanto ils sont situes; le cheptel mort ou

vifservant une exploitationagricole ou forestiren'est imposableque dans l'Etat
contractanto l'exploitationest situe.

ARTICLE 29

I. Les biens meubles corporels ou incorporels laisss par un dfunt rsident
de l'un des deux Etats contractants au moment de son dcs et investi dans une

entreprise commerciale, jndustrielle ou artisanale de tout genre sont soumis

l'mpt sur les successions suivant la rgle ci-aprs:
a) Si l'entreprise ne possde un tablissement stable que dans l'un des deux

Etats contractants, les bjens ne sont soumis l'impt que dans cet Etat; il en est

ainsi mme lorsque l'entreprise tend son activit sur le territoire de l'autre Etat
sans y avoir un tablissementstable;

b) Si l'entreprise a un tablissement stable dans chacun des deux Etats con-

tractants, les biens sont soumis l'impt dans chaque Etat dans la mesure o
ils sont affects un tablissementstable situ sur le territoire de cet Etat.

2. Les dispositionsdu paragraphe I ne sont pas applicables aux investissements
effectus par le dfunt dans les socits base de capitaux (socits anonymes,
socits en commandite par actions, socits responsabilit limite, socits

coopratives, socits civiles soumises au rgime fiscal des socits des capitaux)
ou sous forme de commandite dans les socits en commandite simple.

ARTICLE 30

Les biens meubles corporels ou incorporels rattachs des installations per-
manentes et affects l'exercice d'une profession librale dans l'ur des deux Etats
contractants ne sont soumis l'mpt sur les successions que dans l'Etat o se

trouvent ces installations.
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ARTICLE 3 I

Les biens meubles corporels (y compris les meubles meublants), le linge et les

objets mnagersainsi que les objets et collectionsd'art autres que les meublesviss

aux articles 29 et 30 sont soumis l'impt sur les successions au lieu o ils se

trouventeffectivement la date du dcs.

Toutefois, les bateaux et les aronefs sont imposables dans l'Etat o ils ontt

immatriculs.
ARTICLE 32

Les biens incorporels de la succession auxquels les articles 29 et 30 ne sont pas

applicables ne sont soumis aux impts sur les successions que dans l'Etat dont le

dfunt tait le rsident au moment de son dcs.

ARTICLE 33

I. Les dettes affrentes aux entreprises vises aux articles z9 et 30 sont im-

putables sur les biens affects ces entreprises. Si l'entreprise possde, selon le

cas, un tablissementstable ou une installation permanente dans chacun des deux

Etats, les dettes sont imputables sur les biens affects l'tablissement ou

l'installation dont elles dpendent. Si elles dpendentde plusieurs tablissements

ou installations permanentes, ces dettes s'imputent au prorata de la valeur de

l'actif brut de ces tablissements ou installations.
2. Les dettes garanties soit par des immeubles ou des droits immobiliers, soit

par des bateaux ou aronefs viss l'article 3 I, soit par des biens effects l'exer-

cise d'une professionlibrale dans les conditionsprvues l'article 30, soit par des

biens affects une entreprise de la nature vise l'article 29 sont imputables sur

ces biens. Si la mme dette est garantie la fois par des biens situs dans les deux

Etats, l'imputation se fait sur les biens situs chacun des deux Etats proportion-
nellement la valeur brute de ces biens.

Cette disposition n'est applicable aux dettes vises au paragraphe I que dans la

mesure o ces dettes ne sont pas couvertes par l'imputation prvue ce para-

graphe.
3. Les dettes non vises aux paragraphes I et 2 sont imputes sur les bens aux-

quels sont applicables les dispositions de l'article 32.

4. Si l'imputation prvue aux trois paragraphes qui prcdent laisse subsister

dans un Etat contractant un solde non couvert, ce solde est dduit des autres

biens soumis l'impt des successions dans ce mme Etat.

ARTICLE 34

Nonobstantles dispositionsde la prsente Convention, chaque Etat conserve le

droit de calculer l'impt sur les biens hrditaires qu sont rservs son im-
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positionexclusive,d'aprs le taux moyen qui serait applicables'il tait tenu compte
de l'ensemble des biens qui seraient imposables d'aprs sa lgislation interne.

ARTICLE 3 5

i. Les ressortissants de chacun des Etats contractants bnficient sur le terri-
toire de l'autre, en ce qui concerne les droits de succession et les droits de dona-
tion, des mmes avantages pour situation et charges de famille que les nationaux
de ce dernier Etat.

2. La prsente Convention ne porte aucue atteinte aux exemptions fiscales
accordes ou qui pourront tre accordes l'avenir, en vertu des rgles gnrales
du droit des gens, aux agents diplomatiques et consulaires. Dans la mesure o
en raison desdites exemptions les droits de succession ne sont pas perus dans
l'Etat o les agents susviss exercent leurs fonctions, il appartient l'Etat qui les
a nomms de percevoirces droits.

ARTICLE 36
Les collectivits et les tablissements publics, les tablissements d'utilit

publique ainsi que les socits, associations, institutions et fondations ayant leur

sige sur le territoirede l'un des deux Etats contractantsbnficientsur le territoire
de l'autre Etat, dans les conditionsprvuespar la lgislationde celui-ci, des exon-

rations, abattements, rductions et tous autres avantages accordes en matire
de droits de donationet de droits de successionaux collectivitsde mme catgorie
ou d'une catgorie similaire ayant leur sige sur le territoire de ce dernier Etat.

TITRE III

Assistance administrative.

ARTICLE 37
I. Les autorits fiscales des parties contractanteschangerontles renseignements

que les lgislations fiscales des deux Etats permettentd'obtenir dans le cadre de la

prtique administrative normale et qui seront utiles pour assurer l'tablissement
et le recouvrement rguliers des impts viss par la prsente Convention ainsi

que l'application, en ce qui concerne ces impts, des dispositions lgales relatives
la rpressionde la fraude fiscale.
2. Les renseignementsainsi chang qui conserventur caractre secret ne sont

pas communiqus des personnes autres que celles qui sont chargesde l'assiette
et du recouvrement des impts viss par la prsente Convention. Aucur renseig-
nement n'est chang qui rvlerait un secrt commercial, industriel ou profes-
sionnel. L'assistance peut ne pas tre donne lorsque l'Etat requis estime qu'elle
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est de nature mettre en danger sa souverairetou sa scuritou porteratteinte

ses irtrts gnraux.
3 L'change des renseignements a lieu soit d'office, soit sur demande visant

des cas- concrets. Les autorits comptentes des Etats contractants s'entendent

pour dterminer la liste des informations qui sont fournier d'office.

ARTICLE 38
i. Les Etats contractants conviennent de se prter mutuellement assistance et

appui en vue de recouvrer, suivant les rgles propres leurs lgislation ou rgle-
mentation respectives, les impts viss par la prsente Conventionainsi que les

majorationsde droits, droits en sus, indemnits de retard, intrts et frais affrents

ces impts, lorsque ces sommes sont dfinitivementdues en applicationdes lois

rglements de l'Etat demandeur.ou

2. La demande formule cette fn doit tre accompagne des documents

exigs par les lois ou rglements de l'Etat requrantpour tablir que les sommes

recouvrer sont dfinitivementdues.

3. Au vu de ces documents, les sigrifications et mesures de recouvrementet de

perception ont lieu dans l'Etat requis conformment aux lois ou rglements
applicables pour le recouvrementet la perception de ses propres impts.

4. Les crances fiscales recouvrer bnficient des mmes srets et privilges
que les crances fiscales de mme nature dans l'Etat de recouvrement.

5 . Les contestationstouchant l'existenceou le montant de la crance ne peuvent
tre portes que devant la juridictioncomptentede l'Etat requrant.

6. Les autorits comptentes des Etats contractants pourront, d'ure commune

entente, dcider d'tendre les mesures d'assistance dfinies au prsent article ainsi

qu' l'article 39 ci-aprs au recouvrementde tous mpts et taxes autres que ceux

viss par la prsenteConvention.

ARTICLE 39

En ce qui concerne les crances fiscales qui sont encore susceptibles de recours,

les autorits fiscales de l'Etat crancier, pour la sauvegarde de ses droits, peuvent
demanderaux autorits fiscales comptentesde l'autre Etat de prendre les mesures

conservatoiresque la lgislation ou la rglementationde celui-ci autorise.

TITRE IV

Dispositions diverses.

ARTICLE 40

I. Lorsqu'un rsident d'un Etat contractant estime que les mesures prises par
l'un ou l'autre ou par l'un et l'autre des deux Etats contractantsentranent ou en-
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traneront pour lui une imposition qui n'est pas conforme aux dispositions de la

prsete convention, il peut, indpendammentdes recours prvus par les lgis-
lations nationales, soumettre son cas l'autoritcomptente de l'Etat contractant

dont il est rsident.
2. Si la rclamation lui parat fonde, ladite autorit comptente, lorsqu'elle

n'est pas elle-mme en mesure de. parvenir une solution satisfaisante, s'efforce

de rsoudre le cas par voie d'accord amiable avec l'autorit comptente de l'autre

Etat contractant, en vue d'viter l'imposition qui n'est pas conforme aux dis-

positions de la prsente convention.

3. Les autoritscomptentesdes Etats contractantss'efforcentpar voie d'accord
amiable de rsoudre les difficults ou de lever les doutes auxquels peuvent donner
lieu l'interprtationou l'applicationde la prsente convention. Elles peuvent aussi

se concerter en vue d'viter la double imposition dans les cas qui n'y ont pas
t prvus.

4. Les autorits comptentesdes Etats contractantscommuniquentdirectement

entre elles en vue de parvenir un accord comme il est indiqu aux paragraphes
prcdents. Si des changes de vues oraux semblent devoir faciliter cet accord, ces

changes de vues peuvent avoir lieu au sein d'une commission mixte compose
de reprsentantsdes autorits comptetes des Etats contractants.

ARTICLE 4I

Les autorits comptentes des deux Etats contractants se concerteront pour
dterminer d'une commune entente les modalits d'application de la prsente
conyention.

ARTICLE 42

I. La prsente convention sera ratifie et les instruments de ratification seront

changs Beyrouth dans le plus bref dlai.
z. Elle entrera en vigueur un mois aprs l'change des instruments de ratifi- .

cation et ses dispositions s'appliquerontpour la premire fois:
IO En matire d'impts sur les revenus:

a) Aux imptsperuspar voie de retenue la source sur les revenus de capitaux
mobiliers mis en paiementaprs l'expirationd'un dlai, de trois mois suivant l'en-

tre en vigueur de la convention;
b) En ce qu concerne les autres mpts sur les revenus, pour limposition des

revenus affrents l'anne civile au cours de laquelle ntervjendra l'change des

jnstruments de ratification ou ux exercices clos au cours de ladite anne.

2 En matire d'impt sur les successions,pour l'impositiondes successionsde

personnes dcdes depuis et y compris le jour o les instruments de ratification
aurontt changs.
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ARTICLE 43

La prsente Convention restera en vigueur aussi longtemps quelle n'aura pas
t dnonce par l'un des Etats contractants.

Toutefois, partir de la cinquime anne suivant celle de la ratification, chaque
Etat pourra, moyennant un pravis de six mois notifi par la voie diplomatique,
la dnoncer soit en totalit, soit en partie, pour la fin de l'anne civile en cours.

Dans ce cas, la convention s'appliquerapour la dernire fois:
o En matire d'impts lesi sur revenus:

a) Aux impts perus par voie de retenue la source sur les revenus de capitaux
mobiliers dont la mise en paiement interviendra avant l'expiration de l'anne
civile pour la fin de laquelle la dnonciationaurat notifie;

b) En ce qui concerne les autres impts sur les revenus, pour l'imposition des
revenus affrents l'anne civile au cours de laquelle la dnonciation sera inter-

venue.

20 En matire d'impts sur les successions, pour l'mposition des successions

de personnes dcdes au plus tard le 3 1 dcembre de ladite anne.

ARTICLE 44

Seront ratifis en mme temps que la prsente Covention les accords que les

gouvernements franais et libanais ont successivement conclus le 25 juin 1959
et les 29 mars et 8 juin 196o pour proroger jusqu'au 3.1 dcembre i960 les dis-

positions fiscales de l'article 2 I de la convention montaire et financire franco-
libanaise du 24 janvier 1948. Ces dernires dispositions trouveront galement
s'appliquer, postrieurementau 3 1 dcembre 1960, jusqu' la prise d'effet de la

prsente Convention, telle qu'elle est prvue l'article 42 ( z, io, a) ci-dessus.

En foi de quoi les plnipotentiaires des deux Etats ont sign la prsente Con-

vention et y ont appos leur sceau.

Fait Paris, le z4 juillet 1962, en double exemplaire en langue franaise.

Pour le Prsident Pour le Prsident
de la Rpublique libanaise: de la Rpublique franaise:

VICTOR KHOURI F. LEDUC
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PROTOCOLE ADDITIONNEL

Au moment de procder la signature de la prsente Convention, les plni-
potentiairessoussignsont fait les dclarationsconcordantessuivantesqui forment

partie intgrantede la Convention:

I

Pour l'excution des articles I 5 et 16 de la Convention, il est prcis que, si la

lgislation de l'Etat du dbiteur des revenus permet d'imposer ces revenus la
source, l'application de la rgle de perception prvue auparagraphe i de chacun
desdits articles est subordonne la condition qu'il soit justifi l'autorit fiscale
de cet Etat, suivant des modalits arrtes de concert entre les administrations
comptentes des deux Etats, compte tenu le cas chant de la lgislation et de la

rglementation des changes, que le bnficiaire un rsident de l'autre Etatest

contractant,qu'ilacquitte l'imptde cet autreEtat raison desdits revenusou qu'il
s'y trouve sous le contrle des autorits fiscales de ce dernier Etat.

Si, dfaut de la justificationpralable ci-dessus prvue, l'Etat du dbiteur des
revenus applique son impt au moment du paiement desdits revenus, le bnfi-
ciaire de ce paiement n'est pas autoris mettre en oeuvre ultrieurement la

procdurevise l'alina qui prcde, pour obtenir la restitution de l'impt.

II

Les deux Etats contractants conviennent sur le plan de la rciprocit, la
faveur de la conclusion de la prsente Conventionet comme une contrepartie des
concessions mutuelles qu'ils s'y sont faites pour rgler quitablement leurs
rapports en matire d'impts sur le revenu et d'impts sur les successions, de ne

subordonnerau paiement d'aucun droit ou d'aucune taxe spcjale la dlivranceou

le renouvellementd'autorisationspermettantrespectivementaux ressortissantsde
chacun d'eux d'exercer une profession dpendante ou indpendante sur le terri-
toire de l'autre Etat. Cette disposition recevra effet compter de l'entre en vi-

gueur de la Convention.

III

Il est entendu qu'en ce qui concerne le socits franaises qui ontt libanises,
la prsente Conventionprend effet compter du I er janvier i96i.

F. LEDUC VICTOR KHOURI
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Le Prsident de la Rpublique,
Sur le rapport du Premier ministre et du ministre des affaires trangres,
Vules articles 5z 55 dela Constjtution;
Vu la loi n 68-8 i 3 du 6 aot x963 autorisant la ratification de la convention

entre la France et le Liban du z4 juillet I96z;
Vu le dcretn 5 3-I 92 du I4 mars I 95 3 relatif la ratificationet la publication

des engagements internationauxsouscrits par la France,

Dcrte:
ARTICLE I

Le convention entre la France et le Liban tendant viter les doubles im-

positions et 'tablir des rgles d'assistance administrative rciproque en matire

d'impts sur le revenu et d'impts sur les .successions, signe le 24 juillet 1962,
dont les instruments de ratification ont t changs le 28 novembre I963, sera

publie au Journal oficiel de la Rpublique franaise.

ARTICLE II

Le Premier miristreet le ministre des affaires trangres sont chargs de l'appli-
cation du prsent dcret.

Fait Paris, le z janvier 1964.
C. DE GAULLE

Par le Prsident de la Rpubliqt/e:
b Premier ministre,

GEORGE POMPIDOU

Le ministre des afaires tranges,
MAURICE COUVE DE MURVILLE

Dcret No. 64-5.
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THE STATE OF AFFAIRS AND THE DEVELOPMENTOF THE

HARMONIZATION-PROCESSOF THE

EEC WITH RESPECT TO INDIRECT TAXATION

by
J J JANSEN

Che of the Department IndirectTaxesat the EEC

The harmonizationof indirect taxes by virtue of Article 99 of the Treaty ofRome

mainly concerns three categories of taxation, namely

I) Turnover tax

2) the other indirect taxes on products that are characterizedas excise duties or

special consumer's taxes, and

3) the indirect taxes on capital transactions.

In my report on the state of things and the development of the harmonization

process with respect to the above mentionedpoints I would like to confine myself
to the turnover tax and the excise duties.

Naturally the stress will be put on turnover tax because in this field the prepara-
tions for harmonizing have today made so much progress that soon important
political decisions may be expected. These decisions will be so much the more

important as they will inevitably give a strong incentive to the further develop-
ment of tax harmonizationin the Common Market. On the other hand the har-
monization of turnover taxes will immediately have an important impact on the

tax system as a whole and on the economic and social policy of the member

countries.
In view of the excise duties I may for the moment point out that-as we will see

later-thereare probablycertainconnectionswith the turnover-taxharmorization,
but that one canrot accord such an urgent character to the measures Concerning
the excise duties as to those which are necessary withir the field of the general
turnover tax.

At this moment the actual harmonizationprocess of the special consumer's taxes

is still in course ofpreparation.At the end of my lecture, however, I would like to

inform you in short of the state of this work.
It is easier and more logical to explain the problems of the capital movement taxes

in conrectionwith the direct taxes. My colleague,Mr. Hutchings,has kindly taken
over this matter and will touch upon these problems in his report.
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As mentioned before, the problems of the turnover tax harmonization are

graduallyapproaching the importantmoment of great decisions.
The Directive for harmonizing the legal provisions of the member countries

with respect to the turnover tax which was prposedby the EEC Commission

and submittedt the Council of Ministers on November 5, i962, has ever since

evoked many comments. At numerous important meetings the matter was dis-

cussed a great deal. Several offcial institutionsand various groups of tax experts,
economists, representativesof industry ard commerce, etc. have taken this com-

plex of difficultproblems into considerationand have given their opinions.
It is not surprising that the innumerable views expressed are not in complete

agreementand that sometimes opinions even vary on mainpoints ofthe Directive.

But one thing is certain: the questionstill croppingup now and then as to whether

harmonization of the turnover tax will be necessary at all for the benefit of the

CommonMarket seems to have been settled once and for all. All opinions which

can be regarded as competent agree with the EEC Commission that the present
situation-inwhich five differently developed cumulativemulti-stage systems are

opposed to the French tax-on-value-addedsystem-is standing n the way of the

establishment of a Common Market with healthy competitive relationships.
Although there is almost unanimity about the necessity of harmonizing turn-

over tax, the opinions concerning the scope of the measures proposed by the

EEC Commission and of the harmonization process still ciffer considerably.
Ifwe consider the views that have been revealedup to now toward the Directive

then it immediatelystrikes us that two completelydjfferent concepts are opposing
each other. On the one hand there are those who believe that the EEC Commis-

sion is proceeding too cautiously. They support the goals energetically, but
advocate the acceleration of the process. On the other hand there are those who

are of the opinion that the EEC Commission is too ambitious and is taking on

more than seems realistic.
The standpoints of the European Parliament and of the Economic and Socjal

Committee are especially of great importance for the coming discussions of the

Directive in the Council of Ministers. By virtue of Article Ioo of the Treaty of

Rome these two Institutionshave been consultedby the Council ofMinisters. But

undoubtedly the decisions of the German Bundestag and Bundesrat as well

as the opinions of the industrial and commercial sectors-as for instance the

Resolutionadopted the other day'by the Permanent Conference of the Chambers
of Industryand Commerceof the EEC-are able to play significant parts.
In order to give you a survey of the different concepts it seemed the simplest to

me to explain th three main elements of the Directive one after another, together
with the correspondingmost important views.

First of all I would like to start by reminding you of the fact that with its
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proposed Directive the EEC Commission aims at two objects which in their

opinion cannot be realized at the same time but have to be achieved one after

another.
The first goal is to ensure sound competion in the field of turnover tax, which

is to say the applicationof turnover tax systems wlich in principle cannot disturb

free competition. This goal could be achieved within a first four-year phase.
The second goal of harmonization consists in the realization of a completely

free traffic of goods between the member countries.

In the field of turnover tax this means the ensurance of an exchange in goods
which is not impeded by compensatorymeasures on importationand exportation
at the internal frontiers of the Community. The EEC Commission presumes that

in order to attain this ideal situation a certain amount of time will be necessary.

To this end two more stages have been providedfr, viz., one stage up to the end

of the transition period-this is till the end of I969--in which a common tax-on-

value-added system should be introduced and finally a last phase in which con-

ditions should be established so as to bring about the abolition of the compen-

satory measures for imports and exports or in other words to remove the tax

frontiers between the member-states.

So the harmonizationproposedby the Commissionincludes-I repeat this once

again-twoobjects which are to be achieved by a process of three stages.
If one keeps this plan in mind, it is, in order to get a better understanding

of some deviatingopinions, useful to point out that the rtroductionof a common

tax-on-added-valuesystem may be seen in the light of the second goal, viz. the

removal of the tax frontiers. In other words, in order to establish neutral com-

petitive relations the adoption of a common turnover tax system is not absolutely
necessary according to this opinion; or expressed differently again; one common

turnover tax structure is only one of the conditions for the abolishmentof the tax

frontiers. Later on I will refer to this thesis, which plays such a significantpart
in the Directive's judgement.

Article I of the Directive contains two salient elements.

Firsty . the cumulative multi-stage systems whch distort soind competitions are

to be replaced by neutral non-cumulativesystems within four years. In this con-

nection, the application of average rates for compensatory measures on imports
and exports will be prohibited after the end of this period. It may be stated that

this proposal has not encountered any resistance in the official institutions which

have been consulted by the Councl and in the other leading circles of the EEC

but on the contrary, has been widely supported.
Thesecondimportantelement of article I is that until the end of the second stage

every memberstate may choose the non-cumulativesystem which suits its country
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best: whether it is a one-stage tax on the productionlevel, the wholesale or retail
level or whether it is a value-added tax up to one of the mentioned levels. How-

ever, we can immediatelydetermine that in reality jt is only a questionofmaking a

choice between a one-stage wholesale tax or a tax on-added-valueup to and in-

cluding the wholesale or retail level.
This proposal to provide an intermediatephase before the transition to a common

system whereby the choice between the two mentioned systems is supposed to be
left to the member countries, is rejected by many parties.

The European Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee, the German

Bundestag and Bundesrat, the Permanent Conference of the Chambers of
Industryand Commerce,all of themfavouranimmediatetransitiontothe common

system.
As a result of this unanimousexpressionof thought the point is raised as to why

the EuropeanCommissionbelieved it necessary to suggest a process of two stages
here. Mr. Von der Groeben, member of the EEC Commission explained this
point as follows-I quote from the Protocol:

When we suggested an operation in two stages, it was not done because the
Commission considered it desirable, but only because of the knowledge that it
would be difficult for some Governmentsto carry out this operation in one stage.
You know. that several stages had to be completedwhile introducing the present
French turnover tax system, which, by the way, did not at alllead to revolutionary
changes. The case is an organic development. As a matter of fact the Commission
has no objections in the least to the fact that the Governments might come to an

agreement on one single stage. Thus we can assure thishonourableHouse that we

absolutely prepared Perhaps misunderstandinghas alsoare to accept one stage. a

croppedup on the followingpoint: We did not propose an obligatoryapplication
of this two-stages-principle,but merely provided the possibilityof such a process
for the Governments.

In this connection I would like to draw attention to a statement made by the

Belgian Minister of Finance. As you may know the Belgian Government is al-

ready making preparations for a change in the system which might, so to say, be
consideredas a forerunner to Article of the Directive: sector by sector-starting
with the metal industry-thelevy of the actual cumulativemulti-stage tax is to be
replaced by overall fixed one-stage-taxes at the wholesale level. To the objection
voiced n the Finance Committee by the Parliament that this change of system
might perhaps cause difficulties in the future transition to the European tax-on-

added-value system, Min. of Finance Dequae answered as follows: for the time
being the Belgian Government has not yet taken its deciSiOI about a probable
adaptationof a tax-on-added-valuesystem, but, (however that may be) it is a fact
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that if a transition from the proposed one-stage-systemto a value-added tax were

to be taken jnto consideration,such a transitionwould cause no difficultiesat all.

One of the reasons of the European Commission for not having proposed t:he

immediate transition to the common tax-on-added-valuesystem was the fear that

such a change of system could perhaps not be executed within a short time. The

result would therefore be that we would have to deal with the disadvantageous
cascade-taxesof the CommonMarketfor more than four years. The opinionof the

Economic and Social Committee indicates that indeed this danger does exist.

In these opinions it is proposed to switch over to the commonsystem in one single
stage, but not to introduce it unt:il the end of the transition period, thus prohibi-
ting the applicationof average rates for mports and exports only then. The Euro-

pean Parliament however, would like to introduce the common tax-on-added-

value system by December 3I, I967 at the latest.

How is this common system supposed to look As is well known, Article 3 of

the Direct:ive proposes a tax-on-added-value extending to the wholesale level.

However, the member countries are free to apply the common tax-on-added-value

up to and including the retail.

Before we start discussing the opinions on the tax-on-added-value system

chosen by the Commission,we have to discuss the previouslymentionedproblem
whether it is necessary to change over to a common turnover tax system at all.

This problemhas led to great difficulties in the Economicand Social Committee.

According to the views expressed by this Committee, it is clear that the majority
is of the opinion that the tax frontiers cannot be removed within the near future.

And so Article 4 of the Directive should be changed accordingly.
As we have already poirted out-when the tax frontiers are maintained-the

introductionof a common turnover tax system m.ight not be absolutelynecessary.

This conception is especially held by some representativesof Dutch and Belgian
industry. They are furthermore of the opinion that a non-cumulative one-stage-
tax levied at the wholesale level is preferable to an added-value tax. One of the

Dutch arguments for this point of view is that the wholesale tax, by means of an

extensive list of exemptions, allows much more easily than an added-value-tax

for the mantenance of the present role of the turnover tax as a social-political
instrument.

It would not be surprising if this conception should have influenced the stand-

point taken by the Economic and Social Comrnittee. At any rate, this standpoint
obviously bears the character of a very peculiar compromise. For here it says that

it is advisable to replace the turnover taxes in the various member countrjes by a

common system in the nature of an added-value-taxwith or without fractionated
payments.
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Well now, this method of fractionated payments is exactly the essential element

by which the added-value tax distinguishes itslffroma one-stage non-cumulative
tax. So it is clear that in t:his manner the Committeehas left the question whether
the common system ought to be a real added-value-taxor a single stage tax com-

pletely open.
At any rate the European Parliamentand the German Bundestagand Bun-

desratare kn favourofthe introductionof a commonadded-valuetax system. The
Permanent Conference of the Chambers of Industry and Commerce are of the
same opinion, with tbis remark, however, that the Dutch delegation prefers the

one-stage tax.

With respect to the structure and the modes of application of the common'

added-value tax the situation is as follows:

According to Article 3 of the Directive the Council of Ministers ought to

decide, upon later proposals of the EEC Commission, on the structure and the
modes of application of the common added-value tax before the end of the first

phase-so within four years.
It has been pointed out from many sides that these proposalswill come too late

for those countries that want to introduce the common added-value tax immedia-

tely kn order to avoid a twofold change of system. But apart from this it is highly
desirable that these governments have an idea of how this system will roughly
look before they decide upon the common system.

In order to meet these wishes the Permanent Committeeof the leading officials
of the national Tax Administrations under the chairmanship of Mr. Von der
Groeben instructed a study group n its meeting of July I6, I963 to exarnine

thoroughly a number of problems which are connected with the introduction of
an added-value-tax. The knowledge of these problems and the possibilties of

solving them could facilitate the discussion about the turnover tax directive to be
held shortly in the Council of Ministers.

In the meantime this study group submitted its report to the Permanent Com-
mittee. In its session ofNovemberaz, this Committeemade a thoroughexamina-
tion of this reportand approvedof it with a few reservationson some items.

The followingmain problems were examinedn this study:

-concept and character of the added-value tax

-field of appljcation of the tax

-methodsof deduction

-possibilities of application of tax exemptions and differentiated tax rates

-taxation of services
-tax treatment of agriculture and

-arrangementsfor application of the tax on small enterprises.
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For most of these questions, agreement has been reached in the Permanent

Committee concerning the solutions to be used. But the decision on some other

delicate problemshaving a clear political character, had to be left to the Ministers

of Finance. They will discuss these problems during the next Conference to be

held in Rome at the beginning of I 964.
The investigations on various other less important modes of application of a

common systemwill in the meantimebe carried on by the above mentionedgroup
oftaxexperts so that the EEC Commissioncan submit its proposals for a complete
and detailed system to the Courcil of Ministers in due time. The European
Parliamentwould like to change the date given in Article 3 to the earlier date of

December 3 I, x964.
Moreoverthe Parliamentsuggests the introductionof the common added-value

tax system on December 3 I, I967 at the latest, instead ofat the end ofthe transition

period. In its decision on the Directive, the German Bundestag also requested
the publication of the main lines and the field of application of the common

system before Juy 30, I964.
I am now getting at the very difficult problems that are connected with the

realization of the second main object-t:he abolishrient of the turnover tax fron-

tiers.
The realization of this final object of the harmonizationof turnover tax raises

numerous difficult problems. Elaborate investigations and negotiations with the

governmentsare necessarybefore a solution can be found for all of them.

If the EEC Commission wanted to postpone its proposals for harmonization

until agreement is reached on an all round satisfactory arrangementfor the aboli-

tion of the tax frontiers, then the start of the harmonizationprocess would have

taken place much later. According to the Commission,however, the introduction

of systems which are neutral with regard to competition is such an urgent re-

quirement for the further developmentof the CommonMarket that the Comrnis-

sion considered it absolutely justifiable to ask the governments to agree upon the

suggested phase plan and to abolish the cumulative taxes at short notice before a

decision has been made about the ways and means for realizing the ultimate

goal, viz. the abolishment of compensatory measures on importation and on ex-

portation in so far as trade among member states is concerned.
Article 4 of the Directiveought to be regarded in this light.
In this Article the Commission has been charged with submitting a new direc-

tive to the Council of Ministers before the end of the transitionperiod; a directive

which should fix in what manner and within what period of time the harmoni-
zation ought to achieve the above mentioned final object-the abolition of the

fiscal frontiers.
The Europear Parliament has approved of this process in principle but would
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like to charge the Commission to submit these proposals to the Councjl of Minis-

ters before the end of i967 so that the Council can make its decision before the end

of the transition period.
Furthermore the Parliament urges the Commission while considering these

proposals to not only examine the relationship between the direct and indirect

taxes in the member countriesand the consequencesofa change of the tax systems
on the tax and budget policy of the member-countriesbut to also pay attention to

the influences of the tax systems in their'entiretyon the competitive relations and

the social conditions in the Community.
With this formula Parliament has given an almost complete summary of the

intricate problems which have to be solved before the abolition of tax frontiers.

Practically all these problems can be reduced to the necessity of having to

equalize the turnover tax rates and exemptions in the six countries or at least to

approach equalization.
The great difficulties of political, economic and social character standing in the

way of the abolition of the tax frontiers have caused doubt in the Economic and

Social Committeeas to whether a realizationof this object will be possible.
The Committee's standpoint is the following:
The taxation obstacles to nter-communitygoods traffic can only be removed

to the samd extent that other relevant obstacles that have no tax character are

removed, and when the member countries make certain politcal decisions. So a

certain amourtofreticenceis recommendedas to this object as long as the various

opinions on the politicaland economicunificationof Europe are not yet known.

According to the opinion of the Economic and Social CommitteeArticle 4 of the

Directive ought to deal in the first instance with the removal of the physical
control of goods at the borders without prejudging the abolition of taxation on

imports and exemptionand refund on exports.
Fortunately, the European Parliamenthas countered these negative tendencjes.

At the suggestion of the German delegate, Mr. Dichgans, the Parliament in its

meeting of October I7, I963 inserted the following in the Preambleofits decision

on the directive: The European Parliament is convinced that in connectionwith

the abolition of the customs barriers all tax control at the internal frontiers of the

Community should be removed as well.

The Permanent Conference of the Chambers of Industry and Commerce were

also clear on the point that the tax frontiers should disappear at the same time as

the customs barriers.

With regard to these opposed opinions the point is raised whether the proposal
made by the EEC Commission does not really form the golden mean, namely: a

determined decision on the final object in expectation of further proposals about
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the ways and means which may lead to the achievement of this goal as soon as

ossible.
However that may be, it is nowup to the governmentsto decide on the directive

in the Council of Ministers to be held shortly.
Various problems connected with the abolition of the tax frontiers are at the

time being examined in the Permanent Committee of the leading officials of the

national Tax Administrationsunder the chairmanship of Mr. Von der Groeben,
in order to prepare the standpoints of the Ministers of Finance.

Finally I would like to tell you something more about the process ofharmoniz-

ation in the field of the special excise duties. I think I can be brief. This does not

mean, however, that these problems are less difficult and therefore easier to solve

than those of the turnover tax harmonization. On the contrary: the numerous

special consumer's levies which are levied in the six member-countriesat the time

show far greater divergences than the turnover taxes. Partly this is connectedwith

the greatlyvaryingconsumptionpatternsand standardstheharmonizationofwhch

is for the time beingneitherdesirableor possible.The EECCommissionwould for

instance be niaking an excessive demand if it were to strive for a consumer's

change from beer to mineral water in Bavaria. Furthermore the budget signific-
ance of the smaller and larger excise duties in the six member-countries varies

considerably: from about I3 % ofthe total tax revenue in the Netherlands to about

3 1 % in Italy.
If one compares the reasons why these levies should be harmonized with the

demands in the field of turnover taxes it can be stated that the argument of com-

petitionplays a minor part in the field of the special excise duties.

However, there are some cases where the compensatory measures at the fron-

tiers do not quite come into accord with Articles 95 and 96 of the Treaty of

Rome, but these problems of a pure techrical character do not appear to be

insurmountable. Negotiations with the representatives of the Governments are

taking place on these problems in an ad-hoc group, which in the meantime has

made satisfactory progress.
Here again the main problem is to finally abolish the compensatory measures

in the goods traffic between the countries.

If an economicunion showing the real character of a domestic market with free

goods traffic is to be established, then it is clear that one cannot be contentwith the

removal of the turnover tax frontiers.

The European Parlament has, therefore, emphaszed the connection existing
here and has drawn the following logical conclusion: The special excise duties

present a particular form of the turnover tax and the same holds true for all that

has been said on the turnover tax. The treaty makes no distinction between the

treatment of the turnover tax and the special excise duties. A genuine removal of
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tax frontiers is only possible when the regulationspertaning to the special excise

duties in the member-countriesare also harmonized.Because of this the harmoniz-

ation of the special excise duties should proceed according to the same schedule

as the harmonizationof the turnover taxes.

In order to achieve this object, it is thought that one could proceed along the

following lines.
Excise dutieswhichyield little revenueandwhichare leviedonlyin somemember

countries could be abolished. The integration into the added value system should

be consideredfor a second category of excise duties which exists in several mem-

ber-states at a fairly low rate.

Only the remaining taxes whichyield importantrevenueandwhich are common

to several member-countries,ought to be harmonized, so that the compensatory
measures at the frontiers can be removed. The following special excise duties

will probablycome under this category: the taxes on

-spirits and wines
-beer

-sugar
-tobaccoand
-mineral oils

The harmonization of these levies could proceed in two stages:
In the course of the first stage the structures of these taxes could be harmonized

and during a second phase the rates should be harmonized.
The Commission plans to submit such a program to the Conference of the

Ministers of Finance, to be held at the beginning of 1964, so that, now that the

harmonizationof the turnover tax has reached an advancedphase,the authorities

of the Commissioncan tackle the problemof the harmonizationof the consumer's

tax in a useful manner.

This lecture was held before the German I.F.A.-Groip in Cologne on December 4, I963 in German-and it

has been translated by lhe editors of the Bulletin; the translation has been approved of by Mr. J. J. Jansen.
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AUSTRIA

BBLIOGRAPHY

Steuer-Index ber Rechtsmittelentscheidungen,Erlsseund Schrfttum des Jahres x962, NEuNER,
Dr. KURT, und Dr. OSKAR ZECHMEISTER,Wien, WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac,

I963, PP. 304.
In May 1963, the tenth edition of the Austrian tax index was published. This book

gives exerpts and sources of court decisions, administrativeregulations and periodicals,
pertaining to the income tax, net worth tax, business tax, stamp tax etc. over I96z and

pertainingto tax procedureand tax treaties. The arrangementis such that the information

provided follows the applicable sections. In addition a key-word index is provided.
The x964 edition will appear shortly, dealing with the same subjects over I963.

Verbrauchsteuern des Bundes, Textausgabe sterreichischer Gesetze und Verordnungen,
Abgabengesetze, Band IV, CuRDA, Dr. RuDOLF, Eisenstadt, Prugg Verlag, I964,
pp. ai9, S. 72.
This booklet contains a collectionof statutes and regulations in effect on January I,

I 964 in the fieldofAustrianconsumptionduties on beer,wine,sparklingdrinks,brandies,
tobaccos, salt and mineral oils.

Oesterreich, InternationaleSteuern, No. I9, LEHMAN, Dr. K.H. und Dr. A. KYRER, Wien,
Titz Verlag GmbH. I964, PP. 92.
This book, sponsored by the Dresdner Bank AG, gives a survey on the tax system in

Austria as it is on January I, I964.
Initial commentary is given on the general commercial law, but emphasis.is put on

personal income tax, corporate income tax, property tax, busiress tax, land tax, turnover

tax and capital transfer taxes. Commentary is also given on the Austrian-German tax

treaty.
This book is one in a series wherein the following countrieshave also been surveyed:

Germany, Switzerland, Canada, the United States, South-Africa, Brazil, Venezuela,
Argentina, Belgium, Italy, Luxemburg, Australia, the Netherlands, France, Liechten-

stein, Great Britain, Sweden and Greece (see infra).

BELGIUM

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Trait des socits de personnes responsabilit limite Tome 1I. HouTTE, Prof. J. vAN,

Louvain, Editions Nauwelaerts et Socit d'tudes morales, sociales et juridiques;
Bruxelles, Maison Ferdinand Larcier, i963, P. 250.
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This is the second part of a commentary on the Belgian limited liability company.
The present section particularly deals with taxation such as registration duties upon

creation, stamp duties on the issued stock, income taxes due during the life of the com-

pany and taxation of the stockholders. The tax problems involved in liquidationof the

corporation are also discussed.

Trait6 ds impts sur les revenus, PAUwELS,V., L. VANDIJCK and R. ROELANDT, BruxelleS,
Editions Excelsior S.P.R.L., 1963, loose-leaf.

This is one of the first French languagehandbooks on the new Belgian income taxes.

It contains a commentaryand the texts of the old and new income tax laws and the most

significantroyal decrees supplementingthe new tax legislation.

COMMON MARKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Omzetbelarting en EEG, REuGEBRINK, J., Deventer, N.V. Uitgeversmaatschappij. E.

Kluwer, 1963, PP. 98.
A discussion of turnover tax harmonizationwithin the framework of the EEC. The

following subjects are dealt with in considerabledetail: the Neumark report; the report
of the subgroupsA,B, and C; the Deringerreport; and the value-added-tax.The purpose
of the book is to give information to a broad range of readers in order to enable them to

understand the current problems connectedwith turnover tax harmonization.

Taxes indirectes perfues l'importation dans les six pas de la Communautd Economique
Europennemise jour no. 3 du 30 novembre i963, Association Europenne' d'Editeurs

Juridiques et Economiques: August Lutzeyer, Baden-Baden (Germany), Dailoz et

Sirey, Paris (France), A. Giuffr, Milano (Italy), H.E. Stenfert Kroese N.V., Leiden

(Netherlands), 1964, PP. 280.

This book is the third supplement to a major volume which appeared in I96X and

updates it up to November 30, 1963. The primaryvolume gives the rates of the turnover

tax on goods imported to countries in the Common Market. A feature which makes this

book particularlyuseful is that the goods have been classified according to the Brussels
nomenclature so that if the tariff number is known the corresponding rate of turnover

tax on the goods concerned may be found immediately.

FRANCE

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Gude pratique de la T.V.A. et des taxes sur le chi#re d'afaires dans la construction, taxes sur

les transorts de marchandises, Paris, Editions du Moniteur des Trvaux Publics, 1964
(3e dtion, refondue et mise jour), pp. 429.
Ce Guide permet, avec des exemples numriques l'appui, de connatre dans chaque
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cas le rgime fiscal rglementaireet, lorsqu'uneoption est permise, il indique la solution
la plus conomique. Il s'adresse tous ceux qui construisent ou font construire et est

complt par un tableau rsumant les principales taxations et par la liste des textes

officiels, circulaires et instructionsparus depuis l'entre en vigueur de la rforme fiscale,
avec la rfrenceau numro du Moniteur ayant publi ces documents.

This Guide gives a description, of the Tax on Added Value and the turnover taxes

applicable to buildingconstructions;it is writtenprimarilyas a practicalguide and, there-

fore, contains many examples on how to apply the tax provisions to various situations.

Finances publiques, Prcis Dalloz, TROTABAS, LOUIS, Paris, Editions DALLOZ, i964,
pp. 887.
Le prsent volume procde de la refonte des prcis prcdemment consacrs aux

Institutionsfinancireset la Scienceet Technique Fiscales.
Cette refonte at effectue en collaborationavec M. Prosper Weil.
This book gives a complete review of the problems relating to fiscal policy, with a

brief survey of French tax law. It replaces two previously published volumes of the

series Prcis Dalloz,viz. Institutionsfinanciresand Scienceet techniquefiscales.

Les socits d'investissement capitalvariable, rgimejuridique et fscal, No. 48 des pubica-
tions de l'AssociationNationaledes Socitspar Actions (A.N.S.A.), Paris, A.N.S.A.,
1964, pp. i i z.

Cette brochure traite les rgimes juridique et fiscal des socits d'investissement

capital variable, constitues dans le cadre de l'ordonnance du z novembre I945, et

contient le texte intgral des disposition y relatives.
The present booklet deals with the provisions of civil and tax law, applicable to the

French open end investmentcompanies, under the rulings initiated by the Ordinance
of November 2, I945.

GERMANY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bewertungsgesetf und Verm'gensteuergeset, RsSLER, Dr. R. und Dr. MAX TROLL, unter

Mitwirkungvon J. Langner, Berlin, Verlag Franz Vahlen GmbH, I 964, PP. 1 3 io.

This valuable book, in its seventh edition, deals with the German net worth tax, in-

cluding the very complexvaluationprovisions,which relate to it.

Germany has a separate administrative arm which attributes to all immovable and
business property a value used in the computation of the base for the net worth tax,
the estate tax, the business tax and other taxes. The book includesmaterialon the relevant
law and administrativepractice, and provides ready answers to many common problems.

Einkommensteuereset,Band I, BLMICH, Dr. W. und Dr. LuDWIG FALK, unter Mitwir-

kung von W. Steinbring, Berlin, Verlag Frans Vahlen GmbH, I964, PP. I i 88,
DM 78,-.
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Today's German personal income tax act contains 5 3 sections. The first I z of these

sections, constituting the basis of the German personal income tax system, are explained
in the first volume of this authorativehandbook. This publication, in its ninth edition,
is invaluablebecause of its clarity and the ease with which solutions to problems can be

found. The ninth edition of the second volume, discussing sections 13 to 53, will be

publishedshortly.

Die Grenzen der Bilanzbndeltheorie, Schriftenreihe des Instituts fr Steuerrecht der

Universitt zu Kln, Band 38, KRANEs, Dr. KARL-KRISTIAN, Dsseldorf, Verlags-
buchhandlungdes Instituts der Wirtschaftsprfer GmbH, I963, pp. IO4, DM I6,50.
DifFcult problems arise in distinguishing the account of a partnership, which is a

commercial entity but not a tax entity, from the accounts of the several partners, which

are computed by adding to their partnership income other income. The author is

primarily concerned with solutions through taxation.

Die GmbHgCo im Steuerrecht,Schriftenreihedes InstitutsfrSteuerrechtderUniversitt
zu Kln, Band 39, FETScH, Dr. HuGo, Dsseldorf, Verlagsbuchhandlungdes In-

stituts der WrtschftsprferGmbH., 1964, pp. I47, DM 2'8,-.
Questions about ncome, turnover and capital transfer taxes in connection with the

form of enterprise known as GmbH & Co, KG. are clarified in this book. Many tax

problems arise from this form ofenterprise in which a GmbH is the active managerand

fully liable partner of the partnershp and in which the individual shareholders of the

GmbH are also the silent partners.

Die Fehlerberichtigungnach zzz Abs. I Zf. 3 und4 AO, Shrftenrehedes Institutsfr

Steuerrechtder Universittzu Kln, Band 40, MIrrENzWEI,Dr. WOLFGANG, Dssel-

dorf, Verlagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, 1964, pp. 128,
DM 22,-.

This book deals with the fact that mistakes are mad in computing the assessments or

applicable rates which must be paid pursuant t0 section 2z2 of the German General Tax

Law, whichpermits a change in the assessmentof taxes where the period ofprescription
is more than oneyear.

Strukturwandlungendes T/erbraucbsteuerrrecbts,Schriftenreihe des Instituts fr Steuerrecht

der Universittzu Kln, Band 4I, SENCKPIEHL,J., Dsseldorf,Verlagsbuchhandlung
des Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, 1964, pp. 1 30, DM 30,-.

This book, written by a tax expert in the GermanMinistryof Finance contains a theo-

retical study and a practical survey of consumer taxes. The book discusses the necessity
for the taxes, the presentdevelopmentof these taxes and its effecton.the futureharmoniz-

ation of consumer taxes in the common market.

Zur steuerlichen Behandlung zwischen staatlicher Kapitalinvestitionenunter besonderer Berck-

sichtigung des Aussensteuerrechts der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, Schriftenreihe des In-

stituts fr Steuerrechtder Universitt zu Kln, Band 42, VOGEL, Dr. HoRsT, Dssel-
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dorf, Verlagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, I964, PP. I I6,
DM 20,-.
This book was written by Dr. Vogel, an expert on international tax law affairs for the

German Ministry of Finance. This book gives Dr. Vogel's commentaryon the taxation
of capital investment between countries. Emphasis is placed upon the German Laws,
the Swiss measures against the abuse of tax treaties, the United States Internal Revenue
Act of 1962, the Netherlands holding company provisions and the various Canadian
ncentives.

Aside from the practicalproblems this book preents, Dr. Vogel gives a clear theoreti-
cal study of the problems of double taxation.

Grunderwerbsteuer,Finanzund Steuern,Band 23,HoHRMANN,Dr. H. und. Dr. W. LIERow,
Stuttgart, Fachverlagfr Wirtschafts- und Steuerrecht Schrfer & Co. GmbH, i963,
pp. x95 , DM I 2.-.

This'is the second and revised edition of a study which treats the tax aspects of the

acquisition of real property and other immovables. Such acquisitions are, in Germany,
subject to a special turnover tax. The problems connected with the imposition of this
tax and the distinctionbetween it and both other kinds of turnover taxes and registration
duties are discussed in some detail.

Das Aktienrecht der Niederlande, AuslndischeAktiengesetze,Band 8, JAHR, Dr. G. und
Dr. H.F.A. VLLMAR,Berlin, Alfred MetznerVerlag, 1962, pp. 97
This book contains a survey, in German, of the principal forms of Dutch enterprise

with the text of the most importantapplicableprovisionsof the Dutch CommercialLaw.

Amtliche Kurswerte und Rcknahmepreise zur Vermgensteuer-Hauptveranlagung I963,
Dsseldorf, Verlagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, x963,
pp. 180.

This booklet, authorized by the German Ministry of Finance for the purpose of

computing the net worth tax for 1963, contains the assessed value of securities available
in Germany.

Die steuerrechtliche Problematikder Betriebsa,fspaltung,BosCHERT,Dr.D.,Dsseldorf,er-
lagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der Wirtschaftsprfer,GmbH, x963, PP 144-
This book contains a study of the tax problems involved in the division of an enter-

prise into two or more parts, each with a separate legal identity

Der lstg Gesellschafter in der Wirtschaftspraxis,HARTMANN, Dr. Dr. B., Kln, Verlag
Dr. Otto Schmidt KG, 1963, PP. 2I6.

This is the second and revised edition of a book which considers the tax problems
raised by the elimination from a partnership of one of the partners and the payment to

him of an amount equal to the value of his share. Whether this situation requires dis-
solution of the partnership and whether capital gain is realized are just two of the ques-
tions discussed in this excellent work.
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.Die Rechtsbesorgungsbfugnisder Wirtschatsprer,HEssDRFER, Dr. L., Dsseldorf, Ver-

lagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der WirtschaftsprferGmbH, I963, PP. I83.
Thjs bookdeals with the limitsf the representativepower of a certified auditor arid,

.especially,with whethera certified auditor is permittedto representan enterprise, which

he advises on financial matters, in court proceedings and in agreements with adminis-

trative authorities.

GrundsteordnungsmssigeraktienrechtlicberJabresabscblussrfung,SHuLZE zuR WEscH,
D.W., Dsseldorf,Verlagsbuchhandlungdes Instituts der Wirtschaftsprfer,GmbH,

I963, PP.209.
This is a study of the principles for auditing the annual statements of accounts, in

accordancewith the dictates of commercial law.

GREECE

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Griechenland, Internationale Steuern, Heft 18, NEzIs, G.A., Mondorf/Rhein,Titz Verlag
GmbH, I963, PP 75
The author surveys in a very lucid way the main provisions of the Greek direct and

indirect taxes. The book covers, inter alia, the general and special income taxes, real

estate taxes, successionand gift duties and the various types of turroverand excise taxes.

In an introductionan outlineof the main features of Greec civil and public law is added,

covering e.g. the vrious forms of business undertakings, the law regarding residence

and domicile, and succession law.

ITALY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Le SocietCivilie Commercialineipaesi minorid'Europa,BFINI,NAND0,Padova,CEDAM
(Casa EditiriceDott. Antonio Milani), i964, PP. 45z, L. 6,000.
The author gives a survey ofthe legal forms of business organizations, e.g. partner-

ships, cooperativesocieties, companiesetc. in some lesser-knowncountries,i.e. Andorra,

Vatican-City, Guernsey, Jersey, Liechtenstein,Luxemburg, San Marino and Monaco.

L'imposta sugli incrementi di valore delle aree fabbricabili e il contributo di diglioria speciica,
CORRADO, TOMASCO, Milano, Dott. A. Giuffr, I963, PP. z06, L. I,500.

The author gives a survey of the special tax on the increase in value of certain

undevelopedland; the tax was introducedn March, 5, I963

Raccolta della circolari ed istruzioni ministerialirelative all' imposta di R.M. e Complementare
progressiva sul reddito (quinto fascicolo di aggiornamento, dal I.I.I96I al 3I.Iz.I962).
Milano, Dott. A. Giuffr, x963, PP. z3 I.
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Booklet containing a collection of the circular letters and regulations of the Minister
ofFinanceregardingthe schedular taxes on incomefrom capital, business, the professions
and employment, and the complementary income tax for individuals.

Legislatione Italiana sui brevetti per invenRioni, modelli e marchi, Roma, Confederazione

generale dell' Industria Italiana, I964, PP. 92.
Survey of the Italian legislation with respect to the protection of patents, designs and

trademarks.

LUXEMBOURG

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Etudesflscales, SINNER, JosEpH, Luxembourg, Armand Pfeiffer, i963, P. I 34.
This is a loose leaf volume pertaining to various subjects of the Luxembourgtax law.

The book is edited with the aid of major tax oficials, so that it may be assumed that it
reflects official views. Significant subjects treated up to this moment are: a discussion
of the procedure in tax law; a summary of the tax conventions concluded by Luxem-

bourg; and a descriptionof the evolutionof tax law in Luxembourg.

NETHERLANDS

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Schets van een hervormingvan ons belastingstelsel,STEVERS, Prof. Dr. TH. A., Deventer,N.V.

Uitgeversmaatschappij. E. Kluwer, i964, PP. 43
Booklet containing a speech delivered on the occasion of the speaker's appointment

as a professor at the University of Tilburg. The speaker discussed the desirability and

possibility of abolishing the present income tax system and its replacement by a system
of expenditure taxes levied on enterprises and private persons.

Tarieven en tarifrvergel#king TEMpEL, Prof. Dr. A.J. vAN DEN, Amsterdam, Uitgeverij
FED, I964, PP. 67.
This book contains a lecture delivered by Mr. van den Tempel, a professor at the

UniversityofAmsterdam. The author compares the rate structure of the Dutch income
tax with the succession duty. Also, comparisons of these taxes are made with similar
taxes in other countries. The general conclusion is that Dutch income tax rapidly
reaches a relatively high top bracket, whereas the brackets for the succession duty are

comparativelylow for large acquisitionsbut high for small acquisitions.

Fiscale Waardebegrippen, DIJcK, Prof. J.E.A.M. vAN, Deventer, N.V. Uitgeversmaat-
schappij. E. Kluwer, i963, PP 56, Dil. 3,50.

Speech delivered on the occasion of the speaker's appointment as professor at the

University of Tilburg. It deals with the tax concept of value. His conclusion is that

the borrowing of definitions from other sciences may be dangerous and often that too

little differentiation is made.
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Grensgevallen,BOUMA, J.M., Amsterdam,N.V. Uitgeverij FED, 1964, PP. 57, Dil. 8,90.
This is a practical booklet dealing with the most significanttax aspects and formalities

concerning import and export of goods. Some subjects which have been dealt with are:

organizationof the Dutch customs; bonded warehouses; legal sanctions; collect:ion of

the various taxes (import duties, excizes and turnover taxes); special provisions for the

Benelux, CommonMarket, Coal and Steel Communityand Euratom; value to be declar-

ed at importation;exemptions; refund of tax; and procedure:

PHILIPPINES

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Annual Report 5, Joint Legislative-ExecutiveTAx COMMISsION, Manila, Phoenix Build-

ing, I964, Pp. 7I.

In accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of Republic Act No., 2zI I, the Joint
Legislative-ExecutiveTax Commissionpublishedthe fifthannual reportabout Philippine
Taxation in 1963. It contains.6 chapters dealing with the following subjects:
anintroduction;revisionofthetax code; distributionofthetxburdenin the Philippines;
decentralizationand local financialautonomy; improvementsin the revenue machinery;
other activities and accomplishments.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Legislation Service, Volume II, The Rhodesian Income Tax Service, SILKE, Dr. A.S.,Cape
Town, Juta & Company Ltd., 1964, loose-leaf.

This legislationservice contains the various laws of Southern Rhodesia,vig. section I,

the income tax act; section 2, the annuallegislation;section 3, double taxationagreements
between Southern Rhodsia and Northern Rhodesia and with Nyasaland. Except for

section 3, the contents of the acts and regulationsherein mentioned are the same as was

prior to the dissolution of the Federation.

SWEDEN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Om atgrdermot skatteykt, Betnkandeav 1953 ars Skattefyktskommitt,SattensOfentliga
Utredningar I963: 52, Stockholm,Iduns TryckeriaktiebolagEsselteAB, 1963, PP. z88.

This offcial report on the subject of tax evasion, prepared by a committee of experts
contains a thorough study of possible measures against tax evasion and the report

proposes amending the legislation to counteract certain sham transactions or similar

devces in the field ofincomeand net worth taxation, and gift and death duties.
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SWITZERLAND

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bundesgerichtspraxis zum Doppelbesteuerungsverbot,Nr. 6o in der Schriftenreihe fr

Rechnungswesen und Steuerfragen, SCHLUMPF, Dr. ARNOLD, Zrich, Verlag Or-

ganisator AG, I963, PP. 336.
Dieses Buch gibt einen Leitfaden ber den heutigen Stand der Bundesgerichtlichen

Rechtsprechung auf dem Gebiete der interkantonalen Doppelbesteuerung. Der Autor .

hat die bisher erschienenenAufagen der neuesten Burdesgerichtspraxisangepasst und

gleichzeitig das Werk voll'stndig neu bearbeitet.

Third edition of a publication, containing a survey of the prevention of intercantonal

double taxation, as has been developed by case law of the federal courts.

Steuer-Lexkon, Nr. G2 in der Schriftenreihe fr Rechnungswesen und Steuerfragen,
GYGAX, Dr. EDUARD, Zrich, Verlag OrganisatorAG, x963, PP. 383.
Dieses Nachschlagewerkfr eidgenssische und kantonale Steuern enthlt in Teil I

ein Steuer-Lexikon, welche nach Stichwrtern alphabetisch geordrete Erluterungen
ber die Veranlagungspraxis in Bund und Kantonen, Steuerjustizentscheide, Fachaus-

drcke, Steuerbuchhaltung,Steuerbilanz,Abzge, Rechtsmittel, Normen fr Abschrei-

bungen, Warenlagerbewertungusw. gibt. In TeillI bis IV wird eine Uebersicht gegeben
ber die Bundessteuern, die Kantons- und Gemeindesteuern'und das interkantonale

Doppelbesteuerungsverbot.
This publication is a reference book for federal and cantonal taxes. Part I contains a

list of word-headings in alphabetical order; Part II gives a survey on federal taxation;
Part III gives a survey of cantonal and municipal taxation and Part IV discusses the

measures to avoid intercantonal double taxation.

Kommentar um Zrcher Steuergesetz, Band II, REIMANN, AUGUSr,FERDINANDZUppINGER

und ERWIN SCHRRER, Bern, Verlag Stmpfli & Cie, i963, Pp. 46I, Fr. 67.
Der hier vorliegendezweite Band des aufvier Bnde geplanten Werkes ist abgeschlos-

sen auf den I. Januar i963. Kommentiertwerdendie Vorschriftenber die Einkommen-

steuer der natrlichen Personen. Dieser Teil enthlt eiren Kommentar zu den Grund-

regeln der steuerlich richtigen Bilanzierung.
The second volume of a commentary on the tax legislation in the Canton of Zrich

which discusses the personal income tax.

Die BesteuerungdesgeverblichenGewitnesnachdeutschemundschweizerischemRecht.(Darstelung
und Kritik der herrschenden Steuern und Meinung darber). MEIER, Dr. HELMUT,

Zrich, Juris-Verlag, 1960, pp. I 39.
Diese Dissertation gibt eine vergleichende Untersuchung der Besteuerung des ge-

werblichen Gewinnes in Deutschland un der Schweiz; jnsbesondereeine vergleichnde
Beurteilung der Warenumsatzsteuer,der Ertragssteuern,der Vermgenssteuerund der

Besteuerung der Holdinggesellschaftin diese beide Lndern.
Discussion on the taxation of business profits in Germany and Switzerland.
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Wohnsitz und Staatsangeh'rigkeit..als Anknpfungsbegrife im Internationalen Privatrecht.
Wandel in ihrem gegenseitigen Verhltnis. 1.AuBE, JAcQus, Zrich, Juris-Verlag, i96i,
pp. I64.
Diese Dissertationumfasst eine Uebersichtber die historischeEntwicklungim inter-

nationalenPrivatrechtderVerknpfungvonPersonund Recht; eineUebersichtberdie

positivrechtlicheRegelung in europischenund nicht-europischenLndern und eine
kritische Betrachtungder verschiedenenTheorienund Prinzipien,wobei das Wohnsitz-

prinzip als Anknpfungsbegriff im internationalen Privatrecht, gegen das Staats-

angehrigkeitsprinzipabgewogen wird.
Discussionof the importanceofdomicileand nationality in internationalprivate law.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Table of Cases to Volumes ii and ir, Volume ir of the secondseries of the American Federal
Tax Reorts, EnglewoodCliffs, New Jersey, PreaticeHall, i963, PP. 8o+i395,part of
the i963 subscription to P.H. Federal Taxes.

This Volume contains unabridged Federal and State Court Decisions arising under
the FederalTaxLaws and previouslyreportedin Prentice-HallFederalTaxes. This volu-
me, as did volume I i sent in Sept. i963 for the first halfof i963, replaces all loose-leaf
current decisions of the i963 P.H. Volume. Irt September' i964 the first bound volume

(I 3) of the current court decisions of the first half of i964 may be expected as a part of
the i964 subscription to P.H. Federal Taxes.

United States Tax Aspects of Foreign Subsidiary Operations (pp. 54; Planning Subsidiar

Operations in Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chile and the Netherlands Antilles (pp. 31);
PlanningSubsidiaryOperationsin Iran, Israel,Japan, New Zealand,and Philippines(pp. 50).
JoSEpH, FRANZ M. and RICHARD U. KOppEL, EnglewoodCliffs, New Jersey, Prentice
Hall, I963, PP. 52---37---50.
These studies and surveys are reprinted from P.H.'s Tax Ideas. The authors discuss

the followingmajor topics in the brochuredealingwith the foreignsubsidiaryoperations:
I) the general rules for the taxation of foreign corporationsand their shareholders

2) the Controlled Foreign Corporation--the concept-subpart F income- increase
in earnings invested in US property-USshareholders

3) the special treatmentof gains from certain sales or exchanges
4) other tax problems in connectionwith foreign subsidiaries

5) the method avoiding certain tax problems
6) other factors to be considered in setting up foreign subsidiaryoperat:ions.

In the brochures of the various countries, the authors arrange the material as follows:
I) types of business orgarfizations; z) taxation; 3) customs and import-exportduties;
4) currency restrictions and controls; 5) special incentives and special requirements.
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Estate$ fAliens,JosEpH, FRANZ M. and RIcHARDU. KoppEL,Albany I, N.Y., Matthew

Bender & Co., Inc., 1963, PP. 35.
This brochure is reprinted from Lassers Estate Tax Techniques.
The authors deal primarily with tax problems of non-resident alien estates. Since

estates of resident aliens receive basically the same tax treatment as estates of U.S.

citizen, they are discussed only briefly.

Taxation of Foreign Investment Income, an economc analysis,BREWERRICHMAN, PEGGY,
Baltimore 18, Maryland,John Hopkins Press, 1963, PP. I40, $ 5.50.
This study is concernedalmost exclusivelywith the taxationof foreign source income,

and in particular how it relates to the corporate tax in the USA. A broad analysis is

made of the economic effects of certain tax polices as they relate to foreign source

business income.
In part I the author provides a theoretical discussionof the economic criteria applied

to the principles of taxing foreign investment income.

Part II deals with the historic development of the principles of taxation involved,
with particular reference to U.S. policy.

Models are developed in Part III, to test the various international tax relationships
with a view to the criteriadiscussed in this book and to the formationof capital in under-

developed countres. The last part evaluates current U.S. private investment abroad

and draws conclusions for policies to tax the income from this investment.

DOCUMENTS

Thefollowing is the US Treasury Regulationson Controlled Forein Corporations

Reg. 1.955-I Shareholder'spro rata share of amount of previously excludedsubpart F income

withdravnfrom investment in less developedcountries.

(a) In general. Section 955 provides rules for determiningthe amountofa controlled

foregncorporation'spreviouslyexcluded subpart F income which is withdrawn for any

taxable year from investment in less developed countries. Pursuant to section 95 I (a)
(i) (A) () and the regulations thereunder,a United States shareholderof such controlled

foreign corporation must include in his gross income his pro rata share of such amount

as determined in accordance with paragraph (c) of this section.

(b) Amount withdrawn by controlled foreign corporation-(I) Ir general. For

purposes of sections 95 1 through 964, the amount of a controlled foreign corporation's
previously excluded subpart F income which is withdrawn for any taxable year from

investment in less developed countries is an amount equal to the decrease for such year

in such corporation'squalified investments in less developedcountries. Such decrease is,

except as provided in 1.955-3-
(i) An amount equal to the excess of the amount of its qualified investments in less

developed countries at the close of the preceding taxable year over the amount of its

qualified investmentsin less developed countries at the close of the taxable year, minus.

() The amount (if any) by which recognized losses on sales or exchanges by such

'
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corporationduring the taxable year of qualified investments in less developedcountries
exceeds its recognized gains on sales or exchanges during such year of qualified invest-
ments in less developed countries, but only to the extent that the net amount so deter-
mined does not exceed the limitation determined under subparagraph (2) of this para-
graph. See 1.955-2 for determining the amount of qualified investments in less devel-
oped countries.

(2) Limtations applicable in determining decreases-(i) General The limitation
referred to in subparagraph (I) of this paragraph for any taxable year of a controlled
foreign corporationshall be the lesser of the following two limitations:

(a) The sum of the controlled foreign corporation's earnings and profits (or deficit
n earnings and profits) for the taxable year, computedas of the close of the taxable year
without diminution by reason of any distributions made during the taxable year, plus
the sum of its earnings and profits (or deficits in earnings and profits) accumulated for
prior taxable years beginning after December 3 ii.I.962, or,

(b) The sum of the amounts excluded under section 954 (b) (i) and paragraph (b)
(I) of I.954-I from the foreign base companyncomeof such corporation for all prior
taxable years, minus the sum of the amounts (determined under ths paragraph) of ts

previously excluded subpart F income withdrawn from investment in less developed
countries for all prior taxable years.

(ii) Treatment of earnings and profits. For purposes of determining earnings and

profits of a controlled foreign corporationunder subdivision(i) (a) of this subparagraph,
such earnings and profits shall be considered not to include any amounts which are

attributable to-

(a) Amounts which are, or have been, included in the gross income of a United
States shareholder of such controlled foreign corporation under section 95I (a) (other
than an amount included in the gross income of a United States shareholderunder sec-

tion 951 (a) (i) (A) (ii) or section 951 (a) (I) (B) for the taxable year) and have not been
distributed, or

(b) Amounts described in section 959 (b) which are, or have been, included in the

gross income of a United States shareholder of another controlled foreign corporation
under section 95 1 (a) and which are distributed through a chain of ownership described
in section 958 ia) to the cntrolledforeign corporationwith respect to which such deter-
mination is being made.

The rules of this subdivisionapply only in determining the limitation on a controlled
foreign corporation's decrease in qualified investments in less developed countries. See
section 959 and the regulations thereunder for limitations on the exclusion from gross
ncome ofpreviouslytaxed earnings and profits.

(c) Shareholder's pro rata share of amount withdrawn by controlled foreign cor-

poration-(i) In general. A United States shareholder's pro rata share of a controlled
foreign corporation'spreviously excluded subpart F income withdrawn for any taxable

year from investment in less developed countries is his pro rata share of the amount

withdrawn for such year by such corporation, as determined Utlder paragraph (b) of
this section. See section 95 5 (a) (3)

(2) Special rule. A United States shareholder's pro rata share of the net amount
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determinedunder paragraph(b) (z) (i) (b) of this section with respect to any stock of the

controlled foreign corporationowned by such shareholder shall be determined without

taking into account any amount attributable to a period prior to the date on which such

shareholder acquired such stock. See section 1248 and the regulations thereunder for

rules governing treatment of gain from sales or exchanges of stock in certain foreign
corporations.

(d) Illustrations. The application of this section may be illustrated by the following
examples:

Example(I). A, a United States shareholder,owns 60 percent of the only class of stock
of M Corporation, a controlled foreign corporation throughout the entire period here

involved. Both A and M Corporationuse the calendar years as a taxable year. Corpora-
tion M's qualified investments in less developed countries at the close of 1964 amount

to $I25,ooo; and, at the close of I965, to $75,000. During 1965, M Corporatior realizes

recognizedgains of $5,000 and recognized losses of Si 5,000, on sales of qualified invest-

ments in less developed countries. Corporation M's earnings and profits for I965 and

its accumulated earnings and profits for I963 and 1964 amount to $45,000, as deter-

mined under paragraph (b) (2) of this section. The amount excluded under section 954

(b) (i) for I963 from its foreign base company income is 875,000, and the amount of
its previously excluded subpart F income withdrawn for 1964 from investment in less

developedcountries is $25,000. The amount of M Corporation's previously excluded

subpart F income withdrawn for i965 from investment in less developedcountries is

$40,000, and A's pro rata share of such amount is $24,000 deterrnined as follows:

(i) Qualified investments in less developed countries at the close of i964 0I25,000

(ii) Less: Qualified investment in less developed countries at the close
of 1965 .......................................................... 75.0oo

I

(iii) Balance .................................................. 5o,ooo

(iv) Less: Excess of recognized losses over recognized gains on sales

during I965 of qualified investmentsin less developedcountries(SI 5,000 less

$5,000) .......................................................... IO,000

(v) Tentative decrease in qualified investments in less developed coun-

tries for 1965 .................................................... 40,0oo

(vi) Earningsand profits for i963, i964, and 1965 .................... 45,ooo

(vii) Excess of amount excluded under sec. 954 (b) (I) from foreign base

company income for 1963 ($75.000) over amount of previously excluded

subpart F income withdrawn for 1964 from investment in less developed
countries (S,ooo) ..............

-

.................................. 50,000

(viii) M Corporation's amount of previously excluded subpart F income
withdrawn for 1965 from investment in less developed countries (item (v),
but not to exceed the lesser of item(v) or tem (vi)) ...................... 40,ooo
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(ix) A's pro rata share ofM Corporation'samountofpreviouslyexcluded

subpart F income withdrawn for 1965 from investment in less developed
countries (60 percentof$40'ooo)...................................... $24,000

Example (z). The facts are the same as in example (I), except that M Corporation's
earnings and profits (determinedunder paragraph (b) (2) of this section) for I963, I964,
and I965 (item (vi)) are $30,000 instead of $45,000. Corporation M's amount of pre-
viouslyexcludedsubpart F incomewithdrawnfor I965 frominvestmentin less develop-
ed countries is $30,000. A's pro rata share of such amount is $I8,ooo (60 percent of

$30,000).
Example (3). The facts are the same as in example (I), except that the excess of the

amount excluded under section 954 (b) (i) for 1963 from M Corporation's foreign base

company ncome over the amount of its previously excluded subpart F income with-
drawnfor 1964 from investmentin less developedcountries(item (vii)) is $20,000 nstead
of $5 o,ooo. Corporation M's amount of previously excluded subpart F income with-
drawn for i965 from investment in less developed countries is $20,000. A's pro rata

share of such amount is $i 2,000 (60 percent of $20,000).

Reg. % .95-z Amountof a controlledforeigncorporation'squaliied investments in less developed
countries.

(a) Includedproperty. For purposesof sections 95 I through964, a controlledforeign
corporation's qualified investments in less developed countries are items of property
(other than property excludedunder paragraph(b) (I) of this section) owned directly by
such corporation on the applicable determination date for purposes of section 954 (f)
or section 955 (a) (z) and consist:ingof one or more of the following:

(I) Stock of a less developed country corporation if the controlled foreign corpora-
tion owns (within the meaningofparagraph(b) (z) ofthis section)on the applicabledeter-
mination date I o percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes of
stock of such less developed country corporation;

(z) An obligation(as defined in paragraph(b) (3) of this section) of a less developed
courtry corporation which, at the time of acquisition (as defined in paragraph (b) (4)
f this section) of such obligation by the controlled foreign corporation, has a maturity
of one year or more, but only if the controlled foreign corporation owns (within the

meaning of paragraph (b) (2) of this section) on the applicable determination date I 0

percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of such less

developed country corporation; and

(3) An obligation(as defined in paragraph(b) (3) of this section) of a less developed
country, including obligations issued orguaranteedby the governmentof such country
or of a political subdivision thereofand obligations of any agency or instrumentalityof

such country, in which such country is financially committed. The application of this

subparagraphmay be illustrated by the following example:
Example. A, a political subdivision of foreign country X, constructs and operates a

toll bridge. Country X is a less developedcountry tbroughout the period here involved.
A issues bonds under an indenture which provides for amortization of the principal
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and interest of such bonds only out of the net revenues derived from operation of the

bridge. The bonds of A are obligations in which X Country is financially committed

and, in the hands of a controlled foreign corporation, are qualified investments in less

developedcountries.

(b) Special rules-0) Excluded property. For purposes of paragraph (a) of this

section, property which is disposed of within 6 months after the date of its acquisition
shall be excluded from a controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in less

developed countries. However, the fact that property acquired by a controlled foreign
corporation has not been held on an applicable determination date for more than 6
months after the date of its acquisition shall not prevent such property from being in-
cluded in the controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in less developed
countries on such date. Proper adjustments shall be made subsequently, however, to

exclude any item of property.so included, if the property is in fact disposed of within 6
months after the date ofits acquisition. See section 95 5 (b) (4)

(z) Determinationof stock ownership. In determiningfor purposes ofparagraph(a)
(I) and (z) of this section whether a controlled foreign corporation owns I o percent or

more of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of a less developed
country corporation, only stock owned directly by such controlled foreign corporation
shall be taken into account and the provisions of section958 and the regulations there-
under shall not apply. See section 958 (a) (I).

(3) Obligation defned. For purposes of paragraph(a) (z) and (3) of this section, the
term obligation means any bond, note, debenture, certificate, or other evidence of
indebtedness. In the absence of legal, governmental,or business reasons to the contrary,
the indebtedness must bear interest or be issued at a discount.

(4) Date of acquisition. For purposes of paragraph (a) (2) of this sectior, an obl.iga-
tion shall be considered acquired by a foreign corporation as of the date such cor-

porationacquires an adjusted basis in the obligation. For this purpose, in a case in which
a foreign corporationacquires an obligation in a transaction(other than a reorganization
of the type described in section 368 (a) (r) (E) or (F) in which no gain or loss would be

recognized had the transaction been between two domestic corporations, such corpora-
tion will be considered to have acquired an adjustd basis in such obligation as of the
date such transaction occurs.

(c) Terminationofdesignationas a less developed country. For purposes of sections

95 1 through 964, property which would constitutea qualified investment in a less devel-

oped country but for the fact that a foreign country or United States possession has,
after the acquisitionofsuch propertyby the controlled foreign corporation, ceased to be
a less developed country shall be treated as a qualified investment in a less developed
country. The apphcation of this paragraph may be illustrated by the following example:

Example. On December 3 I, 1969, in accordance with the provisions of I.955-4,
the designation of foreign country X as an economically less developed country is
terminated. Corporation M, a controlled foreign corporation, has $50,000 of qualified
investments in country X acquired before December 3 I, I 969 . After I969 such invest-
ments are treated as qualified investments in a less developed country notwithstanding
the termination of the status of X Country as an economically less developed country.
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However, if such qualified investmentsof M Corporationare reduced to $40,000, each

United States shareholder of M Corporation is required, subject to the provisions of

$I.955-I, to include his pro rata share of the $Io,000 decrease in his gross income under

section 95 I (a) (I) (A) (ii) and the regulations thereunder.

(d) Amountattributablet0 property-(I)General rule. For purposes of this section,
the amount taken into account with respect to any propertywhich constitutes a qualified
investment in a less developed country shall be its adjusted basis as of the applicable
determinationdate, reduced by any liability (other than a liabilty described in subpara-
graph (2) of this paragraph) to which such property is subject on such date. To be taken

into accountuder this subparagraph,a liabilitymust constitutea specific charge against
the property involved. Thus, a liability evdenced by an open account or a liability
secured only by the general credit of the controlled foreign corporation will not be

taken into account. On the other hand, if a liability constitutes a specific charge against
several items ofpropertyand cannot defintelybe allocated to any single item ofproperty,
the liability shall be apportioned against each of such items of property in that ratio

which the adjusted basis of such item on the applicable determinationdate bears to the

adjusted basis of all such tems at such time. A liability in excess of the adjusted basis

of the propertywhich is subject to such liability shall not be taken into account for the

purpose of reducing the adjusted basis of other property which is not subject to such

liability.

Reg. .955-3 Election as to date of determiningqualijed investments in less developedcountries.

(a) Nature of election. Ia leu of determining the ncrease under the provisions of

section 954 (f) arid paragraph (a) of I.954-5, or the decrease under the provisions of

section 955 (a) (z) and paragraph(b) of I.955-I, in a controlled foreign corporation's
qualified investmentsn less developedcountriesfor a taxableyear in the mannerprovid-
ed in such provisions, a United States shareholderof such controlledforeigncorporation
may elect, under the provisions of section 955 (b) (3) and this section, to determine such

increase in accordancewith the provisons ofparagraph(b) of I.954-5 and to determine

such decreaseby ascertaining the amount by which-

(I) Such controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in less developed
countriesat the close of such taxableyear exceed its qualifiednvestmentsin less develop-
ed countries at the close of the taxable year immediately following such taxable year,

and reducing such excess by
(z) The amount determinedunder paragraph (b) (I) (ii) of I.955-I for such taxable

year,
subject to the limitationprovided in paragraph (b) (z) of I.955-I for such taxable year.

An election under this section may be made with respect to each controlled foreign
corporation with respect to which a person is a United States shareholder within the

meaning of section 95 I (b), but the election may not be exercisedseparatelywith respect
to the increasesand the decreases of such controlledforeigncorporation.If an election is

made under this section to determine the increase of a controlled foreign corporationin

accordance with the provisions of paragraph (b) of I.954-5, subsequent decreases of

such controlled foreign corporation shall be determined in accordance with this para-
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graph and not in accordancewith paragraph(b) of 1.95 5-I.

(b) Time and manner of making election-(i) Without consent. An election under

this section with respect to a controlled foreign corporation shall be made without

the consent of the Commissionerby a United States shareholder's filing a statement to

such effect with his return for hs taxable year in which or with which ends the first

taxable year of such controlled foreign corporation in which-

(i) Such shareholderowns, within the meaning of section 958 (a), or is considere-d as

owning by applying the rules of ownership of section 958 (b), ao percent or more of the

total combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote of such controlled

foreign corporation, and

(i) Such controlled foreign corporation realizes foreign base company income from

which amounts are excluded under section 954 (b) (I) and paragraph(b) (I) of I.954-I.
The statement shall contan the name and address of the controlled foreign corpora-

tiort and identificationof such first taxable year of such corporation.
(2) With consent. An election under this section with respect to a controlled foreign

corporationmay be made by a United States shareholderat any time with the consent of

the Commissoner. Consent will not be granted unless the United States shareholder
and the Commissioneragree to the terms, conditions, and adjustments under which the

electionwill be effected. The applicationfor consent to elect shall be made by the United

States shareholder's mailng a letter for such purpose to the Commissionerof Internal

Revenue, Washington, D.C. 20224. The application shall be mailed before the close of

the first taxable year of the controlled foreign corporation with respect to which the

shareholderdesires to compute an amount described in section 954 (b) (i) i accordance

with the election provided in this section. The application shall include the following
information:

(i) The name, address, and taxable year of the United States shareholder;
(fi) The name and address of the controlled foreign corporation;
(iii) The first taxableyear of the controlled foreigncorporationfor which income is to

be computed under the election;
(iv) The amount of the controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in less

developed countries at the close of its preceding taxable year; and

(v) The sum of the amounts excluded under section 954 (b) (i) and paragraph(b) (I)
of 1.954-1 from the foreign base company income of the controlledforeign corporation
for all prior taxableyears during which such shareholderwas a United States shareholder
of such corporaton and the sum of the amounts of its previously excluded subpart F

income withdrawn from investment in less developed countries for all prior taxable

years duringwhich such shareholderwas a United States shareholderof such corporation.
(c) Effect of election-(I) General. Except as provided in subparagraphs (3) and (4)

of this paragraph, an election under this section with respect to a controlled foreign
corporation shall be binding on the United States shareholder and shall apply to all

qualified investmentsn less developed countries acquired, or disposed of, by such con-

trolled foreign corporation during the taxable year following its taxable year for which

income is first computed under the election and during all succeeding taxable years of

such corporation.
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(2) Returns. Any return of a United States shareholder required to be filed before
the completion of a period with respect to which determinationsare to be made as to a

controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in less developed countries-for
purposes of computing such shareholder's taxable income shall be filed on the basis of
an estimate of the amount of the controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments
in less developedcountries at the close of the period. If the actual amount of such invest-
ments is not the same as the amount of the estimate, the United States shareholder shall

immediately notify the Commissioner. The Commissionerwill thereupon redetermine
the amount of tax of such United States shareholderfor the year with respect to which
the incorrect amount was taken into account. The amount of tax, if any, due upon such
redeterminationshall be paid by the United States shareholderupon notice and demand
by the district director. The amount of tax, if any, shown by such redetermination to

have been overpaid shall be credited or refunded to the United States shareholder in
accordance with the provisions of sections 6402 nd 65ii and the regulations there-
under.

(3) Revocation. Upon applicat:ion by the United States shareholder, the elections
made under this section may, subject to the approvalof the Commissioner,be revoked.

Approvalwillnot be grantedunless the United States shareholderand the Commissioner
agree to the terms, conditions, and adjustments under which the revocation will be
effected. Unless such agreementprovides otherwise, the change in the controlledforeign
corporation's qualified investments in less developed countries for its first taxable year
for which income is computed without regard to the election previously made will be
considered to be zero for purposes of effectuating the revocation. The applicatior for
consent to revocation shall be made by the United States shareholder's mailing a letter
for such purpose to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C. 20224.
The applicationshall be mailed before the close of the first taxable year of the controlled

foreign corporation with respect to which the shareholder desires to compute the
amountsdescribedin section954 (b)(I) or 955 (a) without regard to the electionprovided
in this section.
The application shall include the following information:

(i) The name and address of the United States shareholder;
(ii) The name and address of the controlled foreign corporation;
(i) The taxable year of the controlled foreign corporation for which such amounts

are to be so computed;
(iv) The amount of the controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in

less developed countries at the close ofits preceding taxable year;
(v) The sum of the amounts excluded under section 954 (b) (I) and paragraph (b) (I)

of 1.954-1 from the foreignbasecompanyincomeof the controlledforeign corporation
for all prior taxable years during which such shareholder was a United States share-
holder of such corporationand the sum of the amounts of its previously excluded sub-

part F income withdrawn from investment in less developed countries for all prior
taxable years during which such shareholder was a United States shareholder of such

corporation; and

(vi) The reasons for the request for consent to revocation.
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(4) Transferofstock. Ifduringany taxableyear ofa controlledforeigncorporation-
(i) A United States shareholder who has made an election under this section with

respect to such controlled foreign corporation sells, exchanges, or otherwise disposes
ofall or part ofhis stock in such controlled foreign corporation, and

(ii) The foreign corporation is a controlled foreign corporation immediately after
the sale, exchange, or other disposition,
then, with respect to the stock so sold, exchanged, or disposed of, the controlled foreign
corporation's acquisitions and dispositions of qualified investments in less developed
countries for such taxable year shall be considered to be zero. If tbe United States share-
holder's successor in interest is entitled to and does make an election under paragraph
(b) () of this section to determine the controlled foreign corporation'sincrease in quali-
fied investmentsin less developedcountries for the taxableyear in which he acquires such
stock, such increase with respect to the stock so acquired shall be determined in accord-
ance with the provisions,of paragraph (b) (I) of 1.954-5. If the controlled foreign
corporation realizes no foreign base companyincome from which amounts are excluded
under section 954 (b) (I) and paragraphb) (I) of 1.954-I for the taxable year in which
the United States shareholder's successor in nterest acquires such stock and such suc-

cessor in interest makes an election under paragraph (b) (i) of this section with
respect to a subsequent taxable year of such controlled foreign corporation, the
ncrease in the controlled foreign corporation's qualified investments in less developed
countries for such subsequent taxable year shall be determined in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph (b) (2) of I.954-5

(d) Illustrations. The applicationof this section may be illustrated by the following
examples:

Example (). Foreign corporation A is a wholly owned subsidiary of domestic cor-

poration M. Both corporations use the calendar year as a taxable year. In a statement
filed with its return for I963, M Corporation makes an election under section 955 (b) (3)
and the election remains in force for the taxableyear I964. AtDecember3I,I964, A Cor-
poration'squalifiedinvestments in less developedcountries amount to $ I 00,000; and, at

December 3 i, x 965, to $80,000. For purposes of paragraph (a) (I) of this section, A Cor-
poration's decrease in qualified investments in less developed countries for the taxable
year I964 is $2o,000 and is determined by ascertaining the amount by which A Cor-
poration's qualified investments in less developed countries at December 3I, I964
($ioo,ooo) exceed its qualified investments in less developed countries at December 3 I,
I965 ($80,000).

Example (2). The facts are the same as in example 0) except that A Corporation
experiences no changes in qualified investments in less developed countries during its
taxable years I966 and 967. If M Corporation's election were to remain in force, A
Corporation's acquisitions and dispositions of qualified investments in less developed
countries during A Corporation's taxable year I968 would be taken into account in
determiningwhetherA Corporationhas experiencedan increase or a decreasein qualified
investments in less developed countries for its taxable year I 967. However, M Corpora-
tion duly files before the close of A Corporaton's taxable year 1967 an application for
consent to revocation of M Corporation's electionunder section 95 5 (b) (3), and, pur-
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suant to an agreementbetweenthe Commissionerand IVI Corporation,consent is granted
by the Commissioner.Assumingsuch agreementdoes not provide otherwise,A Corpora-
tion's change in qualified investments in less developed countries for its taxable year

I967 is zero because the effectof the revocationof the electionis to treat acquisitionsand

dispositions of qualified investments in less developed countries actually occurring in

I968 as having occurred in such year rather than in I967.
Example (3). The facts are the same as in example (2) except that A Corporation's

qualified investments in less developed countries at December 3 I, I968, amount to

$70,00o. For purposes of paragraph (b) (I) (0 of I.955-I, the decrease in A Corpora-
tion's qualified investments in less developed countries for the taxable year I968 is

$Io,000andis determinedby ascertainingtbe amountby which A Corporation'squalified
investments in less developed countries at December 3 I, 1967 ($80,000) exceed its

qualified investments in less developed countries at December 3 x, 1968 ($70,000).
Example (4). The facts are the same as in example (I) except that on September 30,

i965, M Corporation sells 40 percent of the only class of stock of A Corporation to N

Corporation, a domestic corporation. Corporation N uses the calendar year as a taxable

year. CorporationA remains a controlled foreigncorporationimmediatelyafter such sale

of its stock. CorporationA's qualifiednvestmentsin less developedcountries at Decem-

ber 3 I, 1966, amount to $90,000. The changes in A Corporation'squalified investments

in less developed countries occurring in its taxable year I965 are considered to be zero

with respect to the 40-percent stock interest acquired by N Corporation. The entire

$2o,ooo reduction in A Corporation's qualified investments in less developed countries

which occurs during the taxable year 1965 is taken into account by M Corporation for

purposes ofparagraph (a) (I) of this section in determiningits tax liability for the taxable

year I 964. CorporationA's increase in qualified investmentsn less developed countries

for the taxable year I965 with respect to the 60-percent stock nterest retained by M

Corporation is $6,ooo and is determinedby ascertaining lVi Corporation'spro rata share

(60 percent) of the amount by which A Crporation's qualified investments in less

developed countries at December 3 I, 1966 ($90,000) exceed its qualified investments in

less developed countries at December 3 I, I965 ($80,000). CorporationN does not make

an election under section 95 5 (b) (3) in its return for its taxable year I966. Corporation
A's increase in qualified investments in less developed countries for the taxable year

1966 with respect to the 40-percentstock interestacquiredby N Corporationis $4,000.

Reg. % .955-4 Deinitionof less developedcountr.

(a) Designation by Executive Order. For purposes of sections 95I through 964,
the term less developedcountry means any foreign country (other than an area within

the Sino-Soviet bloc) or any possession of the United States wth respect to which,
on the firft day of the foreign corporation's taxable year, there is in effect an Executive

order by the President of the United States designating such country or possession as

an economically less developed country for purposes of such sections. Each territory,
department, province, or possession of any foreign country other than a countrywithin

the Sino-Soviet bloc may be treated as a separate foreign country for purposes of such

designation if the territory, department, province, or possession is overseas from the
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countryofwhich it is a territory,department,province,or possession.Thus, for example,
an overseas possession of a foreign country may be designated by Executive order as

an econonically less developed country even though the foreign country itself has

not been designated as an economically less developed country; or the foreign country

may be so designated even though the overseas possessions of such country have not

been designated as economically less developed countries. The term possessionof the

United States, for purposes of section 955 (c) (3) and this section, shall be construed to

have the same meaning as that contained in paragraph (b) (2) of x.957-3
(b) Countries not eligible for designation. Section 95 5 (c) (3) provides that no desig-

nation by Executive order may be made under section 955 (c) (3) and paragraph (a)
of this section with respect to-

Australia Liechtenstein
Austria Luxembourg
Belgium Monaco
Canada Netherlands
Denmark New Zealand
France Norway
Germany Union of South Mrica

(Federal Republic) San Marino

Hong Kong Sweden

Italy Switzerland

Japan United Kingdom
(c) Terminationof designation. Section 95 5 (c) (3) provides that, after the President

has designatedany foreigncountry or possessionof the United States as an economically
less developed country for purposes of sections 95 x through 964, he may not terminate

such designation (either by issuing an Executive order for the purpose of terminating
such designation or by issuing an Executive order which has the effect of terminating
such designation) unless, at least 30 days prior to such termiration, he has notified the

Senate and the House of Representativesof his intention to terminate such designation.
If such 30-daynotice is given, no action by the Congress of the United States is necessary
to effectuate the termination. The requirement for giving 30-day notice to the Senate

and House of Represertatives applies also to the termination of a designation with

respect to an overseas territory, department,province, or possessionofa foreigncountry.

Seeparagraph(c) of I.95 5-2 forthe effect of a terminationof a Presidentialdesignation
upon property which would be a qualified investment in a less developed country but

for the fact of such termination.

Reg. x.955-5 Dejnition of less developedcountry corporation.
(a) Less developed country corporation-(I) In general. For purposes of sections

95 I through 964, the term less developedcountrycorporationmeans a foreign corpo-
ration described in paragraph (b) of this section and also any foreign corporation-

(i) Which is engaged in the active conduct of one or more trades or businesses

during the entire taxableyear;

(ii) Which derives 80 percent or more of its gross income, if any, for such taxable
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year from sources within less developed countries, as determined under the provisions
of 1.955-6; and

(iii) Which has 80 percent or more in value (within the meaning of paragraph (d)
of this section) of its assets on each day of such taxable year consisting of one or more

of the following items ofproperty:
(a) Property (other than property described in (b) through (h) of this subdivision)

which is used, or held for use, in such trades or businesses ad is located in one or

more less developed countries;
(b) Money;
(c) Deposits with persons carrying on the banking business;
(d) Stock ofany other less developed country corporation;
(e) Obligations (within the meaning of paragraph (b) (3) of 1.955-2) of another

less developed country corporation which at the time of their acquisition (within the

meaning of paragraph (b) (4) of I.95 5-2) by the foreign corporation have a maturity
ofone year or more;

(f) Obligations (within the meaning of paragraph (b) (3) of 1.955-z) of any less

developed country;
(g) Investments which are required to be made or held because of restrictions im-

posed by the governmentof any less developedcountry; and

(h) Property described in section 956 (b) (2).
For purposes of this subparagraph, if a foreign corporation is a partner in a foreign

partnership, as defined in section 770i (a) (2) and (5) and the regulations thereunder,
such corporation will be considered to be engaged in the active conduct of a trade or

business to the extent and ia the manner in which the partnership is so engaged and to

own directly its proportionate share of each of the assets of the partnership. For pur-
poses of subdivision (i) of this subparagraph, a newly-organized foreign corporation
will be considered engaged in the active conduct of a trade or business from the date of

its organizationif such corporationcommencesbusiness operationsas soon as practicable
after such organization. In the absence of affirmative evidence showing that the 80-

percent requirement of subdivision (iii) of this subparagraph has not been satisfied on

each day ofthe taxableyear, such requirementwill be consideredsatisfiedifit is establish-
ed to the satisfactionof the district director that such requirementhas been satisfied on

the last day of each quarter of the taxable year of the foreign corporation. For purposes
of subdivision (iii) of this subparagraph, property (other than stock in trade or other

property of a kind which would properly be ncludedi nventory of the foreign cor-

poration if on hand at the close of the taxable year, or propertyheld primarily for sale to

customers in the ordinary course of the trade or business of the foreign corporation)
purchasedforuseinatradeorbusinessandtemporarilylocatedoutsidelessdevelopedcoun-

tries will be considered located in less developed countries if, but only if, such property
is shipped to and received in less developed countries promptly after such purchase.

(2) Special rules. For purposes of subparagraph(I) (iii) (a) of this paragraph-
(i) Treatment of receivables. Bills receivable, accounts rceivable, notes receivable

and open accounts shall be considered to be used in the trade or b!usiness and located in

less developed countries if, but only if-
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(a) Such obligations arise out of the rental of property located in less developed
countries, the performance of services within less dereloped countries, or the sale of
property manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted in less developed countries,but
only to the extent that the aggregate amount of such obligations at any time during
the taxable year does not exceed an amount which is ordinary and necessary to carry on
the business of both parties to the transactions if such transactions are between un-

related persons or, if such transactions are between related persons, an amount which
would be ordnary and necessary to Carry on the business of both parties to the trans-
actions if such transactions were between unrelated persons;

(b) In the case of bills receivable, accounts receivable, notes receivable, and open
accounts arisingout of transactionsother than those referred to ir (a) ofthis subdivision-

(x) If the obligor is an individual, such individual is a resident of one or more less
developed countries and ofno other country which is not a less developedcountry;

(2) If the obligor is a corporation which as to the foreign corporation is a related
person as defined in section 954 (d) (3) and paragraph (e) of I.954-1, such obligor
meets, with respect to the period ending with the close of its annual accounting period
in which occurs the date on which the obligation is incurred, the 80-percent gross in-
come requirementofparagraph (b) (I) (ii) of 1.955-6; or

(3) If the obligor is a corporationwhich as to the foreign corporation is not a related
person as defned in section 954 (d) (3), and paragraph (e) of 11954-1, it is reasonable,
on the basis of ascertainablefacts, for the obligee to believe that the obligor meets, with
respect to such period, the 80-percentgross income requirementof paragraph(b) (i) (ii)
of x.955-6.

(i) Location of interests in real estate. Interests an real estate such as leaseholds of
land or improvementsthereon, mortgages on real property (including interests in mort-

gages on leaseholds of land or improvements thereon), and mineral, oil, or gas interests
shall be considered located in less developed countries if, but only if, the underlying
real estate as located in less developed countries.

(iii) Location of certain other intangibles. Intangible property (other than any such
property described in subdivision (i) or (ii) of this subparagraph)used in the trade or

business of the forejgn corporation shall be considered to be located in less developed
countries in the same ratio that the amount of the foreigncorporation'stangible property
described in subdivision (i) or (fi) of this subparagraph used in its trades or businesses
and located or deemed located in less developed countries bears to the total amount of
its tangible property and property described in subdivision (i) or (ii) of this subpara-
graph used in its trades or businesses.

(3) Illustration. The provisions of subparagraph(I) of this paragraph may be illus-
trated by the following example:

Example. Foreign corporation A is formed on November I, I963, to engage in the
business of manufacturing and selling radios in Brazil, a less developed country as of
November 1, 1963. CorporatiorA uses the calendar year as a taxable year. Shortly after
it is formed, A Corporationacquires a plant site and begins constructionofa plant which
is completed on August i, 1964. Corporation A commences business operations as

soon as practicable and continues such operations through December 31, 1964, and
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thereafter. CorporationA will be consideredfor purposes of subparagraph(i) (i) of this

paragraphto be engagedin the active conductofa trade or business for its entire taxable

years ending on December 3 I, I963, and I964. The plant site and the plant (while under

constructionand after completion) will be considered to be property held during such

taxable years for use in A Corporation's trade or business.

(b) Shipping companies. For purposes of sections 95 I through 964, the term less

developedcountry corporationalso means any foreign corporation-
(I) Which has 80 percent or more of its gross income, if any, for the taxable year

consisting of one or more of-

(i) Gross income derived-

(a) From, or in connectionwith, the using (or hiring or leasing for use) in foreign
commerceof aircraft or vessels registered under the laws of a less developed country,

(b) From, or in connection with, the performance of services directly related to

the use in foreign commerce of aircraft or vessels registered under the laws of a less

developed country, or

(c) From the sale or exchange of aircraft or vessels registered under the laws of a

less developedcountry and used in foreign commerceby such foreign corporation:
(ii) Dividends and interest received or accrued from other foreign corporations

which are less developed country corporations within the meaning of this paragraph
and I o percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of

which is owned at the time such dividends and interest are so received or accrued by
such foreigrt corporation;and

(iii) Gain from the sale or exchange of stock or obligationsofother foreign corpora-
tions which are less developed country corporations within the meaning of this para-
graph and I o percent or more of the total combinedvoting power of all classes of stock

of which is owned by such foreign corporation immediately before such sale or ex-

change; and

(2) Which has 80 percent or more in value (within the meaning of paragraph (d)
of this section) of its assets on each day of the taxable year consistingof-

(i) Assets used, or held for use for the production of income described in subpara-
graph (i) of this paragraph, or in connection with the production of such income,
whether or not such income is receivedduring the taxable year; and

(ii) Property described in section 956 (b) (2).
In the absence of affirmative evidence showing that the 80-percent requirement of

this subparagraphhas not been satisfied on each day ofthe taxableyear, such requirement
will be considered satisfied if it is established to the satisfaction of the district director

that such requirement has been satisfied on the last day of each quarter of the taxable

year of the foreign corporation. The provisions of this subparagraphmay be illustrated

by the following example:
Example. Foreign corporat:ion A is formed on November I, I963, for the purpse

of constructing and operating a vessel and, ort that date, enters a charter agreement
which provides that such vessel will be registered under the laws of Liberia, a less

developed country as of November I, I963, and operated between South Americanand

European ports. Corporation A uses the calendar year as a taxable year. Construction
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of the vessel is completed on September I, 1965, and the vessel is registered under the
laws of Liberia and operated between South American and European ports through
December 3 I, x965, and thereafter. The charter and the vessel (while under construction

and after completion),or any interest ofA Corporationin such assets, will be considered

assets which are held by A Corporationduring its taxable years endirg on December 3 x,

I963, I964, and I965, for use in the productionof income described in subparagraph(I)
of this paragraph.

(c) Determination of stock ownership. In determining for purposes of paragraph
(b) (I) (fi) and (iii) of this section whether a foreign corporation owns o percent or

more of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of a less developed
country corporation, only stock owned directly by such foreign corporation shall be
taken into account and the provisions of section 958 and th regulations thereunder
shall not apply. See section 958 (a) (I).

(d) Determinationof value. For purposes of paragraphs (a) (I) (i) and (b) (2) of
this section-

(I) General. Except as provided in subparagraph (z) of this paragraph, the value at

which property shall be taken into account is its actual value (not reduced by liabilities)
which, in the absence of affirmative evidence to the contrary, shall be deemed to be its

adjusted basis.

(z) Treatment of certain receivables. The value at which receivables described in

paragraph (a) (2) (i) of this section and held by a foreign corporation using the cash

receipts and disbursements method of accounting shall be taken into account is their
actual value (not reduced by liabilities) which, in the absence of affirmative evidence to

the contrary, shall be deemed to be their face value.

Reg. 1 .955-6 Gross incomefrom sourcesvithin less developedcountries.

(a) General. For purposes of paragraph (a) (i) (ii) of I.95 5-5, the determination
whether a foreign corporation has derived 8o percent or more of its gross income from
sources within less developedcountries for any taxable year shall be made by the applica-
tion of the provisions of sections 86I through 864, and I.86I-i through I.863-7,
in application of which the name of a less developed country shall be substituted for

the United States, except that if income is derived by the foreign corporation from-

(I) Interest (other than interest to which subparagraph(3) of this paragraphapplies),
the rules set forth in paragraph(b) of this section shall apply;

(2) Dividends, the rules set forth in paragraph (c) of this section shall apply; or

(3) Income (including interest) derived in connection with the sale of tangible per-
sonal property, the rules set forth in paragraph (d) of this section shall apply. The
source of income described in subparagraphs(I), (a), or (3) of this paragraph shall be
determined solely under the rules of this section and without regard to the rules of sec-

tions 86I through 864, and the regulations thereunder.

(b) Interest-(I) In general. Except as provided in subparagraph (2) of this para-
graph and paragraph(d) of this section, gross income derived by the foreign corporation
from interest on any jndebtedness-

(i) Of an individual shall be treated as income from sources within a less developed
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country if, but only if, such individual is a residentof one or more less developed coun-

tries and ofno other country which is not a less developedcountry.
(ii) Of a corporation shall be treated as income from sources within less developed

countries if, but only if, 80 percent or more of the gross ncome of the payer corporation
for the 3-year period ending with the close of its annualaccountingperiod in which such
interest is paid, or for such part of such 3-year period as such corporation has been in

existence, or for such part of such 3-year period as occurs on and after the beginning of
such corporation's first annual accounting period beginning after December 3 I, I96z,
whichever period is shortest, was derived from sources within less developed countries
as determinedin accordance with the principles of this section; or

(iii) Of a less developed country, including obligations issued or guaranteed by the

governmentof such country or of a political subdivision thereofand obligation of any
agencyor instrumentalityofsuch country, in whichsuch country is financiallycommitted
shall be treated as incomefrom sources within such country.

(z) Special rule. Gross income derived by the foreign corporation from interest on

obligationsof the United States shall be treatedas ncome from sourceswithin less devel-

oped countries without regard to the provisions of subparagraph() of this paragraph.
(3) Payers other than related persons. For purposes of subparagraph(I) (ii) of this

paragraph, a payer corporation which as to the recipient corporation is not a related

person as defined in section 954 (d) (3) and paragraph(e) of I.954-I shall be deemed to

have satisfied the 80-percent gross income requirement if, ort the basis of ascertainable
facts, it is reasonable for the recipient corporation to believe that such requirement is
satisfied.

(c) Dividends-(I) In General. Gross income derived by the foreign corporation
from dividends, as defined in section 3I6 and the regulations thereunder, shall be treated
as income from sources within less developed countries if, but only if, 8o percent or

more of the gross income of the payer corporation for the 3-year period ending with
the close of its annual accountingperiod in which such dividends are distributed, or for
such part of such 3-year period as such corporation has been in existence, or for such

part of such 3-yearperiod as occurs on and after the beginningof such corporation'sfirst
arnual accounting period beginning after December 3 I, x96z, whichever period is
shortest, was derived from sources within less developed countries as determined in

accordance with the principles of this section.

(2) Payers other than related person. See paragraph (b) (3) of this section for rule

governing satisfactionof the 80-percentgross income requirementby payers other than
related persons.

(d) Sale of tangible personalproperty-(I) In general. Income (whether in the form
ofprofits, commissions, fees, nterest, or otherwise) derived by the foreign corporation
in connectionwith tbe sale of tangible personalproperty shall be treated as income from
sources within less developedcountries if, but only if-

(i) Such property is produced (within the meaning of subparagraph(2) of ths para-
graph) within less developed countries; or

() Such property is sold for use, consumption, or dispositionwithin less developed
countries even though produced outside less developed countries and the selling cor-
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poration s engaged within less developed coutries, in connection with sales of such

property, in continuous operational activites which are substantial in relation to such

sales, as evidenced, for example, by the maintenancewithin less developed countries of

a substantial sales or service organization or substantial facilities for the storage, hand-

ling, transportation,assembly, packaging,or servicing of such property.
(z) Production defined. For purposes of this paragraph, the term produced

means manufactured,grown, extracted, or constructed and includes a substantial trans-

formation of property purchased for resale or the manufacture of a product when pur-
chased components constitute part of the property which is sold. See paragraph (a)
4) (ii) and (iii) of x.954-3 for a statement and illustration of the principles set forth in

- the preceding sentence.

.., Reg. 1.957-I Defnitionof controlledforeigncorporation.
(a) Ingeneral.For purposes of sections 951 through 964, the term controlledforeign

corporation means any foreign corporation of which more than 5 0 percent (or more

: than 25 percent, in a case to which section 957 (b) and 1.957-2 apply) of the total
9 combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote is owned within the

meaning of section 958 (a), or is considered as owned by applying the rules ofownership
E
: of section 958 (b) by United States shareholders on any day of the taxable year of such

foreign corporation. For definition of the term United States shareholder, see section

951 (b) and the regulations thereunder. For definitionof the term foreigncorporation,
t:

j see 301-770I-5 of this chapter (Procedure and Administration Regulations). For

treatment of associations as corporations, see section 77ox (a) (3) and 30 I .770I-I and

, 77oi-z of this chapter. For definition of the term stock, see sections 958 (a) (3) and

7701 (a) (7). For the classificationof a memberin an association, joint-stockcompany, or

insurance company as a shareholder, see section 77i (a) (8).
(b) Percentageof total combinedvotingpowerownedby UnitedStates shareholders-

(l) Meaning of combined voting power. In determining for purposes of paragraph ta)
of this section whether United States shareholders own the requisite percentage of total

combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote, consideration will be

given to all the facts and circumstancesof each case. In all cases, however, United States

shareholders of a foreign corporationwill be deemed to own the requisite percentage of

total combinedvoting power with respect to such corporation-
(i) If they have the power to elect, appoint, or replace a majority of that body of

persons exercising, with respect to such corporation, the powers ordinarily exercised

by the board of directors ofa domestic corporation;
(ii) If any person or persons elected or designated by such shareholders have the

power, where such shareholders have the power to elect exactly one halfof the members

of such governing body of such foreign corporation, either to cast a vote deciding an

evenly divided vote of such body or, for the duration of any deadlock which may arise,
to exercise the powers ordinarily exercised by such governing body; or

(iii) If the powers which would ordinarily be exercised by the board of directors

of a domestic corporation are exercised with respect to such foreign corporation by a

person whom such shareholders have the power to elect, appoint, or replace.
(z) Shifting of formal voting power. Any arrangement to shift formal voting power
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away from United States shareholders of a foreign corporationwill not be given effect

if in reality voting power is retained. The mere ownershipof stock entitled to vote does

not by itself mean that the shareholderowing such stock has the voting power of such

stockfor purposesof section957. For example,if there is any agreement,whetherexpress
or impled, that any shareholderwill not vote his stock or will vote it onlyi a specified
manner, or that shareholdersowning stock havingnot more than 5 o precentof the total

combined voting power will exercise voting power normally possessed by a majority
of stockholders, then the nominal ownership of the voting will be disregarded in

determining, which shareholders actually hold such voting power, and this determina-

tion wjll be made on the basis of such agreement. Moreover, where United States share-

holders own shares of one or more classes of stock of a foreign corporation which has

another class of stock outstanding, the voting power ostensibly provided such other

class of stock will be deemed owned by any person or persons on whose behalf it is

exercised or, if not exercised, will be disregarded if the percentage of voting power of

such other class of stock is substantially greater than its proportionateshare of the cor-

porate earnings, if the facts indicate that the shareholdersof such other class of stock do

not exercise their voting rights independently or fall to exercise such voting rights, and

if a principal purpose of the arrangement is to avoid the classification of such foreign
corporationas a controlled foreign corporation under section 957

(c) Illustrations. The application of this section may be illustrated by the following
examples;

Example (I). Foreign corporation R has two classes of capital stock outstanding, !

60 shares of class A stock, and 40 shares ofclass B stock. Each share ofeach class of stock

has one vote for all purposes. E, a United States person owns 5 I shares of class A stock.

CorporationR is a controlled foreign corporation.
Example (2). Foreign corporation S has three classes of capital stock outstanding,

consistingof 60 shares of class A stock, 40 shares of class B stock, and zoo shares of class

C stock. The owners of a majority of class A stock are entitled to elect 6 of the Io cor-

porate directors, and the owners of a majority of the class B stock are entitled to elect

the other 4 of the I o directors. Class C stock has no voting rights. D, a United States

person, owns all of the shares of the class C stock. He also owns 3 I shares of class A

stock and as such an owner can elect 6 members of the board of directors. None of the

remainingshares of class A stock, or the 40 shares of class B stock, is owned, or consider-

ed as owned, within the meaning of section 958, by a United States person. Since, as

owner of 3 I shares of the class A stock, D has sufficientvoting power to elect 6 directors,
D has more than 5o percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock

entitled to vote, and S Corporation is a controlled foreign corporation.
Example (3). M, a United States person, owns a 5 I-percent interest in R Company,

a foregn companyofwhichhe is a member. The company, flit were domestic, would be

taxable as a corporation. The remaining interest of 49 percent in the company is owned

by seven other members none of whom is a United States person. The memorandumof

association of R Company provides for only one manager, who with respect to the

company exercises the powers ordinarilyexercised by a board of directors of a domestic

corporation. The manager is to be elected by unanimous agreement of all the members.
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Since M owns 5 I percent of the company, he will be deemed to own more than o

percentof the total combinedvoting power ofall classes of stock ofR Companyentitled

to vote, notwithstandingthat he has power to elect a manager only with the agreement
of the other members. Company R is a controlled foreign corporation.

Example (4). Domestic corporation M owns a 49-percent interest in S Company, a

foreign company of which it is a member. The company, if it were domestic, would.be

taxable as a corporation. Company S is formed under the laws of foreigncountryY. The

remainingnterest of Fx percent in S Company is owned by persons who are not United

States persons. The organizat:ioncontractof S Companyprovides for one manager, B, a

citizen and resident of country Y who is an officer of M Corporation in charge of its

foreign operations n such country, or any person M Corporation may at any time

appoint to succeed B in such capacity. The manager has the sole authority with respect
to S Company to exercise powers ordinarily exercised by a board of directors of a

domestic corporation. Snce M Corporation has the discretionary power to replace B

and to appoint his successor as manager of S Company, the company is a controlled

n foreign corporation.
Example (5). N, a United States person, owns 50 percent of the outstanding shares

of the only class of capital stock of foreign corporation R. An additional 48 percent of

the outstanding shares is owned by foreign corporation S. The remaining 2 percent of

shares is owned by P, a citizen and resident of-foreign country T, who regularly acts as

attorney for N in the conduct ofN's business affairs in country T. All of the shares of the

1 outstandingcapital stock of R Corporationare bearer shares. At the time of the issuance

of the shares to him, P places the certificates for such shares jn a depository to wlich N

has access. On1 several occasions N, with P's acquiescence, has taken such shares from

the depositoryand, on one such occasion, used the shares as collateralinborrowingfunds

on a loan. Although dividends, when paid, are paid to P on his shares, his charges to N

for legal fees are reduced by the amount of the dividens paid on such shares. Although
P votes his shares at meetings of shareholders, the facts set forth above indicate an im-

plied agreement between P and N that N is really to retain dominion over the stock.

N is deemed to own voting rights ostensibly attached to the stock owned by P, and R

Corporation is a controlled foreign corporation.
Example (6). M, a domestic corporation which manufactures in the United States

and distributes all of its production for foreign consumption through N, a person other

than a related person or a United States person, forms foreign corporation S to purchase
products from M Corporationand sell them to N. Corporations S and M have common

directors. The outstanding capital stock of S Corporation consists of o,ooo shares of

$ioo par value class A stock, which has .o voting rights except to vote for dissolution

of the corporationon a share for share basis, and 50o shares of no par class B stock which

has full voting rights. Each classs of the outstanding stock is to participate on a share

for share basis in any dividend. The class A stock has a preference as to assets on dis-

solutior of the corporation to the extentofits par value as well as the right to participate
with the class B stock in all other assets on a share for share basis. All of the shares of

class A stock are issued to M Corporation in return for property having a value of $I
million. Ofthe class B stock, 300 of the shares are issued to N in return for $3,000 in cash
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and z00 shares are issued to iV[ Corporationfor $2,000 in cash. At stockholdermeetings
N never votes in opposition to M Corporation on important issues. Corporation S has

average annual earnings of $200,000, all of which will be subpart F income if S Cor-

poration is held to be a controlled foreign corporation. All such earnings are accumul-

ated. Although N ostensibly has 60 percent of the voting power of S Corporation by
virtue f his ownership of 300 shares of class B stock, he has the right to only approxi-
mately 3 percentofany dividendswhich may bepaidby S Corporation;in addition,upon

liquidationof S Corporation,N is entitled to share in the assets only after M Corporation
has received the par value of its Io,000 shares of class A stock, or $I million. Thus, the

voting power owned by N is substantially greater than its proportionate share of the

earnings of S Corporation. In addition, the facts set forth above indicate that N is not

exercising his voting rights independentlyand that a principal purpose of the capitaliz-
ation arrangement is to avoid classification of S Corporation as a controlled foreign
corporation. For these reasons, the voting power ostensiblyprovided the class B stock

will be deemed owned by IV[ Corporation, and S Corporation is a controlled foreign
corporation.

Example (7). Foreign corporation A, authorized to issue 1oo shares of one class of

capital stock, issues, for SI,ooo per share, 45 shares to domestic corporation M, 45

shares to foreign corporationB, and Io shares to foreigr corporation C. CorporationC, :

a bank, lends $3 million to firance the operations of A Corporation. In the course of

negotiatingthese financialarrangements,D, an officer ofC Corporation,and E, an officer

of M Corporation, orally agree that C Cororationwjll vote its stock as M Corporation
'

directs. By virtue of such oral agreemett M Corporation possesses the voting power .

ostensibly owned by C Corporation,and A Corporation is a controlled foreign corpo-
.

ration.

Reg. I.957-z (reserved)
Reg. .957-3 Corporations organized in United States posses.ions.

(a) General rule. For purposes of sections 95 1 through 964, a corporation created

or organized in a possessionof the United States or under the laws of a possessionof the

United States shall not be treated as a controlled foreign corporation for any taxable

year if-

(I) 80 percent or moreof the gross income of such corporationfor the 3-year period
immediatelypreceding the close of the taxableyear or for such part of such 3-year period
as such corporation was in existence or for such part of such 3-year period as occurs on

and after the beginning of such corporation's first annual accounting period beginning
after December 3 I, I96z, whichever period is shortest, was derived from sources within

a possession of the United States; and

(2) 5 0 percent or more of the gross income of such corporation for such period, or

for such part of such period, was derived from the active conduct within a possession
of the United States of one or more trades or businesses constituting-

(i) The manufacture or processing of goods, wares, merchandise, or other tangible
personal property;

(ii) The processing of agricultural or horticultural products or commodities (in-
cluding but not limited to livestock, poultry, or fur-bearinganimals);
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,

(i) The catching or taking of any kind of fish, or manufacturingor processing of

any products or commoditiesobtained from such activities;
(iv) The mining or extraction of natural resources, or any manufacturing or pro-

cessing of any products or commoditiesobtained from such activities; or

(v) The ownership or operation of hotels.

(b) Special provisions. For purposes of section 957 (c) and this section--

(I) United States defined. The term United States includes only the States and the
District of Columbia.

(z) Possession of the United States defined. The term possession of the United
States includes Guam, the Midway Islands, the Panama Canal Zone, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and Wake Island.

(3) Deterninationof source of gross income. Whethergross income of a corporation
referred to in paragraph (a) of this section is derived from sources within a possession
of the United States shall be determinedby the applicationof the provisionsof .95 5-6
except that, for purposes ofmaking such determination,the term produced,as used in

paragraph(d) (2) of 1.95 5-6, shall also nclude the activities described in paragraph (a)
(2) (i) through (iv) of this section and the activities considered, under subparagraph (4)
of this paragraph, to be qualifying trades or businesses.

(4) Manufacturingor processing. The trades or businesses which qualify under the

provisions of paragraph (a) (z) of this section shall include, but not be limited to, the
manufacture of tabulating cards, paper tablets or pads, facial tissues, and paper rapkins
from rolls of paper; the manufacture of such household products as liquid starch by
mixing quantities of the ingredients which are used to produce liquid starch; and the
manufactureof juices and drinks from fruit concentrates. In the applicationof paragraph
(a) (z) of this section, proper regard shall be given to the classification of a trade or

business as a manufacturingor processing activity under the applicableeconomic incen-

tive law of the possession involved. The fact that an activity of a corporation qualifies
as a trade or business for purposes of paragraph (a) of this section does not necessarily
mean that such activity constitutes a substantial transformationof property within the

meaning of paragraph (a) (4) of I.954-3 for purposes of determining any foreign base

company income of such corporation.
Source. U.S. Treasury Department Regulations to lhe I.R.C. of I954 as amended.
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TREATIES

EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND,.IN RESPECT OF JERSEY, AND THE

GOVERNMENTOF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC CONCERNINGTHE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE

TAXATION IN INCOME DERIVED FROM SEA AND AIR TRANSPORT.
,

No. I

Her Majesty's Ambassadorat Paris to the Ministerfor Foreign Afjairs of the French

Republic.
(Herein is omitted the letter referred to in the body of the letter set forth below
in view of the fact that it has already been published in SupplementaryService

to European Taxation No. 4, April 1964.)

No. z

The Ministerfor Foreign Aars of the French Republic to Her Majesy's Ambassador
at Paris.

Monsieur l'Ambassadeur Paris, 5 novembre 1963

Par lettre en date de ce jour dont la traduction figure ci-aprs, vous avez bien

voulu me fare savoir ce qui suit:

J'ai l'honneurd'informerVotreExcellenceque le Gouvernementdu Royaume-
Uni de Grande-Bretagneet d'Irlande du Nord, agissant en ce qui concerne Jersey,
dsireux d'viter la double mposition du revenu provenant des transports
maritimes et ariens, est dispos conclure, cet effet, avec le Gouvernementde la

Rpublique franaise un accord dans les termes ci-aprs:
I--(a) Les Etats de Jersey exempteront de l'impt de Jersey tous bnfices et

revenus perus par une entreprise franaise du fait de l'exploitationde navires ou

aronefs, que ceux-ci soient possds par l'entrepriseou affrts par elle.

(b) Le Gouvernement franais exemptera de l'impt franais tous bnfices
et revenus perus par une entreprise de Jersey du fait de 'exploitation de navires

ou aronefs, que ceux-ci soient possds par l'entrepriseou affrts par elle.

II-Pour l'applicationdu prsent accord:

(a) L'expression1'impt de Jersey dsigne l'impt sur le revenuet tous autres

impts sur les bnfices et revenus qui sont ou peuvent deverir exigibles
Jersey: ,

,
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(b) L'expression1'mptfranaisdsigne l'impt sur le revenu des personnes

physiques, la taxe complmentaire, l'impt sur les bnfices des socits et autres

persornes morales et tous autres impts sur les bnfices et revenus qui sont ou

peuvent devenir exigibles en France;
(c) Le terme France dsigne la France mtropolitaine et les dpartements

d'Outre-Mer(Guadeloupe,Martinique, Guyane et Runion).
(d) L'expression entreprise de Jersey dsigne..les Etats de Jersey, les per-

sonnes physiques qui sont des rsidents de Jersey et qui ne sont pas des rsidents

de .France, les socits de capitaux et les socits de personnes diriges et con-

trles Jersey:
(e) L'expression entreprise franaise dsigne le Gouvernementfranais, les

personnes physiques qui sont des rsidents de France et qui ne sont pas des

rsidents de Jersey, les socits de capitaux et socts de personnes (y compris les
socits en nom collectif, les socits en commanditesimple et les socit civiles)
diriges et contrles en France.
III-Les prsent accord sera approuv conformmentaux dispositionsen vigueur
dans chacun des deux Etats contractants. Il entrera en vigueur le I er jour du mois

qui suivra l'change des notifications constatant que de part et d'autre il a t

satisfait ces dispositions et produira effet pour l'imposition des bnfices et

revenus raliss compter du Ier janvier i96I.
IV-Le prsent accord restera en vigueur sans limitation de dure mais il pourra
tre dnonc par l'une ou l'autre des Parties Contractantes,moyennantun pravis
de six mois adress par crt l'autre Partie Contractante.

Si le texte qui prcde recueille l'agrment du Gouvernement franais, je
suggre que la prsente lettre et la rponse de Votre Excellence constituent

l'accord recherch par nos deux Gouvernements.

J'ai l'honneur de porter la connaissance de Votre Excellence que les termes

de la lettre qui prcde rencontrentl'agrmentdu Gouvernementfranais. Celle-ci

et la prsenterponseconstituentl'accord recherchpar nos deux Gouvernements.

Veuillez agrer, etc.

FR. LEDUC
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Swiss Measures against
abuse of Tax-Conventions

The International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has published the I9th Supplement
to the Bulletin.

This 9o-page publicationcontains:

Explanatory articles by--

DR. KURTLOCHER,Deputy Directorof the Swiss FederalTax Admini-
stration and DR. WALTERRYSER, Assistant Managerof the Fiduciaire

Gnrale, SA, Berne; .

The Decree of the Federal Council;--

The Circular Ietter of the Federal Administrationand--

SchematicExamples,given by the Federal Tax Administration.--

The official documents being reproduced are both in the English and in the original
languages.

Price (IncludingPostage) 251- S 3.50 Dfl. I,50

United States taxation

of Foreign Investment

The New Approach

by AlanR. Rado

This publication was prepared for the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationby
one of America's leading tax experts. The widespread interest abroad in the changes that

took place recently in the United States taxationof Foreign income prompted the publica-
tion of this study. Attention is directed to the measures designed to prevent the post-
ponementand avoidanceof United States tax on certain foreign earnings.
This study is preceded by an examinationof the basic concepts of the United States taxa-

tion of foreign income.

Price (IncludingPostage) £ z % 5,75 Dfl. 20,-
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in I 938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has served as an

independent source of tax information and advice. Mter World War II its functions were broadened

beyond mere simple fiscal documentationand assumed the character of supplying factual data on the

tax systems of countries around the world in response to requests from various governmental and bu-

siness organisations.
In I946, the Bureau began publication of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation, the

official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association. This publicationhas been supplementedb various

special publications. In x96i, the Bureau published the frst issue of European Taxation, a fortnightly
English language review of tax developmentson the European Contirent, in the United Kingdom and

in Ireland, followed in 1963 by two loose-leaf services, S,plementarService to European Taxation and

The Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends and Interest in Europe.During that time span the Bureaualso

published the Germanyoriginalof the well-krown book by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation in the

common market countries. The Bureau continuouslyassisted in translating and preparing tax materials

for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly expanded and now contains well over 7000

volumes on national and international tax matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; many

visiting researchersmake use of'these library facilities.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Intemationalcommunityby collecting,evaluating and

disseminating tax data in a manner which combines scientificobjectivitywithpracticalrealism.

Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are determined

by a Curatorium,or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representativesof the government,
businessand academicconmunities in various countries.A managingdirectoris responsiblefor carryjng
out the goals articulatedby the Curatorium.

The Bureau is separated into four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is responsible for

acquisition and maintenance.of tax materials; International Tax Service, which prepares reports for

governmental, business and scholarly purposes; Publications Department, which is responsible for the

whole gamma of the Bureau's publications; and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinates

Bureau activit:ies.

Correspondents
Apart from its own Associates, who representseveral nationalities, the Bureau avails itselfof the coope-

ative services of a large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.

The program
. Training
The Bureau seeks to prepare young lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemandfor international
tax experts and offers to young post-graduatesfrom developedand developingcountries the opportunity
to work with the Bureau.

2. Research
The Bureauis focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem-the relationship
between capital exporting nations and developing countries. Other important research projects include

studies of the tax aspects of economic integration and of the influehce of tax incentives on economic

growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, semirars and discussion groups, lectures and public-
ations.

4. Library and Documentation
The Bureau's program of cataloguingand completing its set of materialswill be continued in the frame-

work of its library facilites which were much improved as a result of the move in I963 to new quarters
in an old city gate of Amsterdam.

5. Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to countries other than

the country of residence of the organzationor individualwho requests a report.
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THE TAXATION OF

PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,
INTEREST IN EUROPE

This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and rates)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of income flows from one

European country to another and to the United States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one

country in 5 sections as follows:

Section A: Taxation of Resident Companies
All taxes are summarizedas they apply to patentroyalties,dividendsand interest.

Section B: Taxation of Foreign Source Income

The general rule as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest received by resident
companiesfrom abroad is discussed,and then the specificrule as regardseach two-country
transaction is set out.

Section C: Taxation of Non-Resident Companies
Lability, basis and mte of ncome taxe, withholding taxes, business tax, net worth tax,
turnovertax, stamp tax, local tax as applied to patent royalties,dividendsand interest.

Section D: Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends
Interest Received by Non-ResidentCompanies

Taxes applied to each type of ncome as it flows to a non-residentcompany in Eufope,
the US and Canada.

Section E: Holding Cmpanies,
Taxationof internationalholding companiesin eachof the I 8 Europeancountries.
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BELGIUM

TAX NEWS

Rectication Codication of the nev income tax legislation
Monsieur jean van Weddingen The Belgian Government has issued a

Woluwe-Saint-Pierrenous a inform qu'il royal decree of February z6, i964 which

avait signal une erreur dans notre Bul- contains the new Belgian Income Tax

letin no. I de janvier x964, sous la rubrique Code (Official Gazette of April Io, i964).
(page 8) Taxe de transmission, partie
infrieure gauche. Dans la dixime ligne il

faut dire 60/oo au lieu de 6%.

CANADA

TAX NEWS

Budget speech 1964 It has now been proposed to drop this

On March x6, x964 the Canadian Minis- latter increase and maintain the original
ter of Finance Mr. Walter Gordon deliver- x5% rate in this case. The reduction to

ed his 1964 Budget Speech, whereby a xo% dividends distributed by Canadian

number of important amendments have corporations having a degree of Ca-

been proposed. nadian ownership will not be abolished.
The latter definition will be changed,

Dividendwithholdingtax rise dropped however. See infra.
In I963 the I 5% dividend withholding

taxhasbeenreducedto o/o for dividends Non-resident-owned investment corporations
paid to non-resident stockholders by The rate for so-called non-resident-

Canadian corporations having a degree ownedinvestmentcorporationswhichwas

of Canadian ownership. A degree of increased from IS/o to zolo in I963 will

Canadian ownership means in substance again be lowered to I5 %.
that 25% of the shares issued must be

owned by Canadian residents or by Dereeof Canadian ownershi

Canadian controlled corporations. The The definition of degree of Canadian

dividend withholding tax on dividends ownership required only that z 5 o of the

distributed to non-resident stockholders issued stock of a corporation having full

by Canadian corporationsnot having such voting rights must be owned by Canadian
a degree of Canadian ownership would individuals or Canadian controlled cor-

be increased to 20% as of January x, I 965. porations. It has now been proposed to
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add that also at least 25% of the equity classes in the corporation, after making
shares of a corporation must be held by adjustment for differences in paid-up
Canadian individuals or Canadian con- capital values of separate classes of stock.

trolled corporations. Equity shares are to

be defined as shares the holders of which Scienti#cresearch

have the right to participate in the Expenditure of a current nature for

dividends and, after the repayment of scientific research carried on outside of

capital, in the surplus of the corporation Canada related to the taxpayer's business

redemption, reduction of capital directly undertakenby behalfof theon or or on

winding-upof the corporationto an extent taxpayer will be eligible for deduction.
at least as great as holders ofstock ofother

TAX CASES

Foreign tax credit ifforeign taxesere actualy overpaid
On Februr 4, 1964 the Canadian Tax Appeal Board released a judgement wherein

it considered whether a taxpayer was ent:tled to claim a foreign tax credit under section

47.3(b) Income Tax Act based on an amount of foreign tax actually paid in the relevant

year even though, in the next year, the taxpayersuccesfullyapplied to the foreigngovern-
ment for a refund of those taxes paid.

In the case under review the tax paer-a Canadian resident who was an employee
of an American firm-paid United States taxes in the amount of $ 4,537.30. in I957
In I96I he received a refund of 3,485.4o in respect of those taxes paid in 1 95 7 The

Board held that under these circumstances the amount eligible for the credit was the

differencebetween the tax paid in I 957 and the rfund received in 1961.
Source: McDonald's CurrntTaxation, Vol 5, no 10, March 4, 1964.

' DOCUMENTS

DEPARTMENT OF NATINAI REVENUE

Information Bulletin No. 22 27th January, 1 964
The income tax att-partIII- Relatitg to CorporationsWitha DegreeofCanadianOwnership

InformationBulletins Nos. I 8 en I 9 are cancelled.
Canadan resident orporations that pay dividends to non-residnt shareholders in a

taxation ear ma have such dividends taxed in the hands of such shareholders at l0%,
if the cmpany has a degreefCaadinwnerhip in the year.

The general provisions gverning Whether a crporation has a degree of Canadian

ownership in a taxatiear are cntaind in Section 1 39A of the Income Tax Act.

Information return required
Corporationsdesiringt establisha degreefCanadianownershipmust file two copies

of return T2039 with the first form NR7 Tax Remittance Statment submitted in the

crporation's taxatin year, ifdividends have been paid or credited to non-residentsnd
tax has been dedcted at io50.

The names nd addresses of beneficial owners whose hareholdings have been con-

sidered in determining that the crporationhas the required degree of Canadian owner-
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ship, and the names and addresses of Directors who were resident in Canada must be

submitted in duplicate with the form T2039.

Election
Form T2039 also provides for companies to elect to use any 60-day period between

13th June, I963 and Ist May, 964 to qualify as a corporation having a degree of Cana-

dian ownership for taxation years commencing before I st May, I 964. If an election is

made, an appropriatelycompleted form T2039 must be filed by I st May, x964.

Dividends
Commencing I4th June 1963 dividends paid or credited to non-residents by a cor-

poration resident in Canada are subject to the reduced rate of non-residentwithholding
tax of i o% if the corporationhas the required degree of Canadian ownership.

If a corporationdoes not have the requited degree of Canadian ownership as defined,
and dividends are paid before ist January, x965, the rate of tax is I 500.

If the corporation does not have the required degree of Canadian ownership as

defined, and dividends are paid after 3 Ist December, 1964, the rate of tax is 2o%.
Where these rates of tax are in excess of the maximum permitted under tax treaties

between Canada and various foreign countries, the rates in the treaties will prevail. The

impositionofthe 20% rate of withholdingby Canadaon ist January, I965 will terminate

Article XI of the Canada-U.S. Tax Conventionon that date.

Refunds under sections 106(lb) and 123(7)
If a corporation resident in Canada has withheld tax at a rate in excess of Io/o from

dividends paid or credited to non-residents between the period I 3th June, x963 and

:st January, 1967, those non-residentswill be entitled to claim refunds of overpaid taxes,

providing that the corporationattains the required degree of Canadian ownership for its

first taxation year commencing after 3ist December, 1966. The refund will be the

amount of tax in excess of the amount that would have been payable if the corporation
had the required degree of Canadian ownership on the dates the dividends were paid. It

follows that refunds under this section may only be claimed after the end of 1966.

J. GEAR MCENTYRE,
Deput Minister (Taxation).

(Extractfrom the C ANADA G AZETTEof Saturday, Februar 1, 1964)

Information Bulletin No. 23 27th January, I 964.
The IncomeTax ztct-Part111-RelatingtoManagmentor AdmnstrationFees or Charges

Managementor administrationfees or charges paid or credited by a resident of Canada

to a non-residentperson after I3th June, I963 are taxed at the rate of I 5% of the pay-
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mnt, collected by withholding by the Canadian resident payor, and remitted on Form

NR7
Management or administration fees or charges paid or credited to an independent

firm are not subject to tax under Part III of the Act, but such amounts paid in respect of

services rendered in Canada will continue to be subject to a deduction of 15% under

Section Io5 of the Income Tax Regulationson accountof the recipient's liability for the

tax under Part I of the Act.

An amount paid by a corporation resident in Canada to a related corporation resident

outside Canada is not a managementor administrationfee or charge subject to tax under

Part III of the Act f:

(a) it was in reimbursementof a specific expense incurred by the non-resident cor-

porationfor a service that was for the benefitof the payor, and

(b) the amount was reasonable in the circumstances.

To the extent that these conditions are not met, the amountwill be taxed as a manage-
ment or administrationfee or charge.

If an amount paid is a contractualamount based on a period of time, a pro-rating of

expense, or percentageof sales, the onus will be on the Canadian corporation to provide
a breakdown of the contracted amount into the Canadian corporation's share of its

components by specific expenses, at their cost to the non-resident related company. If

these components total at least the amount of the charge, and are allowable expenses to

the Canadian corporation, the amount will not be taxed as a management or adminis-

tration fee or charge.

Salaries paid to non-residentpersons direct from Canadian corporations will not be

considered management or administration fees or charges under Part III of the Act.

J. GEAR MCENTYRE,
Deput Minister (Taxation).

(Extractfrom the CANADA GAZETTEof Saturday, February , x964)

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

TAX NEWS

Income tax law amended virate of the Provisional Government.

The latest amendment to the Income The following are among the principal
Tax Law of the Dominican Republic be- changes made in the previous income tax.

came effective with passage of Law No. Law No. 59I I of May 22, I962, as sub-

1 5 z signed and published by the Trium- sequently amended by Law No. 6173 of
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January 30, I963. The complementary comeisnotderivedfromamortgageorlien.
tax which had been superimposed at all 3) Up to 5% ofone's taxablencome.- .

income levels had previously not been in Funds set aside in term deposits for a

excess of40% ofincome over RD 40,000. period of 5 years or more in Government

(One Dominican peso equals one US $). banks or savings and loan associations.

4) Up to 5 0/0 of one's taxable rcome.-

Tax exemptions, rates Donations made to the State, to auton-

The net result under the amended law omous institutions,charitable nstitutins,
is establishment of a new progressive and where funds have been set aside to

scale of rates. The new law amends tax create scholarships,usable both locally and

exemptions n the following manner: abroad, provided, however, that such

i) Up to 5% of one's net taxable in- scholarship will not benefit the families

come.-Funds-- set aside as a reserve for of the directors or shareholders with net

payment of pensions and of severance taxable incomes in excess of RD$ io,000.

pay, provided such monies were deposited The new law provides for the imposi-
in savings and loan associations. tion of severe penalties against the sub-

2) Stock dividends and income from mission of inaccurate returns, failure to

Government securities, provided such in- file returns and failure to file on time.

Source: InternationalCommerce, April20,1964.

EL SALVADOR

TAX NEWS

Tax reform Rates for the tax on corporate income

Rates for the tax levied on individual have also been increased, especially for

income have recently been changed. foreign companies, which are now taxed

Within the lower brackets the rates have at a rate of 38%. Dividends received by
not changed appreciably, but within the foreign companies are taxed at 28%
middle brackets they have been increased, (withheld) in addition to the normal I5%
and within the upper brackets reduced. withholding tax.

The maximum tax rate is now 60o, re- Income earned abroad by a resident of

placing the previous 75.5% . Non-resident El Salvador will be taxed beginning in

individuaisare now taxedat 28% (formerly i966. A capital tax has also been establish-

o%). ed.

Source: InternationalCommerce, February 17,1964.

FINLAND

TAX NEWS

In the last few years the expendituresof tary problems. Notwithstanding the fact

the Finnish Government rose to such that its revenues were increasing and far

heightsthatitwasfacedwithseriousbudge- more income was brought.about by the
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new turnover tax, provision had to be will increase progressivelyso that the rate

taken to ameliorate the deficit; as a result, will be 40% if the amount of the ordinary
the Riksdag increased the rate for the incometaxexceedsFMk. 70,000.Thesurtax

corporate income tax from 38% to 45%. onthenetworth tax will be leviedwithout

In Ma, 1963 the Government in- progressionat a rate of 50% of the tax.

troduced a bill in the Riksdag whereby The surtax will be deductible from the

individuals and partnerships would be taxes payableduring 1967 and 1968 in such

subjected to a compulsory loan, which a way that one halfofthe surtax, plus I 5o
would be equal to a sum of 20% of in- of one halfof the surtax will be deductible
come tax and of 50% ofnet worth tax due from the 1967 tax and the other half of the

in 196z. One half of this loan was to be surtax plus 20o of the half of the surtax

repaid in 1967 and the remainder in 1968. will be deductible from the 1968 tax.

Since this bill needed a qualified majority, The surtaxwill be payable as ofApril I,

which from appearances it was unlikely to 1964, when the preliminary tax rates are

secure, it was subsequentlywithdrawn. to be increasedaccordingly.
After the Government's resignation in The Riksdagrejected that part ofthebill

December (caused by a disagreement, seeking to impose the surtax on income

about the solutions for the budgetary derived from newly bult dwelling houses,
problems) the new Governmentin January which benefit from a ten year exemption
1964 introduced a bill to levy a surtax for under the ordinary tax. Therefore this in-

the year x 964 on individualincomeand net come will likewise be exempt from the

worth taxes. This bill was subsequently surtax.

approved by a one vote majority. The yield of the surtax is estimated at

As a result, individuals and partner- FMk. i 20,000,000,which equals Io/o of

shps will pay a surtax in 1964, amounting the total ordinary income and net worth
to zo% of their national income tax for tax (payable by ndividuals and legal
that year. However, if the income tax entities).
payable exceeds FMk. 3,000, the surtax

Reportedby: Eero Schrey, Federation of Finnish Industries, E. Ranta Io, Helsinki; and translated by
the Editing Staff of the Bulletin.

The 1964 Purchase Tax Reorm producers sales to wholesalers, and on

In the beginning of this year, a sales by the latter to retailers. Certain

thoroughly revised purchase tax system categories of goods, mainly food neces-

was introduced. The tax burden is now sities, primary production, and small scale

equitable among different commodity handicraft products, were exempted, as

groups, and at the same time the loop- was production for export.
holes in the previous system have been In I95 I, there was adopted a system
filled. whereby the tax was levied at the produc-

Fiscal needs made it necessary to im- tion stage only. This change had a tech-

pose a purchase tax-more properly nical motivation; the number of those
termed a sales or a turnover tax-in I941. liable to pay tax fell considerably, as all
This tax was levied at two stages, on retailers were omitted. The supervision
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of tax collection had caused difficulties, parts taxed. The legislat:ionaboundedwith

owing to the variations and deficiencies in problems of interpretation.
the bookkeeping methods of retailers. In another respect, the system introduc-

Further complications resulted from the ed friction and skewness in productionand

simultaneous sale of taxed and tax free distribution,apart from deliberateattempts

goods. at tax evasion. The larger the wholesale

During the last thirteen years, a number and retail margins were, lhe smaller was

of minor changes have been made, with a the portion of the tax in the final con-

consequentgradual widening of the range sumer's price, since the tax was levied on

of tax-exempted goods and differentiation the manufacturer'sprice. Firms with both

in the rates. By the end of 1963, the general production plant and sales outlets could

rate was zo per cent on the manufacturer's therefore, by manipulation of the transfer

tax-inclusive price. A rate of o per cent prices within the firm, gain an advantage
was applied to certain typeS of workshops, over those merchants buying through the

and I 3 per cent to a wide but specified customarychannels. The exemptiongrant-

category of investment goods. Coal, coke ed to handicraft shops hampered the ex-

and oil fuels were taxed at I o per cent, as pansion of small undertakings.
were restaurantsand licensed bars. Numer- In spring x963, the Government issued

ous exemptions included books, journals a carefully prepared proposal for tax

and newspapers, farm produce, bread and reform; its underlying principle was that

other food items, fertilizers, medical the tax should neither affect the competi-
equipment, shoes, textiles, agricultural tive position of firms, nor trammel their

machinery, sawing tools, ships and aero- expansion. The same rate of tax was to

planes, water and electricity. Service apply to all goods and to the whole of the

trades were not taxed, with the exception fnal prce, exemptionsbeing kept down to

of the workshops and restaurants men- a bare minimum.

tioned above.
This purchase tax system was found to Tax is to be paid on all domestic sales

contain inherent flaws, although the aims and imports, as well as on repair work and

of the I95 I reform-simplification of restaurant trading. Other service trades

supervision,and improvement in opportu- remain untaxed. Exemptions granted in-

nity to grant exemptions-had been ac- clude those for primary agricultural pro-

complished. First of all, the grant:ng and ducts, fertilizers, fodder, and medical sup-

the withdrawal of exemption privileges plies, when sold by the first or primary
appreciably blurred the overall picture of producer, or imported. Total exemption is

the tax and its effects. The free list could granted to water, electricity and landed

not be consistent in every point, with the property, along with newspapers and

result that of two commoditiesserving the journals, round timber and firewood,
same end, one might be taxed, and the reindeer, lichen, soil, sand and gravel,
other exempted. Unprocessed goods were living animals, aeroplanes and ships.
not taxed, whereas the smallest amount of Second-hand trade is taxed only with

processing brought in its train tax liability respect to the dealer's margin. Artisans

on the whole value. A machine coul be not employing labour and without

tax-exempt, and its accessories and spare business premises are not taxed; previ-
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ously, the sole criterionwas the absence of 1964 to augment public revenue.

paid labour. Almost all prices change with the new

The tax liability is divided into two system. The relative rise is largest in
classes; the wholesale and the retail stage, those items previously tax-exempt and
with the former including manufacturers. now taxed, such as textiles and shoes. The
Each stage pays tax only on its own share prices of processed food items rise less, as

in the final price; a manufacturerpays tax the new tax applies only to the cost of
on the producer's price and wholesaleand processing and listribution. Consumer
retail traders on their margins. In the latter items such as consumer durables, which

case, the calculatior of the tax base is earlier bore the r0 per cent rate, are falling
exceedingly simple; tax is to be paid each in price, althoughthe percentagedrop will
month on the differencebetweentotal sales be less than the reduction in the tax rate,
and total purchases. Technically, this as the former higher rate was applied on a

means a return to the two-step taxation narrower base (the producer's price).
previously in force, which included all Cases are even conceivable in which a very
retailers. However,the new system is supe- high proportion of markup can result in
rior in simphcity, with only one uniform the payment of more tax with the lower

rate,andwithbutfew,distinctlydefinedtax- rate.

free categories. As the methods of book- It will take some time for the new level

keeping and tax supervision have mean- of relative prices to settle down. The cost

while improved, the new system is not too of living is rising as a consequence of

complicated. these measures. As a number of daily
A rate of I I per cent on the value of necessities are among the goods with

sales was originally proposed. This was rising prices, the Government has raised
voted down by parliament to 7 per cent child allowances and national pensions by
except that I o per cent will be levied in 5 per cent.

MonthlyBulletinof the Bankof Finland, VoL 38, No. ,Jantary I964.

FRANCE

DOCUMENTS

Dcret no 64-223 du 11 mars 1964pris pour l'applicationde l'article 36 de la loi no 62-873 du
31 juillet 1962.

Le Premier ministre,
Sur le rapport du ministre des finances et des affaires conomiques,
Vu l'article 36 de la loi no 62-873 du 3 i juillet i96z portant loi de finances rectificative

pour i96z;
Le Conseil d'Etat (section des fnances) entendu,

Dcrte:

Art. I er. -Toute communaut d'intrts existant entre une entreprise venderesse et
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une entrepriseacheteuse, quelle que soit leur forme, est considre comme crant entre

les deux entreprises intresses des liens de dpendance au sens de l'article 36 de la loi

susvise du 3 I juillet I 962 ,

Art. 2.-Sans que ces dispositions aient un caractre limitatif:

La communautd'intrts vise l'article t er est tablie ds lors que l'une des deux

entreprises possde en droit ou en fait, directement ou par personnes subordonnes ou

interposes, un pouvoir de dcision dans l'autre entreprise; il en est de mme lorsque
l'une des deux entreprises possde soit une part prpondrante dans le capital, soit la

majorit absolue des suffrages susceptibles de s'exprimer dans les assembles d'associs

ou d'actionnaires de l'autre entreprise;
La communaut d'intrts vise l'article er est galement tablie lorsque l'entre-

prise acheteuse, directement ou par personnes subordonnes ou interposes, prend en

charge, en totalit ou en partie, des frais qui auraient d normalement tre exposs par

l'entreprise venderesse.
11 en est de mme lorsque l'entreprise acheteuse, directement ou par personnes sub-

rdonnes ou interposes, consent l'entreprise venderesse des avantages de quelque
nature que ce soit qui ont eu pour effet de provoquer une rduction du prix des objets
vendus par cette dernire.

Art. 3.--Sont rputs, sauf preuve contraire, personnes subordonnes ou inter-

poses au sens de l'article prcdent:
Le propritaire, les grants et administrateurs, les directeurs et employs salaris de

chacune des entreprises en cause ainsi que les personnes qui ont cess d'exercer l'une de

ces activits dans l'une des entreprises pour prendre un poste de direction, de gestion ou

d'administrationdans l'autre entreprise;
Les pre et mre, les enfants et descendants ainsi que le conjoint, quel que soit le

rgime matrimonial,des personnes dsignes l'alinaprcdent;
Les autres entreprises ayant un lien de dpendance avec l'une des entreprises con-

sidres;
Toute tierce personne qui possde un intrt dans le commercede chacune des entre-

prises considresou une part de leur capital.

Art. 4.-Les dispositions qui prcdent ne sont pas applicables lorsque les produits
faisant l'objet de transactions entre les entreprises considres sont galement livrs

habituellementet par quantits importantes des tiers au mme prix que celui consenti

entre elles par lesdites entreprises.

Art. 5.-Le ministre des finances et des affaires conomiquesest charg de l'excution

du prsentdcret, qui sera publiauJournalOfficielde la Rpublque franaise.

Fait Paris, le I I mars x964.
Source. Journal Officiel, du 15 mars 1964.
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Article 36 de la loi du 31 juillet 1962portant loi de fnances rectiicativepour 1962.

Art. 36.-I.-Lesentreprisesqui revendenten l'tat, en gros ou en dtail, des produits
achets d'autres entreprises tablies hors de France.ou assujetties en France la taxe

sur la valeur ajoute sont elles-mmes soumises cette taxe, lorsqu'il existe des liens de

dpendance entre les entreprises considres.
Les conditions de la dpendance des entreprises au sens du prsent paragraphe sont

dfinies par dcret en Conseil d'Etat.

II. -Les dispositionsde l'alina 4e du paragrapheI de l'article 263 du code gnral des

impts et du paragraphe2 de l'article 273 du mme code gont abroges.

INDIA

TAX NEWS

The Indian fiscal year commenceson I st expenditure at Rs. 2,4I crores leaving a

April and ends on 3 1 st March. On the revenue surplus of Rs.54 crores for the

last day of February every year the Indian year. (£ = Rs.i 3.3 3 ;crore - lo millions).
Budget is presentedby the Finance Minis- Numerous tax proposals have been

ter. announced by the Finance Minister with

The Budget for the fiscal year 1964/65 a view to attract foreign investors, to

was presented by the Finance Minister to provide incentives for the corporate sector

the Indian Parliament on z9th February, and to promote savings. The important
964. The receipts for the proposals summarised below.1 revenue year are are

estimated at Rs. 2,95 crores and revenue

PERSONAL TAXATION

I INCOME-TAX I 75 % on unearned income.

(a) The personal income tax structure (c) Foreignersworking in India will get
will be regraded and income-tax at rates a rebate of income-tax and super-tax on

varying between 6% to 25% of the total the amount spent on the education of

income of an individual will be charged. 'children abroad subject to a maximum of
In addition, super-tax on annual incomes Rs.2,ooo per child up to two children

above Rs.20,000 will be levied at rates under 2I years of age.

varying between lO% to 50% of the total (d) The tax exemption granted to

income above Rs.2o,ooo. foreign technicians (industrial engineers
(b) A surchargeon tax will be levied on etc.,) for a period of three years will be

earned income' above Rs. IO,000 and un- extended to foreign teachers and profes-
earned income above Rs.io,ooo. Rates: sors coming to India on approved pro-

Io% of tax on earned income; 12.5% to grammes.
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(e) A compulsory Annuity Deposit and above. The amount of the deposit
Scheme applicable to Indian citizens with will be allowed as a deductionfrom taxable

income above Rs. I5,000 per annum will income but repayment of the deposit will

be introduced from I st April, 1964. The be included in taxable income. The deposit
deposits will be made with the Govern- wjll earn interest at the rate of 4% which

ment at rates varying between 5% to will be taxable.

I Z. 5 % ofannual gross incomeofRs. I 5,000

2 WEALTH-TAX

The exemp'tion limit has been brought down from Rs.zoo,000 to Rs.i00,000. The

rvised schedule of rates is:

On the first Rs. ioo,000 of net wealth .. Nil '

rext Rs.400,000 : . o.5Oo
, ., , Rs.5oo,ooo , , , ..I /o

Rs. I,zoo,OoO , , , .. z o
- balance of net wealth .. 2.5%
In the case of Hindu Udivided Families the initial exemption limit is Rs.zoo,000.

3 GIFT TAX

The rates of gift tax are also revised. These are:

On the first Rs.5,000 on the value of all taxable gifts .. 4%
, next Rs. I 5,000 ..............

.. 8Oo
Rs.z5,000 I5%

, , , Rs.Ioo,000 , , , , , , , ..25 0/0
, , , Rs.zoo,000 , , , , , , , .. 4000

balance of the value of all taxable gifts .. 50%

4 ESTATE DUTY

The rates of duty in the case of property which passes or is deemed to pass on the death

of the deceased have also been revised. These are:

On the first Rs. 1 5,000 of the principal value of the estate .. Nil

next Rs. 50,000 ..............
-, 4.%

, , , Rs.Ioo,ooo , , , .. , , , .. 800
Rs.300,000 .. I5%
Rs.500,000 .. 25%
Rs.5oo,ooo .. 400o
Rs.500,00o . 5o/

balance of the principal value of the etate ,. 850

5 EXPENDITURE TAX

This was originally introduced in 1957 and was suspended after five years of operation.
It has been reintroduced. It will apply to all expenditures above Rs.36,000 per annum

and the proposed rates of tax are:
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Expenditurewhich does not exceed Rs.36,ooo .. Nil

, exceeds Rs.36,000 but does not exeed Rs.48,000 .- 5%
, , , Rs.48,000 , , , , Rs.60,000 .- 7.5%
, , Rs.60,000 , , Rs.72,000 ..Io /o

Rs.72,000 , , Rs.84,000 - I5 %
, , , Rs.84,000 .. 20 010

6 CAPITAL GAINS TAX The scale of tax will be differentfor houses
The tax will be on a graded scale of all and landed property and will be at the

gains realised from the sale of capital rate of 75% of the average rate of income-
assets. Such assets exclude agricultural tax and super-taxpayableby an individual.
land an personal effects, that is to say,
moveable property including wearing Other types of capital gains will be taxed

apparel, jewelry and furniture held for at 50% of the average rate. An nvestor in

personal use. Stock in trade, consumable shares will be charged to tax on capital
stores or raw materials held for purposes gains on the fair market value of bonus
ofbusinessor professionare also excluded. shares received.

CORPORATE TAXATION

x The standard rate of corporation tax dividends will now be 25Oo but a foreign
remains at 5o% of total income. However, shareholdingcompanyhaving investments
a rebate of Io% of tax will be given to in a controlledcorporationengaged in a

corporations engaged in basic industries. basic industry will get a rebate of Io%
Fourteen items of basic industries have reducing the effective rate of tax to 1500.
been listed in the Finance Bill and these 5 For the assessment year 1963/64 cor-

include iron and steel, aluminium, copper, porations were liable to super profits tax

lead, zinc, coal, equipment for generation, in addition to income-tax and super-tax.
transmissionand distributionofelectricity, This tax has now been abolished but a

machine tools, cement, fertilizers, paper, surtax on corporation profits has been

tea, coffee and rubber. proposed. The surtax will be charged at

2 Controlled corporations will pay the rate of 40o on the net profits of
tax at 60% of taxable income, but theywill corporation after payment of income-tax

get a rebate of lO% if engaged in one of and super-tax as are in excess of lo% of
the basic industries. the capital and reserves of the company.
3 Foreign corporations operating in Capital will include debentures and other
India through Indian branches will now long term loans.

pay a total tax at the rate of 65/o of total 6 A rebate of 2o% of surtax will be
ncome instead of 63o0. allowed to companies engaged in any of
4 Super-tax on intercorporate dividends the basic ndustries outlined above.
has been withdrawn. This means a reduc- 7 In addition to income-tax, super-tax
tion in tax of 5% to lo% on dividends and surtax, corporationswill be subject to
receivedby one corporationfrom another. dividend tax at the rate of 7% of all
The standard rate of tax on intercorporate dividends distributed.

Reportedby: K.C. Khanna, 16 Strandroad,Calcutta.
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JAPAN

TAX NEWS

The main items of the Acts concerning limit of the basic deduction, the tax deduc-

the tax revision which passed the Diet on tion for dependents and spouse, and the

March 3 I, I 964 are as follows: earned income deduction.
I. An Act partially amending the Cor- The Act amending the Special Taxation

porate Tax Law. Measures Law contains the abolitionof the

II. An Act partially amending the In- corporate income tax relief on income
heritance Tax Law. arising from export.

III. An Act partially amending the The amending Acts, to the local tax,
Gasoline Tax Law and the Local place their greatest emphasis upon the

Road Tax Law. reduction of the InhabitantTax.
IV. An Act partially amending the The purpose of this reform is to adjust

Income Tax Law. unbalanced tax burdens among regions,
v. An Act partially amending the by unifying taxing methods.

Special Taxation Measures Law. The tax reduction is accompanied by
VI. An Act partially amending the Local several tax raising measures. The most

Tax Law. extensive tax increase is in the Consump-
The increase of the tax revenue in the tion Tax on Gasoline and the Local Road

Fiscal Year ,964 (April I964-March 1965), Tax as a revenue source for expenditures
as contrastedto the NationalBudget of the on road constructionand improvement.
Fiscal Year ,963, is estimated at 682.6 In addition to the amendment of Laws,
billion Yens (the official exchange rate to a the Ministry of Finance revised the decree
dollar is 360 Yens) and the Government concerning the depreciation of deprecia-
has projected the tax cut of approximately tion assets. They shortenedthe useful lives
z2o billion Yens (the full year) under the ofmachinesand equipmentsby an average
x964 Tax Reforms. The tax reduction in of i5%. Other measures in the new Decree
the national tax amounts to I37.6 billion reduce the salvage value and provide an

Yens and the local tax is reduced by option on allowance methods of deprecia-
88.6 billion Yens. The new Acts contain tion on certain assets, etc. This revision
both tax reducing and tax increasing constitutes the main assistance to business
measures. The net tax reduction is estimat- enterprises. The revenue loss of the
ed to reach approximately 2r0 billion National Government is estimated at 4I.I
Yens. billion Yens.

Among the amending Acts concerning With all these tax reductions planned
the national tax, the revision of Income for the Fiscal Year 1964, the ratio of the
Tax Law has the greatest weight; the tax burden to national income is estimated
amount of the tax reduction under the in- to increase to about 22.2% from 21.5o in
come tax reform will be about 36.8o0 of x963.
total reduction. The primary measures for Therefore, whether the tax burden is

effecting this reduction are to raise the too heavy or not is being disputed.
Reportedby. Hideyasu Iwasaki, General Secretary Japan Tax Association, 2, I-Chome Marunouchi
Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo.
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PAKISTAN

TAX NEWS

Budget x963-64; Summar of Financial to make them more broadbased. The

Propsals relaxtion in the matter of declaration of

dividends by private companies has also
INCOME-TAX ben withdrawn.

Education allowance In view of the consideration that in-

The rate has been increased from Rs.200 dustrial companies are earning substantial

to Rs.300 per child. The maximum limit profits, the 5 per cent rebate admissible to

has also been raised from Rs.600 to Rs.900. such-companies has been discontinued.
Small companies whose income does

Earned income relief not exceed Rs.zs,ooo will get a rebate of

The rate of relief has been raised from 5 per cent.

20 per cent of the salary income to z5 per To curb the. tendency among big
cent of such income up to Rs.2,000plus business houses to provide their directors

20 per cent of the balance. The maximum and other privileged ernployees lavish per-
limit of Rs.6,000 remains unchanged. quisites and services at a considerable cost

to the company, the deduction to be

Exemptionof dividend income allowed from taxable profits,on account of

The exemption limit has been changed such perquisites and benefits has been

from the first Rs.I,000 plus 20 per cent restricted to 75 per cent ofthe salary subject
of the balance to Rs.z,000. The iricrease in to a maximum of Rs.30,000 per annum irt

the exemption limit would provide relief the case of any one person. This restriction

to persons in the lower and middle income will not apply for two years to those

brackets while modification of the con- foreign technicians whose salaries are not

cession would only affect those in the high taxable under approvedcontracts and who

incomebrackets. are required to stay in Pakistan after their

These three proposais provide for the tax-exemptionperiod.
grant of sbstantialrelief to persons in the Initialand additionaldepreciationallow-

low and middle income groups. ances:--These allowances admissible in

the case of motor vehicles not plying for

Investmentallowance hire have been withdrawn. Any addition

The scope of this allowance has been in excess of Rs.40,000 in the cost of such

widened to cover investments in Govern- vehicles would not be eligible for depre-
ment-sponsored finarce corportions and ciation allowance. This measure is design-
transport companies. ed to discouragethe purchaseand mainten-

ance of luxury cars by big businesshouses.

Rates of corporate and inter-corporate taxes The development allowance admissible

These have been revised so that closely at the rate of zoper cent over and above the

held companies and family corporatins depreciation allowance, which is admis-

would pay tax at rate 5 per cent higher sible to the extent f I 00 per cent of the

than public companies. The definition of capital cost of plant and machinery has

public companies has also been changed been discontinued.
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Export incentives at the request of the tax-payer.
In addition to the other export incen-

tives, an incentive in the field of direct ESTATE DUTY

taxation has been provided for exports. A

rebate of 1 5 per cent of the tax payable by Insurancepolicies taken out for the sole

export houses which are incorporatedand purpose of meeting estate duty liability
lo per cent in other cases will be allowed. and assigned to Government will be

In the case of manufacturers who are also exempt from estate duty to the extent of

exporters, a rebate of I o per cent of the tax the duty which becomes actually payable.
attributable to export sales will be allowed Any balance left over will, however, be

if the export sales range between lo and ro added to the other estate and charged to

per cent. For export sales ranging between estate duty in the normal way. Provision

2o and 3oper cent, the rebate will be at the has also been made for accept:ing property
rate of I 5 per rent and on export sales ex- and compensationbonds issued under the

ceeding 30 per cent, the rebate will be Land Reforms in satisfactionof estate duty
allowed at the rate of ro per cent. For this liability.
purpose the value of export sales will be

reduced by the amountof the exportbonus NEW DIRECT TAXES

earned throughexport sales. The tax rebate

wi]l not, however, be allowed in the case Three new direct taxes are proposed to

of tea, cotton, raw jute, jute manufactures be levied viz. an annual tax on wealth, a

and such other manufactured goods as tax on capital gains and a tax on gifts.
may be notified from time to time.

Wealth tax

Investment allovance in the case of life in- This is proposed to be levied on assets

surance policies will be allowed in respect exceedingRs.400,000. The first Rs.400,000
of such policies only as are taken in would be exempt and on the next Rs.

Pakistan and the proceeds of which are ioo,000, the tax would be levied at the

also payable in Pakistan. This condition rate of I per cent and on the balance at

will not, however, apply to policies taken the rate of I per cent. Public companies
on or before the 8th June, I963. will be exempt from this tax but private

companies would be liable at the rate of I

Additonalcharge for delayed payment of tax per cent. Partnerships as such would be

Several changes have been made in the exempt but the share of each partner
Income-Tax Act in recent years to make would be taxable along with his other

tax-payers conscious of their liabilities. It assets. Certain assets, such as agricultural
is, however, noticed that many tax-payers land, machinery and implements growing
still do not pay suficient attention to the crops, standing trees, animals, properties
settlement of their tax liabilities. An held in the trust, etc. etc. would be exempt.
additional charge at the rate of 6 per cent

per annum is proposed to be made if the Gft tax

tax is not paid by the due date. This This is proposed to be levied at the rate

additional charge will also be made where of 5 per cent on the first Rs.5o,ooo rising
the tax is allowed to be paid in instalments upto 30 per cent on gifts above the value
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of Rs.200,000. Gifts up to a total value tax in urban districts in West Pakistan.
of Rs.Io,000 in a year, gifts made to

recognised schools, colleges, hospitals and

approvedcharitableinstitutionsand funds,
SALES TAX

gifts to wife or husbandup tO Rs.Ioo,000
in their life time would be exempt. The general rate of sales tax has been

In addition, gifts to employees and depen- increased from i2 to I5 per cent. This is

dent relativesup to a maximumofRs.5,000 not likely to cause undue hardship as

would be exempt. many goods of common use such as food-

stuffs, edible oils, salt, handloom cloth,
Capitalgains tax ready-made garments and utensils, etc.

This proposed to be levied at the rate of are already exempt from sales tax.

20 per cent on the amount of the capital
gains in the case ofcompaniesand register- Cotton/abrics
ed partnerships. No further capital gains Cotton fabrics, the excise duty-paid
tax would be levied on the shareholders value of which does not exceed Rs.I.IO
and the partners in respect ofany dividend per linear yard would be liable to sales tax

or share received by them out of such at the concessonal rate of I o per cent. As

gains. In other cases, two-thirds of the a measure of relief to small powerloom
capital gains, subject to a minimum of units, such units having not more than 2o

Rs.Io,ooo would be exempt and the powerlooms will be exempted from sales
balance added to the other income of the tax.

tax-payer and assessed at the appropriate The levy of sales tax on yarn and sweet-

income-tax rate. This tax will not be levied meat and bakeryproducts has been ration-

ongains in resectofmmovableproperty.These alsed. The general rate wll apply to all

gains, however, are subject to a provincial these commodities.

Reportedby: Rashid Ahmed, P.O. Box 4690, Karachi

PANAMA

TAX NEWS

Panama domestic compan income tax within the country, regardless of the place
Article 649 of the Fiscal Code of the where such income is collected. Thus,

Republicof Panama states that the ncome income received by a Panamanian cor-

tax is levied on that income, as defined in poration from sources outside the country
this article, received by all individual or is exempted from the Panamanian income

juridical persons, national or foreign, tax.

whether or not domiciled in the country, Furthermore, dividends, interest and
which is earned within Panama by royalties received by a Panamanian com-

employment, business, industry, trade, pany from abroad are not . taxable in

profession or any other occupation, or as Panama, and the company may distribute
the product ofpersonal or real propertyof such income free of Panamanian income
whatever kind, or from any other source tax.
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Profits from transactions not consum- not enter the country, were not subject to

mated in Panama, are also not taxable the Panamanianincome tax. Consequently,
under the Panamanian income tax, regard- profits realized on goods by a Panamanian

less of whether the seller has an office in corporation in the United States and

Panama which arranges the sale. Accord- shipped directly to buyers in other Latn

ing to Panamanian practice and case law, American countries, were exempted. In-

management or administrative functions come from vessels registered in Panama

alone do not constitute a source of income and engaged in international maritime

if they are not translated into effective and commerce, are also exempt from the

material commercial operations within Panamanian income tax, notwithstanding
Panama. In this respect, resolutionnumber the fact that the transportation contracts

38 of the Ministry of Finance stated, on are signed within the country.
October 5, 1949 that profits representedby
the difference between the purchase price Taxableincomeconsistsofgross income

and the sale price of products which did less allowabledeductions.

POLAND

TAX NEWS

Ab Januar I964 wurde in Polen bei der schaften auf dem Lande, 53% des Ge-

Einkommenbesteuerungder gewerblichen winnes-bei manchen Handelsgenossen-
Genossenschaften ein neuer progressiver schaften in den Stdten. Die Eikommen-

Steuertarif festgesetzt (Anordnung des steuer von dn brigen Genossenschaften
Finanzministers vom 6. Mrz 964- betrgt I/3 des Bilanzgewinnes.Die land-

Amtsblatt der polnischen Volksrepublik wirtschaftlichen Produktionsgenossen-
Monitor Polski Nr i8). Der Steuersatz schaften sind von der Einkommensteuer

ist von der Rentabilitt der Genossen- befreit,mitAusnahmederBetriebegewerb-
schaft (verstanden als Relation von Ge- licher Art. Steuerliche Vergnstigungen
winn zu Selbstkosten)und-was neu ist- auf dem Gebiet der Einkommenbesteue-

von der Relation der Personalkosten zu rung wurden vor allen den gewerblichen
den allgemeinen Selbstkosten(Arbeitsauf- Invalidengenossenschaften und neuge-

wand) abhngig. Der niedrigste Steuer- grndetenGenossenschaftengewhrt;vor

satz (bei der Rentabilitt bis 5%) betrgt einer Darstellung im einzelnen wird ab-

20% der Besteuerungsgrundlage(d.h. des gesehen.
Bilanzgewinnes), der hchste-85%.

Die Handelsgenossenschaften (Kon- Die Besteuerung der Genossenschaften

sumgenossenschaften)unterliegen weiter- durch die Einkommensteuer erfolgt nach

hin einer Einkommensteuer mit festen dem Ministerratsbeschluss vom 5. Mrz

Steuerstzen. Die Stze betragen: 25% I95 5 (Monitor Polski Nr 78/x96z und

des Gewinnes-beiden Handelsgenossen- Nr 8/964).
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Einkommensteuertariffr die gewerblichen Genossenschaften

Bei der Rentabilitt a) vom Teil des Gewinnes betrgt b) vom Rest des

ber bis betragend (in Relation de Steuer Gewinnes
zu den Selbstkosten) betrgt

die Steuer

5% - 20% -

5% IO// 5% 25% 45o0.

lO% 15% lO% 35% 80%
15% 30% 15% 50% 90%
30% - 3o% 70% 95%

Fr die Genossenschaften, deren Rentabilitt 5% berschreitet und bei welchen der

Prozentsatz des Arbeitsaufwandes zu den allgemeinen Selbstkosten 40% nicht ber-

schreitet, rhht sich nach dem vorstehendenTarffestgesetzte Steuer wie folgend:

Prozentsatz des unter von 8 % ber x o % br 15 % ber 20 % ber 25 %
Arbeitsaufwandes 8 % bis Io% bis I5 % bis 20% bis 25 % bis 40 %
zu den allgem. Selbstkosten

Erhhungder
Steuer in % 50% 40% 35% 20% I5% lO%

Der Gesamtbetragder Steuer, die nach vorstehenden Prinzipien festgesetztwurde, darf

nicht 85,o des Gewinnes berschreiten.

Reportedby: Dr. Stanislaw Chudzynski,Kwiatowa2I, WarsaW.

TURKEY

TAX NEWS

Tax Reorm Movement Turkey was, however, started on the

road to economic development in I958
Introduction by the establishmentof the Consolidation

The heavy burden imposed on its Agreement and the initiation of various

financial facilities by the armament pro- stabilization measures. Further progress

gram of the Second World War, displayed has come in the form of the foundationof

in a striking fashion the economicunder- the State Planning Orgarization and its

development in Turkey. Moreover, the Five Year Plan, the establishment of the

infiationist political program pursued by Consortium and Turkey's acceptance by
the governmentwhich was in power from the Common Market as an Associate

I950 to 1958 worsened the country's Member.

already alarming economic situation. These developments strengthen the
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hope for a brighter economic future, but, apply and collect the tax in the broadest

in addition to extensive foreign aid, manner has substantially decreased both

Turkey needs a series of tax reforms to its efficiency and its value as as a major
fulfil the predictions of the State Planning source of revenue.

Organization-an increase of 18% in in- In the field of indirect taxation, the

vestment and 7% in national ncome. system of spread-out turnover taxes has

The traditional Turkish tax policy, been used for many years. However, the .

which developed from the feudal tithe same problems of overly-liberal exemp-

system, was discarded by the Republican tions and an inability to collect the tax

Government and was replaced by a new with the utmost efficiency have severely
policy based on dividend and in- limited its scope. It now applies only. to

come taxation. Mter a trial period in certain enumerated industrial products.
x949, the personal income tax was It seems evident that without a vastly
adopted. Its effectiveness is, however, improved system of taxation and a

limited by the fact that only 800,000 of broadened finarcial structure the goals
Turkey's 30,000,000 people are subject to established in the Turkish Five Year Plan

it. Moreover, it is not applicable to will not be realized. The tax reform

agricultural incomes which comprise 50% movement, which was actually begun in

of the national income. Numerous exemp- the fiscal year I963, is presently the most

tions and exceptionsalso lirnit its coverage talked of subject in government, business

in the areas of industrial, commercial and and legal circles. Following this introduc-

professionalactivities. tion some proposals for the 1964 Fiscal
This inability of the government to Year Program are set out.

1964Tax Rfrms estate tax, tax on buildings and in the or-

In a radio speech on January I7, 1964 the ganization of the tax administration, e.g.
Prime Mirister explained the highlightsof a rearrangement of the division of the

the anticipatedreforms,whichare intended revenues between the government and

to be made in the incometax, turnover tax, the local authorities.

expenditure tax, national defence tax, real

Source: Extractfrom a reort by F. Ervardar, Istanbul.
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UNITED KINGDOM

TAX NEWS

Does Section 170 of the British Income Tax Act, 1952, imposing the dut of deductingtaxfrom
certain payments and accountingfor the tax to the Revenue, appt to payments by non-re,ident

persons
Section I 70 ITA. 19521) provides that where payments ofinterestor annuities or other

annual payments taxable under Schedule D, or any royalty or other sum paid in respect
ofthe use ofa patent; or any rent, royaltyor other paymentwhich by any otherprovision
of the Income Tax Act is expressly subject to deductionof tax under section 169 or I 70
of the Act if it were a royalty or other sum paid in respect of the use of a patent2),are

not or not wholly payable out of profits or gains brought into charge for United King-
dom income tax, the payer or his agent is obliged to deduct tax at the standard rate in
force at the time of the payment.

The payer has to account to the Commissionersof Inland Revenuefor the payment or

so much thereof as is not made out of profits or gains brought into charge and of the
tax deductedand the Special Commissionerswill then make an assessment on the payer
in respect of the payment. If no account has been delivered or the Special Commis-
sioners are not satisfied with the account, they will make an assessmentaccording to the
best of their judgment.

Section 1 70 is the counterpartof section 169 which authorises a person who pays out

ofprofits or gains brought into charge to deduct income tax at the standard rate in force
for the year in which the amountpayablebecomes due. Therewill be no assessmentmade
on the person entit:led to the interest, annuity or annual payment. The payer has not to

account to the Revenue for the tax he deducted and thus finds himself in the same posi-
tion as if he had deducted the debt which he met with his payment from his taxable
income.

If the payment does not come out of taxable income, the payer has no claim against
the Revenue for keeping the tax which he is entitled to deduct under section I 70.
He deducts tax as collecting agent of the United Kingdom Revenue and has to account

to his principal,3)
The question arises what is the positionof a person who is not resident in the United

Kingdom and makes payments which are within the scope of either section i69 or I 70
Income Tax Act,I952.

If the non-resident person makes the payments out of income which is subject to

United Kingdom tax, for nstance dividends taxed at source or rents or royalt:ies for the
use of a British patent or copyright, etc., he will certainly make use of his authorisation

by section 169 ITA and therebyavoid taxationof his full United Kingdom income with-
out deduction of payments of debts due to a person resident in the United Kingdom
from his United Kingdom income.

I) IncorporatingRule 2 I of the General Rules of the Income Tax Act, 1918.
2) Cp. SS. I77(2), I8O(I), (z), 47o(1) Income Tax Act, 1952.
3) Viscount Simon, L.C. in Alchin v. Corp. of South Shields (i943), 25 Tax C. 445 on P. 4601461.
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In how far, however, is the non-residentpersonsubject to the obligationunder section

I 70 to deduct and account to the Revenue for tax from payments which he makes not

out of income from sources in the United Kingdom, but out of income from sources

abroad
The tax liability of a non-resident person is limited to the annual profits or gains

arising or accruing from any property whatever in the United Kingdom, or from any

trade, professionor vocation exercised within the UnitedKingdom4)or to emoluments

in respect of any office or employment whose duties are performed in the United

Kingdom.5)
Can a non-residentperson, by failing to deliver an account of tax deducted from pay-

ments out of his income or gains which are not chargeable to United Kingdom tax,

become a person liable to the penalties provided by sections 44,46-48, 50 and 63 and

of ScheduleVI of Finance Act, I 9606)
It should be noted that not all payments made by a non-resident to a residentperson

are within the scopeofArticle i 70. This provision is only part of the collectionmachinery
for tax assessableunder Case III of ScheduleD, i.e. for tax on ncomefrom sources within

the United Kingdom. Payments by a non-resident to a resident person may be liable to

tax not under Schedule III, but under Case V of Schedule D as income from a foreign
possession, such as payment of royalties for the use of a foreign patent or copyright of

annuities from a foreign trust, maintenancepaid under a foreign deed or by the order of

foreign Tax such constituting income from foreign possessionsDa court. on payments
is not collected by deduction of tax under section I 70, but by assessment.8)

If the payments of the non-resident to a resident person are income in the meaningof

Case III of Schedule D, i.e. if the debt of the non-residentperson is governed by British

law, the non-resident person is enttled to deduct tax in accordance with the provision
of section 169 ifhe makes the paymentout of ircome assessable to United Kingdom tax.

If he makes the paymentout ofncome not subject to United Kingdom tax, he is entitled

to deduct tax and, if he does so, obliged to account for the deducted tax to the Commis-

sioners of Inland Revenue under section I 70.

What is his position, if he does not deduct tax and consequentlycannot account for it

to the Revenue
In the Whitney case it was stated by one of the Law Lords:

The Act has nothing to do with the foreign incomeof one who is not a British sub-

ject and who is not resident here. The territorial limit of the Act ... does not extend to

the foreign income of the person who is foreign both by nationality and by residence.

The Act nowhere purports to tax income which s neither derived from property in the

United Kingdomnor income receivedby a person resident in the United Kingdom. The

4) Section i22.I.(a) (iii) Income Tax Act, I952.

5) Section t 5 6 Case II (unless excepted as foreignemoluments).
6) Formerly section 170(3) Income Tax Act, I952.

7) Section 123(I) Case V. Income Tax Act, x 95 2.

8) C.I.R.v. Arderstrm(I927) x 3 Tax C. 482.
Chamney v. Lewis (i932) I7 Tax C. 3x8.
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word income wherever found in the United Kingdom is to be understood as excluding
income neither so derived nor so received.)

Adopting this principle in the case of Stokes v. Bennett10), where the Crown sought
to assess the divorced wife of a non-resident husband to income tax on maintenance

payments by her husband under a High Court Order out of income not taxable in the
UnitedKingdom, the Crown submittedas regards Rule Zl, that the Rule did not apply
to payments made by a person not resident in the United Kingdom.11) The Special
Commissioners accepted this view by stating:--If the payments were made out of

profits or gains not charged to British income tax, in our opinion the provisionsof Rule

(I) and (2) inapplicableand inappropriate making such who2I are to a person, payments,
is not resident in this country.12)

On appeal Upjohn J., however, decided otherwise:
Since the husband made, more or less exactly, payments of the net sums prescribed

by the Order, and in my judgment the only permissibleinference to be drawn from that is
that he was intending to and did deduct tax from the gross amount which was due from
him upon the properconstructionof the Order . . . ffRule 2 I is applicable, the balance

unpaid, being the amount representingthe tax, is or ought to be paid to the Crown.
To the contention that the applicationof Rule 2 I to a person resident abroad would

confct with the principle stated in the Whitney Case, he thought there was a short
answer :

The incomearose under an Order ofan English court. There was no foreign element
about the income at all. The husband had in his hands tax upon this English income
which he has withheld solely in relianceupon an Imperial Statute. He holds that income,
as Lord Simon said in the South Shields case, in effect as Collector for the Crown of tax

due from the recipient. That is, he is an agent bound to account to his principal. The
Crown may not be able to recover it in a foreign court, as it would be an action to en-

force our revenue laws, but there can be no doubt of the matter itl principle.
It therefore, held that the wife should be treated as having received sumswas,

from which tax had been deducted and no further assessments in respect of these sums

could be raised upon her.''1a)
The decision does not answer the question which is the subject of this treatise. It

only establishes the principle that (fa non-residentperson makes payments to a resident

person, which representUnited Kingdomincomeand from which he has, or is regarded
as having deducted income tax in accordancewith section I 70, the Revenuecannot assess

the recipient of the payments directly, since he is regarded as having suffered tax by
deduction,)

9) Lord Wrenburyin Whitneyv. C.I.R. (1925) Io. Tax C. 88 on p. I I 3 (H. of Iords).
IO) (I953) 34 Tax C. 337.
xx) ibidemonpage339.
I2) ibidem on page 340.
I3) Ibidem p. 344/5
I4) Where the payer has failed to deduct tax from his payments, the Revenue may assess the recipient

directly. C.A. in Grosvenor Place Estates, Ltd. v. Roberts (I960) 39 Tax C. 433-
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And here, in my opinion,ends the binding force of the judgmentofUpjohnJ. in Stokes

v. Bennett.
The question remains: Has a non-residentperson who is not subject to the jurisdic-

tion of the English Court, nor can be enjoined personally by British Parliament to do

anything''is) any duty to know the provisions of our Income Tax Acts) and be subject
to liability under section I 70 of the British Income Tax Act, although his liability under

the Income Tac Axt is plainly confited by the provision of section i z z. i.(a) (iii)
Can the Crown take any action to recover tax from a non-resident person who has

not deducted tax under sect:ion I 70, and is the non-residentpayer, who does not deduct

tax, liable to the penalties under section44 of Finance Act, 196o
Section I 70 is not a charging provision. It is part of the tax collecting machinerya0

which applies only to resident persons, and cannot be forced upon non-residentswho do

not make themselves voluntarily agents of the Crown by obeying the provision of

section I 70.
The non-residentpayer has no obligationunder section 1 70 to make himselfa collec-

ting agent of the United Kingdom Revenue and to deduct and account to the Revenue

for tax due by the resident recipient in accordancewith section I 70.

The Court ofAppeal, as mentioned befores), has confirmed that where the payer has

omitted to deduct tax from his payments covered by section I70, the Revenue has the

power to make a direct assessmenton the recipient and thereby to recover the tax which

the payer has not deducted.
In the case of Stokes v. Bennett the court has assumed that tax had been deducted by

the non-resident husband from the payments to his wife, because he had only more

or less paid the monthlysums which the Court Order had fixed as free oftax.

It is most doubtful whether in many or even the majority of cases the answer to the

questionwhether or not the payer has deliberatelydeducted tax, is so clear cut.

The non-residentdebtor of maintenancepayments or annuities may have been advised

by his legal or tax advisers that in view ofncome which he derives from sources within

the United Kingdom, it would be advantageous from the tax point of view if he would

commit himselfby Deed of Covenant to pay the amounts be wishes to pay which in the

deed will be described as net after deduction of tax. When his United Kingdom in-

come should decrease or cease altogether, he may continue to pay the same amounts

without knowing any duty under section I 70 to deductand account to the UnitedKing-
dom Revenue for the balance of gross amount due less payments made which represents

taxD. Surely the Revenue could not claim that the payer has deducted tax nor that he

should be treated as if he had deducted tax where the non-resident payer did nothing
but make the payments which he had covenanted to make to his creditor.

IS) Lord Dunedin in Whitney v. C.I.R. p. I I x.

I6) Lord Phillimore ibidem, p. I I 7

7) as expressly stated by Firtlay J. in Rye & Eyre, v. C.I.R., x9 Tax C. 164 on p. I68.

Donovan L.J. in Grosvenor Place Estates, Ltd. v. Roberts, 39 Tax C. 433 on P. 449.

IS) see footnote I4)
9) Section I 70 comes into operation to the extent to which the gross sums covenanted exceed in the

year of assessment the gross income from sources in the United Kingdom.
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The term to pay in each year such a sum as will after deductionof Income Tax there-
from at the rate current at the date of payment amount to . . . is certainly no basis for
the fictitious assumption that tax has been retained and for a claim to recover tax from a

non-residentperson who does not know and has no duty to know the complex rule of
Brit:ish Income tax law.

In how far in other cases, for instance, of payments under a British Court Order, the

payer can or must be regarded as having deducted tax and being obliged to account for
the tax to the Revenue, will depend on the proven facts of the individual case. For the
Revenue the question is of decisive importance. The Revenue may, in fact, not be in the

position to recover tax which has been deductedby assessmentof the non-residentpayer,
who has not accounted for it; on the other hand tax can legally not be recovered by
assessment of the recipient, if he has already suffered tax by deduction. Only if the Re-
venue can prove that no tax has, in fact, been deducted, they can proceed against the

recipient of the payments.
If the Revenue has the right to assess the recipient because tax has not been deducted

by the non-resident payer who has only paid that sum which he had undertaken or is
obliged to pay net after deductionof tax, assessment can only be made n respect of, not

the gross, but the net sum paid. Where the payer is not regarded as having paid after
deductionof tax, the sum receivedby the payee is the gross incomewhich is assessable.

In a numberof cases the recjpientmay have a claim against the payer for a higher gross
sum which ndemnifies the recipient for the tax suffered by assessment. He may even

have a claim against the payer to account for tax he has not deducted to the Revenue.
It seems, however, doubtful whether the Revenue has any means to force the recipient
to raise or to enforce such claim against the payer. The Revenue is entitled to tax on the
income from payments by the payer either by deductionat source or by assessment. The
Revenuewill lose income tax and perhaps surtax if tax has not been collectedby the payer
at source on the gross, but can only been assessed on the recipient in respect of the
smaller net sum received.

The recipient, however, has every right to release the payer at any time from any
obligation under the Deed of Covenant by a Deed of Release. He may also waivepart of
his claim by releasing the payer from his obligationgoverned by British law and instead

accepting an undertaking by the payer under an obligation governed by foreign law.
Such waiverwould convertncome from a source coveredby section x 70 to incomefrom

foreign It that the Revenue has sucha source. seems no more power to prevent conver-

sion of income taxable under Case III of ScheduleD to ncome taxable under Case V, as

it has to prevent the release of the non-residentpayer from his obligation to pay more

than the net sum originally covenantedor to pay anything.
Dr.F. E.KOCH

Certied Acountant, London; Recbtsanwalt, Berlin.
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TREATIES

BELGIUM-FRANCE

ADAPTATION TRANSITOIRE

DE LA CONVENTION FISCALE FRANCO-BELGE DU I6 MAI I93 I

A LA REFORME DES IMPOTS SUR LES REVENUS

Le Moniteur belge du 21 mars 1964 publie le texte de l'Accord conclu par change de

lettres, dates Bruxelles le 31 dcembre 1963, portant modifcation de la convention entre

la Belgjque et la France, pour viter les doubles impositions et rgler certaines autres

questions en matire jscale, ainsique du Protocole fal, signs Bruxelles le 16 mai 1931.

Les dispositions de cet accorseront appeles s'appliquerpenant le temps ncessaire

l'entre en vigueur du nouveauproet de convention destin se substituer la convention du

16 mai 1931. Signalons par ailleurs, que ce projet de nouvelle convention a t sign
Bruxelles, en mme temps que l'accord transitoire et qu'une projet de loi sera dpos inces-

samment au Parlementpour l'approuver.
Nous publions ci-aprs une coordination officieuse de la convention franco-bege de 1931

etdutextedel'accordtransitoiredu31 dcembre 1963.

Prambule

La Belgique et la France ont conclu le I 6 mai i 93 i une convention pour
viter les doubles impositions et rgler certaines autres questions fiscales.

Cette convention a t labore en fonction des systmes fiscaux en vigueur
l'poque dans les deux pays. Toutefois, le nurnro III du protocole final annex

cette conventionprvoit que:
i Dans le cas o l'urte des Hautes Parties contractantes apporterait des chan-

gements sa lgislation fiscale, les rajustements des dispositions de la prsente
convention seraent effectus, daris l'esprit de celle-ci, par accord entre les ad-

ministrations comptentes des deux Etats.

2 Les accords modificatifs ou complmentaires feraient l'objet de notes

changes par la voie diplomatique.

Or, une loi belge du zo novembre 196z portant rforme des impts sur les

revenus, a apport des modifications substantielles au rgime fiscal belge; elle a

remplac les tros impts cdulares, l'mpt complmentaire personnel et la

contributionnationale de crise par les impts ci-aprs:.
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io) l'impt de.r personnes phyriques, d sur le revenu global des habitants du

royaume;
2o) l'impt des socites, d sur l'ensemble des bnfices des socits rsidentes

de la Belgique et des autres personnes morales rsidentes de la Belgique se

livrant des oprations lucratives;
3o) l'impt des personnes morales, frappant les revenus des proprits foncires

et des biens mobiliers des personnes morales rsidentes de la Belgique et ne se

livrant pas des oprations de caractre lucratif;
4o) l'imptdes non-rsidents,frappant les revenus raliss ou recueillis en Belgique

par des non-habitants du royaume ou par d'autres non-rsidents(socits, asso-

ciations, tablissements ou organismes quelconques).
Ces impts sont perus par voie de prcompte dans la mesure o ils se rappor-

tent certains revenus immobiliers,mobi]iers, professionnels ou divers.

D'autre part, la rforme fiscale ralise en France par le dcret no 48-I986 du

9 dcembre 1948 avait dj galement supprirfi les mpts cdulaires prcdem-
ment en vigueur dans ce pays et institu en remplacement:

a) un impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques qui comportait deux l-
ments: une taxe proportionnelleet une surtaxe progressive;

b) un mpt sur les bnfices des socits et autres personnes morales.

Enfin, une nouvellerformefiscale ralisepar la loi no 59-I472 du z8 dcembre

I959 a fusionn en un impt unique les deux lments (taxe proportionnelleet

surtaxe progressive) qui constituaient l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physi-
ques institu en 1948.

Il s'ensuitque les deux pays sont dsormaisdots d'un systme fiscal comportant
essentiellement un mpt spcifique des socits et un impt unique peru sur

le revenu global des personres physiques.
En prsencede cette situation, la conclusiond'unenouvelleconvertiondestine

se substituer celle du I6 mai I93 I, apparat indispensabledans le plusbrefdlai.
Toutefois et bien qu'un nouveau projet soit dj tchniquement au point, il

est vident'queson entre en vigueur demandera un certain temps en raison des
dlais ncessairespour sa signature et son approbationpar les Assemblesparle-
mentaires de nos deux Etats.

Dans ces conditions, le Gouvernementbelge estime qu'il convient, en attendant
la mise en applicationde la nouvelleconvention,de remdierds maintenant, dans
toute la mesure du possible, dans le cadre et dans l'esprit de la convention du
I6 mai 193 I, la double impositionaux mpts nouveaux instaurs dans les deux
pays et ce, en rendant applicables ces impts les principes noncs dans cette
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convention relativement aux anciens impt cdulaires. Cette adaptation peut se

faire sur la base d'ure parfaite rciprocitpuisqueles systmes fiscauxactuellement

en vigueur dans les deux pays sont de structure identique.

x. Coordination officieuse de la Convention du I6 mai x93I.

ARTICLE I

Par. 1-Les contribuables qui ont leur domicile fiscal dans l'un des deux Etats

contractants et dont certains revenus provienrent, en tout ou en partie, de l'autre

Etat, bnficieront, raison de ces revenus, du rgime spcial tabli par les

articles ci-aprs.
Par. 2-Pour l'application de la prsente Convention, le domicile fiscal des per-
sonnes physiques est au lieu de leur rsidence normale entendue dans le sens de

foyer permanent d'habitation, et celui des socits, qui constituent une in-

dividualit juridique dstincte, est au lieu de leur sige social effectif.

ARTICLE 2

Par. 1-La prsente Convention s'applique aux impts directs.

Par. 2-Sontconsidrs comme impts directs, ceux qui sont tabls directement

sur les revenus pour le compte de l'Etat ou pour celui des provinces,dpartements
et communes.

Par. 3-Les imptsviss par la prsenteconventionsont les Suivants:
a Pour la Begjque: l'mpt des personnes physiques, l'impt des socits,,

l'impt des personnes morales et l'impt des non-rsidents, y compris la partie
de ces impts perue par voie de prcomptes et complments de prcomptes,
ainsi que les centirnes additionnels et les taxes communales et provinciales qui
sont ou seraient tablis sur la base ou sur le montant de ces mpts.

b Pour la France: l'mpt sur le revenu des personnes physiques, l'mpt sur

les bnfices des socits et autres personnes morales, la taxe complmentaire, la
contribution foncire des proprits bties et non bties ainsi que les centimes

additionnels et les taxes locales qui sont ou seraient tablis sur la base ou sur le

montant de ces impts.

ARTICLE 3

Le revenu des biens immobiliers, qui correspond leur valeur locative relle

ou prsume, ainsi que tous les autres revereis de ces biens qui ne sont pas viss
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l'article 7 ci--aprs, sont imposables exclusivementdans celui ds dux Etats oii
ces biens sont situs.

ARTICLE 4

Par. l-Les revenus des fonds publics, des obligations, des prts, des dpts
et comptes d dpts, et de toutes autres crances, sont imposables dans celui des
deux Etats oh se trouve le dbiteur de ces revnus.

Par. 2-Si le dbiteur possde dans les deux Etats des tablissements stables au
-

sens de l'article 7 ci-aprset sil'unde ces tablissements,dans le cadrede sonactivit

propre, contracte un emprunt ou reoit un dpt, l'impt est peru par celui des
deux Etats sur le territoire duquel est situ cet tablissement.

ARTICLE 5

Les revenus des actions ou des parts analogues, ceux des cornmandites dans les
socits en commandite simple, ceux des parts dans les socits civiles, dans les
socits coopratives ainsi que dans les socits de personnes responsabilit
limite de droit-belgeet dans les socits responsabilitlimite de droit franais,
sont imposables dans celui des deux Etats o se trouve le sige social effectif.

, ARTICLE 6

Par. 1-Par drogationaux dispositions des articles 4 et 5 de la prsente Conven-

tion, les revenus des valeurs mobilires (fonds publics, actions ou autres titres

d'associs, dans les socits, obligations ou autres titres d'emprunts) pourront
tre frapps d'un impt par l'Etat du domicile fiscal des bnficiaires, suivant les
modes prvus par sa lgislation gnrale. Mais, dans ce cas, cet Etat accepte de

prcompter sur l'impt qu'il percevrait de ce chef, celui qui aurat pay dans
l'autre Etat pour le mme revenu.

Par. 2-Eu gard la situation actuelle des charges fiscales en France et en

Belgique, les deux Etats s'engagent appliquer forfaitairement comme suit les

dispositions du paragraphe prcdent.
Par. 3-En ce qui concerne la Belgique:

a) l'impt affrent aux revenus viss l'article 4 qui sont attribus par un

dbiteur domicili ou tabli en France et qui sont recueillis par des personnes
ayant leur domicile fiscal en Belgique est, conformment la lgislation belge,
diminu d'une quotit forfaitaire, tenant compte de l'impt effectivement peru
en France, fixe I5 p.c. du revenu imposable correspondant au revenu net

d'impt franais;
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b) le prcompte mobilier sur les revenus viss l'article 5 qui sont attribus

par des socits ayant leur sige social effectif en France et qui sont recueillis par
des personnes ayant leur domicile fiscal en Belgique, est rduit de moiti. En

outre, l'impt des personnes physiques affrent auxdits revenus est, conform-

ment la lgislation belge, diminu d'une quotit forfaitaire tenant compte de

l'irnpt effectivement peru en France et fix I5 P.c. du revenu mposable
correspondantau revenu net d'impt franais; d'autre part, une fraction desdits

revenus est, dans les limites et conditionsprvues par la lgislationbelge, dduite

des bnfices sociaux imposables l'impt des socits et des revenus distribus

passibles du prcompte mobilier.

Par. 4-En ce qui concerne la France, les revenus de capitaux mobiliers attribus

par un dbiteur domicili ou tabli en Belgique et qui ont t effectivement

soumis au prcompte mobilier donnent lieu un crdit d'impt au profit du

bnficiaireayant son domicile fiscal en France:

de 1 5 P.c. de leur montant brut pour les revenus viss l'article 4;

de I 8 p.c. de leur montant brut pour les revenus viss l'article 5.

Ce crdit s'impute soit sur la retenue la source au titre de l'imptsur le revenu

des personnes physiques soit, lorsque cette retenue n'est pas exigible, sur les

impts dans les bases desquels ces revenus se trouventcompris.
Par. 5--Les quotits de rduction indiques aux par. 3 et 4 seront revises tous

les cinq ans dater de la mise en vigueur de la prsente Convention.

ARTICLE 7

Par. 1-Sans prjudice aux dispositions qui prcdent, les exploitations indus-

trielles, minires, commerciales ou agricoles, sont imposables dans chacun des

Etats au prorata des revenus produits par les tablissementsstables y situs.

Par. 2-Adfaut de comptabilitrgulire faisant ressortir exactementet dist:inc-

tement ces revenus, les Administrationscomptentes des deux Etats contractants

s'entendront, le cas chant, pour arrter les rgles de ventilation.

Par. 3-Sont considrs comme tablissements stables, les siges de direction

effective, succursales, fabriques, usines, ateliers, agences, magasins, bureaux,
laboratoires, comptoirs d'achat ou de vente, dpts, ainsi que toutes autres in-

stallations fixes de caractre productif. Le fait pour une entreprise tablie dans

l'un des deux Etats contractants d'avoir des relations d'affaires avec l'autre pays

par l'irtermdiaire d'un agent ou d'une socit vraiment autonomes (courter,
commissionnaire,filiale, etc.) n'impliquepas, pour cette entreprise,l'existenced'un

tablissementstable dans ce derrier pays.
Par. 4--Par drogation au par. 3 qui prcde, ne sont pas imposables les comp-
toirs qui se bornent l'achat de marchandises diverses destines l'approvision-
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nement d'un ou de plusieurs tablissements de vente ou de transformation que
le contribuableexploite dans l'autre pays.

ARTICLE 8

Par. 1-Les socits ayant leur domicile fiscal en Belgique, qui possdent en

France un tablissement stable et qui sont soumises, ce qui concerne les rparti-
tions de bnfices qu'elles effectuent, l'applicationd'une retenue la source au

titre de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques, acquittent cet impt dans
les conditions prvues l'article I09-2 du Code gnral des Impts; toutefois,
le revenu tax ne peut excder le montant des bnfices raliss en France, y

compris, s'il y a lieu, les bnfices ou avantages que la socit aurait retirs in-

directementde sa succurale ou qui auraintt attribus ou accords des tiers

soit par voie de majoration ou de diminution des prix d'achat ou de vente, soit

par tout autre moyen.
Par. 2-Les socits ayant leur domicile fiscal en Belgique ne peuvent tre sou-

mises en France la retenue la source vise au paragraphe Ier ci-dessus ,

raison de leur participation dans une socit dont le sige social effectif est en

France; mais les bnfices distribus par la socit franaise et passibles de cette

retenue sont augments, le cas chant, pour la perception de cette retenue, des

bnfices ou avantages que la socit belge aurait indirectement retirs de sa

participation ou qui auraientt attribus ou accords des tiers, soit par voie

de majoration ou de diminution des prix d'achat ou de vente, soit par tout autre

moyen.
Par. 3-Lessocitspar actions ayant leur domicile fiscal en France, qui possdent
un tablissement stable en Belgique, y sont assujetties, du chef des bnfices

qu'elles y ralisent, l'impt des non-'rsidents d par les socits trangres
similaires, moins qu'elles ne demandenten faisant leur dclarationannuelle, que.

la charge de cet impt soit limite au montant cumul de l'impt des socitsd

au taux normal (actuellement 30 P.c.) par les socits rsidentes de la Belgique et

du prcomptemobilierd par ces socits sur une fractiondu bnficebelg gale
au rapport existant entre le bnfice distribupar la socit et son bnfice total.

ARTICLE 9

Par. 1-Les revenus des professions non commerciales exerces demeure, et

non vises l'article I I, sont imposables dans celui des deux Etats contractants

o les intresss possdent une installation permanente pour l'exercice de leur

activit professionnelle.
Par. 2-Les droits d'auteur et les revenus de brevets d'inventionsont imposables
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dans le pays du domicile fiscal des bnficiaires. Toutefois, s'ils constituent un

revenu d'entreprise industrielle ou commerciale, ils sont imposables dans les

condit:ions prvues l'article 7

ARTICLE IO

Les rmunrationsdes administrateursde socits par actions et des personnes

qui remplissentdes fonctions analogues celles d'administrateursont imposables
dans celui des deux Etats o se trouve le sige social effectif, sous rserve de

l'applicationde l'article I I, en ce qui concerne les rmunrationsque les intresss

touchent en leurs autres qualits effectives.

ARTICLE II

Les rmunrationsquelconques des salaris et appoints sont imposables dans

celui des deux Etats o les intresss exercent leur activit.

Toutefois, les traitements, salaires ou autres rmunrations des travailleurs

frontaliers, qui justifient de cette qualit par la production de la carte frontalire

institue par les conventions intervenues entre les deux Hautes Parties contrac-

tantes, ne sont soumis l'impt que dans le pays o les intresssont leur domicile

fiscal.
D'autre part, les traitements des fonctionnaires et employs publics d'un des

deux Etats contractants, qui exercent leurs fonctions dans l'autre Etat, sont im-

posables seulement dans celui qui les rtribue.

ARTICLE I2

Les pensions publiques ou prives sont imposables dans l'Etat du dbiteur

de ces revenus.

ARTICLE I3

Les rentes viagres et les revenus de toutes occupations lucratives non vises

dans les articles prcdents sont imposables dans l'Etat sur le territoire duquel le

bnficiaire a son domicile fiscal.

ARTICLE I4

Cet article a t remplac par l'article 16 de la convention du 20 janvier I959
entre la Belgique et la France tendant viter les doubles impositionset rgler
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certaines autres questions en matire d'impts sur les successons et de droits

d'enregistrement.
ARTICLE I 5

Par. 1-Les Etats contractants s'engaget, sur la base de la rciprocit, se

prter concours et assistance aux fins de recouvrer en principal, additionnels,
intrts et frais ou amendes, suivant les rgles de leur propre lgislation, les

impts dfinitivement dus, viss par l'article z de la prsente Convention, ainsi

que les autres impts directs.
Par. 2-Les poursuites et mesures d'excution auront lieu sur production d'une

copie officielle des titres excutoires accompagne ventuellement des dcisions

passes en force de chose juge.
. Par. 3-Les crances fiscales recouvrer ne sont pas considres comme des

crances privilgies dans l'Etat requis et celui-ci ne sera pas oblig d'appliquer
un moyen d'excutionnon prvu par la lgislationde l'Etat requrant.
Par. 4--Si une crance fiscale est encore susceptible d'une recours, l'Etat requ-
rant peut demander l'Etat requis de prendre des mesures conservatoires, aux-

quelles sont applicables mutatis mutandir les dispositionsprcdentes.
Par. 5-Les Administrations fiscales des deux Etats contractants rgleront la

procdure administrative suivre en l'occurrence.

ARTICLE I6

La prsente Convention ne s'applique qu'au territoire mtropolitain des

Hautes Parties contractantes.

ARTICLE I7

Par. 1-La prsente convention sera ratifie et les instruments de ratification

seront changs Paris dans le plus brefdlai.
Par. 2-La conventionentrera en vigueur le premier janvier de l'anne qui suivra

celle de la ratification.
Par. 3-Elle pourra cesser de produire ses effets le premier janvier de chaque
anne, condition qu'elle ait t dnonce au moins huit mois l'avance.

II. . Observations ayant trait plusieurs articles

Il convient de considrer:
I.L que les revenus dont le pouvoir de taxation est attribu l'un des Etats
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contractants en vertu des articles 9 1 3 de la Convention du I6 mai I93 I ne sont

pas imposables dans l'autre Etat contractant;
2. que les impts ds dans l'un des Etats contractants sur les revenus imposa-

bles dans cet Etat en vertu de la Convention prcit peuvent nanmoins tre

calculs au taux correspondant l'ensemble des revenus imposables d'aprs la

lgislation de cet Etat:

3. que, compte tenu de la lgislation fiscale en vigueur dans les deux Etats

contractants, les revenus viss l'article 5 sont, pour l'application de l'arti-

cle 6, paragraphes 3 et 4, rputs avoirt effectivement soumis une retenue

d'impt la source dans l'Etat o se trouve le sige social effectif de la socit

dbitrice;
4. que le seul fait que les revenus mobiliers perus par ure personneayant son

domicile fiscal en France, aient support en Belgique le prcompte mobilier ne

suffit pas faire considrer l'intress comme ayantt soumise en Belgique
impt personnel le global de l'article 64, paragraphe duun sur revenu au sens I i

Code gnral des Impts franais.

III. Dates de la mise en application des nouvelles dispositions

Les dispositionsqui prcdents'appliquentpour la premire fois:

a) aux revenus de l'anne civile 1963 ou d'exercices comptables clos pendant
cette anne qui sont soumis:
---en Belgique, l'impt des personnes physiques ou l'mpt des non-rsidents

charge des personnes physiques;
-en France, l'mpt sur le revenu des personnes physiques et la taxe compl-
mentaire;
-ainsi que, dans les deux Etats, aux taxes accessoires ou connexes ces impts
vises l'article 2, de ladite convention;

b) aux revenus d'exercicescomptablesclos le 3 I dcembre I 962, ou postrieure-
ment cette date, qui sont soumis:
---en Belgique, l'mpt des socits charge des socits anonymes et des

socits en commanditepar actions, l'impt des personnes morales ou l'impt
des non-rsidents charge des socits;
-en France, l'impt sur les bnfices des socits et autres personnes morales;
-ainsi qu'aux taxes accessoires ou connexes ces imts vises l'article 2 de

ladite convention;
c) aux revenus d'exercices comptables cios le 3 I dcembre x963, ou post-

rieurement cette date, qui sont soumis en Belgique l'impt des socits

charge des socits de personnes;
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d) en Belgique, aux prcompteset cmplmentsde prcomptes:
-sur les revenus immobiliers de l'anne I963;
-sur les autres revenus attribus ou mis en paiement, partir du I er janvier 1963,
par des dbiteurs tablis en Belgique ou recuellis partir de la mme date

charge de dbiteurs tablis en France par des contribuables ayant leur domicile
fiscal en Belgique;

e) en France, aux impts perus par voie de retenue la source sur les revenus

viss l'article 6, paragraphe 4 de la convention et mis en paiement partir du
Ier janvier 1963,

Les nouvelles dispositions de l'article 5 de la conventionet celles du numro IIn

ci-dessus, sont immdiatement applicabls, ces dispositions ayant un caractre

interprtatif.
i

IV. Abrogation de l'Accord additionnel la Convention du 16 mai 1931

Il convient d'abroger l'Accord additionnel la convention du 16 mai I93 I,
conclu par change de lettres dates Paris, les z mai et 7 juillet I96I.

Il en rsulte notamment que, d'une part, la Belgique renonce soumettre les
contribuablesayant leur domicile fiscal en France l'impt des non-rsidentssur

une base minimale fixe en fonction du revenu cadastral des habitations dont ils

disposent en Belgique, et que, d'autre part, la France renonce soumettre les
contribuablesayant leur domicilefiscal en Belgiqueet disposantd'une ou plusieurs
rsidences en France, l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques d'aprs
Une base forfaitairegale cinq fois la valeurlocativede cette ou de ces rsidences.

V. Autres observations

Il convient de constater au surplus:
x o) que le no II du Protocolefinaly annex at remplac
20) que le no IV du Protocole final susvis est devenu sans objet.

Source. Bulletinde la Fdration der Industries Belges, le 1 avril 1964.
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CONVENTION

ENTRE LA FRANCE ET LE ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE DU

NORD TENDANT VITER LES DOUBLES IMPOSITIONS EN MATIRE D'IMPTS SUR LES

SUCCESSIONS.

Le Gouvernementde la RpubliquefranaiseetleGouvernementduRoyaume-
Uni de Grande-Bretagneet de l'Irlande du Nord,

Dsireux de conclure une Convention en vue d'viter les doubles impositions
en matire d'impts sur les successions,

Sont convenus des dispositions suivantes:

ARTICLE I

i -La prsente Convention s'applique:
a) En France, l'impt sur les successions prlev sur les parts hrditaires;
b) Dans le Royaume-Uni de Grarde-Bretagne et de l'Irlande du Nord,

l'impt sur la masse successorale (estate duty) prlev en Grande-Bretagne.
z -La prsente Convention s'appliquera galement tous autres droits

d'une nature similaire qui seront tablis en France ou en Grande-Bretagneaprs
la date de sa signature ou dans tout autre territoire auquel elle aurat tendue
en vertu de l'article 9 ou auquel elle s'applique en vertu de l'article I o.

ARTICLE 2

i -- Dans la prsente Convention,
a) Le terme France dsigne la France mtropolitaine et les dpartements

d'outre-mer;
b) Le terme Royaume-UnidsignelaGrande-Bretagneet l'Irlande du Nord;
c) Le terme Grande-Bretagne dsigne l'Angleterre, le Pays de Galles et.

l'Ecosse; il ne comprend pas les Iles anglo-normandesni l'Ile de Man;
d) Le terme territoire, lorsqu'il est employ propos de l'une ou l'autre

Partie contractante, dsigne la France ou la Grande-Bretagneselon les exigences
du contexte;

e) Le terme imptdsigne selon les exigences du contexte l'imptprlev en

France sur les successions ou l'impt prlev en Grande-Bretagne sur la masse

successorale.
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z -- Pour l'application des dispositions de la prsente Convention, sur l'une

quelconque des Partjes contractantes, tout terme qui n'est pas autrement dfini,
aura, moins que le contexte n'exige une interprtationdiffrente, le sens que lui
attribue la lgislation qui rgit, dans le territoire de cette Partie, les impts aux-

quels s'applique la prsente Convention.

3 -- a) pour l'application de la prsente Convention, la questionde savoir si

une personne dcde tait, au moment de son dcs, domicilie sur une partie
quelconque du territoire de l'une des Parties contractantes sera rsolue confor-
mment la lgislationen vigueur dans ce territoire;

b) Lorsque, selon la disposition de l'alina qui prcde, la personne dcde
est considrecomme domicilie sur le territoire de chacune des Parties contrac-

tantes, le cas est rsolu d'aprs les rgles nonces ci-dessous:
Io Cette personne est rpute domicilie sur le territoire de la Partie contractante

o elle avait, au moment de son dcs, son foyer permanent d'habitation. Si elle

disposait d'un foyer permanent d'habitationsur le territoire de chacune des deux
Parties contractantes, elle est considre comme domicilie sur le territoire de la
Partie contrctante avec laquelle ses liens personnels et conomiques taient les

plus troits (centre des intrts vitaux);
z Si la Partie contractantesur le territoirede laquelle la personnedcdeavait le
centre de ses ntrtsvitaux ne peut tre dtermine, ou si cette personne ne dis-

posait de foyer permanent d'habitation'surle territoire d'aucune des Parties con-

tractantes, ladite personne est rpute avoir possd son domicile sur le territoire
de la Partie contractanteo elle a sjourn de faon habituelle;
3 Si sjourn de faon habituelle le territoire de chacune descette personnea sur

Parties contractantes ou si elle n'a sjourn de faon habituelle sur le territoire

d'aucune d'elles, elle est rpute domicilie sur le territoire de celle des Parties
contractantesdont elle possdait la nationalit.

4 Si elle possdait la nationalit de chacune des Parties contractantes ou si elle

possdait la nationalit d'aucure d'elles, les autorits fiscales des Partiesne con-

tractantes trancheraient la question d'un commun accord.

ARTICLE 3

I -- Si une personne donne tait, au moment de son dcs, domicilie sur

partie quelconque du territoire de l'une des Parties contractantes, le lieu deune

la situation d'un bien sera, pour l'assiette de l'impt et pour le calcul de l'imputa-
tion accorder en vertu de l'article 6, dtermin exclusivement conformment

rgles fixes l'articleaux 4.
z --Le paragraphe I du prsent article ne s'appliqueraque sj, abstractionfaite

des dispositions de l'article 4,
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a) le bien est imposable en vertu de la lgislation de chacune des Parties con-

tractantes,

b) ou si le bien, tant imposable en vertu de la lgislation de l'une des Parties

contractantes, il le serait aussi, en vertu de la lgislation de l'autre Partie contrac-

tante, s'il ne faisait l'objet d'une exonrationspciale.

ARTICLE 4

Les rgles mentionnesau paragraphe I de l'article 3 sont les suivantes:

a) Les immeubles sont rputs situs au lieu o ils se trouvent; les droits im-

mobilers, l'exception de ceux rsultantde garantieshypothcairesou autres, sur

le territoireo se trouvent les immeubles auxquels ils s'appliquent. La question de

savoir si un bien ou un droit a le caractre immobilier est rsolue d'aprs la

lgislation du lieu dans lequel est situ le bien considr ou le bien sur lequel
porte le droit envisag.

b) Les biens mobilierscorporels autres que ceux qui font ci-aprs l'objet de dis-

positions particulireset les droits rels, l'exception des droits de gage, portart

sur des biens de cette nature, sont .rputs situs au lieu o se trouvent, la date

du dcs, les biens considrs ou les biens auxquels s'appliquent les droits en-

visags,ou, si ces biens sont en cours de transfert la date du dcs, au lieu de leur

destination. Sont tenus pour des biens mobiliers corporels rgis par le prsent
alina les billets de banque et autres espces montaires ayant cours lgal au lieu

de leur mission.

c) Les crances, assorties ou non de garanties, l'exception de celles qui font

l'objet de dispositions particulires dans le prsent article, mais y compris celles

qui rsultent d'obligations et de reconnaissancede dettes manant d'une socit,
de lettres de change, de billets ordre et de chques, sont rputes au lieu o la

personne dcde tait domicilie au moment de son dcs.

d) Les titres rnis par un Etat, un conseil de comt, un dpartement,une com-

mune ou par toute autre autort publique sont rputs stus au lieu o la

personne dcde tait domicilie au moment de son dcs.

e) Les actions et les parts dans les socits de capitaux (y compris les titres de

cette nature qui sont dtenus par un nominee, que le droit de jouissance soit

constat par un certificat ou autrement), sont rputes situes au lieu o la

socit a t constitue.

f) Les sommes payables en vertu de polices d'assurances sont rputes situes

au lieu o la personnedcde tait domicilieau moment de son dcs.

g) Les parts d'intrtdans une partnership, ce terme incluant une socit en

nom collectif, une socit en commandite simple ou une socit civile de droit

franais, sont rputes situes au lieu o l'affaire est principalement exploite.
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Pourles socitsciviles immobilires,ce lieu est celui de la situationdes immeubles

exploits conformment l'objet social.

b) La clientle en tant qu'lment de l'exploitationd'une entreprise commer-

ciale ou industrielle ou d'une profession librale est rpute situe au lieu o est

exploite l'entrepriseou exerce la profession laquelle se rattache cette clientle.

Les bateaux et les aronefs, ainsi que les parts dans la proprit indivise de
tels biens sont rputs situs au lieu d'immatriculationdu bateau ou de l'aronef.

j) Les brevets, marques de fabrique, dessins, droits d'auteur, ainsi que les
droits ou licencespour l'exploitationde brevets, marques de fabrique, dessins ou

oeuvresprotgespar un droit d'auteur, sont rputs situs au lieu ou la personne
dcde tait domicilieau moment de son dcs.

k) Les droits et actions drivsd'obligationsdlictuellesouquasi-dlictuelleset

subsistant au bnfice de la succession d'une personne dcde sont rputs
situs au lieu o la personnedcde tait domicilieau moment de son dcs.

Les crances tablies par jugement sont rputes situes au lieu o la per-
sonne dcde tait domicilieau moment de son dcs.

m) Tous autres droits ou intrts sont rputs situs au lieu qui est dtermin

par la lgislatjon en vigueur dans le territoire de la Partie contractante o la

personnedcden'avait pas son domicile la date de son dcs.

ARTICLE 5

I -- Lorsqu'une personne tait au moment de son dcs dorniciliedans une

partie quelconque de la France, aucun impt n'est prlev en Grande-Bretagne
sur les biens qui ne sont ni situs en Grande-Bretagne,ni transmis en vertu d'une

dispositionou d'unedvolutjonrgies par la lgislationen vigueurdans une partie
quelconque de la Grande-Bretagneet il est fait abstraction de ces biens pour la

dterminationdu montant ou du taux de l'impt payable en Grande-Bretagne.
Lorsqu'une tait, de son'dcs,domiciliedansz -- personne au moment une

partie quelconquede la Grande-Bretagne,aucun imptn'estprleven France sur

les biens qui n'y sont pas situs et, pour dterminer le montant ou le taux de l'im-

pt payable sur ceux des biens hrditaires qui sont imposables en France, il est

fait abstraction des biens non situs en France.

3 -- Lorsqu'une Partie contractante prlve un impt l'occasion du dcs
d'ure personne qui, au moment de sa mort, tait domicilie sur le territoire de
l'autre Partie contractante,elle accorde toute exonration,abattementou dgrve-
ment, ou toute remise ou rduction de droits (autres que ceux se rapportant
des droits appliqus par l'autre Partie ou par tout autre pays) qui aurait trouv

s'appliquer conformment sa lgislation si le dfunt avajtt domicili sur son

territoire.
\
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ARTICLE 6

Lorsqu' l'occasiondu dcs d'une personnedomicilie,au momentde sa mort,

sur le territoire d'une Partie contractante, cette Partie prlve unimpt sur un

bien queconquesitu au sens de la prsente Conventionsur le territoire de l'autre

Partie contractante,elle imputesur l'imptapplicable ce bien, tel qu'il est calcul

d'aprs sa lgislation interne et dans la limite de cet impt, un crdit gal au

montant du droit affrent au mme bien, prlev par cette autre Partie contrac-

tante.

ARTICLE 7

I -- Toute demande d'imputationou de remboursementd'mpt, fonde sur

les dispositions de la prsente Convention, doit tre prsente dans les cinq ans

compter de la date du dcs de la personne dont la succession motive cette

demande, ou, lorsque la cause rendant exigible l'mpt se produit une date

postrieureau dcs, dans les cinq ans qui suivent cette date.

z - Le remboursementest effectu sans payement d'intrt sur la somme

rembourse.

ARTICLE 8

i -- Les autorits fiscales des Parties contractantes changent les renseigne-
ments que les lgislations fiscales des deux Etats permettentd'obtenirdans le cadre

de la pratiqueadministrativenormale et qui sont ncessairespour assurer l'tablis-

sement et le recouvrement rguliers des impts que chaque Partie contractante

prlve l'occasion du dcs des personnes domicilies sur son territoire au

moment de leur mort.

Les renseignements ainsi changs, considrs comme secrets, ne sont, pas

communiqus d'autres per.sonnes que celles qui sont charges de l'assiette et du

recouvrement de ces impts. Aucun renseignementn'est chang qui rvlerait

un secret commercial, industriel ou professionnel,ou un procd commercial.

z -- Les autorits fiscales des Parties contractantesse concerteront,en tant que
de besoin, pour la mise en oeuvre des dispositionsde la prsente Convention.

3 -- Dans la prsente Convention, l'expression autorits fiscales dsigne:
a) sil s'agit de la Grande-Bretagne,les Commissairesde l'Inland Revenue,

b) s'il s'agit de la France, le Directeurgnral des impts,
c) s'il s'agit de l'Irlande du Nord, laquelle s'applique la prsente Convention

en vertu de l'article io, le Ministre des finances,
o leurs reprsentants dment habjlits;
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d) enfin s'il s'agit d'un territoire auquel la prsente Conventionest tendue en

vertu de l'article 9, l'autorit comptente dans ce territoire pour administrer les

impts auxquels s'applique la prsente Convention.

ARTICLE 9

i -- La prsente Conventionpourra tre tendue, dans sonintgralitou avec

des modificatjons, tout territoire auquel s'applique le prsent article et qui per-
oit des impts sensiblementsanalogues dans leur nature ceux qui font l'objet de

ladite Convention; cette extensjon prendra effet la date, avec les modifications
et dans les conditions (y compris celles relatives la cessation d'application) qui
seront fixes entre les Parties contractantesdans des notes changes ces fins.

z - Sauf dcision contraire des Parties Contractantes, lorsque la prsente
Convention cessera de s'appliquer la France ou la Grande-Bretagneen vertu

de l'article i 2, elle cessera galement de s'appliquer tout territoire auquel elle
aurat tendue en vertu du prsent article.

3 - Les territoires auxquels s'applique le prsent article sont:

a) pour le Royaume-Uni:
Tout territoire autre que le Royaume-Uni dont le Royaume-Uni assume la

responsabilit des relations internationales,
b) pour la France:
Les territoires franais d'outre-mer.

ARTICLE IO

La prsente Convention s'appliquera aux droits de succession prlevs en

Irlande du Nord de la mme manire qu'elle s'applique aux droits de succession

prlevs en Grande-Bretagne;mais elle pourra cesser de s'appliquer sparment,
en ce qui concerne l'Irlande du Nord, conformmentaux dispositions de l'article

I 2.

ARTICLE II

Chacune des Parties Contractantes notifiera l'autre l'accomplissement des

procdures requises par ses rgles constitutionnellespour la mise en vigueur de

la prsente Convention. Celle-ci prendra effet la date de la dernire de ces notifi-

cations et s'appliqueraux successions de personnes dcdes depuis et y compris
le jour de sa signature.
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ARTICLE IZ

i -- La prsente Convention demeurera en vigueur pendant trois ans au

moins partir du jour de l'entre en application.
2 - Si l'une des deux Parties Contractantesne l'a pas dnoncepar critetpar

la voie diplomatiquesix mois au moins avant l'expiration de cette priode de trois

ans, la prsente Convention demeurera en vigueur aprs ce terme jusqu' ce que
l'une des deux Parties Contractantes ait procd la notification dont il s'agit:
dans ce cas, la Convent:ion ne sera pas applicable aux successions de personnes
dcdes depuis la date prvue dans la notification inclusivement (cette date ne

pouvant tre fixe.antrieurementau soixantime jour conscutif celui de la

notification) ou, si aucune date n'a t prvue, dater du soixantime jour in-

clusivementaprs la date de la notification.
En foi de quoi, les soussigns, dment autoriss cet effet par leur Gouverne-

ment respectif, ont sign la prsente Convention.
Fait Paris, le vingt-et-unjuin mil neufcent soixante-troisen double exemplaire

en langues franaise et anglaise, les deux textes faisant galement foi.

Pour le Gouvernement Pour le Gouvernementdu Roaume-Uni

de la Rpubliquefrancaise: de Grande-Bretagneet d'Irlande du Nord:

Sign. F. LEDUC. Sign: PIERSON DIXON

PROJET DE LOI

autorisant l'approbation de la Conventionsigne Paris, le 21 juin 1963, entre la France

et le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord, tendant viter les doubles

impositions en matire d'impts sur les succesions.

EXPOS DES MOTIiS

L'applicat:ion des lgislations fiscales, franaise et britanrique, en matire

d'impts sur les successions,aboutit l'impositionsimultanede certains lments

et notamment des valeurs mobilires dpendant d'une mme hrdit. C'est

pour remdier cette situation qu'ure Convention franco-britannique dont la

conclusion tait demandedepuis longtemps dans l'un et l'autre pays, at signe
Paris, le 2 I juin i963.
Divise en douze articles, cette Convention nonce en premier lieu la liste des

impts successoraux franais et britanniques dont le cumul sera vit (art. Ier).
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L'article 2 dfinit la porte territorialede l'Accordet prcise la notion de domicile

laquelle il convient de se rfrerpour l'applicationde ses dispositions.
Il est ensuite pos en rgle que la situation lgale des biens ou droits passibles

de l'impt de successionest fixe par la Convent:ion(art. 3). A cet gard, selon les

dispositions de l'article 4, les irnmeubles' et droits immobiliers, les meubles

corporels, y compris les espces montalres seront censs situs au lieu o ils se

trouveront, les clientles attaches l'exploitationd'un fonds de commerce ou

l'exercice d'une profession librale au lieu o est exploite l'entreprise ou exerce
la profession, les bateauxet les aronefsau lieu de leur immatriculation.Par contre,
les crances de toutenature,y compris les obligationsngociables,les fonds d'Etat,
les valeurs mises par les collect:ivits locales, les indemnits d'assurances, les

brevets, marques de fabrique, droits d'auteur ainsi que tous autres droits ou

intrts non spcialement viss, au lieu o la personne dcde tait domicilie
au moment de sa mort.

Quant aux actions et parts dans les socits de capitaux, elles sont rputes
situes au lieu o la socit a t constitue, tandis que les parts d'intrt dans
les socits de personnes et dans les partnerships du droit anglo-saxon sont

rattaches au lieu o l'affaire est principalementexploite, tant prcis que pour
les socits civiles immobilires, ce lieu est celui de la situation des immeubles

exploits conformment l'objet social.
La Convention consacre, dans les articles suivants, le principe selon lequel un

mme bien ne devra supporter qu'une seule charge fiscale.
Pour y parvenir, d'une part, elle prvoit que l'Etat qui perojt un impt

l'occasiondu dcsd'unepersonnedomicilieau momentde son dcs dans l'autre
Etat contractant, se bornera taxer les biens situs sur son propre territoire au

sens de la Convention (art. 5).
D'autre part, elle stipule que si l'Etat du domicile du dfunt est amen, d'aprs

sa lgislation interne, mposer des biens situs, au sens de la Convention, sur le
territoirede l'autreEtat contractant,l'Etat du domicileaccorde sur son imposition
et dans la limite de cette imposition,un crdit gal au montant de l'imptprlev
sur les mmes biens par l'autre Etat contractant(art. 6).

L'article 7 indique les modalits de l'exercice de ce droit d'imputationpar les

ayants-droit du dfunt.
, Des clauses d'assistance administrative rciproque, pour l'tablissement et le

recouvrement rguliers de l'impt de succession exigible l'occasion du dcs
d'une personne domicilie sur le territoire de l'ur des deux Etats compltent ces

dispositions (art. 8).
L'article 9 rserve la possibilit d'tendre d'un commun accord l'applicationde

la Convention tout terrjtoire dont le Royaume-Uniassume la responsabilitdes
relations internationales et, pour la France, aux territoires franais d'outre-mer.
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La Convent:ion prendra effet aprs change de notifications constatant que de

part et d'autre les formalits constitutonnellementrequises pour son entre en

vigueur, ont t accomplies, mais elle s'appliquera aux successions ouvertes

compter du jour de sa signature, c'est--dire compterdu 2 I juin i963, inclusive-

ment (art. I I).
La Conventionqu aura une dure initiale de trois ans, restera en viguer, sauf

dnonciation six mois au moins avant l'expiration de cette priode. Pass le

dlai de trois ans, la dnonciation pourra intervenir avec pravis de deux mois

seulement.
En procurant de nombreuxcontribuablesfranaiset britanniquesd'quitables

allgementsfiscaux, la Convention,dont les dispositionsviennentd'treanalyses,
est de nature infuer heureusement sur les relations conomiques et humaines

traditionnellementactives entre la France et la Grande-Bretagne. Sa date d'effet

tantd'ores etdj fixe au 2 I juin 1963, il serait souhaitablequ'ellesoit approuve
et puisse entrer en vigueur aussi rapidement que possible.

PROJET DE LOI

Le Premier Ministre,
Sur le rapport du Ministre des Affaires trangres et du Ministre des Finances

et des Affaires conomiques,
Vu l'article 39 de la Constitution,

Dcrte:

Le prsent projet de loi, dlibr en Conseil des Ministres, aprs avis du Con-

seil d'Etat, sera prsent l'Assemble Nationale par le Miristre des Affaires

trangres et par le Ministre des Finances et des Affaires conomiques qui sont

chargs d'en exposer les motifs et d'en soutenir la discussion.

ARTICLE UNIQUE

Est autorise l'approbationde la Conventionsigne Paris le 2 I juin 1963 entre

la France et le Royaume-Unide Grande-Bretagneet d'Irlande du Nord, tendant

viter les doublesmpositionsen matire d'impts sur les successions,Convention

dont le texte est annex la prsente loi.

Fait Paris, le 5 mars i964. Sign: GEORGES POMPIDOU
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HISTORY

Sirce its establishment in i938, the Internatioral Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has served as ah

independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II its functions were broadened
beyond mere simple fiscal documentation.andassumed tle character of supplying factual data on the
tax systems of countries around the world in response to requests from various governrnental and bu-
siness organisations.

In 1946, the Bureau began publication of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation, tne

official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association. This publicationhas been supplementedby various

special publications. In 1961, the Bureau published the first issue of European Taxation, a fortnightly
English language review of tax developments on the European Continent, in the United Kingdom and
in Ireland, followed in 1963 by two loose-leafservices, Stplementar Service to European Taxation and
The Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividendsand Interest in Europe. During that tirne span the Bureaualso

published the Germany originalof the well-known book by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation n the
comrnon market countries. The Bureau continuouslyassisted in translatirg and preparing tax materials
for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly expanded and now contains well over 7000
volumes on national and international tax matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals;many

visiting researchers make use of these library facilities.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunityby collecting, evaluating and
disseminatingtax data in a manner which combines scientificobjectivitywithpracticalrealism.

Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are determined
by a Curatorium, or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representativesof the government,
businessand academiccommunities in various countries.A managingdirector is responsiblefor carrying
out the goals articulated by the Curatorium.

The Bureau is separated into four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is responsible for
acquisition and maintenance of tax materials; International Tax Service, which prepares reports for

governmental, business and scholarly purposes; Publications Department, which is responsible for the
wlole gamma of the Bureau's publications; and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinates
Bureau activities.

Correspondents
Apart from its Associates, who severalnationalities, the Bureau avails itselfof the' own represent coope-
ative services of a large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.
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The Bureau seeks to prepareyoung lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemand for international
tax experts and offers to young post-graduatesfrom developedand developingcountries the opportunity
to work with the Bureau.
2. Research
The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem-the relationship
between capital exporting nations and developing countries. Other important research projects nclude
studies of the tax aspects of economic integration and of the influence of tax incentives on economic

growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups, lectures and public-
ations.

4. Libra and Documentation
The Bureau's program of cataloguingand completing its set of materialswill be continued in the frame-
work of its library faclities which were much mproved as a result of the move in 1963 to new quarters
in an old city gate of Amsterdam.

5. Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containingfactual data and legal appraisals relating to countries other than
the country of residence of the organizationor individualwho requests a report.
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PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,
INTEREST IN EUROPE

This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and rates)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of incomeows from one

European country to another and to the United States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one
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II

WORLD TAX REVIEW

ALGERIA

Reported by: M.H. Brochier, Algiers, 24 Boulevard Camille Saint Saens

Avant Propos
Il y a lieu de noter que les Codes Fiscaux Franais,(Enregistrement,Valeurs Mobilires,
Impts Directes, Taxes sur le Chiffre d'Affaires, et annexes), forment toujours la base de

la documentationfiscale dans ce pays.
De mme la loi du sept mars I925 fixant le statut des SARL, et la loi du z4 juillet I867

fixant celui des Socits par actions, sont toujours applicables en Algrie. De ce qui
prcde, on peut aisment dduire qu'il n'y a pas encore en Algrie une jurisprudenceen

matire fiscale, et notre connaissanceaucun ouvrage d'importancetraitant de ces ques-
tions d'actuaLit, n'y paru ce jour.

Les circulairesde l'Administrationfiscale algrienne sont celles qui taient en vigueur
du temps de la prsence franaise.

Mesures fiscales
i Dcretsur les transactions

Le Dcret du 22 janvier I964 fixe le rgime des Transactions. Il stipule que toute opra-
tion entre vis vis ayant pour objet la cration, l'extensionou le transfert des droits rels

immobiliers (proprit, servitude, cession de part, hypothque, antichrse, emphytose)
ainsi que les baux d'une dure suprieure neufans et les cessions, apports de location,
grance de fonds de commerce,sont libres, sous rservedes dispositionssuivantes:

Les oprations numres ci-dessus sont soumises l'autorisation administrative

lorsqu'elles portent sur un bien d'une valeur suprieure:
oo.ooo NF s'il s'agit d'un immeuble;-

200.000 NF s'il s'agait d'un fonds de commerce.-

Sont dispenss d'autorisation:
les transferts pour cause de mort et les oprations succe-ssorales qui en dcoulent-

(partages, retraits, rapports);
-les opratioris auxquelles sont parties l'Etat, une Collectivit locale ou une personne

morale de droit public.
Par ailleurs, nul ne peut, sil n'yatdment autoris, effectuer plus de deux oprations,
mme si les oprations suivantes portent sur des biens d'une valeur infrieure aux som-

t

mes prvues ci-dessus.

z Droitsd'Enregistrement
Le Dcret du trente janvier 1964 fixe les droits d'enregistrementen matire de vertes de

fonds de commerce et de ventes d'immeubles.
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Dans tous les cas, l'acqureurpaie un droit de Io pour cent.

Quant au vendeur, les droits sont fxs comme suit: -

jusqu' zo.o0o NF ......................... Io pour cent

de 20.ooI 50.000 NF ................. I 2 pour cent

de 50.ooI Ioo.ooo NF................ I5 pour cent

au del de Ioo.ooo NF .......................... 20 pour cent

Etant ici prcis qu'en Algrie les nouveaux francs ont toujours cours.

3 Taxe sur l'activit industrietle et commerciale
En ce qui concerne les tablissementspublics, les entreprises de btiment et de travaux

publics, les banques et les tablissements financiers, assimils et les entreprises de trans-

port, la taxe est dans tous les cas, tablieaulieuduprincipaltablissementpourl'ensemble
de leurs entreprises exploites en Algrie.

Le taux appliquaux recettes provenantdes activits sus indiques,gal au tauxmoyen
global de la taxe constat pour l'Algrie l'anne prcdente, est fix chaque anne par
arrt.

Pour l'application de cette disposition, un arrt du Io octobre I963 a fix 2,0486
pour cent le taux I 962. Ce taux est donc appliqu aux entreprises vises pour leur im-

position i963. Ce taux est major de la taxe additionnelleprvue pour les bourses et

chambres de commerce, et ventuellement de la majoration de o.03 point prvue pour
les communes de plus de IOO.000 habitants.

Tel est le rgime particulier prvu par l'Article 246/z du Code Algrien des Impts
Directs.

4 NouveauTarifDouanier
Le nouveau tarif douanier est institu par l'Ordonnance du 28 octobre I963. Ce texte
fixe ce qui suit: Il est instituun nouveau tarifdouanier.

Le tarif douanier indique les taux des droits de douane applicables l'importationdes
marchandisessuivant leur origine.

Les droits figurant dans le colonne du tarif dite De Droit Commun sont applicables
aux marchandises originaires de pas qui accordent l'Algrie le traitement de la nation
la plus favorise.

Les marchandises originaires du territoire douanier franais sont passibles des droits
figurantdans la colonneFrance.

En attendant la dfinitiondes relations tarifaires entre l'Agrie et la CommunautEco-

nornique Europenne, les marchandisesqui sont originaires de cette dernire, l'excep-
tion de la France, sont passibles des droits de la colonneC.E.E. si les conditions,pour
tre adrnises ce tarif, sont remplies.

Les marchandises originaires des pays autres que ceux viss ci-dessus sont passibles
des droits du tarifgnral. Les droits du tarifgnral sont fixs au triple de ceux du tarif
du droit commun.

Des dcrets rendus sur le rapport du Ministre de l'Economie Nationale, pourront
suspendre, rduire ou relever les droits de douane dans les circonstances exceptionnel-
les, si la situationconomiquedu pays le justifie.
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Sont abroges toutes dispositions contraires la prsente ordonnance, y compris
l'arrt du Io fvrier I 963 nstituant une surtax spciale temporaire l'occasion de l'm-

portation de certains matriels.
Ces dispositionssont entres en applicationle I novembre I 963.
-

Controle des cbanges5
Le Dcret du I 9 octobre I 963 a tendu provisoirement aux pays de la zone franc, les

obligationset nterdictionsprvues par le Dcret du I 5 juillet I 947, et les avis de change
de caractregnral pris pour son application.

Ce dernier dcret est celui qui a codifi les obligations et prohibitions dictes par la

rglementationdes changes. Le nouveau dcret du I 9 otobre I 963 est entr en vigueur
le zI octobre I 963 Il prcise que les modalits d'application, qui comporterontun rgi-

prfrentiel les de la franc, feront l'objet d'avis du Ministre de l'Eco-me pour pays zone

nomie Nationale.
Les dispositionsde l'article 57 de la loi du I 3 dcembre I 962 portant cration et fixant

les statuts de la BanqueCentraled'Algrie, sont rendues applicables aux oprations avec

la zone franc.
C'est ainsi qu'l est stipul ce qui suit:

La Banque Centrale participe l'laborationde la lgislation et de la rglementation des

changes; elle est charge de leur application.
A cet effet, la Banque Centralevise pour accord les licences d'mportationet d'exporta-

tion et dlivre toutes autres autorisationsparticuliresprvues par le rglementationdes

changes.
En vue d'assurer l'application de la rglementation des changes, la Banque Centrale

peut donner toutes nstructions aux banques et autres intermdiaires agres et leur

demarder tous renseigrementset documents statistiques.
Elle peut galement rclamer toutes personneset administrations,les renseignements

et documents ncessaires l'tablissementde la balance des paiements de l'Algrie.

6 Taxe laproduction- Tauxmjor
Les quatre arrts du ; octobre I 963. relatifs la Taxe Unique globale la product:on,
ont en ralit un champ d'applicationnettementdlimit.

Toute sorte de produits figurent sur la liste des produits soumis l'application de la

taxe au taux major (actuellement 2 5 pour cent).
Ces mesures sont rentres en application le o novembre I963.

Taxe sur les transactions

Le Ministre de l'EconomieNationale, par deux avis du septembre et octobre 963 nos.

884 et 885, vient d'apporter dans ce domaine les prcisions ci-aprs:
En raison de son double caractrede taxe sur la consommation ocale et de taxe de-

remplacement, la taxe la production, la taxe sur les transactions est normalement

acquitte sur toutes les ventes, tant en gros qu'au dtail, effectues par des commerants
non assujettis la taxe la productionet ceux qui sont redevables de cette taxe mais qui
vendent directement au consommateur. Il parait utile de prciser que par livraison la
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consommation, il faut entendre la dernire livraison d'un produit imposable qui n'est

pas destin la revente.

Le taux de la taxe tant de I pour cent, la base imposableest constituepar le montant

total des paiements. Il y a donc lieu d'appliquer simplement I pour cent sur le montant

total des ventes.

La taxe sur les transactions est de par les seules personnes effectuant des oprations
imposableset dont le chiffre d'affairesglobalannuel est gal ou suprieur I 80.000 NF.

Par chiffre d'affaires annuel il faut entendre le montant global des affaires ralisespar
le redevablepour l'ensemble des activits qu'il exerce en Algrie.

8 Transertsdefondsversl'tranger
Depuis le I 8 novembre 1963, l'envoi de tous objets avec valeur dclare destinationde

l'tranger est provisoirementsuspendu.
L'insertion des billets de banque algriens ou trangers dans les lettres recommandes

est interdite jusqu'nouvel ordre.

Mise sous protection de l'tat de biens mobiliers et immobiliers.
Le dcret du 9 mai I963 fixe que les biens immobiliers, les fonds de commerce, les entre-

prises, tablissementset exploitationsde caractreindustriel,cmmercial,artisanal, fnan-

cier, minier, agricole, peuvent tre placs, aprs enqute et par arrt du prfet du dpar-
tement sur lequel ces biens se trouventsitues, sous protectionde l'Etat.

Cette mesurepeut tre dcide soit en raison de l'irrgularitde la transactiondont ils
ont fait l'objet, soit en raison de troubles l'ordre public ou de l'atteinte la paix sociale

ports ou susceptiblesd'treports par leur mode de gestion, d'exploitationou d'utilisa-
tion.

io Rimmatriculationau rgjstre de commerce des socits
Le dlai obligatoire de rimmatriculation au Registre de Commerce d'Alger, Oran,
Constaatine,des Socits, at reportau 3 I octobre I 964.

L'inobservationdes formalits de rimmatriculationobligatoire des Socits, dans les
dlais inipartis, entrane la nullit de la Socit. Toutefois, les actionnairesd'une Socit

anonymene pourront se prvaloirvis vis des tiers, de cette cause de nullit.

Transfert de sige social hors d'Agrie11

Le Dcret du 23 dcembre 1963 stipule que le transfert hors d'Algriedu sige social de

personnes morales tablies en Algrie est soumis l'autorisationpralable du ministre

de l'Economie Nationale.

Reported by:
M. H. Brochier, Algiers,
24 Boulevard Camille Saint Saens.
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AUSTRIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Das Recht der Doppelbesteuerung in Oesterreich, LAGER A., Wien, Wirtschaftsverlag
Dr. Anton Orac, I964, loose-leafpublication.
The first section of this treatise on foreign taxation explains io short the principles of

double taxation treaties upon direct taxes. The second section (approximately340 pages)
contains the text of the tax treaties concludedby Austria, with their correspondingregu-
lations etc, covering income taxes, net worth taxes, estate duties, gift taxes, motor-

vehicle taxes and conventions for reciprocal assistance in juridical tax-matters. The tax

treatment of members of supranationaland international organizations is also included.

Except for the first short explanatorysection, the book reproduces texts and documents

but offers up to now no critical commentary.

InternationalesS teuerrecht, Manz'sche Grosze GesetzausgabeNr. I 5, WATZKE O, R. POL-

LAK und A. PHILIPP, Wien, Manz'sche Verlags- und Universittsbuchhandlung,
I964, PP. 788.
This handbook concerns itself with the tax treaties concluded by Austria and provi--

sions ofAustrian law pertinent to residents and non-residents receiving foreign income.

Aside from income taxes, the book discusses net worth taxes, death duties and motor-

vehicle taxes. Also contained in this book is the tax treatment of individual employees
of supranational or international organizations. The first part of the book explains the

general principles and problems of international tax relations, followed by the text of

the tax conventions concluded with relevant provisions. The second part speaks to the

reciprocal tax administrationassistance betweenAustria and other countries. The third

part extIacts articles from multilateral conventions or conventions not limited to taxa-

tion, which are mportant for the Austrian or international taxation. The fourth part
pertains to tax exemptions as they relate to extraterritorialindividuals and international
entities.

BRAZIL

TAX NEWS

For many years, Brazil has been plagued by inflation. Its latest attempt to remedy the

situation is via taxation through law 3.898 and 4.194. These laws introducea system, for

the avoidanceof inflationary effects, which does not require frequent changes in the rate

structure. The following rates of complementarytax are now applicable:

Up to 24 times the minimum taxable salary ........... exempt
between 24 times the minimum salary and 30 .......... 3 per cent

30 45 .......... 5 ....

45 , , , .... 60 ............ 8 , ,

6o , , , , , 75 ...... .. I 2 , ,

75 90. .... x6
...
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between 90 times the minimum salary and 1 zo .......... 20 per cent

I 20 I 50 25 ,, ,,,, ,, ,, ,, ..........

I 50 I 80 25, , ,, ,3 ,, ,, .......... ,, ,,

I 80 250 35, , . ........

250 - 350 . . . ....... 40
350 - - ., 450 .......... 45
450 , , '. 600 .......... 5 1 ....

6oo 800 . 57 ...., , ........ ..........

over 800 .... '. .... . . ... . ...... -.. ..... 65 , ,

To illustrate the way within the tax operates, the stages of income to which the
various tax rates were applied in 1963 and 1964 (yearly income from 1962 and 1963)
are set forth as follows:

1963 up to 336.o0 1964 up to 504.000 exempt
between 336.001 and 420.000 between 504.oo1 and 630.000 3 per cent

, 42o.ool , 630'000, , 630.000 , 945.000 5
630.OoI , 840.000 , 945.oOI , 1.26o.ooo 8 ....

840.OOI , I.050.000 , I.260.OOI .' I.575.000 I 2 , ,

1.o5o.oOI , 1.260.000 , I.575.00I , I.890.000 I 6 ....

1.260.OOI , 1.680.000 , I.890.ooI , 2.520.000 20 , ,

I.680.OOI 2.IOO.000 2.520.OOI 3.I50.000 25, , , ,

2. IOO.OOI 2.520.000 3.150.ooI 3780.000 30, , , , ,

2.520.OOI , 3.500.ooo , 3.780.oOI , 5.250.000 35 ....

3.5 oo.ool , 4.900.000 , 5.250.00l , 7.3 50.000 40 ....

' 4.900.ool , 6.3oo.ooo , 7.350.00I , 9.450.000 45 ....

6.300.OOI , 8.4oo.oo0 , 9.45o.ool ,
I 2.6oo.000 5 I

-

8.400.OOI II.200.000 , I 2.000.OOI , 16.8oo.ooo 57 , ,

II.200.OOI I6.800.ooI 65 -

The minimum taxable salary is the maximum labour salary for the year in which the
income is accrued. The labour salary is ixed by the government and generally changes
in accordancewith changes in th price level. Thus, tax rates need not change to satisfy
the State's revenueneeds. Perhaps a curious anomalyexistswith regard to this tax: most

Brazilians know how much the maximum labour salary is but few know how high the
minimum taxable salary is.

TAX CASES

A Brazilian corporation contracted outside of Brazil with a non-Brazilian corpora-
tion (known hereinafter as the foreign corporation) for construction that was to be
done in Brazil. Not only was the contract entered into outside of Brazil, but it was

stipulated that the payments to the foreign corporation would also be made outside of
Brazil. The main office of the foreign corporation performed various functions outside
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ofBrazil, viz., recruitmentof technicalpersonnel,purchaseofheavy machinery,prepara-
tion of various contracts, preparation of the budget, etc. The Brazilian branch of this

company performed various functions in Brazil, to wit, furnishing the materials for

construction, arranging for hiring labourers, accounting for receipts and expenses,
administeringand guiding the performanceof the contract, etc.

The payments, outside of Brazil, were directed to the main office, and years later a

portion of the income (40;) was distributed to the Brazilian branch by its home office.

Only then did the books of the branch office refect any income from the performanceof
the contract. The tax authorities subjected the entire payments to tax, and fined the
Brazilian branch of the foreign corporation because it had not included in its accounts

the total Brazilian payments.
The foreign corporation appealed the decision of the tax authorities, arguing that it

unimportant that the contract to be performed in Brazil; what importantwas was was

was the proper allocation of the incomefor service rendered, and a view must be taken
to the services performed by the main office. The appellant argued that any other solu-
tion would be contrary to reality since the main offce would be uncompensated for
the services which it performed. Also, unless this allocationwas made, the remuneration
would far exceed the actual work done in Brazil.

The Conselho de Contribuientes rejected these arguments and held that although
art. 35 of the Income Tax Law, in some cases, permits the attributionof income to sour-

ces within and without Brazil, in the case at hand the activity was not within the ambit
of art. 35; therefore, all receipts from the work must be included in the statement by
the foreign branch. The Counsel of Taxpayers further stated that the income should
have been included in the year of receipt. Since the branch did not include the income,
the fine must be levied.

This judgement is important because it contributes to the doctrine stated in other

judgements, namely, that income from Brazilian sources, not income from activities

performed in Brazil, are taxable in Brazil-SeeRevista Fiscal e de Legislaao de Fazenda,
397/6 I, 24/6z and 431/6 I.

(Research-editor'scommentarieson thejudgementpubishedn the Revista Fiscale de Legilaaode Fazenda777163)

GERMANY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bewertungsgesetz, Vermgensteuergesetz,Kommentar von GRSCHING L., A. STENGER und

H. DIEDENHOFEN, Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG, loose-leaf pblication in z

volumes, DM 78.- for both volumes plus DM 4.- for each binder.

We regularly receive the supplements to this publication. The x6th supplement to

the basic volume which is a guide to a most difficultsubject, i.e. valuationand net worth

taxation, appeared in March 1 964.

Der Bundeshaushalt, Schriftenreihedes Instituts Finanzen und Steuern, Heft x % Band
I 3' Bonn, Institut Finanzen und Steuern, 1964, PP. x 95, DM I 5.--.
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Since I 95 2 each year one volume (no. 15) of this series is devoted to a survey of the

public finance situation of the Federal Republic. The Budget is analyzed and data and
commentaries are given on the receipts and expendituresof the Government.Emphasis
is put on the developmentofpublic financebetween I96I and I964.

Bundeverfasungsgericbtund Rckwirkungvon Gesetzen, Schriftenreihedes InstitutsFinan-
zen und Steuern, Heft 72, KLEIN F. und G. BARBEY, Bonn, Institut Finanzen und

Steuern, i964, PP. 138, DM lo. 50.
This book contains a discussion of the problemwhetheror not it is permitted to enact

laws retroactivelyeffective from a date prior to that of its enactment. Discussion is held
within the scope of critizing decisions of the German High Tax Court since I95 I

rlated to this matter. After that a theoreticalsurvey on the meaningof retroactivenessof
law is given. The conclusion is that in a few cases it must be permitted, but that gene-
rally retroactive laws are not in accordance with legal security and therefore should
not be permitted.

\

Die Erteilung von Rechtsauskften durch die Finanzmter, Spezialfragen im Steuerrecht,
KAMPMANNM., Stuttgart, Fachverlagfr Wirtschafts-und Steuerrecht Schaffer & Co

GmbH, 1963, PP. Izo, DM 9.80.
In many transactions, concerning import duties, income tax, etc. rulirgs are asked

from the tax authorities. A question arises whether or not the tax authorities are

obliged to render rulings; once rulings are rendered the second problem is effected,
namely, whetheror not the tax authoritiesare bound, in the case at hand, to their rulings.
The above and other related problems are discussed in this book, along with the applic-
able legal and administrativeprovisions.

Grmjdrisz des Steuerrecbts, Schriftenreihe der Berliner Verwaltungsschule, Heft 7,
FECHNER R., Berlin, Verlag Franz Vahlen GmbH, 196o, 3rd edition, pp. I74, DM
IO.-.

This educative booklet gives a clear survey of the total German tax law. It is mainly
written for students and other persons who have no experience with German tax law
but who are interested in it or who wish to have a quick glance at it. The booklet
covers tax history, tax legislation, organ.ization of tax admiristration, tax procedure,
valuation and the separate taxes i.e. federal taxes, state taxes, municipal taxes and addi-
tional levies such as the church tax. The special tax treatment of Berlin is dealt with
in the appendix.

Kommentar zum Umsatzsteuergesetz, HBSCHMANN W., R. GRABOWER, E. BECK, H. VON

WALLIs und O. ScHwARz, Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG, March i964, loose-

leafpublicationof 3 volumes, DM 1 37,- plus DM 4.- for each binder.

Supplement 27 contains commentary on: who pays the tax, how is it computed and
how is it paid or refunded.
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Kommentar zur Einkommensteuer und Krperschaftsteuer, HERRMANN C., G. HEuER, A.

HEINING und O. voN ScHILLING, Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto Schmidt KG, May 1964,
loose-leaf publication of 6 volumes, DM x 74.- for all volumes plus DM 4.- for
each binder.

Supplement 59 contains commentary inter alia about incidental and foreign income,
incentives for investment in development countries and assessment of tax-payers who
received income subject to withholding. In addition it contains an index of decisions and
an indexofcatchwords .

Oefentliche Finanzhilenan Enhvicklungslnder,FinanzwissenschaftlicheForschungsarbei-
ten, Neue Folge Heft 29, herausgegeben von Prof. Dr. G. Schmlders, Universitt
zu Kln, ZIMMERMANN H., Berlin, Duncker & Humbult, i963, pp. x68, DM x9.80.
This book covers the field of financial aid to development countries. The author

states that private investments since x948 have decreased and that public investments
have increased. Conditions, however, often remained as in a private contract. Many
development countries therefore suffer under a high burden of financial debts to

foreign nations. The World Bank has this as one problem under discussion. The book
starts with a short historical survey, inter alia the discussions in the U.N. of 1 949 and

95 z. The subsequent part is devoted to the theory of possible forms of financial aid
both from an economicpoint ofview and from a political point ofview. The third part is
directed to the new criteriaof theoreticalthought on practicalaid givenby several capital
exportingcountries and financial organizations.

Schnellkartei des deutschen Rechts bzv. des Steuerrechts,Kln,VerlagDr.OttoSchrnidtKG,
April i964, loose-leaf publication of 4 volumes pertaining to taxes, DM 48.-- for

4 volumes.

Supplement I 24 contains the directives to the income tax of x963 and regulations to

the depreciationofbuildings.

Steuererlasse in Karteiform, FELIX G. und D. CARLE, Kln, Verlag Dr. Otto Schnidt

KG, March 1964, loose-leafpublication of 7 volumes, DM 73.- for all volumes.

Supplement 3 1 contains rulings and disposals pertaining inter alia to the computation
ofprofits and net worth, depreciationon buildings,alienation of a business, business tax,

wage tax, exemptions and rates for turnover tax.

Steuerrechtsprechung in Karteiform, HBSCHMANN W. und P. KAATz, Kln, Verlag Dr.
Otto Schmidt KG, April i964, loose-leaf pubhcation in x 9 volumes, DM I64.-
for all volumes plus DM 3.5o for each binder.

Supplement 148 contains decisions inter alia about notices of assessemt to tax; waiver
of tax; accounting; returns; appeals; equity in tax treatment of spouses; abuse of com-

mercial law provisions to avoid taxes; domicile and residence; computation of profits
income from employmentand wage tax.
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INDIA

TAX NEWS

Reported y: K. C. Khanna, 16 Strandroad, Calcutta

Finance Act, 1964 or more will be exempt from com-

The Finance Act, 1964 received the assent pulsory distribution of profits.
of the President on 28th April, 1964 (iii) The development rebate (investment
and has been passed as Act No. 5 of 1 964. allowance) at 20% of cost will be
No material changes have been made in allowed in respect of second-hand
the original proposals but the following plant and machinery imported from
amendments are Worthy of note: abroad.

(iv) Additional depreciation at 50% of
PersonalTaxation the normal rate of depreciation will

(i) The exemption limit in respect of be allowed for a third shift workingof
individuals has been revised and the the plant and machinery.
current limits of annual income (v) The list of basic industries entit:led

exempt from tax in their cases are as to a tax rebate of lo% (20% in case

follows: of surtax) has beer amended to in-

(a) Unmarried individ- clude electronic equipment, petro-
uals Rs. I,0oo- chemicals, manganese ore, 'dolomite

.

'(b) Married individual and mineral oils; coffee and rubber
with no child Rs. 3,zoo.- have been deleted from the list.

(c) Married individual
with one child Rs. 3,600.- Table A.

(d) Married individual A. Indian Companies in which the public
with more than one is substantially interested.
child Rs. 4,000._ rate of tax

(ii) Stipendsor remunerationsreceivedby (a) With income not exceeding
foreign students and professors from . Rs. 25.000 on total income 4z.5o
Foreign Governments or Institutes (b) With income exceeding
for carryingon researchwork in India Rs. 25,ooo
under an approved programme will (i) on income attributable to

be exempt from taxation for a period specifiedpriority indus-
of 2 years for each such individual. tries 45 %

(ii) on other income 50 %
Corporate Taxation

(i) Some relief in the form of reduced B. Indian Companies in which the public
rate oftax on profits has been given to .is not substantiallyinterested.
small companies in which the public (a) With income not exeeding
is not substantially interested. Details Rs. 5 lakhs
are given in the Tables below. (i) on the first Rs. z lakhs of

(ii) Manufacturing com- attributablecompanies and total income

panies the book value of whose to specified priority in-

plant and machinery is Rs. 5,ooo,ooo dustries 45
%
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(ii) on the balance of such in- come from dividends, royalties and

come 54 % technical service fees.

(i) on the first Rs. 2 lakhs of I. Indian Company Rate of Tax

total income attributable (a) income from dividends 25%
to manufacturingor pro- (b) other income As per Table A

cessing of goods other 2. Foreign Company
than in specified priori- (a) dividends from a closely-held
ty industries 50 % Indian company (controlled

(iv) on the balance of such in- corporation) engaged in a

come 60 % basic industry I 5%
(b) dividends from any other In-

(b) With income exceeding dian company 25 %
Rs. 5 lakhs (c) royalties from an Indian con-

(i) on income attributable to cern in pursurance of an

specifiedpriorityindus- agreement made on or after

tries 54 % 1.4.6x and approved by the

(ii) on other income 60 % Government 5o%
(d) fees for technical services

Foreign Companiesoperating in received from Indianc. an con-

India through a Branch. cern in pursuance of an

On all income 65 % agreement made after 29.z.64
and approved by the Govern-

NOTE: The table is confined to income tax ment 50%
andsupertaxand does not take intoaccount

additional leves n the form of dividend Basic or Priority industry ncludes

tax, bonus tax and surtax on company iron and steel, aluminium, coal, boilers

profits which further enhance the effective and steam generating plants, equipment
rate of corporate taxation. for the generation and transmission of

electricity, machine tools, tractors, ce-

Table B. ment, fertilizers, paper, tea, electronic

Rates of tax payable by companies on in- equipment, petrochemicalsetc.

ITALY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Finanza Publica. Tome Secondo - Parti Speciali, Trattato Italiano di Econorna,Volume

XIV, CELESTINO ARENA, Torino, Unione Tipografico - Editrice Torinese (UTET),
1963, PP. 725,750o Lire.
This second Volume on the study of public finance in Italy is devoted to specific

subjects. It contains not only a general theoretical discussion of the principles of public
inance, but it also contains a survey of the present system of taxation in Italy.
The publicationhas six sections:

Section I : a general discussion of the technique of taxation-
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Section II : assessment and collection ot taxes-

Section III: the Italian tax system-

Sect:ion Iv : local public finance; the relation between the state and local entities-

Section v : problems ofpublic finance in case ofeconomicdepressionor war-

Section vi : international public finance; international financial bodies, tax problems-

with respect to the EEG and tax problems caused by international

cooperation.
(For a discussion ofTome I, see BulletinVol. xviI, nr. 6, p. 368).

Il fondamento teorico dell'imposta di registro - Applicazionepratica e problemi reltivi,Dott.
WALTHER ALVISI, Milano, i963, PP. 95
This publicationcontains a critical discusion of the theoretical principles underlying

the Italian Registration duties, and a survey of the practical application of these duties.
This survey is amplified by many examples based on case law.

JAPAN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Proceedingsof the Special Meetingof the Japan Tax Association on Tax System and Admini-
stration in Asian Countries, April 8th to I6th, 1963, edited by HIDEYASU IWASAKI --

Japan Tax Association, 2,i-chome, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 282 pages,
1964.
Price $'5.6o (Airmail $9.zo)
The Japan Tax Association deserves to be better known outside of Japan than it

actually is. According to its by-laws, the particular objects... shall be to promote
theoretical and practical studies on the subject of taxation, and to help to diffuse the

knowledgeor experiencesattained therefrom.
The Association has done much to disseminate informaton about the japanese tax

system. Its officers and members have made successful efforts to acquire knowledge
'about tax systems in other countries, especially those of the West.

Commendationmust be directed to the Association for the importantand interesting
initiative which it had undertaken in the spring of I963. Leading tax officials from a

arge number of Asian countries, many of which are known as developing countries,
brought together. Delegations from Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia,were came

Korea, Laos, Malaya, Philippines, Singapore, Thailandand Viet-Nam. The Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and Development was represented by the chairman of its
Fiscal Committee, Prof. A.J. vanden Tempel, and in attendance for the United States
Internal Rvenue Service was Mr. Robert L. Chandler, representative in Manila.

The agenda included five subjects for discussion,viz.
Tax policy and tax system-

Taxation of foreign corporationsand aliens-

Special measures for industrial development-
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Tax Administration-

Various problems with respect to conventions for the avoidance of double taxa--

tion.
Two days of intensivediscussionswere followedby visits to various Japanesebusiness

firms throughout the country. Thus, theory and practice were combinedand this should
contribute to a more profound knowledgeof the problems faced by corporate taxpayers.

The first day was devoted to introductory remarks by the heads of the delegations
directed to the above subjects aS they pertain to their respective countries. These talks,
comprising 75 pages, were preceded by a welcome address from the President of the

Japan Tax Association, the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Minister of Finance of.
japan, as well as a talk by Prof. van den Tempel on tax developments in the European
Common Market.

The next 30 pages of the book are devoted to discussions of the second day, during
which questions were directed from the oor to a panel of delegates. The questions per-
tain mainly to the taxation of Japanese business firms operating in the delegate represent-
ed countries. The attitude of the tax authorities vis--vis foreign business were set

forth clearly.
The third section of this book (16o pages) contains detailed answers to questionnaires

submitted by the Japan Tax Association to the Governments represented. This is of
utmost importanceas it sets forth informationwhich is otherwisediffcult to obtain.

The preparatory work done by the members of the Japan Tax Association must have

been enormous. Tax experts throughout the world benefit from the Association's
initiative because of the fruitful exchange of ideas and experiences. This meeting and
book may be qualified as a landmark work which must be consulted by anyone having
concern with taxation in the represented countries; countries which will only be able to

solve their economic problems through a well administered tax system.
A direct result of the meeting in Tokyo was that the Philippine representatives com-

pared analytically the ncome tax structures of the represented countries. For a brief

review, see below.

ComparativeStuy the Individual IncomeTax Structuresof Selected AsianCountries, ANGELon

Q. YOINGCO and F. REN TRINIDAD, Japan Tax Association, April 1964. 40 pages.
The meeting of eleven Asian countries in Tokyo in April 1963 (see the preceding re-

view), resulted in the two Philippine representatives having analytically compared the

tax burdens in the countries concerned. The drawbackwith this publicationwas that the

authors had insufficient data on the distribution of income among the various groups
of taxpayers. Therefore assumptions were made in the analysis. The comparisons re-

fect the features of the individual income tax system, such as the level of exemptions,
progressivity, flexibility and the level of personal income taxation in general.

After stating that a comparison of tax burdens on the basis of foreign exchange rates

would be erroneous because they do not take into account such factors as standard of

living, cost ofproduction, taxable capacity, and the stage of economic development,the

authors proceed to a comparisonof all types of ratios.
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First,acomparisonis madeof incomesuject to the minimum tax rate. Thebasisofcompari-
son is the income of a familyof five, which was assumed to be the per capita income

multiplied by 5.
The amount of personal exemptions is assumed to be that which conforms to a certain
standard of living. On the basis of these assumptions, the result is that in a number of
countries the average five-member family income is lower than the income subject to

the minimum tax rate.

Another comparison concerns the flexibility of the tax burden on changing incomes.
This is arrived at by computing ratios between (a) a change in tax liability, i.e. tax rate,
and (b) a change in gross income. Since statistical data on income tax returns were not

available, the authors hve measured this flexibility by the degree in which income is
taxed at various rates as it moves from one bracket to another, starting from the tax

tables in each of the countries concerned.
A third comparison is made on the effective tax rates. The basis started from is for each

country, what the authors -erreoneously-refer to as maximum taxable income, i.e.

the amount of gross income above which a flat rate is applied. The assumptions here
are twofold. First, that taxpayers who are in the highest taxable income bracket are

in the same level of satisfaction. This means that it is assumed that a taxpayer in the

Philippines, where the highest bracket is 500,000 Pesos, can compare with a taxpayer
in Japan (highest bracket 60,000,000 Yen) or Malaya (5 5,000 Malayan $), etc. whatever

the foreign exchange rate is.
The secondassumption iS that taxpayers in differentcountriesearning the samepercen-

tage of the maximum taxable income in their respective countries are on equal levels
of satisfaction. Thus, the taxpayers in the three above-mentioned countries, whose
incomes amount to respectively 25,000 Pesos, 3,000,000 Yen and 2,750 Malayan $,
which in the three cases is 5 per cent of the maximumtaxable income, are considered
as comparableas far as the burden of income tax is concerned. By applying the tax tables
to these incomes, the respectivepercentages are 19.92, 28.26 and 6.18. A table gives the

effective income tax rates, computed in the way described, for nine countries and for

twenty percentages of maximum taxable income.
the discussions about the of the problems relating developingIn tax aspect to coun-

tries, this form of analysis deserves more attention and it would be useful if further

similar studies would be undertaken.

MEXICO

Reported b: Roberto Casas, Abogado, Avenue Hidalgo 5, Mexico D.F.

Surve ofThe MexicanGeneral IncomeTax
The Mexican General Income Tax is regulated by the Federal Law of December 30,

1953, issued by the Congress of the Union and published in the Federation Courant of

December3I, 1953
This law, effected as ofJanuary Io, 1954, had hadvariousmodificationsadded thereto;

the last modification occurring on January 1o, 1964. This law contains the rules which
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govern the payment of the general income tax by all individual and juridical entities,
be they national or foreign.

The structure for the tax is schedular, subjecting to the tax the income from different

categories. Each category has its own provision for deductions in reaching taxable
income.

Schedule I: This schedule subjects to tax the commercial activities of individual and

juridical persons, nationals or foreign. The progressive tax ranges from 5% to 39% of
the taxable income (gross income less the alloweddeductions).

Rate Scheduleon AnnualTaxable Income fixed amount % applicable
lower lirnit upper limit of tax on the excess

of lower limit
between o.o I and 2,000.00 exempted

2,000.OI 3,500.00 5%
3,500.01 5,000.00 7500 6%
5,000.0 I 8,000.00 165.OO 7%
8,000.01 I I,000.00 375.00 .80/

I I,OOO.OI I4,000.00 615.oo 9%
I4,000.01 20,000.00 885.oo Io%
20,000.OI 26,000.00 I,485.00 II%
26,ooo.oi 3Z,O00.O0 2,I45.00 12%
32,000.0I 38,000.00 2,865 .00 I3%
38,ooo.oI 50,000.00 3,645.00 I4o
50,000.01 62,00o.00 5,325.00 I5.I0
62,000.oI 74,000.00 7,I37.00 16.Zo
74,000.ol 86,000.00 9,o8I.oo 17.3o
86,000.01 IOO,000.00 1 I,I 57.00 18.400

IOO,OOO.OI I 25,000.00 I 3,73300 I 9,50/'O
I25,000.OI I50,000.00 1 8,608.00 , 20.6%
I 50,000.0I I 75,000.00 23,758.00 2 I.7o
I 75,000.OI 200,000.00 29,183.00 22.900
200,000.0I 250,000.00 34,908.00 24.1/
250,000.OI 300,000.00 46,958.oo 25.3Oo
300,000.o1 3 50,000.00 59,608.00 26.5o
350,000.oI 400,000.00 72,000.00 27.800
400,000.O I 500,000.00 86,758.00 29.1/o
500,000.01 750,000.00 II5,858.00 30.40
750.000.oI I,000,000.00 I91,858.oo 3 I.7o

I,000,000.OI I,250,000.00 27I,IO8.OO 33.Io
I,2}O,OOO.OI I,500,000.00 353,858.00 34.500
I,500,000.OI I,750,000.00 440,108.00 360/
1,750,000.0I 2,000,000.00 530,103.00 37.50
2,000,000.0I and higher 623,858.00 3900
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The tax must be prepaid in the fifth, ninth and twelfth month of corresponding fiscal

year, and three months followitg the filling of the income tax return which is filed at the

end of the fiscal year.

Scbedule II. This schedule subjects to tax the income from industrialactivitiesof individ-

dual and juridical persons, national or foreign. The tax is the same as hereinbefore

mentioned in ScheduleI.

Scbedule III: This schedule subjects to tax the income from agriculture, ranching and

fishing. The progressive tax, ranging from 3.2Oo to 25o, is applicable on annual

taxable income (gross income less allowed deductions)and it is set forth as follows:

lower limit upper limit fixed amount 0/o applicable
of tax on excess of

lower limit

between and exempted
2,000,OI 3,500.00 3.20o

3,500.0I 5,000.00 48.00 3.6%
5,000.oI 8,ooo.oo I 02.00 4 /o
8,ooo.oI I I,000.00 222.00 4.6Oo

I I,000.OI i4,ooo.oo 36o.oo 5.2%
I4,000.OI 20,000.00 5 I 6.oo 5.800

20,000.OI 26,000.00 864.00 6.5o
26,00o.oI 32,000.00 1,254-00 72%
32,000.oI 38,ooo.oo 1,686.00 7.9Oo
38,ooo.oI 50,00o.oo 2,I60.00 8.6%
50,ooo.o1 62,ooo.oo 3,I92.oo 94%
62,000.oI 74,000.00 4,32o.oo IO.2%
74,000.0I 86,000.0o 5,544.00 11 /o
86,ooo.o1 IOO,000.00 6,864.00 11.8o

IOO,000.OI I 25,000.00 - 8, 516-oo I 2.6%
I 25,000.OI I 50,000.00 II,666.00 I 3-5o
I 50,000.OI 175,ooo.oo 15,o41.oo I4.4o

I75,000.OI 200,000.00 1 8,64I.00 I 5-3o

200,000.OI 250,000.00 22,466.00 I6.2%
250,000.OI 300.00o.oo , 30,566.oo 17.1o

3o,ooo.oI ' 35o,ooo.6o 39,Ii6.00 1 8 /o
350,000.oI 400,00o.oo 48,II6.00 I9 /o
4oo,ooo.oi 500,000.00 57,6I6.00 2o /o
500,000.oi 75 o,ooo.oo 77,616.oo gl /o
75'0,000.01 I,000,000.00 I3O,II6.00 22 /o

I,000,000.O.I I,250,000.00 I85,IIG.00 23 /o
I,250,000.OI I,500,000.00 242,616.oo 24 /o
1,5oo,ooo.oi and higher 302,616.00 25 /o
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The prepayment of the tax, upon cattle ranching enterprises, is based upon a stamp tax

of 1% of sales which must be included as part ofthe invoice.
It is important to note that according to a convention between the National Cattle

Confederation(ConfederacinNacional Ganadera) and the Secretary of the Treasury.
held on June 5, I963, a st amount of tax is paid on each head of cattle sold and when
this is paid, this income will not be subject to any other schedular tax.

Schedule IV: This schedule subjects to the tax income earned under the dependence
and direction of one or more employers. This tax iS paid on gross income without
deductions.

The tax is withheld by the employer and delivered monthly to the Tax Collection
Office. At the end of the year the employee must file a return to account for all income

subject to this schedule, whereupon the progressive rate is imposed. When the tax iS
computedat the end fthe year the withholdingsby the employerare deducted.

The tax is as follows:
Annual taxable income

lower limit upper limit fixed amount % applicable
of tax on excess of

lower limit
between and exempted

0.OI 6,000.00 O.00

6,ooo.oI 7,zoo.oo 54.00 2.IoO

7,200.oI 8,400.00 79.2o 2. I 5o
8,4oo.0I 9,600.00 105.oo 2.2I%
9,600.01 Io,8oo.oo I 3 I 5 2 2.270/0

10,800.0I I 2,000.00 158.76 2.57%
I 2,000.OI 18,000.00 I89.60 3.54%
I8,000.0I 24,000.00 402.00 4.50%
24,000.OI 30,o00.00 672.00 5.45%
30,000.0I 36,000.00 999.00 6.5 5o
36,ooo.oI 48,ooo.oo 1,392.00 8,3000
48.ooo.OI + 60,000.00 2,388.00 9.85 /o
6o,ooo.oI 7z,000.00 3,570.00 I i .20%00
72,ooo.oi 84,ooo.oo 4,914.oo 12.40%
84,OOO.OI 96,000.00 6,402.00 I 3 50%
96,ooo.oI I o8,ooo.oo 8,o22.oo 14.60%

lO8,OOO.Ol I 20,000.00 9,774.0o I5.65o
I 20,000.OI I 44,000,00 l I,652.oo I775 /o
I44,000.OI 168,000.00 I 5,9I 2.OO 1 975o
168,000.01 2I6,000.00 20,652.00 23.07%o
zIG,000.0I 264,000.00 3 x,725.60 26.4I%c
264,ooo.oi 336,ooo.oo 44,402.40 30.65o
336,000.oI 4o8,ooo.oo 66,47o.40 34.12%
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% applicable
lower limit upper limit fixed amoun on excess of

of tax lower limit

408,000.0I 480,000.00 9I,036.80 40.10%
480,000.0I 840,000.00 II9,908.80 48,0300
840,000.01 and higher 292,8x6.8o 50.00%

Schedule V: This is applicable only to national or foreign individuals, but associations

of professionals, e.g. firms of lawyers, engineers, accountants, etc. are included within
this schedule.

The progressive tax is applied to the annual taxable ncome and is as follows:
Annual taxable income

% applicable
lower limit upper limit fixed amount on excess of

of tax lower limit

between and
O.OI 2,000.00 3 /0

2,000.OI 3,500.00 60.00 3.4%
3,500.0I 5,000.00 I I I.OO 4

5.000.oI 8,000.0o I 7 I .00 4.6%
8,000.01 I I,000.00 309.00 5.4% '

II,000.OI I4,000.00 47I.00 6.2%
I4,000.OI 20,000.00 657.00 7%
20,000.OI 26,000.00 I,07700 8%
26,000.OI 3 %o00.0o I, 557.oo 9%
32,ooo.OI 38,ooo.oo 2,097.00 IO %
38,ooo.oI 5 0,oo0.o0 2,697.00 II 0/O .

5 o,ooo.oI 62,ooo.oo 4,oI7oo 12.20/0
62,000.oI 74,000.00 5,48 I.00 13.4%
74,000.OI 86,ooo.oo 7,o89.oo 14.6%
86,0oo.oI IOO,000.00 8,841.00 i5.8%.

IOO,000.OI I 25,000.00 I I,O53.oo I 7

I 25,OOO.OI I 50,000.00 I5,303.00 18.3%
I 50,000.OI I 75,000.00 19,878.oo 19.6% ,

I75,000.OI 200,000.0o 24,778.00 20.9%
200,000.OI 250,000.00 30,003.00 22.200
250,000.OI 300,000.00 4I,Io3.00 23.6%
300,000.oI 350,000.00 52,903.00 25 %
350,000.OI 4o0,00o.oo 65,403.00 26.5%
4oo,ooo.oi 5 oo,ooo.oo 78,653.00 28 %
5 o0,ooo.oI 750,000.00 I06,653.00 29.5%
75o,ooo.oi I,000,000.00 18o,4o3.oo 3 1 w

I,000,000.OI and higher 257,903.00 33 %
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The income from professional entertainers, sportsmen, etc. who do not continuously
perform their activities within the country, are taxed under a special tax applicable
upon each individual receipt.

Up to 500.00 8%
between $ 5OO.O I and I,000.00 1o4

I,000.OI I,500.00 IOo
I,500.OI 2,000.00 I 5/O
2,000.OI 3,000.00 20%
3,00o.oi 4,000.oo 25 %
4,000.o1 and higher 30%

The taxpayer within this schedule must submit invoices wherein a stamp for the tax due

must be affixed. The prepaymentwill be deducted from the entire tax due which is based

upon the taxpayer's total taxable income for the calendaryear.

SchedMe VI: This schedulesubjects the individualor juridical person (nationalor foreign)
to tax on the income derived from the transfer of urban real property or securities by
individuals or civil companies or associations.

The rules for taxing interest varies according to the transaction within which it is

derived. In some cases the tax of lO/o is withheld by the payor; in other cases the sched-
ular tax is applied. In still other cases a special tax is imposed, namely, when the interest

single is than 0 the is 50o of the interest collected; ifon a transaction greater x 5 tax

the interest is I 8% or more, the excess from 18o is taxed at 90% of the interestcollected.

Generally the tax is levied on the gross incomewithoutdeductions,and it is as follows:

lower lirnit upper limit fixed amount % applicable
of tax on excess of

lower limit

between and
O.OI 2,000.00 IO.000

2,000.OI 5,ooo.oo 200.00 1I.3o
5,000.oI 8,ooo.oo 539.00 1260
8,000.o1 I 4,000.00 917.00 I 3.900

I4,000.OI 20,000.00 I,75I.00 I 5.2%
20,000.OI 26,ooo.oo 2,663.00 16.5o-

26,ooo.oI 38,ooo.oo 3,653.00 I7.90o
38,000.0I 5 o,ooo.oo 5,801.oo 193/o
5 o,ooo.oI 62,ooo.oo 8, I 17.00 2o.70/o
62,000.oI 75,0' 1o,6oI.oo 22.Io
75,000.oI IOO,000.00 1 3,47400 23.5/o

IOO,OOO.OI I 25,000.00 19,349.00 24.90o
I25,000.OI I 5 o,ooo.oo 25,574.00 26.400
I 50,000.OI 200,000.00 3 2,174.00 27.90o
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lower limit upper limit fixed amount % applicable
ofotax on excess of

lower limit
200,000.OI 250,000.00 46,I24.00 29.4%
250,000.OI 350,000.00 60,824.00 30.900
350,000.oI 408,00000 91,724.00 32.40
408,000.0I 480,000.00 IIO,5I6.00 36.0/
480,ooo.oI 720,ooo.oo 136,436.oo 40.o%
720000.0I 840'000.00 232,436.00 45.0%
84o,ooo.oI and higher 286,436.00 50.0%

The gain from the sale ofurban real estate and securities by individuals, civil companies
and civil associations,are taxed as follows:

taxable income 0 0
I H

0
0 0 0

.00000'cr c
O

IOO000'
0 o o 0o EU ^00000'oo ' o o oo oe O O Oe O ^time elapsed between acquisition 2 t,I

8
M

OIUIO
O
o

date and sale 0 O8 O O0 O t
4 #- 44 *

up to I year ........... I 2% 14% 16% I8%. 20%
more than i year up to 3 years ... IO/O I 2% I4% 16% 18%
more than 2 years up to 3 years ....,8% Io% i2% I4% i6%
more than 3 years up to 4 years .... 6o 8% lO% 12% 14%
more than 4 years ......... 5% 6% 8% Io% I2%

Schedule FII: This schedule subjects to tax the profits distributed or which must be
distributedby all Mexican or foreign enterprises doing business in Mexico.

The tax rate of I5% is levied on distributableprofits and must be withheld and paid
to the tax authorities by the corporation. Where bearer shares of a corporation are not

depositedwith a financial institution an additional 5 % of the gross distributableprofits
per bearer shares will be levied. The distributableprofits upon whch the tax is calculated
is not the dstributable dividends but rather the accounting profits adjusted to satisfy
legal requirements.

In case a general meeting of shareholdersdecides to reinvest Ioo% of the profits and
the company has not received any authorization from the Minister oe Finance, the
companymust withhold the tax thereon. Exempt from this tax are dividends distributed
by investment companies, or which come from securities exempted in ScheduleVI, or

when a tax imposed by SchedulesVI or VII has been withheld and paid.
Also exempted from this tax are the profits distributed by companies composed of

professionals.

Schedule VIII: This schedule subjects to tax the income from the following: leasing and
subleasing real estate; businesses of a commercial, industrial, agricultural, cattle-raising
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or fishing nature; premiums and royalties and remunerationsof any kind brought about

by the exploitationof patents, trademarks,trade names, or copyrightswhere the income

is derived by someone other than the owner; also included is income from film distribu-

tions, jukeboxes, weighing machines and vending machines.

Case law permits different deductions in the above categories but the tax is uniformly
as follows:

annual taxable income

lower limit upper limit fixed amount % applicable
of tax on excess of

lower limit

between and
O.OI 2,000.00 IO.0O/o

2,000.OI 5,000.00 200.00 iI I.300
5,000.0I 81000.00 539.00 I2.6%

8,ooo.oI I 4,000.00 91 7.00 I39%
I4,000.OI 20,000.00 1,751 .oo I5.2%
20,000.OI 26,000.00 2,663.00 IG.5 Io

'

26,ooo.ox 38,000.00 3,653oo I79
38,000.01 50,000.00 5,801 .OO I 93%O/o

50,000.OI 62,000.00 8, I I 7.0o 20.700

62,ooo.oI 75,0' IO,6oI.00 22.Io

75,000.oI IOO,000.00 I 3,474.00 235%//o
IOO,OOO.OI I 25,000.00 x9,349.00 24900
I 25,00o.or I 50,000.00 2 5,574.00 26.400

I5 o,ooo.oI 200,000.00 32,174.00 27.9o
200,000.0r 250,000.00 46,I 24.oo 294o

250,000.OI 350,000.00 60,824.00 30.9o
350,000,oI 408,000.00 9I,724.00 32.400

408,0oo.ox 480,000.00 IIO,5I6.00 36.0%

48o,ooo.oi 72o,ooooo 136,436.oo 40.000-

720,000.oi 84o,ooo.oo 232,436.00 450%o

840'ooo.oI and higher 286,436.00 50.0o

The income from leasing and subleasing real estate is subject to the preceding tax,

but it is possible to reduce the taxable income by 30o for the following tax as estab-

lished by Presidential Decree of September z4, I942:

in case of controlled rents O. I4o
rents from mSn I to mn I.000 o.75o

over i.0o0 5.000o

The tax is paid by stamps which must be affixed to the vouchers which corrobarate the

payment.
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Schedule IX: This schedule subjects to tax the income or consideration received in any
manner from the sale or exchange of a contract, license, concession or authorizationbythe Federation, Municipalityor Province. Where the Federation, Municipalityor Pro-
vinceissuedanyconcession,license,authorizationor right for the exploitationofmineral
rights, the sale (total or partial) or exchange ofany of the above rights is subject to the
tax under this schedule,as follows:

annual taxable income

lower limit upper limit fixed amount % applicable
of tax on excess of

lower limit

between and
0.OI 2,000.00 20.0%

2,000.OI 5,00o.oo 400.00 2 I.3%
5,000.oI 8,ooo.oo I,o39.00 22.6%
8,ooo.o' I4,000.00 I,7I700 23.9%

I4,000.OI 20,000.00 3,IiI.00 25.2%O

20,000.OI 26,ooo.oo 4,663.00 z6.j'o
26,000.oI 38,ooo.oo 6,253.00 27.9%
38,000.OI 50,000.00 9' 60 I .00 29.3%o
50,0oo-01 62,o0o.o0 I 3,I I7.00 30.7o
62,000.OI 75,000.00 16,8oi.oo 32.Ioo
75,000.oI IOO,000.00 20,974.00 33.5%

IOO,OOO.OI I 25,000.00 a9,349.00 34.90
I25,000.OI I 50,000.00 38,074.00 36.400
I 50,000.OI 200,000.00 47, I 7400 379o
200,000.OI 250,000.co 66,I24.oo 39.400
250,000.OI 350,ooo.oo 85,8z4.00 40.9o

. 350,000.oI 500,000.00 Iz6,724.oo 42.4%
500,000.oI 75 o,ooo.oo I 90,324.00 44.eo
750,000.oI I,000,000.00 300,324.00 45.600

I.ooo,ooo.oI I,250.000.00 414,324.00 47.2%
I,250,000.OI I,500,000.00 532,324.oo 49. I O/o
I,500,000.OI I,750,000.00 655,074.00 5 I.Oo
I,750,000.oi 2,000,000.00 78z,574.00 53.000
2,000,000.oI and higher 9 I 5,074.00 55.0o

Taxon Excess Prots:
This subjects to tax individuals or juridical persons (national or foreign) whose annual
income, as assessed under schedule I, II, III, is higher than 300.000 and whose yearly
taxable income is higher than I5% of the working capital. The applicable tax on the
above annual taxable income is as follows:
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Taxable income up to I 5% of the working capital Exempt
between x5% and z0% of the working capital 5%
between 20% and 30% of the working capital Io%
between 30% and 40% of the working capital I 5%
between 40% and 50% of the working capital 20%
over 50% 25%

This tax may not exceed io% of the taxable income under schedules I, II, or III.

Tax on accumulated bicorne:
.

This subjects to tax the individuals (national or foreign) who have a yearly income

greater than 180,000 and who must pay tax under two or more schedules.
The taxable income is the sum of all taxable income under the various schedules.

The tax is levied as follows:

Up to 275,000.000 3%
from 275,000.0I to 300,000.oo 3.25%

300,000.oI 3z5,o. 3.50%
325.000.oI 350,0oo.oo 375o
350,000.oI 375,000.00 4.00%
375,000.oI 400,000.oo 4.25o
400,000.oI 425,ooo.oo 4. 5 0%
425,000.oI 450,000.00 4.75%
450,000.OI 475,000.00 5,o0o
475,000.OI 500,000.00 5.z5o
500,000.01 525,000.00 5.50%
525,000.oI 5 50,000.00 5.75o
5 5 0,000.oI 575,ooo.oo 6.00%
575 ,ooo.o I 6o0,o00.O0 6. z5o
6oo,ooo.oI 625,ooo.oo 6.50%
625,000.oI 65o,ooo.oo 6.75%
65o,ooo.oi 675,000.00 7.0o%
675,ooo.oI 700,0oo.oo 7.25o
700,000.oI 725,000.00 7.50%
725,000.oI 75 o,ooo.oo 775o
750,000.Oi 775,000.00 8.O0
775,000.oI 8oo,ooo.oo 8.25o
8oo,ooo.oi 825,000.00 8.5o00
825,000.oI 85o,ooo.oo 8.75 /o
85o,ooo.oi 875,000.00 9.0000
875,000.oI 900,000.00 9.25o
9oo,ooo.oi 925,00'00 950%
925,000.01 950,000.00 9.7500
950.000.OI 975,000.00 Io.ooo
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from 975,000.0I to i,000,000.00 IO.25%
I,000,000.OI I,025,000.00 IO.50%
I,025,000.OI I,050,000.00 Io.750O
I,050,000.OI I,O75,000.00 I I .oo%
I,075,000.OI I,IOO,000.00 II.25%
I,IOO,OOO.OI I,I25,000.00 II.50Oo
I,I25,000.OI I,I 50,00.00 II.75%%

I,I 5O,000.OI I, I 75000.00 12.oo%
I,I75,000.OI I,200,000.00 Iz.25o
I,200,000.OI I,225,000.00 I 2.500o
1,225,ooo.ol I,250,000.00 I2.75%
I,250,000.OI' I,275,000.00 13.oo%
I,275,000.OI I,300,000.00 13.25%
I,300,000.OI I,325,000.00 I 3 50%
I,325.000.OI 1,35o,ooo.oo I3.75o
I,350,000.0I I,375,000.00 14o
I,375,000.oI I,400,000.00 14.25%
I,400,000.OI I,425,000.00 14.5Oo
I,425,000.OI I,450,000.00 I4.75%
I,45o,ooo.oI and higher 15.%

Additional Tax on the Renumeration for Personal Service. This tax is levied at Io of

the gross income, only when the income is subject to tax under Schedules IV or V.

ReportedbY: Roberto Casas, Abogado, Avenue Hidalgo 5, Mexico - D.F.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Revista Fiscaly Financiera, December I963, contains an article by H. BRISENo SIERRA

about:
La participacinde utilidades y el Impuesto sobre la renta.

This is a study of the incometax consequencesfor employeesparticipatingin company

profits.

Derecho Procesal Fiscal, HUMBERTO BRISENO SIERRA, Mxico, Antigua Libreria Robredo,

I964,70I pp.
This is a study of the tax procedures utilized when tax claims are submitted to the

courts. Referencesare made to the theoryand jurisprudenceconcerningsuchprocedures;
also includedare historicalprecedentsand administrativeprocedures.

Conozca sus ObligacionesFircalu, release March 1964, DANIEL ALBAREDA.

Survey of recent minor reforms in the Mexican individual income tax. As in previous
releases, examples are used to explain each of the topics.
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Jurisprudencia de la Suprema Corte de la Nacionj del Tribunal Fiscal de la Federacion en

materia de la Ley del Impuesto sobre la Renta.

Mxico, Secretaria de Hacienda y Crdito Publico.
Income tax matters on case law decided by the High Court and the Federal Tax

Tribunalof Mexico.

Codiicacion de la Legislacion de las ResolucionesJurisdiccionalesen materia del Impuesto Federal
sobre Ingresos Mercantiles.

Mxico, Secretaria de Hacienda y Crdito Publico, x95 9, 578 PP
Legislationand case law on the Federal receipts tax (type of turnover tax).

NEW ZEALAND

TAX NEWS

Briej summary of the main provisions of the total turnover.

Land and income Tax Amendment Act The definition of manufacture excludes
(No. 2), I963. animal products and bi-products, forest
I. An investment allowance of Ioo in products, newsprint and minerals.

addition to existing ordinary and 4. OI he existing additional allowable de-

special depreciation for plant and duction for export marketing develop-
machinery for manufacturing or farm- ment expenditure has been extended to

ing purposes. researchexpenditureand to expenditure
2. A special tax allowance of 50% for for tourist promotion.

increased use of fertilizer over and
above a preceding period and full According to an announcement made by
deduction for several types of expendi- the Minister of Finance in November,
ture on farm improvement which i963, to be entitled to special depreciation
normally are considered capital ex- on plant and machinery a company is

penditure. not required to actually write down in its

3. A tax allowancefor increasedexports of accounts the amount of depreciation
manufactured goods by exempting claimed. This has the advantage from a

from income tax that portion of the dividend policy point of view that
income of an exporter which bears the companies with heavy new capital invest-
same proportion to his total income ment do not have to show substantially
as his increase in export turnover over reduced profits owing to special deprecia-
three preceding base years bears to his tion.

Reportedby: Dr. G.A. Lau, Wellington, I I 7, CustomhouseQuay.
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PERU

Research Editor's Survey

Major summaries of taxation of companies RoYALTIEs

in Peru Patents and similar I5 + Io
know how 19 + I%

DOMESTIC COMPANIES

i. Business license fee L With the object of stimulating investment

According to the business capital and activity in the unexplored rich, and

varies with the location of the business. scarcely inhabited regions east of the

z. Business income tax Andes, the Government has decreed tax

taxable base: net income from activities exemptions for a period of ten years
from all major taxes in an area approxi-carried on in Peru
mately half the size of the entire ountry.

Tax rates : progressive from 5-35% Exemptions are provided from import
Surtax: unemployment tax: 2() duties for items be used exclusivelyto

within this zone, and from duties, stamp
taxes, business income tax, personal and

FOREIGN COMPANIES business surtaxes, banking taxes on

i. Business cense fee: the same as for interest and overdrafts, etc.

national companies
2. Business income tax: the same as for Pursuing the policy of the developing of

national companies
the industry, the following incentives

have recentty been granted:
3. Income tax on non-residents

I. Decree number 53 grants an exemption
taxable base: the base for the business from import and stamp cluties for
income tax less the amount of the bu-

machineryused in the preservationand
siness tax paid. transportationof fish for consumption.
Tax rate: 15 + 1% It also contains an exemption from the

income tax for profits reinvested in the

fishing or fish preservation industries,
TAX ON DIVIDENDS as well as certain other minor incentives

for such industries.
Bearer shares 25 + I%
Nominatveshares ofnon-

2. Decree number I of I964 grants
similar exemptions for food preserva-residents I 9 + I% tion industries.

Decree of January Io, 1964 reduces
TAX ON INTEREST

again import taxes on merchandise from

Interest onbearer bonds 16% the countries associated with the Latin-

interest paid to parent American Association of Free Trade

company 19 +I% (Argentina, Brazil, Columbia, Chile, Ecu-

Other interest I 2 -- 19% + I% ador, Mexico, Paraguay and Uruguay).
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SAUDI ARABIA

TAX NEWS

Tax exemptions under the Ordinance for the Protection

The new Saudi Arabian Foreign Capital and Encouragement of National Indus-

Investment Code, issued on February tries will be extended to foreign capital.

25, i964, contains several features which The 2 limitations to the new code are

make foreign investment in the Kingdom that foreign capital cannot be invested in

more attractive. petroleum or mineral enterprises and that

Under the new law the enterprise in the projectmust be approved by the Office

which foreign capital is to be invested of Foreign Capital Investment. The main

shall be exempt from income and com- criterion for approval of an enterprise is

pany taxation for 5 years, commencing that the project contribute to the eco-

with the beginning of production. This nomic development of Saudi Arabia.

exemption.is given on the condition that This code does not apply to foreign
Saudi capital shall participate in the proj- investment projects in existence before

ect with at least 25% of the total capital the promulgation of this law.

and shall remain in the enterprise during This new foreign investment law re-

the period of exemption. places the 1 957 law, which required ma-

Furthermore, the exempton from cus- jority partcipation of Saudi capital.
toms duties enjoyed by Saudi capital Source: InternationalCommerce, Arl 6, 1 964.

SPAIN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Ley GeneralTributari, Boletin Oficial del Ministeriode Hacienda, Madrid, 1964, PP I IO.

This special issue of the General Tax Law contains information on taxable trans-

actions, fiscal domicile, determinationof the tax base, tax collection, defaults and various

administrativeprocedures.

Memoria correspondiente al Eercicio I96Z, Direccin General de Tributos Especiales,
Madrid, 1963, PP. z7I.

Annual report of the General Direction of Special Taxes, summarizing the organiza-
tion and its procedure for the collection of special taxes.

Boetines del Gabinete de Estudios Financieros, Contables, Tributarios y de Organizacin
Administrativa,release number 60, Madrid, pp. 30.

This bulletin discusses the taxation of cooperativesand recent legislation.

Notassobre los principios generales del orden tributario, Boletin Informativo de Legislacin
Fiscal, Instituto de Contabilidad de Madrid.

This is a study of the new Sparish General Tax, with emphasis on the practicality of

its provisions.
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SOUTH-AFRICA

TAX NEWS

Tax Changes
The South Africah Budget includes the following proposed tax changes according to
informationsupplied by the Board of Inland Revenue Library (Foreign Section).
Ratesof tax

The rate for companies remains at 30 per cent; for other persons the new scales are:

Marriedpersons Others
R. R. per cent per cent

First 600 .......... : ..... 6 7
600- I,ooo .................. 7 9

I,000- 2,400 . .................. . 8 9
2,400- 3,000 ............ : ...... 8 IO

3,000- 4,600 . .. ............... 9 II

4,60o- 5,000 .................. I O I 2

5,000- 6,000 .................. 20 '

2I

6,000- 7,000 .................. 29 30 .

7,000- 8,000 .................. 3z 33
8,000-9,0o0 .................. 34 35
9000-Io'000 .................. 38 39

IO,000-I2,000 ...... .............
.

39 41
12'000-I4,000 .................. 4o 4z
I4'000-I6,000 .................. 44 45
16,ooo-I8,000 .................. 47 48
Over I8,OOO . . . ................ 40 50

As for 1962-63, the tax s computedand after dedction of rebates is subject to a 5 per
centdiscount.

Source:Taxation, 25 April, 1964.

UNITED STATES

TAX INFORMATION

Starting with the next issue the BULLETIN Will present an article each month on some

aspect of United States taxation which may be of interest to our subscribers outside
of the United States. This is being instituted because of the interest shown by so

many of our subscribers. These articles will be presented by various United States
attorneys. Those of our readers who may be interested in a certain aspect of United
States taxes should communicatedirectlywith the United States Editor of the BULLETIN,
InternationalBureau ofFiscal Documentation,SarphatistraatI 24, Amsterdam,Holland.
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/*\ The U. S. Tax Book with International Appeal ...

cv TAXATION IN THE

UNITEDr7---1D STATES 'F_

Including 1964 Supplement
The latest addition to the World Tax Series-Prepared by
Marvin A. Chirelstein,LangdonDay and ElisabethA. Owens

-in collaboraton with Stanley S. Surrey, Assstant Secre-

tary, United States Treasury Department

Prepared by Harvard Law School's International

Program in Taxation, in consultationwith the United 111'1
Nations Secretariat ... published by Commerce

1,518 Pages Hard

Clearing House, Inc., Taxation in the United States Bound Topical Index

is designed to help you understand the intricate tax

structure of.the United States. Helpful explanations, examples, principles
and rules give you authoritative, factual information on U. S. federal, state

and local taxes. Every major phase of U. S. law is carefully analyzed and

explained-in easy-to-read, easy-to-understand language. Although Taxa-

tion in the United Stateswas published late in 1963, a separate 1964 Supple-
ment reflecting the Revenue Act of 1964, with explanations keyed to the

basic text, brings it completely up to date through May 1,1964.

This unique volume is divided into three major sections: Description
of the Tax System, Analysis of the Income Tax, and A State Tax Structure,

New York; each is carefully written to give you an integrated picture of

the entire U. S. tax system. This arrangement, patterned after other World

Tax Series volumes, allows for easy comparison with tax systems of other

countries.

Partial Contents: Part I. DESCRIPTION OF THE TAX SYSTEM-Intro-
duction to the Tax System, Summary of Taxes on Income, Taxes on Capital, Taxes

on Transactions. Part II. ANALYSIS OF THE INCOME TAX-Classes of

Taxpayers, Principles of Income Determination, Business Income, Income from

Personal Services, Income from Capital and Capital Transactions, Corporations and

Shareholders, Income for Special Activities and MiscellaneousSources, International

Aspects of Income Taxation, Computationof the Tax, Administrationand Procedure.

Part III. A STATE TAX STRUCTURE: NEW YORK-Over-AllFiscal Struc-

ture, State Taxes, Local Property Taxes, Interstate Enforcement of Taxes.

Latest Available Forms Complete Bibliography Extensive Table of Cases

Separate Tables of Statutes and Regulations Detailed Topical Index

Examine this informative U. S. tax guide for 15 days with no obliga-
tion. To get your copy, simply write to CCH Products Company, Attn:

James L. Jones, 4025 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago 46, Illinois. Price, $27.50
a copy. CCH guarantees your complete satisfaction.

C C Bl. PIRODUCT$COMPANG
--X-'--*. ..-'.-XN*X-\'-*N*** *******NX*X*X**X.

BOOKS BY MAIL

4025 W. PETERSON AVENUE, CHICAGO 46, ILLINOIS
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Swiss Measure against \-

abuse of Tax-Conventions
The International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationhas published the x9th Supplement
to the Bulletin.

This 90-page publicationcontans:

- Explanatory articles by
DR. KURTLOCHER,Deputy Directorof the Swiss FederalTxAdmini-
stration and DR. WALTERRYSER, AssistantManagerof the Fiduciaie
Gnrale, SA, Berne;

- The Decreeof the Federal Council;
The CircularLetter of the Federal Administrationand--

SchematicExamples,given by the FederalTax Administmtion.--

The official documents being reproduced are both in the English and in the original
languages.

Price (IncludingPostage) aj1- $ 3.o Dfl. x2,5o

B
.

United States taxation

of Foreign Investment

The New Approach

y Alan R. Rado

This publication was prepared for the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentationby
one of America's leading tax experts. The widespread interest abroad in the changes that

I
took place recently in the United States taxationofForeign income prompted the publica-
tion of this study. Attention is directed to the measures designed to prevent the post-
ponementand avoidanceof United States tax on certain foreign earnings.
This study is preceded by an examinationof the basic concepts of the United States taxa-
tion of foreign income.

Prie (IncludingPostage) £ 2 $ 5,75 Dfl. 20,-
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III

TREATIES

CONVENTION ENTRE LA FRANCE ET ISRAEL

TENDANT VITER LES DOUBLES IMPOSITIONS

ET TABLIR DES RGLES D'ASSISTANCEADMINISTRATIVE RCIPROQUE
EN MATIRE D'IMPOTS SUR LE REVENU

Le Gouvernement de la Rpublique franaise et le Gouvernement de l'Etat

d'Isral, dsireux d'viter les doubles impositions en matire d'impts sur les

revenus, notamment pour encourager le commerce et les investissements .

nternationaux,et d'tablir des rgles d'assistance administrative,sont corvenus

cet effet des dispositionssuivantes:

ARTICLE PREMIER

(I) Les impts actuels auxquels s'applique le prsente convention sont:

A. En ce qu concerne la France:

Io l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques;
a0 la taxe complmentaire;
3 l'impt sur les bnfices des socits et autres personnes morales.

B. En ce qui concerne Isral:
Io l'impt sur le revenu:

z l'impt sur les socits:

3 l'impt sur les gains provenant de la vente des terres peru en vertu de

la loi portant imposition de la plus-value des terres.

(2) La convention s'appliquera aussi aux impts futurs de nature identique ou

analogue qui s'ajouteraient aux impts actuels ou qui les remplaceraient. Les

autorits comptentes des Etats contractants se communiqueront, la fin de

chaque exercice budgtaire, les modificationsapportes leur lgislation fiscale.

(3) Les autorits comptentes des deux Etats se concerteront dans le cas o des

modifications affectant sensiblement la nature, le caractre ou le taux des im-

pts viss au paragraphe i du prsent article seraient apportes la lgislation
fiscale de l'un ou de l'autre Etat.

ARTICLE 2

(I) Pour l'application de la prsente convention:
I. Le terme France dsigne la France mtropolitaine et les dpartements

d'outremer (Guadeloupe, Guyane, Martinique, Runior).
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Le terme Isral dsjgne l'Etat d'Isral.

z. Le terme personnedsigne:
a) les personnes physiques;
b) les personnes morales;
c) les groupementsde personnesphysiquesn'ayantpas la personnalitmorale.

3 a) Au sens de la prsente convention, on entend par rsident d'un Etat

contractant toute personne qui, en vertu de la lgislation dudit Etat, est assu-

jettie l'impt dans cet Etat, en raison de son domicile, de sa rsidence, de son

sige de direction ou de tout autre critre analogue.
b) Lorsque, selon la isposition de l'alina (a) ci-dessus, une personne phsi-

que est considre comme rsident de chacun des Etats contractants, le cas est

rsolu d'aprs les rgles nonces ci-dessous:

(aa) Cette personne est rpute rsident de l'Etat contractanto elle dispose
d'un foyer d'habitation permanent. Lorsqu'elle dispose d'un foyer d'habitation

permanent dans chacun des Etats contractants, elle est considre comme

rsident de l'Etat contractant avec lequel ses liens personnels et conomiques
sont les plus troits (centre des intrts vitaux);

(bb) Si l'Etat contractanto cette personne a le centre de ses intrts vitaux

ne peut pas tre dtermir, ou si elle ne dispose d'un foyer d'habitation per-
manent dans aucun des Etats contractants, elle est considre comme rsident

de l'Etat contractant o elle sjourne de faon habituelle;
(cc) Si cette personne sjourne de faon habituelle dans chacun des Etats

contractants ou si elle ne sjourne de faon habituelle dans aucun d'eux, les

autorits competentes des Etats contractants tranchent la question d'un com-

mun accord.

c) Lorsque, selon la disposition de l'alina (a) ci-dessus, une personne morale
est rsident de chacun des Etats contractants, elle est rpute rsident de l'Etat

contractant o se trouve son sige de direction effective. Il en est de mme

des socits de persornes et des associations qui, selon les lois nationales qi
les rgissent, n'ont ps la personnalit juridique.

4. Le sige de direction effective d'une entreprise, au sens de la prsente con-

vention, est le lieu o se trouve le centre de la direction gnrale de l'affaire.

5 . Le terme.entreprise franaise dsigne une entreprise industrielle ou com-

merciale explojte par un rsjdent de la Rpublique franaise.
Le terme entreprise israliennedsigne une entreprise industrielle ou com-

mercialeexploitepar un rsidentd'Isral.
Les expressions entreprise d'un Etat contractant et entreprise de l'autre
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Etat contractant dsignent une entreprise franaise ou ure entrepIise isralien-

ne, selon les exigences du contexte.

6. Le terme tabljssement stable dsigne ure installation fixe d'affaires o

l'entreprise exerce tout ou partie de son activit.

a) Constituent notamment des tablissements stables:

(aa) un sige de direction;
(bb) une succursale;
(cc) un bureau;'

(dd) une usine;
(ee) un atelier;
(ff) une mine, carrire ou autre lieu d'extractionde ressources naturelles;
(gg) un chantier de construction ou de montage dont la dure dpasse

douze mois.

b) On ne considre pas qu'il y a tablissementstable si:

(aa) il est fait usage d'installationsaux seules fins de stockage, d'exposition
ou de livraison de marchandises appartenant l'entreprise;
(bb) des marchandises appartenant l'entreprise sont entreposes aux

seules fins de stockage, d'exposition ou de livraison;
(cc) des marchandises appartenant l'entreprise sont entreposes aux

seules fins de transformationpar une autre entreprise;
(dd) une installation fixe d'affaires est utilise aux seules fins d'acheter des

marchandises ou de runir des informations pour l'entreprise;
(ee) une irstallation fixe d'affaires est utilise aux seules fins de publicit,
de fourniture d'informations, de recherche scientifique ou d'activits

analogues qui ont pour l'entreprse un caractre prparatoireou auxiliaire.

c) Une personne agissant dans un Etat contractant pour le compte d'une

entreprise de l'autre Etat contractant -- autre qu'un agent jouissant d'un statut

indpendant,vis l'alina (e) ci-aprs -- est considre comme tablissement

stable dans le premier Etat si elle dispose dans cet Etat de pouvoirs qu'elle y

exerce habituellement lui permettant de conclure des contrats au nom de l'en-

treprise, moins que l'activit de cette personne soit limite l'achat de mar-

chandises pour l'entreprise.
d) Une entreprise d'assurance de l'un des Etats contractants est considre

comme ayant un tablissement stable dans l'autre Etat ds l'instant que, par
l'intermdiaire d'un reprsentant n'entrant pas dans la catgorie des personnes
vses l'alina (e) ci-aprs, elle peroit des primes sur le territoire dudit Etat

ou assure des risques situes sur ce territoire.

e) On ne considre pas qu'une entreprise d'un Etat contractanta un tablisse-

ment stable dans l'autre Etat contractantdu seul fait qu'elle y effectue des opra-
tions commerciales par l'entremise d'un courtier, d'un commissionnairegnral
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ou de tout autre intermdiaire jouissant d'un statut indpendant, condition

que ces personnes agissent dans le cadre ordiraire de leur activit.

f) Le fait qu'une socit rsident d'un Etat contractant contrle ou est con-

trle par une socitqui est rsident de l'autre Etat contractantou qui y effectue

des oprations commerciales (que ce soit par l'intermdiaired'un tablissement

stable ou non) ne suffit pas, en lui-mme, faire de l'une quelconque de ces

deux socitsun tablissementstable de l'autre.

7. (I) L'expression autorits comptentes dsigne: dans le cas d'Isral, le

Ministre des Finances; dans le cas de la France, le Mjnistre des Finances et

des Affaires conomiques,ou leurs reprsentantsdmentautoriss.

(z) Pour l'application de la prsente convention par l'un des Etats contrac-

tants, tout terme non dfini dans cette convention recevra, moins que le

contexte ne l'exjge autrement, la signification que lui donnent les lois en

vigueur dans l'Etat considr, en ce qui concerne les impts viss dans cette

convention.

ARTICLE 3

(i) Les revenus provenant de biens immobiliers ne sont imposables que dans

l'Etat contractanto ces biens sont situs.

(z) L'expressionbiens immobiliersest dfinie conformment au droit de

l'Etat contractant o les biens considrs sont situs. L'expression englobe en

tout cas les accessoires, le cheptel mort ou vif des entreprises agricoles et

forestires, les droits auxquels s'appliquent les dispositions du droit priv
concernant la proprit foncire, l'usufruit des biens immobiliers et les droits

des redevances variables ou fices pour l'exploitation de gisements minraux,
sources et autres richesses du sol; les ravires, bateaux et aronefs ne sont pas
considrs comme biens immobiliers.

(3) Les dispositionsdes paragraphs(I) et(2) ci-dessuss'appliquentaux revenus

provenant de l'exploitation directe, de la location ou de l'affermage, ainsi que
de toute autre forme d'exploitationde biens immobiliers, y compris les revenus

provenant des entreprises agricoles ou forestires. Elles s'appliquentgalement
aux bnfices provenant de l'alination de biens immobiliers.

(4) Les dispositions des paragraphes(i) (3) ci-dessus s'appliquentgalement
aux revenus provenant des biens immobiliers d'entreprises autres que les entre-

prises agricoles et forestires ainsi qu'aux revenus des biens immobiliers ser-

vant l'exercice d'une profession librale.

ARTICLE 4

(i) Les bnfices d'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant ne sont imposables
que dans cet Etat, moins que l'entreprise n'exerce une activit industrielle ou
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commerciale dans l'autre Etat par l'intermdiaire d'un tablissement stable qui
y est situ. Si l'entreprise exerce une telle activjt, l'impt peut tre peru dans

l'autre Etat sur les bnfices de l'entreprise, mais uniquement dans la mesure

o ces bnfices sont imputables audit tablissement stable.

(z) Lorsqu'uneentreprise d'un Etat contractantexerce une activit industriel-

le ou commerciale dans l'autre Etat par l'intermdiaire d'un etablissement sta-

ble qui y est situ, il est imput, dans chacun des deux Etats, cet tablissement

stable les bnfices qu'il aurait pu raliser sil avait constitu une entreprise
distincte et spare exerant des activits identiques ou analogues dans des

cnditions identiques ou analogues et traitant en toute indpendance avec

l'entreprise dont il constitue un tablissement stable.

(3) Dans le calcul des bnfices d'un tablissement stable, sont admises en

dduction les dpenses exposes aux fins poursuiviespar cet tablissementstable

y compris les dpenses de direction et les frais gnraux d'administrationainsi

exposs, soit dans l'Etat o est situ cet etablissement stable soit ailleurs.

(4) S'jl est d'usage, dans un Etat contractant, de dterminer les bnfices

imputables un tablissementstable sur le base d'une rpartition des bnefices

totaux de l'entrepriseentre ses diverse parties, aucune ispositiondu paragraphe
z du prsent article n'empche cet Etat contractant de dterminer les bnfices

imposables selon la rpartitionen usage; la mthode de rpartitionadopte doit

cependant tre telle que le rsultat obtenu soit conforme aux principes noncs

dans le prsent article.

(5) Aucun bnfice n'est imput un tablssement stable du fait que cet

tablissement stable a simplement achet des marchandises pour l'entreprise.
(6) Aux fins des paragraphes prcdents, les bnfices imputer l'etablisse-

ment stable sont calculs chaque anne selon la mme mthode, moins qu'il
n'existe des motifs valables et suffisants de procderautrement.

ARTICLE 5

Lorsque:
a) ure entreprise d'un Etat contractant participe directement ou indirecte-

ment la direction, au contrle ou au capital d'une entreprise de l'autre Etat

contractant,ou que

b) les mmespersonnesparticipentdirectementou indirectement la direction,
au contrle ou au capital d'une entreprise d'un Etat contractant et d'une entre-

prise de l'autre Etat contractant,

et que, dans l'un et l'autre cas, les deux entreprises sont, dans leurs relations

commerciales ou financires, lies par des conditions acceptes ou imposes,
qui different de celles qui seraent conclues entre des entreprisesndpendantes,
les bnfices qui, sans ces condtions, auraientt obtenus par l'une des entre-
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prises mais n'ontpu d'tre en fait cause de ces conditions, peuvent tre inclus

dans les bnfices de cette entreprise et imposs en consquence.

ARTICLE 6

Les bnfices de l'exploitation, en trafic international, de navires ou d'aronefs

ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractanto se trouve le sige de la direc-

tion effectjve de l'entreprise.

ARTICLE 7

() Les revenus provenant de la cession d'une participation dans une socit

de capitaux ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractant dont le cdant est le

rsident.

(2) Le paragraphe (i)ne s'applique pas quand la participation cde fait

partie de lijactifd'u tablissementstable que le cdant possde dans l'autre Etat.

Dans ce cas, l'article 4 est applicable.
ARTICLE 8

(I) Les socites rsidentes d'Israel qui possdent un tablissement stable en

France, restent soumises en France, en ce qui concerne les rpartitions de

bnfices qu'elles effectuent, l'application,au titre de l'impt sur le revenu des

personnes physiques, d'une retenue la source, dans les conditions prvues
l'article lO9-2 du Code gnral des impts.
Toutefois, la fraction des rpartitions de bnfices effectivement passible de

la retenue susvise ne peut dpasser le montant des bnfices raliss par l'ta-

blissement stable franais tel que ce montant est retenu pour l'assiette de l'impt
qui frappe les bnfices raliss par cet tablissementdans les conditionsprvues
par les dispositions de la prsente convention.

(z) Une socit rsidente d'Isral ne peut tre soumise en France la retenue

vjse au paragraphe (I) cj-dessus en raison de sa participation dans la gestion ou

dans le capital d'une socit rsidente de France ou cause de tout autre rapport
avec cette socit, mais les bnfices djstribus par cette dernire socit et

passibles de cette retenue sont, le cas chant, augments pour l'assiette de

ladite retenue de tous les bnfices ou avantages que la socit rsdente d'Isral

aurajt indirectementretirs de la socit rsidente de France dans les conditions

prvues l'article 5 ci-dessus, la double imposition tant vjte en ce qui con-

cerne ces brfices et avantages conformmentaux dispositions de l'article 20.

ARTICLE 9

(I) En ce qui concerne la France, le taux de la retenue la source applique,
au titre de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques,aux revenus de valeurs
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mobilres dfinis au paragraphe 3 ci-aprs, ne peut excder 15 % lorsque ces

revenus bnficient un rsidentd'Isralne possdant pas en France un tablisse-

ment stable auquel se rattachent les participatons productives desdits revenus.

Toutefois, ce taux ne peut excder Io % sur les dividendes distribus par une

socit rsident de France une socit rsident d'Isral qui possde depuis un

an, sous la forme nominative, des actions ou parts d'intrt reprsentant au

moins 50 % du capital de la premire socit, moins que ces actions ou parts

ne se rattachent l'exploitation d'un tablissement stable que la socit bn-

ficiaire des dividendespossderait en France.

(2) Les revenus de valeurs mobilires tirs de sources israliennes par un

rsident de France ne possdant pas en Isral un tablissement stable auquel se

rattachent les participationsproductivesde ces revenus sont exonrs en France

de la retenue la source appljque, au titre de l'impt sur le revenu des person-

nes physiques, aux revenus de valeurs mobilires dfinis au paragraphe 3 Ci-

aprs, lorsqu'ils ort support l'impt isralien sur le revenu. Ils sont galement
exonrs de cette retenue lorsqu'ils sont affranchis de l'impt isralien sur le

revenu en applicationdes articles I I et I 5 de la loi israliennemodifie 57Io-950

ou des artcles 46,47,47 A, 48 et 53 de la loi isralienne modifie 57I9-I959,

tendant encourager les investissements de capitaux.
(3) Sont considrs comme revenus de valeurs mobilires les produits

d'actions, de parts de fondateur et de parts bnficiaires, ajnsj que les parts de

socit responsabiljt limite. Sont galement considrs comme revenus de

valeurs mobilires, du ct franais, les produits de parts de commandite dans

les socits en commandite simple.

ARTICLE IO

(I) Les intrts provenant d'un Etat contractant et pays un rsident de

l'autre Etat contractant sont Jmposables dans cet autre Etat.

(2) Toutefois, l'Etat contractant d'o proviennent les intrts qui sont pays

un rsident de l'autre Etat contractant conserve le droit d'imposer ces intrts.

S'il use de ce droit, le taux de l'jmposition qu'il tablit ne peut excder I5 %

du montant des jntrts. Les autorits comptentes des deux Etats s'entendent

sur les modalits d'application de cette limitation.

(3) Le terme intrts employ dans le prsent article dsigne les revenus

des fonds publics, des obligations d'emprunt, assorties ou non de garanties

hypothcairesou d'une clause de participationaux bnfices, et des crances de

toute nature, ainsi que tous autres produits assmils par la lgislation fiscale

aux revenus de sommes prtes.
(4) Les dispositions des paragraphes prcdents ne s'appliquent pas lorsque

le bnficiaire des intrts, rsident d'un Etat contractant, a, dans l'autre Etat
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contractant d'o proviennent ces intrts, un tablissement stable auquel se

rattache effectivement la crance qui les produit. Dans ce cas, l'article 4 con-

cernant l'imputation des bnfices aux tablissements stables est applicable.
(5) Les intrts sont considrs comme provenant d'un Etat contractant

lorsque le dbiteur est cet Etat lui mme, une subdivisionpolitique, une collec-
tivit locale ou un rsidentdudit Etat. Toutefois, lorsque le dbiteurdes intrts,
qu'il soit ou non rsident d'un Etat contractant, possde dans un Etat contrac-

tant un tablissement stable pour les besoins duquel a t ralis l'emprunt
productif des ntrts et qui supporte la charge de ces intrts, lesdits intrts
sont rputs provenir de l'Etat contractant o l'tablissement stable est situ.

(6) Si, par suite de relations spciales existant entre le dbiteur et le crancier
ou que l'un et l'autre entretiernent avec de tierces personnes, le montant de
l'intrt pay, compte tenu de la crance pour laquelle il est vers, excde celui
dont seraient convenus le dbiteur et le crancier en l'absence de pareilles rela-

tions, les dispositionsdu prsent article ne s'appliquentqu' ce dernier montant.

En ce cas, la partie excdentaire de l'jntrt reste imposable conformmentaux

lgislations nationales des Etats contractants et compte tenu des autres cisposi-
tions de la prsente convention.

ARTICLE II

(I) Les redevances et autres rmunrationspour l'usage ou le droit l'usage
de brevets, de marques de fabrique ou de commerce, de dessins ou de modles,
de plans, de procdsou de formulessecretsou de tous biens ou droits analogues
provenant de sources situes sur le territoire d'un des Etats contractants un

rsident de l'autre Etat sont imposes dans le premier Etat un taux qui ne

peut excder Io 0/
/0.

(z) Sont traites comme les redevancesvises l'alinaprcdent, les sommes

payes pour la locatjon ou le drojt d'utilisation des films cinmatographiques,
les droits de location et rmunrations analogues pour l'usage ou le droit

usage d'quipements industriels, commerciauxou scientifiques et pour la four-
niture d'informations concernant des expriences d'ordre industriel, commer-

cial ou scientifique.
(3) Les redevances verses en contrepartie de l'usage ou du droit l'usage de

droits d'auteur,sur des oeuvres littraires, artistiques ou scientifiques, non com-

pris les films cinmatographiques,ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat dont les
bnficiaires des redevances sont les rsidents.

(4) Les paragraphes i 3 s'appliquentgalement aux bnfices provenant de
l'aljnatjon des biens et droits mentionns auxdits paragraphes.

(5) Les dispositions des paragraphes I3ne s'appliquent pas lorsque le
bnficiaire des redevances ou autres rmunrations entretient dans l'Etat
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contractantd'o proviennentces revenusun tablissementstable ou une installa-

tion fixe d'affaires servant l'exercice d'une profession librale ou d'une autre

activit indpendante et que ces redevances ou autres rmunrations sont

attribuer cet tabJissement stable ou cette installat:ion fixe d'affaires. Dans

ce cas, ledit Etat a le droit d'imposer ces revenus conformment sa lgislation.

ARTICLE I2

Les revenus qu'un rsident d'un Etat contractant retire d'une professionlibrale

ou d'autresactivitsindpendantesde caractre analoguene sont imposables que
dans cet Etat, moins que ce rsident ne dispose de faon habituelle dans l'autre

Etat contractant d'une base fixe pour l'exercice de ses activits. S'il dispose
d'une telle base, la partie des revenus qui peut tre attribue cette base est

imposable dans cet autre Etat.

ARTICLE 13

(I) Sous rserve des dispositions des articles I4,I5,I6 etI7, les salaires,,

traitements et autres rmunrationssimilaires qu'un rsident d'un Etat contrac-

tant reoit au titre d'un emploi salari ne sont imposables que dans cet Etat,
moins que l'emploi ne soit exerc dans l'autre Etat contractant. Si l'emploi y
est exerc, les rmunrationsreues ce titre sont imposablesdans cet autre Etat.

(z) Nonobstant les dispositions du paragraphe I ci-dessus, les rmunrations

qu'un resident d'un Etat contactant reojt au titre d'un emploi salari exerc

dans l'autre Etat contractant ne sont imposables que dans le premier Etat si:

a) le bnficiairesjourne dans l'autre Etat pendant une priode ou des prio-
des n'excdantpas au total I 83 jours au cours de l'anne fiscale considre;

b) les rmunratjonssont payespar un employeurou au nom d'un employeur
qui n'est pas rsident de l'autre Etat; et

c) les rmunrations ne sont pas dduites des bnfices d'un tablissement

stable ou d'une base fixe que l'employeura dans l'autre Etat.

(3) Nonobstant les dispostions prcdentes'duprsent article, les rmunra-

tions affrentes une activit exerce bord d'un navire ou d'un aronef en

trafic interrational sont imposables dans l'Etat contractant o le sige de la

direction de l'entrepriseest situ.

ARTICLE I4

(i) Les rmunrations, y compris les pensions, verses directement ou par

prlvement sur des fonds constitus par un Etat contractant ou l'une de ses

subdivisions politiques ou collectivits locales, une personne physique au

titre de services rendus cet Etat ou cette subdivision ou collectivit dans

l'excercicede fonctionsde caractrepublic,ne sont imposables que dans cet Etat.
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Toutefois, cette disposit:ion ne trouve pas a s'appliquer si le bnficiaire des

rmunrationsn'a pas la nationalit dudit Etat.

(2) Les dispositions des,articles I3,I5et i6 s'appliquent aux rmunrations

et pensions verses au titre de services ayant trait l'excercice d'une activit

commerciale ou industrielle par l'un des Etats contractants ou l'une de ses sub--

divisions, politiques ou collectivits locales.

ARTICLE I5

Les tantimes, jetons de prsenceet autres rtributionssimilaires qu'un rsident

d'un Etat contractant reoit en sa qualit de membre du conseld'administration
ou de surveillance d'une socit qui est rsidente de l'autre Etat contractant ne

sont imposables que dans cet autre Etat.

ARTICLE 16

Sous rserve des djspositions du paragraphe I de l'article I4, les pensions, les

rentes viagres et autres allocations similaires ne sont imposables que dans

l'Etat contractantdont le bnficiaireest rsident.

' ARTICLE I7

Nonobstant les dispositions de la prsente convention, les revenus que les

professionnels du spectacle, tels les artistes de thtre, de cinma, de la radio

ou de la tlvisionet les musiciens,ainsi que les sportifs retirent de leurs activits

personnelles en cette qualit ne sont imposables que dans l'Etat contractant ou

ces activits, sont exerces.

ARTICLE I8

Les sommes qu'un tudiantou.un stagiairede l'un des Etats contractants,sjour-
nant dans l'autre Etat contractant seule fin d'y poursuivre ses tudes ou sa

formation, reoit pour couvrir ses frais d'entretien, d'tudes ou de formation

ne sont pas imposables dans cet autre Etat, condition qu'elles proviennent de
- sources situes en dehors de cet autre Etat.

ARTICLE I9

Les professeurs ou instituteurs rsidents de l'un des Etats contractants qui, au

cours d'un sjour provisoire d'un maximum de deux ans, peroivent une rmu-

nration pour une activit pdagogique exerce dans une universit, une cole

suprieure, une cole ou un autre tablissement d'enseignement dans l'autre

Etat ne sont imposables au titre de cette rmunration que dans le premjer
Etat.

1
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ARTICLE Z0

Il est entendu que la double imposition sera vite de la manire suivante:

A. -- En ce qui concerne la France:

I. Les revenus autres que, ceux viss aux paragraphes 3 5 ci-aprs sont exo-

nrs des impts franais mentionns l'article I, paragraphe (I), A de la pr-
sente conventjon lorsque l'imposition en est attribue -exclusivement l'Etat

d'Isral.
2. Nonobstant les dispositions du paragraphe I ci-dessus, les impts franais

viss ce paragraphepeuvent tre calculs sur les revenus jmposablesen France

en vertu de la prsente convention, au taux correspondant l'ensemble des

revenus imposables d'aprs la lgislation franaise.
3 . Les revenus viss au paragraphe 2 de l'article 9 de la prsente convention

tirs par des rsidents de France de sources israliennes sont imposables en

France, conformment la lgislation interne et compte tenu des dispositions
dudit paragraphe.

Pour cette imposition, la retenue la source dont l'exonration est prvue ,

ce paragraphe en ce qui concerne les revenus affranchis de l'impt isralien en

application des dispositions lgales qui s'y trouvent vises, sera considre

comme ayantt effectivementopre.
4. Pour l'imposition des intrts viss l'article I o, provenant de sources

israliennes et qui ont support l'impt isralien dans les conditions prvues au

paragraphe z de cet article, la France accorde l'imputationde ce dernier impt:
s'il s'agit d'jntrets d'obligations et autres titres d'emprunts ngociables,--

sur la retenue la source laquelle le bnficiaire des intrts est assujetti en

applicationdes rgles du droit commun;

s'il s'agit des intrts de tous autres emprunts, soit sur la taxe complmen---

taire et, le cas chant, sur l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques, soit

sur l'impt sur les socits dont le bnficiaire des intrts est redevable sur les

mmes revenus.

Pour cette imputation, les intrts affranchis de l'impt isralien en applica-
tion de l'article 47 Adela loi israliennemodifie 571 9-x 959 tendant encourager
les investissements de capitaux, seront considrs comme ayant effectivement

support l'impt jsralien dans les conditions prvues au paragraphe 2 de

l'article I o de la prsente convention.

5. Les revenus viss l'article I I de la prsente convention provenant des

rsidents de France de sources isralinnes sont imposables en France confor-

mment la lgislation interne.

Toutefois, la France accorde au bnficiaire de ces redevances un crdit

d'jmpt correspondant au montant de l'impt isralien et imputable soit sur la
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.

taxe complmentaireet, le cas chant, sur l'impt sur le revenu des personnes

physiques, soit sur l'impt sur les socits dont ce bnficiaire est redevable
sur les mmes revenus.

B. -- En ce qui concerneIsral:

Nonobstant toute autre disposition de la prsente convention, Isral, en dter-

minant les jmpts incombant ses rsidents, socits ou autres collectivits,peut
comprendre dans les bases de ces impts toutes les catgories de revenus im-

posables en vertu de la lgislation fiscale isralienne, comme si la prsente con-

vention n'existait pas. Toutefois, Isral dduira des impts ainsi calculs le

montant de l'impt franais frappant les revenus ayant leur source en France

et qui sont compris dans les bases d'imposition des deux Etats contractants,
cette imputation tant cependant limite la fraction de l'jmpt isralien corres-

pondant au rapport existant entre les revenus en question et le revenu global
imposable en Isral.

ARTICLE 2I

(i) Les nationaux d'un Etat centractant ne sont soumis dans l'autre Etat

contractant aucune imposition ou obligation y relative, qui est autre ou plus
lourde que les impositionset les obligations y rlatives auxquelles sont ou pour-
ront tre assujettis les nationaux de cet autre Etat se trouvant dans la mme

situation.

(2) Le terme nationauxdsigne:
I. En ce qui concerne la France, toutes les personnes physiques qui
possdent la nationalitfranaise;
2. En ce qui concerne Isral, tous les citoyens israliens;
3. Toutes les personnes morales, socit de personnes et associations
constitues conformment la lgislatjon en vigueur dans un Etat con-

tractant.

(3) Les apatrides ne sont soumis dans un Etat contractant aucune imposi-
tion ou obligation y relative,qui est autre ou plus lourde que les impositionset

les obligations y relatives auxquelles sont ou pourront tre assujettis les na-

tionaux de cet Etat se trouvant dans la mme situation.

(4) L'imposition d'un tabljssement stable qu'une entreprise d'un Etat

contractant a dans l'autre Etat contractant n'est pas tablie dans cet autre Etat

d'une faon moins favorable que l'imposition des entreprises de cet autre Etat

qui exercent la mme activit dans les mmes conditions.
Cette disposition ne peut tre interprte comme obligeant un Etat contrac-

tant accorderaux rsjdentsde l'autre Etat contractantles dductionspersonnel-
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les, abattementset rductionsd'impten fonction de la situation ou des charges
de famille qu'il accorde ses propres rsidents.

(5) Les entreprises d'un Etat contractant, dont le capital est en totalit ou en

partie, directement ou indirectement, dtenu ou contrl par un ou plusieurs
rsidents de l'autre Etat contractant,ne sont soumises dans le premier Etat con-

tractant aucune imposition ou obligation y relative, qui est autre ou plus
lourde que les impositions et les obligations y relatives auxquelles sont ou

pourront tre assujetties les autres entreprises de mme nature de ce premier
Etat.

(6) Le terme mposition dsigne dans le prsent article les impts de toute

nature et dnomination.

ARTICLE 22

(I) Les autorits comptentesdes deuxEtats contractants se communiqueront
tous les renseignements dont elles disposent ou qu'elles peuvent obtenr et qui
seront ncessaires pour appliquer les dispositions de la prsente convention et

assurer l'exacte perception des irnpts qui en font l'objet.
(z) Tous renseignementsainsi changs devront tre tenus secrets et ne pour-

ront tre rvls, en dehors du contribuable ou de son mandataire, aucune

personne autre que celles qui s'occupent de l'tablissement et du recouvre-

ment des impts viss la prsente convention, aini que des rclamations et

recours relatifs ces impts.
(3) Les dispositions du prsent article ne peuvent avoir pour effet d'imposer

aux autorits fiscales de l'urt des deux Etats l'obligation de communiquer soit

des renseignements qui, en raison de leur nature, ne peuvent tre obtenus

d'aprs sa propre lgislation fiscale ou d'aprs celle de l'autre Etat, soit des

renseignements dont elles estimeraient que la communication impliquerait la

violation d'un secret industriel, commercial ou professionnel. Ces dispositions
ne peuvent, non plus, tre consdrees comme imposant aux autorits fiscales

de l'un des deux Etats l'obligation d'accomplir des actes qui ne seraient pas

conformes sa rglementation ou ses pratiques admiristratJves. L'assistance

pourra galement tre refuse lorsque l'Etat requis considrera qu'elle serait de

nature mettre en danger sa souverainet ou sa scurit ou qu'elle porterait
atteinte ses intrts gnraux.

(4) L'change des renseignements aura lieu d'office ou sur demande visant

des cas concrets. Les autorits comptentes des deux Etats s'entendront pour
dterminer la liste des informations qui seront fournies d'oflce.

ARTICLE 23

(i) Lorsqu'un rsident d'un Etat contractant estime que les mesures prises
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par l'un des Etats contractants ou par les deux entrajnent ou entraineront pour
lui une impositionnon conforme la prsente convention, il peut, jndpendam-
ment des recours prvus par la lgislationnationale de ces Etats, soumettre son

cas l'autorit comptente de l'Etat contractant dont il est rsident.

(2) Cette autorit comptente s'efforcera, sj la rclamation lui parait forde et

si elle n'est pas elle-mme en mesure d'apporter une solution satisfaisante, de

rgler la question par voie d'accord amiable avec l'autorit comptente de
l'autre Etat contractant, en vue d'viter une imposition non conforme la

prsente convention.

(3) Les autorits comptentes des Etats contractants s'efforcent par voie
d'accord amiable de rsoudre les difficults ou de dissiper les doutes auxquels
peuvent donner lieu l'interprtationou l'application de la prsente convention.
Elles peuvent aussi se concerter en vue d'viter la double imposition dans les
cas non prvus par la prsenteconvention.

(4) Les autorits comptentes des Etats contractants-communiquentdjrecte-
ment entre elles en vue de parvenir un accord comme il est indiqu aux para-
graphes prcdents. Si des changes de vues oraux semblent devoir faciliter cet

accord, ces changes de vues peuvent avoir lieu au sein d'une commissionmjxte

compose de reprsentants des autorits comptentes des Etats contractants.

ARTICLE 24

(I) La prsente convention peut tre tendue, telle quelle ou avec les modi-
fications ncessaires, aux Territoires d'Outre-Merde la Rpublique franajse ou

l'un ou plusieurs d'entre eux, condition qu'ils peroivent des impts de
caractre analogue ceux auxquels s'applique ladite convention. Une telle
extension prend effet partir de la date, avec les modifications et dans les con-

ditions (y compris celles relatives la cessat:ion d'application) qui sont fixes
d'un commun accord entre les Etats contractants par change de notes diplom-
atiques ou selon toute autre procdure conforme aux dispositions constitu-
tionnelles de cet Etats.

(2) A moins que les Etats contractants n'en soient convenus autrement, la

dnonciationde la prsente convention en vertu de l'article z8 ci-aprs par l'un
deux met fin l'application de ses dispositions tout territoire auquel elle a

t tendue conformmentau prsent article.

ARTICLE 25

Les autorits comptentes des deux Etats contractants se concerteront pour
dterminer d'une commune entente, dans la mesure ncessaire, les modalits

d'applicationde la prsente convention.
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CONVENTION FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION

ARTICLE 26

La prsente convention remplace l'accord conclu entre les Etats contractants le

24 janvier 195z pour l'exonrationrciproque de la double impositionen faveur

des entreprises de navigationmaritime et arienne.

ARTICLE 27

(i) La prsente convention sera approuve conformment aux dispositions
constitutionnellesen vigueur dans chacun des deux pays.

(z) Elle entrera en vigueur le premier jour du mois qui suivra l'change des
'

notifications de d'autre jl t satisfait dispositions,constatant que part et a ces

et s'appliquerapour la premire fois:

a) aux imptsperus par voie de retenue la source sur les revenus de capitaux
mobiliers mis en paiement aprs l'expiration d'un dlai de trois mois suivant

l'entre en vigueur de la convention;
b) aux autres impts tablis au titre de l'anne d'impositionau cours de laquel-

le interviendral'change des instrumentsde ratification.

ARTICLE 28

La prsente convention restera en vigueur pendant une priode indterrnine.

Cependant, aprs l'expiration d'une priode de cinq ans compter de la date

laquelle elle sera entre en vigueur, chacun des Etats contractants pourra,

moyennant un pravis de six mois, notifier l'autre Etat contractant son inten-

tion d'y mettre fin, et, dans ce cas, la prsente convention cessera de produire
ses effets partie du premier jour de l'exercicebudgtairesuivant la notification.

Ses dispositions cesseront alors d'tre appliques:
a) en ce qui concerne les impts perus par voie de retenue la source sur les

revenus de capitaux mobiliers, aux revenus dont la mise en paiement inter-

viendra aprs l'expiration de l'exercice budgtaire pour la fin duquel la dnon-

ciation aurat notifie;
b) en ce qui concerne les autres impts, pour les annes d'imposition com-

menant le ou aprs le premier jour de l'exercice budgtaire suivant immdiate-

ment celui au cours duquel la convention aurat dnonce.

Fait Pars, le vingt aot mil neuf cent soxante-trois, en deux originaux, dont

l'un en franais et l'autre en hbreu, les deux textes faisant galement foi.

Pour le Gouvernement Pour le Gouvernement
de la Rpublique francaise, e l'Etat d'had,

Sign: CARBONNEL. Sign: W. ETAN.
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UNITED STATES

THE TRUST IN AVOIDING ESTATE TAXES

FOR MORE THAN ONE GENERATION

BY

PAUL B. LICHTMAN2
i

Chapter x x of the Internal Revenue Code of I954 imposesa Federal Estate

Tax. Upon the decedent's death, the value of the gross estate is determined

by the executor,unless the executorchooses the alternatevaluationmethod.
The includibleproperty interestsare:

(a) interests of the decedentat the time of his death,
(b) dower, courtesy and other marital nterests,
(c) transactions in contemplationof death,
(d) incomplete lifetime transfers,
(e) transfers with ncome retained,
(f) transfers taking effect at death,
(g) transfers with reserved power over the transferred property or the

income therefrom,
(h) annuity or similar contracts,

(i) joint interests,
(j) powers of appointment,
(k) life insurance. (See 2033 et seq).

The trust instrument can be used to remove the above interests from the

decedent's gross estate.

The use of trusts in avoidance of estate taxes presents many tangential
problems, to wit, the trust for marital deduction, the trust for support of a

minor, etc. However, even though these problems are quite interesting in

their own right, a discussion of all which concern the trust in its relation

) Since estate taxes in the United States may be considerable, the trust is an instrument used to bring
about savings not only in the Federal Estate Tax but also in the various States estate taxes.

t) The author is an attorney-at-lawwith the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation,memberof

the ew York Bar and a graduate of Columbia University Law School in New York. Presently he is

an editor of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation and of the Supplementary Service to

EuropeanTaxation.
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UNITED STATES

to the estate would necessarily be voluminous and examination of them
must be left to another discourse on the subject.

Specifically, then, this paper will investigate the significanceof the trust

s employed to eliminate estate taxes for succeeding generations. To this

end, the discussion will incorporate an analysis of the British Death Duty
and how it serves to prevent such bypassingofestate tax.

The trust had its beginnngs prior to I 300 n England. The concept
involved is actually rather simple. Wheneveran interest in property is split
as to managementand benefit, a trust is created. The trustee, having legal
title to nterest, manages it for the benefit of the beneficiary who has an

equitable interest in the property. Aside frm any tax advantage that may
ensue from establishinga trust, there aie othercogent reasonswhy a settlor
would want to institute a trust for his family:

(I) Protectionofhis family against their own improvidenceand inability
to take proper care of money.

(z) Protection of his family against economic depression by allowing
rapid shifts in holdings and by providing flexible benefits.

(3) To benefit the family while utilizing specialized talent to manage
and invest the principal.

(4) To avoid estate taxes for several generationsofhis descendents.

The use of the trust to pass over generations in the payment of estate tax

produce rather significant results. For example, if husband leavescan a a

taxable estate of $ I,000,000 outright to his wife, and she in turn left the
estate outright to her son, who in turn left the estate outrightt lis son,
the ultimate beneficiary, the grandson, would receive only $409,000, since
estate tx had to be paid three times. On the other hand, if the husband
had put the property in trust, upon his death'his wife and son could have
received a life estate ad the ultimate beneficiary would have received

$675,000, the estate tax being paid only once, i.e., upon the husband's
death.

The settling of the trust, although not exceedirgly diffcult, can raise

many problems that good draftsmanship could have avoided. But despite
the significance ofthese problems in themselves, this paper will deal with
them only as they relate specifically to the problems of alleviating succeed-

ng generations from the estate tax bligation. Ir this respect, a nodding
acquaintancewith the procedure for settling trusts will be useful.
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THE TRUST IN AVOIDING ESTATE TAXES

Manifestationof jntent to create the trust must be made by the settlor,
and this intent must be provable within the evidentiary framework. The

absence of the word trust does not preclude the court from finding the

requisite intent to create a trust, nor does the inclusion of the word trust

compel the tinding of a trust. Furthermore,the languageof intent must not

be precatory, advisory, or related to future purposes, plans, designs or in-

tention. If the settling language is coupled with extensive control over the

management of the property, and if the trust created was an intervivos

transaction, the trust will be included in the settlor's estate since many
courts regard extensive control by the settlor as manifesting an intent to

create a revocable agency, this agency terminating upon death. Although
the settlor may want to retain broad powers over the trust and, in fact, may
be able to retain broad powers under local law, he would be most unwise

to do o if his object in creating the trust is to lessen his estate tax.

The states have various requirements concerning the selection of the

trustee. The trustee may be a corporate fiduciary, a national bank, or an n-

dividual.Where the settlor neglects to name the trustee and the courts find

the requisite intent to create the trust, the court may designate a trustee.

The trust also requires a res, and this must be property in existence

which could be the subject of a trust. A mere promise to obtain money
and hold it in trust is not sufficient to create the trust. However, since

we are dealing here with an individual who is trying to avoid successive

estate taxes, he must, obviously, have some cognizable res.

Under conmon law there cannot be a valid bequest in trust to an in-

definite person. There must be a beneficiaryor class of beneficiariescapable
ofcoming into court and claiming the benefit of the bequest.

The beneficiarycan be a class, but the class mustbe capableofdelimitation,
i.e., brother, sister, wife, children, issue, etc. The courts will permit a

man to set up a trust for an unborn child if a third party is a trustee, for

the legal and equitable interests are separated. An express trust springs up
when the child is born. Should the settlor wish to avoid estate tax on such

an irrevocable trust, he should select alternate beneficiaries capable of

taking should he die without issue. Ifhe neglects to select such beneficiaries

he will have a reversion capable of being included in his gross estate.

One restriction on the trust before the trust skeleton can be completed
is that the trust must not be set up for an illegal purpose.

The trust basically may be intervivos or testamentary. The intervivos
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trust is created by a transfer of a res to a trustee during the settlor's life-

time. This type of trust may be either revocable or irrevocable. The judi-
cially evolvedrule in most jurisdictionsis that the settlor's power to revoke
is limited to the extent that he reserved such power in the agreement.
Other states take the position that all voluntary trusts are revocableunless
made irrevocable in the agreement. Needless to say, if the trust contains a

power to revoke by the settlor, the gross estate upon the settlor's death
will include the trust. Ofcourse, the testamentarytrust will not circumvent

the settlor's estate tax.

If the settlor sets up an intervivos trust, as opposed to a testamentary
trust, the basic taxing section on transfers will be imposed. See IRC 954,

25oi. This section will apply even though the transfer is in trust. IRC

25 II (a). It is only the irrevocable trust that is subject to the immediate

gift tax..Revocabletrusts are not subject to the immediategift tax, but will

be subject to the estate tax. See z038. The tax advantagesof an intervivos
irrevocable trust are numerous:

(I) the gift tax rates are only 75% fthe estate tax rates;

(z) prperty given in trust is removed from the high estate tax bracket
to the lower gift tax bracket;

(3) the estate tax is not deducted from the estate tax base, while money
used to pay the gift tax will not be subject to gift or estate tax;

(4) the settlor may utilize his lifetime gift tax exemption of $30,000
aside fron his estate tax exemptionof $60,000;

(5) the grantor is allowed a yearly exclusion of $3,oooper donee, except
that $6,000 may be given to a spouse. This includes all gifts except.
future interests.

As notedunder (5), the exclusion is not allowed for gifts offuture interests.

In order forthe gift not to be considereda futureinterestthe doneemustbe

unconditionally entitled to the present use and enjoyment of the trans-

ferred property. If the trust income is payable currently to a beneficiary
during his lif, the present value of the life interest is deemed a present
interest, but the scceedingbeneficial interests are future interests.

A disadvantage in creating the intervivos trust is that the gift tax must

be paid immediately. This results in a loss of income which the gift tax

money could have.produced. '

In settling an intervivos trust the grantor should be extremely careful
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lest the trust be thrown back into his estate. One such case would arise if

the grantor reserved for himselfa life ircome in the trust. See IRC 2036.
There would be a similar result if there were a reservationof income for a

period not ascertainable without reference to his death, or for a period
which does not in fact end before his death. See 2037. There are many
other tax pitfalls that the grantor should be aware of, such as, reversionary
interest, trust for support of legal dependents,power to control beneficial

enjoyment, etc. These problems must be discussed elsewhere, for the

present concern is with the attempt of the grantor to skip estate taxes for

several succeeding generations.
To be able to circumvent successive estate taxes a trust should run as

long as the law will allow, .e., for as long as the local Rule against Perpe-
tuities will allow. After the initial gift or estate tax is paid on an intervivos

or testamentary trust, the descendants of the settlor will pay no further

tax until the death of those who take the remainder when the trust ter-

minates. The Rule against Perpetuities exerts a substantial restrictive force

upon the creation of trusts. The trust will usually provide for successive

interests and the Rule forbids any interest except within the restrictions as

to futurity and non-vestedness. The attempted trust will fail to the same

extent that the beneficial interests are declared invalid. An examinationof

the Rule and its effect upon such trusts is now in order.

Powell's statement of the Rule is quite clear and comprehensive. He

states:

Under the common law Rule against Perpetuities the maximum per-
missibleperiod is (a) lives ofpersons who are (i) in being at the commen-

cement of such period and (ii) neither so numerous nor so situated that

evidence of their death is likely to be unreasonably difficult to obtain;
and (b) twenty-one years; and (c) any period or periods of gestation
involved in the situations to which the limitation applies. (Powell, Vol.

5, 766 et seq).

Therefore, any interest that will not vest withhx the above-described limit

will be nvalid for contravening the Rule agairst Perpetuities. The Rule is

spearheaded against the inconvenient, fettering of the alienability of

property. Furthermore, future interests sometimes suspend the power of
alienation and if such suspension is longer than the pernissibleperiod, the
limitation is ineffective. For example:
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A to T in intervivos trust to pay B the income for life; remainder to the
first grandson of B.

The grandson has a contingentremainderwhich, in this case, is void under
the Rule. It is not certain that the grandchildwill have be'en born before B

dies, or even in the lifetime of B's children already conceived. Had the

grantor stipulated the first grandchild to be born to X, Y, or Z, who
are B's children alreadyn existence, the remainderwould have been valid
because X, Y and Z were lives in being and the first grandchild has his
interest vested with lives in being.

Some future interests are invalidated even though the power of alien-
ation is not suspendedor is not suspendedfor a period greater than that to

which the Rule speaks. In these cases, the ascertainment of the ultimate
taker is too long postponed. For example:

A to that one of his grandchildren who first attains the age of twenty-
five.

When A dies, all of his children have been conceived. Therefore all of A's

grandchildren are certain to have been conceived by the end of lives n

being plus twenty-one years. There s no suspension of the power of
alienationbecause there are in existencepersonswho by joining, can convey
complete ownership of the interest. But the one grandchild to whom the

property is limited may remain uncertaifor 25 years after the death of the
last child of A.

If the future interest remains completelydestructible, the interestwill not

be in violation of the Rule. This,destructibilityan come about either by
granting a general power of appointment or a power to revoke. If the
former is used, the interestwill not escape th estate tax when the holder of
the general power dies. See IRC 204I. However,if a power to revoke the
trust and turn it over to a named person or his heirs is incorporated, it is

probable that this power will be sufficient to prevent the applicationof the
Rule.

The problem of the Rule manifests itself when the settlor attempts to

leave an interest to a class of individuals, except if under the terms of the

gift there can be no fluctuation in the membershipof the class subs,equent
to the time at which the instrument containing the limitation speaks and
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the entire class gift is not subject to a remote contingency. Invalidityunder

the Rule can result from the ability of the class involved to increase in

membership for a period longer than the Rule perrnits (this ability to in-

creasemay exist even though there is no ability of the class to decrease, or

decrease within the perrnissibleperiod.) Similarly, if the class can decrease

beyond the perjod allowed by the Rule, invalidity results, as it also does,
of course, if the class gift is dependent upon a contingencywhich may not

be resolved within the period of the Rule. Thus, the Rule operates to strike
out gifts that will not vest within the prescribed period.

As a practical matter, how many generations will the settlor be able to

alleviate from the estate tax Assume an extremely hardy and virile in-

dividual who sires a child when he is only fifteenyears ofage. Assume, also,
that his descendants each sire a child when they are fifteen years of age.
By the time the settlor is sixty he is a great-great-grandfather.At the age
of sixty he settles a trust to give a life income to his wife; upon her death a

life income to his named children; upon their deaths to his named grand-
children for life; upon their deaths to his named great-grandchildrenfor

life; upon their deaths to his named great-great-grandchildrenfor their

ives with remainder in fee to their chiliren who are living twent-oneyears after
the death of the last survivinggreat-great-grandchild.Here the settlor is able to

circumvent the estate tax for four generations by his intervivos trust for

which he paid an initial gift tax amounting to three-quarters of the estate

tax. This, of course, s an extreme exampleofhow a trust may be created to

benefit one's family without an estate tax being paid until the fifth genera-
tion dies-in this instance, approximately x36 years after the settling of

the trust. The postponementof the estate tax for five generations will be

valid under the Rule because the settlor was able to name four generations
in the trust instrument.

The duration of the trust is not usually subject to the Rule against
Perpetuities. Of course, a particular interest of the trust may be invalid

because the ultimate taker or takers will not be deterninedwithin the Rule;
nevertheless, the duration of the trust will not come under the Rule

except in an area such as New York. Powell, in Powell on Real Property,
Vol. 5, sec. 772, states that duation of trust has been upheld where

(a) the trusts were created to last for a period measured by lives of

persons who were not in being at the comnencenentofthe trust;
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(b) trusts were created to last for a period of more than 2 I years after
lives in being;

(c) trusts were to last for an indefiniteperiod after lives in being;
(d) trusts were created so as to last for an indefiniteperiod;
(e) trusts were created so as to last for a period of more than 2 1 years.

There is justification for not applying the Rule to trust duration. The fre-

quency of trusts of long duration is curtailed by liberally nterpreted rules

regarding the terminability of trusts. Under these rules the beneficiaries
of a trust, once they are ascertainedand suijmis, have power to terminate
that trust provided the continuanceof the trust is not needed to carry out

principal purpose of the trust. The settlor cannot inject perpetual in-a

destructibility into the trust since somewhere the property must vest ab-

solutely. Moreover, at conmon law the interest of the beneficiary is
alienable unless his interest is made inalienable by the trust instrument or

statute. For the most part, these are the reasons why the courts take the

position that the Rule against Perpetuities is not operative upon the dura-
tion of trusts.

In New York, where the beneficiary's interestn a trust is made inalien-
able by statute (see New York Real Property Law io3), the Rule is

applicable to the duration of the trust. Even though the New York Legis-
lature changed the Rule to the accepted common law Rule in I96O, the

legislation left unaffected the inalienabilityof the beneficiary's interest and
the Rule vis--vis trust duration. See Powell, Vol. 5, 793 et seq. On th
other hand, California has a statute that specifically reaffirms the non-

applicabilityof the Rule to trust duration. See Cal. Laws 1959, c. 470, Cal.
Civ. Code 771 (Deering 1960). Therefore, in settlinga trust in NewYork,
caution must be taken not to have the trust endure for a period greater
than the Rule. If the trust is declarednvalid there will be no circumventing
the estate tax for any number of generations.

Another way of postponing the payment of estate taxes through a trust

wouldbebyapowerofappointment.Thepowerofappointmentgivenmust

not be a general power because then it will be icluded in the gross estate

of the donee. See IRC 2041. But, if the donee of the power has a special
power, to wit, ir the power he does not have the practical equivalent of

ownership(cannotappoint to himselfor his creditors),he may postponhis
estate tax. With a specialpower, the done is treated as acting for the donor
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and the validity of the power is read back from its creation by the donor.

Delaware measures the Rule from the exercise of the power, but no ad-

vantage taxwise is realized because the power will be specifically captured
by IRC 204I (a) (3).

If the settlor were out to postpone the payment of estate taxes for a

great length of time, he could do so for about I6o years by having a

testamentarytrust. The measuring lives he wouldchoose would be those of

the last three children born in St. Luke's Hospital on the day of his death.

Twenty-oneyears after the death of the longest lived of the three children

the property is to vest absolutely in the settlor's youngest descendant,who,
for the sake of argument, is one week old. One of the three measuringlives

is likely to last until seventy years of age to which twenty-one years must

be added. After the property vests the descendent child might live to be

sixty-eight (present life expectancy). Upon his death, tlle estate tax will

be paid, in other words, after a postponement approximating I6o years.
T eliminateany problem of accumulation, the income is to be paid to the

settlor's descendants for the durationof the trust. Interests in the property
can thereby be enjoyed without the payment of estate taxes for nearly
I6o years.

There has been some suggestion that in order to prevent the circum-

vention of estate taxes for a great length of time an adoption of the British

Estate Duty would be in order. Under the British system of estate taxation

(see Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. I 5), for any death occurring after

August I, 1894, estate duty is leviable, with exception, upon the principal
value of all property passing on death whether settled or not. Settled pro-

perty is property comprised in a settlement, which, in effect, is property
limited by trust to any person. It may be real or personal. (It may be noted

here that in England there is no effective gift tax.) Certain property that

does not pass on death is deemed to pass, and the two are .mutually
exclusive.

Property passirg on death denotes some actual change in the title or

possessionof the property. It is immaterialfrom, or to whom, the property
passes. The liability for the estate tax depends on whether or not it has

passed at all. The mere charging of title will not, however, be considered

a passing where there is no change in the enjoyment of the property. To

ascertainwhetherpropertyhas passed, a comparisonmust be madebetween

persons beneficially interested before death and persons beneficially in-
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terested the moment after death. The transformation of a contingent
interest nto a vested interest, or a defeasible interest into an indefeasible

interest, is not, per se, a passing ofproperty.
Property which the deceased was competent to dispose of at his death

iS deemed to pass on his death. A person is regarded as competent to dis-

pose ofproperty if he has such an interest or power over the property that

if he weresuljuris he would be able to dispose of it as he thought fit.

Property in which the deceased or any other person had an interest

ceasig on the deceased's death is deemed to pass to the extent to which a

benefit accrues or arises by the cessation of the interest. Needless to say,
the ordinary life estate is caught here for estate duty.

An annuitant under a will has an interest in the residuary estate out of
which his annuity is payable so that the value of the annuity is also in-
cludible for estate tax.

When the income of property is divided in equal shares among two or

more beneficiariesduring their lives with the benefit ofsurvivorship,a pro-
portionate share of the capital passes on the death of each life tenant. The
lite tenant cannot give away or dispose ofhis estate and therebyavoid duty.
Where an interest in possession is to cease upon death and the decedenthas

disposed of the property in which he had an interest before his death, the

property is deemed to have passed upon his death. This dispositionby the
life tenant may have been by surrender, divesting, forfeiture, or in any
other manner. However,f the dispositionwas made five years before death

(one year f the disposition is a charitable one) and bona fide enjoymentof
the property was immediately assumed by the recipient, and no benefit
from the property accrues to the donor, no estate duty need be paid on the

property.
A person entitled to an absolute nterest in expectancy under a trust

who resettles his interest, reserving to himselfa life interest, is deemed to

have been competent to dispose of his interest during the settlement and

thus subjects himselfto estate tax.

There is, on the other hand, one escape valve when it comes to settle-

ments to a spouse. If estate duty has already been paid and the property is
now settled on the surviving spouse, the estate duty will not be imposed
upon the death of the latter if he or she, at the time of death, was not com-

petent to dispose of the property. It is thus possible for a husband to leave
a testamentary trust to pay the income to his wife for her life with a
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remainder in fee to his son, and no estate duty will be levied When the wife

dies.

Surrey, in 38 Calif. L. Rev. I (I95o), states that from statistics compiled
by the U.S. Treasury in 1945 on property put in trust, it was shownthat in

28% of the cases the estate tax fell due at the children'sdeath, no generation
escaping estate tax; in 50%, at the grandchildren's death, one generation
bypassing estate tax; and in 2I%, at the great-grandchildren'sdeath, two

generationsbeing skipped for estate tax. It must be kept in mind, however,
that these statistics are nearly twent years old. Since the life expectancy
has increased since I945, it is quite likely that more trusts will skip one

and two generations, as the settlor can bestow substantial benefits by
giving the succeeding generations life estates.

ADDENDUM3

SUSPENSIONOF POWEROF ALIENATION

The absolute power of alienation is suspended, when there are no

persons in being by whom an absolute fee in possession can be conveyed.
Every future estate shall be void in its creation, which shall suspend the

absolute power of alienation, by any limitation or condition whatever,
for a longer period than during the continuance of not more than two

lives in beirg at the creation of the estate; except that a contingent remain-

der in fee may be created on a prior remainder in fee, to take effect in the

event that the persons to whom the first remainder is limited, die under

the age of twenty-oneyears, or on any other contingency by which the es-

tate of such persons may be determined before they attain full age. For the

purposes of this section, a minority is deemed a part of a life, and not an

absolute term equal to the possible duration of such minority Lives in

being or a minority in being shall include a child begotten before the

creaton of the estate but born thereafter.

a) The following are good examples of typical state statutes which one may encounter in setting up a

trust in some of the States.
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SUSPENSIONOF OWNERSHIP

The absoluteownershipof personalproperty shall not be suspended
by any limitation or condition, for a longer period than during the con-

tinuance and until the terminationof not more than two lives in being at

the date of the instrument containing such limitation or condition, or, if
such instrument be a last will and testament, for not more than two lives
in being at the deathof the testator; except that a contingentgift in remain-
der may be made on a prior gift in remainder, to take effect in the event

that the persons to whom the first remainder is limited die under the age
of twenty-oneyears, or on any other contingencyby which the nterest of
such persons may be determined before they attain full age. For the pur-
poses of this section, a minority is deemed a part of a life, and not an

absolute term equal to the possible duration of such minority. Lives in

being or a minority in being shall include a child begotten before the
creation of the estate but born thereafter. In other respects limitations of
future or contingentnterests in personal property are subject to the rules

prescribed in relation to future estates in real property.

The period could not extend for more than two lives in being at the time
the instrument spoke. In I96o the statute was amended to adopt the com-

mon law rule of lives in being plus twenty-one years. The pertinent sec-

tions are set forth below:

SUSPENSIONOF POWEROF ALIENATION

The absolute power of alienation is suspended, when there are no

persons in being by whom an absolute fee in possession can be conveyed.
Every future estate shall be void in its creation, which shall suspend the
absolute power of alienation, by any limitationor condition whatever, for

longerperiod than during the continuanceof lives in being at the creationa

of the estate and a term ofnot more than twenty-oneyears. Lives in being
shall include a child begotten before the creation of the estate but born
thereafter. In no case shall the lives measuring the permissibleperiod be so

designated or so numerous as to make proof of their end unreasonably
difficult.
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SUSPENSIONOF OWNERSHIP

The absolute ownershipof personal property shall not be suspended
by any limitation or condition, for a longer period than during the con-

tinuance and until the termination of lives in being at the date of the in-

strumentcontainingsuch limitationor condition, or, if such instrumentbe

a last will and testament, for lives in being at the death of the testator, and

a term of not more than twenty-one years. Lives in being shall include a

child begotten before the creation of the estate but born thereafter. In no

case shall the lives measuring the pernissibleperiod be so designatedor so

numerous as to make proof of their end unreasonably difficult. In other

respects limitations of future or contingent interests in personal property,
are subject to the rules prescribed in relation to future estates in real

property.
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INDONESIA

FOREIGN INVESTMENT POLICY AND TAXATION IN INDONESIA

by
K. S. JAP

of the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation5

FOREIGN INVESTMENT POLICY

Introduction
This discourse will present an historical outline of the past and present foreign
investmentpolicy in Indonesia. Elucidation of this policy necessitates a review of
Indonesia's hisory because its foreign investment policy for centuries has ben
linked to the political powers 'exerting their inuence. ':

'

General documentationon territor,population, resources andgeneral economicsituation
The territory of the Indonesian Republic has a total area of ,903,695 sq. kilo-
metres.

A population census has not been taken since 1 930 and the registration of
births and deaths is not obligatory. The estimated total population n I954 was

8z.5 milionand in I963 ioo million.
The Indonesian economy is agriculture oriented. The production and export

of the principal agricultural products---e.g. copra, tea, coffee, sugar, palm oil,
palm kernels, quinine, etc.-remain appreciably below the 1938 level, as is the
case with most other vegetabl export products, e.g. cocoa, tobacco, pepper,
constructional timber, copal, dammar, rattan, etc.

The production and'export of oil has developed considerablybut this has not

been the trend with other mining products, i.e. tin, bauxite, coal, magnesium
and salt.

The developmentof principal industries viz. foodstuffs and beverages, textiles,
tobacco, building materials, household wares, chemical and pharmaceutical
products, industrial and transport equipment, etc.-has been hampered by an

irregularity in the importationof supplies which was brought about by a shortage
ofhigh valued foreign currency, low productivity, rising labour costs, shortage of

capital and technical personnel,and by transport difficulties.
Air transport is operated by the Garuda Indonesian Airwys, th capital stock

of which has been State property since March z4, 1954. The inflation evident for

many years has led to complicated regulations and has given rise to an extensive

black market for all imported products. Also, it imperils the existence of

*) Opinions and conclusions in'this article are those of the author.
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economically sound enterprises and discourages investment in long range

projects.
The Eight-Year Plan for economic development is not likely to reach its goals.

This Plan encompasses the establishmentof heavy industry (iron and steel).
The United States, the Soviet Union, Japan and Czechoslovakia render

economicassistance for Indonesja's development.

Short histor of Indonesia'spoliticalpowers
The struggle for freedom-both from external and internal domination-is as

old as Indonesia. Indianprinces invadedIndonesiaas earlyas 500 A.D. Indonesian

kingdoms fought Ceylon and Chira, as well as India. When not fighting invaders

they fought amongst themselves.
From the eighth to the fourteenthcentury,whenthe IndonesianHinduciviliza-

tion was at its heightand the great Hindu-Bhuddistmovement was thriving, two

Indonesian empires were predominant, i.e. the Shrivijaya Empire of South
Sumatra and the Singosari Empire of East Java. In the latter part of the I4th
century the Prime Minister of the East Javanese Empire, Gadja Mada, succeeded
in uriting the two empires into one, the Empire of Madjapahit.This union lasted

until his death.
From the 1 5 th century on, the Portuguese, the Spanish, the Dutch and the

English appeared jn the Indonesian Archipelago. Of the aforementionednations

the Dutch succeeded hn graduallysubmitting the divided Indonesiankingdoms to

its domination.
Indonesia has for centuries been ruled by the Dutchwhose penetrationinto the

Indonesian Archipelago was primarily economically directed. For centuries the

NorthernNetherlandswould buy the Far Eastern spice in the ports of the Iberian

peninsula and sell it profitably elsewhere. This ceased at the end of the i6th cen-

tury. Many reasons motivated the Dutch to journey to the East Indies; the most

important was the exclusion.of any commercialactivity in Spanish ports h I585.
This declaration by King PhiJip II of Spain was thought to hamper Dutch

resistance to his armies commanded by Parma in the Low Lands.

In addition the Dutch were compelled to go and obtain the desired products
from their lands of origin. Initially these voyages to the Far East were under-

taken by several commercial companjes which were unable to withstand the

Portuguese and Spanish battleships. The establishment of the Verenigde Oost-

IndjscheCompagnie(V.O.C.)or United East Indian Companyon March 20, 1606,
merging the competing companies, met with some success in fighting the united

Portuguese and Spanish fieet (unitedunder one commandsince 1580). Subsequent
endeavours by the English to obtain access to the Archipel:/go were successfully
defied by the V.O.C.
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The fortified trading stations, built to function as warehouses for the desired

products, were often attacked by the natives. Neve:theless the Archipelago was

gradually submitted under Dutch East Indian Government. From the beginning
of the 2oth century Indonesia has been ruled completely by the Dutch East
Indian Government.

During World War II the Indonesian Archipelago was occupied by Japanese
forces. At the close of the war the Indonesian struggle for independence was

aroused and on August x 7, 1945 a Declaration of Independence was declared.
However,not until I949 did the Dutch recognize this Indonesianindependence.

It is self evident that foreign investmentswere linked to political and economic
external forces.

Brief historicalreview offoregn investmentpoliy
The early foreign investment policy is reflected in Indonesia's tax history. Prior
to the Dutch colonial administration the tax history of Indonesia is unknown.
W.F. Prins,an authorityon the Indonesiantax system, has separatedIndonesia'stax

history under Dutch colonial administration(I 620-1945) into four major periods.
The first period(i62o-I800) reects the years in which the East Indian Company

was operative. The second period (I 8oo-I870) ercompasses the compulsory
cultivation (cultuurstelsel) and the third period (i87o-x92o) concerns itself with
the penetration of private capital into Indonesia.

The fourth period (I92o-i945) characterizes the uniform tax treatment of
different nationalities,l This division of Indonesia's tax system may be extended
further to recent years. These later years will be discussedmore fullyinfra. Analysis
will be directed to the first four periods of Indonesia's tax development.

The years when the V.O.C. had exclusive economic control of the Dutch East
Indies comprise the first period (I62o-i8oo). All taxes were minimized in this

period, the government income being largely limited to the light taxation of
commercial profits. However, the Company imposed heavy levies on the native

population through the quota and supply system (stelsel van contingenten en

leverantin), whereby the natives worked without compensation for crops that
were exported. Through this system the Company introduced export crops and
retained the income from these crops.

The second period (1800-I870) initiated the land taxation (e.g. landrente en ver-

panding) which was introduced by Raffles, the British colonial adminstrator

J) Cf. W.F. Prins: Het belastingrechtvan Indonesi;published by J.B. Wolters, Groningen,Djakarta,
195I, pp. I31-t46. (The tax law in Indonesia.)
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during the Napoleonic wars (I8II-I8I6). The land tax (landrente) was levied on

the cultivated land of the natives.
Th Company, and later the Government,sold land prjvate and the'- to persons,

tenants living on these lands had to pay a tax (tiendheffingor chukai) to the private
owners. Individuals (natives) nt deriving any income from the land were liable

for tenant-tax on the plots upon which their houses were bujlt. Also, taxes were

levied on plantations (viz. tea, quinine, coffee, rubber and tobacco) and on dwel-

ling plots owned by foreigners.
By 183o inherent difficulties ir administering the land produced fiscaltax

problems and mounting colonial debt. These difficulties prompted the introduc-

tion of the compulsory cultivation system (cultuurstelsel), under which the

mnetary land revenue was replaced by collections of produce (primarily export

rops, viz. coffee, sugar and indigo).
The compulsorycultivation system consisted of a combination of compulsory

measures, to wit, labour services, providing land for government sponsored
products and land taxation. One fifth ofthe cultivated land was to be allcated to

producingexport crops (viz. coffee and indigo) for the government. However, in

reality governmentofficials often extracted a much higher percentage.2
The goerment

'

collectionagenciesalso enforced the 'compulsorysale ofexport

crops atlow rices. This system proved so lucrative that Dutch private enter-

prises agitated foi the adoption ofa policy which wouldpermitprivate investment

Indnesianplantations.
After twenty years of ntensive controversyon the issue, the liberal system,

which allowed private capital to enter Indonesia in 187o became a reality.
Private eterprisebegant assume a dominant role in plantation production.

Private planters took over the govrnment managed plantations and augmented
these by their own with the result that private enterprise tended to be more

oppressive than state enterprise.3
However, the governmentfollowed a policy of protecting the population from

the oppressivenessof (foreign) enterprises.
The Agrarian Law (Agrarische Wet) of April 9, 187o prohibited the planters

from purchasing village land or acquiring it in any other manner than on an

annuallesebasis; but waste land could be obtained from the governmenton long
term leases, not exceeding 75 years.

Duringth thirdperiod(I 870-19zo)when privateenterprisesentered the economic

structure, the finances of the government were centered around the land tax.

2) J.S. Furnivall; Netherlands India: A study of Plural Economy, CambridgeUniversity Press, Cam-

bridge, x939, P. I 37.
3) J.S. Fumivall;Colonial Policy and Practise, CambridgeUniversity Press, Cambridge, x948, p. 223.
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The scope of taxes included foreign enterprises and they became subject to an

enterprise and business license tax. This business license tax.(I878) was in fact 'a

profits tax from which Dutch enterprises operating in the Dutch East Indies were

exempt. This was due to the fact that a business license tax.(patentbelasting)was

due h the Netherlands on the worldwide income. Not until 1906 was the Dutch

East Indian Government free to impose a tax on Dutch companies operating in

the East Indes.4
An enterprise tax was payable Ohthe income from non-Europeanenterprises

and professions.The tax inequalitybetweenEuropeanand non-Europeannationa-

lities in the DutchEast Indies was characteristicof thisperiod.5Inthe fourthperiod
(I9z0-I945) a shifting from the taxation of land to the taxation of capital took

place. It appears that this trend was well under way prior to igzo but was acceler-

ated by the introductionof the so-called ethicalpolicy in the first decade of the

2oth century.6

A characteristicof this period was a drive to abolish the different tax treatment

between groups. In the years after World War II the tax burden shifted from

direct taxes towards indirect taxes, because of the deterioratedposition of the tax

admiristrationand the desirability not to hamper private enterprise.7
The shift jn the Indonesian tax structure toward the capital sector of the

economywas boostedin I 925 by the introductionofa tax on profits(companytax).
The trend in the 19th century to the taxation of capital may be seen in chart I

and II infra.

Chart I Tax structure. Selected years i867-i9z8
in percentage of total tax receipts.

TAX I867 x897 I9I 3 I 9z8
Land revenue and poll tax 49 39 25 I O

Income tax, profits tax, etC. -- -- II 3 z.

Customs and excjse duties 3o 3o 39 39
Other taxes 2I 31 25 I9

Total IOO IOO IOO IOO

Source. Furnivall, Netherland-India,AStuy of Plural Economy,p. 34.

4) B.J. de Leeuw; De hoofdlijnenvan het belastingstelselin NederlandschIndi.Weekbladder Directe

Belastingen;invoerrechtenen Accijnzen,Batavia,Nos I 8,25 December, I926 and Nos I, 6 January, I927.

(An outline of the tax system in the Dutch East Indies.)
*) W.F. Prins; Het belastingrechtvan Indonesia. (The tax law in Indonesia.) J.B. Wolters, Groningen,
Djkarta, I95I, p. I34.

) D.S. Paauw, Financing EconomicDevelopment.The Indonesian Case. The Center for International

Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois, I 960, p. I 75

7) WF. Prins, Het Belastingrechtvan Indonesia; Groningen-Djakarta 95 I, p. I45 .
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Chart i shows the shift in' tax burden on land in relation to other levies. Govern-
ment revenue in the earlier period aside from the land tax, was composed of
various governinententerprisesincludingmonopolies(viz. opium regie, salt regie
and pawnbrokrs'houses).
EhartII, infr, shows the growth of net government income by major types of
revenue: The revenue of monopolies and government enterprises gradually
diminished and the primary source of revenue shifted to taxation.

Chart II Growth of net government income by major types
of receipts (percentageof total revenue)
Selected years i867-I932

REVENUE 1867 1897 I 9I 3 1928 I932
Taxation 33 58 54 66 75
Products 50 II I8 I O 3

Monopolies I 8 7 I9 9 9
Enterprises -I 4 6 9 7
Miscellaneous -- -- 3 6 6

Total IOO IOO IOO IOO IOO

Source:J.S. Furnivall: Netherlands India, A Studyof Plural Economy,p. 34I.

As the revenue from government enterprise decreased in relation to the total

governmentreceipts, income from taxes increased. The post-war figures available
indicate that the contribution to revenue by direct taxes exceeded t:he revenue

broughtabout by indirect taxes. Sufficient data is available for the pre World War

period; but data from the is available and the ofII war years not accuracy post
war data is dubious. Sufficientdata is available 19 5 1-19 5 3.

Chart III, infra, shows the revenue from direct and indirect taxes. Note that the

major portion of the revenue is from indirect taxes.

Chart III Tax structure between direct and indirect taxes (percentage
of total revenue) Selected years I941-i953

REVENUE I94I 1948 I949 I950 I95I I952 I953
Direct taxes 55 66 49 37 27 23 25
Indirect taxes 45 34 5I 63 73 77 75

IOO IOO IOO IOO IOO IOO IOO

Source: Sumitro Djojohadikusomo:PersoalanEkonomidi Indonesia, z953,P 273 rheeconorrcproblemin

Indonesia).
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The tax burden in the fifth period (I949-1958) evidently shows a shift from direct

taxes to indirect taxes (especially import and export taxes). Since independence,
djrect income taxation has produced a considerably smaller percentage of the

total tax revenue than in the period 1929-I939. If import and export taxes are

consideredindirect taxes upon ultimate consumerswe find that, during the period
I95 I-195 3, indirect taxes produced about three-fourthsof total tax revenues. The

increase of Indonesian exports, producing high income, was the direct result of

stock piling of basic materials by Western countries during the Korean War.

Indonesia's economy is very dependent on the world prices for its export

products.
Exportand import taxes since I9 50 tended to raise revenuesfron the surcharges

levied on foreign exchangebut this generated a general increase in domestic price
level. The tax burden from indirect taxes and especally on the customs and

excise' duties may be seen in Chart IV, infra.

Chart Iv Tax structure between direct and indirect taxes (selected
years i939-I955) in percentage of total tax revenue

REVENUE 1939 I952 1953 1954 I955

Direct taxes 28 23 27 34 37

Indirect taxes 22 I 4 I 4 I6 I 3

Customs duties 50 63 59 5o 5 o

IOO IOO IOO IOO IOO

Source: M.D. Dris, Taxation in Indonesia, Ekonomi dan Kenangan Indonesia (Economicsand Finance in Indo-

nesia) Vol. II No. 8l9, August/September1958, p. 4i7

Income earned in the rural or non-Western sector was explicitely exempt from

the individual income and wage tax during the Dutch colonial period. An income

tax was enforced in the agriculturalsector of the economywherewesternagricul-
tural estates existed (verpanding). Agricult:ural income from land cultivated by
the natives was reached by the land tax (landrente),but revenues from this source

declined sharply in the last decades of Dutch control.

Shortly after the transfer of sovereignty the land tax levied on the net proceeds
ofcertainrice plantationsand on the valueofother types ofpropertywas abolished

(January I, I95I) and, substituted in its place was a rural income tax designed to

extend income taxation to sectors not reached during the colonial period. The

Government does not have the admiristrative resources to extend direct income

taxation to the rural sector of the economy. The come tax as well as the indirect

tax fall primarily on the capital sector; even relatively high incomes in the rural

sector escape income taxaton.
The fact that tax evasion was prevalent and also the fact that the land tax is
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common in other Asian countries e.g. India, Pakistan, Burma and Thailand, in

January I, 196o, stimulated the authorities to once again impose a land tax on the
net proceeds of cultivated land; however, at a lesser percentage than the former
land tax. ,

From March z, I954,.a transfer tax (or exchange surcharge) was levied on

transfers of f.oreign currency. Exemptions from this tax were.allowedon govern-
ment payments for services, transferofprofits earnedby companiesestablished in

1954 or after with foreign capital, and on pensions and certain allowancesgranted
to persons employed in Indonesiawith families living.abroad.

The company tax is based on the Netherlands Ordinance of i9z5 .as amended.
This tax is leviedon the net profitsoflimited liabilitycompaniesand other specified

'

forms ofbusinessorganizations(e.g. limitedpartnerships,cooperativesand mutuai
insurance companies); and applies uniformly to foreign and domestic enterprises
operating in Indonesia. ....

Since independence,revenue from the companytax has increased, until in 1956
sharp decline in encountered. In due the nationalizationa revenues,was .I957, to

of the Dutch enterprises, the revenue from the company tax declined. The

company tax had been levied at increasingly high rates since its introduction.
With the exceptionof newly established firms, the company tax was levied, since

I95 I, at rates ranging from 40 per cent on net profits below Rp. 5oo,ooo to 5z.5

per cent on profits above Rp. z,5oo,ooo.
Firms established after January i, z95o and earning a net profit which is less

than Rp. 500,000 are taxed progressively from 25 per cent to 40 per cent during
their first five years.

Accurate data is unavailable for years subsequent to I958 because ofthe in-
crease in barter trade and tax evasions. Barter trade is the Indonesianeuphe-
mism for the exchange of.smuggldexports for smuggled imports. .,

Ater 958 the proceeds from indirect taxes continue toexceed that of.direct
taxes. Conditions in Indonesiapresently justify a fairly wide use of indirect taxes

since they can be levied and administeredwith ease and at relatively little cost.

Chart v Tax structure between direct and indirect taxes in

percentag of total tax revenue (selected years

960-I96z)
REVENUE I96o I96I I962
Direct taxes 33 37 41
Indirect taxes 67 63 59

IOO IOO IOO

Source. Indanesian tax delegation at the secial meeing of tbe Japan Tax Association he/d on April9, 963 in

Japan.
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Although the present fiscal policy is to increase the revenue from direct taxes to a

considerableextent, indirect taxes will undoubtedlycontinue to be a major source

of revenue.

The sixth period (i95 8-1962) begins'with the nationalizationof Dutch enterprises
and the departure of.Dutch civilians, producing,a. seyere shortage.of, adminis-
trators and technicians. .. ; .......

Since jndependence some Indonesian leaders shared with the leaders of other

developingcountriesa vague mistrustof foreign capital, a mistrust rooted in their

history. They were suspicious that after the withdrawalof foreign politiclpowers
an attempt may be made to infiltrate Indonesiaeconomically.Available capital for
investment in Indonesia is insufficient, so it is considered advantageous to invite

capital to be irvested in Indonesia. This necessitated giving a clear definition of
the situation in order to avoid doubts on the part of foreign investors on the one

hand and mistrustby the governmentof foreigncapital as ari attempt to economic

penetrationon the other hand.
The first law governing the treatmentof foreign investmentin Indonesiapassed

Parliament on September I5, I958; althugh providing certain guarantees for

foreign investors, the law estabfishes safeguards for Indonesian interests. By
virtue of this law several enterprises are closed to foreign capital e.g. railways,
telecommunication, national shipping, aviation, generation of electric power,
mining. of vital materials, irrigation and watersupply, manufacture of arms and

ammuntion, generation of atomic energy, etc. The law also provides for the
transfer of profits after taxation and indicates that international agreements may
be effected to avoid double taxation. Repatriation of capital is to be permitted
after a fixed period and only in accordancewith regulationswhich have yet to be
established. Interpretationand implementationof the general provisions will rest

entirely with a Foreign Investment Courcil. Requests for a joint venture opera-
tions are given priority.

The Foreign Investment Council was off.icially installed in January I959 with
the Minister of Industry, chairman.

In January I959 a Foreign Capital Inquiry Committeeof Parliamentannounced

prelninary working plans.for an nvestigation to obtain information on the

amount, compositionand origin of foreign capital.already invested in Indonesia.
This investigationincluded information.oncapital turnover profits during the last
five years, composjtion of the enterprises and, where transfers ar permitted, the
amount and countries to which remittances have been made. Until this time non-

residents were not subject to taxation on dividends, interest (other than mortgage
interest), royalties, or similar payments on capital which accrue to them in In-
donesia in the form of shares in Indonesian companies, or of loans, advances,
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credits, grants ofpatent rights, manufacturingprocesses, trade marks, film rights,
etc.

A dividend withholding tax was enacted in 1959 and dividends transferred to

non-residentcompanies were subject to a flat withholding rate of 20 per cent. A

tax on foreign residents announced late in I957, but retroactive to January I,

I957, imposed a heavy levy on all foreigners. Rates were set at Rp. I,000 (i963:
Rp. 1,500) for the head of each family; Rp. 750 (I963: Rp. 750) for wives and

adult membersola familyand Rp. 350 (I963 : Rp. 375) for children.
Indonesia's investment climate had not changed basically since 959. The

foreign investment law, however, does leave open certain opportunities to invest

in Indonesia, but it is general]y not considered attractive to foreign capital. Due

to the country's unsettled political and economic conditions, potential investors
showed'extreme caut:ion in 959 in entering Indonesiawith proposed investment

opportunities.

Legislationon mining and petroleum operations failed to be materializedin I 959-
Debates on proposed legislation for miffing and petroleum indicated an interest
in changing the (draft) bills to further restrict participation by foreign capital.
However, Stanvac, completed a lubricating oil plant in Jakarta harbor area, and

Shell began the constructionofa r5 million rupiahpipeline in Kalimantan.

No important actions were taken by the Foreign Investment Council in the first

half of I 960. Foreign capital investments on the whole declined slightly because

potential investors remajned wary of the country's economic and political
problems.

One uncertain factor is the delineation of the respective roles of the state and

private enterprise in the economy,8

Since I954 incoming and outgoing transfers of capital in payment for private
foreign travel and business agents located abroad, transfers of patent fees and

royalties and transfers from non-resident rupiah accounts etc. were all subject to

an increased exchange surcharge on the official exchange rate and this made
- foreign investment less attractive.

Revision of this surcharge became effective on August 29, I96o (after the ex-

change reform ofAugust 25, I959) abolishing the 20 per cent exchange surcharge
of a11 receipts from the above payments. With the removal of the 2o per cent

exchange surcharge on incoming transfers of capital, all capital transfers will be

8) Foreign CommerceWeekly, September I 2, I96o. Vol. 64, No. I I, p. 40.
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madeat the officialrate, exceptfor outgoing transfers from non-residentcapitalaccounts

and tranfersby Indonesiansubsidiariesofforeigncompaniesabroad. Thesewillbesubject
to new 1 00 per cent transfer surcharge, making an effective rate of 90 rupiah
(official rate then 45 Rp. to US Dollar.)9

Indonesia's investment climate remained unattractive in the second half of 1960
becauseof the continueduncertaintyregarding the future ofprivateentrepreneurs.
The Government clearly plans to increase its role in the economy and, to a great
extent, replace private enterprisewith cooperatives.Two new laws enacted during
i96o (the petroleum law and the basic agrarian law) serve to further restrict the
role of foreign investment. On the other hand in x96I the Government launched

Eight Year Plan to develop projects. Although large part of the financingan new a

for these new projects came from the Soviet bloc, the United States also participat-
ed with financial aid.

In general private entrepeneurs remain cautious about investing in Indonesia due
to its urcertainposition. It is apparent that private foreign capital is not encourag-
ed in any capital investment. Generally, the policy for the future seems to be that
new private foreign interests are to be allowed to participate only on the basis of
contractual arrangements with Government companies. The arrangementwhich
has the greatest appeal to the Indonesian Government is of the type which was

negotiated in I 960 between the Government owned Permina Oil Company and

Japanese interests. This involves a Japanese line of credit for oil field equipment
and explorationactivities with the investment to be recovered from an allocation
of a share of the production. The contract is for a specified period of years after
which title to all equipment reverts to Indonesia. Japanese enterprise made a

similararrangementin July I 96 for the exploitationofnickel ore in Sulawesi.o

During I96I the Japanese appeared to be interested in production-sharing
arrangements in enterprises for minerals, forestry products, and fisheries. The

5,3 billion Dollar (U.S.) 8-year developmentplan began in January 196I and only
slight progress has been made. Contributing to the delay are the deterioration jn
the balance-of-paymentsposition and the decrease in Government revenues from
customs and heavy militaryexpenditures,nn

Foreign private investment has been hampered by three basic problems.
I. inadequate foreign exchange resources SO that forejgn investors are unable

to convert their earnings and repayments on initial investments into foreign
currency.

9) Foreign Commerce Weekly, October 24, x960. Vol. 64, No. I 7, P. 8.

10) Foreign Commerce Weekly, October I6, I96I. Vol. 66, No. I6, p. 40.

st) Foreign Commerce Weekly, December 25, x96x. Vol. 66, No. 26, p. 40.
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2. inflationaryconditionswhich have brought serious losses due to the deterio-
rat:ion of the exchange,even where convertibilityofearnings and repayments
is possible.

3. insistence by the Government that full equity control in local enterprises
be retainedby nationals or by the Governmentitself.

It has been realized that.new funds are badly needed if the nation.is to move

forward economically. Efforts were made to fud development cost with foregn
credits but such financing, together with heavy borrowingabroad for armaments

needed for t:he West-New Guinea campaign, soon resulted in an excessive debt-

burden.

Foreign private capital was attracted by introducingthe production-sharingplan.
The concept.ofproduction-sharingmay be describedbriefly as follows: a foreigny, , , .

investor acts as a contractorto. an Indonesianentity and.agrees to set up and.ope-
rate industrial facility, usually a facility connected with the export industries.

The contractor'snstalled equipment and all services.are paid for by allocating
to him.an agreed share of the product.

The Indonesianentity may be a Governmentcorporation, a private concern or

a combirationof the two. .

The areas of investmentwithin which the IndonesianGovernmentparticularly
desires production-sharing agreements,are exportrpromoting enterprises which
increase the amount of foreign high valued currencies.

The Government guarantees the implementation of,each production-sharing
agreementby assuming full responsibilityfor carryingout the terms ofagreement
by the Indonesianentity. The Indonesianentity supplies all local currency financ-

ing, the foreign investor is not required to convert foreign currency into local

currency to meet local constructioncosts and workingcapital requirements.

The principal advantages offered by productior-sharingfor the foreign investor

may be described briefiy as follows:
I. the probability of nationalization is decreased since the local organization
wouldbe Indonesianand not foreign;
2. the investor is protected by the fact that he will receive the agreed share,of

.

the product until his actual investment,plus interest has been paid off;
3. by providing not only for the initial capital investment but also for the

continuing requirementsfor imported supplies and spare parts;
payments for the suppfies and parts js given by appropriate increases in the
share of the productionor an extensionof the productionsharing period;
4. since the Indonesian entity supplies the rupiah and since the Indonesian
Governmentassumes full responsibilityfor carrying out the terms of an agree-
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ment, the foreign investor is not cncernedwith problems relating to operating
costs and taxatjon.

For the standpointof Indonesia the advantages of this type of arrangementare as

set forth below:
i. it avoids what Indonsia considers the principal disadvantage of foreign
investment in its traditional form, i.e. foreign ownership with which Indonesia

associates political control;
2. it provides a means for securing private foreign capital and know-how;
3. it avoids the fixed foreign obligationof ordinary foreign loans;
4. it has some of the jmportant advantages of equity investment compared to

straight loans, because the manner of repayment involves the success of the

enterprise.12

Indonesia has been particularly interested in promoting production-sharing
agreements with foreign investors. Foreign firms which have so far invested in

Indonesa on a production-sharingbasis include Japanese companies (petroleum
and nickel mining), a Canadian firm (petroleum) and an American firm (commer-
cial fishing).13
On August 3, I962, the Presdent of Indonesia endorsed the idea of production-
sharing to attract foreign private capital. This s the entrance into the seventh

period of foreign irvestmentpolicy in Indonesia (i 962).
To achieve price stability various economic measures were announced in May

27, I963 increasing the amount of goods available for purchase, reducing deficit

spending and imposng stricter controls on commercial credit. To finance needed

importsand improve its balance-of-paymentsposition, Indonesiahas been seeking
assistance from several foreign governments in the form of new credits and a

reschedulingofexistingdebts. The developmentpolicy of the Indonesiangovern-
ment is to concentrate on export industries, and those industries which will yield
quick returns. Mny of these plans depend on Indonesia'sabiljty to obtain foreign
aid. Also the Government has renewed its efforts to obtain deferred payment
terms from foreign private and foreign government sources to finance imports
needed to re-equipexisting industries and rebuild deteriorated transport facilit:ies.

Efforts have also been renewed to obtain West European interest in production
sharing arrangements.

12) Cf. J.A. van Swearingen:Foreigninvestorsactive in Indonesia throughnew production-sharingplan.
International Commerce, Vol. 68, No. 2I, November 5, 1962, p. 6.
18) Cf. Benefits of production-sharing cited; developing countries seek additional enterprises. Inter-

national Commerce,Vol. 68. No. 5, July 6, I962, p. 37.
Indonesian Borneo timber resources to be cxploited;.production-sharingopportunities exist for U.S.
firms. International Commerce, Vol. 68. Nr. x9 October 22, I962.
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The anti Malaysia policy of the Indonesian Government (protesting the forma-
tion of Malaysia) placed in serious jeopardy the economic stabization program
announced in May of I963. Talks for new economic aid from some foreign coun-

tries were suspended until the Government's attitude toward Malaysia was

clarified.
The economicand financial measures announced in May I963 had to be revised

because their goals were unlikely to be achieved, since the expected foreignaid has
not materialized in i963. In addition the production sharing arrangements fell
short of the expectations.

Since the renewal of diplomatic relations between the Netherlands and the

Republicof Indonesia,after the solution of the West New Guineaproblem, several
Dutch enterprises have concluded business agreements with Indonesian entities.
So far the most important agreement concluded between the two countries is
that between the Dutch concern N.V. Philips and the Indonesian company Ralin

(a former branch of N.V. Philips which was nationalized). The agreements con-

cluded have been kept secret.

The terms of production sharing arrangements are negotiated on a case by
case basis. The two fundamental objectivesof this system are:

I) t0 prevent foreigners from obtaining any control of economic resources in

Indonesia;
2) t0 compensate the foreign investment (capital goods or know-how) by
repaymentin physical shares of the output.

In order to attract more foreign capital to Indonesian investment projects the
Governmentand the Bank of Indonesia seem wilting to guarantee the repayment
of credit in foreign currency if this will promote satisfyirg agreements. This
means that the fundamental idea of the Indonesian production-sharing plan
collapses, i.e. the repayment by products. The Indonesian Economic Mission to

Europe, at the end of 1.963, succeeded in concluding joint venture enterprise for

export promotion with some Dutch entities.
The slow progress.of foreign investment and the growing realization of the

obstacles hindering foreign private investment in Indonesia on'a mutually satis-

factory basis have so far not diminished the drive of economic planners to find
new approaches to accomplish their objectives.

In August of I964 President Sukarno stated that Indonesian economic policy
would be to achieve self-suffiency in the production of food, clothing and other
necessities. Any foreign exchange that is to be earned from exports would be
used to purchase capital goods.
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TAXATION OF FOREIGN COMPANIES

A Introduction
The existing tax system in Indonesia is, for the time being, one which is taken
from the preceding Netherlands Indies Government. The implementationof the

statutory provisions is to be in accordance with the principles, laid down by the
Indonesiangovernment.

Foreign companies may carry on business in Indonesia through a domestic

company or through an Indonesian permanent establishment. The subjct of this
discourse is the taxation of foreign companies dojng business in Indonesia. The

provisions enumerated, infra, are as stipulated in the Indonesian Tax Code.
Possibilitiesexist for taxes being exempt when derived from royalties or technical
assistance which stipulate that all taxes will be borne by the Indonesian Govern-
ment.2

B Corporation tax

Foreign companies or non-resident companies are defined, for tax purpose, as

companies having neither their centre of operationnor thejr management located
within Indonesia.

Foreign companies are subject to the Indonesian corporate tax (padjak per-
seroan) levied on income obtained from Indonesian sources such as:

. a permanent establishment domiciled jn Indonesia;
z. immovable property located jn Indonesja;
3. debts secured by Indonesia situs immovables.

Foreign companies not domiciled in Indonesia are deemed to have a permanent
establishment within Indonesia if:

they business in fixed place such branch, sub-branch, office,I. carry on a a as a

factory, warehouse etc.;

they business through agent who has the full authority to enterz. carry on an

into contracts on behalfof foreign companies.

Permanentestablishmentofnon-residingentities,executinginternationalshipping
and aviation undertakings between ports or airports located within and without
Indonesia are not deemed to be carrying on business jf a sirnilar exemption from

) Soemitro R.R. and B. Usman. Perundang-undanganPadjak Indonesia. Bandung, i962, 3rd edition
(A loose-leaf service of Indonesian taxes.)
-) Cf. p. 93. Proceedingsof the Special Meetingof Japan Tax Associationon Tax Systemand Adminis-
tration in Asian Countries. (The Indonesian tax delegation.) Published by the Japan Tax Association,
February 1 964.
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tax is granted by the other country concerned. The question whether a company
is domiciledor residentin Indonesiais decided in the light ofcircumstances.

To compute the profit subject to the corporate tax, business expenses are deduc-
tible from total income received from Indonesian sources. There is no prescribed
method for computing the profit ofa busiess. The law requires it to be computed
in a consistent manner and according to sourd commercial practice. Assets with
a useful life of more than a year may be 'depreciated on the straight line method
based upon the expenditure.

Taxes paid on earned income accrued'in Indonesia and taxes paid abroad on

profit earned within Indonesia are not deductible.
Profits from Indonesian permanent establishments are to be determned on aa

negotiated basis with the Ministry of Finance. In practice, the method of deter-

mining the profit of a permanent establishment in Indonesia is carried out by
apportioning the enterprise and/or apportioning the profit (fractional appor-
tionmentmethod).

The method of apportioning enterprises means that the local establishments
should be taxed on a separate account basis and treated, as far as possible as

though they were independententerprises.
The method of fractional apportionmentmeans that the nterprise is an entire

entity, and consequentlythe tax should be assessed on that part of the enterprises
total net income which orresponds to the economic importance of the local

establishment.
The determination of profits of permanent estabshments of life insurance

companies is set forth in Article 6 of the Corporation Tax Ordinance i9z5, as

amended. This method is one of a fractionalapportionmentbasis. The profits are

to be determined in either of the followingways:

I. the profitsofpermanentestablishmentoflifeinsurancecompaniesare deemed
to be 5 per cent. of the amountof the premiums receivedfrom insuredswho are

resident or domiciled in Indonesia. For other insurance companjes it is IO

per cent;
2. the profits f an Indonesian permanent establishment (for all insurance

companies) are equal to:

amount of premiums and capital received
in the same year in Indonesia

the entire profit of the
the entire amount of premium and capital insurance company.
received in in the same year from the,parties
insured

'

r ..
,
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The determination of the profits of shipping/aviation companies domiciled

abroad, which are not exempted because they do not meet the condition of reci-

procity are also computedby dividing profits or fractionalapportionment.
The profits of Indonesian permanent establishmentsconcerned are determined

by the formula:
o.5 x loading and passengers from

and to Indonesia
Indonesian profit =

entire loading and
x entire profit.

passengers

Foreign companies are taxed as domestic comparies at the ordinary tax rate.

The corporate tax is levied on a variable rate system. The rate is levied at 40 per
cent of the profit up to Rp. 500,000, to a maximum rate of 5z,5 per cent for profits
exceeding Rp. 8,ooo,ooo.

c Dividend tax

Foreign companies not having a permanent establishment in Indonesia are sb-

ject to the Indonesianwithholding tax, known as a dividend tax (padjak dividen),
on income received from a domestic company:

i. dividends from domestic companies;
2. interest from bonds (includingprofit sharing bonds, bonus shares, founder's

shares) paid by domestic companies;
3. another type of income accruedor derived from domesticcompaniesunder

provision for profit sharing.a

The type of income is.not limited by anything in the Tax Code. The withholding
tax is 20 to 30 per cent on the gross amount. This is a final tax with respect to

forejgncompaniesnot havinga permanentestablishmentin Indonesia. For foreign
companies having a permanent establishment in Indonesia, the dvidend with-

holding tax is an advancepaymet of the corporate tax.

I Corporatenetworth tax

Foreign companiesare subject to the Indonesian net worth tax (padjak kekajaan)
on properties located in Indonesiaviz. :

i. immovable property located in Indonesia;
2. debts secured by mortgages on immovable property located in Indonesia;
3. partnership interest in an undertakingor occupationcarried on in Indonesia;
4. the net worth of a foreign ownedIndonesianpermanentestablishment;
5. any interest in the proceeds of an uridertaking or occupation carried on in

Indonesiaotherthan an interest arising from an ordinary labour conract.
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An undertakingcarried on temporarilyfor less than three consecutive months is

not deemedt be carried on in Indonesia.
Debts secured by mortgages on immovableswith a situs in Indonesiaand other

debts incurred for an undertaking or occupation carried on in Indonesia are

deductible items n computing the corporate net worth.

Net worth tax is o,5 per cent of net worth over Rp. 500,000 with additional

regional levies with a maximum of z 5 per cent on tax incurred.

It should be noted that dmestic companies are not subject to a corporate net

worth tax. The net worth tax (padjak kekajaan) is in principle a tax levied on

properties possessed by individuals.

E Foreign ExchangeTax (known in Indonesia as TransferTax)
Payment in foreign currencyofptent fees, royalties, dividendsetc. by Indonesian

subsidiaries and permanent establishments of foreign.companiesare subject to a

oo per cent transfer tax (padjak transfer) on the total transferable amount.

Therefore the IndonesianRupiahhas an effective rate of twice the officialexchange
rate for the foreign currency involved.

Example:An Indonesiancompany(or permanentestablishmentofa foreignenter-

prise) intends to declare a dividend to a foreigr company in the U.S. of $ 5.00.

The withholding tax on dividends js zo per cent of the gross amount. Therefore

the transferable amount subject to the transfer tax is $ 4.00. The official rate of

exchange is $ I.00 - 45 Rp. However, when one wishes to convert Rupiahs to

dollars surcharges are levied making the rate 540 Rupiahs for one dollar. If it is

desired to have dollars leave Indonesia a permit is necessary and in addition, the

surchargesadded to the conversionrate effect a rate equal to x6oo Rupiahs for one

dollar. As ofJune 1 5, I964 the above was the conversionrate. However, this may

vary drastically.

F Other taxes

A single-pointad valorem sales tax (padjak pendjualan) is levied on certain delive-

ries of tangible goods and/or services rendered, by entrepeneurs. The sales tax

(including luxury tax) js levied either on the manufacturerat the time of delivery
to his customers or on the importer upon entry of the goods into the customs

territory (padjak masuk). The sales tax rate is 5 per cent for necessities (food
exempted), Io per cent for produced goods and services and 20 per cent on luxury
goods (padjak kemewahan). Rental income from foreign made cinema films is

subject to a 5 per cent rate.

A tax (padjak bangsa asing) is levied on aliens residing in Indonesia. The annual

tax is Rp. x,500 for the family bead, Rp. 750 for wives and adult members of a

family and Rp. 375 for children under the age of 2 I .
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In certain regions a land tax (verponding and Verponding Indonesia) is levied

on various types of jmmovableproperty such as premises and land.

When ownership of immovables is transferred, a transfer duty (bea balik nama)
of 7.5 to I o per cent of sales value, including liabilities is levied.

There are no other significant levies on income derived from Indonesian per-
manent establishmentsand income from immovableswith a situs in Indonesia.

G Treaties

Up to the present day Indonesia has never ratified any tax convention with other
countries for the avoidance of double taxatjon on income and capital. In 1949 a

draft tax convention with the United Kingdom was drawn up and in I954 one

was concluded with the Netherlands; however none of the two drafts have ever

been ratified by the governmentsconcerned.

Swiss Measures against
abuse of Tax-Conventions

The International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has published the i9th Supplement
to the Bulletin.

This 9o-page publication contains:

Explanatory articles by--

DR. KURTLOCHER,Deputy Directorof the Swiss FederalTax Admini-
stration and DR. WALTERRYSER, Assistant Managerof the Fiduciaire

Gnrale, SA, Beme;
The Decreeof the Federal Council;--

The Circular Ietter of the Federal Administrationand--

SchematicExamples,given by the FederalTax Administration.--

The official documents being reproduced are both in the English and in the original
languages.

Price (IncludingPoaage} aS/- $ 3.50. Df. t2,50
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III

TREATIES

FRANCE-MONACO

CONVENTION FISCALE

ENTRE LA FRANCE

ET LA PRINCIPAUT DE MONACO

Le Gouvernementde la Rpublique franaise et Son Altesse Srnissime le prince de

Monaco, se rfrant au Trait du I 7 juillet i918, et plus particulirement son article 6,
sont convenus des dispositions suivantes:

TITRE PREMIER

Dispositionsapplicablesaux socits et entreprises monasques

ARTICLE I

Le Gouvernement de S.A.S. le prince de Monaco s'engage instituer dans la Prin-

cipaut un impt sur les bnfices raliss partir du I er janvier 1963 par les entreprises
vises l'article z ci-aprs.

SOUS rserve des dispositions des articles 36 et 9 de la prsente convention et des

adaptations qui seraient juges ncessaires d'un commun accord du fait de la situation

particulirede la Principaut,cet impt est tabli et recouvr dans les mmes conditions

que l'impt franais frappant les bnfices des socits et autre personnes morales.

L'tablissement, le recouvrementet le contentieuxde cet imptsontdelacomptence
exclusive de l'Administration mongasque. Le produit dudit impt est intgralement
cquis au Trsor princier.

ARTICLE 2

Sont assujetties l'imptnstitu en vertu de l'article I er:

a) Les entreprises, quelle que soit leur forme, qui exercent sur le territoire mon-

gasque une activit industrielleou commerciale, lorsque leur chiffre d'affaires provient,
concurrence de 25% au moins, d'oprations faites directement ou par personne inter-

pose en dehors de Monaco.

b) Les socits, quelles qu'elles soient, dont l'activit consiste percevoir:
-soit des produits provenant de la cession ou de la concession de brevets, marques de

fabrique, procds ou formules de fabrication;
-soit des produits de droits de proprit littraire ou artistique.

ARTICLE 3

I Pour l'assiettede l'impt sur les bnfices institupar l'article ier, la rmunration
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du dirigeant ou du cadre le mieux rtribu n'est admise en dduction des bnfices
. imposables que dans la mesure o ell correspond un travail effectif concurrence, au

maximum,dans les entrepriseset socitsdont le chiffre d'affaires n'excde pas 5 oo.ooo F

pour les prestataires de services et I million de francs pour les autres entreprises, d'un
montant gal deux fois et demi le salaire plafond servant de base au calcul des cotisa-
tions de Scurit sociale.

Pour les entreprises dont le chiffre d'affaires dpasse les chiffres de 5oo.ooo F ou de
i million de francs suivant la distinction ci-dessus, la rmunrationdductible est aug-
mente par tranche u fraction de tranche de 5 00.000 F de chiffre d'affaires pour les

prestatairesde services et de x millionde F de chiffre d'affairespour les autres entreprises:
-d'une somme gale la moiti dudit salaire plafond pour les sept premires tranches
ou fractions de tranches;
-d'une somme gale aux trois quarts dudit salaire plafond pour chaque tranche sup-
plmentaireou fraction de tranche supplmentaire partir de la huitime.

Ce montant peut en outre tre major dans la limite de 15% pour tenir compte for-
faitairementdes frais supports personnellementpar l'intress l'occasion de ses fonc-
tions.

2 La rmunration dductible des autres dirigeants ou cadres ne peut en aucun cas

excder 75% de la rmunrationet des frais forfaitairesviss au paragraphe I.

3 Sont considrs comme dirigeants pour l'application des dispositions qui pr-
cdent:
-dans les exploitations individuelles, l'exploitant lui-mme;
-dans les socits de personnes, les associs en nom;
-dans les associations en participation, les coparticipants,qu'ils soient ou non grants,
mme s'ils ne sont pas indfniment responsables;
-dans les socits responsabilit limite et dans les socits en commandite par
actions, les grants;
-dans les socits anonymes, le prsident du conseil d'administration, le directeur

gnral, l'administrateur provisoirement dlgu et tout administrateur charg de
fonctions spciales.
Sons considrs comme cadres au sens des mmes dispositions les membres du per-
sonnl occupant des fonctions de direction ou d'administration impliquant la prise de

responsabilitou laissant une certaine part l'initiativepersonnelle.

ARTICLE 4

Les versementsfaits des personnes rsidant Monaco titre d'honoraires, de rede-

vances, de courtages, de commissions n'ayant pas le caractre de salaires, de droits de

proprit littraire ou artistique, ne sont admis en dduction pour l'assiette de l'impt
qu' la double condition:

lO Qu'il n'existe aucun rapport de dpendance entre le bnficiaire et l'entreprise
versante;

2o Que cette dernire apporte des justifications suffisantes pour tablir que l'acte ou
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l'engagement en vertu duquel ces versements sont effectus est sincre et ne peut pas

tre considr comme dissimulantune ralisation ou un transfert de bnfices.
t

ARTICLE 5

x Le taux de l'impt sur les bnfices institu par l'article ier sera fix 2500 la

prernire anne, 30% la deuxime anne, 36% la troisime anne et 40% partir
de laquatrime anne.

2 Toutefois, lorsque les rsultats de l'application du taux de 35% seront connus,

une commission spcialement constitue cet effet on examinera les incidences sur

l'conomie mongasque en vue d'apprcier les consquences qu'entranerait le passage
aux taux de 40%.

Cette commissioncomprendraun nombre gal de dlgus des deux Gouvernements.

Les prsidents des deux dlgations dsigneront, s'il y a lieu, un expert choisi en com-

mun pour tablir un rapport sur les problmes soumis l'examen de la commission

mixte. .

ARTICLE 6
'

I Le droit de sortie compensateur institu par l'ordonnance souveraine no 12o

du 24 dcembre 1949 continuera tre peru dans les conditions prvues par ladite

ordonnance, mais il sera tendu, compter du Ier mars x963, toutes les prestations de

services rendus ou utiliss en dehors de Monaco.

Par contre, il ne sera plus peru sur les entreprises qui ont effectu en 1962, hors de

Monaco, moins de 25% de leur chiffre d'affaires et qui ne deviennent pas passibles de

l'impt vis l'article I er.

2 Le droit de sortie compensateur pay pendant un exercicesera considrcomme

un acompte valoir sur le montantde l'impt frappant les bnfices raliss au cours de

cet exercice dans la mesure o il frappera les oprations effectues par des entreprises
entrant dans le champ d'applicationde l'impt institu par l'article Ier.

Lorsque les sommespayesau titre du droitde sortie compensateur seront suprieur.es
au montant des sommes dues au titre de l'impt sur les bnfices, l'excdent ne sera pas

restitu au contribuable, mais il constituera un crdit imputable, le cas chant, sur
-

l'impt sur les bnficesd pour les cinq exercices suivants.

TITRE II

Dispositionsapplicablesaux personnespysiques et moralesfranfaises

ARTICLE 7

: Les personnes physiques de nationalit franaise qui transporteront Monaco leur

domicile ou leur rsidence-ou qui ne peuvent pas justifier de cinq ans de rsidence

habituelle Monaco la date du : 3 octobre I962--serontassujetties en France l'impt
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sur le revenu des personnes physiques et la taxe complmentaire dans les. mmes
conditions que si elles avaient leur domicile ou leur rsidence en ' France.

Toutefois, sont exclus de l'applicationdes dispositionsde l'alina qui prcde:
aj Les personnes faisant partie ou relevant de la maison souveraine;
b) Les fonctionnaires, agents et employs des services publics de la principautqui

ont tabli leur rsidence habituelle Monaco antrieurementau I 3 octobre 1962.
2 Par drogation aux dispositions du paragraphe i ci-dessus, les personnes phy-

siques de nationalit franaise prcdemment domicilies hors de la France mtro-

politaine et ayant leur rsidence habituelle Monaco depuis moins de cinq ans au I 3
octobre i962, ne seront imposables pour la premire fois en France l'impt sur le
revenu des personnesphysiqueset, le cas chant, la taxe complmentaireque sur leurs
revenus de 1965.

ARTICLE 8

Les versements de la nature de ceux viss l'article 4 effectus par des personnes
physiques ou morales imposables en France des personnes physiques ou morales
rsidantou tablies Monaco ne sont admis en dductiondes bnfices imposables pour
l'assiette de l'impt franais que dans les conditionsprvues audit article 4.

TITRE III

Mesures tendant viter les doublesmpositionset rprimer lafraude

ARTICLE 9

I Lorsque les conditions fixes dans les relations commercialesou financiresqu'une
ntreprise franaise entretient avec toute personne physique ou morale rsidant ou

tablie Monaco ne peuvent tre considres comme normales, les oprations sont

rtablies dans la comptabilit de l'entreprise franaise telles qu'elles auraient d y
figurer rgulirement,pour l'assiette des taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires et de l'impt sur

le revenu des personnes physiques ou de l'impt sur les socits ainsi que de tous autres

impts qui pourraient tre exigibles. Il en est ainsi notamment lorsque l'entreprise
franaise consent ou impose une entreprise mongasque, au capital ou la gestion de

laquee elle participe, des conditionsdiffrentes de celles qui rsulteraientdu jeu normal
du marchou de l'applicationdes tarifs habituels en matire de prestations de services.

2 Lorsque les conditions fixes dans les relations commerciales ou financires

qu'une entreprise mongasque entretient avec toute personne physique ou morale
rsidant ou tablie en France ne peuvent tre considres comme normales, les op-
rations sont rtablies dans la comptabilit de l'entreprise mongasque telles qu'elles
auraientd y figurer rgulirementpour l'assiette de l'impt sur les bnfices, des taxes

sur le chiffre d'affaires, du droit de sortie compensateurou de tous autres impts. Il en

est ainsi notammentlorsque l'entreprisemongasqueconsent ou impose une entreprise
franaise au capital ou la gestion de laquelle elle participe des conditions diffrentes de
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celles qui rsulteraient du jeu normal du march ou de l'application des tarifs habituels
en matire de prestations de services. ..

ARTICLE IO

I Sur justifications, le montant de la retenue la source laquelle ont donn lieu en

France les revenus de valeurs mobilires et les produits de la proprit industrielle,
littraire et artistique perus par les entreprises et socits vises l'article 2 ci-dessus
est imput sur le montant de l'impt mongasque sur les bnfices affrents ces

revenus.

Lorsque des intrts de crances hypothcaires profit du de la2 au porteur grosse
grevant des immeubles situs sur le territoire franais sont perus par une entreprise
ou une socit mongasque, l'impt peru en France par application de l'article 1 3

ci-aprs est imput, sous rserve des justifications ncessaires, sur le montant de l'impt
sur les bnfices affrent ces intrts.

ARTICLE II

I Lorsque des personnes dornicilies en France sont soumises, raison de bnfices
raliss Monaco, l'imptnstitu en principauten vertu de l'article ier de la prsente
convention, le montant de ce dernier impt est considr comme un crdit dductible
de l'impt franais sur le revenu des personnes physiques affrent auxdits bnfices.

2 Les dispositions de l'alina qui precde sont galement applicables l'gare des

personnes vises au paragraphe I (premier alina) de l'article 7

ARTICLE I2

En vue de permettre aux salaris et aux pensionns de Monaco rsidant en Francede
bnficier pour le calcul de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques du crdit

auquel ils auraient droit s'ils travaillaientsur le territoire franais ou si leur retraite tait

de source franaise et une contrepartie du versement forfaitaire prvu l'article 23 1 du
Code gnral des Impts franais dont les employeurs et dbirentiers mongasques ne

sontpas redevables,le Gouvernementprincier verse annuellementau Trsor franais une

somme forfaitairementfixe 900.000 F.
Le versement de cette indemnit sera effectu globalementpour l'anne I 962. A partir

de i963, il interviendra trimestriellement raison de 225.000 F par trimestre chu.

ARTICLE I3

L'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques est exigible en France sur les intrts
des crances hypothcaires au profit du porteur de la grosse, grevant des immeubles
situs sur le territoire franais, lors mme que le porteur aurait son domicile ou sa

rsidence habituelle Monaco.

ARTICLE I4

Les personnes physiques ressortissant de l'un des deux Etats bnficient sur le ter-
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ritoire de l'autre, pour l'applicationde l lgislation fiscale, des mmes avntages'pour
situationet charges de famille que les nationauxde ce dernier Etat.

TITRE IV

Dispositions diverses

ARTICLE I5

Les taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires et les taxes de remplaement sont appliques dans
la principautsur les mmes bases et aux mmes tarifs qu'en France.

ARTICLE I6

Les alcools, les vins, cidres, poirs et hydromels ainsi que les vendanges, fruits

cidre et poir'sont soumis, dans la principaut, une rglementation identique
quelle qui leur est applique en France; ils y sont imposs sur les mmes bases et aux

mmes tarifs.
Les produits imposables expdis de France Monaco ou de Monaco vers la France

circulent sous le couvert de titres de mouvements dlivrs selon les rgles applicables
pour la circulation en France de ces produits.

Au regard du rgime conomique de l'alcool, la rglementation mongasqueest

identique la rglementation franaise.

ARTICLE I7

Le produit total des perceptions opres, dans les deux Etats contractants, au titre

des taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires, des taxes de remplacementet des impts sur les boissons

viss aux articles I 5 et 16 ci-dessus, l'exceptionde la part de ce produit reprsentative
de taxes locales, est rparti entre les deux gouvernements,selon les modalitsfixes entre

eux, d'un commun accord.

ARTICLE I8

La rglementation franaise de la garantie des ouvrages ouvrs ou non ouvrs d'or,
d'argentou de platine est applicabledans la principautde Monaco.

Le bureau de la ville franaise de Nice est charg de toutes les oprations d'essai, de

poinonnage et de contrle.
Les ouvrages de la principaut sont prsents ce bureau, pour y tre marqus,

aprs reconnaissancedu titre, des poinons et vigueur en France, mais prtant un signe
distinctif ou diffrent, spcial auxdits ouvrages. Le diffrent choisi pour le bureau de

Monaco est le signe.
Les droits de garant:ie sont perus par le receveur du bureau de Nice, au profit du

Trsorprincier. Quant aux droits dus pour les essais, ils sont encaissspour le compte de

l'administrationfranaise, comme s'il s'agissait d'ouvrages destins la consommation

en France.
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Les ouvrages d'or, de platine ou d'argentportant le diffrent de Monaco ne pourront,
en cas d'envoi dans d'autres pays, donner lieu au remboursementdu droit de garantie
-lue si les formalits prvues en pareil cas sont remplies au bureau de Nice. Dans ce cas,

le remboursementsera effectu. sur le compte du Trsor mongasque.

TITRE V

Assistance administrative

ARTICLE 19

Pour l'application de l'article 9 ci-dessus, les Autorits comptentes des deux Etats

contractantsauront se concerter au sujet de chaque cas d'espce, chaque gouvernement

s'engageant au surplus autoriser, sur demande de l'administration de l'autre Etat, la

poursuite sur son propre territoire des vrifications entreprises sur le territoire de ce

dernier Etat.
Les vrificationsdont il s'agit seront effectues sous le couvert et avec le concours de

l'administrationfiscale de l'Etat dans lequel elles auront lieu.

ARTICLE 20

En vue d'assurer l'exacte application des impts franais sur le revenu des personnes

physiques et sr les socits ainsi que de l'impt sur les bnfices perus dans la princi-
paut, les Etats contractants conviennent que leurs admiristrations fiscales changeront
tous les renseignements qu'elles dtiennent ou pourront se procurer conformment

leur lgislation respective et dont la communicationrciproque leur paratra ncessaire

aux fins sus-indiques.
Ces changes de renseignements s'effectuerontd'office ou sur demande.

La communication des renseignements ci-dessus ainsi que les correspondances y

relatives seront changes entre, d'une part, la direction des services fiscaux de la prin-
cipaut et, d'autre part, la directiongnrale des mpts ou, suivant les cas, les chefs des

ervices fiscaux et les directeurs des impts des dpartements intresss.

ARTICLE 2I

En excution de l'article prcdent et pour faciliter l'administration franaise le

contrle des dclarations souscrites en ce qui concerne les impts sur le reveru des

personnes physiques et sur les socits par des personnes physiques ou morales domi-

cilies en France, le Gouvernement princier s'engage renseigner d'office cette ad-

ministration;
lO D'aprs les comptes ouverts au rpertoire gnral sur les immeubles possds

Monaco par les personnes en cause, tant en ce qui concerne la valeur vnale rsultant

du prix d'acquisitionqu'en ce qui concerne le revenu locatif rsultant de taux enregistrs
ainsi que sur les biens meubles, corporels ou incorporels possds par les mmes per-

sonnes;
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2 Sur le montant sur chiffre d'affaires dclarpar les personnes susvises ou constat

par les services fiscaux de la principaut;
3 Sur les sommes touches par les mmes personnes titre de traitements, salaires,

appointementsfixes ou proportionnels, remises, participationsaux bnfices, courtages,
commissions,pensions, rentes viagres, redevances,droits d'auteurs, tantimes, dividen-
des, intrts, revenus et produits.

De son ct, le Gouvernement franais, pour faciliter l'application Monaco de
l'impt sur les bnfices, s'engage renseigner d'offce l'administrationmongasque;

IO Surle montantdes affaires traites entre ressortissantsmongasqueset ressortissants
franais dont l'administrationfiscale franaiseaurait connaissance;

z0 Sur les sommes touches par les entreprises industrielles ou commerciales et les
socits dont l'activit consiste percevoir des produits de la proprit industrielle,
littraire ou artistique qui sont tablies ou ont leur sige Monaco titre de remises,
participations aux bnfices, courtages, commissions redevances, droits d'auteurs, tan-

times, dividendes, intrts, revenus et produits.

ARTICLE ZZ

I Le Gouvernement princier renseignera d'office l'administration franaise sur le
montant des produits de toute nature de valeurs mobilires mongasques, franaises
ou trangres, ainsi que des crances, dpts et cautionnements, touchs ou encaisss

Monaco, par des personnes domicilies en France, auprs de particuliers ou de collec-
tivits qui font profession, titre principal ou accessoire, de payer ces produits. Il en est
de mme en ce qui concerne les produits de valeurs mobilires, crances, dpts et

cautionnements pays directement par les socits mongasques leurs membres
obligataires ou porteurs de parts domicilis en France.

Des relevs individuels mentionnantles nom, prnoms et domicile rel des personnes
vises l'alinaprcdent, le montant net des produits touchs par elles, la nature et le
nombre des valeurs auxquelles s'appliquentces produits ainsi que la date de l'opration
et la dsignationde l'tablissementpayeur seront adresss annuellementpar la direction
mongasquedes services fiscaux l'administrationfranaise.

Le Gouvernement princier fournira les mmes renseignemnts n ce qui concerne

les produits de valeurs mobilires, crances, dpts et cautionnementsinscrits au crdit
de comptes ouverts au nom des mmes personnes.

Il signalera l'administration franaise les infractions commises l'gard des obli-
gations leur incombant pour l'application des dispositions qui prcdent, par les per-
sonnes et socits se livrant Monaco des oprations de banque ou de crdits et qui
ont en France leur sige principal.

2 Le Gouvernement franais fournira dans les mmes conditions l'administration
mongasque les renseignements qu'il possde touchant l'encaissement ou l'inscription
en compte, en France, au profit d'entreprises tablies Monaco de revenus de la nature
de ceux viss aux premier et troisimealinas du paragraphe I ci-dessus.

3 Le Gouvernement princier procdera avant le Ier juillet I963, en liaison avec

l'administrationfranaise, la revision de la situation des Franais titulaires d'un certifi-
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cat de domicile, dlivr en application de la Convention du 23 dcembre I95 I, afin de
vrifier si les intresss ont bien conserv leur rsidencehabituelle Monaco. La validit
du certificat de domicile sera dsormais limite trois ans. Il appartiendra chaque
dtenteurd'en faire prolonger la dure par l'administrat:ionmongasqueen apportant la

preuve de sa rsidence Monaco.
En outre, si l'administration franaise recueille des renseignements lui permettant

de penser qu'un titulaire dudit certificat de domicile n'a plus effectivement Monaco sa

rsidence habituelle, elle peut demander l'administrationmongasque demettre l'in-
tress en demeure de justifier de cette rsidence et, dfaut, de lui retirer son certificat,
au besoin avec effet du jouro cette condition a cess d'tre remplie.

ARTICLE 23

Les deux Gouvernements s'engagent, sur la base de la rciprocit, se prter con-

cours et assistance pour le recouvrement de tous impts en principal, additionnel,
intrts, frais et amendes suivant les rgles propres leur lgislation.

Les significations, poursuites et mesures d'excution ont lieu sur la productiond'une

copie officielle des titres excutoires accompagne ventuellementdes dcisions passes
en force de chose juge. Les crances fiscales recouvrer bnficient dans le pays de
recouvrementdes garanties et privilgesprvuspour les crances fiscales de ce pays.

En ce qui concerne les crances fiscales ayant fait l'objet de rclamationscontentieuses

rgulires en la forme, l'administration fiscale du pays crancier peut demander, sur

productiond'un titre excutoire, l'administrationfiscale de l'autre pays de prendre des
mesures conservatoires que la lgislation de ce pays requis autorise.

ARTICLE 24
. .

,

L'administration fiscale franaise et l'administration fiscale mongasque s'entendent

pour supprimer la double imposition dans les cas non rgls par la prsente Convention
ainsi que dans les cas ou l'interprtationou l'applicationde la Conventiondonnerait lieu

des difficultsou des doutes.
A dfaut d'entente, l'affaire sera soumise, la demande de l'une des Parties, la

commissionconsultativemixte prvue l'article suivant.

ARTICLE 25

Les Parties constitueront une commission consultative mixte qui se runira la
demande de l'une ou l'autre d'entre elles.

Cette commission sera compose de reprsentants des administrations intresses de

chaque Etat.
La commission aura pour mission d'xaminer les difficultsque pourraitposer l'inter-

prtation ou l'application de la prsente Convention qui n'auraient pu tre rgles par
la voie diplomatiqueet de proposer une solution aux Parties.
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ARTICLE 26

La prsente Convention sera approuve conformment aux dispostions constitu-

tionnelles en vigueur dans chacun des deux pays. Elle entrera en viguur le prenier
jour du mois qui suivra l'change des notifications constatant que, de part et d'autre, il a

t satisfait ces dispositions.

SOUS rserve des dispositions particulires qu'elle prvoit expressment cet gard,
elle produira ses effets rtroactivement la date du I 3 octobre I96z, de telle manire

qu'il n'existe aucune solution de continuitpour le rglement de la situation fiscale des

contribuableset de toutes autres questions faisant l'objet des titres II et III de la prc-
dente Convention du z3 dcembre x95.

La prsente Convention demeurera en vigueur aussi longtemps qu'elle n'aura pas
t dnoncepar l'une des Parties contractantesavec un pravis de six mois.

Fait Paris, en double exemplaire, le I 8 mai 1963.

PROTOCOLE DE SIGNATURE

Au moment de procder la signature de la Convention fiscale en date de ce jour, les

signatures ont fait la dclaration concordante suivante qui fait partie intgrante de la

Convention:

I

Entrent dans le champ d'applicationde l'article z, a:

I La vente de tous biens, marchandises ou produits, y compris les cessions quel-
conques d'lments d'actif, effectue par une entreprise tablie Monaco, hors du

territoire mongasque ou destination soit de la France soit d'un pays tiers, que la

livraison ait lieu sur le territoire ou en dehors du territoire de la principaut.
Toutefois, ne sont en aucun cas considres comme faites en dehors de Monaco, au

sens de l'article 2, a, les ventes effectues Monaco, sur place, au dtail et au comptant;
z0 Les autres oprations ralises par une entreprise tablie Monaco lorsque le

service rendu, le droit cd ou l'objet lou est utilis ou exploithors de Monaco.

Doivent notamment tre considrs comme raliss en dehors du territoire mon-

gasque;
L'assurance de risques situs en France ou l'tranger;
Les oprations de financement, de banque ou de crdit lorsque le service rendu est

utilis en France ou l'tranger;
Les transports destinationou en provenancede Franceou de l'tranger;
L'exploitation,oncession, location, dans les mmes pays d'lments corporels ou in-

corporels d'actif tels que matriel, cutillage, brevets, droits, formules, inventions, mar-

ques de commerce ou de fabrique.
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II

Est notammentconsidre comme personne interpose,pour l'applicationde l'article

2, toute personne physique ou morale qui livre en l'tat hors de la principautdes pro-

duits fabriqus sur le territoire mongasque.

III

Sont considres comme domicilies en France pour l'application des articles zI et

22 les personnes physiques qui bien que rsidant Monaco sont, en application de

l'article 7, rputes avoir leur domicile fiscal en France.

IV

Les taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires vises l'article I 5 s'entendentactuellement;
De la taxe sur la valeur ajoute;
De la taxe sur les prestations de services;
D la taxe locale sur le chiffre l'affaires.

D'autre part, le Gouvernement franais prend acte de ce que le Gouvernementmo-

ngasque lui a fait connatre:

io Qu'il a entrepris:
a) Le renforcementdu contrle des socits anonymes ainsi que des socits civiles,

notamment par une rforme des rgles de constitution et de fonctionnement de ces

socits, celle-ci devant tre ralise avant le 3 x dcembre 1963.
b) .Un recensement complet des socits civiles ayant leur sige Monaco qui sera

termin le I er septembre I963.
Les administrationsfiscales des deux pays se concerterontpour dterminerles changes

de renseignementsqu'il ), aura lieu d'instituer ce sujet;

z Qu'il est dispos exiger la cration matrielle des titres ms par Ies socits

mongasques par actions et rglementer troitement la cession des titres pendant la

priode qui prcdera leur cration matrielle;

3 Qu'il a adopt de nouvelles mesures de contrle relatives l'immatriculationdes

voitures automobiles Monaco.

Fait Paris, en double exemplaire x 8 mai i963.
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in x938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has served as an

independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II its functions were broadened
beyond mere simple fiscal documentation and assumed the character of supplying factual data on the
tax systems of countries around the world in response to requests from various governmental and bu-
siness organisations.
In 946, the Bureau began publication of the Bulletin for Internalional Fiscal Documentation, the

official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association.This publicationhas been supplementedby various
special publications. In I 96I, the Bureau published the first issue of European Taxation, a fortrightly
English language review of tax developmentson the European Continent, in the United Kingdom and
in Ireland, followed in x963 by two loose-leafservices, SupplementaryService to European Taxation and
The Taxation of Patent Roalties, Dividends and Interest in Europ.Duringthat timespan the Bureaualso
published the Germany originalof the well-known book by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation in the
common market countries. The Bureau continuouslyassisted in translating and preparing tax materials
for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly expanded and now contains well over 7000
volumes on national and international tax maters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; many
visiting researchersmake use of these library facilities.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunity by collecting, evaluatingand
disseminatingtax data in a manner which combines scientifcobjetivitywith practical realism.

Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are determined
by a Curatorium,or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representativesof the government,
businessand academiccommunitiesin various countries.A managingdirectoris responsiblefor carrying
out the goals articulatedby the Curatorium.

The Bureau is separated into four clivisions: Library and Documentation, which is responsible for
acquisition and maintenance of tax materials; International Tax Service, which prepares reports for
governmental, business and scholarly purposes; Publications Department, which is responsible for the
whole gamma of the Bureau's publications; and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinates
Bureau activities.

Correspondents
Apart from its own Associates, who represent several nationalities, the Bureu avails itselfofthecoope-
ative services of a large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.

The program
I. Training ..

The Bureau seeks to prepare young lawyersand economists to meet the growingdemand for nternational
tax experts and offers to young post-graduatesfrom developedand developingcountries the opportunity
to work with the Bureau.
2. Researcb
The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem-the relationship
between capital exporting nations and developing countries. Other rnportant research projects include
studies of the tax aspec,ts of economc integration and of the influence of tax incentives on economic
growth.
3. Education . -

The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participaten, seminars and discussion groups, lectures and public-
ations.

4. Library and Documentation
The Bureau's programofcataloguingand completing its set of materialswill be continued in tle frame-
work of its library facilities which were mucl improved as a result of the move in I963 to new quarters
in an old city gate of Amsterdam.

5. Report
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to countries other than
the country of residence of the organizationor individualwho requests a report.
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A. J. Gupin-

With sincere and deep regret the International Bureau of Fiscal

Documentationhas learned of the tragic death of Mr. A.J. Gupin
on August I3, I 964 Mr. Gupin, formerly Vice President of

Philips Electrical Industries Ltd. was a member of the Board of

Trustees of the Bureau for nearly a quarter of a century.

Mr. Gupin's association with the Bureau dates back to shortly
before the Second World War, at a time when irternational tax

problems were of far less general significance than they are today.
With his great interest in matters of science, education and art,
Mr. Gupin foresaw the need f an international research institute

on taxation. As a top executive of one of the world's largest
companies, he knew that business would become more inter-.

national in scope and that it would be faced with a great variety of

tax problems. Thus, Mr. Gupin strongly supported the Bureau's

efforts to expand its services to meet the requirementsof the inter-

national fiscal community.

With great appreciationforMr. Gupin'sinvaluableandstimulating
contributions to the Bureau's development, the Trustees, the

Director, and the Staff of the Bureau hope to expand the Bureau's

programme in his spirit.
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AN EXPENDITURE TAX IN INDIA

by
K. C. KHANNA*

Over eight years ago Professor Nicholas Kaldor of Cambridge University was

invited by the Government of India to make an investigation of the Indian tax

system (based mainly on the British tax system) in the light of the revenue require-
ments of the Second Five Year Plan. In March I956, ProfessorKaldor submitted
a report which was regarded as a thought provoking document on a subject of
vital importance. In his report Professor Kalder stated: The present system of
direct taxation in India is both inefficient and inequitable. It is inefficient because
the present base of taxation income (as statutorily defined) is defective and
biased (as a measure of taxable capacity) and is capable of being manipulatedby
certain classes of taxpayers. It is inequitable because the limited character of the
information furnished by the taxpayers and the absence of any comprehensive,
reporting system on property transact:ions and property income make large-scale
evasion through concealment or understatementof profits and property income
relatively easy. He, therefore, suggested the introduction of an integrated
system of taxation which aimed at broadening the tax base through the levy of
five taxes, namely income-tax, capital gains tax, annual wealth-tax, gift-tax and a

personal expenditure-tax.
With certain modifications, the Government of India accepted most of the

Professor'sproposals in principle with the result that in addition to the traditional
tax on income, the Finance Minister levied, with effect from I St April, I958, a

tax on expenditure.While introducingthis measure, the FinanceMinisterobserved
as under:

The other proposal I make is the introductionof a tax on expenditure. This is
a form of taxation which has no backing as yet of historical experience. It is
however, a tax which, given effective administrative arrangements, can be a

potent instrument for restraining ostentatious expenditure and for promoting
savings. In the present circumstances, I think all we can do is to make a small

beginning. I propose to levy this tax only on individuals and Hindu undivided
families. The tax will be imposed on all expenditureincurredfromwhateversource

it may be, in excess of certain sums which will vary with the size of the family.

* The author is a memberof the Instituteof CharteredAccountantsof India; Memberof the Seven Man
Study Group of the Irternational Fiscal Association.
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The rate of tax will be based on a slab system, the rate for each slab increasing
progressivelywith the increase in the level of expenditure. Administrativeset up
for assessment and appellate procedurewill be the,same as for income-tax.

Charge of tax

Accordingly, the Expenditure Tax Act, I 957 was enacted and was brought into

force from the assessment year i958/59. Section 3 of the Act provided that

there shall be charged for every financial year commencingon and from the first

day of April, 195 8, a tax (hereinafter referred to as expenditure-tax) at the rate

or rates specified in the Schedule in respect of the expenditure incurred by any
individualor Hindu undivided family in the previous year.

Expenditure was defined as any sum in money or money's worth, spent or

disbursedor for the spending or disbursingof which a liabilityhad been incurred

by an assessee, and included

(a) any expenditure in excess of Rs. 5 ooo incurred by any person other than the
assessee in respect of any obligation or personal requirements of the assessee

or any of his dependants which, but for the expenditure having been in-
curred by that other person, wouldhave been incurredby the assessee; and

(b) any expenditure incurred by any dependant of the assessee for the benefit of
the assessee or any of his dependants out of funds given by the assessee,
whether directly or indirectly.

Two limits had to be crossed before an individualbecame liable to expenditure-
tax. These limits were calculated both with reference to the individual's income
and to his expenditure during the relevant previous year. Thus the liability to

expenditure-taxcould be incurred only if the individual exceeded botb the follow-

ing limits:

(a) Income limit
His income from all sources, whether taxable or not, during the relevant

previous year, as reduced by the amount of taxes to which such income was

liable under any other law for the time being in force, exceeded Rs.36,000;-

and

(b) Expenditure limit
His basic expenditure during the said previous year exceeded Rs.30,000

J

(In the case of an individual who was not a citizen of India but was resident
of India, an additional amount up to Rs. io,ooo -- WaS allowed in respect of

expenditure incurred outside India, raising the ttal basic expenditure
allowance in such a case to Rs.40,000).

Expenditure outside India
All expenditureincurredwithinIndia was liable to tax. With regard to expenditure
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incurred outside India the liability depended on whether the assessee was a

resident or non-resident and whether he was a citizen of India or a foreigner.
Non-resident foreigners were entirely exempt from tax on such expenditure
whereas resident foreigners were charged to expenditure tax only on expenditure
incurred from Indian sources. Citizens of India, who were non-resident, were

liable to expenditure tax on all expenditure incurred from Indian sources even if

the amount was spent outside India. The result of the relevant provision may be

summarised thus:

Status of assessee Expenditure incurredoutside India.

From foreign sources From Indian sources

Foreigners:i.

(a) non-resident exempt exempt
(b) resident exempt exempt up to

RsIo,ooo only.
2. Citizens :

(a) non-resident exempt not exempt
(b) resident not exempt not exempt

Exemptionsfrom tax

Apart from the basic allowances of Rs. 30,000 referred to above, (Rs.40,000 in the

case of a resident foreigner) further exemptions and deduction were allowed by
the Act of I 957. Thus the following items of expenditurewere exempt:
(a) any exependiture, whether revenue or capital, incurred by the assesses

wholly and exclusively for the purposes of his business, profession or

vocation or for the purpose of earning income from any other source;

(b) expenditure ircurred by the assessee, or on his behalf by his employer,
wholly and necessarily in connection with the discharge of duties of em-

ployment;
(c) any expenditure incurred on behalf of the assessee by way of passage con-

cessions and travel facilities granted by the employer;
(d) any expenditure incurred by the assessee in connectionwith the acquisition

of immovable property or in the construction, repair, maintenance or im-

provement of such property belonging to him;
(e) any expenditure incurred by the assessee by way of investment in deposjts,

loans, shares and securities or in bullion, precious stones or jewellery;
(f) any expenditureincurredby the assessee in the purchase of books, products

of cottage industry in India or works of art;
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(g) any expenditure incurred by the assessee by way of contribution as capital
to a firm in considerationof a share in the firm's profits;

(h) any expendjture incurred by the assessee by way of repayment of loan or

other borrowing or by way of payment of interest thereon, not being in-
terest on any loan or other borrowing utilised for incurring expenditure
liable to tax;

(i) any expenditure incurred by the assessee by way of, or in respect of any

gift, donation .r settlement on trust or otherwise for the benefit of any
other person;

(j) any expenditure jncurred by the assessee for paying premiums on insurance
on life of the assessee or his dependants or on insurance of education or

marriage of dependants or insurance of property (other than aircraft, motor

and other transportvehicles) against fire or theft;
(k) any expenditure incurred by the assessee for the purchaseor maintenanceof

live-stock;
(1) any expenditure incurred by the assessee for any public purpose of a chari-

table or religious nature;

(m) any expenditure incurred by way of contribution to provident, thrift or

superannuationfund;
(n) any expenditureincurredby the assessee or any ofhis dependants in connec-

tion wjth any election to any legislative,municipalor other public authority
in India for which the assessee or the dependantwas a candidate, subject to

prescribed limits.

Deductionsfrom taxable Expenditure
In addition to the above exemptions, the undernoted deductions from taxable

expenditure'werealso allowed:

(i) taxes or fees regarding any conveyance intended for the personal use of the

assessee;

(i) any expenditure lawfully incurred by the assessee in respect of civil or

criminal proceedings to which he was a party;
(iii) any expenditure incurred outside India by a residet foreigner subject to a

maximum of Rs. Io,000 (included in basic allowance of Rs.40,000);
(iV) expenditure incurred in connectionwith the assessee's own marriage or the

marriageofany ofhis dependants subject to a maximumofRz.5000 for each

marriage;
(v) four-fifths of any expenditure incurred by way of capital expenditureon the

purchase of furniture and otherhouseholdgoods, motorcars and othercon-

veyances for the personal use of the assessee and his dependants. But one-

fifth ofsuch expenditurewas added back in each ofthe succeedingfouryears;
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(v) any expenditure incurred by the assessee on the maintenanceof his parents
subject to a maximumof Rs.4,000;

(vii) any expenditure incurred by the assessee on his own medical treatment or

treatment of his dependants subject to a maximum of Rs.5ooo with the

right to carry forward to the next year the unexpendedbalance;
(vi) any expenditure incurred by the assessee on the education of himselfor any

of his dependants in a country outside India ubject to a maximum of

Rs.8ooo per year;
(ix) a basic allowance of Rs. 30,000 in the case of an individual and in the case

of a Hindu undivided family an allowance of Rs.30,000 for the Manager,
his wife and children and a further sum of Rs 3000 for each additional

coparcener subject to a maximum of Rs.60,000.

Rates of Tax
After excluding the basic allowance of Rs.30,000 (Rs.40,000 in the case of a

resident foreigner)and after giving the varjous deductions,allowancesand exemp-
tions to the extents permissible,the amountfexpenditureliable to tax was arrived
at. This taxable expenditure was then charged to tax on the basis of a slab

system at the rates mentioned below:
In the case of every individual and Hindu undivided family, on that portion of

the taxable expenditure:
(i) which did not exceed Rs.Io,ooo -- IO%
(ii) which exceeded Rs.io,ooo but did not exceed Rs.20,000 -- 20o

(iii) which exceeded Rs.zo,000 but did not exceed Rs. 30,000 -- 4o%'
(iv) which exceeded Rs.30,000 but did not exceed Rs.40,000 -- 60%
(v) which exceeded Rs.40,000 but did not exceed Rs.50,000 -- 80%

(vi) which exceeded Rs.5o,ooo --I00o

Illustration
The followirg example shows the method of computing taxable expenditure and

the calculations of tax thereon:
- Salaried Employee-Expendture-tax

Liabilit 1958l59-An Illustration

Salary, Allowances, Bonus, Commission etc. ...... Rs. z89,500
Perquisites:
(a) Rent-free quarters valued at Rs.750/- p.m.

Rs.9ooo
(b) Free transport for personal use valued at

RsIzs/ p.m. Rs.5oo Rs. Io,500

Taxable ircome ............................ Rs.3oo,ooo
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Less: Income & Super tax .................... Rs.205,47I
Rs. 94,529

Add. : Other income e.g. Home leave passages ...Rs. 1o,000

Total income from alle sources ...... Rs.io4,529
Salary, Allowances,Bonus, Commissionetc. as shown
above (in page 6) ............................ Rs.289,500

Less . Income and Super tax .................. Rs.2o5,47I
Net payment to Bank ................ Rs. 84,029
Deduct Cash Expenditure as shown below Rs. 84,000
Balance n Bank .................. Rs. 29

Total Expenditure incurred during the year as under:
'

(a) Cash Expenditure incurred by the Emploee
(I) Gifts to friends .................. Rs. 2,000

(2) Shares and Securities purchased .. Rs. 5,000
(3) Jewellery and Ornaments purchased Rs. 5,000
(4) Household goods and furniture

purchased...................... Rs. 5,000.
(5) Expenditure incurred on maintenance

of riding horses.................. Rs. 5,000
(6) Expenditureincurredon maintenance

of parents ...................... Rs. 5,oo0
(7) Life Insurance Premia paid ...... Rs. 6,00o
(8) Contributions to Provident and

Pension Fund ................ Rs. 6,000
(9) Educational Expenses incurred

overseas ......................... Rs. 9,000
(Io) Other personal and domestic expen-

diture at Rs.3000 per month ...... Rs.36,000 Rs. 84,000
(b) Expenditure incurred by the Employer

behafof the Employee-on

(I) Home Leave passages paid ...... Rs.io,ooo
(2) Travelling and Entertainment

Expenses incurred in the performan-
ce of duties (Rs. 5000 each) ........ Rs.io,ooo

(3) House Rents etc., paid............ Rs. 9,000
(4) Medical Expenses .............. Rs. 5,500
(5) Transport expenses -free use of

motor car for personal requirements Rs. I,5oo Rs. 36,000
Total Expenditure Rs. I 20,000
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Lm: Deductions and Exemptions allowed as under:

(a) Expenditureincurredby the Employer
on behalf of the Employee subject to

a maximum of .................... Rs. 5000

Exemptions
(i) Gifts to frieds ...... Rs. 2,ooo

(z) Shares and Securities

purchased .......... Rs. 5,ooo

(3) JewelleryandOrnaments
purchased. .......... Rs. 5,ooo

(4) Expenditureincurred on

maintenance of riding
horses ...... : ........ Rs. 5,ooo

(5) Life Insurancepremia .. Rs. 6,000
(6) Contributions to Prov-

ident & Pensions Fund Rs. 6,ooo
(7) Home Leave Passages Rs.Io,ooo
(8) Travelling & Entertain-

ment Expenses incurred
in the performance of
duties. .............. Rs.io,000 Rs.49,000 Rs. 54,000

Gross Expenditure ................ Rs. 66,000
(c) Deductions

(i) 4/5 of the expenditure
incurred on the pur-
chase of household

goods and furniture. .. Rs. 4,000
V

(2) Expenditureincurredon

maintenance of parents
Rs.5000; maximum
allowable. .......... Rs. 4,000

(3) Medical Expenses n-

curred Rs.55oo;
maximum allowable. . . Rs. 5,ooo

(4) Educational Expenses
incurred overseas

Rs.9ooo; maximum
allowable. .......... Rs. 8,000

(5) Basic Allowance ...... Rs. 30,000 Rs. 5 I,ooo

Taxable Expenditure .............. Rs. 15,ooo
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ExpenditureTax payable:
On first Rs.io,ooo at Io% Rs.I,000
On next Rs.5,ooo at 2o% Rs.l,OOO
Total Tax payable Rs.z,ooo

Withdrawalof ExpenditureTax
The imposition of expenditure-tax was the subject of considerable public con-

troversy and aroused strong opposition. The Select Committee had to provide
numerous exemptions and allowances listed above before passing the final law.
This led to an erosion of the tax base as s evident from the illustrationgiven and
in spite of very high rates of tax the burden was low and collection poor. The
total tax collected (in crores of rupees) during the unternoted four years was:

FinancialYear TotalTax Revenue Yieldfrom ExpenditureTax

I958/59 553.I 0.6

1959/6o 642.4 o.8

1960/61 805. 0.9
1961/62 823.I 0.8

It would be obvious that expenditure-taxin the form in which it was levied had

proved ineffective as a deterrent to extravagant living and that it had failed to

justify the expense and harassment involved in its meagre collection. Moreover,
there were numerous anomalies and inequities in the Statute which created in-
surmountable difficulties and problems in its implementation and practical
working. Following the appointment of a new Finance Minister fresh thinking
took place and in I962, while introducing his Budget proposals for the year
i962/63, the said Finance Minister announced the abolition of expenditure-tax
for the following reasons:

I propose to abolish the five year old expenditure-tax with effect from the
current year. When it was introducedin 1957, it was realised that it had no backing
of historical experience. It was, however, hoped that the tax would be a potent
instrument for restraining ostentatious expenditure and for promoting savings.
While these are very desirable objectives, experience has shown that the existence
of the expenditure-tax has contributed little to them. The revenue from this
sourcehas remainedconspicuouslysmall. It has been argued that the incorporation
of an expenditure-tax in the tax structure would make the administration of in-
come-tax a great deal more effective and would enable the rates of income-tax to

be lowered suitably. Experiencehas not shown this to be the case. If the working
of this tax had shown some promising results, it would have been worthwhile to

continue and extend it; but with the present experienceit is consideredbest not to

continue the measure, which, as a source ofeconomicrestrainthas been ineffective
and as a source of revenue, unattractive.
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Reimpositionof ExpenditureTax

The whithdrawal of expenditure-tax was welcomed in all quarters but the joy
was short-lived. With the return to Government last year of the former Finance

Ministerwho imposed the tax in 19 57, the expenditure-taxtoo has staged a come-

back with effect from April this year. The Finance Minister's justification for

reintroductionof the tax is given best in his own words:

In order to discourage spending I think it is necessary to reintroduce expen-
diture-tax. I have carefully considered the circumstances and dicultis which

made' by predecessor suspend the collection of this taxi It seems to me that these

diffculties arose on account of too many exemptions and the high rates of tax.

Besides, the wording of the charging section of the Act was highly defective

and considerably limited the scope of the operat:ion of the tax. This clause has

now been redrafted so as to attract expendture-tax on all expenditure above

Rs.36,000 per annum no matter from which source the money for expenditure
came. It is also necessary to harmonise the process of lowering of the rates of

income-tax with the imposition and changes in expenditure-tax with reduced

rates. I, therefore, propose to reduce the exemptions and exceptions to the

minimum and to have the rates rising from 5% to zo% on successive slabs of

Rs. I2,OOO.

Amendments to Act of 1957
With the above objectives in view the Finance Minister has levjed expenditure-
tax again with effect from the current assessment year i964/65, beginning I st

April, 1 964. The basic scheme of the Act remains the same as in I 957 but the

following jmportant changes may be noted:

(i) Previously liability to expenditure-taxwas attracted only if both the income

and the expenditure during the relevant year exceeded specified limits.

Under the amended law the reference to income has been omitted with the

result that an individual who does not have any income wll still be liable to

expenditure-taxin case his expenditureexceeds the prescribed tax free limit.

(I i) The next important change is the withdrawal of certain exemptions and

deductionswhich were previouslyallowed. These are

(a) expenditure on the purchase of products of cottage industry in India or

any works of art,

(b) taxes and duties on purchase or import of personal effects,
(c) expenditure on maintenanceof assessee's parents,
(d) expenditure on purchase and maintenance of live-stock,
(e) expenditure on purchase of household goods, furniture etc.,

(f) expenditureon educaton in any country outside India,
(g) expenditure on medical treatment,
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(h) expenditure on marriage,
(i) expenditure on entertainmentout of any entertainmentallowance given

by the employer.

Expenditure on acquisition of precious stones, bullion and jewellery is now

spread over a period of five years for purposes of charge to tax. The basic allow-
ance of Rs.30,000 has been withdrawn but the tax payable on the first slab of
Rs.36,000 of taxable expenditure is NIL.

Revised rates of tax

The rates of tax have been lowered and the revised rates are:

In the case ofevery individualand Hindu undivided family, on that portion of
the taxable expenditure:
(i) which does not exceed Rs.36,000 Nil
(ii) which exceeds Rs.36,000 but does not exceed Rs.48,000 5%
(ii) which exceeds Rs.48,000 but does not exceed Rs.60,000 .75%
(iv) which exceeds Rs.60,000 but does not exceed Rs.72,000 lO%
(v) which exceeds Rs. 72,000 but does not exceed Rs.84,000 I 5%
(vi) which exceeds Rs.84,000 20%

However, in respect of any assessment for the financial year commencing on

the ist day of April 1964 or 1965, the maximum rate of 1 5% onl will apply to

expenditure in excess of Rs.72,000.

Enhancementof tax liability
As a result of the amendments to the Act of 1957 the tax base has been consider-
ably enlarged with consequential enhancement of tax liability. The effect of the
changes made may be illustrated best by reference to the figures shown in the

example given earlier in this article.
Taxable expenditure as per Illustration Rs. i 5,000
Add: Expendituredisallowedby the amendments.

/

(a) I/5 of expenditure on jewellery and ornaments Rs. I,000
(b) expenditure on maintenance of ridirg horses Rs. 5,000
(c) entertainment expenses Rs. 5,ooo
(d) expenditure on household goods and furniture Rs. 4,000
(e) expenditure on maintenance of parents Rs. 4,000
(f) medical expenses Rs. 5,000

(g) educational expenses Rs. 8,000
(h) basic allowance Rs.30,000 Rs.62,000

Taxable expenditure Rs.77,000
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Thus the taxable expenditure will go up from Rs. 5,000 to Rs.77,000 and the

tax payable thereon will be deterrnined as under:
On the first Rs.36,000 of taxable expenditure Nil.

On the next Rs.I2,ooo of taxable expenditure at 5% 6oo

On the next Rs. I 2,000 of taxable expenditure,at 7-5% 900
On the next Rs. I 2,000 of taxable expenditure at Io% I 2oo

On the next Rs.5,ooo of taxable expenditure at I 5% 750

Rs.3450
The increase in tax will be from Rs.3,000 to Rs.3,450, a rise of about 70% on the

original liability. But the average rate of tax on the total expenditure incurred will

amount to about 4% on the basis of figures used in the example.
Whether the revised version of the expenditure-taxwill achieve the objectives

underlined by the Finance Minister remains open. to serious doubt. One point,
however, seems certain; in the context of India's developing economy and the

intended socialistic pattern of its society, the field of fiscal legislation in this coun-

try and the comparat:ively inarticulate Indian taxpayer apparently provide good
material for experiment and research by foreign tax experts.

Erschienen: PROF. DR. OTTMAR BHLER
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UNITED STATES

The Taxationof non-resident Aliens in the United States
Considerationof the terms non-resident Alien

and engaged in trade or business

by
PAUL B. LICHTMAN*

The United States asserts tax jurisdiction over the entire world-wide income of its citi-
zens and resident-aliens.

If one is deemed .to be a non-resident alien then he will be taxed only on his U.S.
source income while a residentof the U.S. will be taxed on his entire income.Also if one

is deemed to be a non-residentalien, certain tax disadvantagesarise. A non-residentalien

(I) may not le a joint returnl

(2) does not qualify for the special tax rate applicable to the head of the household
(3) may not claim the. standard deduction

(4) may not use the optional tax table

(5) may not take credit for retirement income

(6) where a partnership has a non-resident alien as a partner, it may not elect to be
taxed as a corporationunder Sub. R (i 36i(b)(3))

(7) a non-resident alien may not use the income averaging provisions (I.R.C.1 30 1)
(8) where a corporationhas a non-residentalien as a shareholderit may not elect to be

taxed under Sub. S ( I37I)
The taxation ofnon-residentaliens (outsideofPuerto Rico) may be subdivided.intothree
classes :'
I. Non-residentalien individuals not engaged in trade or business in the U.S. and receiving

in the aggregatenot more than $19.000 gross income for the taxable year beginning in

i964 ($zi.zoo for the taxable year beginning in I965) from sources within the United
States are taxed at the fiat rate of 30% on incomes from dividends, rents, salaries,
wages, premiums, annuities, compensations, remunerations, emoluments or other
determinable annual incomes, see I.R.C. 87I(a)(I); and 300 on any gain from the
sale or exchangeof capital assets. With reference to the latter tax, if the alien is present
in the United States for a period aggregating less than 90 days during the taxable

year then he will be taxed on the gain ... effected during his presence... [which..]
exceed his losses...., and this gain must be ... effected during such presence....
See I.R.C.87i(a)(z)(A).
If the alien is present in the United States for more than 90 days then this 30% capital
gains rate will be applicable to any gains effected at any time during such year .

See I.R.C.87I(a)(2)(B).
* The author is an attorney-at-lawwith the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation, member of
the New York Bar and a graduate of Columbia University Law School in New York. Presently he is
Editor of the Bulletin.
1 Except where the husband and wife. or either of them is from a community property jurisdiction
(United States or foreign).
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z. Non-residentaliens not engaged in trade or business in the United States but receiving in

the taxable year an aggregate of more than $i9.ooo gross income for the taxable year

beginning in x964 ($zI.z00 for the taxable years beginning in 1965)2)
3. Non-residentaliens engagedin trade or business within the United States3)

Discussion will be centered around what is deemed to be a non-residentalien and

to be engaged in a trade or business within the United States. The purpose of this

discourse is to introduce the alier taxpayer to some of the problems he may encounter

when deriving income from United States sources.

Non-residentalien
An alien is presumed to be a non-resident, but this presumption may be overcome by
proof
(a) that the alien has filed a declaration of his intention to become a citizen of the U.S.

under the naturalization laws or

(b) that the alien has filed a form 1o78 or its equivalent4or

(c) of acts and statements of the alien showing a definite intention to acquire residence
in the United States or showing that his stay in the United States is of such an extend-

ed nature as will constitutehim a resident.
An alien who has acquired a residence in the United States retains this status until he

departs from the United States. A mere intention to depart does not change his status.

The Regulations to the Internal Revenue Code defines residence as:

x.87i-z. Determining residence of alien individuals.

(a) General. The term nonresident alien individual means an individual whose

residence is not within the United States, and who is not a citizen of the United
States. The term includes a nonresidentalien fiduciary. For such purpose the term

fiduciary shall have the meaning assigned to it by section 77oi(a)(6) and the

regulat:ions in Part 30 1 of this chapter (Regulations on Procedure and Adminis-

tration). For presumptionas to an alien's nonresidence,see paragraphb) of I.87x-4.
(b) Residence dened. An alien actually present in the United States who is not a

mere transient or sojourner is a resident of the United States for purposes of the
income tax. Whether he is a transient is determinedby his intentions with regard to

the length and nature of his stay. A mere oating intention, indefinite as to time, to

return to another country is not sufficient to constitute him a transient. lf he lives
in the United States and has no definite intention as to his stay, he is a resident. One
who comes to the United States for a definite purpose which in its nature may be

promptlyaccomplishedis a transient; but, ifhis purpose is of such a nature that an

extended stay may be necessary for its accomplishment, and to that end the alien
makes his home temporarily in the United States, he becomes a resident, though it

2) Taxed at the regular rate for individuals subject to a minimum rate of 30 % unless limited by a tax

treaty.
s) Taxed at the regular rate for incividualswithout regard to the 30 % limitation

) Certificate of alien claiming residence in the United States -- to be filed with withholding agent by
alien residing in the United States for the purpose of clairning the benefit of such residence for income
tax purposes.
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may be his intention at all times to return to his domicile abroad when the purpose
for which he came has been consummatedor abandoned. An alien whose stay in the
Urited States is limited to a definiteperiod by the immigration laws is not a resident
of the United States within the meaningof this section, in the absence of exceptional
circumstance. [Reg. i.87I-2] [T.D. 6258, Io-23-57].

New regulationshave been proposed by the Treasury in December 1963.
The determination as to whether or not an alien will be considered a non-resident

involves the questionof intentions, coupled with operative facts which may be indicative
that the alien is something more than a transient or sojourner. This intention is viewed

through the purpose and characterofhis visit.
Where the nature of his visit recluires an extended stay in the United States so that he

must make his home temporarily in the United States he becomes a resident alien. There
is no precise length of time that is needed for an extended stay in the United States
but certain operative facts overcome the presumptionof non-residency.

The type of visa issued is only one of the elements that must be considered.True, if
the visa is one of a temporary nature for a limited time, in the absence of exceptional
circumstances, one will be considered a non-resident. But, an individual who entered
the United States on a temporaryvisa which had been renewedwas thereafter considered
a resident. Also, where the taxpayer is in the United States on a temporary visa and he

acknowledges his intention to become a United States citizen and to establish a perma-
nent address in the United States no problem arises; he will be deemed a resident alien

Problems arise where one is in the United States on a temporaryvisa and has claimed
an intention not to make the United States his permanent home, but due to prevailing
circumstances his retention there is beyond the stay allotted for by the visa. Where an

individualhas sought refuge from war, his stay in the United States under these circum-
stances has made him, in the eyes of the tax authorities, a resident alien. But, where the
individual has over-extended his stay and is awaiting deportation, or, he had orders
indicating that he may be recalled to his own country, the taxpayer was not deemed
to be a residentalien.

The fact that an alien retained his foreign residence may be instrumental in determin-

ing the tax status he enjoys in the United States. Therefore, when an alien comes to the
United States for the purpose of fulfilling professional engagements and he has a per-
manent establishementin a foreign country then his status will be one of a non-resident
alien. Also, when the alien has not made any permanentarrangements for his stay in the
United States, his status as a non-residentalien will remain intact. However, if he comes

to the Unted States on a professional engagement, not knowing how many years he

might remain in the United States, and the work was of such a nature that an extended

stay was required, he was deemed to be a resident alien.

Notwithstandingthe fact that the alien derives his compensation in the United States
while being there for a specific purpose, he will be deemed to be a non-resident alien.
This will be the case where an alien is assigned to the purchasing agency of his native

country located in the United States; or, where aliens come to the United States to in-
vestigate conditions in a certain industry and they derive their compensation from the

particular industry. But where a non-residentalien serves in the United States military,
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his status is that of a resident alien, notwithstandingthe fact that the service was for the

period of one year.
The mere fact that an individual visits the United States regularly, frequent:lyand for a

lengthy stay will not automatically transform his status to that of a resident alien.
A foreign student who had been in the United States for four years, studying for his

Bacholor degree, but returned to his home for vacations was considered a non-resident;
whereas, a foreign student temporarilyresiding in the United States while studying for a

z year program was presumed to be a resident.

Engagedin trade or business
The Internal Revenue Code considers as engaged in trade or business within the United
States any performanceofpersonal services within the United States during the taxable

year; however, the definition excludes personal services for a

(a) non-residentalien individual, foreign partnershipor foreign corporation, not engag-
ed in a trade or business within the United States

(b) place of business maintaired by a domestic corporation in a foreign country or in a

possession of the United States, performed by a nonresident alien individual tem-

porarily present in the United States for a period not exceeding a total of 90 days
during the taxable year and whose compensation for the above services does not

exceed in the aggregate $3.000.
Not to be overlooked is the fact that the United States has tax treaties with various

various countries wherein various benefits accure to nationa's of these countries who
derive income from United States sources.

The term engaged in a trade or business within the United States is another crucial
definition that must be exarnined carefully by the non-residentalien. The nature of the

activity determines the status of the alien in this respect.
The non-residentalien will be considered to be engaged in trade or business if:

(a) he performs services in the United States and he receives remunaration for them;
notwithstanding the aforesaid, the non-resident alien will not be considered to be

engaged in trade or buiness in the United States if

(i) he works for a non-residentalien individual, foreign partnership or corporation
not engaged in a trade or business in the United States, or for the office or place
of business of a United States corporationabroad or United States possessions;

(ii) he is a non-resident alien in the United States temporarily, i.e. not exceeding a

total of 90 days during the taxable year, and

(iii) his compensationfor the above services does not exceed $3.000.
(b) he transacts business involving merchandise through the ordinary channels of

commerce, or trades or manages on a regular or continuous basis real property in
the United States and this is done either by himselfor through his agent.

(c) he is a member of a partnership engged in trade or business in the United States
at any time during the taxable year even though he is not physically present in the
United States.

Certain activities are excepted from the term engaged in trade or business. When a

non-residentalien effects transactions in stocks or securities through a resident broker,
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commission agent or custodian, the alien is not deemed to be engaged in a trade or

business in the United States. This is also true with transactions in commodities if
certainconditionsare met.

Where a non-resident alien owns land in the Urited States from which he derives
income he has been deemed to be engaged in a trade or business in the United States.
But in this case he had the affairs relating to the business managed through an agent who
had a broad power of attorney and who also advisd him on advantageous sales or pur-
chases of property. The agent executed leases, payed taxes, supervised repairs, collected
the rents, insured the property, executed the sale of one of the properties, etc. The activi-
ties were so extensive that they were deemed to be business in the United States. It

is the character of the activities and not the magnitudewhich is the controlling factor. A
British subject, resident in England, was given United States property when she was

quite young. The property had been rented to one person for a considerable time and
this tenant was responsible for its operation and minor repairs. The non-residentalien
owner received the rent and paid the insurance and mortgage. The court decided that

the taxpayer was.not engaged in a trade or business in the United States.

Isolated transactions do not constitute trade or business in the United States. This
was considered so where only i/o of a corporation's gross income arose from activities

in the United States. However, the reverse is true when an individual, partnership, or

corporationhas an agent in the United States with extensivepowers.
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ARGENTINA

TAX NEWS

Argentine Government Decree No. 3II3, Tax concessions

effective April 30, x964, essentially reesta- The tax concessions, on a percentage
blishes, in modified form, certain tax and basis, in the various industries, with the
other benefits for capital investments. conditions shown, are:

Those promulgated under prior adminis- - Steel, where the industrial process is
trationswere abrogatedin December1963. fully integrated, i 00o ; semi-integrated,

The concessionsto be granted,primarily 7500.
those conferring income tax exemption - Petrochemicals industries producing
according to the field of industry, the primarily hydrocarbons, aromatics,
activities to be fostered, the zones or areas sulphur and/or hydrogen, 5 0% ; n-

that are declared eligible for I0Oo of the dustries producing synthetic rubber,
benefits listed in the decree, and other con- carbon black, fertilizers, polyethylene,
cessions to be granted to specific indus- and similar commodities, fully in-

tries-namely, those primarily engaged in tegrated, Ioo%.
steel or petrochemicals, are as follows: -Cellulose industries, producing pulp,

5000; industries producing pulp plus
Activities to be fostered paper and carton, 75%; industries
Of special national interest are the steel, producing pulp and newsprint, ioo%.
petrochemicals,cellulose, mining, forestry, - Mining industries,excludingpetroleum,
and fishing industries, and constructionof gas and certain minerals, fully integrated
low cost housing. These qualify for: IOOo.
-Scaled exemptions from income and -Forestry industries, fully integrated,

profts taxes, substitute inherit- Io0O.excess

ance and a reductionfor each subsequent -Fishing industries, fully integrated,
year of I5% in the tax benefit. Ioo%; otherwise, 75%.
Elimination of the stamp tax on con- Low cost housing industry, fully inte-- -

tracts for a maximumperiod of I o years. grated, ioo%.
Special temporary residence authoriza- The following special concessions are-

tion for foreign workers and families granted to the specific industries of:

when necessary to carry out the planned - Steel-Anexemption from duties on all

investment program. basic imports for productsnot produced
Priority ratings for related equipment locally, and accelerated amortization of-

imports. fixed assets for income tax purposes.
Reduced prices for electric power and Petrochemicals-Reducedprice for gas- -

industrial fuel. used as a raw material.
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Zones to be fostered industrial promotion decree, even though
Zones that are eligible for ioo% of the they might be in priority industries such

bnefits listed in the industrial promotion as steel and petrochemicals. The decree

decree are: Southern, Northwest and does make the exception, however, that

Northeast Argentina. Significantly, in- investments in Greater Buenos Aires may
vestments in the Greater Benos Aires be eligibleif they involve the amplification
area are excluded from the benefits of the of plants already installed.

Source: InternationalCommerce, June 8, I964.

BELGIUM

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Fiscale voorraadvaarderingin Nederland en Beli, MIssoRrENW., Gent,E. Story-Scientia
P.V.B.A., I964, PP. zz9, Bfr. z80.

Thesis for a doctorate degree at the School of Economics in Tilburg, the Netherlands

which discussesproblems on the valuationof inventory in the Netherlandsand Belgium.
The author describes the various rules (Lifo, Fifo, Base-stock,etc.) and indicates which

are applicable in each country. He contends that the applicable rules in the Netherlands

are further developed than in Belgium due to a greater fexibilityof the tax courts.

Het fscaal regime der natuurlijkepersonen onder de nieuwe wetgeving, SIBILLE P. andL. VAN

BEIRs, Brussels,Banque de la Socit de Belgique, 1964, PP. zi6.

This book concerns itself with the taxation on income from immovable property,
income from personal property, income from business, professions, employment and

miscellaneous income e.g. speculation gains received by resident and non-resident in-

dividuais. Practical examples are included.

DOCUMENTS

UN AVIS DU CONSEIL CENTRAL DE L'CONOMIE
SUR LA REFORME DU REGIME DE LA TAXE

SUR LE CHIFFRE D'AFFAIRES

Le zz avril i964, des reprsentants des organisations conomiques et sociales ont assist une

runion organise par le secrtairegnral du ministre des Finances. Celui-ci a remis une note

concernant la taxe la valeur ajoute et a invit les organisations rpondrepour le ierjuinaux .

questions suivantes:

A. Questions concernantles modalits que devrait comporterun systmede T.V.A. pour
tre acceptable en Belgique, compte tenu de la structure conomique et sociale du pays
et de la mentalit belge.
I) Faut-il apphquer la T.v.A. jusqu'au dernier stade de la production, jusqu'au stade

prcdant le commercede dtail ou jusqu'au stade du commercede dtail
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z) Le systme devrait-il comprendre les services en gnral, quitte prvoir ven-

tuellement un rgime spcial pour certains services dtermins, ou ne devrait-il

comprendre que des services dsigner limitativement

3) Le systmedevrait-ilcomporterdes rgimes particulierspour certains secteurscomme

l'agriculture, l'artisanat, les professions librales, les petites entreprises
4) Faut-il prvoir des exonrations et des taux rduits et, le cas chant, dans quelles

conditions

B. Question concernant le systmede taxe sur le chiffre d'affaires.

Un autre systme de taxe sur le chijed'a#aires ne devrait-ilpastreprfr laT.v.A. Dans

l'affirmative, pour quels motfs
En sa sance du zz avril 1964, le Bureau du Conseilcentral de l'Economiea dcid que celui-ci

examinerait de sa propre initiative les questions poses aux organisations. Il a demand sa com-

mission Expansionde prparerun projet d'avis.

Au cours de ses travaux, il est apparuopportun la Commissiond'tudier en plus des questions
qui lui taient soumises, certainsproblmes relatfs au rgime fscal des biens d'investissementet des

entreprisesexportatrices.Les conclusions de cette tude ontt reprises dans le projetd'avis.

La Commissiona fni ses travaux le 2x ma 1964. Le prjet d'avisrdgpar la Commissiona

tsoumis l'assembleplnire du 19 mai 1964.

L'AVIS DU CONSEIL

Le Conseil a examin les questions dans l'ordre fix dans le questionnairetransmisaux

organisations.
En rpondant la srie de questions relatives aux modalits d'un systme de T.V.A.

(questions groupes sous A), le Conseil s'est plac dans l'hypothse qu'une T.V.A. sera

applique. Cette partie de l'avis n'implique donc nullement une prise de position en ce

qui concerne le principe mme du systme de la T.v.A. Ce dernier problme n'est trait

qu' propos de la question B concernant le choix du systme de taxe sur le chiffre
d'affaires.

Lors de l'examen des questions, on a soulev plusieurs fois des problmes relatifs
la comptabilit des assujettis; cet gard, des donnes concernant le nombre de per-

physiques d'associations de fait comptabilit rgulire tsonnes et tenant une ont

reprises en annexe l'avis.

A. MODALITS QU'UN SYSTME DE T.V.A. DEVRAIT COMPORTER.

I. Questions du ministre des Finances relatives aux modalits que devrait comporter
un systme de T.v.A. pour tre acceptable en Belgique, compte tenu de la structure

conomiqueet sociale du pays et de la mentalit belge.

Question I.-Faut-il appliquer la T.v.A. jusqu'au stade final de la production, jusqu'au
stade prcdant le commerce de dtail ou jusqu'au stade du commerce de dtail
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De nombreux membres, dont ceux reprsentant les employeurs industriels estiment

que si une T.v.A. devait tre instaure, il serait souhaitablede l'appliquer jusqu'au stade

du commerce de dtail.
Ils rappellent que ce systme comporte notamment les avantages suivants:
la taxation porte sur la valeur totale des produits; la T.v.A. revt donc pleinement le-

caractre d'une taxe la consommation;
toute discrimination, fiscale entre les diffrentes structures de la production et de la-

distributionest vite;
comme l'imptestperu tous les stades des circuits de productionet de distribution,-

la dsignationdes personnesassujettiespose moins de problmesque dans l'hypothse
o la T.v.A. s'arrte un stade antrieur;
le problmedes entreprises mixtes ne se pose pas:-

le systme exclut dans,toute la mesure du possible des distorsions dans les changes-

internationaux;a cet gard, ces membresattirentl'attentionsur l'importancecroissante

que prennent les changes internationaux qui s'effectuent par le biais du commerce

de dtail;
une T.V.A. au stade du dtaillantpermet l'applicationd'un taux d'impositiond'autant-

plus restreint que la base imposable est plus large;
les possibilits de fraude sont lirnites; la technique de la T.v.A. (dduction des taxes-

perues sur les achats effectus)peut contribuer rduireles possibilitsde fraude.

Par contre, ce systme se heurte aux difficults suivantes: le nombre de personnes

assujetties est sensiblementplus lev dans un systme qui incorpore le stade du com-

merce de dtail; les oprations de contrle seront donc plus nombreuses et les frais de

perception pourront tre plus lourds; les difficults de recouvrement seront plus
grandes.

Toutefois, en comparant les sytmes du point de vue des difficults de contrle et des

frais de perception, il ne faut pas oublier que dans les systmes de T.v.A. qui s'arrtent

un stade entrieur,des complicationset des frais additionnelsrsultentdu fait qu'il faut

y introduire une srie de modalits techniques particulirespour rsoudre le problme
des entreprises mixtes et pour diminuer certaines distorsions entre liffrents circuits de

distribution.
Les membresne perdentpas de vue les difcultspratiques qui devront tre limines

avant de pouvoir taxer de manire effcace le commerce de dtail. Dans la plupart des

entreprises de dtail, la comptabilitest encore nsuffisante; la formation professionelle
devrait galement tre amliore.

Ces membres sont d'avis que ces problmes peuvent tre largement rencontrs

cordition que le gouvernementprenne en temps opportun les mesures ncessaires afin

que les assujettistiennentune comptabilitpermettantl'applicationcorrected'unsystme
de T.v.A. De plus, des mesures devraient tre prises tendant acclrer les efforts dj
entrepris de plusieurs cts pour lever le niveau de la formation professionnelle des

dtaillants.
Ces membres font remarquer que le fait que des difficults pratiques subsistent

encore actuellement ne peut constituer un argument pour remettre plus tard les
dcisions de principe en ce qui concerne la taxation des dtaillants. Ils estiment au con-
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traire que, si l'on envisage d'instaurer une T.v.A., ces dcisions doivent tre prises sans

tarder.
Il est indispensableque les dtaillants soient informs temps sur le nouveau rgime

qui leur sera appliqu si l'on veut que ceux-ci procdent en temps utile aux adaptations
ncessaires.

Une priode de transition suffisante devra tre prvue, dont il faudra cependant
dlimiter clairement la dure.

Certains membres, reprsentants des agriculteurs et des classes moyennes, font

remarquer que pour arriver l'limination des distorsions dans les changes intra-

communautaires qui constituent l'objectif essentiel de l'harmonisation des taxes sur le

chiffre d'affaires, il n'est pas ncessaire d'tendre la T.v.A. au commerce de dtail,
l'activit des dtaillants tant principalementd'ordre local.

Ces membres rejettent, pour des raisons pratiques, une T.V.A. jusqu'au stade du com-

merc de dtail. Ils estiment impossible d'appliquerefficacementla T.V.A. ce stade. Un

pourcentage infime de dtaillants tient une comptabilitrgulireet selon ces membres,
il est exclu que dans un dlai relativement court, on puisse parvenir modifier profon-
dment cette situation.

Ces membres soulignent que les frais de perception de la T.V.A. qui, par la nature du

systme, sontdj trs lourds, augmenterontencore considrablement si l'on tend le

systme au commercede dtail. L'augmentationsensible des points de perceptionnces-

sitera une multiplication des oprations de contrle et entranera une extension con-

sidrable de l'appareil administratif. De leur ct, les dtaillants devront supporter des

frais additionnels importants.

Question z.-Le systme devrait-il comprendre les services en gnral, quitte prvoir
ventuellementun systme spcial pour certains services dtermins,ou ne devrait-il

comprendreque des services dsigner limitativement

Le Conseil estime qu'en principe, il n'y a pas lieu d'tablir une distinction entre les

biens et les services dans un rgime de T.V.A.; les services doivent tre soumis la taxe

sur le chiffre d'affaires au mme titre que les marchandises.

En effet:
la base de la T.V.A. doit tre aussi large que possible;-

les services prennent une part de plus en plus importante dans la consommation-

prive;
tant du point de vue fiscal que du point de vue conomique, la distinction entre biens-

et services s'avre de plus en plus difficile.

Le Conseil tient faire remarquerqu' son avis, il n'est pas souhaitablequ'un rgime
diffrent soit prvu pour les services influenant les prix d'une part, et pour les services

destins directementaux consommateursd'autre part. En beaucoup de cas, la distinction

entre ces deux catgoriesde services est difficile faire; aussi, en appliquantdes rgimes
diffrencis partant de cette distinction, on risque de faire natre, outre nombre de

complications techniques et pratiques, une fraude considrable.

Le Conseil est donc d'avis qu'il faudra limiter les exonrations et les rductions un
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strict minimum, quel que soit le type d'opration coromique. Elles ne devront tre
admises que dans les cas o elles s'imposent,soit pour des raisons techniques et d'effica-
cit fiscale; soit pour des raisons d'ordre conomiqueou social.

Question 3.-Le systme devrait-il comporter des rgimes particuliers pour certains
secteurs comme l'agriculture, l'artisanat, les professions librales, les petites entre-

prises
Le Conseil est d'avis qu'il faudra viter dans le mesure du possbile d'instaurer des

rgimes particuliers qui compliqueraientle systme de la T.V.A., creraient des ruptures
dans son application, ou et porteraient atteinte la neutralit du systme par rapport
aux diffrentes structures du circuit conomique. Il rappelle cet gard la complexit
excessive du systme actuel de taxes assirniles au timbre, qui rsulte notamment de
l'introductiond'un nombre exagr de rgimes spciaux.

Aussi, faudra-t-il limiter les rgimes particuliers des secteurs o l'application des
modalits gnrales du systme se heurte vraiment des difficults prat:iques considr-
ables. Il faudra galement veiller ce que les modalits prticulires aient, dans la
mesure du possible, des incidences comparables celles de la T.v.A. En outre, le Conseil
estime qu'il faut en principe laisser aux entreprises du secteur vis le choix entre le

rgimeparticulier et l'applicationnormale de la T.v.A.

Aprs avoir tudi les possibilits d'mettre ds prsent certaines proposit:ions
concrtes relatives au rgime qu'il conviendraitd'appliquer l'agriculture, aux profes-
sions librales, l'artisanatet aux petites entreprises, le Conseil est arriv la conclusion

qu'il n'est pas encore possible de rpondre aux questions du Ministre ce sujet.
A cet gard, le Conseil attire l'attention sur les difficults suivantes devant lesquelles

il se trouvait plac:
il est difficiled'apprcierdans quels cas concretsil faut drogeraux modalitsgnrales-

du systme de T.v.A. aussi longtemps que celles-ci n'ont pas.t prcises; le mme

problme se pose quandl s'agit de dfinir le rgimeparticulier;
des propositionsvalables ne peuvent tre faites que sur base d'un ensemblede donnes-

statistiqueset sociologiquesdont le Conseiln'a pu disposer; le dlai limit qui lui tait

imparti pour rpondre aux questions poses ne lui permettait pas de procder
certaines recherches ndspensables;
lors des discusions, il est apparu que les membres qui exposaient le point de vue de-

l'agriculture, de l'artisanat et de certains groupements de petites entreprises, taient
fondamentalementopposs l'application de la T.v.A. aux entreprises en question,
soit pour des raisons pratiques (par exemple comptabilit insuffisante), soit pour des
raisons conomiques (crainte de distorsion). Aussi ces membres se sont-ils limits

proposer des modalits qui aboutissaient en fait soustraire les oprations de ces

entreprises au champ d'applicationde la T.V.A.

Les organisations reprsentes au Conseil qui estiment utile de prciser de manire

plus approfondie leur point de vue en ce qui concerne les rgimes particuliers feront
connatre leurs observationsau ministredes Financesdans leur rponseau questionnaire
qui leur at transmis et communiquerontle texte de ces observationsau secrtariat du
Conseil central de l'conomie.
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Le Conseil reste dispos poursuivre l'tude du problme des rgimes particuliers.
A cet gard, il exprime le souhait de prendre connaissancedu rapport qu'labore en ce

moment le groupe de travail interministrielcharg de l'examen des problmesque pose

l'application d'une T.v.A.

Question 4.-Faut-ilprvoir des exonrationset des taux rduits et le cas chant, dans

quelles conditions

Le Conseil propose d'appliquer des taux rduits pongeant les taxes perues aux

stades antrieures, toutes les fois qu'il s'indiquera de prvoir, pour des motifs conomi-

ques ou sociaux, un rgime de faveur pour un produit dterrnin. Il faudra toutefois
veiller limiter le nombre de taux afin de ne pas compliquerexagrmentle systme.

Le Conseil estime qu'il convientd'viter autant que possible les exonrationsdans un

systme de T.v.A.: en effet,
l'exonration de la valeur totale d'un produit (ou service) est dans de nombreux cas-

difficilement ralisable; une telle exonration suppose le remboursementde la T.v.A.

perue tous les stades du circuit parcouru par le produit et par les facteurs qui ont

contribu sa fabrication; ce remboursementpose notammentdes problmes techni-

ques extrmementcompliqus;
d'autre part, l'exonration du produit (ou service) sans remboursement des taxes-

perues aux stades antrieurs prsente les inconvnientssuivants:

il peut en rsulter une charge fiscale diffrente pour des produits semblables; en-

effet, l'importance des taxes perues aux stades antrieurs peut varier d'aprs la

structuredu circuit et d'aprs la techniquede productionadoptepour la fabrication
du produit exonr;
des cas de double taxation se prsenterontquand les produitsexonrs sont achets-

par des entreprises (ces entreprises ne pourront pas dduire les taxes incorpores
dans les produits, aucune taxe n'ayantt perue lors de leur achat).

Le Conseil n'a pas tabli une liste des produits et services auxquels, son avis, de-

vraient tre appliqus des taux rduits ou pour lesquels une exonration parait in-

vitable.
Pour tre en mesured'laborerune telle liste, il seraitncessairede disposerde donnes

plus prcises concernant la structureet les modalitsdu rgime de T.V.A.

2. Questions annexes traites par le Conseil.

a) Le rgime des biens d'investissement.

Le Conseil se prononce en faveur de la dduction immdiate de la T.v.A, perue sur les

achats de biens d'investissement. Il rejette la dduction pro rata temporis,qui impose
l'entreprise qui ralise des investissements des charges financires et des risques plus
grands et entrane en outre d'importantescomplicationstechniqueset administratives.

En outre, il serait souhaitable d'autoriser, moyennant les conditions tablir par
l'administration,un remboursementde taxe au cas o la taxe perue sur les biens d'in-
vestissementachets dpasserait l'imptd sur le chiffre d'affaires de l'entreprise.
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Si aucun remboursement n'tait autoris dans des cas semblables, la charge qui en

rsulteraitconstitueraitun handicappour certaines entreprises. De nouvelles entreprises
n'ayant encore qu'un chiffre d'affaires insignifiant,voire nul, et des entreprises en pleine
activit mais accomplissant un effort particulirementconsidrableen matire d'inves-

tissement se trouveraient notamment places dans une situation dfavorable. Cet

handicap pourrait tre particulirementlourd lorsqu'ils'agit-commeparexempledans

la recherche scientifique-d'investissementsqui n'augmenterontpas n cessairement la

productionde l'entrepriseou du moins ne le feront pas brefdlai:

b) Modalits en ce qui concerne les exportations.
Le Conseil est d'avis que, moyennant les conditions tablir par l'administration, les

entreprises devraient pouvoir obtenir l'autorisation d'effectuer en suspension de taxe

leurs achats en vue des productions destines l'exportation, et ce de telle faon que le

dgrvement soit total.

B. UN AYTRE SYSTME DE TAXE SUR LE CIFFRE D'AFFAIRES NE DEVRAIT-IL

PAS TREPRFRLA T.V.A. DANS L'AFFIRMATIVE,POURQUELSMOTIFS

Le Conseil estime que le gouvernement,en introduisantdes rformes dans le systme
actuel de taxation indirecte, devrait, tenir compte des recommandationssuivantes:

IO Il importe d'introduire dans le systme actuel une clart suffisante pour que soit
connu le taux prcis des impts indirects qui psent sur chaque produit ou opration
conomique. Ceci comporte ncessaire le rejet du systme de taxation en cascade.

2 Toute modification des impts indirects doit sauvegarder les possibilits d'une

politique sociale, c'est--dire d'une diffrenciation dans les taux suivant les types de

produits ou d'oprations conomiques.
3o Toute rformedes impts irdirectsdevraitavoir commeconsquencede maintenir

la neutralit conomique entre les structures de production et de distribution et de
mettre les produits belges sur le mme pied que les produits des concurrents trangers,
en ce qui concerne tant les exportations que les investissements.

4 Dans le cadre des pouvoirs dont dispose le ministre des Affaires conomiquesdans
le domaine des prix, il devrait veiller ce que le march rpercuted'une faon suffisam-
ment fidle les modificationsdu systme fiscal.

5 Il est absolument indispensable les organisations professionnelles soient pr-que
alablement consultes chaque fois qu'une mesure rformant les impts indirects est

envisage. Cette consultation ne devrait pas seulement porter sur les aspects fiscaux du

problme, mais galement fournir les indictions quant aux rpercussions conomiques
et sociales, en particulierdans le domainedesprix.

***

Plusieurs membres du Conseil considrent que, dans la mesure o le gouvernement
compte s'orienter vers un systme communautaire au cours des prochaines anres, il

n'apparat pas comme raisonnable d'introduire entretemps une rforme des impts
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indirects qui soit profondmentdiffrente tant du systme actuel que du ystme com-

munautaire.
De mme, des membres estiment qu'il est difficile de se prononcer sur le systme

dfinitifde taxe sur le chiffre d'affaires, en l'absence de renseignementssur de nombreux

aspects et modalits de la future T.v. A. europenne.
Dans la mesureo une T.v.A. europenne,c'est--direayant des taux europens et des

modalits communautaires, serait instaure, elle aurait ncessairement de nombreuses

implications budgtaires, conomiques et sociales sur lesquelles il n'est pas possible
d'mettre un jugement aujourd'hui.

D'autres participants aux travaux du Conseil se prononcent pour l'adoption d'un

systme de T.V.A. comme ystme communautaire. Ils renvoient l'argumentationqui a

t dveloppe cet gard dans l'avi du 7 mars 1963 du Conseil central de l'conomie

(I) et considrentpar ailleurs que l'volution des tudes et des consultationsau sein des

organisations europennes, les avis exprims cet gard par divers groupes d'experts,
l'orientation prise en l'espce par plusieurs pays de la Communautdmontrent claire-

ment que ce sera un systme de T.V.A. qui sera finalement choisi comme systme com-

munautaire.
Ces membres estiment en outre qu'un passage direct la T.V.^. est de loin prfrable

pour des raisons qui, elles aussi, ont t largement dveloppes dans l'avis du 7 mars

1963 (2). Plusieurs instances d'ailleurs, notamment le Parlement Europen, se sont

prononces pour un passage direct au systme communautaireet la Commission euro-

penne envisage de modifier son premier projet de directive dans le sens d'une suppres-
sion de la phase intermdiaire.

Pour le surplus, ces membres sont d'avis qu'il serait prfrableque notre pays adpte
un systme de taxe sur la valeurajoutedans des dlais plus courts que ceux qu'envisage-
rait comme ultime la directive communautaireplutt que d'entreprendre une rforme

consistant,par la gnralisationdes taxes forfaitaires, rapprochernotre systme de taxe

unique gnrale.
En toute hypothse, il apparat qu'une gnralisation des taxes forfaitaires serait

ralisable dans un dlai trs rapide. L'chancede fin 1965 taitdj celle dont on faisait

tat en 1963 lorsque la premire phase d'une telle rforme tait alors prvue pour le

ler janvier 1 964. Outre que le timing jnitial est donc dpass, la crainte lgitime de

rpercussions notables sur les prix en priode inflatoire subsiste entirement.

D'autre part, il parat vain de demander l'administrationd'entreprendresimultan-

ment d'une part les travaux d'tude et de mise en application d'une gnralisation des

taxes forfaitaires et d'autre part la rdaction d'un projet de loi sur la taxe sur la valeur

ajoute avec les multiples travaux administratifs qu'une telle rdaction implique, ceci

sans mme parler de l'urgente ncessit de recruter et de former le personnel.
Des membres, gnralement reprsentants des employeurs et de l'agriculture, font

remarquer qu'un systme communautairene s'impose qu' partir du moment o l'on

I Avis du Conseil de l'conomie concernant la rforme du systme de taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires,
motivation des membres qui se sont prononcs pour un passage direct la T.v.A., rapport du secrtaire

1962-I963, PP. 47-5 2

2 Ibidem.
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supprimera les frontires fiscales; ce stade ne sera sans doute pas atteint dans un dlai

rapproch puisqu'il implique au moins une communaut financire sinon politique.
Avant ce stade dfinitif, il n'ya pas d'inconvnient ce que les pays membres appliquent
des systmes non cumulatifsdiffrents, adapts leur propre situation; il suffit que ces

systmes permettent des taxations et dtaxations correctes aux frontires et qu'ils sont

neutres par rapport aux diffrents circuits de productionet de distribution.
En ce qui concerne le choix du systme communautaire,ces membres sont d'avis que

l'option prendre dpend en large mesure des tendances qui se manifestent dans les
autres pays de la c.E.E. Si la majorit des pays s'oriente rsolument vers un rgime de

T.V.A., la Belgique se trouvera pratiquementoblige de se rallier ce systme, mme
si une taxe unique gnrale parat mieux adapte la situation belge. Toutefois,
l'heure actuelle, il ne semble pas probable que les Pays-Bas soient disposs opter pour
un systme de T.V.A. Par ailleurs, l'Italie est dans l'impossibilitde passer une T.v..

avant longtemps.
Pour ces raisons et eu gard aux particularits structurelles et aux exigences de notre

conomie, ces membres estiment que la Belgique aurait profit suivre une politique
prudente tant en ce qui concerne le choix du systme communautaire qu'en ce qui
concerne les mesures prendre dans la priode qui prcdera la mise en application du

rgime communautaire.
Ils soulignent que le rgime actuel de taxes assimiles au timbre place les entreprises

belges dans une position dsavantageusepar rapport leurs concurrents des autres pays
membres de la C.E.E.

D'autre part, il parat pratiquement impossible de faire appliquer en Belgique un

systme de T.v.A. avant I 970, dans l'hypothse o ce systme serait adopt comme

systme communautaire.Il en rsulte que si la Beglique accepte un passage direct un

systmede T.v.A., notre conomie se trouverafixe dans sa positiondsavantageusepour
une priode d'au moins six ans.

La situation risque encore de s'aggraverparce qu'il faut prvoir que l'Allemagneet le

Luxembourgpasserontdans un dlai assez rapproch un systme de T.v.A., et qu'ainsi
la Belgique demeurera avec le rgime de taxe sur le chiffre d'affaires le moins favorable

compar ses partenaires du March commun. En effet, le taux de base de taxation de
notre systmeest le plus lev; le degrde dtaxation l'exportationet de compensation

l'importation est le moins pouss malgr une attitude de l'administrationaussi com-

prhensive que le permette la lgislation.
En conclusion, ces membres estiment que la Belgique doit essayer d'amliorer dans

l'immdiat son systme de taxe sur le chiffre d'affaires en ralisant la rforme qui at

prpare par l'administration belge et qui, par la voie d'une gnralisation des taxes

forfaitaires,aboutira un systme qui se rapproched'une taxe uniquegnrale, systme
dont les avantages ont t dcrit dans l'avis du 7 mars I963 du Conseil central de
l'conomie (3).

Cette rforme, tout en amliorant notre position concurrentielle,contribuerait large-
3 Avis du Conseil central de l'conomie sur la rforme de la taxe sur le chiffre d'affaires, motivation des
membres qui ont opt pour un rgime transitoire d'impt paiement unique, rapport du secrtaire

I962-1963, PP. 4I-47.
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ment raliser les objectifs essentels de la Commission europenne, c'est--dire la

neutralitde la taxe sur le chiffred'affairespar rapportaux diffrentscircuits conomiques
et l'liminatondes distorsions dans les changes intra-communautaires.

En outre, cette rformene prjugeen rien du choix final d'un systmecommunautaire.

Elle constitueune tapeprudenteet rationnelleaussi bien vers une taxe uniquegnrale,
que vers un passage une T.v. A.

Ces membres insistent pour que le gouvernement ralise sans retard la rforme en-

visage. En effet, dans le cas o le Conseil des Ministres approuvait le nouveau projet de

directive de la Commission europenne, qui prvoit un passage direct une T.v.A.

communautaire, la Belgque verrait diminuer considrablement ses chances de faire

accepter une rforme intermdiairepar les partenaires europens.
A la fin de x963, le gouvernementa jug opportur de reporter l'application de taxes

forfaitaires certains secteurs, suite la situation prinflatoirequi se dveloppait dans

l'conomie. Ces membres estiment qu'il ne faut pas surestimer l'importance des aug-
mentations de prix que pourrait provoquer la rforme prconise; d'ailleurs, on peut
craindre que les perturbations des structures des prix seraient bien plus grandes dans le

cas d'un passage direct la T.v. A.

Sur le plan des entreprises, la concurrence tant intrieure qu'extrieure assurera une

adaptation normale des prx. Nanmoins, le gouvernementdevrait, pour prvenir des

exagrations en matire de prix, mener une campagne d'information pour que tous les

secteurs connaissent les modifications apportes par la rforme.

***

Considrant qu'ils sont nsuffisamment informs quant prsent sur la dure de la

priode ncessaire l'adoption et la mise en vigueur d'un systme communautaireet

dsireuxd'obtenir le plus rapidementpossible la modificationdu rgime belge de taxes

en cascade, de manire en carter dans le plus brefdlai tous les effets discriminatoires,

quelques membres du Conseil, issus des milleux de la distribution, n'entendent pas

prendre une position doctrinale quant au rgirne communautaire choisir.

Ils demandent que ce rgime communautaire, quel qu'il soit, assure la neutralit

conomiquede l'impt, l'galit de son incidence prix gal, la simplicit de sa percep-
tion et du contrle de celle-ci et la protection efcace des concurrents contre la fraude

fiscale.
Ils demandent avec insistance que les dispositions transitoires qui seraient adopts

en Belgique, assurent effcacement les garanties qu'ils ont prcices ci-dessus et que ces

dispositionssoient applicables l'ensembledes marchandises sans distinction.

Ils se rservent de prciser cet avis dans les communications que les organisatiors
qu'ils reprsententadresseront M. le ministre des Finances.

Source. Bulletn de la Fddtraton des Indtstries Beges, 2o Juin x964.
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Double Taxation vithin the Commonwealth-Federationof CommonwealthChambers of

Commerce, 69 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4, January 1964, PP. 30.

During the rist Congress, London, May I962, ofCommonwealthChambersofCom-

merce, it was considered that one of the biggest obstacles to investment within the
Commonwealth is the burden of taxation of income and profits, and of capital. Con-

sequently, the Congress recommended that reciprocal arrangements should be made
between governments with the object of removing over-lapping tax jurisdictions. . .

(Paragraph 26 of the report of the Congress).
The Federation of CommonwealthChambers of Commerce has appointed a special

TaxationCommitteewhichhas publishedits report, togetherwith a model tax agreement
for use between Commonwealth countries. This model agreement follows closely
agreed the draft convention of the Fiscal Committee of the O.E.C.D., with a few

noteworthy differences.
Relief is not to be granted with respect to income for which a person is liable to tax-

in a non-Commonwealthcountry by reason of domicile residence, citizenship, place of

managementor similar criteria. (Article I).
Intercorporatedividends will be exempt from withholding tax in the country from-

which they are paid, as well as in the countryofwhichthe receivingcompanyis a resident

(Articles 9 (i) and 20 (3)).
The latter exemption from tax (in the hands of the receiving company) shall not apply-

ifmore than 5 o per cent of the shares in the receiving companyare owned or controiled,
directly or indirectly,by persons not resident in Commonwealthcountries(Article 30 (3)
last paragraph). According to the Taxation Committee's commentary, this provision is
meant as a safeguard against abuses.

A taxing Commonwealth country will give its taxpayer a credit for taxes paid to-

another Commonwealthcountry, while it will include amounts that would have been

paid but for a special exemption or reduction granted for the promotion of industrial,
commercial,scientific, educationalor other development(tax sparing) (Article 20 (5)).

The October issue of the Bulletin will present the Recommendationand Report of the

Federation of CommonwealthChambers of Commerce.

CANADA

. BIBLIOGRAPHY

Canadian businessguide,Toronto, The Bank ofNova Scotia, 1964, 8 I pp.
This brochurepublishedby the Bank ofNova Scotia is a useful source of information

on Canadian taxation,part:icularlyfor the foreign business man. The brochureis directed
to the following subjects: formationof an enterprise in Canada (business forms, fees for

incorporation, branches of foreign corporations, partnerships), federal income tax on
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individuals and corporations, including legislation pertaining to the various tax incen-

tives (tax holiday, accelerated depreciation,scientific research, re-equipmentand moder-

nization allowanceand the productionincentive tax credit). A chapter is devoted to non-

residents receiving Canadian source income. The treaties with the United States and

Germany are also analyzed, as are the provincial income tax and other provincial taxes.

Attention is paid to federal and provincial estate and gift taxes and also to the sales and

excise taxes. The last part of the brochure concentrates on non-tax mtters such as

corporate and labour legislation, the Combined InvestigationAct and foreign exchange.

ProvincialSales Taxes, Canadian Tax Papers No. 37, DuE, J.E., Toronto, Canadian Tax

Foundation, i964, 234 pp.

The development,structureand operationof the provincialsales taxes in Canada is the

subject of this general survey. Points of view of both the administratorand the vendor

presented. The book provides guide the and basis for evaluating and
are a to taxeS a

reforming various features of the taxes. Specific attention is directed to the possible
integration of federal and provincial sales taxes.

COMMON MARKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Le fnancementdes investissementset les aspectssociauxde la reconversion,Collectiond'conomie

et politique rgionale du CommunautEuropennedu Charbon et de l'Arcier, Srie I

(la reconversion industrielle en Europe), Tome IlI, PETER H. A. CAMPOLONGO,

J. UMLAUF, e.a., Paris, Dalloz et Sirey, I963,255 pp.

An intergovernmental meeting of the members of the European Coal and Steel

Community held in Luxemburg in x96o concerned itself with problems on in-

dustrial reorientation necessitated by the closing of inefficient coal mines in various

regions throughout member countries. This volume discusses not only the social im-

plicationsofthis reorientationbut also the various aspects of financingnew investment in

this economically blighted area.

Laconduitesurplace des oprationsde conversionindusfrielle,Collectiond'conomieetpoitique
rgionale du Communaut Europenne du Charbon et de l'Acier, Srie I (la recon-

version industrielle en Europe), Tome IV, ROEMEN, H.C.W., M. DUQUESNE DE LA

VINELLE, H. BRuNNE e.a., Paris, Dalloz et Sirey, i963, 253 PP

Publication of various reports submitted to an inter-governmentalmeeting held in

196o in Luxemburgby the membersoftheCoal and Steel Community.Problemsbrought
aboutby the closingofcertain inefficientcoal mines in membercountrieswas the concern

of this meeting.

De Fiscale Balans, FiscaleMonografienno. 2I, IJsSELMuIDEN,TH.S., Deventer,Kluwer,

1964, PP. I55.
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The determination of taxable income for businesss, particularly in the Netherlands
is the primary direction of the book. The author has also thoroughly analyzed the tax

systems ofthe other CommonMarketcountriesand in the course of his analysis valuable
informationis given about all countries concerned.

The following subjects are discussed: depreciation ofbusinss assets (including de-

preciation rates, accelerated depreciation, incorporeal assets), reserves (such as for em-

ployees' pensions, for bad debts, self-insured risks), and valuation of inventory (in-
cluding base-stock system, Life, Fifo).

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

TAX NEWS

The latest amendment to the Dominican deductions from income that is reinvested

Republicbasis incometaxlaw,No. 59I I of or deposited,n State development in-

May 22, 196z (already amended twice, stitutions. Incentives in the income tax

once by Law No. 6173 of January 30, 1963 are introduced to encourage the creation
and again by Law No. I 52 of Febrtiary zo, of reserves for pensions a.nd severancepay,
1964) was signed .and published by the which it is hoped will improve the con-

Triumvirate of the Provisional Govern- ditions of the laboring class.
ment on April 30, 1964 as Law No. 236.

The new law derogates or repeals Other amendments
Law No. I 52 which had been in effect less Besides establishing a new maximum

than 3 months. The action taken was rate in the complementary tax scale, the

effected by the continued efforts of the new law amends the tax exemptons in the

Triumvirate to stimulate national produc- following manner:

tion, to promote the economic develop- -Losses sustained by firms shall be

ment of the country and, as a tax reform deductible from the profits obtained

measure, constitutes a major objective of during fiscal periods immediately
the Alliancefor Progress in the Dominican following those in which such losses

Republic. The administration is adopting were incurred. In the case of losses sus-

various means which it feels will achieve tained before the effective date of this

these goals, and has restructured the tax law, the allocation of shares for the

system to establish assessments more in fiscal year will remain suspended to

keeping with the economic ability of the permit an investigation or verification

person to pay. of the losses. The compensation or the

The complementarytax which Law No. suspensionwill not exceed 3 years from
I 5 2 had superimposedat all income levels the date the declaration of the losses is

had attained the maximum rate of 60% on presented.
all net income in excess of m$n 900,000.oI -Authorizes donations to the State,
(one Dominican Peso equals $i). Hence- National, District, municipalities, uni-

forth the maximum tax rate will be 70% versities, orphanages, asylums, relious,
on all such incomes. charitable, educational, literary, scienti-

The law also authorizes exemptions or fic or cultural organizations,and similar
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institutionsas long as the operationsare are exempt from tax providedsuch income
of a nonprofit nature and for collective is not derived from mortgage or lien;
benefit. Also donations of p to 5% of term deposits of 5 years or more in
one's taxable income for the creation of Government banks or Housing Savings
scholarships for study within the and Loan Institutions, are exempt from

country or abroad are exempted, but tax up to j /o ofthe total net incomeduring
such scholarships may not benefit a fiscal period; such portion of the net

families of owners, directors or share- profits that individuals or legal entities
holders who have a net taxable income reinvestin the developmentofagricultural,
of over m$n Io,000. cattle raising, industrial or social, cultural
Authorizes amortizations in respect to and educational activities are exempt sub--

wear and tear, obsolescence and losses ject to the approval of the Secretary of
caused by justified nonuse of the State and Finance. This exemption, how-

property in operation as indicated in the ever, is limited to 40% of the taxpayer's
regulations. total net income, or m$n 75,000 per year,
Reserves set aside for payment of pen- whichever is less.-

sions and severancepay to employeesare Regarding the extension of time limit for

exempt up to 5 % of the net taxable in- fling declaration and payment of the tax,
income, provided such monies were which now allows for two 30-day exten-

placed on deposit in savings and loan sions upon request, the law now authorizes
associations. a fnal period of up t0 I 20 days, in excep-
Among the personaldeductionsallowed tional cases, provided the taxpayer does-

are medical and dental expenses up to not have any fiscal obligations nor any
m$n400 per yearwithoutpresentationof other obligations pending under the law.
vouchers. However, expenses in excess If he does, the tax owing will become sub-
ofthat amountwill be allowed onlywith ject additionally, to a monthly interest

accompanyingvouchers or other certifi- charge of 2%.
cates ofproof. The foregoingprovisions and increased
Contributionsto political organizations, tax rates are in lire with views expressed-

labor unions and Chambers of Com- at the special conference on fiscal policy
merce are deductible up to 3/4 of x% for economic development of Latin
of one's net annual income when made Americaheld in Santiago, Chile in Decem-

directly by the taxpayer, as well as life ber I962 under the auspices of the Orga-
and disability insurance premiums and nization of American StateS (OAS), the
interestpaid on loans to legallyestablish- Inter-American Development Bank (IBD),
ed banking institutions in the country, and the Economic Commission for Latin

upon presentationofvouchers to justify America (ECLA). The conference agreed
such payments, provided the beneficia- that there was need to reform tax laWs, to

ries have no family ties with the donors. demand more from those who have most,
to punish tax evasion severely and to

Stock dividends and income from redistribute the national income to benefit
securities of the Dominican Government those who are most in need.

Source: InternationalCommerce, June 8, 964.
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FRANCE

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Commentfonder,uneentreprise en France, Srie Ce qu'il vous faut savoir, COLOMES M.,
Paris, Delmas & Cie., 1 964.
Cet ouvrage se propose, de faon essentiellementpratique, d'indiquer le droit et les

mdalits de l'tablissement des entreprises et des capitaux trangers en France et de

prsenter au lecteur franais, comme au lecteur tranger, une vue d'ensemble du drit ,

des affaires en France, lui permettant d'apporter des solutions aux problmes gnraux
que pose son tablissementdansla France.

Principal taxes and the taxation of foreign enterprises in France are summarized in

this publication as long as this information may be helpful to the entrepreneur who
intends to establish an enterprise in France.

Die Mehrwertsteuerin Frankreich, FRApcAucEM., Bonn. WilhelmStollfussVerlag, 1964,
PP. 63. .

Brochure concerning itself with the French tax on added value, hlt is a German trans-

lation of the speech delivered by the author for the Institutoper l'EconomiaEuropea
in Rome.

Memento Pratique du Contribuable 1964, Edition F. Lefebvre; 15, Rue Vite Paris i7me,
pp. 800.

Cet ouvrage constitue un CONDENSE DE L'ENSEMBLE DE LA RGLEMENTA-

TION FISCALE. (Impts directs, taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires, taxes uniques, droits

d'enregistrement, impts indirects).
Commesonnom l'ndique, le Mementoest conudans un esprit essentiellementpratique.

Il ne s'agit ni d'un ouvrage de doctrine, ni d'un cours de lgislation fiscale, mais d'un
instrument de travail et de contrle qui s'adresse non seulementaux praticiens,mais encore

aux chefs d'entreprises, et d'une manire plus gnrale, tous les contribuables. Bien

entendu, il tient compte de tous les testes rcents, y compris ceux concernant la fiscalit

immobire et la rforme du contentieuxfiscal.
En mme temps qu'un expos trs clair des rgles d'assiette et de paiementdes divers

imptset taxes (dterminationde la base d'imposition,dclarations,etc. . .), il donne tous

les renseignements chiffrs ncessaires: taux, tarjfs, abattements, dductions, ndices,
coefficients,etc. Il cont:ientde nombreux tableaux,barmes et exemplesd'applicationsur

des questions telles que: calcul de l'impt sur le revenu des personnes physiques,
chances fiscales, modles de rclamations, valuation des frais d'automobile, taux

effectifs des taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires, rgime fscal des dirigeants de socits, tarifs

des principaux droits d'enregistrement(et plus particulirement des droits applicables
aux socits, aux ventes d'immeubleset aux successions), tarif des droits de timbre, etc.

Il comporte enfin un expos sommaire de certaines grandes questions de Sdcurit
Soale et de Ldgiilation du Travail (cotisations et prestations de Scurit Sociale, salaires,
congs pays, etc.).
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UNE TABLE LPHABTIQUEDTAILLE ET UN SYSTME DE NUMROTAGETRS

PRATIQUE PERMETTENT DE TROUVER IMMDIATEMENT LE RENSEIGNEMENT

RECHERCHE

This French languagepublication is a digest of all tax regulations (direct taxes, turn-

over taxes, singles taxes, registrationduties, indirect taxes)

GERMANY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

EinkommensteuergesetR,Band II, BLMLICH, DR. W. und DR. L. FALK, unter Mitwirkung
von W. Steinbringi Verlag Franz Vahlen GmbH., Berlin 45, Willdenowstrasse 6,
I964, 9. Auflage, pp. x235.

Analysis of the Income Tax Act is continued in this second volume (for a review of
Vol. I see the Bulletin, vol 5, p. I89-I9O). The paragraphs of the Income Tax Act
discussed in this volume( x 3-54) pertain to sources of taxable income, the tax assess-

ment, the rates payable, deductions, and the taxtion of non-resident individuals.

Explanatory comments follow each section of the law. Furthermore, a keyword
index makes this volume an appropriate instantaneous reference service.

ISRAEL

TAX NEWS

Israel and the European Economic Com- phosphate with fluorine content;
munity (EEC) have concluded a 3-year aluminium bands for venetian blinds;
agreement providing for temporary Com- aluminumirrigatintubes; methylbromide
mon External Tariff (cxr) reductions of for agriculturaluse; furazolidonaethoxy-
from 1oo to 40, on about 2o items. chiriline, nitrofurazon; certain prepar-

These reduced rates are also available to tions ofaethylenedbromide;bathingsuits;
the U.S. under the mostfavored-nation asbestos tubes; and containers.
clause of the General Agreement on Some member state reductions will also
Tariffs and Trade (GATT). be made on the basis of current cxr rates

Member states with rates higher than for items under 7 other tariff headings,
the reduced cxT will immediately align includingoranges; dried tomatoes;certain
their rates on these items covering a wide fresh, cut up and dried vegetables; citrus

range of goods includingboth agricultural fruit juices; and asbestos yarn.
and industrial items. Included are grape- Israel's exports to the EEC of the items
fruit; avocados; semi-inshed, synthetic- covered by the agreementhave reportedly
fiber stockings; men's synthetic, textile been running between £ I 7-I 8 million
outer wear; knitted baby wear; certain annually.
kinds of glass for hot houses; bicalcium

Source: InternationalCommerce, June 8, x964.
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TREATIES

JAPAN-NEW ZEALAND

CONVENTION BETWEEN JAPAN AND NEW ZEALAND FOR THE AVOIDANCE

OF DOUBLE TAXAT'ION AND THE PRERENTION OF FISCAL EVASION WITH

RESPECTTOTAXESONINCOME

The Governmentof Japan and the Governmentof New Zealand,
Desiring to conclude a Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and

the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income,
Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

(I) The taxes which are the subject of the present Conventionare-

(a) In Japan:
The income tax and the corporation tax.

(b) In New Zealand:
The income tax and the excess retention tax.

(z) The present Convention shall also apply to any other taxes on income or

profit which are of a substantially similar character to those referred to in

the preceding paragraph and which may be imposed by either Contracting
State after the date of signature of the present Convention

ARTICLE II

(i) In the present Convention, unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) The term Japan, when used in a geographical sense, means all the

territory in which the laws relating to Japanese tax are enforced;
(b) The term New Zealand,when used in a geographicalsense, means the

metropolitan territory of New Zealand (including the outlying islands)
and exclude the Cook Islands (includingNiue);

(c) The terms one of the Contracting States and the other Contracting
State mean Japan or New Zealand, as the context requires:

(d) The term Japanesetax means tax imposedby Japan being tax to which

the present Convention applies by virtue of Article I; and the term

New Zealand tax means tax imposed by New Zealand being tax to

which the present Conventionapplies by virtue of Article I;
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(e) The term tax means Japanese tax or New Zealand tax, as the context

requires;
(f) The term japanese corporation means any corporation or other asso-

ciation having juridical personality or any association without juridical
personalitywhich has its head or main ofice in Japan and the business of

which is not managed and controlled in New Zealand; and the term

New Zealand corporation means any company the business of which

is managed and controlled in New Zealand and which does not have its

head or main office in Japan;
(g) The terms corporation of one of the Contracting States and cor-

poration of the other Contracting State mean a Japanese corporationor

a New Zealand corporation, as the context requires;
(h) The term resident of Japan means any individual who is resident in

Japan for the purposes of Japanese tax and not resident in New Zealand

for the purposes of New Zealand tax and any Japanese corporation; and

the term resident of New Zealand means any person other than a

company who is resident in New Zealand for the purposes of New

Zealand tax and not resident in Japan for the purposes of Japanese tax

and any New Zealand corporation;
(i) The terms resident of one of the Contracting States and resident of

the other Contracting State mean a resident of Japan or a resident of

New Zealand, as the context requires;
(j) The term Japaneseenterprise means an industrialor commercialenter-

prise or undertaking carried on by a resident of Japan; and the term

New Zealand enterprise means an industrial or comrnercial enterprise
or undertakingcarried on by a residentofNew Zealand;

(k) The terms enterprise of one of the Contractirg States and enterprise
of the other Contracting State mean a Japanese enterprise or a New

Zealand enterprise, as the context requires;
(1) The term industrial or commercial enterprise or undertaking includes

enterprise undertaking engaged in mining, agricultural, fishing,an or

pastoral or forestry activities, or in the business of banking, insurance,
life insurance or dealing in investments, and the term industrial or

commercial profits includes profits from such activities or business but

does not include income in the form of divdends, interest, rents,

royalties, fees for technical services, management charges, remuneration

for personal services or income arising from, or in relation to, contracts

obligations provide the services of public entertainerssuchor to as stage,
motion picture, radio or television artists, musicians and athletes;

(m) ( i )The term permanentestablishmentmeans a fixed place of business
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in which the business of the enterpriseis whollyorpartlycarriedon.;

(ii ) A permanent establishmentshall include especially:
(aa) a place of management; ..

(bb) a branch;
(cc) an office;
(dd) a factory;
(ee) a workshop;
(ff) a warehouse;
(gg) a mine, quarry or other place of natural resources subject to

exploitation;
(hh) an agricultural,pastoral,or forestryproperty;
(jj) a building site or construction or assembly project which exists

for more than twelve months;
(ii) Where the business of an enterprise of one of the Contracting

States is of a mobile nature the place where such business is being
carried on in the other .Contracting State shall be deemed to be a

fixedplace of business;
(iv) A person acting in one of the Contracting States for or on behalfof

enterprise of the other ContractingStateshall be deemed be aan to

permanent establishment in the former Contracting State if-
(aa) the person has and habituallyexercises in the former Contracting

State a general authority to negotiate and conclude contracts on

behalfof such enterprise, unless the activities of such person are

limited to the purchase of goods or merchandise on behalf of
such enterprise; or

(bb) the person habituallymaintainsn the former Contracting State a

stock ofgoods or merchandisebelongingto such enterprise from
which such a person regularly fills orders on behalfof such enter-

prise; or

(cc) the person habitually secures orders n the former Contracting
State, exclusively or almost exclusivelyk for the enterprise itself
or for such enterprise and other enterprises which are controlled

by it or have a controlling interest in it;
(v) (aa)An enterprise of one of the Contracting States shall not be

deemed to have a permanent establishment in the other Cont-

racting State merely because it crries on business dealings r
that other ContractingState througha bon fiedbrokeror general
commission agent or other agent of independent status acting in
the ordinary course of his business as such;

(bb) The fact that an enterprise of one of the Contracting States
L
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maintains in the other Contracting State a fixed place of business

solely for the purpose of purchase, storage or delivery of goods
or merchandise, or for collecting information shall not of itself

constitute that fixed place of business a permanent establishment

of the enterprise;
(cc) The fact that a corporation of one of the Contracting States has

a subsidiary corporation which is a carporation of the other

Contracting State or which carries on a trade or business in that

other Contrcting State (whether through a permanent establish-

ment or otherwise) shall not of itself constitute that subsidiary
corporationa permanentestablishmentof its parent corporation;

(vi) Where an enterprise of one of the Contracting States sells to a

resdent of the other Contracting State goods manufactured,
assembled, processed, packed or distributed in the other Con-

tracting State by an industrial or commercial enterprise or under-

taking for, or at orto the order of, that first mentioned enterprise
and that first mentionedenterprise participates in the management,
control or capital of that other enterprise or undertaking, then, for

thepurpose of the present Convention, that first mentioned enter-

prise shall be deemed to have a permanent establishment in the

other Contracting State and to be engaged in trade or business in

the other.ContractingState through that permanent establishment;

(n) The term competent authorities means, in the case of Japan, the Mi-

nister of Finance or his authorised representative; and, in the case of

New Zealand, the Commissioner of Inland Revenue or his authorised

representative;
(o) Words in the singular include the plural and words in the plural include

the singular.
(2) In the application of the provisions of the present Convention by either

Cntracting State any term not otherwise defined shall, unless the context

otherwise requires, have the meaning which it has under the laws of that

Contracting State relating to the taxes which are the subject of the present
Convention.

ARTICLE III

(I) (a) The industrial or commercial profits (excluding profits derived from the

operation of ships or aircraft) of a New Zealar enterprise shall not be

subject to Japanese tax unless the enterprise carries on a trade or business

in Japan through a permanentestablishment situated therein. If it carries

on a trade or business as aforesaid, tax may be imposed on those profits
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by Japan, but only on so much of them as is attributable to that per-
manent establishment.

(b) The industrial or commercialprofits (excludingprofits derived from the

operationof ships or aircraft) of a japaneseenterprise shall not be subject
to New Zealand tax unless the enterprjse carries on a trade or business in
New Zealand through a permanent establishment situated therein. If it
carries on a trade or busiress as aforesaid, tax may be imposed on those

profitsby New Zealand,but only on so much of them as is attributableto

that permanent establishment.

(c) Nothing in subparagraphs(a) and (b) of this paragraph shall affect any
provisionsofthe law ofeither ContractingState regarding the taxation of
income fromthe businessof rentirgmotionpicture films or of insurance.

(2) (a) Where an enterprise of one of the Contracting States carries on a trade
or business in the other ContractingState througha permanentestablish-
ment situated therein, there shall be attributed to that permanent estab-
ljshment the industrial or commercialprofits which it might be expected
to derive in that other Contracting State if it were an independententer-

prise engaged in the same or similar activities and its dealings with the

enterprise of which it is a permanent establishment were dealings at

arm's length with that enterprise.
(b) If the informationavailable to the taxation authority concerned is inade-

quate to determine the profits to be attributed to the permanentestablish-
ment, nothing in subparagraph(a) of this paragraph shallaffect the appli-
cation of the law of either Contracting State in relation to the liability of
the permant establishment to pay tax on an amount determined by the
exercise of a discretion or the making of an estimate by the taxation

authority of that Contracting State:
Provided that such discretion shall be exercised or such estimate shall

be made, so far as the information available to the taxation authority
permits, in accordancewith the principle stated in the said subparagraph.

(3) In determining the industrial or commercialprofits ofa permanentestablish-
ment, there shall be allowed as deductions all expenses which would be
deductibleif the permanent establishmentwere an independententerprise in
so far as they are reasonably allocable to the permanent establishment, in-

cluding executiveand general administrativeexpenses so deductible,whether
incurred in the Contracting State in which the permanent establishment is
situated or elsewhere:

Provided that only such deductions shall be allowed as are of a substan-

tially similarnature to deductionsallowableunder the law of the Contracting
State ii which the permanentestablishmentis situated.
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(4) Where an enterprise of the Contractirg States derives profits under contracts

concludd in that Contracting State, from sales of goods or merchandise

stocked jn a warehouse in the other Contracting State for convenience of

delivery and not for purpose of display, those profits shall not be attributed to

a permanent establishment of the enterprise in that other Contracting State

notwithstandingthat the offers ofpurchasehave been obtainedby an agent of

the enterprise in that other Contracting State and transmitted by him to

the enterprise for acceptance.
(5) No portion of any profits derived by an enterprise of one of the Contract:ing

States shall be attributed to a permanent establishment situated in the other

Contracting State by reason of the mere purchase of goods or mechandjse

dise within that other Contracting State by the enterprise.

(I) Where: ARTICLE IV

(a) an enterprise of one of the Contracting States participates directly or

indirectly in the managerial or financial control of an enterprise of the

other Contracting State, or

(b) the same individuals or corporations participate directly or indirectly in

the managerial or financial control of an enterprise of one of the Con-

tracting States and an enterprise of the other Contracting State,
and in either case, conditions are made or imposed between the two enter-

prises, in their commercial or financial relations, which differ from those
which would be made between irdependent enterprises dealing at arm's

length with one another, then any profits which would but for those con-

ditions have accrued to one of the enterprises but by reason of those con-

ditions have not so accrued may be included in the profits of that enterprise
and taxed accordingly.

(z) Profits included in the profits of an enterprise of one of the Contracting
States urder paragraph (i) of this Article shall be deemed to be income

derived from sources in that ContractingState and shall be taxed accordingly.
(3) If the informationavailable to the taxation authorityconcerned is inadequate

to determine, for the purposes of paragraph (i) of this Article, the profits
which might be expected to accrue to an enterprise, nothing in the said para-

graph shall affect the application of the law of either Contracting State in

relation to the liability of that enterprise to pay tax on an amount determined

by the exercise of a discretion or the making of an estimate by the taxation

authority of that Contract:ing State:
Provided that such discretion shall be exercised or such estimateshall be made,

so far as the irformationavailable to the taxatior authoritypermits, in accordance
with the principle stated in the said paragraph.
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ARTICLE V

(I) The profits which an enterpriseof one of the ContractingStates derives from
the operation of aircraft shall be exempt from tax of the other Contracting
State unless the aircraft are operatd wholly or mainly between places within
that other Contrcting State.

(z) The amountof tax imposedby one of the ContractingStates on profitswhich
an enterpris of the other Contracting State derives from the operation of

ships shall be reduced by an amount equal to 50% thereof unlss the ships
ships are operated wholly or mainly between places with the former Con-

tracting State.
ARTICLE VI

(I) The rate of tax imposedby one of the ContractingStates on dividendsderived
from sources within that Contracting State by a resident of the other Con-

tracting State, shall not exceed x 5 % unless such dividends arise in connection
with trade business carried by that resident througha or on a permanent
establishment situated in the former Contracting State.

(2) Dividends paid by a corporation of one of the Contracting States shall be
treated as income from sources within that Contracting State.

ARTICLE VII

Income of whatever nature derived from real property within one of the Con-

tracting States by a residentof the other ContractjngState and any royaltyor other
amountpaid in respect of the operationof a mine or quarry or of the extractionor

removal of timber or other natural resources within one of the Contracting States
to a resident of the other Contracting State shall be subject to tax in accordance
with the laws of the Contracting State in which the real property, mine, quarry,
standing timber or other natural resources, as the case may be, are situated.

ARTICLE VIII

(I) (a) .Remuneration(other than pensions) paid by the Governmentof Japan to

any'ndividualin respect of services rendered to that Governmentjn the

discharge of governmentalfunctions shall be exempt from New Zealand

tax, if the individual is not resident in New Zealand or is resident in
New Zealand solely for the purpose of rendering those services.

(b) Remuneration (other than pensions) paid by the Government of New

Zealand to any individual in respect of services rendered to that Govern-
ment in the discharge of governmental functions shall be exempt from

Japanese tax, if the individual is not a nationalofJapan or is not admitted
to Japan for permanent residnce therein.
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(I) The provisions of paragraph(x) of this Article shall not apply to payments in

respect of services rendered in connectionwith any trade or business carried

on by either of the Contracting States for purposes of profits.,

, ,
,

ARTICLE IX

(I) (a) Pensions and other similar remuneration derived from sources within

Japan by an individual wh is resident ir/ New Zealand andsubject to

New Zealand tax in respect thereofshall be exempt from.Japanese tax.

(b) The provisions of subparagrph (a) of this paragraph shall not apply to

pensions or other similar remunerationpaid to any individual in respect
of services rndered to the Goverment of Japan in the discharge of

governmental functions ard such pension or other similar remuneration

shall be exempt from New Zealand tax.

(I) Pensions and other sirnilar remuneration derived from sources within New

Zealand by an individual who is resident in Japan and subject to Japanese tax

in respect thereof shall be exempt from New Zealand tax.

ARTICLE X

(i) An individual who is a resident of one of the Contracting States hall be

exempt from tax of the other Contracting State on remuneration for personal
(ncluding professional) services performed within that other Contracting
State in any taxable orincome yearf- -

(a) he i presen't within that other Contracting State for a period or periods
not exceeding in the aggregate 183 days during that year, and

(b) the services are prformed for or on behalf of a resident of the former

Contracting State, and '
'

..

(c) the remnertion of other income is subject to tax in the Contracting
State in which that individual is resident. , .

(2) The provisionsofparagraph(I) of this Article shall not apply to the profitsor

remuneration of public entertainers such as stage, motion picture, radio or

television artists, musicians and athletes.
.....

,

ARTICLE XI'. :

A professor or teacher from one of the Contracting States who visits the other

ContractingState for a period not xceeding two years for the purposeof teaching
at a university or sirnilar establishment for higher education in that other Con-

tracting State, shall be exempt from tax of that other Contracting State n respect
of remuneration for that teaching.
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ARTICLE XII

A student or business or trade apprentice from one of the Contracting States,
who is receiving full-time education or trainjng in the other Contracting State,
shall be exempt from tax in that other ContractingState on paymentsmade to him

by a resident of the former Contracting State for the purposes ofhis maintenance,
education or training.

: ARTICLE Xlll

(I) Subject to such provisionsof the laws of New Zealandwhich may from time
to time be in force relating to the allowance as a credit against New Zealand
tax payable in any country other than New Zealand, Japanese tax payable
under the laws of Japan and in accordance with the present Convention,
whether directly or by deduction, in respect of income from sources within

Japan shall be allowed as a credit against New Zealand tax payable in respect
of that income.

(2) Subject to such provisions of the laws of Japan which may from time to time
be in force relating to the allowance as a credit against Japanese tax of tax

payable in any country other than Japan, New Zealand tax payable under the
laws ofNew Zealandand in accordancewith the present Convention,whether

directlyor by deduction, in respect of income from sources within New Zea-
land shall be allowed as a credit against Japanese tax payable jn respect of that
income.

(3) For the purposesofparagraphs(I) and (z) of this Article, profits or remuner-

ation for personal (including professional) services performed in one of the
the ContractingStates shall be deemed to be income from sourceswithin that

ContractingState, and the services ofan individualwhose services are wholly
mainly performedn ships aircraft operated by resident of of theor or a one

Contracting States shall be deemed to be performed in that Contracting
State, unless the ships or aircraftare operatedwhollyor mainlybetweenplaces
within the other Contracting State.

ARTICLE XIV

The competent authorities of both Contracting States shall exchange such in-
formation available under their respective tax laws in the normal course of ad-
ministrationas is necessary for carrying out the provisions of the present Conven-
tion or for the preventionoffraudor for the administrationofstatutoryprovisions
against avoidance of the taxes. Any information so exchanged shall be treated as

secret and shall not be disclosed to any person other than those, includinga court

reviewing authority, concerned with the assessment and collection of the taxor

or the determination of appeal in relation thereto. No information shall be ex-
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changed which discloses any trade, business, industrial or professional secret or

any trade process.
ARTICLE XV

Any taxpayer, who shows proof that the action of the taxation authorities of

either Contracting State has resulted or will result in double taxation contrary to

the provisions of the present Convention, may lodge a claim with the competent
authorities of the Contrracting State of which that taxpayer is a resident. Should

the claim be deemed justified, such competentauthorities shall endeavour to come

to an agreement with the competent authorities of the other Contracting State
'

with a view to avoidance of the double taxation in question.

ARTICLE XVI

Should any difficulty or doubt arise as to the interpretationor applicationof the

present Convention, the competentauthoritiesof the ContractingStates may settle

the question by mutual agreement. It is understood, however, that the foregoing
provision shall not be construed to preclude the Contracting States from settling
by negotiation through diplomaticchannels any dispute arising under the present
Convention.

ARTICLE XVII

(i) The provisions of the present Convention shall not be construed to deny or

affect in any manner the right of diplomaticand consular officers to other or

additional exemptions now enjoyed or which may hereafter be granted to

such officers.

(z) The provisions of the present Convention shall not be construed to restrict

in any manner any exemption, deduction, credit or other allowance now or

hereafter accorded by the laws of one of the Contracting States in deter-

mining the tax of that Contracting State.

(3) The competent authorites of either Contracting State may prescribe regula-
tions necessary to interpret and carry out the provisions of the present Con-

vention and may communicate with each other directly for the purpose of

gving effect to the provisions of the present Convention.

ARTICLE XVIII

(i) Individualswho are residents of japan shall be entitled to the same personal
allowances, reliefs and reductions for the purposes of New Zealand tax as

New Zealand citizens not resident in New Zealand.

(2) Individuals who are residents of New Zealand shall be entitled to the same

personal allowances, reliefs and reductions for the purposes of Japanese tax

as Japanese nationals not resident in Japan.
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ARTICLE XIX

(I) The present Conventionshall be ratifiedby the ContractingStates and the in-
struments of ratificationshall be exchangedat Tokyo as soon as possible.

(2) The present Convention shall come into force on the date of exchange of
instruments of ratification and shall have effect-

(a) In Japan:
As regards income derived during the taxable years beginning on or

after the first day of January in the calendar year in which the present
Convention comes into force.

(b) In New Zealand:
As regards income derived during the income years beginning on or

after the first day of April in the calendar year in which the present
Convention comes irto force.

(3) At any time after the expiration of a period of three years from the date of

coming into force of the present Convention either Contracting State may
give to the other Contracting State notice of its desire to review the terms of
the Convent:ion.In such case the two ContractingStates shall hold the review

requested; this shall take place at such tjme and place as may be convenient
to the ContractingStates but not later than six monthsfromthe date onwhich
the said notice is received. The foregoingprovisions shall not be deemed to

prevent the Contracting States from entering into negotiations at any time

during the period of three years from the date of coming into force of the

present Convention on any amendment to the Convention which may
become desirable before the expiration of such period.

(4) In any year after the exprirationof a period of three years from the date of

coming into force of the present Convention either Contracting State may
give to the other Contracting State notice of intention to terminate the Con-
vention. Such notice must, however, be transmitted to the other Contracting
State on or before the thirtiethday ofJune in the year in which it is given and
in such event the present Convention shall cease to be effective-

(a) In Japan:
As regards income derived during the taxable years beginning on or

after the first day of January in the calendar year next following that in
which the notice is given.

(b) In New Zealand:
As regards income derived during the income years beginning on or

after the first day of April in the calendar year next following that in
which the notice is given.
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in i938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has served as an

independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II its functions were broadened
beyond mere simple fiscal documentation and assumed the character of supplying factual data on the
tax systems of countries around the world in response to requests from various governmetal and bu-
siness orgarisations.

In I946, the Bureau began pubcation of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation, the.

official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association.This publicationhas been supplementedby various
special publications. In 196i, the Bureau published the first issue of European Taxation, a fortnightly
English language review of tax developments on the European Continent, in the United Kingdom and
in Ireland, followed in i963 by two loose-leafservices, Suplementar Service to European Taxation and
The Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends and Interest in Europe. During that time span theBueau also
published the Germany originalof the well-known book by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation in the
common market countries. The Bureau continuously assisted in translating and preparing tax materials
for other publications. Additionally, its library was greatly expanded and now contains well over 7000
volumes on national and international tax matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; many
visiting researchers make use of these library facilities.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunity by collecting, evaluating and
disseminatingtax data in a marner which combines scientificobjectivitywith practical realism.

Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are determined
by a Curatorium,or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representatives of the government,
business and academiccommunitiesin various countries.A managingdirector is responsiblefor carrying
out the goals articulated by the Curatorium.

The Bureau is separated nto four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is responsible for
acquisition and maintenance of tax materials; International Tax Service, which prepares reports for
governmental, business and scholarly purposes; Publications Department, which is responsible for the
whole gamut of the Bureau's publications; and the Administrative arm, which plans and coordinates
Bureau activities.

Correspondents
Apart from its own Associates, who represent several nationalities, the Bureau avails itselfof the coope-
ative services of a large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.

Theprogram
x. Training
The Bureau seeks to prepareyoung lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemand for international
tax experts and offers to young post-graduatesfrom developedand developing countries the opportunity
to work with the Bureau.
2. Research
The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem-the relationship
between capital exporting nations and developing countries. Other important research projects include
studies of the tax aspects of economic integration and of the influence of tax incentives on econornic
growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups, lectures and public-
ations.

4. Library and Documentation
The Bureau's program of cataloguingand completing its set of materiais will be continued in the frame-
work of its library facilities which were much improved as a result of the move in I963 to new quarters
in an old city gate of Amsterdam.
5. Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to countres other than
the country of residence of the organizationor individualwho requests a report.
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THE TAXATION OF

PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,
INTEREST IN EUROPE

This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and mtes)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of income flows from one

European country to another and to the United States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one

country in 5 sectionsas follows:

Section A: Taxation of Resident Companies
All taxesare summarizedas they apply to patent royalties,dividendsand interest.

Section B: Taxation of Foreign Source Income
The general rule as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest recived by resident
companiesfrom abroad is discussed,and then the specific rule as regards each two-country
transaction is set out.

Section C: Taxation of Non-ResidentCompanies
Liability, basis and rate of income taxs, withholding taxes, business tax, net worth tax,
turnover tax, stamp tax, local tax as applied to patent royalties,dividendsand interest. ,

Section D: Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends
Interest Received by Non-ResidentCompanies

Taxes applied to each type of income as it flows to a non-resident company in Europe,
the US and Canada.

Section E: Holding Companies,
Taxationofinternationalholding companies in each of the z8 Europeancountxies.

Monthly supplements (by airmail) immediately report all changes in basis, liability and
rates and ensure that this work-is a valuablesourceof up-to-date,reliable information,and
an essential feature in the libraryof allthose concerned with international tax problems.
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UNITED KINGDOM

DOUBLE TAXATION WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH

by
E.B. NORTCLIFFE*

If private capital and enterprise are to play their part in Commonwealth
economic development, effective steps must be taken to avoid double
taxation and discrirniratory taxation in relation to income flowing from
one Commonwealthcountry to another.

The United Kingdom has double taxation agreements with most

countries of the Commonwealth, with the notable exception of India.

Many of these agreements are now I5-I8 years old and are no longer
ideally adapted to the circumstances of the time. Bilateral agreements
between countries other than the United Kingdom are few in number and
even less appropriate to current conditions than those to which the
United Kirgdom is a party. In consequence, taxation is becoming an

increasingly serious obstacle to the free movement of capital and know-

how within the Commonwealth.
What is needed today is ar approach to inter-Commonwealthtaxation

which refiects its new character. It is an association of nations best sym-
bolised by a lattice rather than by a wheel with the United Kingdom as the
hub. It is a friendly association for mutual benefit inwhich the negotiation
of treaties need not, and should not, be based on making sure that one

gives no more than one gets. If the problems are approached in this spirit,
the way is open to the rapid evolution of a complete Commonwealth
network of taxation agreements modelled upon tle most liberal and effec-
tive techniques which have been developed in this field.

The principal fiaws in all modern double taxation agreements are three
in number. They do not entirely prevent tax discriminatin against the
non-resident taxpayer. They do not entirely prevent tax discrimination

against income from another country. They do not entirely avoid double
taxation. To a degree these faults are to be found even in the model cone

vention produced last year by O.E.C.D. The reason is obvious. Every

* Overseas tax managerUnilever Ltd.
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bilateral agreement is an attempt to reconcile the conflicting interests of
the two parties; it ends by reflecting the extent to which reconciliation
was successful. For the rest, the taxpayer must continue to put up with
double or excessive taxation. In practice of course he does not put up
with it; he directs his capital and skills elsewhre.

The Commonwealthcan do better than this. The common interests and
traditions of the members make it much easier to abandon doctrinaire
attitudes. The will to co-operatemakes it much more likely that a sacrifice
at one point will yield its reward at another.

At its recent Congress in Trinidad, the Federation of Commonwealth
Chambers of Commerce adopted a model form of Commonwealthdouble
taxation agreement which has been circulated to the governments of all
member countries.* This could be a useful starting point for a concerted
effort to remove taxation as an obstacle to Commonwealth economic

development.
The model agreement is distinguishedby its thoroughness rather than

its novelty. Effective remedies are provided for all the dificulties and
anomalies inherent in international taxing practices. Conficting views on

which country should be regarded as the primary source of income are

resolved. Care is taken to avod the possibilityof gross income being taxed

by one country whilst the related expenses remain unrelieved in the other.
The growing tendency to impose a cascade of taxes on company profits
and dividends is contained. Tax sparing is treated as a two-way responsibi-
lity. When income has enjoyed special tax reliefs at its source, these reliefs
shouldnot be frustratedin the other countrywhere the taxpayer is resident.

Correspondingly,when a person or institution(such as a charity or approv-
ed pension fund) is exempt from tax at home, the exempt status should be

recognised throughout the Commonwealth.
The Federation's model is an advance on most existing agreements

and its adoption by all Commonwealthcountries to regulate the tax treat-

ment of income moving from one juridiction to another could bring
life to many otherwise still-born developmentprojects.The less developed
members could look more confidently for private capital to the Common-
wealth as a whole, instead of merely to the United Kingdom, and the

export marketingofthe productsof their new industrieswould be marked-

* Copies of the report can be obtained from the FederationofCommonwealthChambers of Commerce,
69 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4
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ly encouraged by the facility to set up permanent establishments.inother
Commonwealth countries without tax disadvantages.

'

All the tax impediments to economic development cannot of course be
removed by mere agreement. The excessive 'weight of tax on ,private
enterprise within some Commonwealth countries is a bar to vigorous
capital formation and investment. Many are in the desperate revenue

plight of regarding a high rate of tax on next to nothing now, as better
than a low rate to ensure a progressively larger base for taxation in the
future. This is a knot which a comprehensive double taxation agreement
network along the lines recommended by the Federation would help to

cut.

There is a precedent for the Commonwealth taking the lead in this

sphere. Domirion income tax reliefwas operating successfully long before

general agreements for the avoidanceof double taxation had moved off the
visionaries' desks into Finance Ministers' in-trays. A major step forward
by the Conmonwealthtoday may well mean that tomorrow the rest of the
world will find it possible to follow more liberal and more rational policies
towards the international deployment of capital and enterprise.

For the Model Commonwealth Taxation Agreement See section III of this Bulletin.
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UNITED STATES

U.S. TAXATION OF FOREIGN-SOURCECORPORATE INCOME

by
LEO S. ULLMAN*

Prior to I962, a U.S. shareholder, corporate or irdividual, was not taxed

foreign-sourcecorporate income until such income distributed.on was

Thus, a foreign corporationcould accumulateall profits abroad without

any liability to U.S. income taxes. Such profits could then be returned to

the U.S. shareholder at capital gain rates if the foreign corporation were

sold or liquidated. Sections 95 I-972 of the Internal Revenue Code were

enacted in i96z to prevent abuses of this tax deferral privilege in certain

foreign 'tax haven' operations. They were also intended to aid the balance
of payments difficulties experienced by the United States since the latter

I95o's.1 The deferral privilege has been partially restricted so that certain

categories of foreign-sourcecorporate income are now taxed, whether or

not remitted to the U.S. shareholder. In general, the statutes provide that
a 'United States shareholder' of a 'ontrolled foreign corporation' is

required to include his pro-rata share of certain types f 'Subpart F' in-

come of the controlled foreign corporation in his gross income, whether

actually distributed or not.

a U.S. shareholder2
A 'United States shareholder' is a United States citizen, resident, domestic

partnership, corporation, trust or estate, wlich actually or constructively
owns Io% or more of the outstandingvoting stock ola 'controlled foreign
corporation'.

Only those shareholderswho own l0% of the voting stock of a control-
led foreign corporation on the last day of the taxable year are taxed. Broad

attribution rules have been provided to determine constructive owner-

ship.
* Thc author, a graduate of Harvard College received both his M.B.A. and L.L.B. from Columbia

University. He is presently staff-member of the IrternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentationand
Editor of EUROPEAN TAXATION.

I The President'sTax Message as Presented to Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representa-
tives, May 3, I96t.

2 Internal Revenue Code (hereafter referred to as I.R.C.) Section 95 x(b)
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b Controlledforeign corporations3
A 'controlled foreign corporation' is defined as any corporationof which
more than 50% of the voting power is owned, actually or constructively,
by 'United States shareholders' on any day of the taxable year. The

foreign source income of a 5o-50 joint venture will therefore not be sub-

ject to U.S. income taxes. Furthermore, even if a foreign corporation is

'controlled', shareholders who wn les than o% of the voting stock
will not be taxed. The regulations concerning 'controlledforeign corpora-
tiohs appear to substantially exceed the terms of the statute. While the
statute only refers to voting power, the Regulations are aimed at such
elements ofcontrol s the power to elect a majorityof the Board ofDirec-

tors, to cast the tie-breakingvote in cases of deadlock, or, in the absence of
a board, to appoint the chief executive officer, If the U.S. shareholders
own less than 50% of the voting stock, but have the unqualiied right to

purchse majority control, or by agreement with other shareholders they
in fact dictate how others will vte, the Regulations provide that the re-

quisite voting pwer will be demed to exist. Furthermore, the Treasury
reserves the right to determine whther 5 is actually or constructively ,

owned according to the facts of the particularCase.

c Tainted' Income
The United States shareholder of a controlled foreign corporation must

nclude three types of ncome (tainted ncome) of the controlled foreign
corporation in his gtoss income:

(i) 'Subpart F income';
(ii) previously included 'Subpart F income' withdrawnfrom investments

in less-developedcontries; and

(iii) increase in investments in certain U.S. property.4

'Subprt F income' consists of two types of income: income to a controlled

foreign corporation from insurance U.S. riks, and foreign base com-

pany income.5

Income from insurance of certain U.S. risks is taxed to end a special
buse ofthe deferralprivilegeby nsurancecompariesseekingto avoidU.S.
tax on underwritinggains.

3 I.R.. 975(a)
4 I.R.C. 95I(a)
5 I.R.C. 953(a)
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Foreign base company income, the heart of the I962 provisions relating
to foreign source income, consists of the total of:

foreign base company sales income

foreign base company service ncome, and

foreign personal holdirg company income.

Only foreign base company sales incomewill be further discussed in this

article.

Foreign base company service incme is income derived by a controlled

foreign corporation frm technical, managerial, engineering or similar

services rendered to a related person outside the country where the

controlled foreign corporation is organized.6
Foreign personal holding company income is passive investment in-

come, such as dividends, interest, rent and royalties received by a control-

led foreign corporationfrom related persons.
7

Of the two remaining types of 'tainted' ncome-ncreases in invest-

ments in U.S. property and previously excluded 'Subpart F income' with-

drawn from less-developedcountries-onlythe former will be mentioned

here, since the latter will be further discussed in this article.

The increase in the amount of investnent in certain U.S. property is

measured for tax purposes as the increase in the amount of U.S. propert
held by the controlled foreign corporation from the beginning to the end

of the taxable year.
8 This increase is considered to be in,the nature of a

constructivedividend to the U.S. shareholder.

I Foreign Base Company Sales Income9

A United States shareholdermust include in his gross income his pro-rata
share of income, whether in the form of profits, commissions, fees, or

otherwise, derived by controlled foreign corporation from the purchase
from, or sale ofpersonal property to, a relatedperson, if such propertywas

not manufactured nor sold for use in the country where the controlled

foreign corporation is organized. These provisions were designed pri-
marily to tax the jncomeof a sales subsidiary,separated from the manufac-

turingactivitiesof a related corporationprimarily to obtain a lower rate of

6 I.R.C. 954(e)
7 I.R.c. 954(c)
8 I.R.C. 956
9 I.R.c. 954(d)
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tax on the sales income.
The concept of foreign base company sales income includes several

elements which are new to the Internal Revenue Code.
The requirement of a sale to a 'related person' is crucial to the new

provisions.A related person in this context is

(i) an individual, partnership, trust or estate which controls the
controlled foreign corporation;

(2) a corporation which either controls, or is controlled by the con-

trolled foreign corporation;or

(3) a corporation which is controlled by the same person(s) who con-

trol the controlled foreign corporation,10

Again, broad attribution rules apply to determine stock ownership.

Income derived from the sale or purchase ofpersonal property from or to

a related person is only includible in gross income as foreign base com-

pany income if the property is not manufactured, produced, grown, or

extracted in the country where the controlled foreign corporation is

organized.

If the property is sold to, or purchased by, a related person for use, con-

sumption, or disposition n the country where the controlled foreign
corporation is orgatfized, the income is not foreign base company sales
income and hence not includedn gross income. The test is one ofultimate

destination rather than passage of title.
The determination of the ultimate destination may prove to be extre-

mely difficult. The Regulations, however, establish several presumptions
to facilitate the task. If property is sold to a non-related person, it is

presumed that the product will be used, consumed or disposed of in the

country to which delivery is made. If the sales are to a related person, the

use, consumption,or dispositionwill be presumedto take place outside the

country where the controlled foreign corporation is organized.

If the controlled foreign corporation makes 'substantial use' of tangible
personal property prior to the sale to a non-related shareholder, the

Regulationsprovide that the income from such sale will not b 'tainted'.11

Io I.R. C. 954(d) (3)
II Regs. I.954
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Income of the controlled foreign corporation will also not be 'tainted'

if it manufactures the goods or transforms the goods purchased to such an

extent as to produce 'new goods'. The Regulations provide two tests: the

qualitative 'substantial transformation' test and the quantitative 'value-

added' test. The first test depends largely on the nature of the product.
The second test is deemedto be met if the cost to convert the product(other
than labellirg, packaging, etc.) is equal to 20% or more of the total cost

of the product. A lesser percentage will be allowed, however, if the facts

and circumstances justify an exemption.

2 Branch Income
The earnings of a 'branch or similar establishment'of a controlled foreign
corporation are treated as earnings of separate controlled foreign corpora-
tions deemed to be ncorporatedwhere the branch is 'located' for purposes
of determining foreign base company sales income, if it has 'substantially
the same effect' as if it were a wholly-ownedsubsidiary.12

The Regulations construe 'substantially the same effect' to be at least

a 5 percentage-point lesser tax rate, or an effective rate less than 90% of

the rate which would apply if the earnings were taxed where the controlled

foreign corporation is located. If the remainderof the corporatior is taxed

at a rate of at least 5 percentage points less, or less than 90% of the rate

that would apply in the country where the branch is located, the reverse

rule will apply. The Regulations limit the former rule to purchasing or

selling branches,while the latter is appliedonly to marufacturingbranches.

d Special Rules and Exclusions

Qualified Less-DevelopedI Investments in Countries13

Investmentsin certain less-developedcountries, designatedby Presidential

order, will give rise to a measure of tax deferral. Increases in qualified
investments in less-developed countries, which have been held for six

months, may reduce foreign base company income. Thus, dividends and

interest and gains from sale or exchange of qualified investments may be

excluded from foreign base company income to the extent they represent
an increase in qualified investments. If there is a decrease in qualified n-

vestments, however, the amounts previously excluded wil be added to

I 2 I.R.C. 954(d) (2)
I3 I.R.C. 955
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the current income of the controlled foreign corporation to the extent of
the decrese.

'Qualified investments' by a controlled foreign corporation in a less-

developed country include:

(a) stock of a less-developed country corporation, if the controlled

foreign corporationowns Io% or more of the voting stock;
(b) obligationsof a less-developedcountry corporationwith a maturity

of one year or more at the time of purchase, if the controlled foreign
corporationowns Io% or more of th voting stock;

(c) obligations of a less-developedcountry.
A 'less-developedcountry corporation' is defined as a foreign corporation
which:

(a) is engaged in the active conduct of a trade or business;
(b) derives at least 80% of its gross ncome from sources in less-

developed countries;
(c) has 80% of its gross assets located in less-developed countries.14

The methods of computing the various percentage requirements and the
amount of increase or decrease are further specified in the Regulations.

2 The '3o-7o' Rulel5
If less than 30% of the gross income of a controlled foreign corporation is

foreign base company income, no part of its gross income will be treated
foreign base incme. If, however, than of itsas company more 70% gross

income is foreign base company income, the entire gross ncome will be
treated as 'tainted' income. Exclusions for increases in qualified invest-
ments in less-developedcountries and other deductions are not taken into
account for the purpose of certaining these percentages.

3 Special Exemption
The Secretary may exclude any income item ola controlled foreign
corporation from foreign base company income if the effect was not

such as to 'substantially reduce' taxes. The Regulations provide that the
income items may be excluded if they bore a tax of 90% of, or not more

than 5 % less than, those taxes which would have been paid if the corpora-

I4 I,R.C. 95 1 (a) (I) (A) (ii)
I 5 I.R.C. 954(b)(3)
I6 I.R.C. 954(b)(4)
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tion had been organized in the country of use, consumptionor disposition
of the property sold.

4 Minimum Distribution7
If a U.S. corporate shareholder receives a minimum distribution of the

profits of a controlled foreign corporation, no Subpart F income of the

controlled foreign corporation shall be included in the domestic corpora-
tion's gross income. The minimum distribution may be applied separately
to each foreign subsidiary or on an average basis to a chain of foreign
subsidiaries or all foreign subsidiaries.

The amount of earnings and profits which must be distributed in order
to qualify as a minimum distribution is inversely proportional to the

effective foreign tax rate. If, for example, the effective foreign tax rate is

22%, then the minimum distribution is 82% of earnings and profits. No

distribution of earnings and profits is required if the effective foreign tax

rate is 45 % or more.

5 Shipping Incomel8
Income from the use, hiring, or leasing, of any aircraft or vessel for the

transportation of persons or property between foreign ports or airports,
or between U.S. and foreign ports and airports, is excluded from Subpart
F income.

6 Export Trade Corporations19
A further limited exception to the tainted income provisions is provided
for certain companies 'because of their function in promoting United

States exports'. To qualify as an export trade corporation, the corporation
must be a controlled foreign corporation which derived 90% of its gross
income for the three-year period preceding the close of the taxable year
from sources outside the United States. Furthermore, at least 75% of its

gross income must be 'export trade income'. Export trade income is

income from four types of transactions:

(a) sales of property manufactured in the U.S. to unrelated persons for

use outside the U.S.;

t7 I.R.C. 963
I 8 I.R.C. 995(c) (2)
I9 I.R.C. 970-97t
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(b) income from services to unrelated persons with respect to the use

of intangibleproperty (patents, trademarks, copyrights, etc.);
(c) commissions, fees, rentals, or other compensation or income

attributable to the use of export property by an unrelated person, or for
services rendered to an unrelated person (equipment leasing);

(d) interest on debt instruments executed by unrelated persons in
connect:ionwith payment for purchase ofexport property or with payment
for certain services.

Qualification as an export trade corporation permits a reduction of Sub-

part F income for amounts reinvested in export trade assets (workirg
capital, inventory, storage, facilities, etc.) but only to the extent of: (i) I.5
times the export promotion expenses (salaries, rentals, depreciation, etc.);
or (ii) Io% of gross receipts allocable to export trde ncome, whichever is
less.

Final Remarks
The efforts of the U.S. tax authorities to extend their jurisdiction to

foreign operations of U.S. enterprises have been viewed with much alarm.
While the foreign income provisions have been largely designed to end

fiagrant 'tax haven' abuses many critics view these measures as merely a .

first step towards U.S. taxation of a]l foreign source ncome.
The impact of the new measures cannot even now be measured, but it

seems reasonablyclear that most U.S. firms operatingabroad will be mere-

ly harassed by the new provisions. The substantial avoidance provisions
in the Law may be easily availed of by most legitimate foreign operations.

These measures will continue to stir considerablecontroversy.They will
not be justified in terms of balance of payments arguments on the basis of
which they seem to have been carried through Congress. They may also
cause immense problems on application.
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TREATIES

DOUBLE TAXATION WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH

Extract from the report of the 2Ist Congress of CommonwealthChambers ofCommerce

-London,May x96z.

'26 Congress considers that one of the biggest obstacles to investment within the

Commonwealth is the burden of taxation of income and profits, and of capital, and

recommends that reciprocal arrangements should be made between governments with

the object of removing over-lapping tax jurisdictions which result at the present time

in a situation in which two or more taxing authorities levy tax on the same income, or ,

capital, from the same person. Congress recognises that the Organisation for European
Economic Co-operation.and also the United Nation Organisation have done valuable

work in devising standard methods of avoiding double taxation, but thinks that these

methods are appropriate to highly industrialised countries and would not necessarily
be appropriate to the Commonwealth which includes a number of less developed
countries which are recipients of capital rather than providers of capital.

'27 Congress recommends that a small technical Comtnittee should be set up by the

Federation to study the advisability of the negotiation between Governments of the

Cmmonwealthof a Conventionon the single taxation of income. The principle ot such

a Convention should be to tax income only in the country to the jurisdiction of which

it is allocated by the Convention. The Comrnittee would report to the Council of the

Federation.'

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE
*

Pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Council of the Federation on the 28th June,
I962, the followingspecial TaxationCommitteewas set up to consider the recommenda-

tions madeby the 2 x st Congress.

Cbairman: Sir Ralph Hone, K.C.M.G., K.B.E., M.C., T.D., Q.C.
Members: Mr. R.T. Esam.

Sir Clifford Gothard, o.B.E., J.P., B.SC., F.C.A.

Sir Percival Griflths, K.B.E., C.I.E., I.C.S. (Rtd.).
Mr. H.J. Hinves.
Mr. E.B. Nortcliffe.
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RESOLUTION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

OF THE FEDERATION

On the 3oth January, 1964, the Executive Committee of the Federation, acting as a

matter of urgency on behalf of the Council, resolved that the Report of the Special
Committeeincorporatingthe Model CommonwealthTaxationAgreementand Comrnen-

tary be submittedto Congress in April 1964 for adoption.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON

DOUBLE TAXATION WITHIN THE
COMMONWEALTH

At the Twenty-FirstCongress of the Federation held in I 962 Congress considered that
one of the biggest obstacles to investment within the Commonwealthwas the burden
of taxation on income, profits and capital. It recommendedthat reciprocalarrangements
should be made between Governments with the object of removing overlapping tax

jurisdictions.
Congress recognised the work done by the Organisation for European Economic

Co-operationand the UnitedNations Organisationbut thought that methods appropria-
te to highly industrialised countries would not necessarily be appropriate to the Com-
monwealthas a whole.

Congress therefore recommended that a small technical Committee should be set up .

'To study the advisability of the negotiation between Governments of the Common,
wealth of a Convention on the single taxation of income. The principle of such a Con-.

vention should be to tax income only in the country to the jurisdiction ot which it is

allocated by the Convention.'
The Committeewas to report to the Council of the Federation.
The Committee was subsequentlyestablished and met seveial times. In the course of

its deliberationsit reached the conclusionthat the removalof fiscal obstacles to Common-
wealth investmentwould have to be attemptedby means other than a Conventionbased
on the principleof single taxation of income.

In the view of the Committee the allocation of exclusive taxing rights over all the

different classes of income is a highly controversialsubject on which agreementbetween
Governments, both inside and outside the Commonwealth, is improbable in the fore-

seeablefuture.
In the most important area, namely taxation of dividends and interest, it is not by

any means certain that the major fiscal obstacle to investment is double taxation in the

ordinary meaningof the term. Cases ofdual taxation ofdividendsand interestnvolving
the worst hardship could be resolved if investing countries were prepared to treat

foreign incomeno less favourablythan domestic iocome. -, .,
......

In a world in which all countries are rigidly committed to graduated taxation of the

income of individuals, the principle of single taxation of income would require a tax-
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payer to file a world income return in each country in which his taxable income arises.
The administrativedifficulties and inconvenience resulting from such a system would in
the considered opinion of the Committee be greater than those currently experienced
under the tax credit system.

In addition the Committee does not consider that many member countries of the
Commonwealthwould be prepared to enter into a Convention the principles of which
differ materially from those governing their relationships with non-Commonwealth
countries. Even if the support of some member countries were secured, the possibility
of abuse inherent in the employment of radically different methods of avoiding double
taxation, according to the source or destinationof the income, presents most formidable

problemsofcontrol.
As a result of the above conclusions, the Committee asked the Council if it could

pursue its studies along lines outside its original terms of reference. In particular it
recommended that Commonwealthcountries should be encouraged to enter into bila-
teral agreements containing the more effective provisions for avoidance of double
taxation which have been evolved in recent years especially by the Organisation for
EconomicCo-operationand Development.

The Committee said that particular attention would be paid to the removal of tax

obstacles occasioned by investing countries employing taxing methods which, directly
indirectly, discrirninate against Commonwealth investment compared with domesticor

investment. Also investing countries should be urged to take vigorous and effective
action to avoid frustrating economic incentives built into the tax systems of Common-
wealth countries in process of development.

In November x963, the Council of the Federation authorised the Committee to con-

tinue its work along the lines it had suggested.
In the course of its subsequent discussions the Committee visualised the type of

taxation agreementrequired to meet the needs of the Commonwealth.Such an agreement
would comprise a Code aimed at eliminating all the direct tax obstacles to intra-Com-
monwealth trade, investmentand use of specialist knowledgeand skills.

The Code should contain not only the most effective provisions for avoidance of
double taxation, but also rules which would ensure that member countries neither
discriminated against external income from Commonwealthsources nor frustrated the
economic incentives afforded by the tax systems of fellow members. In addition, it
would be necessary to provide for reciprocal exemption of certain classes of income

arising to such institutionsas pension funds and charities.
The Committee now submits the attached Model Commonwealth Taxation Agree-

ment. This contains footnotes indicating the purpose of those provisions which do not

ordinarily appear in existing agreements. The model is designed as a basis for bilateral

agreements between members of the Commonwealth. A number of provisions, which

may be regarded as optional aim to prevent persons not resident in the Commonwealth
from taking improper advantage of the provisions of the agreement. The Model Agree-
ment is also accompanied bv a Commentary.

H. RALPH HONE

Gth January, 1964. Cbairman.
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MODEL COMMONWEALTHTAXATION AGREEMENT

ARTICLE I

PERSONAL SCOPE

This Agreement shall apply to any person who is a resident of one or both of the Con-

tracting States, provided that relief shall not be given under this Agreementin relation

to income in respect of which such person is subject to tax in a State outside the Com-

monwealth by reason ot domicile, residence, cit:izenship, place of management or any
other criterionofa sirnilarnature.

NOTE.-The proviso aims to ensure that reliefs afforded by the Agreement do not

operate to the advantage of any non-Commonwealthcountry.

ARTICLE 2

TAXES COVERED

i This Agreementshall apply to taxes on income imposed on behalfof each Contract-

ing State or ofits political subdivsionsor local authorities, irrespectiveof the manner in

which they are levied.

z The existing taxes to which the Agreementshall apply are in particular:
(a) In the case of State A ... ...

(b) In the case of State B ... ... ..

3 The Agreement shall also apply to any identical or substantiallysimilar taxes which

are subsequentlyimposed in addition to, or in place of, the existing taxes.

ARTICLE 3

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

I In this Agreement,unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) the terms 'a Contracting State' and 'the other Contracting State' mean State A or

State B as the context requires;
(b) the term'person'comprisesan individual,a companyand any otherbody ofpersons;
(c) the term 'company' means any body corporate, or any entity, which is treated as a

body corporate for tax purposes;
(d) the terms 'enterprise of a ContractingState' and 'enterpriseof the other Contracting

State' mean respectively an enterprise carried on by a resident of a Contracting State

and an enterprisecarried on by a residentof the other ContractingState.

2 As regards the application of the Agreement by a Contracting State any term not

otherwise defined shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have the meaning which

it has under the laws of that ContractingState relating to the taxes which are the subject
ofthe Agreement.
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ARTICLE 4

RESIDENCE

I. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term 'resident ofa ContractingState' means

any person who, under the law of that State, is liable to taxation therein by reason of his
domicile, residence, place of managementor any other criterionof a similar nature.

2. Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph x an individual is a resident of both
Contracting States, then this case shall be determined in accordance with the following
rules:

(a) He shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State in which he has a

permanent home available to him. If he has a permanent home available to him in
both Contracting States, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting
State with which his personal and economic relations are closest (centre of vital
interests);

(b) If the ContractingState in which he has his centre ofvital interests cannot be deter-
mined, or if he has not a permanent home available to him in either Contracting
State, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the ContractingState in whichhe has an

habitual abode;
(c) It he has an habitual abode in both Contracting States or in neither of them, he

shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State ofwhich he is a national;
(d) If he is a national of both Contracting States or of neither of hem, the competent

authorities of the Contracting States shall settle the question by mutual agreement.

3 . Where by reasons of the provisionsofparagraph I a person other than an individual
is a resident of both Contracting States, then it shall be deemed to be a resident of the
Contracting State in which its business is managed and controlled.

ARTICLE 5

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT

i For the purpose of this Agreement, the term 'permanent establishment' means a
fixed place of business in which the business of the enterprise is wholly or partly carried
on.

z The term 'permanent establisment' shall include especially:
(a) a place of management;
(b) a branch,
(c) an office;
(d) a factory;
(e) a workshop;
(f) a mine, quarry or other place of extractionof natural resources;
(g) a building site or constructionor assemblyproject which exists for more than twelve

months.
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3 The term 'permanentestablishment'shall not be deemed to include:

(a) the use of facilities solely for the purpose of storage, display or delivery of goods or

merchandisebelonging to the enterprise;
(b) the maintenance of a stock ot goods or merchandise belonging to the enterprise

solely for the purpose of storage, display or delivery;
(c) the maintenance ot a stock of goods or merchandise belonging to the enterprise

solely for the purpose of processing by another enterprise;
(d) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose 'of purchasing

goods or merchandise, or tor collecting information, for the enterprise;
(e) the maintenanceof a fixed place of business solely for the purpose ofadvertising, for

the supply of information,for scientific research or for similar activities which have a

preparatory or auxiliary character, for the enterprise.

4 A person acting in a Contracting State on behalf of an enterprise of the other Con-

tracting State---other than an agent of an independent status to whom paragraph 5

applies-shallbe deemed to be a permanent establishment in the first-mentioned State

if he has, and habitually exercises in that State, an authority to conclude contracts in

the name of the enterprise, unless his activities are limited to the purchase of goods or

merchandisefor the enterprise.

5 An enterprise of a Contracting State shall not be deemed to have a permanent
establishmentin the other Contracting State merely because it carries on business in that

other State through a broker, general commissionagent or any other agent of an inde-

pendent status, where such persons are acting in the.ordinarycourse or their business.

6 The fact that a company which is a resident of a Contracting State controls or is

controlled by a company which is a resident of the other Contracting State, or which

carries on business in that other State (whether through a permanent establishment or

otherwise), shall not of itself constitute either company a permanent establishment of

the other.

ARTICLE 6

BUSINESS PROFITS

, The profits or an enterprise of a Contracting State shall be taxable only in that State

unless the enterprise carries on business in the other Contracting State through a per-

manent establishmentsituated therein. If the enterprise carries on business as aforesaid,
the profits of the enterprisemay be taxed in the other State but only so much of them as

is attributableto that permanentestablishment.

2 Where an enterprise of a Contracting State carries on business in the other Contract-

ing State through a permanent establishment situated therein, there shall in each Con-

tracting State be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits which it might
be expected to make if it were a distinct and separate enterprise engaged in the same or
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similar activities under the same or similar conditions and dealing wholly independently
with the enterprise of which it is a permanentestablishment.

3 In the determinationof the profits of a permanentestablishment,there shall be allow-

ed as deductions expenses which are incurred for the purposes of the permanent esta-

blishment including executive and general administrativeexpenses so incurred, whether

in the State in which the permanent establishment is situated or elsewhere.

4 No profits shall be attributed to a permanent establishment by reason of the mere

purchase by that permanentestablishmentofgoods or merchandisefor the enterprise.

ARTICLE 7

ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES

I Where:

(a) an enterpriseof one of the territoriesparticipatesdirectly or indirectlyin the manage-

ment, control or capital of an enterpriseof the other territory, or

(b) the same persons participate directly or indirectly in the management, control or

capital ofan enterpriseof one ofthe terrtoriesand an enterpriseof the other territory,
and

(c) in either case conditions are made or imposed between the two enterprises, in their

commercial or fioancial relations, which differ from those which would be made be-

tween independententerprises,
then any profits which would but for those conditionshave accrued to one of the enter-

prises but by reason of those conditions have not so accrued may be included in the

profits ofthat enterpriseand taxed accordingly.

z The provisions of paragraph x shall not be applied by a Contracting State without

the agreement of the other Contracting State whose duty it shall be to ensure that the

operation of this Article does not give rise to double taxation.
2

NOTE.-Articles of this kind frequently give rise to double taxation. Paragraph z

avoids this consequence,and ensures that the Article merely re-allocates taxing powers

by agreement.

ARTICLE 8

SHIPPING AND AIR TRANSPORT

Notwithstandingtheprovisions of Articles 6 and 7, profits derived by a resident of one

Contracting State from operating ships or aircraft shall be exempt from tax in the other

ContractingState, unless the ship or aircraft is operatedwholly or mainlybetweenplaces
within that other ContractingState.
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ARTICLE 9

DIVIDENDS

I Dividendspaid by a companywhich is a resident of a ContractingState to a company
which is a resident of the other Contracting State shall be exempt from any tax in the
first-mentionedState which is chargeable on dividends in addition to the tax chargeable
in respect of the profits or income of the companypaying the dividend.

2 Dividendspaid by a companywhich is a resident of a ContractingState to a resident
ofthe other ContractingState (otler than a company)may be taxedin the first mentioned
State, but the tax SO charged (in addition to the tax chargeable in respect of the profits
or income of the company) shall not exceed 1 5 per cent. of the amount of the dividends.
For this purpose 'the amount of the dividends' shall be taken to be the net amount

payable without any deduction in respect of the tax so charged.
3 Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2, 'dividends' which comprise an

allotment of bonus shares of the same class, or a distribution of surplus in liquidation,
shall be exempt from tax in the Contracting State of which the company paying the
dividends is a resident.

4 The provisions of paragraph 2 shall not apply if the recipient of the dividends, being
a resident of a Contracting State, has in the other Contracting State, of which the
company paying the dividends is a resident, a permanent estabhshmentwith which the
holding by virtue of which the clividends are paid is effectively connected. In such a

case, Article 6 shall apply.

5 Where a company whch is a resident of a Contracting State derives profits or in-
come from the other Contracting State, such other State may not impose any tax on the
dividends paid by the company to persons who are not residents of that other State,
or subject the company's undistributedprofits to a tax on undistributedprofits, even if
the dividends paid or the undistributed profits consist wholly or partly of profits or

income arising in such other State. Such State shall also refrain from imposing any tax
on the profits of a company resident in the other State in lieu of tax on that company's
dividends or by reference to the amount of profits remitted out of the State in which
they arose.

NOTES:

(I) Paragraph i, tgehter with paragraph 3, aims to avoid all taxes on inter-company
dividends. This follows the domesticpractice ofmost Commonwealthcountries.
(2) Paragraph 2 (which must be read with paragraph z of Article z2) places a ceiling
on the amount of personal income tax wnich the source country may collect. It rests
on the assumption that tax-sharing is appropriate in respect of dividends accruing to
individuals.
(3) Paragraph 3 is a necessary complement to Article I 2 under which capital gains
from the alienation of shares are taxable (if at all) only in the shareholder's country of
residence.
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(4) The second sentence ofparagraph 5 is necessary in view ofthe increasing tendency
to avoid the obligation under the first sentenceby other methods.

ARTICLE IO

INTEREST

I Interest arising in a ContractingState and paid to a resident of the other Contracting
State may be taxed in the Contracting State in which it arises, according to the law of

that State, but the tax so charged shalll not exceed i o per cent. of the amount of the

interest.

2 The term 'interest' as used in this Article means income from Governmentsecurities,
bonds or debentures, whether or not secured by mortgage and whether or not carrying

right participate in profits, and debt-claimsof kind well all other incomea to every as as

assimilated to income from money lent by the taxation law of the State n which the

incomearises.

3 The provisions of paragraph i shall not apply if the recipient of the interest, being a

resident of a Contracting State, has in the other Contracting State in which the interest

arises a permanent establishment with which the debt-claim from which the interest

arises is effectively connected. In such a case, Article 6 shall apply.

4 Interest shall be deemed to arise in a Contracting State when the payer is that State

itself, a political subdivision, a local authority or a resident of that State. Where, how-

ever, the personpaying the interest, whetherhe is a resident ofa ContractingState or not,

has in a Contracting State a permanent establishment in connection with which the

indebtedness on which the interest is paid was ncurred, and such interest is borne by
such permanentestablishment,then such interest shall be 'deemed to arise in the Contract-

ing State in whjch the permanentestablishment is situated.

5 Where, owing to a special relationship between the payer and the recipient or be-

tween both of them and some other person, the amount of the interest paid, having ,

regard to the debt claim for which it is paid, exceeds the amount which would have

been agreed upon by the payer and the recipient in the absence of such relationship,
the provisionsof this Article shall apply only to the last-mentionedamount. In that case,

the excess part of the payments shall remain taxable according to the law of each Con-

tracting State, due regard being had to the other provisions of the Agreement.
NOTE.-This article is inserted provisionally. It may be considered sounder economic

policy to allocate taxing rights over interest to the source country entirely, in which

case the article will be omitted.

ARTICLE II

ROYALTIES

I Royalties arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resident of the other Con-

tracting State shall be taxable only in that other State.
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2 The term 'royalties'as used in this Article means payments of any kind received as a

consideration for the use of, or the right to use, any copyright of literary, artistic or

scientificwork including cinematographfilms, any patent, trade mark, design or model,
plan, secret formula or process, or for the use of, or the right to use, industrial, commer-,
cial or scientific equipment, or for information concernng industrial, commercial or

scientific experience.
J

3 The provisions of paragraph i shall not apply if the recipient of the royalties, being
a residentofa ContractingState, has in the other ContractingState in which the royalties
arise a permanent establishment with which the right or property giving rise to the
royalties is effectivelyconneted. In such a case, Article 6 shall apply.

4 Where, owing to a special relationship between the payer and the recipient or be-
tween both of them and some other person, the amount of the royalties paid having
regard to the use, right or information for which they are paid, exceeds the amount

which would have been agreed upon by the payer and the recipient in the absence of
such rlationship, the provisions of this Article shall apply only to the last-mentioned
amount. In that case, the excess part of the payments shall remain taxable according to

the law of each Contracting State, due regard beinghad to the other provisions of this

Agreement.

ARTICLE I 2

CAPITAL GAINS

I Gains from the alienation of real property may be taxed in the Contracting State in
which such property is situated.

2 Gains from the alienationofpersonalproperty forming part of the businessproperty
ofa permanentestablishmentwhich an enterpriseof a ContractingState has in the other
ContractingState or ofpersonalpropertypertainingto a fixed base available to a resident
of a Contracting State in the other Contracting State for the purpose of performing
p-rofessional services, including such gains from the alienation of such a permanent
establishment(alone or togetherwith the whole enterprise) or of such a fixed base, may
be taxed in the other State.

3 Gains from the alienation ofany property other than those mentioned in paragraphs
I and 2, may be taxed only in the State ofwhich the alienator is a resident.

ARTICLE I 3

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Income derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respect of professional services
or other independent activities of a similar character shall be taxable only ir that State
unless he has a fixed base regularly available to him in the other Contracting State for
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the purpose of performing his activities. If he has such a fixed base, the income may be
taxed in the other ContractingState but only so much of it as is attributable to that fixed
base. The term 'professionalservices' includes, especially independentscientific, literary,
artistic, educational or teaching activities as well as the independent activities of physi-
cians, lawyers, engireers, architects, dentists and accountants.

ARTICLE I 4

DEPENDENT PERSONAL SERVICES

I Subject to the provisions of Articles I6 and I7, salaries, wages and other similar
remuneration derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respect of an employment
shall be taxable only in that State unless the employment is exercised in the other Con-

tracting State. If the employment is so exercised, such remuneratonas is derived there-
from may be taxed in that other State.

Notwithstandingthe provisions of paragraph remuneration derived by residentz i, a

of a Contracting State in respect of an employment exercised in the other Contracting
State shall be taxable only in the first-mentionedState if:

(a) the recipient is present in the other State for a period or periods not exceeding in the

aggregate 183 days in the fiscal year concerned,and

(b) the remunerationis paid by, or on behalf of an employerwho is not a resident of the
other State, and

(t) the remunerationis not borne by a permanentestablishmentor a fixed base which the

employerhas in the other State.

ARTICLE I 3

ARTISTES AND ATHLETES

Nothwithstandinganything contained in Articles 1 3 and I4, income derived by public
entertainers, such as theatre, motion picture, radio and television artistes, and musicians,
and by athletes, from their personal activities as such may be taxed in the Contracting
State in which these activities are exercised.

ARTICLE I 6

PENSIONS

Any pension (other than a pension to which Article 7 applies) and any annuity,I

derived from sources within a ContractingState by an individualwho is a resident ofthe
other Contracting State, shall be exempt from tax in the first-mentionedState.

a The term 'annuity' means a stated sum payable periodically at stated times, during
life or during a specifiedor ascertainableperiod of time, under an obligation to make the

payments in considerationofmoney paid.
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ARTICLE I 7

GOVERNMENTALFUNCTIONS

I Remuneration,includingpensions, paid by, or out of funds created by, a Contracting
State or a political subdivisionor a local authority thereofto any individual in respectof

services rendered to that State or subdivisionor local authority thereof in the discharge
of functions of a governmentalnature may be taxed in that State.

z The provisions of Articles I4 and x6 shall apply to remuneration or pensions in

respect of services rendered in connection with any trade or businesscarriedon by one

of the ContractingStates or a political subdivisionora local authoritythereof.

ARTICLE I 8

STUDENTS

Paymentswhich a student or business apprenticewho is or was formerly a resident of a

Contracting State and who is present in the other Contracting State solely for the pur-

pose of his education or training receives for the purpose of his maintenance,education

or training shall not be taxed in that other State, provided that such payments are made

to him from sources outside that other State.

ARTICLE I9

TEACHERS

The remunerationderived by a professor or teacher who is ordinarily resident in one of

the territories, for teaching, during a period of temporary residence not exceeding two

years, at a university, college, school or other educationinstitutionin the other territory,
shall be exemptfrom tax in that other territory.

ARTICLE 20

ELIMINATION OF DOUBLE TAXATION

Subject the provisions of the law of Contracting State A, regarding the allowanceI to

of a credit against State A tax of tax payable in a country outside State A, State B tax

payable whether directly or by deduction in respect of income from sources within State

B shall be allowed as a credit against any State A tax payable in respect of that income.

Where such income is an ordinary dividend payable by a company resident n State B,
the credit may take into account (in addition to any State B tax payable directly or by
deduction from the dividnd) the State B tax payable by the company in respect of its

profits, and where it is a dividend paid on participatingpreference shares and represent-

ing both a dividend at the fixed rate to which the shares are entitled and an additional

participationin profits, the State B tax so payable by the company shalllikewisebe taken

into account in so far as the dividend exceeds the fixed rate.
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2 In relation to income derived by a resident of State A from sources in State B, State A
shall not impose any tax which is higher or more burdensome than, or additional to,
the tax which would be imposed on similar income arising under similar conditions from
sources in State A.

3 Nothwisthstandingparagraphs I and 2, where a company which is resident in State
A derives a dividend from a companywhich is a resident of State B, or incomefrom real

property situated in State B, or industrial or commercialprofits ofa permanentestablish-
ment situated in State B, no tax shall be payable thereon by the company in State A.

Provided that State A may impose any amount of additional tax which is assessable
under its law in respect of the undistributed amount of the distributable income of a

company which is a private company for the purposes of State A tax.

Provided also that the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any company
in which more than 5o per cent. of the shares entitled to voting rights are, directly or

indirectly, owned or controlled by persons not resident in Commonwealthcountries.

4 Where the law of State A provides that a resident shareholder in a resident company
shall be entitled to a credit or abatementof tax payableon dividends from such company
(whether or not such credit or abatement is directly related to the taxes payable by the

company), the credit or abatement shall be calculated as though income derived by the

company from sources in State B had been derived from sources in State A and had been
taxed in State A accordigly.

5 Where a resident of State A, other than a company, derives income from sources in
State B which in accordance with the provisions of this agreement is taxable in State B,
the State B tax payable for the purposes of paragraph i shall be deemed to include any
amount which would have been payable but for an exemption granted or reliet afforded
with a view to promoting industrial, commercial, scientific, educational or other

developmentin State B.

6 For the purposes of this Article, profits or remuneration for personal (including
professional) services performed in one of the States shall be treated as income from
sources within that State, and the services of an individual whose services are whole or

mainly performed in ships or aircaraft operated by a resident of one of the States (other
than ships or aircraft operated wholly or mainly between places in the other State) shall
be treated as performed in that State.

NOTES:

(I) Paragraph I assumes that the basic method of relief in countries of residence will
be the tax credit. This does not preclude the continued use of the exemption method for
certain classes of income as practised, for example, by Australiaand New Zealand.

(2) Paragraph 3 is complementary to Article 9, ensuring no additional tax on inter-

company dividends. The first proviso is a defence against the improper use of the com-

pany form in order to minimise tax. The second proviso limits the benefits of tax exemp-
tion for intercompany dividends in cases where the holding company is controlled by
persons not resident in the Commonwealth.
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(3) Paragraph z prohibits the imposition of taxes in a country of residence which

discriminateagainst foreign income compared with domestic income.

(4) Paragraph 4 avoids discrimination against shareholders by reason of dividends

being derived from foreign profits rather than domestic profits.
(5) Paragraph 3 automatically avoids frustration of economic incentives accorded at

the source in the case of income arising to companies. Paragraph 5 makes special provi-
sion for the case of income accruing to irdividuals.

IfArticle l o (re interest) is omitted from the agreement, interest will need to be added

to the classes of income referred to in Paragraph 3

ARTICLE ZI

REMITTANCE BASIS.

Where under ths Agreement,any income arising to a resident of one Contracting State

is exempt from tax or is accorded relief from tax in the other Contracting State, and the

income is subject to tax in the first-mentionedState by reference to the amount thereof

which is remitted to or received in that State, the exemption or reliefallowed under this

Agreement in the other ContractingState may be withhelduntil such time as the income

is remitted to or receivedin the first-mentionedState.

ARTICLE 22

RECIPROCAL EXEMPTIONS AND RELIEFS

I Where certain institutions,such as pension funds and charities,are exempt from tax in

respect of certain classes of incomein the ContractingState in which they are established,
similar.exemption from tax shall be accorded by the other Contracting State in respect
of income arising therein.

2 Individuals who are residents of one Contracting State shall be entitled to the same

personal allowances, reliefs and reductions for the purposes of income tax in the other

Contracting State as are British subjects or nationals of that other State not resident in

that other State.

ARTICLE 23

NON-DISCRIMINATION

I The nationals of a Contracting State shall not be subjected in the other Contracting
State to any taxation or any requirement connected therewith which is other or more

burdensome than the taxation and connected requirements to which nationals of that

other State in the same circumstancesare or may be subjected.

2 The term 'nationals'means:

(a) all individuals possessing the nationalityof a ContractingState;
(b) all legal persons, partnershipsand associations deriving their status as such from the

law in force in a ContractingState.
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3 Stateless persons shall not be subjected in a Contracting State to any taxation or any

requirement connected therewith which is other or more burdensome than the taxation

and connected requirements to which nationals of that State in the same circumstances

are or may be subjected.

4 The taxat:ion on a permanentestablishmentwhich an enterpriseof a ContractingState

has in the other Contracting State shalJ not be less favourably levied in that other State

than the taxation levied on enterprises of that other State carrying on the same activities.

This provision shall not be construed as obliging a Contracting State to grant to

residents of the other Contracting State any personal allowances, reliefs and reductions

for taxation purposes on account of civil status or family responsibilitieswhich it grants
to its own residents.

5 Enterprises of a Contracting State, the capital of which is wholly or partly owned

or controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of the other Contracting
State, shall not be subjected in the first-mentionedContracting State to any taxation or

any requirement connected therewith which is other or more burdensome than the

taxation and connected requirements to which other similar enterprises of that first-

mentionedState are or may be subjected.

6 In this Article the term 'taxation' means taxes of every kind and description.

ARTICLE 24

MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROCEDURE

I Where a resident of a Contracting State considers that the actions of one or both of

the ContractingStates result or will result for him in taxation not in accordancewith this

Convention, he may, notwithstanding the remedies provided by the national laws of

those States, present his case to the competent authority of the Contracting State of

which he is a resident.

2 The competent authority shall endeavour, if the objection appears to it to be justified
and if it is not itselfable to arrive at an appropriatesolution, to resolve the case by mutual

agreementwith the competentauthorityof the other Contracting State, with a view to

the avoidance of taxation not in accordancewith the Agreement.

3 The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall endeavour to resolve by
mutual agreementany diffculties or doubts arising as to the interpretationor application
of the Agreement. They may also consult together for the eliminationofdouble taxation

in cases not provided for in the Agreement.

4 The competent authorities of the Contracting States may communicate with each

other directly for the purpose of reaching an agreement in the sense of the preceding
paragraphs. When it seems advisable in order to reach agreement to have a oral ex-
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change of opinions, such exchange may take place through a Commissionconsisting of
representativesof the competentauthoritiesof the ContractingStates.

ARTICLE 25

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

I The competentauthorities of the ContractingStates shall exchangesuch information
as is necessary for the carrying out of this Agreement and of the domestic laws of the
Contracting States concerning taxes covered by this Agreement in so far as the taxation
thereunder is in accordance with this Agreement. Any information so exchanged shall
be treated as secret and shall not be disclosed to any persons or authorities other than
those concerned with the assessment or collection of the taxes which are the subject of
the Agreement.

2 In no case shall the provisions of paragraph I be,construed so as to impose on one
ofthe ContractingStates the obligation:
(a) to carry out administrativemeasures at variance with the laws or the administrative

practice of that or of the other Contracting State;
(b) to supplyparticularswhich are not obtainableunder the laws or in the normal course

of the administrationof that or of the other ContractingState;
(c) to supply informationwhich would disclose any trade, business, industrial, commer-

cial or professional secret or trade process, or information, the disclosure of which
would be contrary to publicpolicy.

There will be further articles dealing with EXTENSION, ENTRY INTO FORCE and
TERMINATION.

COMMENTARY ON MODEL COMMONWEALTH
TAXATION AGREEMENT

The Model Commonwealth Taxation Agreement is closely in line with the Draft
Convention as agreed by the O.E.C.D. Fiscal Committee. Where significant differences
exist between the Model Agreement and the Draft Convention, they are mentioned
below:-

Scope of the Agreement
Articles i and 2 provide that the Agreementshall apply to persons who are residents

of one or both of the contracting states and define the taxes covered. A proviso in
Article i which does not appear in the Draft Conventionis designed to ensure that reliefs
do not operate to the advantageofcountries outside the Commonwealth.The definition
of taxes in Article 2 is shorter than the correspondingArticle in the Draft Convention
but adequately covers Commonwealthrequirements.
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Dejinitions
Articles 3,4 and 5 relate respectively to General Definitions and the Definitions of

Residenceand of PermanentEstablishment.Residenceis, ofcourse, often ofconsiderable

importance in determining tax liability, and the definition tries to establish rules which

can be applied if, under ordinary internal legislation, there is a danger of a person being
regarded as resident in both the countries involved in the Agreement. Similarly, the

existence of a 'permanentestablishment' is often crucial in determining tax liability, and

the definition proceeds from the simple statement that a permanentestablishmentmeans

'a fixed place of business in which the business of the enterprise is wholly or partly
carried on' and leads on to a considerationof examples of circumstances which would

amount to a permanentestablishmentand those which would not.

Business Prots
Article 6 provides that business profits shall onJy be taxed in the country where the

enterprise is resident unless the profits are attributable to a permanent establishment in

the other country. The Article then goes on to lay down rules for determining a fair

measure of the profits to be allocated to a permanentestablishment. The corresponding
Article in the Draft Convention contains certain additional provisions which are not

considerednecessary in the context of the Commonwealth.

AssociatedEnterprises
Article 7 deals with associated enterprises and provides that, in such cases, profits can

be re-allocated if distortionshave arisen as a result of the associations. The correspond-
ing Article in the Draft Convention does not include the second paragraph, which, as

the note states, has been added to avoid unilateral re-allocation which could result in

double taxation.

ShippingandAirTransport
Article 8 provides that profits from operating ships and aircraft shall normally be

taxed only in the country of residence of the operator. The Article,however,goes on to

provide an exceptionwhich is not incorporatedin the Draft Convention,where the ship
or aircraft is operated mainly between places in the other country, e.g. inland or coastal

transport.

Diuidends
Article 9 differs in principle from the correspondingArticle in the Draft Convention.

The latter reserves a right in all cases for the country in which the company paying the

dividend is resident to charge a limited tax on dividends. The Model Agreement rules

out any tax in the source country on dividends flowing to corporate shareholders in the

other country,but accepts that a limited tax up to a maximum of I 5 per cent. of the gross
amount of the dividends may be charged in other cases. This maximum of I j per cent.

does not apply, however, if the dividends are effectively linked with a permanent esta-

blishment in the source country.
The firal paragraphof this Article rules out extra territorial taxation by one territory

of dividends from a company resident in the other territory, even though profits of the
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company may have been derived from the former territory, and the paragraph also

provides that the companyshouldnot be subject to special taxes on urdistributedprofits.
This paragraph is similar to one in the Draft Convention, but contains an additional

safeguard.

Interest
Article I o follows the compromisesolution in the Draft Conventionin giving a right

to levy tax of up to a maximum of I o per cent. of the interest to the country in which
the interest arises, the source being determined.in accordance with the rules in para-
graph 4 of the Article. As in the case of dividends, there is to be no maximum rate if
the interest is effectively connected with a permanent establishment in the source coun-

try. There is a final paragraph making sure that the Article should only apply to the
extent that interest is 'arms length'.

Roalties
Article I I conforms with generally accepted principles and with the corresponding

Article in the Draft Convention. It provides that royalties shall only be taxed in the

country of residence, but this is to apply only to the extent that the royalties are 'arms

length' and subject to an exception if the royalties are effectively connected with a

permanentestablishmentin the other country.

CapitalGains
Article I 2 also follows the principles adopted in the Draft Convention. It provides

that gains from real (immovable) property may be taxed (if at all) in the country where
the property is situated. Other gains may be taxed only in the country of residence of
the recipient, unless they relate to a permanentestablishmentin the ther country.

Income from Services
Articles I 3 and I4 again cooform very closely to the Draft Convention. Article 13

provides that ncome from professional services shall only be taxed in the country of
residence of the recipient unless the income is attributable to a 'fxed base' (correspond-
ing to the idea of a permanent establishment for commercial activities) in the other

country. Article I4 refers to income from employments in which the general rule is that
such income shouldbe taxable in the country where the employment is actuallyexercised.
There is, however, the usual exception for a resident of one of the countries who visits
the other country for a period lasting less than six months, and is not on the payroll of

employer establishmentin the visited.an or permanent country

ArtistesanAthletes
Article j is the normal provision that the income of entertainers and ath]etes should

be taxed where the activities giving rise to the income take place.
Pensions

Article I6 is a standard Article in existing CommonwealthTreaties and provides that

pensions and annuities (as defined) should be taxed only in the country of residence of
the recipient.
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Governmental Functions
Article I 7 deals with the particular problem of remuneration and pensions from

governmental sources. These may be taxed in the source country unless they relate to

trading or businessactivities.

Students andTeacbers
Articles I 8 and x 9 provide that, within certain limits, payments to students and

teachers who are on visits from one territory to the other shall be exempt in the latter

territory. Article 1 8 is similar to the Article dealing with students in the Draft Conven-
tion which, however, does not deal specifically with teachers.

Eliminationof DoubleTaxation
Article 20 has been drafted with Commonwealthrequirements in mind.

Paragraph I provides for normal tax credit relief in respect of doubly taxed income.

Paragraph 2 prohibits discriminatorytaxation of foreign ircome and paragraph4 carries
this safeguard through to the shareholder of a resident company to ensure that he does
not suffer if the company has income from the other territory. Paragraph 3 attempts to

avoid double taxation of companies resident in one country and deriving dividends or

profits connected with permanent establishments from the other country, and this

paragraph also proides certain safeguards against abuse by private companies or

by companies which are more than o per cent. controlled or owned outside the Com-
monwealth. Paragraph 5 makes sure that in so far as the situation is not covered else-
where 'pioneer industry', 'tax holiday' and similar reliefs granted in one territory are

not cancelled by the other, and paragraph 6 contains certain rules for determining the

source'ofremuneration for services.

Remittance Basis
Article z i is introduced t deal with the problem that in the United Kingdom and

many Commonwealth laws overseas ncome is, in certain cases, only assessable on a

remittance basis. The Article proides that exemption or reliefs in the ource country
can be deferred until the income is remitted to, and therefore becomes taxable in, the

other country.

ReciprocalExemptionsand Relies

Article 22 not only provides that residents in one of the territories involved shall be
entitled to the same allowances in the other territory as are British subjects or non-resi-

dent nationals of that territory, but also covers the case of exempt institutions. These

institutions, such as charities and pension funds, exempt in their home country, often
surfer by being taxed on overseas income (e.g. by deduction of taxes from dividends or

interest), and this Article therefore provides for exemption on such income in the
source country.

Miscellaneous Artcles
Articles a3 to 25 inclusive deal with the questions of Non-Discrimination,Mutual

AgreementProcedureand Exchangeof Information.These headingsare, to some extent,
self-explanatoryand they appear in similar form in the Draft Convention.
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CONVENTIONBETWEENJAPAN AND THE FEDERATION OF MALAYA FOR THE

AVOIDANCEOFDOUBLETAXATIONAND THE PREVENTIONOF FISCALEVASION
WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME

I The Governmentof Japan and the Government of the Federation of Malaya,
Desiring to conclude a Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the

preventionof fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income,
Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

i The taxes which are the subject of the present Conventionare:

(a) In the Federation of Malaya:
The income tax (hereinafter referred to as 'Federation tax').

(b) In Japan:
The income tax and the corporation tax (hereinafter referred to as 'Japanese tax').

2 The present Convention shall also apply to any other taxes of a substantially similar
character to those referred to in the precedingparagraph imposed in either Contracting
State after the date of signatureof the present Convention.

ARTICLE II

I In the present Convention, unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) The term 'Federation'means the Federationof Malaya.
(b) The term 'Japan', when used in a geographical sense, means all the territory in

which the laws relating to Japanese tax are enforced.

(c) The terms 'one of the Contracting States' and 'the other Contracting State' mean

Japan or the Federation, as the context requires.
(d) The term 'tax' means Japanese tax or Federation tax, as the context requires.
(e) The term 'Japanese corporation' means a company or any other kind of juridical

personcreatdunder the law ofJapan or any organisationwithout juridicalpersonali-
ty treated for the purposes of Japanese tax as a juridical person created under the
law ofJapan and the business ofwhich is not managedand controlled in the Federa-
tion; and the term 'Federationcorporation'means any company the business ofwhich
is managed and controlled in the Federation and which does not have its head or

main offce in Japan.
(f) The terms 'corporation of one of the Contracting States' and 'corporation of the

other Contracting State' means a Japanese corporation or a Federation corporation,
as the context requires.

(g) The term 'resident of Japan' means any individual who is resident in Japan for the

purposes of Japanese tax and not resident in the Federation for the purposes of
Federation tax and any Japanese corporation; and the term 'resident of the Federa-
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tion' means any Federation corporationand any other person who is resident in the
Federation for the purposes of Federation tax and not resident in Japan for the

purposes of Japanese tax.

(h) The terms 'resident of one of the Contracting States' and 'resident of the other Con-

tracting State' means a resident of Japan or a resident of the Federation, as the
context requires.

(i) The terms 'Japanese enterprise' and 'Federation enterprise' mean, respectively, an

industrial, mining, commercial, plantation, or agriculturalenterprise or undertaking
carried on by a resident of Japan and an industrial, mining, commercial, plantation,
or agricultural enterprise or undertaking carried on by a resident of the Federation.

(j) The terms 'entrprise of one of the Contracting States and 'enterprise of the other

Contracting State' mean a Japanese enterprise or a Federation enterprise, as the
context requires.

(k) The terms 'profits of a Japanese enterprise' and 'profits of a Federation enterprise'
do not include rents or royalties in respect of motion picture films or of mines, oil
wells, quarries or other places of extraction of natural resources, or income in the
form of dividends, interest, rents, royalties, or capital gains, or fees or other remu-

nerationderived from the management,control or supervisionof the trade, business,
or other activity of another enterprise or concern, or remuneration for labour

personal services, profits derived from the operationof ships aircraft.or or or

(1) (i) The term 'permanentestablishment'means a fixed place of business in which the
business of the enterprise is wholly or partly carried on.

(ii) A permanentestablishmentshall include especially-
(aa) a place of management;
(bb) a branch;
(cc) an office;
(dd) a factory;
(ee) a workshop;
(f) a mine, oil well, quarry or other place ofextractionofnatural resources;

(gg) a building site or construction or assembly project which exists for more than
six months;

(i) The term 'permanentestablishment'shall not be deemed to include-

(aa) the use of facilities solely for the purposeof storage,display,or deliveryof goods
or merchandise belonging to the enterprise;

(bb) the maintenanceof a stock ofgoods or merchandisebelonging to the enterprise
solely for the purposeofstorage, display, or delivery;

(cc) the maintenanceofa stock ofgoods or merchandisebelonging to the enterprise
belonging to the enterprise sole!y for the purpose of processing by another

enterprise;
(dd) the maintenanceofa fixed place ofbusiness solely for the purpose ofpurchasing

goods or merchandise, or for collecting information, for the enterprise;
(ee) the maintenanceof a fixed place ofbusiness solely for the purpose ofadvertising,

for the supply of information, for scientific research or for similar activities
which have a preparatoryor auxiliary character, for the enterprise.
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(iv) An enterprise of one of the Contracting States shall be deemed to have a

permanent establishmentin the other Contracting State if

(aa) it carries on supervisoryactivities in that other ContractingState for more than

six months in connection with a construction, installaton,or assembly project
which is being undertaken in that other Contracting State;

(bb) it carries on a business which consists ofprovidingthe services ofpublic enter-

tainers referred to in paragrapb 3 of Article X in that other Contracting State.

(v) A person acting in one of the Contracting States on behalfof an enterprise of

the other Contracting State-otherthan an agent of an independent status to whom

paragraph
(vi) applies-shallbe deemed to be a permanent establishment in the former Con-

tracting State if

(aa) he has, and habituallyexercises in that formerContractingState, an authority to

concludecontracts in the name of the enterprise, unless his activities are limited

to the purchase of goods or merchandisefor the enterprise; or

(bb) he maintains in that former Contracting State a stock of goods or merchandise

belonging to the enterprise from which he regularly fills orders on behalf of

the enterprise.
(vi) An enterprise of one of the Contracting States shall not be deemed to have a

permanentestablishment in the other Contracting State merely because it carries on

business in that other ContractingState through a broker, general commissionagent
or any other agent of independent status, where such persons are acting in the

ordinary course of their business.

(vii) The fact that a corporation of one of the Contracting States controls or is

controlled by a corporation which is a corporation of the other Contracting State,
or which carries on business in that other Contracting State (whether through a

permanent establishment or otherwise), shall not of tself consttute ether corpora-
tion a permanent establishmentof the other.

(m) The term 'taxation authorities'means, in the case of Japan, the Minister of Finance

or his authorised representative; and in the case of the Federation, the Minister of

Finance or his authorised representative.

2 In the application of the provisions of the present Convention by one of the Con-

tracting States, any term not otherwisedefined shall, unless the context otherwise requi-
res, have the meaning which it has under the laws of that Contracting State relating to

the taxes which are the subject of the present Convention.

ARTICLE III

Where the present Conventionprovides (with or without other conditions) that ncome

from sources in one of the Contracting States shall be exempted from tax, or taxed at a

reduced rate, by that Contracting State if it is subject to tax in the other Contracting
State, and under the law in force in that other Contracting State the said income is sub-

,ject to tax by.reference to the amount thereof which is remitted to or received in that
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other ContractingState and not by reference to the full amount thereof, then the exemp-
tion or reduction of tax to be allowed under the present Convention in the former

ContractingState shall apply only to so much of the income as is remitted to or received
in the other ContractingState.

ARTICLE IV

I (a) The profits of a Federation enterprise shall be taxable only in the Federation
unless the enterprise carries on business in Japan through a permanentestablishment

situated in Japan. If the enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, tax may be

imposed in Japan on the profits of the enterprise but only on so much of them as is

attributable to that permanent establishment.

(b) The profits of a Japanese enterprise shall be taxable only in Japan unless the

enterprise carries on business in the Federation through a permanent establishment
situated in the Federation. If the enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, tax may
be imposed in the Federation on the profits of the enterprisebut only on so much of

them as is attributable to that permanent establishment.

2 Where an enterprise of one of the Contracting States carries on business the other

Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated therein, there shall in

each Contracting State be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits which

it might be expected to make if it were a distinct and separate enterprise engaged in the

same or similar activities under the same or similar conditions and dealing quite inde-

pendentlywith the enterprise ofwhich it is a permanent establishment.

3 In determining the profits of a permanent establishment, there shall be allowed as

deductions all expenses which would be deductibleif the permanentestablishmentwere

an independent enterprise in so far as they are reasonably allocable to the permanent
establishment, including executive and general administrative expenses so deductible,
whether incurred in the Contracting State in which the permanent establishment is

situated or elsewhere.

4 No profits shall be attributed to a permanent establishment by reason of the mere

purchase by that permanentestablishmentofgoods or merchandisefor the enterprise.

ARTICLE V

Where-

(a) an enterpriseof one of the ContractingStates participatesdirectly or indirectly in the

management,control or capital of an enterpriseof the other Contracting State, or

(b) the same persons participate directly or indirectly in the management, control or

capital of an enterprise of one of the Contracting States and an enterprise of the
other Contracting States, and

(c) in either case, conditions are made or imposed between the two enterprises, in their
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commercialor financial relations, which differ from those which would be made be-
tween independententerprises,

any profits which would but for those conditionshave accred to one of the enterprises,
but by reason of those conditions have not so accrued, may be included in the profits
of that enterprise and taxed accordingly.

ARTICLE VI

I Profits which an enterpriseof one of the Contracting States derived from the opera--
tion of ships or aircraft shall be exempt from tax of the other Contracting State, unless
the ships or aircraft are operated wholly or mainly between places within that other

Contracting State.

2 An enterprise of one of the Contracting States shall likewise be exempt from any
local tax in the other Contracting State which is or may be imposed on the basis of pro-
fits derived from the operationofships or aircraft.

ARTICLE VII

i Dividendspaid by a corporationof one of the ContractingStates to a resident of the
other Contracting State shall not be chargeable to tax in the former Contracting State,
in addition to the tax on the profits of the corporation out of which the dividends are

paid, at a rate exceeding I5 per cent.

Provided thatwhere the resident of the other Contracting State is a corporation.

which owns not less than 25 per cent of the entirevoting power of the corporationof the
former Contracting State for at least six months immediatelyprior to the date when the
dividend becomes payable, such dividend shall not be chargeable to tax in the former
Contracting State at a rate exceeding I o per cent.

z Where a corporationof one of the ContractingStates derives profits or income from
sources within the other Contracting State, thre shall not be imposed in that other

Contracting State any form of taxation on dividends paid by the corporation unless

paid to a resident of that other Contracting State, or any tax in the nature of undistribut-
ed profits tax on undistributedprofits of the corporation,whetheror not those dividends
or undistributedprofits represent, in whole or in part, profits or income so derived.

3 The provisions of paragraph I of this Article shall not apply to dividends received

by a resident ofone of the ContractingStates where such dividends are attributable to a

permanent establishmentof such resident in the other Contracting State; n such event,
such dividends as are attributable to that permanent establishmentshall be treated as if

they were profits to which the provisions ofArticle IV are applicable.

ARTICLE VIII

i Royalties.arisingin one of the Contracting States and paid to a resident of the other
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Contracting State which are subject to tax in that other Contracting State shall be

exempt from tax of the former ContractingState.

2 The term 'royalties' as used in this Article means payments of any kind received as

consideration for the use of, or the right to use, any copyright of scientific work, any

patent, trade mark, design or model, plan, secret formula or process, or for the use of,
or the right to use, industrial, commercial or scientific equipment, or for information

concerningindustrial,commercialor scientificexperience.

3 Profits from the alienationof any right or propertymentioned in paragraph 2 of this

Articleand subject to tax in the ContractingState ofwhich the alienator is a resident shall

be exempt from tax of the other ContractingState.

4 The provisions of paragraphs I and 3 of this Article shall not apply to royalties or

profits received by a resident of one of the Contracting States where such royalties or

profits are attributable to a permanent establishment of such resident in the other

Contracting State; in such event, such royalties or profits as are attributable to that

permanent establishmentshall be treated as if they were profits to which the provisions
ofArticle IV are applicable.

5 Where, owing to a special relationship between the payer and the recipient or be-

tween both of them and some other person, the amount of the royalties or profits paid,
having regard to the use, right, property or informationfor which they are paid, exceeds
the amount which would have been agreed upon by the payer and the recipient in the

absence of such relationship, the provisions of this Article shall apply only to the last-

mentioned amount. In that case, the excess part of the payments shall remain taxable

according to the Contracting States' own laws, due regard being had to the other

provisionsof the present Convention.

ARTICLE IX

Any salary, and similar remuneration paid by the Government locali wage or any

governmentof Japan to an individual who is a national of Japan and who s subject to

Japanese tax on such payment in respect of services rendered in the discharge of govern-
mental functions, or any pension paid to such individual in respect of such services,
shall be exempt from Federation tax, unless such individual has been admitted to the

Federationfor permanent residence therein.

2 Any salary, wage, similar remuneration or pension paid by the Government or any
State government or lcal authority of the Federation to an individual in respect of

services rendered in the discharge of governmental functions, shall, if he is subject to

Federation tax on such payment, be exempt from Japanese tax, unless such individual is

a national of Japan or has been admitted to Japan for permanent residence therein.

3 The provisions of this Article shall not apply to payments in respect of services ren-

dered in connectionwith any trade or business carried on for purposes ofprofit.
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ARTICLE X

i An individual who is a resident of the Federation shall be exempt from Japanese tax

on remunerationin respect ofpersonal services performedwithin japan in any calendar
year,f-

(a) he is presentwithin Japan for a period or periods not exceedingin the aggregate 1 83
days during that year,

(b) the services are performed for or on behalfof an employer in the Federation, and

(c) the remunerationis subject to Federation tax.

z An individual who is a resident of Japan shall be exempt from Federation tax on

remuneration in respect of personal services performed within the Federation in any
calendaryear, if-

(a) he is present within the Federation for a period or periods not exceeding in the
aggregate I 83 days during that year,

(b) the services are performed for or on behalfof an employer in Japan, and

(c) the remunerationis subject to Japanese tax.

3 The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the remunerat:ionderived from one

of the Contracting States ofpublic entertainers such as stage, motion picture, radio, or

television artistes, musicians, and athletes whose visit to that Contracting State is not

supported from the-public funds of the Governmentof the other Contracting State.

ARTICLE XI

An individual who is a resident of one of the Contracting States at the beginning of a

visit to the other Contracting State and who has made such visit at the invitation of a

university, college, school or other recognised educational institution in the other

Contracting State, solely for the purpose of teaching or engaging in research at such
educationalnstitution for a period not exceeding two years shall be exempt from tax of
that other ContractingState on his remunerationfor such teachingor research.

ARTICLE XII

I An individualwho is a residentofone of the ContractingStates at the beginningofa

visit to the other Contracting State and is temporarilypresent in that other Contracting
State solely-
(a) as a student at a recognised university, college, or school or other educational

organisationin that otherContractingState, or

(b) as a recipient of a grant, allowance or award for the primary purpose of study or

research from a governmental,religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational

organisation,or

(c) as a business apprentice,
shall be exempt from tax of that other ContractingState in respect of-
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(i) remittances from abroad for the purposes of his maintenance,education, study,
research, or training,
() such grant, allowance, or award,
(i) remuneration for personal services in that other Contracting State paid by his

employer in the former ContractingState, and

(iv) remuneration or profits for personal services in that other Contracting State
other than the remuneration referred to in subparagraph(iii) not exceeding the sum

of 3,000 Malayan Dollars or 360,000 Yen, as the case may be, during any calendar

year.

2 An individualwho is a resident of one of the ContractingStates at the beginningofa

visit to the other Contracting State and is temporarilypresent in that other Contracting
State for a period not exceeding twelve months as an employee of, or under contract

with, an enterprise of the former Contracting State, or an organisation referred to in

subparagraph(b) of paragraph I of this Article, solely to acquire technical, professional
or business experiene shall be exempt from tax of that other Contracting State on the
remuneration for such period for his services directly related to the acquisition of such

experience, if the tot:al amount of such remuneration received from abroad by such
individual and paid in that other Contracting State does not exceed the sum of I 2,000

Malayan Dollars or 1,400,000 Yen, as the case may be, during any calendar year.

3 An ndividualwho is a residentofone of the ContractingStates at the beginningofa

visit to the other Contracting State and is temporarilypresent in that other Contracting
State under arrangements with the Governmentof that other Contracting State, solely
for the purpose of study, research or training, shall be exempt from tax of that other

Contracting State on remuneration for services directly related to such study, research

training.or

4 Notwithstandingthe provisions of paragraphs i, 2 and 3 ofthis article, as respects a

period throughoutwhich an individual qualifies for exemptionunder two or al1 of these

paragraphs, he shall only be entitled to exemption under such one of the paragraphs
under whicb he so qualifies as he may select.

ARTICLE XIII

For the purposes of the present Convention:
i Dividends paid by a corporation ot one of the Contracting States shall be treated as

derived from sources within that ContractingState.

2 Interest paid by one of the Contracting States, including local governments thereof,
or by an enterprise of one of the Contracting States, shall be treated as derived from
sources within that Contracting State, except that interest (other than that paid on

indebtedness in connectionwith the purchase ofships or aircraft) which is paid
(a) by an enterprise of one of the Contracting States with a permanent establishment

outside both Contracting States to a resident of the other Contracting State, or
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(b) by an enterpriseof one of the Contracting States with a permanent establishment in
the other Contracting State

on indebtednessincurred for the use of (or, in the case ofa bankingbusiness, on deposits
made with) the permanent establishment in the conduct of its trade or business and
which is borne by that permanentestablishmentshall be treated as derived from sources

within the territory where the permanent establishmntis situated.

3 Royalties as defined in paragraph 2 of Article VIII shall be treated as derived from
sources within the ContractingState in which the property referred to in that paragraph
is used.

4 Profits derived from the alienation of rights or properties referred to in paragraph 3
of Article VIII shall be treated as derived from sources within the Contracting State
in which such rights or properties are used.

5 Gains, profits and incomederived from the alienationofmovableproperty(excluding
shares of a corporation) shall be treated as derived from sources within the Contracting
State in which such property is alienated.

6 Gains, profits and income derived from the sale by an enterprise in one of the

ContractingStates of goods producedn whole or in part by such enterprise in the other

Contracting State shall be treated as derived in part from sources within that other

Contracting State and in part from sources within the former ContractingState.

7 Income from real property (including gains derived from the alienation of such

property) and royalties in respect of the operation of mines, oil wells, quarries or other

places of extraction of natural resources shall be treated as derived from sources within
the Contracting State in which such real property, mines, oil wells, quarries or other

places ofextractionofnaturalresourcesare situated.

. 8 Remunerationor profits for personal(includingprofessional)services shall be treated
as derived from sources within the Contracting State in which are rendered the services
for which such remunerationor profits are paid, and the services performed in ships or

aircraft operated by an enterprise of one of the ContractingStates shall be deemed to be
rendered in that Contracting State, unless the ships or aircraft are operated wholly or

mainly betweenplaces within the other ContractingState.

9 Notwithstardingthe provisions of paragraph (8) of this Article, remuneration of a

drectorof a corporationofone of the'ContractingStates-

(a) shall, where the business of such corporation is mainl carried on in the other Con:

tracting State, be treated as derived from sources in that other Contracting State,
including the case where the director is a resident of that Contracting State, if such
remuneration is directly deductible in determiningthe profits of such corporation in
that other Contracting State, provided that this provisionshall not be construedso as
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to limit the effect of paragraph 3 of Article IV which provides tor the deduction

of executive and general administrative expenses in determining the profits of a

permanentestablishment;
(b) shall be treated as derived from sources within that Contracting State where the

provisionsof subparagraph(a) of this paragraphare not applicableand the director's

only duties are connected with the functions of the board of directors of such

corporation.

ARTICLE XIV

i The laws of japan and the Federation shall continue to govern the taxation of in-

come arising in either State except where express provision to the contrary is made in the

present Convention. Where income is subject to tax in both Contracting States, relief
from double taxation shall be given in accordance with the followingparagraphs of this

Article.

Subject the provisions of the law of the Federation regarding the allowance as a2 to

credt against Federation tax of tax payable in any country other than the Federation,
Japanese tax payable, whether directly or by deduction, in respect of income from

sourceswithin Japan shall be allowed as a credit against Federation tax payable in respect
of that income. Where such income is a dividend paid by a Japanese corporation to a

Federation corporation which owns not less than 25 per cent of the entire shares with

voting power of the Japanese corporation, the credit shall take into account Japanese
tax payable by the Japanese corporation in respect of its profits.

3 (a) Subject to the provisions of the law of Japan regarding the allovance as a

credit against Japanese tax oftax payable in any country other than Japan, Federation

tax payable, whether directly or by deduction, in respect of income from sources

within the Federation shall be allowed as a credit against Japanese tax payable in

respect of that income. Where such income is a dividend paid by a Federation

corporation to a Japanese corporation wbich owns not less than 25 per cent of the

entire shares with voting power of the Federation corporation, the credit shall take

into account Federation tax payable by the Federation corporation in respect of its

profits.
(b) For the purposes of the credit referred to in subparagraph(a) of this paragraph,
there shall be deemed to have been paid by the taxpayer in Japan the amount of

Federation tax exempted under section t9 of the Pioneer Industries (Relief from

Income Tax) Ordinance, 1958, of the Federation which makes special provision for

encouraging the establishmentand development in the Federation of industrial and

commercial enterprises.
(c) For the purposes of the credit referred to in subparagraph(a) of this paragraph,
where the taxpayer in Japan receives a dividend from a Federation corporatjon
which is exempt under the provisions of section 2o of the Pioneer Industries (Relief
from Income Tax) Ordinance, 958, of the Federation there shall be deemed to have
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been paid by the taxpayer in Japan the amount of Federation tax so exemptedunder
the provisions ofthe said Ordinance.

(d) In the applicationofsubparagraphs(b) and (c) of this paragraph,suchexemption
under the provisions of the Pioneer Industries (Relieffrom Income Tax) Ordinance,
I958, ofthe Federation as is to be taken into account in allowing as a credit against
Japanese tax shall not go beyond the exemption falling to be accorded under the
provisions of the said Ordinance as in effect on the date of signature of the present
Convention.

(e) For the purposes of this paragraph, the term 'Japanese tax' shall be taken to

nclude the inhabitant taxes.

ARTICLE XV

The taxation authorities of the ContractingStates shall exchangesuchinformation(being
information available under the respective taxation laws of the Cootracting States) as

is necessaryfor carrying out the provisionsof the present Conventionor for the preven-
tion of fraud or for the admnistrationof statutory provisions against tax avoidance in
relation to the tax. Any information so exchanged shall be treated as secret and shall
not be disclosed to any person other than those, including a court, concerned with the
assessment and collection of the tax or the determinationof appeals in relation thereto.
No information shall be exchanged which would disclose any trade secret or trade

process.

ARTICLE XVI

I Citizens or nationals of one of the Contracting States shall not be subjected in the
other Contracting State to any taxation or any requirement connected therewith which
iS other or more burdensome than the taxation and connected requirements to which
citizens or nationals of that other Contracting State in the same circumstances are or

may be subjected. This provision shall not be construed as obliging the Federation to

grant to nationals of japan not resident in the Federation those personal allowances,
reliefs and reductions for tax purposeswhichare by law availableon the date of signature
of the present Conventiononly to citizens of the Federation or to such other persons as

may be specified therein who are not resident in the Federation.

2 The taxation on a permanent establishmentwhich an enterprise of one of the Con-

tracting States has in the other Contracting State shall not be less favourably levied in
that other Contracting State than the taxation levied on enterprises of that other Con-

tracting State carrying on the same activities. This provision shall not be construed as

obliging either of the Contracting States to grant to citizens or nationa]s of the other
ContractingState not resident in the formerContractingState thosepersonalallowances,
reliefs and reductions for tax purposes which are by law available only to residents of
that formerContractingState.
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3 Enterprisesof one of the Contracting States, the capital of which is wholly or partly
owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of the other

Contracting State, shall not be subjected in the former Contracting State to any taxation
or any requirement connected therewith which is other or more burdensome than the
taxation and connected requirements to which other sirnilar enterprises of the former

Contracting State are or may be subjected.

4 In this Article, the term, 'citizens or nationals' means-

(a) in the case of the Federation, all individualspossessing the citizenship of the Federa-
tion and all legal persons, partnerships,associationsand other entities deriving their
status as such from the law in force in the Federation; and

(b) in the case of japan, all individuals possessing the nationality of Japan and all

companies or other kinds of juridicalpersons created under the law of Japan and all

organisations without juridical personality treated for the purposes of Japanese tax

juridical created under the law of Japan.as persons

5 In this Article the term 'taxation' means taxes of every kind and description.

ARTICLE XVII

I Where a taxpayer shows to the satisfaction of the taxation authorities of the Con-

tracting State of which the taxpayer is a resident that the taxpayer has not received the
treatment in the other Contracting State to which the taxpayer is entitled under any
provision of the present Convention, such taxation authorities shall consult with the
taxation authorities of the other Contracting State with a view to the avoidance of the
double taxation in question.

2 The taxation aut:horities of the Contracting States may communicatewith each other

drectly for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of the present Conventionand
for resolving any difficulty or doubt as to the applicationor interpretationof the present
Convention.

ARTICLE XVIII

I The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be

exchangedat Tokyoas soon as possible.

2 The present Conventionshall enter into force on the date of exchange of instruments
of ratificationand shall be applicable-
(a) In the Federation:

as respects tax for the years of assessment beginning on or after the first day of

January of the calendar year in which the exchange of instruments of ratification
takes place; and
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(b) In Japan:
as respects tax for the taxable years beginning on or after the first day of January of
the calendaryear in which the exchange of instrumentsof ratification takes place.

3 Either of the Contracting States may terminate the present Convention at any time
after a period of five years from the date on which the present Convention enters into
force, by giving to the other ContractingState notice of termination,provided that such
notice shall be given on or before the 3oth day of June, and, in such event, the present
Conventionshall cease to be effective-

(a) ln the Federation:
as respects tax tor the years of assessment beginning or r after the first day of

January of the calendar year next following that in which the notice is given; and

(b) In Japan:
as respects tax for the taxable years beginning on or after the first day of January
of the calendaryear next following that in which the notice is given.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned,being duly authorized thereto by their respective
Governments,have signed the present Convention.

DoNa in duplicate at Kuala Lumpur this fourth day of June of the year one thousand
nine hundredand sixty-threein the English language.

For the Governmentof Japan:
Wataru Okuma

For the Governmentof the Federationof Malaya:
Tan Siew Sin

EXCHANGE OF NOTES

(Malayan Note)

Kuala Lumpur, 4th of June, x963
YourExcellency,

I have the honour to refer Your Excellency to the Convention between the Govern-
ments of Japan and of the Federation of Malaya for the avoidance of double taxation
and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income signed today, and
to record the followingmatterswhich arose in the course ofnegotiationson the Conven-
tion and with respect to which the following treatmentwas agreed upon viz:-

I The interpretation to be placed upon paragraph I of Article7-of the Conventionis
that any applicationof the provisions of section 40 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 1947,
as amended, of the Federation, would not have the effect of imposing an additional tax

upon dividends within the meaning of paragraph I ofArticle 7 of the Convention.
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z That notwithstandingthe provisionsof section 6 of the IncomeTax Act, x962, of the

Federationof Malaya, those provisions shall be treated as not having effect for and only
for the year of assessment I96z in relation to the gains or profits from the business of

ship owner or charterer of air transport carried on in the Federation by a Japanese
person or companynot resident in the Federation for that year ofassessment.

I have the honour to request Your Excellencyto confirmon behalfof the Government

of japan the treatment of the matters agreed as recorded above.
I avail myselfof this opportunity to convey to Your Excellency the assurances of my

highest consideration.
Tan Siew Sin
Mirister of Finance,
Federation of Malaya

His Excellency
Mr. Wataru Okuma,
Ambassadorof Japan
to the Federation of Malaya.

(Japanese Note)

Kuala Lumpur, 4th of June, 1963
Your Excellency,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency's letter of the 4th of

June, i963, relating to the Convention between the Governments of the Federation of

Malaya and of Japan, for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal

evasion with respect to taxes on income, and recording certain matters, arising in the

course of negotiations on the Convention, the treatment of which was agreed upon, as

set out in your letter under reply.
As requested in Your Excellency's letter, I confirm, on behalfof the Governmentof

Japan, that the treatmentof those matterswill be as recorded in Your Excellency's letter.

I avail myselfof this opportunity to convey to Your Excellency the assurances of my

highest consideration.
Wataru Okuma
Ambassador of Japan

His Excellency
Mr. Tan Siew Sin,
Minister of Finance,
Federation of Malaya.
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCALDOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in i938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has served as an

independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II its functions were broadened
beyond mere simple fiscal documentation and assumed the character of supplying factual data on the
tax systems of countries around the world in response to requests from various governmental and bu-
siness organisations.

In x946, the Bureau beggn publicaon of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation, the
oficialorgan of the InternationalFiscal Association.This publicationhas been supplementedby various
special publications. In I96i, the Bureau published the first issue of European Taxation, a fortnightly
English language review of tax developmentson the European Continent, n the United Kingdom and
in Ireland, followed in x963 by two loose-leafservices, SplementarServie lo European Taxation and
The Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividendsand Interest in Europe. Duringthat timespan theBureau also
published the Germanyoriginalof the well-known book by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation in the
cornmon narket countries. The Bureau continuouslyassisted in translating and preparing tax materials
for other publieations. Additionally, its library was greatly expanded and now contains well over 7000
volumes on national and international tax matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; many
visiting researchers make use of these library facilities.

GOALS

The overridinggoal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunityby collecting, evaluatingand
disseminatingtax data in a manner which combines scientificobjectivitywith practical realism.

Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit foundation established under Dutch law. Its policies are deternined
by a Curatorium, or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representatives of the government,
business ard academiccornmunitiesin various countries.A managingdirector is responsiblefor carrying
out the goals articulatedby the Curatorium.

The Bureau is separated into four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is responsible for
acquisition and maintenance of tax materiais; Irternational Tax Service, which prepares reports for
governmental, business and scholarly purposes; Publications Department, which is responsible for the
whole gamut of the Bureau's publications; and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinates
Bureau activities.

Correspondents
Apart from its own Associates, who represent several nationalities, the Bureau avails itselfof the coope-
ative services of a large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.

Theprogram
I. Training
The Bureau seeks to prepareyoung lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemandfor international
tax experts and offers to youngpost-graduatesfrom developedand developingcountries the opportunity
to work with the Bureau.
2. Research
The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem-the relationship
between capital exporting nations and developing courtries. Other important research projects include
studies of the tax aspects of economic integration and of the influence of tax incentives on economic
growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups, lectures and public-
ations.

4. Library and Documentation
The Bureau's program of cataloguingand completing its set of materialswill be continued in the frame-
work of its library facilities which were much improved as a result of the move in I 963 to new quarters
in an old city gate of Amsterdam.
' . Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to countries other than
the country of residenceof the organizationor individualwho requests a report.
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For the beneft and information to our readers, the Bulletin is printing the entire text of
Mr. Surre's talk to the Tax Executives Institute in Canada, theflrstportion is setforth

below. The remainderof the address will appear in the next issue.

THE UNITED STATES TAX SYSTEM AND INTERNATIONAL

TAX RELATIONSHIPS -- PERSPECTIVE IN x964

Remarks by STANLEY S. SURREY

AsistantSecretary of the Treasury
beore the Tax Executives Institute, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, Sept. 21, 1964

I appreciate the opportunity to meet with you and dscuss recent trends in

international tax relationships.Much has happenedin the last four years respecting
United States tax policy in the international field. It may therefore b'e helpful to

review these developmentsand place them in perspective.The main focus in this

considerationwill be to project these developments into the future, and to ascer-

tain some of the aspects that will require our thought and attention jn the next

few years. I will divide this consideration into three main parts-income tax

treaties, United States statutory taxation of foreign income, and United States

statutory taxation of foreigners.
Since the consideration covers a wide area and in some instances js rather

detailed, it may be helpful to summarize at the outset the principal matters dis-

cussed. The following summary represents the significant areas ofcurrent activity
in United States international tax relationships.

SUMMARY

The Treasury Department is seeking in a wide range of activity to improve the

rules and procedures applicable to the taxation of income earned abroad by
United States taxpayersand income earned jn the United States by foreigners.The

governing purpose of this activity is to modernize international tax rules and

mechanisms in the interest of: (I) reducing tax restrictions on the free flow of

capital and goods between developed countries, and (2) increasing United States

private activity, especially private investment, in less developed countries.

The reductionof tax restrictionson internatioraltrade and investmentbetween
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developed countries lies primarily in lessened taxation by the country in which
the ncome arises. This step should be of material assistance to United States
companies trading abroad in developed areas and to United States companies
which have established operatingactivities abroad, since it will remove a number
of tax problems now faced by such companies in these countries. In the same

fashion, a removal of problems faced by foreigners under United States taxation
will promote increased foreign investmentand trade in the United States.

As respects less developedcountries, the approachis that ofencouragingUnited
States private activity through United States tax incentives to private investment
in those areas. This approach is to be accompanied by a lessening of the tax

problems now arising for our investors, traders and others under the laws of the
less developed countries, without at the same time causing those countries a

revenue sacrifice which they find unacceptable.
This overall program is being carried out by: (I) reshaping our jncome tax

treaties with developed and less developed countries, (z) the issuance of com-

prehensiveRegulationsunderthe I962 RevenueActprovisionsrelating to foreign
income, (3) improvement in the guidelines and procedures applied by our

Internal Revenue Service in the administration of our laws relating to foreign
income, and (4) considerationof a broad revision of United States statutory rules

governing the taxation of foreigners receiving income from the United States.

I As to treaties with develoedcountries, the United States is engaged in an inten-
sive re-examinationof our existing income tax treaty provisions,promptedby the
desire to modernize these provisions and, where appropriate, bring them into
conformitywith the recentlypublished OECD Model Draft. This re-examination
substantively moves in the direction of lessened taxation by the country of the
source of incone-for example, non-taxation of capital gains of foreigners,
allowing increased activity by trading companies without subjecting those
activities to taxation at the source, separating the taxation by the country of
source ofoperatingactivities from that of investmentincome, thereby leaving the
latter usually subject to the lower rates of tax under the treaties.

This substantive re-examinztion is being accompanied by improved drafting
techniqes, a revision of the method of issuing Regulations under the treaties
with the objective of achieving a master set of United States treaty Regulations,
and-a very significant matter-an improvement in the treaty techniques for

inter-governmental arrangements. The objective of the last mentioned matter

is to eliminate, or reduce, possible double taxation growing out of administrative
allocations of income and expense by tax authorities of the United States or other
countries between the related entities of a taxpayer engaged in operations in the
United States and abroad.
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z As to treaties vith less developed countries, the United States is engaged in dis-
cussionswith a numberof less developedcountries on the basis ofa new approach
to income tax treaties with them. In order to encourage private investment in

these countries the United States is offering to extend, through such treat:ies, a

7 percent credit comparable to that now allowed on investment in the United
States (adopted in the i96z Act), to investment in less developed countries. As a

companion traty tax incentive it is also suggesting deferral of current taxation

by both the United States and the foreign country of compensation received in

the form of stock in a foreign corporation in return for transferred technical

know-how, patents, technical services, and the like. This extension of the 7

percent credit by treaty is separate from the consideration now being given in

Congress to the President's recommendation for a 30 percent credit through
statutoryenactment, on which it is presumed hearings will be held next year. The
new approach also involves a lessening, through appropriate treaty provisions,
of the problems for our investors, traders, business visitors, and others arising
under the tax laws of these countrieswithoutat the same time involving them in a

loss of tax revenues which they would find unacceptable.
Tentative agreements have already been reached wth Thailand and the Philip-

pines. The former ncorporates various provisions relating to investment in-

cluding the 7 percent credit and tax deferral on stock compensation, and both

embody significant clauses protecting the taxpayers of one country against dis-

criminatory tax treatment by the other treaty country.

3 As to Regulationsunder the i96z Act, the Treasuryexpects to completepublica-
tion of all the foreign income regulations by the end of the year. These Regula-
tions, comprehensivein scope, are designed to facilitate the transition to the new

I96z rules. The Regulations on the determinationof the earnings and profits ofa

foreign subsidiary, formulated with the invaluable advice of experts drawn from
our major international accounting firms, are a significant step in the develop-
ment of international tax accounting rules. The Service plans to continue to

obtainexpert consultantguidancein its applicationof these rules. The Regulations
on the minimum distribution rule adopt a simplified application of that rule

permitting a taxpayer to obtain the protection the rule affords without being
involved in complex detail.

4 As to improved tax administration, the Treasury expects that comprehensive
proposed Regulations governing section 48z allocations and a comprehensive
Revenue Procedure regarding section 367 rulings will be issued by the end of this

year. These steps are a phase of the study of the problems now arising under sec-

tion 48z allocations and related matters. Another example of the steps here being
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taken is the considerationofvarious methodsofalleviatinga doubletaxationsitua-

tion for past years where foreign taxes have been paid on income subject to

reallocationunder section 482. One approachwhich the Internal Revenue Service

is considering is that of adjusting any proposed deficiency by the amount of

foreign taxes paid. As respects internal Internal Revenue Service procedures, a

Service order to be issued in the near future will place the existing Field Groups
of the Office of International Operations under the supervision of the District

Directors,with close coordinationbetween the field activities and Washington to

be assured under the regular procedures for that purpose. The combination of

these actions should eliminate many of the present problems facing taxpayers and

the Service alike in the transition to an improved tax administration capable of

handling with wisdom and responsibility the tax ssued involved in modern

international tax relationships.

5 As to the United States taxation of the income of foreigners, the Treasury is

engaged in a comprehensive re-examination of our hitherto little-noticed statu-

tory rules governing the tax liabilities of foreigners receiving income from

the United States. This re-examination, stemming in large measure from the

recent Report of the President's Task Force .on Promoting Increased Foreign
Investment in United States Corporat Securites (the Fowler Report), bears

promise of legislative proposals which would modernize this area through r-

movingaspects ofour laws. that are unnecessarilyrestricitive to the jnvestmentor

other activity of foreigners in the United States, and, further, coordinate these

legislative developmentswith our tax treatyprogram.

I. INCOME TAX TREATIES

The pace of income tax treaty negotiation and the scope of the issues relating to

these treaties have increasedmateriallyin the last year or so. The causes are varied,
and can best be considered, along with their consequences, by separating the

subject into three princjpalclasses-incometax treaties with developed countries,
those with less developed countries, and discussions involving international

agencies and conducted on a multi-nationalbasis.

DevelopeCountries
As respects the developed countries, the ratification of the treaty with Luxem-

bourg gave the United States a full complementof tax treaties with the European
Common Market countries. Moreover we have treaties with almost all of the

developed countries, the principal exceptions being Spain and Portugal. But the
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conclusion of tax treaties cannot remain a static process. The impact on internal

tax legislation of changing currents in the business, financial and political spheres
is evident to all who follow that subject, and is responsible for constant revision

and development in domestic tax legislation. But while these changes are equally
present in the international scene, their effect on the substance and scope of the

tax treaties to which the United States is a party has tntil recently been far less

pronounced. The balance is now being redressed, however, as the result of

several forces, and as a consequence, the United States is now engaged in a wide

ranging re-examinatonof the provisions contained in its tax treaties.

One major force has been the publication in i963 ofth OECD Draft of a model

income tax Convention.This effort, commencedin 1958, was designed to provide
a means of settling on a uriform basis the most common problems of double

taxation. Once published, despite the many reservations of the participating
countries-andthe United States had significantreservations-theDraft Conven-

tion has become the starting point for the developed countries as they engage in

treaty discussions. Most of the European countries, for example, desire at least

to begin with the text of the Draft Convention and to follow it as closely as

possible. In turn, however, as countries apply the Draft Convention to concrete

treaty issues, the many problems of interpretationand application that are involv-

ed begin to emerge. Any concentrated examination of the precise words and

effect of a tax provision that penetrates below the surface of the provision is

bound to disclose ambiguities, shortcomings and unsolved questions. The effort

to deal with these difficult:ies has involved the United States in a very considerable

concentration on the technical aspects of our treaties.

Another force for change has been the spillover to treaties of the concentration

of technical attention that has characterizedUnited States tax legislation. As tax

expertise spreads wider and as the impact of taxation on the expanding horizons

of business produce more and more tax problems, more people are seeking to

embody solutions to more of these problems in the provisionsof tax treaties. The

money value of these problems has also risen in significance with the growing
importanceof internationalbusiness. In addition to its responsibilityfor consider-

ing these problems thus presented to it, Governmentalso has its own rising tide

of problems that demand attention. The increasing importance of balance of

payments factors adds a new dimension that must constantly be borne in mind.

The adeptness with which tax experts-here and abroad-join tax treaty provi-
sions with domestic legislation tends to produce exquisite structures of tax

reduction and avoidance-witness the arrangements flowing from the Nether-

lands Antilles tax treaty before its recent revision. This demands an equal alertness

and agility on the part of Government.In addition,changingnational tax legisla-
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tion and policies have their impact on international rules, and thereby require
re-examinationand renegotiationof those rules.

Combined with these two forces is the fact that many of our treaties were

concludedsome time ag-the treaty with France signed in I939 is an example-
so that they are in need of revision almost in their own right apart from these
forces. With the increasing tempo of events, these earlier treaties more clearly
show their age.

Substantive Re-exmination
These are some of the forces for change. Let us turn to the treaty provisions in

which -they are likely to produce change. Almost every provision of our tax

treaties is undergoing re-examination,both in substantive scope and drafting, so

that an exahustivedescription is impossible. I have therefore selected for mention
several of the more significantmatters.

Force of Attraction
ThestandardU.S.tax treatyhasup to now provided that ifa foreign taxpayerhas

a permanentestablishmentin the United States, then all of its investmentincome
and all of its business income from United States sources becomes subject to our

regular rates of tax. As a consequence, for example, any reduced rates of with-

holding tax applicable under the treaty to dividend, nterest or royalty income
cease to apply. In this sense the permanent establishment attracts the income
not in fact attributable to it. The OECD Draft Convention, followingsome of the

European treaties, takes a contrary approachwhich does not embody this force
of attraction. Under it the presence of the permanent establishment permits
taxationof the profits in fact attributableto it, but other items of income continue
to be taxed under the treaty rules ndependentlyapplicable to the various items.

The United States entered a reservation to this OECD Draft approach. Never-

theless, we have been giving it considerable study. Our present view is that we

are ready to explorewith other treaty countries the developmentofan appropriate
clause. Such an approach which departs from our traditional provisions in the
direction of the OECD approach, but which attempts to avoid some of the
administrativeproblems and policy dilemmaswhich we believe would be entailed

by outrightacceptanceof the OECD clause, would be in keepingwith our overall
national policy of encouraging international trade. For example, under this ap-
proach a U.S. exporter whose affairs required a degree or form of activity n-

-

volvingpermanentestablishmentstatus abroadwouldnot at the same time subject
its other ircome to increased foreign taxation. It would make unrecessary the

practice under the existing treaties of artificially isolating the business acti-
vities in a subsidiary solely to prevent the force of attraction from affecting the
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taxpayer's other foreign income. Moreover, this approach, as respects activity in

the United States, would be in accord with our policy of encouraging foreign
investment in the United States.

Under such a provision investment income and also business income from

activities unrelated to the business in which the permanent establishment is

engaged would not be attracted to it and would not be taxable as part of its in-

come. The agreementwith Germany on the matters to be incorporated in a new

protocolembodies a provision to this effect. We are proceedingcarefullywith this

approach, trying to eliminate at the start problems which may result from the

interaction of the provision with our domestric source rules and also keeping an

eye on the administrativeproblems involved.

Definition of Permanent Establishment
The OECD Draft Convention has introduced further particularity into the

definition of permanent establishment, the overall thrust of the changes being to

restrict somewhat the scope of the definition. Putdifferently,a taxpayerengagedin

trade and related activities can under the OECD Draft undertake more extensive

activities in a foreign country before it acquires a permanent establishment

status that subjects its business profits to taxation by that country. Our policy
position is to move in this direction, again in keeping with our overall policy of

encouragng nternational trade. A number of drafting difficulties are involved

in the attempt to state the boundary lines, and the OECD Draft provision in turn

presents some unforeseen ambiguities. We are working through these technical

issues, guided by the policy direction I have indicated. We would hope that the

countries involved can achieve a greater clarity and completeness in the OECD

definition of a permanent establishment.

Capital Gains
The standard U.S. tax treaty up to now has not restricted the jurisdictionof the

United States to tax the capital gains of foreigners. On the other hand, the OECD

Draft Convention, following the European treaties, restricts taxation of capital
gains to the country of residence, other than gans on real property and property
forming a part of a permanent establishment. In considering some of our earlier

treaties, the Senate was unwilling to relinquish United States tax jurisdiction in

this area, inuenced partly by the scope of trading activities conducted in this

countryby World War II refugees. Therefore the Urjted States originally entered
a reservation on this subject. Recently, however, we have been exploring the

desjrability of the OECD approach. It s likely, given the wider scope of capital
gains taxation in this country, that other countries will seek this change in our

treaties. Such a change would be in keeping with our policy of encouraging
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foreign investment in the United States. Accordingly, we are now willing to

consider the inclusion of such a provision, though we are giving continued con-

sideratjon to whether we should exempt the trading gains of a foreigner who
remains jn this countryfor significantperiodsof time. Also we mustwork through
the issues relating to an appropriate definition of capital assets for this purpose.
The agreementwith Germany on a new protocolembodies a capital gain exemp-
tion provision and the lines of the new approach will be worked out in that
document.

/

Undistributed Profits
The standard U.S. tax treaty has reservedour right to apply our tax on accumu-

lated profits and our personal holding company tax to the income derived by a

foreign corporationfrom the United States. Again, the OECD Draft Convention
takes the opposite approach and would prohibit the application of these taxes.

Here also we are exploring the policy and technical ramifications of moving to

the OECD approach..

***

It will be seen that the thrust of the matters I have been discussing is n the direc-
tion of restricting the scope or degree of taxation n the country of source. It

cannot be said that all of this is n response to firmly held views in the countries
concernedthat policies be consciouslyshaped to this end. On the otherhand these

developmentsare in keepingwith the pattern of double taxation treaties between

deeloped countries. While the policies to be taken into account in the United
States do not all uniformlypoint to the same result, it seems clear that the direction
is toward restricting the scope of our taxat:ion of foreigners currently taxable in

the United States on their United States income, if at the same time foreign
countries are willing to move in a similardirection.

Effect of Split Corporate Tax Rates and Other Factors on With-

holding Rates on Dividends
In several recent negotiations the United States has been presented with the

need to consider the relationshipof the standard treaty withholdingprovision on

djvidendincome to a variety ofdomestic tax policies of the other treaty countries.
These tax.policies have caused the other contractingparties to seek a treaty with-

holding rate on dividends going to the United States which would be higher than
the United States rate on dividends going to the foreign country. For. example,
in Germany the tax policy involved is that of a split rate corporation tax under
whch distributedprofits are taxed at a substantiallylower rate than undistributed
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profits. Such an internal policy is said to require a higher withholding rate on

dividends paid by a German subsidiary to its foreign parent than is customary

under standard treaties and the OECD Draft-which is 5 percent in certain

parent-subsidiarycases and I 5 percent on other dividends. In other situations,as in

Belgium, the problem may arise from an opposite approach to the internal double

taxation of dividends,under which the domestic shareholderreceives a tax credit

for a part of the corporate tax, and from the internal developmentof that policy.
In other cases, as in Canada, the problem may arise from a desire to differentiate

between domestic subsidiarieswith a high degree of foreign ownership and those

with greaterdomesticparticipation.
Whatever the cause of the issue, the United States has found itselfin the position

ofbeing asked to agree to a treaty provisionunder which our withholdingrate on

dividends to a particular country would be less than the rate levied by that

country on dividends moving to the United States. We have in these cases-

in order to protect our investors from an increased level of foreign taxation and to

protect the United States from revenue loss under the foreign tax credit-taken

the firm position that international withholding rates should be reciprocal and

hence we cannot agree to an upward adjustmentby other countries to accommo-

date to their internal tax policies. In the simplest case, for example, the fact that a

foreign country may have a corporate tax rate of30 percentcompared to the U.S.

48 percent rate does not warrant a non-reciprocalset of withholding rates under

which the rate of the foreign country would be higher than ours. Moreover, we

do not prefer a solution which makes the rates reciprocal through an increase in

our rate as well, since that course is both contrary to the OECD Draft and to the

policy behind that Draft of relieving double taxation and granting more freedom

to international capital movements.

Clearly issues of this nature are difficult of resolution, stemming as they do

from domestjc tax policies of the other country which present difficulties for it

in its international economic relations. The United States has held firm to its

basic position while at the same time accommodating the most acute problem
which that position entailed for the other country. Thus, the tentative protocol
with Belgium reduces the Belgiar statutory rate from I 8.2 percent to a reciprocal
I 5 percent for shares held in registered form which form of holding characterizes

parent-subsidiaryinvestment,while permitting the higher rate on bearer shares to

remain until administrative difficulties involved in applying a reciprocal rate

could be solved. Moreover, it was found that in actual practice the Belgian law

was such that the rate on bearer shares rarely in fact exceeded i 5 percent. The

agreementwith Germany on a new protocol retains a reciprocal withholding rate

of I 5 percent but permits Germany to impose an additional i o percent when the

United States parent immediately reinvests the dividend in situations where the
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reinvestmentis more than minor in amount. In Canada, the CanadianGovernment
found that the reductionin the United States corporate tax rate resulting from our

1964 tax legislationpermitted the problem to be solved automatically,so it could
retain a maximum Canadianwithholdingrate that is the same as the United States

rate, thus eliminating a treaty problem.

Income From Independent Personal Service
The standard United States tax treaty as respects the income derived by pro-

fessionaland other persons throughtheir personalservices is to subject the income
to taxation in the source countryonly when the person is present in the country
more than I 80 days in the taxable year. The OECD Draft, however, places
jurisdiction to tax at the source on the existence of a fixed base regularly avail-
able to the taxpayer ir the source country. Since this fixed base concept is

foreign to our tax concepts and its scope and effect are thus uncertain, we entered
a reservationon this provision.As anotherapproach, some countries seek to tax at

the source in all cases where the payments are deducted by their domestic tax-

payers. The general thrust of these approacheswould appear to be in the direction
of a larger scope for the source country, especially if the fixed base concept is

given a wide application. We believe that the entire matter requires further study
and, while we have not as yet made a final decision on our policy in this area, our

thinking is jn the direction of retaining a time period criterion rather than in-

troducing a new concept.
The above are some of the significantprovisionsunder re-examination.Others,

for example, relate to the treatmentof interest in the case of financialnstitutions,
the treatment of life insurance premiums, permission to collect in the United
States on an adversary judgmentobtairedby the tax authorityin a countrywhose

legal developmentcorresponds to our own, the problems in the taxation of divi-
dends and interestpaymentsmovingover internationalbordersand then returning
in the case of the internationalcorporationwith various foreign subsidiaries,and

Recently, the Treasury Departmentheld two day meeting with lawyers,so on. a

accountants and executives interested in the tax treaty area to discuss the issues
raised by our re-examinationof the tax treaty provisions. Further conferenceswill
be held as our study progresses.

Drafting
Closely allied to this substantive revision is a comprehensivere-examinationof -

the drafting of our tax treaties. Experience over the years with the existing ter-

minology, the closer scrutiny that has come with more eyes and minds poging
over the words and detajls, and the existence of the OECD Draft have led US to

the view that drafting improvementsare both needed and possible. A part of this
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redrafting will involve a reorganization of the order and arrangement of treaty

provisions.
Clearlyall this will take time, for often the press ofproblemsdoes not permit the

patientconsiderationthatboth countrieswouldhave to give to a new treaty draft.

Moreover, it is an extremely diffcult task to achieve a high level of standardiza-

tion of terminology in a process that, after all, involves intricate negotiation and

the inevitable comprornises in thought and phrasing necessary to surmount the

differences that arise. All of this is likely of course to lead to greater techncal

complexity, and those with a nostalgia for a simpler era of international tax

relationships will shake their heads. But as national-tax systems grow more com-

plex, and as the expertise of those engaged in domestic tax matters spreads to

those, in Governmentand out, dealing with jnternational tax matters, one cannot

expect to retain simple international bridges between intricate national systems,

t

Interpretation
One way of meeting the growing complexity of tax treaties is to improve the

interpretativeprocess applicable to these treaties. For example, we are exploring
the desirability of a single master income tax treaty regulation covering all the

income treaties. There would then be appendices to show the points at'which the

several treaties contain provisions,if any, at variance with the master framework.

This approach, if it proves feasible, should have several advantages: It will
'

permit rapid promulgation of regulations since only the variations ofmore a

particular treaty must be noted; it will permit a clear awareness of the precise
place at which a particular treaty varies substantively from the standard form; it

will indicate that differences in phrasing-so often occasioned by problems of

language, the stylistic tastes and idiosyncreasies of the particular negotiators,
sticky points of internal law, the phrasing required to embodycarefullystructured

compromisesor the lke--donot involve intendeddifferencesin result.
In addition, the publication of more descriptive material will be helpful. The

Treasury has expanded the technical explanationswhich it presents to the Senate

Committee on Foreign Relations and which are in turn published by that Com-

mittee. We are also hopefulof increasing the numberofpublishedrulings relating
to treaties.

Implementation of Treaty Provisions

Improvements in substantive provisions must be followed by improvements
in the administrat:iveimplementationof those provisions, or else the full benefits

of substantive change will not be realized. Thus, the techniques of allocation of
income and expenses between parent and subsidiary and of the allocation of ex-
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penses to a permanent establishment need modernizing so that rational alloca-
tions are pursued by both countries and inconsistent deterrninations avoided as

far as possible.
Moreover,efforts must be made to develop treaty mechanismswhichperrnit the

appropriate accommodation of allocations made by the tax authorities of one

country and accepted as proper both by the taxpayer and by the tax authorities
of the other country. Such a treaty mechanismcould, for example, remove impe-
diments of domestic law to the accommodation,such as statute of limitations or

the finality of previous assessments. Further, where the tax authorities disagree
as to the appropriateallocation,mechanismsshouldbe soughtwhichwouldpermt
any resulting double tax burden to be shared among the two Governments and
the taxpayer in a proper fashion,so that all threewouldhave an interestinkeeping
differences in allocation approaches to a minimum. Indeed, this subject of proper
internationalallocations and the mechanisms for handling changes in allocations
and the differences that arjse in concrete cases represents one of the most im-

portant.areas of treaty development.
Other illustrationsof matters where improvementwould appear desirable are :

The mechanics of applying reduced dividend withholding rates to bearer shares
and the determination of the amount of the credit to be granted by the other

country in these situations required re-examination,in view of the complexity of

ascertainingthe applicable rate under some European systems where the dividend
is paid, for example, by a corporation which in turn derives income from other

corporations.The responsibilityof one treaty country to pickp the dfferen-
tial between the regular withholding rate and the treaty rate of the other country
when the former finds an income payment flowing to one who is not a resident
must be met wjth more fidelity. The information to be exchanged between

treaty countries must be in a form more susceptible of use by the various coun-

tries, and in turn should be used. The competent authorities must keep in closet
contact to be more fully aware of double tax situations, in addition to the alloca-
tion problems erlier mentioned, and other.difficulties that their nationals may
be experiencing through the defective neshing of two administrativedetermina-
tions.

Currency of Tax Treaties
I believe the discussion so far has been sufficient-perhaps more than suffi-

cient-to indicate that the technical substance and terminologyof tax treaties are

likely to undergo significant changes in the next few years. Moreover, this is a

steadily evolving process in which the United States can play only its' role in a

large cast. As treaties are constantlywritten and revised between other countries,
the new patterns that emerge are in turn related to our treaties. If, for example,
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Germany enters into a revised treaty with France that embodies what both

countries believe is an improvementover a standard clause, then either France or

Germany in turn is likely to present the improvementto the United States when a

protocol or revision of their treaty with us is under consideration. In other

words, unlike domestic legislation, the pace of change in the treaty area is shaped
by the thoughts and imagination of many Treasury Departments and Finance

Ministries.
This constant pressure for change, and for changes that a variety of countries

regard as appropriate, makes it diffcult to keep our treaties current. A desirable

change may be made in the technical defintion of permanent establishment in a

treaty we make with say, Germany. How do we proceed to incorporate this

technical improvementinto our other treaties At the present the only course is to

await a time when enough matters accumulate or an important event suddenly
occurs to warrant a protocol or revision of a treaty with, say, France or Belgium
and then seek to incorporate the German improved permanent establishment

difinition. The process is of course shaped by the proceduresof treaty approval--

negotiation, initialing of a draft by the delegations, signature by the President's

representative,hearing by the Senate Committeeon ForeignRelations,and Senate

ratification. Clearly, if possible we should avoid having the Senate Committee sit

constantlyto consider technical treaty changes.
Consequently,as the network of treaties expands, aS the treaties grow in com-

plexity, and as the pace of technical change becomes faster, it would appear
desirable to see if a procedure can be devised which would permit more rapid
accommodatonof existng treaties to these developments. One possible avenue

for exploration is to provide in each treaty that its technical provisions may be

altered through an exchangeofnotes. The change would have to be in accordance

with a provision already approved by the Senate in another treaty, so that the

Senate would thereby have passed upon the substance of the matter involved.

The Secretary of the Treasury would be authorized to make such a finding and

would be required to notify the Senate Committeeof all such exchanges of notes.

Under this approach, a technical change in the definition of permanent establish-

ment approved, say, in the German treaty could by an exchange of notes be

applied to the Luxembourg treaty. The Senate Committee would, through new

treaties or extensive revisions of existing treaties, be scanning all these technical

provisions from time to titne. It thus would be in a position in effect to keep under

review the activities of the Executive Branch in these note exchanges, since if it

decides in a new treaty not to approve a sirnilar provision, the authority for future

note exchanges respecting that particularpoint would end unless the Committee

indicated otherwse.The entire procedurewould of course be limited to technical
matters and would not extend to basic substantive matters such as the rates of
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withholding.Since,ofcourse, treatyprovisionsessentiallyproviderules ameliorat-

ing nationallawso as to preventdouble taxationand avoid inconveniences,such a

procedure to keep the treaty rules current would be of distinct benefit to tax-

payers. It is interesting in this regard to note that several of our existing treaties

may by Executive action be extended to territories of the treaty country, with
such modificationsas may be found necessaryfor specialapplicationin a particular
case (quoting from the UnitedKingdomtreaty).

Estate Tax Treaties
The discussion above has been in terms of income tax treaties. The United

States have twelve estate tax treaties,but this phase of the treaty process has never

reached the pace of the income tax treaties. The OECD Fiscal Committee, how-
ever, is now turning its attention to a draft of a model estate tax convention. It is
to be expected that this development, combined with the ncreasing number of

taxpayersWho are citizensofor residing in one countrywhile holdingnvestments
in other countries, will cause an increased interest ir these treaties. The Treasury
Department is therefore commencing to re-examine the positions take in the

existing treaties and the technical drafting of those treaties, together with a

consideration of the matters ir the estate tax area appropriate for international
accommodation.

Tax News Service

Commencing January I, x965 the International Bureau of Fiscal
Documentation will publish a loose-leaf, airmail, TAX NEWS
SERVICE to report on current developmentsin taxation through-
out the world.

This new service will prove invaluable to all those interested in
international taxation and who wish to have prompt, up-todate
information on world-wide developments.

Sampldcopies
News of major importance will be further discussed at length in

of the jrst issue either the Bulletinor EuropeanTaxation.

willbe sent on SURSCRIPTION RATES

request EUROPE DFL 30 NON EUROPE US $ IO

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

Muiderpoort- SarphatistraatI24 - Amsterdam
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CAPITAL GAINS TAXATION IN ISRAEL - MODIFICATIONS

DR. E.W. KLIMOWSKY, advocate

The new tax bill just published is intended to bring about an almost

complete rounding-offof capital gains taxation in Israel.

The first taxation of capital gains was effected by the Land Betterment

Tax Ordinance of 1949 subsequent to the establishmentof the State. This

tax was restricted to the transfer of legal ownership in land via registration
with the Land Registry Ofice. It became apparent, especially within the

past two years, that speculative real estate transactions remained untaxed
because a majority ot the transactions was not registered but remained
within the frameworkof a contractual relationship, most of them for only
a very short duration. The legislature now imposed the Land Betterment

Tax also on the acquisitionand transfer of mere contractual rights in land

and land owning corporations and this became effective August 22, 1963 .

The immediate repercussionwas an almost complete standstill of specula-
tive land transactions and a considerable reduction of land prices outside

big cities.
Two measures of taxation were enacted regarding capital gains

taxation of movable property, including intangibles i.e. copyrights, pa-
tents, etc. Gain from the sale of movable property used within the scope
of the business and benefiting from an expressly prescribed percentage of

depreciationallowancehas been, since 195 z, subject to a 25% capital gains
tax; and since I96I the profits derived from the sale of patents and copy-

rights by nonprofessional inventors and authors have been subject to the

same 25% tax rate.

Now through this bill the treasury seeks to impose a capital gains tax on

almost every item not subject to another specific tax i.e. the ordinary in-

come tax and the Land Betterment Tax.

When the congress for the International Fiscal Associationconvened in

Basle n 1960, and directed itself to the tax treatment of capital gains, the

Swiss General Reporter made a salient point in his general survey that in

countries where there has been a considerabledevaluationof the currency,
the corresponding ncrease n prices and capital profits should not un-

reservedly be exploited by the state. He recommended that the capital
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gains tax in those cases be supplementedby ndex clauses and he suggested
that the more the cost of living index rises the more the rate of tax on

capital gains should be reduced. Even thoughunder devaluationdebtors of
cornrnercial and capital debts benefit greatly from the decreased value of
their debts, no tax system has yet imposed a special equalizing tax on the
savings of economic liabilities.*

It should be appropriatelynoted that the Israeli currency was devalued
approximately90% since the establishmentof the State. The Israeli legis-
lature is now trying to compensate for the devaluation of its currency by
granting a tax rebate of 5 for each of the first 16 years that the property,
which brought about the capital gain, was beneficially owned by the
taxpayer. After a holding period of zo years capital gains derived from the
sale of that propertywill not be recognized.

To bridge gaps which were prevalent in the capital gains tax structure,
the new bill expressly provides that profit from the sale of property, if at

all possible, shall be deemed to have emanated from an enumeratedsource

of income which is subject to ordinary income tax liability. See (section
89 (c)). A sale is deemed to be an exchange, waiver, transfer, transmission,
conveyance, grant or any other transaction within which the beneficial
control of the property is transferred from one person directly or indi-

rectly to another person, except by way of a gift, legacy or bequest. The
difference between the ordinary ncome tax for business profits and the

capital gains tax is that the latter has a fixed rate of 25 % and the former a

number of progressive rates (section 91). Capital gains may be offset by
capital losses.

Another important change which the law brings about is pertinent to

the liquidation of a corporation. Upon liquidation of a corporation the
distributionof capital assets is not considered to be tax free, but subjectto
the capital gains tax. The value of the distributed property is assessed as

though it were sold at a voluntary sale. To avoid lengthy liquidation
proceedingsand belated payment of the capital profits tax (which is due at

the end of the liquidation), the bill provides that after a period of two

years the assets are deemed to have been distributed and only the Income
Tax Cornmissionermay grant an extension.

* The German equalization tax law (Lastenausgleich)has a special characteristic due to the fact that
it is linked not with the ordinary effects of devaluation but with vry specific events connectedwith
the politicaland economicrepercussionsof the Second World War.
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The bill is also directed to the treatmentofgain from the sale of stock
which was acquired as a stock dividend. The stock dividend shares are

deemed to have been acquired at the time when the original shares were

acquired. The baseuponwhich gain is recognized is deterrninedby taking
an overall average of the original shares and then averaging this with the

stock dividend. This reduces the average price of each original share

equally, and gives to the stock dividend a base upon which gain from a

sale is calculated.
At present various items are exempt from capital profits tax: gain from

the sale ofdebenturesand bonds oftheGovernmentor with Governmental

guaranty, and gains based on currency depreciation if the property in

question has been associated with any contract clause directed either to

the rate ofexchange, the cost-of-livingindex or ary other index. However,
gains realizedfrom the sale of securities listed on the Israeli Stock Exchange
which were acquired within a year of the sale, are now made liable to a

20% profits withholdingtax. Since June Ioth, 1964 the Ministerof Finance
has been authorized to provide for a system of capital profits tax computa-
tion, either generally (with the consent of the Finance Committee of the
Israeli legislative assembly) or by way of tax deduction at source.* For

the computationof the profit the 'first in first out' method is to be applied
and in case the securities were not originally depositedwith an authorized

dealer, the deposit date for the purpose of sale is deemed to be the date of

acquisition of those securities certified as such by the dealer. Brokers' fees
for acquiring and selling the securities, as well as for any other expenses
connected with the acquisition and sale, may be deducted by a total of

2% of the sales proceeds. If the Assessing Offcer is satisfied that the ven-

dor of the securities would not be liable to income tax, he may instruct the
authorized dealer in special cases to refrain from withholding the tax.**

The bill also concerns itself with asset-for-shares transactions between

corporations.Where assets for a corporationare sold for shares to another

corporation and immediately after the sale the vendor is in possession of

90% of the voting stock of the vendee, any profit realized will not be

recognized.
However, the newly acquired property or shares take as their bases the

* BookofLaws No. 426 of June I2, x964, P. I I4.
** Income Tax Rules (Deduction from the Proceedsof the Sale of Shares) x964. Collection of Regula-

tions No. x592 of June I 4, x964, PP. I407-8.
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value of the property transferred. Upon a subsequent sale gain will be

recognized from the above bases.
If a recent immigrant sells property within four years of his immigra-

tion, and this property was owned and located outside of Israel before his

immigration,gain from the sale thereofwill not be recognized(section97).
Section 89(b) is of special significance to non-residents. The capital

profits tax is now integrated into the system of income tax sources with
the jurisdiction for the tax being based upon either profit being derived
from Israel sources or accruing in Israel (or received in Israel). The bill

provides that a capital profit shall be deemed to have been derived from or

accrued in Israel if either the vendor is a resident of Israel or, if the vendor
is a non-resident, the respective property is situated in Israel or, if the

property is abroad, the right to the propertyis situated, directly or indirect-

ly, n Israel. This means that not only all securities of Israeli companies
yielding a capital profit to a non-resident will be subject to the capital
profits tax, but also all contractual rights which a non-resident has in

property situated outside Israel will be subject, upon sale, to the capital
profits tax if any nexus exists between the contractual right and the State
of Israel.

In addition to the proposedamendments to the Income Tax Ordinance,
two other amendments to the laws of I95o and 959 for the Encourage-
ment of Capital Investments have been submitted to the Israeli legislative

, assembly(Knesseth). Under these bills the capital profit from the sale of an

approved investment or an approved building is exempt from capital
profits tax; the same is true if an investment or property or undertaking
has been included in an approved scheme prior to the enactment of th

proposed amendment to the income tax ordinance. If property has been

exchanged for other property and a capital profits tax has been paid, then

upon a subsequent sale gain will be recognized on the difference between
the sales price and the basis of the substitutedproperty (section 96).

Further exemptions relate to the capital profit accruing from approved
investmentby both residentsand non-residents.
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WORLD TAX REVIEW

AUSTRIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Die Einkommensteuer - Rechtsrechung, ZAPLETAL, J. und F. HOFsrkTTER,Wien,
Wirtschaftsverlag Dr. Anton Orac, i964, loose-leaf; at this moment about pp. 480,
main volume Austrian Shillings 492.
Dr. Zapletal in I962 started the publication of the text of the Austrian Income Tax

Act, (part I) and the text of the tax treaties in this field, concludedby Austria (as part II)
in one loose-leafvolume. In cooperationwith Dr. Hofstttera secod loose-leafvolume,
the third part of this work, has now been published. Following the specific articles of

the Income Tax Act one finds a synopsis of all important decisions since I945 of the

High Tax Court. For every decision has been indicated whether the decision was made

as a result of appeal of the taxpayer, the appeal of the tax administration or by the Tax
Court in its own competence. This is the first publication in Austria in which all im-

portant income tax cases are to be found in one volume.

Finanzstrafgesetz, Textausgabe sterreichischer Gesetze und Verordnungen, Abgaben-
gesetze, Band I/3, Eisenstadt, Prugg Verlag, i964, pp. I 5 I, As 60.

This booklet contains the text of and an explanation to the penalty provisions under
the tax law. Not only are the actual measures set forth, but administrativeand precedural
rules are discussed as well. These rules are in a surveyablepublication..

Kommentar zur Gesellschftsteuer, Schriftenreihe der sterreichischen Steuer- und Wirt-

schaftskartei,No. I6, HuEMER, O., Wien, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1964, PP. I 3 3.
Until the appearanceof this book little has been written on the tax levied when stock

is initially issued or when capital is provided to an enterprise. This book explains the

law and gives the almost unknown text of the regulations pertaining to the Act on the
initial acquisition of corporate .rights etc. (Gesellschaftsteuergesetz).The author states

that the Governmentmust modify the Act of 1934 to make the law applicable to modern
situations. One of the main problems, stemming from this book is the fact that loans to

an enterprise may be deemed to be of a similar nature as the capitl supplied by a stock-
holder in acquiring stock. This problem is dealt with in a lucid and comprehensibleway,
by the author who is a well-known contributor to various periodicals.

CANADA

TAX NEWS

New Legislation and certain technical amendments were

The 1964 federal Budget Resolutions added to the Income Tax Act by Chapter
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I 3, Statutes of 1964 - assented to June is ncreased from I9% to 2I% for i965
18, 1 964. The amendments include the and from 2o% to 24% for 1966.
following items of interest - Some technical amendments were also
I Deductibilityof the net cost of object- made to the Estate TaxAct. Theprovincial

ing to or appealing an income tax tax abatement is increased from 50% to

assessment or penalty. 75% in the case of the estates of deceased
a The time during which new businesses persons who die domiciled or leaving

may qualify as having commenced property in British Columbia.

operations in designated areas of slow
economic growth, so as to be exempt Judgments
from income tax during the first three Von Westphalenv. MinisterofNational

ears of operation and to be eligible Revenue, 64 Dominion Tax Cases 194
for accelerated depreciation on build- (Tax Appeal Board i964). Ownershipby a

ngs and equipment,has been extended nonresident of a farm in Canada that he
from December 5,% 1965 (the original rented through his Canadian agent did

expiry date) to April 1, 1967. not constitute carrying .on business in

3 Deductibility of expenditures of a Canada. Consequently the nonresident

,current nature on scientific research was not entitled to offset personalexemp-
carried on outside Canada. tiors agairist his net rental ncome from

4 The withholdingtax on dividendspaid the farm. Though here the nonresident
to a nonresidentby a resident corpora- was a resident of West Germany, the
tion not having a degree of Canadian Canada-West Germany Income Tax

ownership is reduced from 20lo to Agreement was held inapplicable.
I%. A similar reductionis made in the TechnicalTape Corporationv. Minister
tax imposed on nonresident-owned of National Revenue, 64 Dominion Tax
investment corporations and on the Cases 428 (Tax Appeal Board I964).
nonreinvestedprofits earned by Cana- Amountspaid by a Canadiancompanyto a

dian branches of foreign corporations. nonresident for technical assistance and
See Bulletin Vol. XVIII p. zzI. As a know-howwere in the nature ofroyalty
consequence, the penalty tax that was payments, from which tax must be with-
to be imposed on corporations not held, when they were based on the payer's
having a degree of Canadian owner- net sales but not when they were fixed fees.

ship that significantly increased their
rate of dividend payments before the Treaties
date the withholding tax was to rise The Canadian Government has given
from I;% to zoo has now been with- notice that the Canada-U.K. Income Tax

drawn, so that it never came into force. Agreement is to be terminated as of the

5 The definition of a degree of Cana- end of 1964. It is the hope of the Canadian
dian ownership is greatly expanded. Government that a new agreement can

See Bulletin Vol. XVIII pp. 22 I-22. be negotiated by that time. The back-
6 The abatement of federal income taxa- ground of these developments is provided

tion of individuais, designed to pro- by R.A. Short in I 2 Canadian Tax Jour-
vide room to tax for the provinces, nals 264-66 (July-August i964).

Reortedby: Prof. E.C. Harris, Faculty of Law of Dalhousie University, Halifax.
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COMMON MARKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Droit des Socits - Gesellschaftsrecht,JURA EuROPAE, Hefermehl, W., C. del Marmol,
L. Dabin, D. Bastian, G.E. Colombo, M. Rotondi, B. Delvaux, W. van der Grinten,
Mnchen - Paris, Verlag C.H. Beck, Editions Techniques Juris-Classeurs, x964,
loose-leaf, main volume about pp. 850, DM 95.-.
The effect of the economic integration of the Common Market countries in Europe

fortunatelymanifested the cooperationof experts and editors from the various countries.

Since the languagebarrier still exists and the laws of the countries are not easily attained

by aliens, the urgent need was felt for a publication in which the different laws were

collected.
A series Jura Europa was begun that encompassfour loose-leafvolumes, dealing res-

pectivelywith corporation-law;taxation-law;commercial-law; and social (labour)-law.
The first volume recently appeared. It is written both in German and French. Mter an

introductorysurvey on corporation-law,the existing torms of associationare dealt with,
not giving the text of the various acts, but explaining the law in a logical following up.
As a conclusion the problems of mergers etc., forejgn corporations, and the costs of

establishingan enterprise are discussed.

CONGO

DOCUMENTS

REGIME FISCAL CONGOLAIS

La note jointe en annexe n I contient un expos concernant le rgime fiscal en vigueur
au Congo.

Les obligations fiscales principalesauxquelles sont soumises les socits, telles qu'elles
sont exposes dans cette note peuvent tre rsumes comme suit:

a) Socits de droit congolais:
Les bnfices sont, pour le calcul de l'impt, diviss en sept tranches, correspondant

chacune 2,5% du capital investi, sans pouvoir tre infrieures 1 50.000 Frs. La

septime reprsente le surplus ventuel du bnfice. Les tauX de l'impt sont fixs res-

pectivement I4, I 7, 20, 24, 28, 32 et 40% pour chacune de ces branches successives;
depuis le ter janvier i963, il est appliqu 3 dcimes additionnels u profit de l'Etat au

principal ainsi calcul.
En outre, une taxe mobiLire de 25%% frappe les revenus attribus aux actionnaires.

b) Succursales de socits trangres, taux d'impt uniforme de 3.5% plus 3 dcimes
additionnels.

La disposition la plus favorable certains investissements importants est l'exemption
fiscale. Les textes lgislatifs rglant les modalits d'applicationde ce principe figurent
l'annexe no 2.
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LE REGIME'FISCAL

I) Gnralits
Il n'existe aucune discriminationenvers les entreprises ou redevables trangrs. Une

disposition particulire prvoit cependant que les socits trangres et tous autres

redevables trangers ayant dans le pays un ou plusieurs tablissementsquelconques tels

que siges d'oprations, succursales ou agences, sont tenus de faire agrer par l'adminis-
tration au moins un reprsentant responsable tabli dans le pays et offrantlesgaranties
ncessaires de solvabilit.

En cas de dcs de ce reprsentant, de retrait de son agrationo d'vnemententrai-
nant son incapacit, il doit tre pourvu son remplacementdans le dlai de deux mois.

En cas d'insuffisance des garanties offertes, les redevables et leurs repsentants sont

tenus solidairement du paiement de l'impt et des amendes ventuelles.
Nous n'exposerons ci-aprs que la partie du rgime fiscal susceptible d'intresser

l'investisseur.
Nous ne dirons qu'un mot aussi des impts indirects.
Ce sont d'abord les droits de douane, leur objectif tant d'alimenter le Trsor, ils ont

un caractre essentiellementfiscal.
Citons encore toutes les taxes de consommationqui frappent l'alcool, la bire, le vin,

les tabacs, les huiles minrales et quelques autres produits bien dtermins.Il s'agit enfin
de tous les droits d'enregistrement;parmi ceux-ci il faut citer d'abord le droit de I,20%
sur le capital des socits par actions; il est peru sur tous les actes portant constitution,
augmentationde capital ou prorogation de socit.

Il existe galement un droit de mutation sur les transactions immobilires dj en-

registres (6% entre vifs).

L'imptpersonnel2

L'imptpersonnel est tabli sur les bases suivantes:

Superficies des btiments occups;I

Superficies des terrains btis dans les circonscriptionsurbaines;2 non

3 Nombre d'employs, de domestiques et d'ouvriers;
4 Bateaux, embarcations et vhicules divers;
5 Spectacles, jeux et paris;
6 Superficie des concessions minires.

Divers taux sont applicables ces diffrentes bases sans discrimination entre rede-
vables.

3) Les imptssur les revenus

Nous examinerons successivement les trois impts applicables aux contribuables
domicilis ou rsidant dans le pays. Il s'agit des commerants,employs, salaris, per-
sonnes exerant une profession librale, ainsi que des socits et associations qui y
possdentun sige d'exploitation.

a) Impt sur les revenus locatis
Cet impt frappe les revenus provenant de la location d'immeubles (btiments et
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terrains) y compris ventuellementle loyer des meubles, du matriel, de l'outillage, du

cheptel et de tous objets quelconques.
La base de perceptionest le revenunet de l'anneantrieuredont est dduit forfaitaire-

ment I/5 pour frais divers plus les intrts hypothcaires ventuels. Les immeubles

occups par leur propritairesne sont pas soumis l'impt.
Le taux est progressifet varie entre io et 30% suivant l'importancedes revenus rali-

ss.
A noter que les socits sont assujetties cet impt mais dduits des bnfices d'ex-

ploitation, soumis la taxe professionnelle.

b) Taxe mobilire

La taxe mobilires'applique trois catgoriesde revenusde capitauxmobiliers investis

au Congo:
I Revenus d'actions ou parts attribus par les socits par actions de droit congolais:

taux de 250/0
a Revenus d'obligationsattribus par ces mmes socits: taux de 25 %
3 Revenus des capitaux emprunts des fins professionnellespar des socits ou des

personnes physiques qui ont au Congo leur domicile, leur rsidence ou un tablisse-
ment: tauxde 15%

Le souci de simplicitqui caractrise la lgislation fiscale congolaiseexclut les revenus

mobiliers trangers et les revenus d'emprunts des fins prives de l'applicaton de la

taxe mobilire.
Dans les quinze jours qui suivent l'expiration du trimestre pendant lequel ces revenus

ont t attribus ou mis en paiement, les socits doivent remeftre au Receveur des

Impts du Gouvernement Central, une dclaration indiquant par catgorie le montant

des revenus imposables ainsi que la date d'attribution 9u de mise ne paiement.
Les socits ne sont pas soumises la taxe mobilire du chef des revenus des prts

qu'elles ont consentis. Elles sont soumises la taxe professionnelle.

4 Taxeprofessionnelle
Cette taxe frappe tous leS revenus de l'activit conomiquec'est--dire:

I les bnfices des entreprises commerciales, industrielles artisanales, agricoles et im-

mobilires;
2 les rmunrationsdiverses comprenantnotammentles tantimes des administrateurs,

commissaireset liquidateurs des socits par actions;

3 les profits des personnes exerant une profession librale ou occupant une charge ou

un office.

La base de perception de cet impt est constitue par le revenu ou le bnfice net,
c'est--dire dduction faite des charges.

La loi autorise galement la dduction des amortissements ncessaires de l'actif im-

mobilis en spcifiant que l'outillage, le matriel et le mobilier des entreprises indu-

strielles et agricoles peuvent tre amortis concurrence des 2/3 de leur valeur au cours

de la priode couvrant la premire moiti de la dure probable de leur utilisa.tion.
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Les barmes de taxation sont diffrents suivant qu'il s'agit de personnesphysiquesou

de socits.
Les revenus des personnesphysiqueset des socits autres que par actions sont diviss

en tranches de 30.000 Frs. jusqu' I 50.000 Frs. en tranches de I 50.000 Frs. jusqu'
600.000 Frs. et en tranches de 2oo.ooo Frs. jusqu' I.000.000 Frs.

L'imptd pour la premire tranche est fix I.020 Frs. Pour les tranches suivantes,
les taux sont de:

4,5% pour la tranche de 30.0oI 60.000 fr

5% pour la t:ranche de 60.00I 90.000 fr

8% pour la tranche de 90.ooI I 2o.000 fr

13% pour latranche de I2o.ooI I5o.000 fr

8% la tranche de I5o.6oi frI pour 300.000
23% pour la tranche de 300.00I 450.000 fr

28% pour la tranche de 45o.oo1 600.000 fr

33% Pour la tranche de 6oo.oo1 800.000 fr

38% pour la tranche de 800.OOI I.000.000 fr

Les socitspar actions de droit congolais se voient appliquer une taxe proportionnelle
d'aprs le pourcentage que reprsente le bnfice par rapport au capital invest (capital
social libr et rserves) rvalu s'il y a lieu par application des coefficients fiscaux et

dductionfaite de la valeur de porte-feuille. Les socits remettent au service comptent
une dclarationnonant le montantdes bnficesnets raliss au Congo et l'tranger.
Les taux suivants leur sont appliqus:

I re tranche du bnfice correspondant z,500 du capital investiavec minimum
de I S o.000 Fr. taux: I4%
2me tranche idem taux: I7%
3me tranche idem taux: zo%
4me tranche idem taux: 24%
sme tranche idem taux: 28o

. 6me tranche idem taux: 3200
7me tranche solde du bnfice taux: 40O0

Les scits trangres sont taxes uniformmentau taux de 3500 mais uniquement sur

les bnficesaccuss par leurs siges d'exploitationcongolais.
Au principal de l'impt dtermin suivant les modalits qui prcdent, il est ajout 3

dcimes additionnelsau profit de l'Etat.

EXTRAIT DE LA LOI DU IO JUILLET I 963
RELATIVE AUX IMPTS SUR LES REVENUS

Article 33
Le Ministre des Finances peut accorder, pour une priode qui ne dpassera pas cinq

ans, l'exonration totale ou partielle de la taxe professionnelle affrente aux revenus
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ralissdans leurs sigesd'exploitationsitusau Congo, par les entreprisesqui s'installent

dans ce pays aprs le I er janvier I962 ou qui, y tant tablies y installent de nouvelles

units de production.
Seules les entreprises dont l'activit est rconnue d'importance fondamentalepour le

dveloppementconomique,d'aprs les critres dtermins par les Ministresdes Affaires

Economquesou de l'Agriculturedu GouvernementCentral peuvent bnficierde cette

exemption.
Reportedby: J. Jadin, Congo-Lopoldville

DENMARK

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Skattetabeller x964-65 (svarp alle sprgsmdlom beregningafskat),SpANG-THoMsEN,V.,

Copenhagen, Nyt Nordisk Forlag Arnold Busck, x9th edition, 1 964, PP 9o, DKr.

I6-75 incl. turnover tax.

This latest edition contains the combinednational and local income tax rates presently
in force in most municipalities; present rates of net wealth taxes and summaries of the

most important provisions of the varous acts. A summary n English s given at the

end.

TAX NEWS

Special income tax law,June4, x964. country before April Ist, the commence-

According to Danish law, profit on ment of the tax liablity for these cate-

certain kinds of capital increases (capital gories is altered from the before mentioned

gain) is liable to taxation. The ordinary date to the date of acquisition. The altera-

rule is that the tax liability commences on tion becomes effective from July I, I 964.
April Ist in the year following the end of The rule applies to persons only, as com-

the ncome period. In order to prevent panies and associatons are tax liable on

taxpayers from evading payment of tax on all income up to the date of dissolution.

a realized capital gain by leaving the Reportedby: V. Spang-Thomsen,Copenhagen

FRANCE

BIBLIOGRAPHY

La rforme des Aides au Dveloppement Rgional, Dcrets du 2 1 Mai 1964 et textes d'appli-
cation, Publication no. 149 en date du juillet 1964 de l'Association Nationale des

Socits par Actions (A.N.s.A.), Paris I 7e, 15, Place Malesherbes, juillet 1964, pp. 62.

Tax provisions with respect to tax incentives for the development of certain French

areas are discussed in this booklet, which in addition contains the text of applicable
decrees updated to the instructionof June 17, x964, published in the journal Officiel of

June 24, x964.
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Livres Franfais de Droit, Sciences Politiques, Economiques, Sociales et Humaines x957-i963,
S.P.E.L.D., 29, rue Rousselet, Paris (7me), 1963, PP. 204.
The Cultural Services of the French Embassy in the Netherlands have been kind

enough to send us the above catalogue of French books on law, political and social
sciences, and economics. 79 French publishers and organisations have cooperated in
preparing this catalogue; their names and adresses are given in a list on pages 6-8.

In the section on law, chapter 3 is devoted to books on taxation. Similarly chapter 4,
B of the sectionon economicsmentionsbookson taxation.Otheruseful sections for attor-

neys are chapter I, 6 on commercial law (companies in general, .insurance companies,
maritime and transport law) and chapter i, 28 on international and comparative law.
Furthermore special attention is drawn to chapter III, 3 (the theory of economics), III,
5 (money and credit); III, 6 (economcsof business) and III, 7 (international economics,
developing countries, Common Market).

GERMANY

BIBLIOGRAPHY

AFA-Lexikon,WONS, Heidelberg, Industrie-VerlagCarlheinz Gehlsen GmbH, vorm.

Spaeth & Linde, i964, PP. x94.
Lists and tables of the depreciation rates of business assets, as accepted by the tax

authorities is set forth in this book. Applicable depreciation rates and the underlying
legal provisions, as well as case law and administrativepractice are also discussed.

BevertungsgesetR,SCHMITT-DEGENHARDTH., H. GRUSS, H. LINDNER, Sachverlag
fr Wirtschafts-und Steuerrecht, Schffer & Co. GmbH, Stuttgart, Buchreihe Finan-
zen und Steuer, no. I 3, fnfte neu-bearbeiteteAuflage, pp. 282.
This book gives an explanationof the provisions of the valuation-law.

Die steuerliche Abschreibungim In- und Ausland,GBBE,DR. B., Heft76 Institut ,.Finan-
zen und Steuern, Bonn am Rhein, Markt I4, August i964, PP. 62.
Description nd comparison of depreciation and investment allowances it Germany

and other West-European countries, written by one of Germany's most respected
experts on this subject.

Mehrwertsteuerund Aussenhandel, Institut ,Finanzen und Steuern, Nr. 66, MESENBERG,
H., Bonn, Institut Finanzenund Steuern, I964, PP. 58.
An nquiry into the effect of th proposed German turnover tax (on added value)

on export activities, as comparedwith the existing one is the subject of this book. The
author does not claim to weigh all relevant factors but makes use of available statistical
data and has, as a starting point, compared both the existing law and the law as

proposed. Therefore his conclusions may deviate if amendments are made to the latter.
The brochure presents various turnover tax problems and the influence they may have

import- and activities.on export
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Rationelle Umsatzsteuer,Unternehmen Abendlandam KreuzweBWRNER, A., Mayen,Maria

E. Wrner Verlag, x964, PP. 207.
The author has become the spokesman for a number of German entrepreneurs who

strenuously object to the proposed tax on added value. A major portion of the book is

devoted to arguments against the tax on added value, with an outline of the existing
system.

Steuer - Fundhefte, Leitstze der Entscheidungen, Literaturbersicht, Nachweis der

Verwaltungsvorschriften,Band xi, x963, ZIEMER, KALBHENN und FELIX, Mnchen

und Berlin, Verlag C.H. Beck, July x964, PP. 5 50, DM 58.-.
The x963 taxation guide to court decisions, articles in periodicals, bookreviews and

regulations in Germany and other selected countries makes this a practical book which

caters to the practioners' wants.

INDIA

BIBLIOGRAPHY

PrinciplesofSalesTaxLaws,AG R AwA L A,M.L.,Jagdish&Company,Surajpole,Udaipur,
first edition I96, pp. 65.
This book elucidates the general principles involved in sales tax laws in India, without

having a direct reference to any State Sales Tax Law. It is written as a textbook to serve

as a guide for students and trainees who want to have the knowledge of the principles
laid in this branch of taxation. In general the principles dealt with in this book represent
the provisions laid in the majority of State Sales Tax Laws. References are made with

respect to the Purchase Tax and the Central Sales Tax, as well as covering almost all

aspects related thereto such as basic principles, administrationand adjudication.

The Law and Practice of Income Tax, KANGA, Sir J.B., Kt. andN.A. PALKHIVALA, A.S.

PANDRA, for N.M. Tripathi Private Ltd., Bombay, fifth edition, x963, Ist volume pp.
I I 23, znd volume 808 pp., Rs 70 for both volumes.

To quote the French author Andr Gide: De mille aperceptions fragiles, je tisse un

vtement miraculeux is not out of place in reviewing this monumental Bible on Law

and Practice of Income Tax in India. The comprehensive treatise of a so complicated
subject as Indian income tax so clearly and organized as the present writers do is, in

itself, an achievement to be celebrated by those who are confronted in their daily work

frequentlywith law and practice of income tax in India.

This work consists of two volumes. The first volume deals with the Income Tax Act

I96I and the commentary encompasses not only instructive notes, interpretation and

explanationbut it refers to case law throughout the book. The Income Tax Act of I922
as amended is lucidly compared to the Income Tax Act I96I.

The second volume contains the text of the Income Tax Act I92z and a comparative
table referring to the sections in the old and the new Act with respect to similar provi-
sions. Also double taxation reliefwith respect to Aden and the Dominions, as well as
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tax treaties concluded by India for the avoidance of double taxation on income with
Pakistan, Ceylon, Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Japan, Federal German
Republic and Finland are included in the second volume. So are the Finance Acts from
1958 up to and including i963, the Super Profits Tax Act and Rules 1963 and the

CompulsoryDeposit Scheme Act I963.

TAX NEWS

The direct taxes (amendment) Bill, 1964 employee s not provided with rent free
The Finance Minister, Mr. T.T. Krish- quarters but is given a rent allowance, he
namachari moved the Direct Taxes shall not pay any tax on such allowance
(Amendment)Bill, 1964 in the Lok Sabha subject to the following limits:-

yesterday the 24th September, 1 964. The (a)' the exemptionshall be restricted to the
Bill seeks to amend the Income-tax Act, expenditure actually incurred, subject
196i, theEstate Duty Act, 1953 and the to a maximumof Rs. 300 per month;
Expenditure Act, 1957. The amendments and
to the last mentioned two Acts are minor (b) to such other limits as may be prescrib-
but some important changes proposed in ed by the Central Board having regard
the Income-tax Act are summarised to the area or place in which accomo-
below:- 1 dation is situated and other relevant
x Dividends considerations. Thus a restriction has

Under the existing law 'dividend' n- been enforced on the basis of a

cludes any .distribution made to share- maximum percentage on salary, such
'

holders of a company on its liquidation to percentage varying with the city or
the extent to which the distribution is town in which the mployee is posted.
attributable to the accumulated profits of The amendmentwill be effective from
the company immediately before its liqui- assessment year i965/66 and will
dation. The amendment now proposed apply to salaries earned during the
gives a concession in a case where the current financial year.
liquidation is consequent on the com-

pulsory acquisitionof the companyby the 3 Nehru Memorial Fund
It is proposed to grant rebate of in-Govrnment. In such a case that part of

the distribution which 'is attributable to come-tax on donations to the Jawarharlal.
the accumulated profits of the company

Nehru Memorial Fund without any upper'

prior to three successive previous years
limit on the amount of the donation on.

immediately preceding the previous year
which the rebate may be given.

in which the compulsory acquisition takes 4 Advancepayment of tax

place shall not be treated as 'dividend'. An amendment is being suggested tc

2 Rent A1lowance enable the Income-tax OfFcer to demand
An exemption is proposed in respect of advance payment of tax on the basis of a.

any special allowance specifically given provisional assessment or self assessment

to an employee to meet expenditure on of a later year if such a demand will be
rent in respect of residential accomoda- higher than the demand on the basis of the
tion occupied by the employee. Thus if an latest completed regular assessment.
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5 Annuit Deposits Information b Contractors

An. amendment is proposed to section Another new section is being added to

z8oB to proyide that no annuity deposit make it obligatory on every contractor

should be made on any annuity or com- who enters into a contract for the con-

muted value' of annuities received by an struction of a building for, or the supply
individual. of goods or services in connection
6 Restrictionon Transferof Property therewith to, any other person, of a value

A new section s being added which exceeding Rs. 50,000, to furnish to his

prohibits the registrationunder the Indian Income-tax Officer within one month of

Registration Act of any assignment or the makingof the contractsuch particulars
extinguishmentof the right title or interest relating to the contract as may be prescrib-
of any person to or in any property (other ed.

than agriculturalland) valued at more than 8 General
Rs. 50,000 unless a tax clearance certificate Other amendments relate mainly to

has been obtained by the transferor in procedural matters, for example, rectifica-

respect ofall his existing liabilities relating tion and revision ofassessments,computa-
to direct taxation. tion of advance deposits etc.

Reportedby: K.C. Khanna, x6 Strand Road, Calcutta-I

LEBANON

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The Fiscal System of Lebanon, HIMADEH, Raja S., M.A. Khayat's Beirut, I96I, pp. I 20.

The author, Head of the Financial Studies Service of the Lebanese Ministry of Fi-

nance, and Lecturerat the AmericanUniversityofBeirut,examinesthe budgetaryand tax

system of his country. The purpose of the study is threefold: first, and chiefly, to give a

descriptionofpublic receiptsand expendituresof the Central Governmentin its ordinary
and special budget; secondly, to appraise the main taxes and the direction of outlays;
and thirdly, to evaluate the fiscal system from the standpoint of fiscal adequacy and

effects on income distributionand production.
Mter a brief listory of Lebarese public finance since the first world war (chapter I),

chapter IIH discusses public receipts in the ordinary budget, in financiallyin dependent
budgets,and in the developmentworks fund extraordinarybudget. Chapters III-VI give a

survey of income tax, land and building tax, succession, gift and miscellaneous, direct

taxes, and indirect taxes, such as tobacco monopoly, duties on alcoholics and salt, and

custom duties. Public expendituresare discussed in chapter vIr and the evaluatinof the

fiscal system is given n chapter vIII.

LUXEMBOURG

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Code de la Lgislation Fiscale Luxembourgeoise4, Imp6ts Communaux, SINNER, J., Armand

Peiffer, Editeur, Luxembourg, 1 964.
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Mr. Sinner has now published a 4th volume in the series on Luxembourg tax legisla-
tion. Earlier volumes discuss the individualand corporate income tax, the business tax,
the net worth tax and some minor taxes, such as the land tax. This particular volume

discusses the tax law in general with examples of the German tax legislation ntroduced

during the war which remained effective. They are to be replacedby tax legislationwhich

is still pending in Parliament. One of the most important laws incorporatedin the book

iS the Loi d'Adaption Fiscale, which includes many significant definitions such as of

residents, permanent establishment etc. and the Loi Gnrale des Impts, including
general principles of tax law. Other laws are those dealing with administrativepenalties
for overdue taxes, collection of taxes and the tax treaties which Luxembourg has

concludedwith Germany, Austria, Belgium and France.

NETHERLANDS

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Belastingrecht in wording, de ontwikkelingvan de belastingontwerpen en de vergeliking met het

bestaande recht..De nieuwe belastingwetgeving,Booy D., P. NoordhoffN.V., Gronin-

gen, Vuga-Boekerij, Arnhem, x964.
A loose-leaf-service following developments in tax reform proposals and effective

tax provisions for income, net wealth, wage, dividend and corporation income tax. The

text of the articles effective now and that of the proposed bills are compared. Appended
is a survey of the official documents where the discussions of and annotations to the

taxes involvedare set out.

Nederlandse regelingen van internationaalbelastingrecbt,Documentairhandboekmet teksten

van en toelichtingen op de in Nederland geldende eenzijdige bepalingen vak inter-

nationaalbelastingrechten de door Nederlandgeslotenbelastingverdragen.Compiled
by the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentationir Amsterdamunder the editor-

ship of J. van Hoorn Jr. and F.H. Fries, N.V. UitgeversmaatschappijAE.E. Kluwer,
Deventer-Antwerpen,i964,'afleveringI.

This is the first part of a loose-leafservice giving detailed information on Dutch uni-

lateral relief provisions and tax treaties concluded between the Netherlands and other

countries to avoid double taxation on income and net wealth.

Voorraadwaardering Fiscale Monografien no. 8, SLOT G., Deventer-Antwerpen,N.V.

UitgeversmaatschappijAE.E. Kluwer, i964, second edition, pp. I47, f. 9.75.
This reprint updates the volume re determining the value of busness stock in com-

puting profit. It deals with valuationofstock for tax purposes and also with valuationof

stock according to theoretical business administration, based on recently published
important case law, commentariesand writings.
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NEW ZEALAND
......... ......

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Aguide to New ZealandIncomeTax Practice ,9G3-64, STAPLES C.A., A.P.A.N.Z., F.I.A.N.Z.,

Wellington (N.z.), Sweet & Maxwell (N.z.) Ltd., 24th edition, I964, PP. 436
The present edition of this arnual guide incorporates all changes having occurred

since the previous edition, including those made by the Land and Income Tax (Annual)
Act i963, the Land and Income Tax Amendment Act i963, and the Land and Income
Tax AmendmentAct (No. 2) i963

SWEDEN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Om beskattningi Sverige vid in- och utlyttningsamt vistelse i utlandet m.m., GEIJER,E., Stock-
holm I6, Svenska Handelsbankn,9th edition i964, PP. 2i 5, price: free upon request.
The ninth edition of this treatise gives a survey of Swedish income and net wealth

tax law with respect to non-residents and persons moving into and out of Sweden.

Both unilateral and treaty provisions are considerd and many prctical examples are

given. An English version of the same book is issued at greater intervals, the most

recent being in I959 (fourth edition) and is entitled How Swedish Tax Laws Affect

Persons Removing into or from Sweden or Residing Abroad.

UNITED KINGDOM

BIBLIOGRAPHY

AConcise Law Dictionay, OsBoRN, P.G., London, Sweet & Maxwell, fifth edition, 1964,
PP. 393,25 s. net.

A new edition of this useful law dictionary contains definitions of legal words and

terms and explanations of the meaning of Latin maxims and Roman law terms. A list of

law reports with abbreviations is given in appendices.

UNITED STATES

TAX NEWS

At the time the Bulletin went to print status as a bona-fide resident of a foreign
the Internal Revenue Service announced country within the meaning of section 9I1
that U.S. citizens living abroad may vote (a) (I) of the Internal Revenue Code.

by absentee ballot without nullifying his
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WORLD TAX REVIEW

WEST AFRICA
.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

jlmento Fiscalet Social 1964, Numro Spcial No. 14, z 5 juin 1964.
Special release containinga survey of the taxes imposed in each of the countries of the

West-African Union and Guinea. This release gives a comparative survey of all.taxes

and duties imposed in Dahomey, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauretania,Niger, Senegal
and Upper-Volta,all former West-AfricanFrench colonies. Includedare such duties and

taxes as: custom duties; duties on the exploitation of mines; schedular and general in-

come taxes; turnover taxes; withholding taxes on income from movable capital; stamp
and registrationduties, as well as social security charges. The rates are given in the form

ofcomparative tables so as to facilitatean appraisalof thevarious taxburdensonindivid-

uals, corporationsand business in general. Specialprovisionsand rates are set forth for

the separate countries. Although the survey is succinct, it constitutes a very useful
source of information.

Guides to Taxes in Ireland

A complete survey of the Irish tax system with special emphasis on Tncome tax, Surtax,
Profits Tax, Double Taxation and Profits Tax Exemption. Property taxes, Turnover

Taxes, Stamp duties and Customsand Excise duties are also covered.

PRICE PER ISSUE EUROPE DFL. 20 NON EUROPE US$ 6

Survey of Belgian Income Tax

An analytical study of the new Tax Reforms with respect to the Belgian Income Tax

Code. Contains a detailed discussionof the new Laws illustiatedwith practical examples
and a discussionof the effect of the tax reform on Belgian tax treaties. The survey also

contains a comparativeanalysis of the previous and present systems.
PRICE PER ISSUE EUROPE DFL. 25 NON EUROPE US 75O

Taxationof IntercorporateDividends Received in Europe
A comparative survey on the tax treatment of intercorporate dividends, with special
emphasis directed to the questionof whether corporationsare granted any form of relief

from intercorporatedouble taxation on domestic or foreign dividends received.

PRICE PER ISSUE EUROPE DFL. 20 NON EUROPE US$ 6

The above studies are Special Issues of EUROPEANTAXATIONand may be ordered

from

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION
I 24- -

. Muiderpoort Sarphatistraat Amsterdam
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III

TREATIES

JAPAN - CANADA

CONVENTION BETWEEN JAPAN AND CANADA FOR THE AVOIDANCE

OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE PREVENTION OF FISCAL EVASION

WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME

The GovernmentofJapan and the GovernmentofCanada,
Desiring to concludea conventionfor the avoidanceof double taxation and the

preventionof fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income,
Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

I The taxes which are the subject of this Conventionare:

(a) in Japan:
the income tax and the corporationtax (hereinafterreferred to as Japanese
tax);

(b) in Canada:
the income taxes, including the old age security tax on income, which are

imposed by the Governmentof Canada (hereinafterreferred to as Cana-

dian tax).
2 The Conventionshall also apply to any other taxes of a character substantially

similar to those referred to in paragraph I imposed by the Government of

Japan or the GovernmentofCanada after the date ofsignatureof this Conven-

tion.

ARTICLE II

I In this Convention, unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) the term Japan, when used in a geographical sense, means all the

territory in which the laws relating to Japanese tax are enforced;
(b) the terms one of the Contracting States and the other Contracting

State mean Japan or Canada, as the context requires;
(c) the term tax means Japanese tax or Canadian tax, as the contextrequires;
(d) the term resident of Japan means any individual who is resident in

Japan for the purposes of Japanese tax and not resident in Canada for the

purposes of Canadian tax and any Japanese corporation; and the term
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resident of Canada means any individual who is resident in Canada for

the purposes of Canadian tax and not resident in Japan for the purposes
of Japanese tax and any Canadian corporation;

(e) the terms residentof one of the ContractingStates and residentof the

other ContractingState mean a residentof Japan or a resident of Canada,
as the context requires;

(f) the term Japanese corporationmeans

(i) any company,
(ii) any other kind of juridical person, or

(iii) any organizationwithoutjuridicalpersonalitytreated for the purposes
of Japanese tax as a juridicalperson which has its head or main ofce

in Japan and which is not managed and controlled in Canada;

(g) the term Canadiancorporationmeans any corporationwhich s manag-
ed and controlled in Canada and which has not its head or main office in

Japan;
(h) the terms corporationof one of the ContractingStatesand corporation

of the other ContractirgState mean a Japanesecorporationor a Canadian

corporation, as the context requires;
(i) the term Japanese enterprise means an industrial or commercial enter-

prise or undertaking carried on by a resident of Japan; and the term

Canadian enterprise means an industrial or commercial enterprise or

undertakingcarried on by a resident of Canada;

(j) the terms enterpriseof one of the ContractingStates and enterpriseof

the other Contractjng State mean a Japanese enterprjse or a Canadian

enterprise, as the context requires;
(k) () the term permanentestablishmentmeans a fixedplaceof business in

which the business of the enterprise is wholly or partlycarried on;
.

estblishmentshall include especially:(ii) the term permanent
(aa) a place of management;
(bb) a branch;
(cc) an offce;
(dd) a factory;
(ee) a workshop;.

(ff) a mine, quarry or otber place of extraction of natural resources;

(gg) a building site or construction or assembly project which,exists

for more than twelve months;

(iii) the term permanentestablishmentshall not be deemed to include:

(aa) the use of facilities solely for the purpose of storage, display or

delivery of goods or merchandise belonging to the enterprise;
(bb) the maintenanceofa stock ofgoodsor merchandisebelonging to
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the enterprise solely for the purpose of storage, display or

delivery;
(cc) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging

to the enterprise solely for the purpose of processing by another

enterprise;
(dd) the maintenanceofa fixed place ofbusiness solely for the purpose

of purchasing goods or merchandise, or for collecting informa-

tion for the enterprise;
(ee) the maintenanceof a fixed place ofbusiness solely for the purpose

of advertising, for the supply of information, for scientific

research or for similar activities which have a preparatory or

auxiliary character, for the enterprise;
(iv) a person acting in one of the ContractingStates on behalfofan enter-

prise of the other Contracting State-other than an agent of an

independent status to whom subparagraph (v) applies-shall be

deemed to be a permanent establishmentin the first-mentionedCon-

tracting State if

(aa) he has,andhabituallyexercisesjnthatfirst-mentionedContracting
State, an authority to conclude contracts in the name of the

enterprise, unless his activities are lmited to the purchase of

goods or merchandise for the enterprise, or

(bb) he maintains in that firstmentionedContracting State a stock of

goods or merchandise belonging to the enterprise from which
he regularly fills orders on behalfof the enterprise;

(v) an enterprise of one of the Contracting States shall not be deemed to

have a permanentestablishmentin the other ContractingState merely
because it carries on business in that other Contracting State through
a broker, general commission agent or any other agent of an in-

dependent status, where such person is acting in the ordinary course

of his business;
(Vi) the fact that a corporationof one of the Contracting States controls or

is controlled by a corporation whjch is a corporation of the other

ContractingState, or which carries on businessn that other Contract-

ing State (whether through a permanent establishmentor otherwise),
shall not of itself constitute either corporationa permanent establish-

ment of the other;
(vii) an enterprise of one of the ContractingStates shall be deemed to have

a permanentestablishmentin the other Contracting State ff

(aa) it carries on supervisoryactivitiesin that other Contracting State

for more than twelve months in connectionwith a constructon,
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installationor assemblyprojectwhich is being undertakenn that
other Contracting State, or

(bb) it carries on a business which consists in whole or in part of

providing in that other Contracting State the services of public
entertainers referred to in paragraph 3 of Article X;

the term competent authority means, in the case of Japan, the Minister of
Finance or his authorized representative; and, in the case of Canada, the

Minister ofNational Revenue or his authorizedrepresentative.
i In the application of this Convention by one of the Contracting States, any

term not otherwise defined shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have
the meaning which it has under the laws of that Contracting State relating to

the taxes which are the subject of this Convention.

ARTICLE III

The profits of an enterprise of one of the Contracting States shall not be

subject to the tax of the other Contracting State unless the enterprise carrJes
on business in that other Contracting State through a permanent establish-
ment situated therein. If the enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, the

profitsof the enterprise may be taxed in that other Contracting State, but only
so much of them as is attributable to that permanentestablishment.

z Where an enterpriseof one of the ContractingStates carries on business in the

other Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated therein,
there shall be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits which it

might be expected to make if it were a distinct and separateenterpriseengaged
in the same or similar activities under the same or similar conditions and

dealing wholly independentlywith the enterprise of which it is a permanent
establishment.

3 In the determination of the profits of a permanent establishment there shall
be allowed as deductions expenses which are incurred for the purposes of the

permanent establishment, including executive and general administrative

expenses so incurred,whether in the ContractingState in which the permanent
establishmentis situatedor elsewhere.

4 No profits shall be attributed to a permanent establishmentby reason of the

mere purchase by that permanent establishmentof goods or merchandise for
the enterprise.

5 Paragraph i shall not be construed as preventing one of the Contracting
States from imposing, in accordance with this Convention, tax on income,
such as dividends, interest, rents or royalties arising in that Contracting State,
ofa residentof the other Contracting State, notwithstandingthat such income
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is not attributable to a permanentestablishmentsituated in the first-mentioned

Contracting State.

ARTICLE IV

Where

(a) an enterpriseofone of the ContractingStates participatesdirectlyor indirectly
in the management,control or capitalof an enterpriseof the otherContracting
State, or

(b) the same persons participatedirectly or indirectly in the management,control

or capital of an enterprise of one of the Contracting States and an enterprise
of the other- Contracting State,

and in either case conditions are made or imposed between the two enterprises in

their commercial or financial relations which differ from those which would be .

made between independent enterprises, then any profits which would, but for

those conditions, have accrued to one of the enterprises, but, by reason of those

conditions, have not so accrued, may be included in the profits of that enterprise
and taxed accordingly.

ARTICLE V

i Notwithstandig Articles III and IV, profits of an enterprise of one of the

Contracting States from the operationof ships or aircraft shall be exempt from

the tax of the other Contracting State, unless the ships or aircraft are operated
wholly or mainly between places withir that other Contracting State.

2 The Agreement between the Government of Japan and the Government of

Canada constitutedby the Notes exchangedat Ottawa on Septemberzi, 1929,

concerning reciprocal exemption from income tax on profits accruing from

the operation of ships, shall not have effect jn respect of any taxable year or

taxation year for which this Convention has effect.

ARTICLE VI

I The rate of tax imposed by one of the Contracting States on dividends paid
by a corporationof that Contracting State to a resident of the other Contract-

ing State shall not exceed 1 5 per cent, unless such dividends are attributable to

a permanent establishment situated in the first-mentioned Contracting State.

2 Where a corporationofone of the ContractingStates derives profits or income

from within the other Contracting State, there shall not be imposed in that

other ContractingState any formof taxationon dividendspaid by the corpora-
tion unless such dividends are paid to a resident of that other Contracting
State, or any tax in the nature of an undistributedprofits tax on undistributed

'
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profits of the corporation, whether or not those dividends or undistributed
profits represent, in whole or in part, profits or income so derived.

ARTICLE VII

I The rate of tax irnposed by one of the Contracting States on interest arising
in that Contracting State and paid to a resident of the other Contracting
State shall not exceed I 5 per cent, unless such interest is attributable to a

permanent establishment situated in the first-mentionedContracting State.
Interest shall be deemed to arise in one of the Contracting States when the
payer is that Contracting State itself, a political subdivision, a local authority
or a resident of that Contracting State. Where, however, the person paying
the interest, whether he is a resident of one of the Contracting States or not,
has in one of the Contracting States a permanentestablishmentin connection
with which the indebtedness on which the interest is paid was incurred, and
such interest is borne by such permanent establishment, then such interest
shall be deemed to arise in the Contracting State in which the permanent
establishmentis situated.

3 In this Article the term interest means interest on bonds, securities, notes,
debentures or any other form of indebtedness as well as any excess of the
amount repaid in respect of any form of indebtedness over the amount lent.

ARTICLE VIII

I The rate of tax imposed by one of the Contracting States on royalties arising
in that Contracting State and paid to a resident of the other Contracting State
shall not exceed I 5 percent, unless such royalties are attributable to a per-
manent establishment situated in the first-mentionedContracting State.

z In this Article the term royalties means payments of any kind received as

consideration for the use of, or the right to use, any copyright of literary,
artistic or scientific work including motion picture films and filns or video
tapes for use in connectionwith television, any patent, trade mark, design or

model, plan, secret formula or process, or for the use of, or the right to use,
industrial, commercial,or scientific equipment, or for informationconcerning
industrial, commercial or scientific experience.

3 Royalties shall be deemed to arise in the Contracting State in which the pro-
perty referred to in paragraph 2 is to be used.

4 The rate of tax imposed by one of the Contracting States n respect of income.
arising in that Contracting State from the sale of any copyright of literary,
artistic or scientific work including motion picture films and films or video
tapes for use in connectionwith television, any patent, trade mark, design or

model, plan, secret formula or process by a resident of the other Contracting
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State shall not exceed I 5 percent of the gross amount paid therefore, unless

such income is attributable to a permanent establishment situated in the first-

mentioned Contracting State.

5 Income from the sale of property refer'red to in paragraph 4 shall be deemed

to arise in the ContractingState in which such property is to be used.

ARTICLE IX

i Salaries, wages or similar remunerationpaid by the Government of Japan or

by any local authority of Japan to any individual for services rendered to

that Government or local authority in the discharge of governmental func-

tions shall be exempt from Canadian tax if the individual is a national of

Japan and has not been admitted to Canada for permanent residence therein.

2 Salaries, wages or similar remuneration paid by the Government of Canada
or by any political subdivision of Canada to any individual for services

rendered to that Government or political subdivision in the discharge of

governmentalfunctions shall be exempt from Japanese tax if the individual is

a citizen of Canada and has not been admitted to Japan for permanent resi-

dence therein.

3 This Article shall not apply to payments in respect of services rendered in

connectionwith a trade or business.

ARTICLE X

I Subject to Articles IX, XI, and XII, remuneration for personal (including
professional) services received by a resident of one of the Contracting States

shall not be subject to the tax of the other ContractingState unless the services

performed in that other Contracting State. If the services performed,are are so

such remunerationas is derived therefrommay be taxed in that other Contract-

ing State. The services performed aboard a ship or aircraft operated by an

enterpriseof one of the Contracting States shall be deemed to be performed in

that Contracting State.
z Notwithstandingparagraph x, remuneration received by a resident of one of

the ContractingStates for personal(ircludingprofessional)services performed
in the other Contracting State shall be exempt from the tax of that other

Contracting State in any calendar year, if

(a) he is present within that other Contracting State for a period or periods
not exceeding in the aggregate I83 days during that year,

(b) the services are performed for or on behalfof a resident of the first-men-

tioned Contracting State, and

(c) the remuneration is not.borne by a permanent establishment which the

payer of the remunerationhas in that other Contracting State.
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3 Paragraph 2 shall not apply to the remuneration received by public enter-

tainers such as theatre, motion picture, radio or television artists, musicians

and professionalathletes.

ARTICLE XI

A professor or teacher who visits one of the Contracting States for a period not

exceeding two years for the purpose of teaching at a university, college, school or

other educational institution in that Contracting State and who is or was imme-

diately before visiting that Contracting State a resident of the other Contracting
State shall not be taxed by the first-mentionedContractingState on the remunera-

tion received for that teaching.
ARTICLE XII

Payments which a student or business apprentice who is or was formerly a

resident of one of the Contracting States and who is present in the other Con-

tracting State solely for the purpose of his education or training receives for the

purpose of his maintenance,education or training shall not be taxedby that other

Contracting State, provided that such payments are made to him from outside
that other Contracting State.

ARTICLE XIII

Subject the laws of Japan regarding the allowance credit against Japa-I to as a

nese tax of tax payablen any country other than Japan, Canadian tax payable,
whether directly or by withholding at the source, under the laws of Canada
and in accordance with this Convention, shall be allowed as a credit against
Japanese tax.

Subject2 to the laws of Canada regarding the allowance as a credit against
Canadian tax of tax payable in any country other than Canada, Japanese tax

payable, whether directly or by withholdingat the source, under the laws of

Japan and in accordance with this Convention, shall be allowed as a credit

against Canadian tax.

ARTICLE XIV

I The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall upon request
exchange such informationas is necessaryfor the carrying out of this Conven-
tion an of the laws of the Contracting States concerning taxes covered by
this Convention insofar as the taxation thereunder is in accordance with this
Convention.Any informationso exchangedshall be treated as secret and shall
not be disclosed to any persons or authoritiesother than those concernedwith
the assessment or collection of the taxes which are the subject of this Conven-
tion.
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z In no case shall paragraph I be construed so as to impose on one of the Con-

tracting States the obligation:
(a) to carry out administrative measures at variance with the laws or the

administrativepractice of that or of the other Contracting State;

(b) to supply particulars which are not obtainable under the laws or in the

normal course of the administration of that or of the other Contracting
State;

(c) to supply information which would disclose any trade, business, indus-

trial, commercial or professional secret or trade process, or information,
the disclosure of which would be contrary to public policy.

ARTICLE XV

i Where a resident ofone of the Contracting States considers that the actions of

one or both of the Contracting States result or will result for him in taxation

not in accordancewith this Convention,he may, notwithstandingthe remedies

provided by the laws of those Contracting States, present his case to the

competentauthority of the Contracting State of which he is a resident.

z The competent authority shall endeavour, if the objection appears to be

justified and if the competent authority carnot arrive at an appropriate solu-

tion, to resolve the case by mutual agreement with the competent authority
of the other ContractingState, with a view to the avoidanceof taxation not in

accordancewith this Convention.

3 The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall endeavour to

resolve by mutuai agreement any difficulties or doubts arising as to the inter-

pretation or application of this Convention. They may also consult together
for the purpose of endeavouring to elimirate double taxation in cases not

provided for in this Convention.

4 The competentauthoritiesof the ContractingStates may communicatedirectly
with each other for the purposes of this Article.

ARTICLE XVI

Nothing in this Convention shall affect the fiscal privilegesof diplomaticor con-

sular officials under the general rules of international law or under the provisions
of special agreements.

ARTICLE XVII

This Convention shall not be construed to restrict in any manner any exemption,
deduction,credit or other allowancenow or hereafter accordedby the laws of one

of the ContractingStates in determiningthe tax of that ContractingState.
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ARTICLE XVIII

I The nationals of one of the Contracting States shall not be subjected in the
other ContractingState to any taxationor any requirmentconnectedtherewith
which is other or more burdensome than the taxation and connected require-
ments to which nationals of that other Contracting State n the same circum-
stances are or may be subjected.

2 In this Article the term nationals means all individuals possessing the na-

tionality of either of the Contracting States and all corporations and other
associations (with or without juridical personality) deriving their status as

such from the laws in force in either of the Contracting States.

3 This Article shall not be construed as preventing one of the Contracting
States from taxing non-residentsof that Contracting State on a different basis
from that on which it taxes residents of that Contracting State.

ARTICLE XIX

I This Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be

exchanged as soon as possible.
2- This Conventionshall enter into force on the date ofexchange ofinstruments

of ratificationand shall have effect -

(a) in Japan:
in respect of tax for the taxable years beginning on or after the first day
of January in the calendar year in which the exchange of instruments of
ratification takes place;

(b) in Canada:

(i) in respect of tax withheld at the source on amounts paid to non-

residents on or after the first day of January in the calendar year in
which the exchange of instruments of ratification takes place; and

(ii) in respect of other Canadian tax for taxation years beginning on or

after the first day of January in the calendar year in which the ex-

change of instruments of ratification takes place.
3 Either of the Contracting States may terminate this Convention at any time

after a period of three years from the date on which this Convention enters

into force, by giving to the other Contracting State notice of termination,
providedthat such notice shall be given on or before the 3oth dayfJune, and,
in such event, this Convention shall cease to be effective -

(a) in Japan:
in respect of tax for the taxable years beginning on or after the first day
of January in the calendar year next following that in which the notice is

given;
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(b) in Canada:

(i) in respect of tax withheld at the source on amounts paid to non-

residents on or after the first day of January in the calendar year next

following that in which the notice is given; and

(ii) in respect of other Canadian tax for taxation years beginning on or

after the first day of January in the calendar year next following that

in which the notice is given.

IN wITNEss WHEREOF, the undersigned,being duly authorizedthereto by their

respective Governments, have signed this Convention.
DONE at Tokyo, Japan, in duplicate, in the Japanese and English languages,

each text having equalauthenticitythis fifth day of September, i964.

For Japan: .

ETSUSABURO SHIrNA

For Canada:
WALTER L. GORDON
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YOUR

SERVlOE

Prentice-Hall, Inc. is the largest organization in the world
that is engaged in the disselination of information on

taxation, government regulation, and business conditions.

Justa sampling of the subjects covered in P-H publications is
shown in the following listing:

0 Anti-Discrimination [] Federal taxes [] Sales taxes
Acts [] Franchise taxes [] Securities regulation

[] Arbitration [] Governmentcontracts [] SBIC
[] Capital adjustments [] Inheritance taxes [] Social Security
[] Charitable trusts [] Installment selling 0 State taxes

[] Clayton Act 0 Labor relations [] Stock rights
[] Closed shop 0 Oil and gas taxes [] Stock transfer taxes

[] Collectivebargaining . 0 Payroll taxes O Taft-HartleyAct
[] Corporation laws [] Pensions o Trusts
[] Disclosure laws 0 Personnel relations [] Unemployment
[] Doing business 0 Profit sharing insurance
[] Employeebenefit plans [] Property taxes O Union contracts

[] Estate planning [] Public utilities taxes [] Wage and hour laws
[] Excess profits taxes 0 Retirement plans [] Wagner Act
[] Excise taxes [] Robinson-PatmanAct O Wills

To obtain information,without obligation, on the publication
covering the field of your interest, address Department 3 . I4I

(SD). We will be glad to be of service to you.

PRENTICE-HALL, Inc.

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, NEW JERSEY
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THE TAXATION OF

PATENT ROYALTIES,DIVIDENDS,
INTEREST IN EUROPE

, This new publication is a looseleafservice which gives every tax (with basis and rates)
levied on patent royalties, dividends and interest as each type of income flows from one

European country to another and to the United States and Canada.
It is divided into chapters by country and each chapter describes the tax structure of one

country in 5 sections as follows:

Section A: Taxation of Resident Companies
All taxes are summarizedas they apply to patent royalties,dividendsand interest.

Section B: Taxation of Foreign Source Income

The general rule as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest received by resident

companiesfrom abroad is discussed,and then the specific rule as regardseach two-country
transaction is set out.

Section C: Taxation of Non-Resident Companies
Liability, basis and rate of income taxes, withholding taxes, business tax, net worth tax,
turnover tax, stamp tax, locl tax as applied to patent royalties, dividendsand interest.

Section D: Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends
Interest Received by Non-ResidentCompanies

Taxes applied to each type of income as it ows to a non-resident company in Europe,
the US and Canada.

Section E: Holding Companies,
Taxationof internationalholding companies in each of the x 8 Europeancountries.

Monthly supplements (by.airmail) immediately report all changes in basis, liability and

mtesand ensure thatthiswork is a valuablesourceofup-to-date, reliable information, and

an essential feature in the library of all those concemed with international tax problems.
PRICE (INCLUDING BINDBR) US ' 30

SUPPLEMENT SERVICE FOR TBAR US $ IO

THE INTERNATIONALBUREAU

OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

MUIDERPOORT -- SARPHATISTRAAT I 24 -- AMSTERDAM-C

THE NETHERLANDS
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INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION

HISTORY

Since its establishment in I938, the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation has served as an

independent source of tax information and advice. After World War II its functions were broadened
beyond mere simple fiscal documentation and assumed the character of supplying factual data on the
tax systems of countries around the world in response to requests from various governmental and bu-
siness organisations.

In x946, the Bureau began publicaon of the Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation, the
official organ of the InternationalFiscal Association.This publicationhas been supplementedby various
special publications. In I 961, the Bureau published the first issue of European Taxation, a fortnightly
English language review of tax developments on the European Continent, in the United Kingdom and
in Ireland, followed in x963 by two loose-leafservices, SupplementayService to European Taxation and
Tbe Taxation of Patent Royalties, Dividends and Interest in Europe.During that time span the Bureaualso
published the Germany originalof the well-known book by Dr. Albert J. Rdler about taxation in the
common market countries. The Bureau continuouslyassisted in translating and preparing tax materials
for otler publications. Additionally, its library was greatly expanded and now contains well over 7000
volumes on national and international tax matters, as well as more than 250 selected periodicals; many
visiting researchers make use of these library facilities.

GOALS

The overriding goal of the Bureau is to serve the Internationalcommunity by collecting, evaluatingand
disseminatingtax data in a manner which combinesscientificobjectivitywith practicalrealism.

Organization
The Bureau is a public non-profit fouridation established under Dutch law. Its policies are determined

by a Curatorium,or board of trustees, composed of outstanding representativesof the government,
business and academiccommunitiesin various countries.A managingdirector is responsiblefor carrying
out the goals articulated by the Curatorium.

The Bureau is separated into four divisions: Library and Documentation, which is responsible for
acquisition and maintenance of tax materials; International Tax Service, which prepares reports for
governmental, business and scholarly purposes; Publications Departrnent, which is responsible for tle
whole gamut of the Bureau's publications; and the Administrativearm, which plans and coordinates
Bureau activities. .

Correspondents
Apart from its own Associates, who represent several nationalities, the Bureau avails itselfof the coope-
ative services of a large number of expert correspondentsthroughout the world.

The program
I. Training
The Bureauseeks to prepare young lawyers and economists to meet the growingdemand for international
tax experts and offers to young post-graduatesfrom developedand developingcountries the opportunity
to work with the Bureau.
2. Research . ,

The Bureau is focusing its research efforts upon a significant contemporaryproblem-the relationship
between capital exporting nations and developing countries. Other important research projects include
studies of the tax aspects of econornic integration and of the influence of tax incentives on economic

growth.
3. Education
The Bureau seeks to stimulate, and participate in, seminars and discussion groups, lectures and public-
ations.

4. Library and Documentation
The Bureau's program ofcataloguingand completing its set of materialswill be continued in the frame-
work of its library facilities which were much improved as a result of the move in I963 to new quartrs
in an old city gate of Amsterdam. !
5. Reports
The Bureau prepares reports containing factual data and legal appraisals relating to countries other than
the country of residence of the organizationor ndividualwho requests a report.
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I

THE UNITED STATES TAX SYSTEM AND INTERNATIONAL

TAX RELATIONSHIPS -- PERSPECTIVE IN x964

Remarks by STANLEY S. SURREY

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
before the Tax Executives Institute, Montreal,Quebec,Canada, Sept. 2, I964

This is the secondportionof the lecturewhich was deliveredb Mr. Surre.Thefrstportionappeared
in Bulletin No. II, November I964

Less DevelopedCountries
The United States has concluded income tax treaties with practicallyall of the

developed countries. But it has in force only two treaties with less developed
countries, that with Pakistan ratified in I959 and that with Honduras, which

was ratified in I 957 but which on the initiative of Honduras is scheduled to

terminate at the end of 1964 unless a new agreement now under discussion is

reached. Curiosity alone would lead us to inquire as to the causes for this sharp
contrast in treaty development. Indeed, the commitment of the United States to

the economicgrowth of the less developednations has involved the Treasury in a

thorough exploration of the whole subject of tax treaties with these nations.

Desirabilityof Such Treaties
The first question is, why do we care at all about the present situation-in

other words, is it in the interest of the United States to have treaties with less

developed countries Viewing this question fror the standpoint of our citizens,
some of the main benefits involved in such treaties would,appear to be along the

following lines: A treaty with appropriate source rules could provide predictabili-
ty in this area, in contrast to the present uncertainty occasionedby the absence of

formuated source rules in many countries; the application of the permanent
establishment definition would free our traders of nusance or hampering taxes

and here also afford predictabilityin place of uncertainty; the applicationof treaty
provisions regarding the taxation of business and cultural visitors would have '

similar results for our executives and professional persons traveling on business

to these countries and our teachers temporarily in schools in these countries;
adoption of a foreign tax credit approach by the less developed countries would
aid our citizens living in those ountries; the establishment of definite rules

permitting the proper aliocation of expenses and other items between a U.S.
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parent and its foreign subsidiaryand to foreign brancheswouldproduce a proper
measure ofnet income in the less developedcountries;a reductionin the dividend
rate of withholding in situations where the combined corporate and withholding
rates exceed our rate (especially in the absence of a grossing-up requirement in

the parent's income) would eliminate unused foreign tax credit; the taxation of

real estate rentals on a net basis and the exemptionor reduced taxation of royalty
income would produce more appropriate results; the adoption of a clause pre-

venting discriminatory tax treatment of our individuals and corporations would

prevent a disparity in treatment between the taxpayers of the country and our

citizens with activities in that country; the establishment of a consultative me-

chanism between the two tax administrations and the general air of tax stability
that can accompanya tax treaty would be reassuring to our investors and traders.

This is not to say that every treaty would necessarily exhibit this entire gamut
of benefits, but certainly each could embody a reasonablenumberof these aspects
as well as others that could be of benefit in particular situations. In sum, our

investors and traders can receive benefits through such treaties, and these would
be an item on the plus side when the question arises of investment or trade with

the less developed countries. The United.States, as a Government, is in turn

interested in steps which improve the plus side of private U.S. activity in less

developed countries.
Given these reasons for our having an interest in such treaties, how do they

appear when seen by the less developed countries Of course the benefits to our

investors are one side of a coin of which the other side could be regarded by
most less developedcountries as distinctlyhelpful if it would increaseU.S. private
investment in their country. But they could also view the other side of the coin as

involving losses in revenue-through lowered withholding rates, net income

taxation, the impact of certain source rules or of the permanent establishment

definition-resultingfrom reduced taxes on income leaving their borders for the
U.S. Thus the question becomes that of seeing what for them is the other side of
the coin-or, put more accurately since both of these effects are on the other side
of the coin, how is the balance to be cast. It must be rememberedthat in large part
this would be the only coin involved under the standard form of tax treaty. This

form,however,was shapedby the economicand tax relationshipsexistingbetween
industrializedcountries,where there are two coins, since the investors and traders
of each country are aided. While each country has revenue losses reflecting the
benefits obtained by the investors and traders of the other country, similarly n
turn it has gains for its own investors and traders. But there are fewer investors
and traders in less developedcountrieswith activities in the United States, though
it is true that the welfare of those that do exist may be of significance to these
countries.
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In addition to this lack of equivalent reciprocal benefits, the revenue losses

involved in standard treaty provisions are likely to be a more significant per-

centage of the overall revenues of a less developed country. Also, as a psycholo-
gical matter, as well a an absolute matter, a sacrifice of revenues from income

accruing to foreigners is likely, to be viewed by the less developed country as a

more serious step. As a consequence less developed countries in the past have

been concerned about entering into a tax treatyXvith the U.S. unless the standard

treaty is altered to be more in their interest as they regard it than is the present
form. Two lines of suggested departure can be seen: one is the adoption by the

United States of an incentive-in addition to our unilaterally granted Code

incentives, such as the lower Western Hemisphere Trade Corporation tax rate, a

foreign tax credit, and the nn-application of grossing-up to that credit-to

our investors to invest in the less developedcountries; the other is a scaling back

of the revenue sacrifice which the standard treaty demands of the source cuntry.

Treaty Incentives to U.S. Investment in Less Developed Countries

For a number of years it has appeared that an investment incentive feature has

been regardedby many of the less developedcountries as critical to the considera-

tion of tax treaties with the United States. However, our treaty negotiationswith

less developed countries had led into the blind alley of tax sparing. I need not

here digress to consider at length the pros and cons of a credit for tax sparing.
This matter had been carefully considered in I96I and 1962 by the Department
of State and the TreasuryDepartment,and it was concluded that a tax treaty with

a credit for sparing as a possible incentive had serious weaknesses. Those weak-

nesses were such as to outweigh the advantagesof tax treaties with less developed
countries. As a consequence the three tax sparing treaties (India, Israel, United

Arab Republic)which had been pendingbefore the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations since 1960 were withdrawnearlier this year.

Tax Credit for Investment
The Treasury Department late in x962 had indicated that jncentives tied to the

act of new investment would seem to offer more fruitful possibilities than tax

sparing. The view was then expressed that an approach sirnilar to the investment

credit enacted in 196z to stimulate U.S. domestic investment deserved corsidera-

tion. Our exploration of this approach since then has led us to conclude that an

application through treaties of the pinciple of the 7 percent domestic investment

credit to investment in a less developed country would be appropriate. Under

such an approach, a United States investor investing in a domestic or a foreign
corporation operating in a less developed country could be permitted through a

treaty to obtain a credit against his U.S. tax, on income from any source, of 7
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percent of the amountof the investment. In view of the fact that the Congress has

in a variety of tax measures sought to grant a preference to investment in less

developed countries as comparedwith developed countries, this extension to less

developed countries of a type of investment incentive already approved by the

Congress as desirable tax policy in the United States would thus appear appro-

priate in a tax treaty. It could be provided in the treaty that the adoption of this

creditwouldbe subject to re-examinationafter the expirationofa specifiedperiod,
say five years.

The President has recommended that a 30 percent credit be granted by statute

to stimulate investment in less developed countries. Such a large and direct tax

preference to that form of investmentshould be authorizedby statute rather than

by a treaty. The amountof the credit involved, its simultaneousapplicationacross-

the-board to the less developed areas, and its initial grant without the develop-
ment of the types of appropriate complementary measures on the part of less

developedcountries consideredabove, are factors which underlie such a statutory

approach rather than the treaty procedure. The extension in a treaty to an invest-

ment in a less developed country of a credit at the same 7 percent figure as appl-
cable domestically is thus both a different matter and one not in any way at

variance with the recommendation for a very much larger statutory credit. The

technical detail used to implement the treaty credit could of course draw'on the

structural underpinning worked out in connection with the 30 percent credit

proposal, since they would be similar in their basic structural aspects.

Deferral on Know-how Contributions
In addition to this 7 percent credit, two other measures which could operate

as incentives are considered appropriate for inclusion in a treaty with a less -

developedcountry. The first is a provision for tax deferralwhere technical matter

or information, such as patents, processes and know-how, or technical servces

are providedby a U.S. person to a foreign corporationin return for stock of that

corporation. Under this provision, the recipient could elect not to include the

stock in income for the purpose of both the U.S. tax and the foreign country tax,

this deferral to contjnue until some later date, such as a sale of the stock. This

procedure would avoid the cash problem involved in having to pay a current tax

on the receipt ofstock which the U.S. person desired to hold rather than sell. The

second is a provision permitting a charitable deduction (within the statutory

percentage limits) from the U.S. tax for a contribution made to an organization
in the less developed country which is a charitable organization under the laws

of both countries.( similar provision is present in the U.S.-Canadatreaty.) This

would permit in some cases a simpler, direct procedure for the making of gifts to

charitable activities in the less developed country.
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Scaling Down of Revenue Sacrifice by Less Developed Countries
As to the second line of departure from the standard tax treaty, that of the

scaling down of the revenuesacriiceof the source country, here the less developed
country, it is clear that there is room for accomnodation. In view of the United
States tax credit, what must be weighed by the source country in the appraisal of
a tax treaty is the balance between the loss of revenue that it may suffer when
taxation at the source is restricted compared with the benefits to the foreign in-
vestor or trader, and in turn to the less developed country, of the elimination of
inconvenience and travail. A lesser sacrifice of revenue by a less developed
country, i.e., a less restrictive effect on source taxation than under the standard
tax treaty, means ipso facto continued payment of tax to that extent by our in-
vestors and traders. In most cases, no problem of tax burden is involved in view
of our foreign tax credit, and what remains may be the detail and inconvenience
of filing tax returns, paying tax etc. to the less developed country in a situation
where this would not be so as respects a developed country a party to a standard

treaty. (Of course, where the developed country treaty provisiononly reduces the
rate of taxation rather than providing exemption, then the detail and inconve-
nience are equallypresentwhether the country is developedor less developed.) On
the other hand, however, this drawback to our investors and traders would seem

clearly outweighedby the benefits involved in having the treaty itself---certainly
a modified type of treaty has advantages as against no treaty at all-and by the

special incentives above described which would not be included in the standard

treaty with a developedcountry. Consequently,if a less developedcountry desires
to coast the balance more to its favor through a lessening of the restrictions on

source jurisdiction, the United States, keeping in mind the benefits to be obtained
from a treaty and the absence of the reciprocal factors usually present in many of
the provisons in the case of industrialized courtries, could n its 9wn interest
find it appropriate to concur in that approach. This is so, however, if the modifica-
tions from the standard treaty operate to involve only a smaller shrinkage in the
amount of the resulting foreign tax credit granted by the Urited States than is

produced by the standard form. In thjs event the U.S. Government is in effect

bearing the revenue burden of the modifications rather than the taxpayer being
affected through still paying a tax at the source in excess of the amourt whch it
can credit against his United States tax. Moreover, the modifications should not

swing too far from the standard treaty, SO that the resulting new balance still
remajns acceptable overall.

With all this in mind, we are engaging in discussions with a number of less

developed countries on the framework of a modified form of treaty which we

would consider appropriate to our tax relations with those countries. The mod-
fied form would include the three incentives mentioned above-the extension of
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the 7 percent credit, tax deferral for stock received for technical items, and a

deduction for direct charitable contributions-andwould, as respects the princi-
pal treaty clauses involved, develop along the following lines:

Dividends
The standard tax treaty generallyprovides rates of tax for dividendwithholding

of I 5 percent for dividends on portfolio investmentand from 5 to I 5 percent for

parent-subsidiarydividends, with 5 percent in the OECD Draft. For many less

developedcountries, such rates would be distinctly lower than their present rates

and thus would present them with revenue considerations.The important aspect,
as respects our investors, is that of parent-subsidiaryinvestmentand the concern

is that the rate of tax on the foreign subsidiary combined with the present with-

holding rates produces in some countries a tax in excess of the United States tax,

especiallysince there is no grossing-up for dividends from less developed coun-

tries. Afy excess over our allowable foreign tax credit becomes an added tax

burden on the investor. We thereforeare seeking in ourmodifiedtreaty to achieve

whatever reduction in the dividend withholding rate of the less developedcoun-

try is needed to prevent such an excess credit, and are pointing out the impor-
tance of this step to increased investment in the less developed country. We

wouldnot in appropriatecases, however, feel it necessary to refuse to enter into a

treaty solely on the ground that the withholdingrate was not reducedstill further

if the less developed country does not find it possible to do so.

Interest
The standard tax treaty generally reduces the withholding rate on interest to

I 5 percent or less, and often exempts interestentirely. We are pointing this out to

less developed countries and are indicating that such a reduction could result

in a reduction in the interest rates paid by their borrowers if the U.S. lending
institutionsare presently increasing their interest rates to pass on to the borrower

the cost of the foreign withholding tax. However, some less developed countries

apparently interested in sacrificing subsidize their borrowers,are not revenues to

and wouldthereforeobject on revenuegrounds to a reductionin theirwithholding
rate on interest. If such objection is made, we would not insist, in otherwise

appropriate situations, on following the standard treaty. Some less developed
countries are willing to eliminate their withholding rate on interest paid on loans

made by governmentalorganizationsand perhaps charitable organizations which

are tax exempt in the United States.

Royalties,
The standard treaty often exempts royalty payments on patents, know-how,
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motion picture rights and the like, from withholding,and in the case of natural

resource royalties and real estate rentals provides for taxation on a net income

basis. Many less developed countries appear unwilling to yield any revenue ob-

tained from patent and know-how royalties, and hence many strongly object to

outright exemption in such cases. In appropriate situations complete exemption
need not be a sine qua non of the treaty. However, it would seem desirable to

place the tax on a basis that reflects expenses involved n earning the royalty in

cases where such expenses may be significant. In view of the concern that some

less developed countries may have over administrative difficulties in this ap-

proach, it would be appropriate to seek a reduced rate of tax if the rate is to be

based on the gross royalty payment, or some other ad hoc method of taking
significant expenses into account. In the case of mineral royalties and real estate

rentals, a net income approachappears desrable.

Business Visitors and Personal Service Income

The standard treaty, here reflecting the desire to avoid inconvenience to the

temporary visitor, usually provides for exemption from taxation of the personal
service income of business visitors where the stay is temporary and the income

not large. Thus, many treaties use such standards as $5,000 and 1 80 days as divid-

ing lines. We would regard the standard treaty approach as generallyappropriate
to a less developed country as well, for here the factor of eliminating inconve-

nience to the temporary visitor would seem more significant than the possible
rev,enue loss to the less developed country. But this is an area where different

countries are likely to cast the balance over a range of many possible variations,

dependingon their attitudes toward such visitors,and indeed to the various classes

of visitors-employees of U.S. corporations, independent professional people
such as engineers or lawyers, cultural visitors, entertainers and so on. Hence a

variety of tests are likely to emerge, and it is difficult to stress too strongly any

single approach. We do regard it as desirable to seek approaches that are simple
and certain in their application,which are the attributes possessedby the standard

treaty provision.

Permanent Establishment
The trend in the standard treaty is slowly to add more particularity to the

definition of permanent establishment in the direction of contracting its scope.

The result of course is favorable to traders, since it permits a greater range of

activity without the inconvenience of a tax payment in the country to which he

exports. But some less developed countries may not be as receptive to ths freeing
of the trader from tax contact with them if it means a loss of revenue. They are

more likely to want to expand rather than contract the definition. Thus they are
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troubled by the fact that exporting to a developed country may, because of the

country's size, volume of imports, and the like require, if the trading is to be

successful, a degree of activity that will often involve the trader in acquiring a

permanent establishment status and thus subjecting itself to tax in the developed
country. But in some less developed countries, their small size and small volume
of trade may permit a successful trader to handle the trade through only short

trips of his employees to the less developed countries. The degree of presence
within the less developed country may in relative terms bear the same ratio to its
volume of trade as in the case of exports to a developed country, but jn absolute
terms fall short of the presence required to constitute a permanent establish-
ment under the standard treaty. Consequently, in a situation in which a less

developed country feels that these issues are important, where otherwise appro-
priate we have explored adding to the definitionofpermanentestablishmentsuch
factors as an agent who regularly secures orders in the less developed country, or

mantains a stock of goods from which he regularly makes deliveres. Also, the
use of an agent of independentstatus could constitute a permanentestablishment
if the agent acted almost exclusively for the exporter and engaged in these activi-
ties. In addition, it may not always be appropriate to eliminate the force of attrac-

tion principle.

Source of Income Rules

Many less developed countries do not have in their tax laws a formulated set of
source rules sufficiently comprehensive to cover the usual run of international
transactions. Since tax treaties depend for their operations on the existence of
such rules, we desire that a treaty with a less developed country in such a situa-

tion mbody as far as possible the standard source rules that have gained general
international approval. We do not see any special reasons or situations which

would make the same source rules less appropriate for less developed countries
than for developedcountries. Thus, we do not see that it is required in the case of
a less developed country to adopt a rule that allocates the income from personal
services to the country from which payment for those services is made, or as

respects a countrywith significantexports of one or more commodities to adopt a

rule that allocates the income of the trader (importing from that country) to the

place ofpurchase if no other activity is there involved.
There are a few additjonal treaty provisions in which less developed countries

may have an interest that may differ from that present in treaties between develop-
ed countries. For example, they may desire somewhat greater freedom from taxa-

tion in the U.S. for the students, trainees, teachers and government officials they
send to the United States; they may seek some reasssurancethat their tax admini-
strations can cope wjth the provision which allows as deductions to a permanent
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establishment executive and administrative expenses wherever incurred and can

prevent the overreaching by the foreign taxpayer which they fear may exist

under this provision. Here the reassurance may well lie in a discussion of the

problems and careful analysis of their worries rather than any explicit treaty

change, since the allowance of properly allocable expenses of this nature is

important to arriving at the correct net income.

The Treasury believes that a modified tax treaty can be devised to form the

basis ofdiscussionswith less developedcountries. We are in effect developing two

standard tax treaties, one for developed countries and one for less developed
countries. Of course the division is not rigid and, depending on the particular
countries, some treaties would involve an approprateblendng of the two forms.

We have engaged in discussionswith a numberofcountriesand othersare schedul-

ed.

Agreements with Thailand and Philippines
Discussions with the Government of Thailand have resulted in substantive

agreementat the working level. The proposed treaty would embody the 7 percent
jnvestment credit provision, and in many other respects follow the lines of

development suggested above. This agreement is subject to the review and

approval of both Governments,and we are very hopeful that final agreementcan

be reached in the weeks immediately ahead. Also, discussions with the Govern-

ment of the Philippines have resulted, as previously announced, in the initialling
of a draft agreement. While this agreement contains many of the approaches
discussed above, it does not contan the 7 percent investment credit or the tax

deferral for stock received for technical matters, nor does it contain any major
reductions in the Philippine taxes on investment income. The two Governments

believed the complex of provjsions regarding investment requires further study
and hence they were not incorporatedat this time. But the Governmentsconsider-

ed the agreementon the remaining matters to be of such importanceas to warrent

moving ahead with the draft agreement in that form at this time. The Philippine
draft agreement, as also in the case of Thailand, does contain a provisionprevent-

ing discriminatory tax treatment of the taxpayers of the other country, and this

clause has been expanded to extend this protection to enterprises of one country

that are owned by persons of the other country.
These two working agreements, both in their similarities and dissimilarities,

demonstrate that the United States and less developed countries are able to enter

into useful and mutually beneficiai income tax treaties along the lines of approach
I have discussed. These agreements also indicate that fexibility in the application
of these approaches is important and necessary, and with that flexibility there is

sufficient room within these approaches to meet the differing situatons which
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particularcountries and the United States may face in their internationaleconomic

relationships.

OECD Discussions

Many of the treaty matters which I have discussed in the cortext ofnegotiations
with other countries are also presently being considered in the multi-national

context of the OECD Fiscal Committee. This Committee will pursue the nume-

rous questions marked for further study in the report accompanying its Draft

Convention,as well as the questions that will arise from the intensiveexamination

which that Draft will undergo in the course of treaty negotiations. The OECD

Fiscal Committee is also studying on a broad basis such matters as tax incentives

for investmentin less developedcountries,and the treaty problemsgrowingout of

differences in jurisdictionalconcepts of taxation.

II. UNITED STATES STATUTORY TAXATION
OF FOREIGN INCOME

Our summary of the treaty area thus indicates we are in a period of considerable

activity marked by a number of major new developments.These offer promise of

taking us into an entirely ne stage in the treaty process. When we turn to

the urilateral aspects of our international tax relations, and consider first the

United States statutory taxation of foreign income, the picture is that of quiet on

the legislative side but activity on the administrativeside.

Revenue Act of I96z
This is an expected and appropriate development in the light of the Revenue

Act of I96z. That Act marked the most extensiverange of tax legislationaffecting
the foreign area to be embodied in a single measure. It involved a revision ofour

statutory international tax rules designed to bring them nto harmony with non-

tax internationaldevelopmentsand to end the abuses which had been cumulating
in this area.

The principal features of the I96z revision are'based on a concept oftax neu-

trality between investment abroad in developed areas and in the United States.

Under this concept it is inappropriatefor our tax laws to offer artificial tax induce-

ments to investments in developed countries, since given the growing similarity
betweenthe investmentclimates of the United States and the developedworld it is

longer in national interest to offer tax incentives designed affirmatively tono our

encourage investment to leave our shores rather than to stay at home. The I962
legislation was thus directed at the three principal tax inducements under prior
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law: first, the so-called tax haven form of operation which combined the de-

ferral feature f our law with patterns of foreign organization and operation to

reduce materially the overall rate of taxation; second, those operations designed
to combine the deferral featurewith a final sale or liquidationat capital gain rates;
and third, the failure in connection with our foreign tax credit to groSS up divi-

dends from foreign subsidiaries.While the deferral feature is retained for non-tax

haven operations, changes in the United States tax law regarding domestic in-

vestment, such as reduced corporate tax rates, liberal depreciationguidelines, and

the 7 per cent investmentcredit limited to domestic investment,are bringing our

corporate income tax close to the major European corporate taxes,' with only a

few exceptions.
Alongside these policies, the I96z Act continued the policy of using the tax

system to encourage investmentin less developedcountries, primarily, as respects
this legislation, throughnot extending the gross-up requirementto less developed
country dividends, and excepting from the tax haven rules the holding company
form ofoperationwhen interestand dividend income derived from less developed
countries are reinvested in those areas.

In the field of personal taxation, the i96z Act eliminated the abuses that had

crept in through the unlimited exemption of earned income for residents abroad,
the accumulationof tax-free income in foreign trusts, the use of foreign invest-

ment companies to convert dividend ircome into capital gain, and the investment

in foreign real estate to escape our estate tax laws.

These new legislative rules necessarilyrequired a fresh appraisal of tax planning
and organzation for foreign investment. It is probably too early to mark clearly
definjt:ive patterns, since there appears to be a rather wide range of responses.
Thus, one gathers that the type of tax planning structured around the tax haven

form of holding companies or sales companies is largely disappearing-certainly
the number of new Swiss subsidiaries has plummeted downwards. As respects

existing tax haven organizations, there appears to be a considerable number of

orderly reorganizations designed either to eliminate those subsidiaries no longer
important to the overall structurewithout the tax benefits they formerly provided
or to convert them into corporations outside the scope of the tax-haven rules

through adding non-tax haven income from sources such as manufacturing
operations or sales activities involving unrelated corporations. Some of the

reorganizations are designed to probe the possibilities of de-control, as by in-

creasing the share of a European partner or in rather closely held companies by
spreading the United States ownership over a number of 9 per cent friendly-
oriented owners, so as to reduce the relevantownershipbelow 50 per cent. There

may bea trend toward a greater use of Western Hemisphere Trade corporations,
as a result of the court interpretations of the applicable rules relatng to these
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corporations and the elimination of the 2 percent tax on consolidated returns.

There also may be a trend toward a greater use of operations in branch form

abroad rather than operations through a foreign subsidiary in response to the

elimination of the consolidated returns tax and to the equilibrium levels being
reached by our tax rates, taken in connectionwith the 1962 changes, and foreign
rates. New patterns are being considered for new investments, such as joint ven-

tures organized with a foreign partner with that partner retaining control of the

selling corporation and the U.S. partner control of the manufacturing corpora-
tion. All of this tax planning has its frontiers on which the more venturesome

operate, with an eye both to possible interpretationsof the United States law and

to possible tighteningsir European tax rules dealingwith their own tax haven and

similar diffculties.

Regulations Under 1962 Act
The 1962 Act also necessitated an intensive concentrationby the Treasury on

the tax administration requirements of the new legislation. Especially in its tax

haven provisions that legislation embodied a variety of techniques new to our

statutory structure. The tax-haven legislation was a pioneeringtechnical task, for
which there was no international precedent to guide our tax technicans and
draftsmen. This has happened before in our international tax history-for it was

the United States that pioneered the foreign tax credit. Pioneeringalways involves
a certain amount of complexity, which in the tax haven area was increased

through the basic Congressional decision to retain a general deferral rule but to

withdraw the deferral privilege from a wide variety of activities requiring parti-
cular delineation. In recognition of these aspects of the legislation, the Treasury
has moved as rapidly as possible to issue comprehensiveRegulations, so that all
of the Regulations under the i96z provisions will have been published by the
end of this year. It has also acted to permit taxpayers to make the transition to the
new rules in as informed and flexible a manner as possible. It has been aided n
these steps by the very helpful assistance given to it by the Committeeon Foreign
Tax Problems of the American Bar Association Section of Taxation and the

Committeeon InternationalTaxationof the New York State Bar Association,and

by the thoughtfulcomments submittedby this Instituteand other industrygroups
in connection with the proposed regulations.

Two of these Regulationsmerit special attention. The structure of much of the

i962 legislation turns on the concept of the earnings and profits of a foreign
subsidiary. While this conceptwas involved in some aspects ofpror law, such as

the foreign tax credit, it had never been seriously implemented. Clearly the i962
' Act required a new technical approach to this concept, one that would produce a

careful delineation of the operative rules. The Treasury was aware that the
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accounting approach to a consolidated statement of the domestic and foreign
operations of some of our international corporations also involved this concept.
Consequentlyit formedan informalandad hoc Committeecomposedofrepresent-
atives from our major international accounting firms and chaired by Professor
Gerhard G. Mueller of the University of Washington, an authority on inter-
national accounting. Working for over a year through many meetings and drafts
this group has given the Treasury invaluable advice on its Regulations prescrib-
ing the determination of the earnings and profits of a foreign subsidiary. These

regulatjons are essent:ially designed to merge accepted rules of international

accounting with requirements of the tax Code. They may well become a strong
impetus to a greater standardization of international accounting and to a more

mature considerationof many of the basic concepts and rules, just as the presence
of our domestic tax laws has meant so much to domestic accounting.

The Treasury intends to pursue this cooperative and informed approach to the

development of international tax accounting. Thus, it now plans to have expert
consultant guidance in the task of examining the laws and accounting practices
of selected European countries so as to determine the adjustments appropriateor

required to meet the standards set forth in the Regulations. Clearly such a careful
and informed approach is needed to guide the Internal Revenue Service in its
administrationof the 196z Act.

The other Regulation that is of special interest relates to the minimumdistribu-
tion concept of the i96z Act, which continues tax deferral for activities otherwise
within the tax haven rules if the enterprise is taxed at a combined foreignand U.S.
tax rate not substantially below the United States rate. Under this concept a

schedule of overall effective foreign tax rates and corresponding percentages
of income distributions to the United State-the lower the foreign rate the higher
the percentage of distribution required-is provided which, if complied with,
justifies foregoing the United States tax on the undistributedincome of the foreign
corporation. In such a case the foreign form of organizationhas not operated as a

tax inducement to investment abroad nor involves abuse since no tax saving has
been effected, either because of the level of rates paid abroad or the amount of

foreign earnings that were actually repatriated or a combination of both. In the

application of this concept, the Act sets a precedent for looking at the foreign
activities of a United States corporation on a consolidated basis, as if together
they compriseda single entity. In this respect the tax law is beginrirg to recognize
the international corporation and to grapple with the technical tax problems
which it involves.

Recognizing the importanceof this concept, and its potential for ready differen-
tiation between cases where deferral may be continued and where our tax should
apply, the Treasury has attempted to make the application of the concept as
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feasible as possible. Thus the Regulations permit the by-passing of much of the

detail otherwise required for its operation by sanctioning a simplified approach
under which the payment of a 47 percent tax rate (approximately 45 percent in

1965 and thereafter) on the foreign earnings operates as a safe haven under the

tax haven sections. As tax technicians develop greater familiarity with the i96z
Act concepts, it is possible these Regulationsmay in turn be further simplified.

Improvement in AdministrativeAspects - Section 482 Allocation,
Section 367, and Related Matters

These aspects growing out of the i96z Act are only one phase of developments
in the field of tax administrationrelating to foreign income. The goal guiding the

Treasuryin this field is thatwe must developas quicklyas possiblean informed tax

administrationcapable of dealing wisely and expeditiouslywith the problems that

our expanding foreign investment, our expanding foreign trade and-the
- inevitable and necessary response-ourexpanding tax rules will place before the

Internal Revenue Service. The work in the earnings and profits area, both in the

formulation of the Regulations and in the continuous informed research and

guidance required for their sensible application, is one phase of this program.
Another phase of the program is the development of rules under section 48z

responsive both to the scope of the problems arising under that section and the

needs of taxpayers and revenue agents for rational guidance in meeting these

problems. Thus we are preparing Regulations, expected to be issued in proposed
form this year, formulatingguidelines for determining the arms length price to

be used as the allocation standard in a variety of situations. These guidelines will

be as refined as possible and as closely related to the actual facts of the particular
case as is possible. The situations encompass, for example, sales by United

States companies to their foreign affiliates, sales by foreign companies to their

U.S. affiliates, the use by one member of a controlled group of properties or

patents owned by another member, and the payment by one member of the ex-

penses ofanother member. These guidelines in turn will be supplementedby rules

on a number of critical issues arising under the application of section 482, such

as the treatment of interest-free loans, and whether reallocated income may be

repatriated tax free.
These efforts to formulate appropriate standards to govern allocations under

section 482 and similar matters are to be accompanied, as indicated above under

the treaty discussion, by intensified efforts to achieve appropriate international

techniques whereby the allocations of our taxpayers and administrators can be

appropriately meshed with the rules and procedures of the other countries in-

volved.
We are also aware of the problems that are arising as a result of section 48z
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allocations and are closely studying those problems. For example, one of the

problems confronting us is the avoidance of double taxation for past years. The

problem arises here because relief from any double taxation resulting from the

section 48z allocation may not be available in the foreign country due to statutory
limitations or legal or other administrative factors. One approach which the

Internal Revenue Service is considering is that of adjustirg any proposed defi-

ciency by the amount of foreign taxes paid.
In much the same fashion the Service is moving to step up the pace of develop-

ing appropriated guidelines in its application of section 367, to be published this

year in a comprehensive revenue procedure.
Another step in the process of keeping tax administrationsufficientlyinformed

and responsible in this area is the forthcoming Internal Revenue Service order
which will place the existing Field Groups of the Office of International Opera-
tions under the supervision of the District Directors. This step will put issues in

this area under the same procedures as any other matter as regards technical

advice, rulings and audit review, thereby assuring close coordinationbetween the

field activities and Washington. The work of the Chief Counsel's Office in its

interpretativeand regulations activities will also be kept closely coordinatedwith

problemsarising in auditactivity.
The activities of the Commissioner'sCouncil on InternationalTax Administra-

tion is a phase of this overall development.
The combinationof these steps should in large part eliminate present problems

facing taxpayersand the Service alike in the transition to an improved tax adminis-

tration capable ofhandlingwith wisdomand responsibilitythe tax issues involved
in modern tax relationships.

Finally, we may note the statistical and other data which will become available
to the Treasuryfor the first time as a result of the processingof the returns requir-
ed by the i96z Act. These data should be of material assistance in keeping abreast

of issues and developmentsrespecting the foreign operationsof U.S. taxpayers.
In sum, our energies are here being directed to seeing that tax administration

respecting foreign income comes of age, just as has happened in one area after

another on the domestic side in response to new problems-and,I might add, just
as other Governments are beginning to recognize n their handling of their

foreign income problems.

Study of European Indirect Taxes
To complete this considerationof the U.S. statutory taxation of foreign income

mention would be made of two matters that take us beyond the I 96Z Act and the
tax administrationconsequenceswe have been discussing.The first of these relates
to the effects which the European tax systems, in their greater emphasis on indi-
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rect taxation, may have on the foreign trade of those countries and of the United

States. In recent years cnsiderableand increasingattention has been given to the

international trade aspects of those taxes-the rebates which free European
exports from their scope and the compensating taxes which are levied on their

imports-our exports-to bring them within their network. The first round of

attentionbrought assertions that these foreign componentsand the very presence
of these indirect taxes discriminatedadversly against our foreign trade, and the

quick remedy suggested was a tax subsidy under oir income tax for our exports.
But careful study of that remedy disclosed many problems, ranging from a large
waste of revenue if the proposed tax benefits were extended to existing exports
on to the complexities and dislocations in accepted patterns of exporting if the

benefits were offeredonly to increases in exports, and involvingdifficultquestions
of just how and in what areas a tax subsidy would either be appropriateor helpful
and what would be the balance between revenue lost and benefits obtained.

Approaching these questions in difficulty were the issues relating to international

factors. Thus, would such a subsidy be permissible under GATT rules; if per-

missible, would the adoption of such a subsidy by a major exporting country set

in motion a chain reaction of retaliatoryadoptionsby other countries.

The policy and technical difficulties presented by the subsidy approach were

sufficiently serious to shift attention to an approach which involves an intensive

analysis of the Europeansituation,and discussionswithin the OECD, to seef the

existing rules have a sound economic basis. At the same time the U.S. in the

OECD has pressed for a stand-still in rebates and compensatorytaxes to maintain

the status quo as far as possible pending the results of this study. The basic need

for additionaleconomic data and further analysis of the economicissues involved

has becomeevident as the workprogresses.

30 % Tax Credit for Investment Abroad
The second matter to be mentioned, and to which reference was made in the

discussion of tax treaties with less developed countries, is that of the President's

recommendation in connection with the AID legislation of a 30 percent credit

against United States tax for investmentin less developedcountries. The technical

structure of such a credit, as developedby the Treasury Department in conjunc-
tion with the AID agency and the State and CommerceDepartments,is embodied

in the bill, H. R. II24, introduced by CongressmanBoggs. It is presumed that

hearings will be held on this subject next year. The credit would operate as an

incentive to such investment and rests on the judgment of the ID Administra-

tion and others both that an incentive of this nature appears needed to increase

the rate and amount of our private-investmentin these countries and that such a

development is important as respects our policies regarding less developed
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countries, and the furtherview that the tax system under these circumstancesis an

appropriate method of effecting this type of incentive.

III. UNITED STATES STATUTORY TAXATION OF FOREIGNERS

The past few years have thus witnessed extensive legislative changes in I962
respecting the U.S. statutory taxationof foreign income followednow by a period
of ntensive administrative activity aimed at improving and modernizing tax

administration in this area. When we turn, however, to the topic of the United
. States statutory taxation of foreigners receiving income from this country, we

perceive an almost complete absence of activity in either the legislative or admini-
strative field. Nor has this quietude been a feature of only the recent past. For a

; long period of time the taxation of foreigners has represented a corridor of our

tax Code in which the dust gathered and was rarely disturbed. Bzt now this
corridor is being opened for a careful examinationwhich is quite likely to produce
significant legislative changes.

Interestinglyenough, the main cause of the searching inquiry into this hitherto
p: little noticed aspect of our tax law illustrates the importanceofnon-tax factors on

4 international tax relationships, and underscores the imperative need periodically
: to consider whether our tax rules are responsive to basic changes in the economic

9 and other aspects of internationalaffairs. The most significanteconomic aspect of
, our internationalpositionhas for several years been the balance ofpayments sjtua-

tion of the United States. We have seen how this was one of the factors responsible
Y for a re-examinationof our taxation of foreign income. We have also witnessed
f,

how balance of payments problems were responsible for the adoption of a brand

'. new tax; the Interest Equalization Tax-a device which broke new ground in

': making a tax system available as one of the ways in which a country could meet

': temporary balance of payments problems. It thereby significantly widened the
7 flexibilityand scope of our manoeuverabilityin this area. And now we find that

the balance of payments situation is the factor which has prompted the study of
our statutory taxation of foreigners.

All this does not mean that basic provisions of our revenue laws should swing
to and fro in response to balance of payments movements. Of course a tax device
which is designedly temporary and which can be temporarily added without

affecting the rest of the tax system, such as the Interest Equalization Tax, is a

proper short-range response. But clearly, many if not most of our tax provisions
require a stability of concept and structure that would be impaired if they had to

bend this way or that to each shift in balance of payments or other vital aspects of
our economic well-being. On the other hand, current imperatives can be the
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occasion for a searching check of tax concepts and structures to ascertain if they
embody clearly outmodedpatterns whichwould not serve us well for as far as we

can reasonablyread the future. So it was with the RevenueAct of I962, where the

study showedboth a need to move toward greater tax neutraltyand-andhere is

the important relationship to balance of payments-thatsuch a move at that time

was consistent with our present balance of payments goals and hence could

appropriatelybe made at that time.

The examination of our statutory taxation of foreigners is of the same nature.

Our balance of payments position is such that it is desirable for us at this time

to obtaina higher level of foreign investmentin the United States. In seekingways

to achieve and encourage that investmentit is proper to ask whetherour tax laws

afecting foreigners operate as a barrier to investment in ths country by foreig-
ners. If so, here also a shift to a moreneutralposition-i.e.,a positionwhichwould

make U.S. taxes as neutrala factoras possjblein the decisionofa foreignerwhether

to invest at home, in another country or in the U.S.-would seem appropriate.
Such a shift of course would have to be consistent with other tax policies. But

assuming that this consistency existed, then here also we can say that a change at

this time is appropriate since change now is in harmony with our balance of

payments program. In other words, balance of payments objectves can prompt

the study of tax provisions and can properly affect the timing of desirable basic

changes in tax concept. But as far as possible, exceptng measures specifically
linkd to a temporary period-such as the Interest EqualizationTax-the basic

changes should be of such a nature that it would be proper to retain the new

provisions even if our balance ofpayments posture were to alter.

Coming now more directly to the taxation of foreigners, a Presidential Task

Force on Promoting Increased Foreign Investment in U.S. Corporate Securities

and Increased Foreign Financing for U.S. Corporatons Operating Abroad (the
'

Fowler Report) recommendedto President Johnson on April 27, i964, a series of

tax and non-taxmeasures to achieve the objectivesits title embodied.The Treasury

Departmentwas consultedby this Task Force in the preparationofits report, and

at the request of the President is now engaged in intensive considerationof its

tax recommendations. Practically all of the tax recommendations relate to the

taxation of foreigners investing in the U.S., and represent in basic approach a

reduction ir the extent to which the Unted States now taxes such foreigners. The

consideration of these recommendationsand ther implementationhas involved

the Departmentn the study of matters beyond the specific recommendationsof

this Task Force. In large part the questions under considerationcan be grouped
into several main subjects. The discussion is here, as elsewhere in this paper,

confined to the income tax, though it should be noted that the application of our

estate tax to foreign decedents is also under examination.
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Application of Progressive Rates

The Unjted States applies a basic 30 percent withholding tax, except as reduced

under treaties, to most compensation and investment income fowing to foreign
individuals, but then subjects the foreigner's total income from U.S. source to

progressive individual income tax rates if the latter produce higher tax. At
our

a

x965 rates the point where the progressive rates cut in is Szi,zoo of income. Few

foreign individuais with incomes above that level, however, in fact pay these

progressive rates, escaping them legallyby making their U.S. investments through
personal holding companies incorporated abroad, or illegally through the use of

nominees to disguise their real ownership or other devices which make it im-

possible for the Service to cumulate the various income payments. Thus less than

$I million in taxes is collected from the application of progressive rates on non-

residents. Given this situation, is it desirable to continue the present approach in

the case of investment income While it might be regarded as correct in theory,
although most countries do not use this approach, is its complexityhn administra-

tion worth the effort Would eliminationof this approach lead Americans to give
up their citizenshipwhile still retainirg their investmentsin this country,and if so,

should this be met by some specific provision
Relating to this matter of the progressive rates is the present applicationof our

personal holding company provisions to foreign corporations having U.S.

investment income, which application is now required since this form of holding
would otherwise permit avoidance of the progressive rates. If progressive rates

were to be dropped, then considerationcould be given in turn to droppingapplica-
tion of the personal holding company tax. Some troublesome problems would

have to be solved such as a personal holding company with some U.S. share-

holders, or a company in a treaty country, favoredby a reduced U.S. withholding
rate under the treaty, but owned by non-residents of that country who would

the lower U.S. Related also the progressive is
secure treaty rate. to rates our

present source of income rule which treats a dividend from a foreign corporation
deriving its income from U.S. sources as itself from U.S. sources. If the progres-

sive rate approach is dropped, could this second dividend tax lkewise be drop-
ped at least where the U.S. source income of the foreign corporation s itself

dividend income rather than trade or business income

The dropping of the progressive rate approach means t:hat returns would not

be required from any foreigner having only investment income, so that his tax

contact with the U.S. would be only through the withholdingsystem.

Foreign Investor Also Engaged in U.S. Trade or Business

As indicated above, a foreigner investing in the Unted States can have his

investment income subjected to rates above the 30 percent withholdingrate if the
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income is large enough to bring into play the progressiverates. But, under another

rule, even investmentircome below SzI,zoo can be subject to progressive rates if

the foreigner is engaged in trade or business in the U.S., since then our Code

requires that he be taxed on all his U.S. source income at the regular U.S. rates.

The questionhereiswhetherthisjoiningofthe twotypesofincomeshouldoccur,or

whether instead the investment income, assuming it is not related to the trade or

business, should be kept separate and thereby subjected only to the withholding
tax. This joinder rule is, it may be noted, one of the bitter-sweettax rules, since

some taxpayers benefit by the joinder. Thus, a taxpayer with income from real
estate not regarded as a trade or business can, through joinder with a trade or

business, transform a 30 percent rate on the gross rentals into a tax at regular
rates but on a much lower net income. Royalty jncome is another example. The
allowance of a dividend received deduction to a foreign corporationwhich both

receives dividends from U.S. sources and is engaged in trade or business in the

U.S. is still another example. Hence any change in the joinder rule would require
careful consideration of the gross income approach now applied to rental or

royalty income to see whether a net income concept is more appropriate, even

thugh the activity is not regarded by itselfas a trade or business.

Capital Gains
The United States system of taxing U.S. capital gains of foreigners places great

stress on the physical presence of the foreigner in the U.S.-ifhe is here when the

gain is realized, or if he is here for a total of 90 days, then he is subject to our

capital gains tax on his U.S. gains. Such a rule would seem to invite only careful

planning for its avoidance, so that it is productive of nuisance but not revenue.

Consideration could be given to its abandonment, except perhaps where the

presence in the U.S. is of longer duration, such as six months, and perhaps where

the gains are also more speculative in nature, as short term gains.

Withholding System
The issues discussed above indicate that we now place great reliance on or

withholding system to collect taxes on foreigners, and may place even greater
reliance on that methodin the future. Naturally, this leads to the questionwhether

tht withholding system is functioning satisfactorily; for example, does it reach

all recipients;does it confine the various lower treaty rates to the recipients intend-

ed to be benefited or are others as well, such as residents ofnon-treatycountries,
riding the coattails of the treaties; is our exemption of U.S. citizens from this

withholdingbeing abused by foreigners claiming to be citizens Prudencewould

require that we give the withholdingsystem a careful scrutiny.
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Basic Problems
These represent some of the matters currently being studied by the Treasury

Department. Since the overall thrust of the possible changes is that of reduced

U.S. taxationofforeignersinvestingin the U.S., it can be argued that such changes
would attract more investment to the U.S. This is the belief of the Presidential

Task Force mentioned earlier. The types of investors who would respond and

the extent of the response are probably not subject to empirical demonstration.

Certainly changes of this nature should, however, at the very least improve the

U.S. investment climate for foreign investors. But the case for re-examinationof

these rules need not be pitched on proof of a large absolute increase in foreign
investment in the U.S. Rather, it is necessary to consider whether changes are

appropriate from the standpoint of a more rational application of our tax to

foreigners, and hopefully one that would be somewhat simpler.
This approach in turn leads us to two important questions. The first is that of

ascertainingwhat are the criteria of rationalitywhen we are seeking to frame a tax

structure applicable to foreigners. Clearly we must keep in mind that we are here

dealing with international tax relationships. This means we should see that any
new rules are in conformity with acceptable international norms. The U.S., with

its large flows of capital and goods in and out of our country, has a responsibility
to take a major role in developing a proper international tax framework against
which the tax rules of any particularcountry can be considered. One basic factor

in this respect is a fair and sensible allocation among the various countries of

income from activities that reach across international borders. Another factor

is a proper balance between the tax paid by our citizens on their U.S. income and

that paid by foreigners on the same income. Still another factor is the desirability
of maintaining as far as possible the free movement of capital and goods, with

taxes in any country as neutral a factor as possible consistent with the domestic

policies to be served by a tax system.
For example, care must be taken to see that in making changes designed to

remove unwarranted tax barriers to investment in the U.S. we do not thereby
turn the U.S. into a tax haven country vis--vis foreign investors. Moreover, we

must be careful to prevent our adopting tax rules for foreigners that could be

combined with the tax rules of another country to transform that country into a

tax haven that would attract foreigners seeking to invest in the U.S. We have

ourselves seen the problems which tax havens can cause for our tax system and

economicpolicies, and hence have our own obligationsnot to place such holes in

the internationaltax fabric. The recent changes in the NetherlandsAntilles income

tax treaty were made for this reason, since the former treaty when combinedwith

the tax laws of the Antilles had made it an artificial way station for foreigners
investing in the U.S. We now recognize that in all of our treaties we must be
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careful to avoid another Antilles situation, and the provision in the Luxembourg
treaty guarding against this possibility is an example of our approach. We must

also keep in mind the problems that can exist if our tax rules are so attractive that

we drain off capital from less developed areas, such as Latin America, which are

badly in need of that capital at home.

Relationship to Tax Treaties
The second question involves the relationship of these statutory tax rules

respecting foreigners to our income tax treaties. Both these statutory rules and
the treaties involve the same subject matter-that of the U;S. taxation of the
income offoreignersderived from U.S. sources. The Code rules consideredabove

represent our statutory or unilateralapproach; the treaties represent our bilateral

approach. The treaties have the function, in this respect, ofplacingrestrictionson

the unilateral rules, in that the treaty rules are more favorable to foreigners than
the Code rules. When we examine many of the statutorychanges under considera-

tion, we find they are similar to the changesdiscussedearlierin ournew approach
to income tax treaties. Thusboth move along parallel lines-e.g., lessened taxation
of capital gains, the elimination of the force of attraction of a trade or business

(statutory) or of a permanent establishment(treaty).
Any changes made unilaterallycould thus present us with distinct difficulties in

the treaty area. For treaties are bilateral and the restrictions are reciprocal. The
concessions we make in a treaty to the foreigners of Country X investing in the
U.S. are usually matchedby the concessions CountryX makes in the treaty to our

citizens investing in that courtry. Hence, if we decide in a treaty to eliminateour

taxation of the U.S. capital gains of foreigners or to eliminate the force of attrac-

tion of a permanent establishment in the U.S. for the investment income of a

foreigner owning that establishment, we expect to receive similar treaty conces-

sions from the other country. Such concessions both benefit our investors and

traders abroad, and through lowered foreign taxes, and hence lowered foreign
tax credits, provide us with a revenue increase to balance the revenue lost through
our concessions. What, therefore, happens to our bargaining powers if these

concessions are unilaterally made by the U.S. through a statutory change This

problem is a very real one, since many treaty negotiations develop essentially
into formidablecontract bargaining.

The desire to protect our revenues and own investors and traders, and caution

as well, would thus point to making any changes, otherwise appropri.ate, only
through treaties and not unilaterally. The principal offsetting factor is that of

time-treatiesdo move slowly and all else being equal if the changes are desirable

they should be made at this time. The problem thus becomes one of searchingfor
a mechanism which will protect the treaty process and still permit unilateral
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change. One possibility worth consideration iS that of making the unilateral

statutory changes but providing in the Code that the Secretaryof the Treasurycan

rescind the more importantof these changesas respects the residentsofany foreign
country if he finds that the country is not taking reasonable steps in treaty nego-
tiations to grant relief to our citizens sirnilar to the reliefgranted to its citizens by
our statutory changes. Several present Code sect:ions could be regarded as con-

sistent, if not direct, precedents: Section 883 excluding from our tax the profits
from the operation of foreign documented ships or aircraft f the country of

documentationgrants an equivalentexemption to our shipping and aircraft; and

section 89I authorizing the President to double the rates of our tax as to citizens

of a foreign country which he finds is subjecting our citizens to discriminatoryor

extra-territorial taxes. The objective in exploring the mechanism suggested, or

others that may be suitable, is to achieve a flexibility in approach to our inter-

national tax relationships that will permit us tO move in harmony both through
statutory changes and treaty revisions.

CONCLUSION

The Treasury Department is engaged in a wide ranging program of improving
our international tax relationships in the interest of increased international trade

and investment and of the ncreased economic development of less developed
areas. The above description of this program is necessarily lengthy and detailed.

The program covers a range of activities reaching from tax treaties and multi-

national tax discussions to United States statutory legislation and on to Treasury
Regulationsand operatingproceduresof the Internal Revenue Service. Moreover,
in the tax field the full meaning and scope of any provision, be it in a treaty, stat-

ute, regulation or other form, lie in the details of that provision. Taxation is a

technical subject and the details count.

A program of this breadth requires time for its full completion,and the persis-
tent, patientactivities ofnot only our tax officials but also those ofmany countries.

It can also be jmmeasurably aided by the informed and patient cooperation of

private tax experts, through associations or in their private capacities, who can

bring their experienceand problems to the shaping of the solutions. The Treasury
welcomes this cooperation. It believes that the goals involved n this program
will commend themselves to those concerned with international economic

problems and that the accomplishmentof those goals will represent a significant
step forward in our internationaltax relationships.
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WORLD TAX REVIEW

ARGENTINA

TAX NEWS

Mjorsummariesof company taxation in 1964 case of oans from outside; nterestspai
NationalCompanies

to foreign residents to finance ndustrial

equipment are exempt).
I. General income tax

taxable base: ncome from Argentine
tax rate:

a-For nterest on loans:
sources normal income tax rate if paid to resident..

tax rate: 33% 38.36Oo plus 20o surcharge if
20% emergency surcharge emergency

paid to non-residents.
2. Income tax on dividends b---For interest debentures:on

taxable base: amount of dividends whose owner is an ndvidualized resident
(stock dividendsncluded) 8% (on accountofthe generalincometax).
tax rate: 800 20% Emergency surcharge2o% emergency surcharge

3 Substitute inheritance tax
other debentures 38.36%taxable base: net worth
20% Emergencysurcharge

tax rate: I%

Foreign Companies Taxation of Royalties
I. General ncome tax taxable base: amount of royalties

taxable base: income from Argentine (If there are research expenses, the Law
assumes them to be a minimum of 50%sources

tax rate: 38.36% of royalties for foreign companies. If

20 emergency surcharge expenses are higher than a 50% of royal-
2. Substitute inheritance tax ties, a higher equivalent percentage may

taxable base: net worth of branches be deducted).
tax rate: I/o tax rate:

normal ncome tax if paid to residents. .

Taxation of Interest 38.36% plus 20% emergency surcharge,
taxable base: amount of interest. (50% in ifpaid to foreigners. ,

Reportedby: HomcioHirsch, Las Heras 288 I Piso 9, Buenos Aires.

AUSTRALIA

TAX NEWS

Tax reforms were introduced by the andincreaserevenue.Thereformsareaimed
Government Treasury to close loopholes specificallyat companies, family trusts and
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partnerships which use pension and defer- of voting and dividend rights and 40% of
red compensation schemes to avoid tax. entitlements to distributions of capital in

The bill also proposes that tax rebates the event of a company being liquidated
on dividends between interlocking com- or having its capital reduced.

panies be reduced to one half of their pre- The bill also provides that a special tax

sent level. The Government also intends rate of IOS in the pound be imposed on the

to tighten up the provisions dealing with trusts of unmarried minor children of tax

the transferofsource on loss-companies. payers, where the income of the trust is
In the future losses of a previous year will being accumulated.Individualswho assign
not be allowed as a deduction against the incomefrom assets for a priod of less than
income of any year unless there is bene- 7 years will, under the new measure, be
ficial ownership by the same shareholders taxed as though they had not made the
in the company, that carried at least 40% assignment.

GHANA

TAX NEWS

A bill has been proposed in Ghana taxing e) any other assets declared chargeable
capital gains realized from chargeabl by the legislature.
assets, if these gains have not been subject The taxes will be imposed on any gains
to the income tax. The rate of taxation on realized from a change of ownership
these capital gains will be 50% and the brozight about by a sale, transfer (n-
assets to be included consist of cluding transfer by gift) or surrender of

a) building of a temporaryorpermanent any rights to the property. The gain is

nature; computed by subtracting the cost (in-
b) land (other than agricultural land) cluding capital expenditures) from the

which is to be used for commercial sum received (whether by cash or other

purposes; property). Capital gairs must be reported
c) business assets and goodwill; to the Commission f Inland Revenue

d) receipts that have accred from the withinthirtydays and the Commissionmay
transfer, sale or surrender of rights disregard the transaction if the main pur-
over the assets specified in pragraph pose was the avoidance or reduction of

(a) + (b); this tax.

INDIA

TAX NEWS

The Central Finance Ministry has outlined It has also clarified the benefits available to

the conditions under whichforeign them under this rvisionof the Act.

professors, teachers and research workers To be eligible for the exemption, a

are eligible for exemptionfrom income tax professor or a teacher employed in a

permissible under the Finance Act, x964. university or an educational nstitution in
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India must not be a citizen of India and he commencing from the date of his arrival

should not have been resident in this in India for undertaking the research

country in any of the four financial years work.

immediately preceding the financial year Requests for the Central Government's
in which he arrived in this country. approval of the contract of service in the

Furthermore, his contract of service must case of professorsand teachers, and for the
be approved by the Government of India Central Government's approval to the

before or within one year of the commen- research scheme in the case of research
cement of his services. workers should be addressed to the

In the case of professors and teachers Secretary, Central Ministry of Education,
whose service started before ISt April, New Delhi.

1964, the Central GoVernment's approval The MinistryofEducationhas prescrib-
must be obtainedbefore I st October, I964. ed a pro formafor this purposeand applica-

Exemption in the case of research tions seeking the Government's approval
workerswill be subject to two conditions, should be made in that pro forma. Copies
nmely (i) the Central Government's of the pro forma are available from the

approval to the research scheme is ob- Ministry of Education.
tained before ISt October of the relevant Requests for approval should be made
assessment year, namely before st Octo- sufficiently in advance so that the Govern-

ber, x964 for the current assessment year ment's decision may be communicated

I964-65, and () the emoluments for before the due date.

undertaking the research work is payable
paid directly indirectly by foreignor or a

Governmentor any institution or associa- Treat Developments
tion or other body established outside
India. India-UnitedArabic Republic

According to the benefits provided In Cairo, the Indian and the U.A.R.
under the Finance Act, a professor or a delegations drew up a draft agreement
teacher will not be required to pay tax on which is comprehensive, covering all
the remuneration received by him or due sources and types of incomes. It is based
to him during the 36 months commencing on the principles followed by necessary
from the date of his arrival in India. When modifications to suit the conditions pre-
he continues to remain in employment in vailing in the U.A.R. and India. The
India after the expiry of this period and agreement will come nto force after the
the tax on his income chargeable under draft is approved by the two Govern-
the head salaries is paid by the univer- ments and instruments of ratification have

sity or the educationalinstitutionconcern- been exchanged.
ed to the Central Government the tax so

paid for a period not exceeding 24 months India-France
will also not be treated as his taxable In Paris, the Indian delegation completd
income. the pendingnegotiations for an agreement

A foreign research worker will not be with a tax delegation of the French

required to pay tax on any sum due to Government.The discussions resulted in a

or received by him during the 24 months settlement of the outstanding points
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relating to an earlier draft agreement for embodies the princples which have been

the avoidance of double taxation of in- followed by India with other countries. A
comes between the two countries on a formal agreement is now expected to be

comprehensive basis. This draft also concluded shortly.
Rportdb.),: K.C. Khanna, x6, Strand Road, Calcutta-x.

ISRAEL - UNITED STATES

The,treaty concluded between Israel and The new draft provides that U.S.
the United States which was before the residents and firms investing in Israel will
Senate for ratification, has been recently receive a 7% rebate on the U.S. tax. The
withdrawn. The indication is that the investment allowance includes all in-

reason for the withdrawal was the in- dustries as well as banking and other
clusion in the treaty of a tax sparing services, provided the investment is not

provision. repatriated within three years. A further
A new draft was prepared on a doubl 7% tax credit is granted for one halfon any

taxation agreementbetween the two coun- sum reinvested.

tries by Mr. Ariel Ariely, outgoing Com- A provision is included whereby know-

missioner of Government Revenue for how and other services may be transferred
Israel and Mr. Stanley S. Surrey, Assistant for shares in a ompany without creating
Secretary of the Treasury for the United liability

. .

either of thea current tax m two

States of America. countries.

MALAYSIA

TAX NEWS

An Income Tax Bill has recently passed estates and trusts will be standardised at

the House of Representativeson July 23, 4000 in Malaya, Sigapore and Sabah but

1964 and has been approved by the Se- the income of beneficiaries from the estate

nate. or trusts will continue to be taxed at the

The Bill proposes certain changes to the rates applicableto the individualsconcern-

Income Tax laws of the four member ed after making deductions for personal
countries of Malaysia mainly with the reliefs, etc.

object of bringing the laws more into The special relief previously accorded

harmony. unilaterally to all non-resident Common-

The tax rate on the income of a non- wealth citizens and Britsh protected
resident (subject to paragraphs 5 and 6) persons with ncome in Malaya, Singapore
will be a flat 40% in the States of Malaya, and Sabah will in future be more restricted

Singapore and Sabah, while Sarawak will in scope. In future the relief will be avail-

retain its schedular taxes. able to Malaysian citizens resident outside
In addition, the tax rate applicable to Malaysia and to the residents of other
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countries where Double Taxation Agree- There are various transitional provisions
ments contain articles providing for in respect of the relief due to residents of

reciprocal treatment. one part of Malaysia from income arising
Apart from giving relief to Malaysian in other parts.

ctizens, the new law wllgive similar relief The power to approve and withdraw

to all pensioners, including annuitants, approvalinrespectofPensionor Provident

deriving their pensions from Malaysia, Funds for the whole of Malaysia has now

whatever the country of their residence, been vested in the Comptroller-Generalof

but the relief will relate to the pension Inland Revenue. Approval for income tax

only. purposes of a Provident or Pension Fund

The effect of the relief is to give an involves exemption from tax of the in-

abatement of the tax such as would be vestment income of the Fund and entitles

obtainable by a resident with the same to both employer and employee to a tax

income but modified by the ratio of the deduction in respect of their contributions

Malaysian income to the world income. to the Fund.

Reportedy: H.W.T. Pepper, Directorof Tax Planningand Research, Suleiman Building, Kuala Lumpur.

MEXICO

TAX NEWS

The tax treatment of patent royalties Schedule I, which applies generally to

received in Mexico varies considerably commercial income. Up to m$n 2,000 is

from the treatment ofknow-howroyal- exempt and the maximum rate of 39% is

ties. The former is taxed under Schedule applied to royaltiesofover mSn 2,000,000.

VIII which provides that ... people When a non-resident receives know-

receiving habitual or occasionalincome.. how royalties from sources withn

from patents or any other consideration Mexico the tax on these royalties is

derived from the exploitation of patents, limited to 2o%; whereas no such special
trademarks, tradenames or copyright by benefit exists when a non-resident receives

any individualor corporationare subjectto patent royalties. Theoretically, know-

various progressive rates. The rates range how royalties may be subject to the

from a minimumof Io %(from o.oi-2,ooo excess profits tax if these payments either

mSn) to 50% on over mSn 840,000. alone or in conjunctionwith other profits
Although the tax is computed on an exceed mSn 300,000 and x5% of the net

annual basis, the appropriate per cent. is worth. However, presently there is diffi-

withheld on each individual payment. At culty in determining the net worth of non-

the close of the fiscal year an adjustment is residents.

made between the tax witbeld and the tax Income from patents or know-how
due on the final income. Royalties for are subject to both a federal and state

know-howor other technicalassistance, turnover tax at mSn I 8 per Iooo and

on the other hand, are taxed under mSn I z per Iooo respectively.
For specific rates for the above please communicatewith the editor of the Bulletin.
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POLAND

TAX NEWS

Les modiicationsnterven,esaucours dupremier cation des franchises des impts: sur

semestre de 1964 et concernant l'conomie non le chiffre d'affaires et sur le revenu en

socialise consistent dans de nombreuses exon- faveur des tablissements d'artisans
rations et franchises fiscales. Dans l'ordre qui instrusent des apprentis. La

chronologiqueces modiicationssont lessuivantes. franchise est applique actuellement

pendant 24 mois (auparavant I 2 mois)
i. . La prolongaton jusqu' la fin de aprs que les apprentis aient subi leur

l'anne 1965 de la priode d'applica- examen de compagnon. (Ordonnance
tion d'une franchise fiscale en faveur du Ministre des Finances du 23 mars

des investissementsnouveaux, raliss 1964, Dziennik Ustaw No 13).
dans les xploitations agricoles n- 4. L'exonration d'impts sur le chiffre

dividuelles, situes dans certaines d'affaires et sur le revenu au cours de

rgions limitativement numres (ca deux ans de recettes des personnes
I/4 de la superficie du pays). Cette physiques limitativement numres
franchise est de 3000 de la valeur des qui vont fonder un tablissement
nvestissements et ne peut dpasser d'artisans jusqu' l'anne 1965 dans

30.000 zl. (Rglement du Ministre des localit de 2o 000 habitants. L'exonr-
Finances du Io fvrier 1964, publi au ation est applicable sous certaines con-

Journal officiel de la Rpublique ditions. (Ordonnance du Ministre des

populaire de Pologne Monitor Polski Finances du 23 mars i964, Dziennik
No IZ). Ustaw No 13).

2. L'exonrafiond'imptsurlerevenudes 5. L'exonration d'impts sur le chiffre
femmes de plus de 60 ans et des hom- d'affaires et sur le revenu des recettes

mes de plus de 65 ans, de mme que tires de la vente des repas (le petit
des personnes qui ont t classes djeuner, le djeuner, le dner) par les

parmileI ou le II groupedes invalides, personnes physiques. La quantit de
dans le cas de leur prestation de ser- chaque repas ne peut surpasser 20 par
vicespourlapopulationou pour l'agri- jour. L'exonration ne s'applique par
culture concernant l'artisanat ou si la vente'des repas est unie la vente

d'autres services pour la population, des boissons titrant l'alcool. (Ordon-
limitativement numres. L'applica- nance du Ministre des Finances du 28

tion de l'exonrattonci-dessusest sub- avril 1964, Dziennik Ustaw No 17).
ordonne des conditionssupplmen- 6. La franchise applique dans l'imposi-
taires. Ainsi par exemple, le chiffre tion des locaux qui sont occups pas
d'affaires global annuel ne peut de- des tablissements gastronomiques
passer 40000 zl. (Ordonannce du privs sous la condition qu'ils ne

Ministre des Finances du 6 mars 1964, vendent pas des boissons titrant plus
publie au Journal officiel de la de 1 8 d'alcool. La franchise est diver-

Rpublique populaire de Pologne sifie selon l'tendue de la localit.
Dziennik Ustaw No I3). Elle est de 75% dans les localits ayant

3. La prolongationde la priode d'appli- 25.oo0 d'habitants et dans les autres
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localits de 50%. (Rglement du en vendent). (Ordonnance du Ministre

Ministre des Finances du 9 mai i964, des Finances du 23 mai, Dziennik Ustaw

Monitor Polski No 35). No 20).
7 La franchise en faveur des investisse-

ments et des rparations ralises dans

des entreprises prives de meunerie Tax Concessions granted by the Polish

jusqu' 3 1 dcembre1966. Lafranchise Government
est de I oo% du montant qui a t

dpenspour les investissementset les The Polish Governmenthas made various

rparations.Elle ne peut pas cependant tax concessions and allowances for differ-

dpasser I4% du chiffre d'affaires ent types of enterprises. They have also

constituant la base imposable. La extended the period for which these

franchise peut tre rparti sur plu- exemptions and deductions may be taken.

sieures annes, mais pas plus long- To encourage investmentin agricultural
temps que io ans (Rglement du enterprises in various regions (as set forth

Ministre des Finances du I9 mai by the Minister of Finance), individuals

1964, Monitor Polski No 35)- may deduct from their income 30% of the

8. L'applicationde l'impt sur les salaires value of their investment, not to exceed

certaines recettes qui ontt aupara- Zl. 30.000.
vant assujetties l'impt sur le chiffre An exemption is granted for income

d'affaires et l'impt sur le revenu. received by aged men and women (over 60

Cette imposition est plus favorable and 65 years of age respectively), and in-

aux contribuables. Entre autres les valids, provided they have rendered ser-

recettes des personnes louant des vices in either the agriculturalfield, various

chambres garnies-pas plus de 3 artisan services, or other services elabor-

chambres et dans les localits baln- ated by the Ministerof Finance. The above

aires de villgiature et de tourisme- exemption is applicable only if the world

sous certaines conditions-plus que wide income does not exceed Zl. 40.000.

3 chambres. (Ordonnancedu Ministre Skilled vocational teachers have been

des Financesdu 2z mai I964, Dziennik granted a deduction from the turnover tax

Ustaw No 1 9 et le rglementdu Minis- and the income tax when their incomes

tre des Finances du z mai 1964, emanated from instructing student ar-

Monitor Polski No 35). tisans. The prior period for this deduction
was I 2 months from the time the instructor

Outre les modifications exposes ci-dessus was licensed: the period has now been

sous la forme d'exonrations et de fran- extended to z4 months.

chises a eu lieu la diminution des taux Further exemptions are granted to

d'impt sur le chiffre d'affaires pour les artisans who establsh and perform their

entreprises gastronomiques prives. Les services in towns having a population of

taux ontt diversifis selon que ces entre- at least zo.000 inhabitants. To be eligible
prises vendent ou ne vendent pas des for the exemption certain conditions must

boissons titrant l'alcool(20o pour les entre- be met and the exemption is valid only for

prises que ne vendent pas des boissons 2 years subsequent to the establishmentof

titrant l'alcool et de 3 8% pour celles qui the enterprise.
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Restaurantsare also granted exemptions elimiratedthe turnover tax and the income
under the new decree. Small restaurants, tax on these establishments and has sub-
i.e. those serving less than 2o meals per day sttuted a wage tax on the proprietors of
and not serving any alcoholic beverages these establishments.

granted exemption from the turn- The decree also permits enter-are an new an

over tax and the income tax from the sale prise to deduct expenses in repairing
of their meals. Other restaurants which capital assets used for the grinding and
serve mild alcoholic beverages (less than milling of flour. These repairs must be

i8% alcohol) may be eligible for deduc- made prior to December 3 I, 1966. The
tion for local taxes. This deduction varies deduction is equal to Io0o, but it is
with the size of the town. Other tax con- limited to a maximum of 14% of the
cessions for restaurants vary with the type taxable base for the turnover tax. This
of alcoholic beverages served. deduction may be carried forward for I o

To encouragethe establishmentofsmall years.
boardinghouses (those renting less than 3 Rportedin French by: A. KosteckiKrak6w
rooms) in tourist areas the Government Extrac translationby: KSJ andPBL

UNITED KINGDOM

TAX NEWS

Sales of know-how therefore not taxable or allowable, and
In the last few years three cases involving what on the other hand is a revenue
the sale of what is now referred to as receipt or expense and therefore to be
know-how have received the attention taken into account for tax purposes.
of United Kingdom Courts. In each case The three taxpayers involved typify the
the Supreme Court, i.e. the House of technologicalage. The first case concerned

Lords, delivered judgment. Evans Medical Supplies Ltd., a company
These cases are important in themselves prominent in the international pharma-

because it can be anticipated in a tech- ceutical field. The second and third cases

nological age that increasingly will com- concerned companies prominent in the

panies seek to acquire or to sell the know- aircraft industry, namely Rolls-RoyceLtd.

ledge of otherwise secret production and English Electric Ltd.
methods. If a United Kingdomseller is in- All these companies sold know-how

volved, the buyer would be well advised to overseas buyers. Know-how was

to consider carefully the U.K. tax aspects defined by one judge as ncluding the
since these will colour the bargaining and Company's knowledge of processes of
indeed might affect the form of the preparation, packing and preservation of
eventual agreement. their products .

These cases are important from a wider In each case the U.K. companyreceived

viewpoint. They give further indicationof a lump sum. In the case of Evans Medical
the sometimes fine distinction which the Supplies Ltd., the Courts held that the
United Kingdom courts draw between lump sum was a capital receipt and not

what is a capital receipt or expense and taxable and in the other two cases the
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Courts held that the lump sums represent- the whole structure of the appellant's
ed trading income and were therefore profit-making apparatus (see Van den

taxable. Clearly these apparently con- Berghs Ltd .v. Clark). The distinction is

flicting judgments can only be reconciled thus between a loss or sale ofproperty, i.e.

on the basis that the facts in the case differ- the business or part of the business itself

ed to a degree which was significant in the and the use of that property to derive an

light of U.K. law. income. This was put very succinctly in

In Evans' case there was an isolated the House ofLords in the EnglishElectric

agreement to sell know-how-a single case, viz:

transaction. This sale was to the Burma Where as in Evans Medical Supplies
Governmentand the important point was Ltd, know-how is imparted as one

that by parting with its secret knowledge, element of a comprehensive arrange-
the company was assisting in the creation ment by virtue of which a trader effec-

of an entirely new and competing in- tively gives up his business in a parti-
dustry to be set up . As this industry cular area, the monies paid for the

grew the company's Burma branch would know-how, whether or not in-

be affected. One judge summed up the dependently quantified may properly
situation as follows:- rank as capital receipts. But the Rolls

This would mean that Evans Medical Royce case provides a different context

would be forced out of the Burma in which the imparting is no more than

market, or at any rate would lose a good a service, of however special a kind,
deal of business there. Their goodwill aitendant upon an activity that arises

in that country would be diminished in out of the Appellant's trading.
value. It seems safe to concludethat the normal

The other two cases differed from the rule will be that receipts from the sale of

Evans case in that there were several trans- know-howwill be subject to U.K. tax with

actions involving the sale of know-how just the possibility of exemption if a tax-

and there was no evidence in either case payer can demonstrate, as did Evans

that the company'sbusinessin any territory Medical Supplies Ltd. that the sale in-

being prejudiced. It is probably this volved loss disposal of part of itswas a or a

latterfactorwhichdecided that the receipts profit making apparatus.
were taxable. This woud be in line with

the decision in other U.K. cases not in- Note: Cases discussed:

volving know-how. For instance, where Evans Medical Supplies Ltd. v. Moriarty
Rolls Royce Ltd. v. Jeffrey

a taxpayer has received compensation for Musker English Electric Co. Ltd.v.

the termination of an agreement, the

deciding factor has been whether or not Reported by: T.W. Elliott, Unilever House,
the agreement being cancelled related to Blackfriars, E.C.H.
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